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Department Year in Review
The spring 1976 semester began with 78 students in the B.U.P. pro-
gram (compared with 86 a year earlier) and 71 studying for the M.U.P.
degree (an increase of 10 over the previous year) . The 38 students who
entered the graduate program in August of 1975 were selected from 155
applicants, and came from 32 different colleges and universities in 16
states and 5 foreign countries. A new ceiling of 74 students has been
placed on the graduate program by the Graduate College, so we will be
seeking about 37 new students per year.
Several revisions in the undergraduate program were recently ap-
proved and will go into effect in the fall of 1976. The degree is being
changed from B.U.P. to B.A.U.P.; the number of hours required for gradu-
ation is being reduced from 124 to 120; students will not enter the pro-
gram until the beginning of their junior years; and the course require-
ments have been made considerably more flexible, to better reflect the
widely divergent career paths followed by the program's graduates. Cur-
rent plans call for the admission of some 30 juniors each year; thus we
will have fewer undergraduate students in the Department at any given
time (about 60), but will actually graduate a larger number per year than
in the past.
Progress continues to be made on the development of a new Ph.D. In
Regional Planning, to be focused on the training of researchers and
teachers in the realm of land-use planning. Prospects for initiating
the program in the fall of 1977 appear favorable, although many levels
of approval remain to be negotiated.
The 1975-76 year saw the successful implementation of a newly-
enlarged continuing education program under the able leadership of John
Quinn. In addition to the programs which have been run for the last
several years (the summer Institute on Planning and Zoning, and the fall
Basic Industrial Development Course), two new programs were added: a
•Winter Conference, to be focused on a separate topic each year ("Housing
was the 1976 topic), and a Basic Community Planning Course, involving
the full faculty and oriented primarily to the needs of those practi-
tioners in the state and region who do not have professional planning
degrees.
There were several faculty changes. Michael Romanes, formerly of
the Cornell planning faculty, joined the Department and offered new
courses in land-use and transportation analysis. Carl Patton returned
to the Department after two years of doctoral studies at Berkeley's
Graduate School of Public Policy. John Bryson, a doctoral candidate in
planning at the University of Wisconsin, commuted to Urbana once a week
during the spring semester to teach the Planning Theory course normally
taught by Len Heumann; Len, meanwhile, went on half-time status in order
to engage in a research project with the Housing Research and Develop-
ment Program. Eric Freund returned for the spring semester after a
year's sabbatical in England. Ade Onibokun, on leave in Nigeria for the
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entire academic year, informed us that he has decided to remain perma-
nently in that natiorir
The end of the present year will see the retirement of two men who
have meant much to the Department through the years, Lou Wetmore and
Scott Keyes. A program recognizing the immeasurable contributions made
by Lou and Scott will be held on April 30 and May 1. Many alumni have
made plans to attend, and a much larger number have sent letters of ap-
preciation. The gap which these two will leave is a sizable one.
Last year in this spot, I pointed out that we have no Departmental
alumni association, no Alumni Advisory Committee, nor any other mecha-
nism (other than this Newsletter ) for involving alumni in the ongoing
life of the Department. I asked for opinions and suggestions on this
matter, and received only one response. I'll assume, then, that there
is no interest for now in organizing our alumni in a somewhat more for-
mal way—unless I receive some strong indications to the contrary.
A special note of thanks is due those who helped in the preparation
of this Newsletter ; Nina Edidin and Mike Steele (graduate student as-
sistants), Hasan Huq (graduate student), and Barbara Hartman and Jane
Terry (members of the Department's fine clerical staff).
We wish all of you a productive and prosperous year. Keep in touch
with us!
Mike Brooks
Head
Facuftv News
Lachlan F. Blair
1975-75 has been another year of enjoyable involvement in Historic
Preservation for ms, my wife.-, and a good number of students. A field
trip into Indiana and Kentucky during Spring break last year was eye-
opening, exciting and rewarding for all 15 who went. It created great
pressure for future expeditions.
In early 'September I chaired a sjmiposium at the Illini Union on
"Historic Preservation: The Midwest . " involving four departments on
campus, 28 speakers, and about 300 participants from 11 states. The
strong response has us nalcing plans now for a follow-up Institute early
next year, and a Summer Session course offering.
My Fall workshop again was devoted to preservation planning. This
time teams did studies of Urbana, the University Campus, Champaign,
Elkhart Village, ?.nd Fill County. Tna logistics of such a diverse com-
bination in one class almost got beyoiid me. Response of the communities
in follow-up, however, has made it worthwhile. It is evident that our
course work is having some influential impact on local awareness and ac-
tion. -
Not all of my lifs canters on preservation. There's a little Upper
Mississippi River Basin research project; some administrative chores in-
cludia- placement, internships, the new BAU? curriculum, and all those
und,rgrad studants; other courses in urban design and graphic communica-
tionl; fcr planners; some civic doings with both the Urbana and the Re-
gional Planning Commissions; and a nex^ chore as Moderator of the Citi-
2^ns Advisory Transportation Committea of Champaign County. I like to
think su.ih involvements help to bring realistic current issues into the
classroom.
Other Blair activities include Mary's continuing coordination of
the 6G-person League of Women Voters' Obsarvor Corps (county-wide);
Doug's announcing and copy-'VTriting at WZUU in Milwaukee, grandson
Jonathan's 20-word vocabulary (at 20 months), and Marilyn's new bache-
lor's degree from Beloit (after she gets her geology thesis done). We
got in some traveling last summer through Iowa and Mi.ssouri, and this
Spring down tc Kacches, Mississippi, to see (what else?) hiscoric pres-
ervation, of course.
Michael P. Brooks
The year hap been a highly enjoyable one, though with inadequate
time for accomplishing all the. things I had intended to do. (Sound
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famlliar? I have a hunch that I'm not alone in this sentiment!)
Off-campus professional responsibilities included service on AIP's
National Education Development Committee, the body which grants "recog-
nition" to the nation's planning schools. A recent move on the part of
some of the large Eastern schools to pull out of the AIP recognition
program has rendered this a hot potato of late.
I have also served as President-Elect of the Association of Colle-
giate Schools of Planning this year, and will take office as President
next fall. Illinois thus becomes the first planning program to have had
three of its faculty members in the ACSP presidency, Lou Wetmore and
Bill Goodman having held the post in previous years.
An additional time-consumer has been the preparation (ably assisted
by two Research Assistants, Mike McDonough and Margaret Winter) of the
1976 edition of the Guide to Graduate Education in Urban and Regional
Planning . Publication will occur late in the summer, with ACSP and ASPO
as co-sponsors.
Both the AIP (San Antonio) and AIP-ASPO (Washington) Conferences
provided welcome breaks in the routine, and it was good to see so many
of our alumni on those occasions.
Other activities have included membership on the Education Subcom-
mittee of the Illinois Chapter of AIP; continued involvement on the
Board of Directors of the Champaign County Development Council; and the
Vice-Presidency of the Levis Faculty Center. (This last one receives
my own "Why on earth did I allow myself to get involved in that ?" award
for the 1975-76 academic year.)
On the family front, Shirley has turned politician and is running
for the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court for Champaign County. My
oldest son, a junior in high school, led the University High basketball
team in scoring with a 20-point average. Unfortunately, the team forgot
to win any games, enjoying (?) a 0-20 season. "Character-building" was
the only tangible accomplishment.
The Department, on the other hand, had a "winning season," and the
outlook for the future is highly positive. I hope to see many of you
during the next year.
Clyde W. Forrest
You win some and lose some in planning law. We have a real winner
this year. A grad student has: (1) completed the D!x**x "Major Project"
six weeks before the end of the semester, (2) written on the topic of
State Environmental Land-Use Regulation: Its Reception in Court
, (3)
done a useful and outstanding piece of work, and (4) had a summary of
his project accepted for publication in a national law journal.
On the other hand, in the world of zoning litigation, my enthusiasm
for land use controls received a setback this year. A city of 90,000
with a diversified economic base was attempting to operate a 1910 model
"cumulative" zoning ordinance without benefit of a comprehensive plan.
Needless to say, I and the hamstrung planning staff became somewhat
frustrated in trying to defend a split denial of a spot-zoning applica-
tion for a new shopping center.
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On the public-service scene, service on a special committee of the
Illinois Bar to prepare recommendations for improving the state legisla-
tive process promises to be, ugh stimulating! Activities as chairone of
the land acquisition sub-committee of the Urbana Park District Advisory
Committee have provided class projects for two students and, hopefully,
a new look at community planning for parks. In addition, Jeanette and I
are presidents elect of the Leal Elementary School P. T. A.—"0 Boy";
school closings, teachers' unions, irate parents, and decreased funding!
The family is resettled after the sabbatical odyssey. In fact, we
aren't too interested in budging for any lengthy travel. The Summer In-
stitute will keep me in Urbana-Champaign through June. The peaceful
charm of central Illinois and a near vacant campus will provide a back-
drop for a hopefully productive three months.
[NOTE: If any of you are involved in studies that document costs
and benefits of new Interstate highway located regional shopping facili-
ties, please drop me a line.]
Eric C. Freund
As you know from last year's Newsletter, I have been on sabbatical
leave in Britain, and returned here on January 6, 1976. The start of my
leave has already been related, and the forecasts I made relative to the
interesting and exciting new ideas and opinions to be gathered proved to
be fully justified judged by the conferences I attended, the interviews
that I conducted across the country, and the working parties of which I
became a member, both in professional institutions and in the U. K.'s
Department of the Environment. All of these provided a rich experience
which has given me many new ideas for the future, and which I will be
pursuing again in Europe this summer on a somewhat wider scale in regard
to the philosophy and practice of land-use control and of social develop-
ment in the building of large-scale communities.
I was also able to pick up once more a professional interest in
which I was engaged for many years when I was working professionally in
Britain—namely, the historic preservation and conservation of buildings
and industrial artifacts. This includes both restoration for original
.use, and adaptation to preserve the structure to enable it to be used in
consonance with contemporary needs, thus making the project viable in
economic terms. This is a most important aspect if the maximum number
of projects is to be saved for our heritage.
I was fortunate in that 1975 was European Architectural Heritage
Year, and there were a large number of special events—and special pro-
jects— that were instituted to honor the occasion. Several of these
brought together experts from all over the world, thus providing a unique
opportunity to exchange ideas and experiences with them. I still have
vivid memories of climbing the ladders on the scaffolding at the top of
St. Paul's Cathedral in company with the Surveyor to the Fabric, and re-
cording examples of interesting types of structural damage and repair
techniques.
I also ^^?alked the ramparts and earthworks of Dover Castle in com-
pany with the Architect in Charge during a storm that was so severe that
we could see the cross-channel ferry standing off the harbor as the seas
were too heavy for it to come through the inlet! I still feel damp from
that experience, and my hat has never regained its original shape since
being almost liquified. By the way, I saw, for the first time, teak gun
carriages being made in the Castle from original drawings! Needless to
say, they had great difficulty in obtaining the tools required for the
job, and much of the hardware had to be purpose-made from original draw-
ings or patterns.
Although I also visited the Tower of London out of visiting hours
—
and therefore, with a few others, had the run of the place (except for
the ravens who are omnipresent)—it should not be thought that only
buildings of major historical significance received national attention.
Many projects were concerned with domestic and industrial architecture,
and I visited many small sites, both in new town areas, and in old cit-
ies and villages, where most interesting preservation work was in hand.
I was fortunate enough to obtain a large amount of data and records from
these which will be of considerable assistance in a course which I may
be running in the Fall.
Although my professional experience on sabbatical proved to be re-
warding, my personal life was dealt a major blow from which I am now
trying to recover, for my dear wife, Beryl, was killed in a tragic acci-
dent in England on October 6, 1975. The loss of such a wonderful com-
panion and helpmate after 33 years of happiness had a critical impact
on me and will involve many personal readjustments, the outcome of which
I cannot see clearly at this tijne. However, my return to the Depart-
ment, the interest of professional work, my involvement with students,
and the support of my friends will all help in this readjustment. Above
all, the close affinity and friendship which I share with my son, Adrian,
now a natural resources planner in Madison, Wisconsin, is a major fac-
tor.
I must admit to vnriting this year's news with less than my usual
optimism and enthusiasm, but I look forward, hopefully, to be able to
adopt a more positive attitude when I talk to you all next year.
William I. Goodman
The Urbana campus has established an Office of lYansportation Re-
search in the Graduate College, and has appointed me Director responsi-
ble to the Vice Chancellor for Research, -'m Advisory Committee on
Transportation Research has concurrently been established to advise the
Director and the Vice Chancellor for Research.
The formation of the office follows a study by an a^ ho£ Coraniittee
of faculty members, conducted over the past year, of how to draw to-
gether the instructional and research resources in transportation that
have existed for many years on this campus, to enable them to focus more
effectively on complex and relevant problems in this area.
The early work of the office will focus on regional and rural
transportation problems in Illinois as they bear especially on commodity
shipments and the provision of services to areas engaged in such ship-
ments. It is anticipated that the mobility problems of these areas will
be increased as a result of the abandonment of rail lines proposed by
the federal government and because of deterioration of bridges and sec-
ondary roads throughout the State. Since the manufacture and export of
agricultural products are among the most vital activities in the economic
I'll'' ;.,
'
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life of the State, a study of the impact in changes in transportation
facilities and the readjustment of such facilities are critical issues.
Albert Z. Guttenberg
Greetings to friends and students of former years. I was delighted
at meeting many of you again at the recent Washington AIP Conference, al-
though we weren't always quick to recognize each other. Time and fashion
have worked their changes on all of us, I suppose. Not much to add since
the last report. I've dene some more writing on land use history, intro-
duced a n&vr course to the curriculum which I'm enjoying very much (U. S.
Population and Land Use Policy) and have been participating more than is
my wont in various campus committees. Next year I hope I can get away
for another sabbatical.
Leonard F. Heumann
Looking over last year's newsletter note, I'm amazed to report pro-
gression on all fronts as the year seemed to have zipped by without any
change or real accomplishments.
I received two research grants this last year and, as a result,
have a half-time appointment in the Housing Research and Development
Program and half-time in Urban and Regional Planning. One grant is a
second-year extension of the Housing Needs Model for local governments
in Illinois. We have vrritten a housing needs analysis handbook and held
a conference centered on the handbook this past winter. (Some of you
may have seen advertising for this.) The other grant is from HEW through
the state Department on Aging. The grant attempts to define and measure
those elderly persons with intermediate housing needs—between totally
independent living and total dependent nursing care.
This summer I am going to Europe along with two other researchers
from Housing Research and Development to explore the possibility of sev-
eral collaborative international research grants in housing—one on con-
gregate living for the elderly, the other on defining and measuring indi-
cators of housing quality.
.•>. Roberta is going back to school in nursing, Sarena is deep into
ballet and piano, and Aaron is starting gjminastics. We actually did add
the upstairs bathroom--in fact it grex^; into a combination photographic
dark room and utility room for the vrasher and dryer as well. Actually,
there is still some work yet to go; but for the last eight weekends and
spring break, I was a plumber, electrician, carpenter and plasterer
—
NEVER AGAIN!!!
Andrew M. Isserman
It is nice after three years in DURP, to be able to write to the
Alumni News and feel that I am writing to friends. Seeing some of you
again in San Antonio and Washington has taught me that interacting with
former students and learning that they are prospering is a very reward-
ing part of teaching.
My classes have changed somewhat. Up 476 centers on an individual
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project rather than exams; each student prepares reports for a state or
SMSA on current and projected population characteristics and economic
conditions. Thus, they learn and practice various techniques for popu-
lation projection, economic base analysis, impact analysis and forecast-
ing. (I think you will find the veterans of this course to be able in-
terns or employees for your planning analysis work. Please let me know
if you are hiring or would like to contract such work to our students.)
My other main course, UP 477 (cost-benefit, cost-effectiveness, and
other evaluation techniques), has jelled, finally, and incorporates some
materials you may recall from my courses in local public finance and ei\-
vironmental policy analysis.
I, like the other assistant professors in the department, have been
pursuing my research interests quite actively. I have accepted a joint
appointment at the Center for Advanced Computation on campus and have
done contract research for the Illinois Institute of Environmental Qual-
ity (macroeconomic impacts of proposed environmental legislation) , the
Illinois EPA (design of a population projection system), and the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers (design of an employment impact analysis model)
.
Also, I have done some work on food stamps based on last year's UP 477
( Social Service Review , December 1975) , interjurisdictional spillovers
"and the levels of local public services (Urban S tudies, February 1976)
,
and a bracketing approach to estimating employment multipliers (Land Ec-
onomics
,
August 1975) . AJ-so, I have been appointed editor of a new
journal of planning and policy analysis, the International Regional Sci-
ence Review .
Relieved from the burden of my dissertation by finishing it, I have
had time for a bit of travel. I went to San Diego, Boston, San Antonio,
Bowling Green, and San Francisco to present papers at meetings, and to
Guatemala for a fascinating vacation.
Ben continues to flourish in our new environs at 910 South First
Street. However, I Just cannot gat him to mow the lawn. I think he is
smart enough, but he lacks motivation.
Scott Keyes
As most of you knov;, I will be retiring in August of this year. I
am very moved by the events which are being planned by the students and
faculty for April 30 and >day 1 to honor Lou Wetmore (who is also retir-
ing) and me. I hope I will meet many of you on this occasion. I also
deeply appreciate the letters which some of you have urritten who will
not be able to be here.
Of all of the compensations—the thrills—of teaching, none is
greater than the thrill of meeting with or hearing from former students;
of following their careers; of sharing their joys, as well as their sor-
rows; of feeling, as you watch their successes, "Gee, maybe I had a lit-
tle hand in that, too."
My future plans are quite fluid. I expect to be around, continuing
to- work here in the Department and at the Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission on new approaches for comprehensive areawide plan-
ning. I may also try to do some work in Washington to assist in the
further evolution and improvement of federal-state-local relations in
our field.
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So, good bye and good luck, and whenever you're around this way,
'ive me a call. I'd sure like to hear from vou!
Carl V. Patton
Returning to the Department after two years in Berkeley, I resumed
some of my old assignments and added a few new ones from my policy analy-
sis studies. In the Fall, I taught a research methods course which was
intended to give students practice with some of the analytic techniques
they might apply to their major projects (theses). I also taught a new
seminar. Planning and the Budgetary Process , drawing upon my research
and study at Berkeley.
During the Spring, I again taught UP 376, covering many of the same
topics that were included in the course when I gave it during my first
years on the faculty. This year (fcllowing Andy Isserman's approach of
last year) , I taught the course using five case areas in which the stu-
dents carried out their field work. My second course was a workshop in
which students explored the use of communications methods in the planning
process. We produced a number of video-tapes describing the ways in
which video can be used plus a PLATO teaching computer program to demon-
strate its potential as an intermediary between a social service delivery
agency and potential clients.
My major research effort this year vjas to complete my dissertation
on early retirement as a policy for a "steady state" university. I also
teamed up with Gretchen to do a study of a year-round school (April Phi
Delta Kappan ) , and I joined with a colleague at Berkeley in an analysis
of the productivity of academics who consult (Higher Education s, forthcom-
ing) . I also completed a study of the way in which children are selected
for special education programs in "Westville" (Teachers College Record ,
forthcoming) . I presented papers at the Illinois Sociological Society
meeting (Communication technology in the planning process) and at the
University of Southern California (two papers on early retirement)
.
Since I'm engaged in a research project in San Francisco (informa-
tion and referral systems for older persons), Gretchen, Jane, John and I
will be spending the suismier in California. If you are in the West on
vacation, look us up.
Michael C. Romanes
With the beginning of the Fall semester, I found myself in an en-
tirely new situation, as I had to iearn to do many things I had never be-
fore imagined myself doing. That v/as, of course, the result of my at
once moving into a new house (our first), a new department, and a new ac-
cent—in that order of difficulty! Things that I had to learn how to
do included such diverse activities as: mowing the lawn—I never real-
ized how fast the damned thing grows; unclog the drains^—or try to con-
vince Demetris that the toilet is not the best place in the world to
hide his tinker toys; teach my ten T.A.'s the Greek language in four
sessions; and struggle to survive UP 171.
In addition, of course, I had to take care of things such as con-
vince the Immigration people that I had not jumped ship, convince my un-
dergraduate students that I am not a comiaunist, convince the Regional
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Scientists that I know about energy issues, and convince my T.A. 's that,
in all other respects, I am a nice guy.
VJhen the semester was over, I had just enough strength left to take
care of the nice string normal curve, which my students presented to me
at their annual presentation of faculty awards, for my real appreciation
of curves of all sorts and shapes.
Despite all these misfortunes, however, I have thoroughly enjoyed
my first winter in Champaign. I was only happy to experience the warm
environment and the friendly atmosphere that both students and faculty
made possible, and be glad, time and again, for having decided to join
this Department.
In the production line, a transportation study, funded by the Bronx
Community College, was completed and submitted promptly; my monograph,
with Stan Czamanski, on Industrial Linkages, went to the printer; my
book on residential spatial structure was accepted by Heath-Lexington
and will be out the first week of April; and several other things are in
the making. If I keep up this schedule, I am retiring next year....!
ilary A. Vance
The Library Committee and I want to thank all of you who responded
so generously to our request for funds for the library. A total of
$1369 was deposited for us with the Illinois University Foundation. The
College of Fine and Applied Arts got us a $3200 grant from the Graham
Foundation. These moneys will allow us to maintain the same high stand-
ards in our library collection while we work toward getting an adequate
budget again from the University. The library is extremely fortunate to
have alumni, departmental faculty, and college administrators so willing
to help in this effort.
Louis B. Wetmore
This year has been centered on State-Regional Land Use Planning
Workshops. During the Fall Sejnester the exploratory workshop laid the
groundwork for cooperative studies for the Spring.
"With COSCAA (Council of State Community Affairs Agencies) a de-
centralized model for state-regional land use planning is being ex-
plored. With the South Central Illinois Region an operational plan-
making model for tha regional land use element is being formulated. The
regional land use element procedures will be used by the staff to meet
the requirements of HUD in August of '77.
Completing these two workshop studies fits into the series of work-
shops on Growth Policy over the past ten years. This is a continuing
area for study after retirement. Sue and I look forward to enjoying the
good days out-of-doors. We know there v/ill be enough rainy days to give
us time to work on the many projects that have been deferred since the
Sabbatical of '74.
-II'
Emeritus
The Department honored retiring faculty members, Professors Scott
Keyes and Louis B. Wetmore, during weekend festivities April 30, and May
1, 1976.
A Department Open House, student exhibits (including student pro-
duced videotapes) and seminars highlighted the activities which culmi-
nated in a banquet at the Urbana Holiday Inn. Over 170 students, facul-
ty, friends and alumni attended.
Mary Nenno, NAHRO, conducted a seminar on "Current Housing Issues
and Things to Come." In a marathan two-hour and forty-five minute ses-
sion, Jerome L. Kaufman, professor of planning at the University of
Wisconsin, discussed "How to Make Planning More Effective—Or How to Out-
fox Your Opponents." He dealt with the need for pre-analysis of the
groups involved in an issue for the purpose of formulating a strategy/
tactic plan. Going through this pre-analysis, he feels, will give the
planner an increased probability of success in plan implementation.
Robert C. Einsweiler, acting director of the University of Minnesota
planning program addressed the banquet on the subject of "How Planners
Can Regain Their Sex Appeal." Einsweiler quoted the results of a survey
conducted among graduates of M.I.T.'s planning program, which indicated
that they believe communication skills are the primary requisite of a
good planner (85%) and that quantitative skills were much less important
(33%)
.
y
Keyes and Wetmore were presented with a number of proclamations and
awards, including the Department's gift to them—a bronze seal of the
University set in wood with an appropriate inscription on the reverse.
And, graduating MUP's Mike McDonough and Sally Canzoneri, representing
the -Student Planning Organization (SPO)
,
presented the retirees with one
of the most useful, if not unusual, tributes—personalized, official SPO
tee-shirts.
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Student Planning Organization News
The Student Planning Organization (SPO) showed itself to be not only
alive but also well this year.
The year began with an orientation day for incoming first-year grad-
uate students. After three hours of information on the community, the
university, and the planning program, the entire graduate department re-
tired to the T-3ird for beer and pizsa. Then it was classes and long
hours in Mary Vance's enclave that dominated the activities.
The approach of semester break brought out the best (worst?) in all
of us. SPAEK, which had turned into a professional looking newsletter,
became SPOON for the Christmas issue. An unusual collection of buffoon-
ery contributed by students and faculty was Che content.
The Christmas party, held at the new Levis Faculty Center, put the
icing on the first semester cake. SPO sponsored an awards ceremony which
was a take-off on the academy awards format. Typical of the awards was
the Inter-Galactic Planning Award won by Al Guttenberg. His prize? A
ninety pound sack of concrete.
Second semester proved to be a test of SPO's ability to effectively
represent the interests of the students. Committees comprised of both
faculty and students made reconanendations which would change the admis-
sions and screening processes. A faculty committee recommended the hir-
ing of a "top-name" researcher to replace the retiring Professors Wetmore
and Keyes. In a coordinated, organized effort, SPO took the views of the
students to the proper decision-making body—the faculty. As it turns
out, both issues were resolved to the satisfaction of a majority.
Two additional aajor events occurred during second semester. First,
nearly thirty students attended the Washington AIP Conference in trans-
portation arranged by SPO, Second, a spirited contest brought out 40
voters (approximately 57% of the graduate students) and the election of
Janet Dykes, our first woman SPO president and Don Shane, vice-president.
J
Michael 3. McDonough
SPO President
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Current Student Roster
Graduates
ANNUAR MA'ARUF, B.A. in Economics, University of Ilalaya.
PAUL ASABERE, B.S. in Planning, University of Ghana.
MICHAEL ARCHER, B.A, in Urban Studies, University of Oklahoma.
SUSAN BARCLAY, B.S. in Art Education, Loyola University.
TIMOTHY BEEBLE, B.A, in Sociology, University of Michigan.
ROBERT BEGG, B.A. in English, Araherst College; M.Fhil. in Biology, Yale
University.
MARK BOAZ, B.A^. in Sociology, George Washington University.
SARAH CANZONERI, B.A. in Social Science, Bennington College.
DIANE CHICOINE, B.A, in Economics, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
ROCKY COE, B.U.P. and J.D.; University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
ROSEMARIE CONTE, B.A. in Sociology and Psychology, St. John's University.
BRUCE COWHIG, B.C.?., University of Virginia,
CHARLES CUMBY, B.U.P. , University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
DAVID DAI, B.Arch.f College or Chinese Culture.
KELLY DAVTEE, B«A, in Sociology, University or Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
CYNTHIA DURKO, B.F.A.j School of the Art Institute of Chicago.
JANET DYKES, B.A. in Sociology, Mlllsaps College.
MARGARET DYKES, B.A. in imthropology. University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
NINA EDIDIN, B.A. in Social Welfare, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
RICHARD EDMINSTER, B.A. in Psychology, University of San Francisco; M.A.
in Sociology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
MARTHA ELKUS, B.A> in Political Science, American University.
TERRY EOEGLER, B.A. in Geography, University of Cincinnati.
ROBERT FOERTSCK, B.S. in Sociology, Illinois Institute of Technology.
JOE FRANK, B.A. in Design, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.
MICHELE CASPAR, B.S. in Journalism, Northwestern University.
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ROBERT GILLESPIE, B.S. in Political Science, Oregon State University.
HOWARD GOLUB, B.A. in Political Science, Bradley University. ' iU,^
GUY GRONER, B=U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
PETER HALLOCK. B.A. in Public Administration and Political Science,
Drake University.
ARNOLD HARRIS, B.S. in Conmiunications , University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
JANINE HATMAKER, B.A. in Government, Idaho State University.
MICHAEL HATR'IKER, B.S. in Government, Idaho State University. <.-.
JOSEPH HECK, B.A. in Political Science, Arizona State University at
Tempe.
DAVID HESS, B.A. in Urban Studies, Shippensburg State University.
LILLA HOEFER, B.A. in Art, University of South Carolina.
DAVID ISLEY, B.S. in JIathematics, Bradley University.
DIANE KRASKA, B.S. in Social Policy and Community Service, State Uni-
versity of New York at Buffalo.
JANET KRAUS, B.A, in Political Science and Urban AJfairs, American Uni-
versity.
LARRY LEVESQUE, B.A. in Economics, University of Arizona.
LAWRENCE LEW, A,B. in Architecture, University of California at Berkeley.
CHING-FUNG LIN, B.S.E,, National Chen Kung University, Taiwan.
KAREN MAJORS, A.B. in Political Science, university of California at
Davis.
ROGER MARSHALL, A.B, in Sociolog}?, Uiiiversity of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. •
MARGARET MARTINO, B.S, in Landscape Architecture, Pennsylvania State
University.
MICHAEL MC DONOUGH, B.A. in Psychology and Sociology, University of
•
--Denver
.
SCOTT MICHIE, B.A. in Sociology, Beloit College.
BRIAN MILLER, B.A. in Economics, State University of New York at Albany.
ROSS MILLER, B.S. in Journalism, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
LUIS MOREIRA-PAEEJA, Title as Architec, Universidad Catolica de Guayaquil.
VINCENT MUSTO, B.S.E., University of Michigan,
REGINALD NIXON, B.A. in Sociology, Lake Forest College.
JOHN PAGE, B.S. in Urban Planning, Iowa State University.
MINNIE PEABODY, B.A. in Sociology, Alabama State University.
MARY PECK, B.A. in Urban Mfairs^ University of Evansville.
EMILY REGNIER, B.U.F.. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
.•^ • i.,J-'
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JOE RICE, B.A. in Urban Studies, University of Arkansas.
SANDRA ROWE, B.S. in General Studies, Louisiana State University.
CAROLYN SANDS, A.B. in History, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
DONALD SHANE, A.B. in Urban Studies, Miami University (Ohio).
BARBARA SIMON, B.A. in Political Science, American University.
PENELOPE SMALLWOOD, B.A. in Geography, University of Oklahoma.
FURLONIA SMITH, B.S. in Sociology, Tuskegee Institute.
PARVEEN SOOD, B.Arch., University of Delhi; M.Arch., University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
KUO-LON SOONG, B.S. in Agriculture, National Taiwan University.
KENNETH STABLER, B.A. in English, State University of New York at Buffalo.
MICHAEL STEELE, B.S. in Human Environmental Planning, Governors State
University.
NUNTANA SUWANAMALIK, B.Arch., Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok.
KENNETH TICHACEK, B.Arch., Illinois Institute of Technology.
MARVIN TICK, A.B. in Political Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign .
RONALD WALKER, B.S. in Food and Resource Economics, University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst.
CLAUDIA WASHBURN, B.S. and M.S. in Recreation and Park Administration,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
THOMAS .WHITESIDE, B.Arch. and B.F.A., University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign .
MARGARET WINTER, B.A. in Economics and History, MacMurray College.
HASSAN ZAIDI, B.Arch., West Pakistan University of Engineering and Tech-
nology.
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Undergraduates -!'•..
NAME
AHLBERG, ROBERT B,
BAKER, CYNTHIA J.
BAKER, MARK A.
BEHR, DAVID B. ' " '
'
BORKER, LYNN F.
BOZINOVICH, LUBA V.
BROMER, SUSAN J.
BROWN, LEE M.
BRUNINGA, BARRY J. .
CARMODY, DANIEL S.
CHIN, QUENTIN C.
COLEMAN, JEFFREY
CRITTENDEN-, JOHN H.
DAROSZEWSKI, ALBERT
DAY, DONALD M. •,. --.
DEBB, LAWRENCE A.
DE BELLE, DENISE M.
DI NATALE, ACHILLE
DONALDSON, CARLOS F.
DONNELLY, JOSEPH R.
DOYLE, MICHAEL C.
DRUMTRA, JEFF M.
ELLIOT, LAURA K.
ERICSSON, SALLY C.
FARRELL, MARTIN F.
;'.. ADDRESS
From Chicago Heights, Illinois
From Darien, Illinois
From River Forest, Illinois
From Waukegan, Illinois
From Skokie, Illinois
From Chicago, Illinois
From Lemont, Illinois
From Highland Park, Illinois
From Park Forest, Illinois
From Oak Park, Illinois
From Lynbrook, New York
From Galesburg, Illinois
From West Chicago, Illinois
From Chicago, Illinois
From Urbana, Illinois
From Darien, Illinois
From Chicago, Illinois
From Norridge, Illinois
From Urbana, Illinois
From Clarendon Hills, Illinois
From Chicago, Illinois
From Glen Ellyn, Illinois
From Kewanee , Illinois
From Glenview, Illinois
From Forest Park, Illinois
CLASS '
STANDING
Senior
Junior
:.Ab.
Sophomore '
Junior
Senior -Oij.;-
Senior
Freshman
Junior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Freshman
Freshman
Junior ::-;.••}
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Senior
Senior
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NAME
FONDRIEST, JULIA A.
GAYLES, LINDSEY, JR,
GENNARO, REBECCA A.
GOEDDEL, LEE E.
GOLDEN, ROY D.
GRIINKE, KAREN D.
GROVES, JOHN D.
HARVEY, JOAN W.
HAY, GERALD P.
HILL, GREGORY P.
HOY, FRANCIS J.
INGRISH, KATHLEEN R.
JENKINS, HAROLD W.
KAHN, BETH
KENZIE, DANIEL W.
KILLION, AVON T.
KLEIN, MATTHEW M.
KNUPP, PATRICIA J.
KURTZ, KENNETH B,
LARSON, KEITH R.
LENSKI, WILLIAtI
LINDSEY, GREGORY
LYONS, LILLIAN M.
MACZKA, MICHAEL J.
MALINOWSKI, JOANNE
MARKSTAHLER, MICHELE
CLASS
ADDRESS STANDING
From Lake Forrest, Illinois Freshman
From Chicago, Illinois Senior
FroE Tolono, Illinois Junior
From Waterloo, Illinois Senior
From Chicago, Illinois Freshman
From Downers Grove, Illinois Freshman
From Westchester , Illinois Freshman
From Lake Forest, Illinois Freshman
From Monee, Illinois Junior
From Glen Ellyn, Illinois Sophomore
From Chicago, Illinois Junior
From Des Plaines, Illinois ' Senior
From Chicago, Illinois Junior
From Chicago, Illinois Junior
From Homewood, Illinois Freshman
From Urbana, Illinois Junior
From Brookfield, Illinois Sophomore
From Prospect Heights, Illinois Senior
From Downers Grove, Illinois Junior
From Hinsdale, Illinois Freshman
From Geneva, Illinois Junior
From Huntley, Illinois Junior
From Chicago, Illinois Junior
From Chicago, Illinois Freshman
From Chicago, Illinois Senior
From Champaign, Illinois Freshman
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NAME
MATHEWSON, DAVID L.
MAZ2ETTA, THOMAS J,
MC DANIEL, GREGORY E,
MC DANIEL, KERRY B.
MREEN, ROBERT A.
NEW, DONNY RAY
NOVICKAS, AIDA A.
OSBORNE, SUSAN A.
PARKIN, ROY A.
PAULL, SANDRA J.
PETERSON, MEGAN
PFEIFER, RAHN B.
RAMPKE, CHERYL M.
ROCKER, LOIS C.
RODGERS, JOHN K.
SELLERS, DAVID B.
SIEGEL, ANDREA
SMAN.IPTTO, ANTHONY G.
SPEROTTO, STEVEN B.
STANTON, MICIL^EL P.
STASZAK, THOMAS W.
STERK, LEO G.
SWISLOW, MARK L.
TAYLOR, YVONNE L.
TRACY, PATRICE A.
TUCKER, DAVID K.
CLASS
ADDRESS STANDING
From Joliet, Illinois Freshman
From Highwood, Illinois Junior
From Champaign, Illinois Sophomore
From Bedford, Massachusetts Freslman
From St. Ann, Missouri Senior
From Champaign, Illinois Junior
From Evanston, Illinois Junior
From Champaign, Illinois Freshman
From Paxton, Illinois Senior
From Highland Park, Illinois Junior
From Urbana, Illinois Freshman
From Barrington, Illinois Sophomore
From Waukegan, Illinois Senior
From Champaign, Illinois Irregular
From Naperville, Illinois Freshman
From Chicago, Illinois Sophomore
From Lincolnwood, Illinois Sophomore
From Tinley Park, Illinois Freshman
From Lombard, Illinois Senior
From Chicago, Illinois Freshman
From Berwyn, Illinois Sophomore
From Worth, Illinois Sophomore
From Chicago, Illinois Sophomore
From Chicago, Illinois Senior
From Park Ridge, Illinois Freshman
From Lincolnwood, Illinois Freshman
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NAME
TURNER, EVELYN M.
VERBURG, RONALD A.
VIDMER, CLAUDIA
VOILAND, PAUL M.
WALDEN, BRUCE K.
WALTHIUS, SCOTT P.
WILLIAMS, KAREN D.
WRAGG, FELICIA V. W.
WRIGHT, WESLEY E.
WUNDERLICH, STEPHEN W.
ZECCA, LORRAINE T.
ZIEGLER, SCOTT W.
CLASS
ADDRESS STANDING
From Paxton, Illinois Senior
From Hudsonville, Michigan Senior
From LaGrange, Illinois Junior
From Naperville, Illinois
From Clinton, Illinois Sophomore
Fron Hinsdale, Illinois Sophomore
From Madison, Illinois Freshman
From Schaumberg, Illinois Freshman
From East St. Louis, Illinois Junior
From Chicago, Illinois Sophomore
From Doylestown, Pennsylvania Sophomore
From South Elgin, Illinois Freshman
rfl'UT
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UNITED STATES
Geographical Distribution of Alumni
UNITED STATES
ALABAMA ARKANSAS (cent.)
G. E. Byrne C. L. Tompkins
G. E. Fowler • C. D. Widell
L. T. Kotecki
F. A. Nichols CALIFORNIA
W. Bobotek
ALASKA J. E. Bookwalter
P. T. David B. D. Clement
W. H. Coibioa
ARIZONA R. H. Coleman
J. W. Beatty W. R. Donohue
J. K. Liberty F. Eiiis, Jr.
J. G. Mee W. A. Factor
W. R. Mee, Jr. H. D. Freeman
K. L. Schellie C. S. Hamilton
P. F. Hollev
ARKANSAS R. T. Kato
J. W. Ault E. D. Kreines
J. B. Conner ?. D. Leiaberger
C. M. Smart, Jr. E. I. F. Lester
CALIFORNIA (cont.)
D. R. McCullough
D. L. liacris
P. D. Maines
B. R. Meays
L. B. Moore
E. J. Moses
M. J. Nicholas
C. E. O'Neal
S. D. Perlman
W. F. Powers
T. J. Priestley
E. E. Ranahan
G. M. Robbins
M. W. Schmidt
A. L. Spencer
K. E. Sulzer
P. C. Watt
J, Wiggins
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COLORADO HAWAII (cont.)
C. L. Brinkman S, M. Fuke
D. A. Davis G. T. Koyama
C. L. Brinkman R. = Roth
D. A. Davis
J. C. Durham iLLi;NOIS
R. E. Giltner T H. Abel
S. D. Gordon F. B. Albert
D. L. Howell s. A. Allwood
S. L. Huddleston J. R. Anderson
L. K. Kocian B, G. Bagby
W. Lament , Jr. R. F. Hasten
R. M. O'Donnell F, H. Seal
J. D. Ringe A. L. Bell
M. P. Ruppeck L. C. Bender
J. E. Urbonas T. A. Berkcut
R. J. Bodnar
CONNECTICUT D. L, Brett
R. L. Cox H. Brovm
M. J. Schneidermeyer T. J. Buckely
' S. C. Suessenbach A. T Burch
G. s. Burridge
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA B. A. Cantrell
L. Bolan J. F. Carpenter
J. Fondersmith A. C, Ghidichimo
V. E. George H. Chun
J. P. Hough S. D. Clark
D. P. Porter R. T•^ e Coe
D. R. Scherar T. Counihan
J. E. Steele C. c. Cumby , Jr
.
J. C. Wasman w. A. Dean
J. K. Wise J- H. Disit
H. Dirks
FLORIDA T G. Doolen
R. F. Flatley D. Do'ugan
S. T. Johnson A. E. Duker
C. Juengling T. A, Dyke
E. .C. Leuchs G. 0. Eicher
C. L. Von Front
2
D. T Ferrone
R. G. Wack C, Floors
S. D. Wilson T7 /- Freund
C, Fritsch
GEORGIA A. GassTuan
E. C. Adams A. J. Gedwill
C. E. Aguar W. T. Gelman
S. R. Bresler D. G. Gerard
T. A. Ficht P. J. Glithero
M. I. Holland E. L. Goldfarb
P. B. Kelman S. Gr ashanii, Jf.
F. M. Robinson J. J. Grimes
s. C. Hall
HAWAII T. A. Hansen
W. C. Chee D. A. Harder
T. M. Damron J. X • Harper
ILLINOIS (cont.)
B. G. Hershberger
C. Hill ,
S. J. Holland ;
D. A. Holt ;
D. L. Houston '\ ';
L. E. Howard
E. L. Jacobsen
M. H. Johnson
W. M. Jones'
L. D. Justice . -' 1
B. I. Katz ;'
;
F. H. Kazlo , i
N, A. Katz :
D. E. Kotulla
F. W. Kraft :
J. W. Kubiesa
D. c. Lager ]
B. R. Lane
D. M. Lauber
Y. J. LeGarde
R. N. Leonard! '
P. Y. Levin
K. A. McCabe
B. F. McKown
R. D. Mariner
R. E. Mendelson
A. J. Moore
C. K. Moore
s. K. Moyer
p. J. Nardi
D. c. Neville
T. L. Nurse
G. R. Papke
S. M. Park
c. V. Patton
T. 0. Payne
A. Perez
D. P. Pescitelli
J. c. Pettigrew
G. B. Piernas
L. S. Pollock
J. E. Powers
G. J. Pratt
P. E. Pulliam
E. c. Regnieir
B. C. Rhodes
K. C. Robinson
B. J. Rogal
D. B. Rottman
B. A. Schleicher
J. G. Schrader
M. F. Schubert
J. M. Seelig
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ILLINQIS (cont.)
L. T. Saermon
J. B. Smith
M. B. Smith
N. M. Soler
J. K. Spore
L. D. Starrick
R. B. Stern
S. H. Sternberg
J. T. Strong
D. G, Stuart
C. A. Szersen
A. Tanner
B. B. Taylor
R. B. Teska
J. E. Tiedt
J. W. Tock
R. J. Van Treek
S. L. Wald
W. L. Weatherspoon
S. C. Weeks
L. A. Wilbrandt
B. Wong
G. L. Wood
A. P. Zanello
INDIANA
V. L. Bernard in
D. E. Carley
M. A. Carroll
W. C. Bepew, Jr.
C. T. Freebairn
R. L. Huff
K. 0. Johnson
W. R. Neal
S, Reller
R. M. Robling
D. A. Rogier
""
C. S, Scheck
W. G. Singer
J. R. Stafford
F. R. Vogelgesang
IOWA
W. R. Klatt
KANSAS
J. H. Babbitt
R. A. Ontiveros
S. A. Speise
KENTUCKY
C. Berg
S . P . Womack
LOUISIANA
Ho R. Haar
MARYLAND
B. K. Galloway
R, A. Glucker
L. E. Kolste
T. J. Krawczel
B. F. Linsenmeyer
W. P. Monk
E. E. Paull
E. A. Pigo
R. J. Puzio
B. L. Stefen
J. Wood
MASSACHUSETTS
G. A, Hack
F. A. Lucibella
T. A = McVeigh
I. e L. Phillips
A, H. Schmidt
MICHIGAN
D. E. Bailey
J. A. Chase
J. E. Harris
R, W. Mills
R. B. Naphin
G. Natarus
M. Turner
MIMESOTA
R. S. Chelseth
C. R. Dale
M. B. Durward
R. C. Einsweiler
G. Co Isberg
R. E. Kaliszewski
D. L. Lewis
R. C. Loraas
C. J. Scheiik
V, K. Sethi
MISS ISSIPPI
F. C. Cooper
Do L. Irvin
MISSOURI
Jo L. Bauer
I. Carpenter
R. E. Goetz
V. L. Harris
M. Leitner
MISSOURI (cont.)
E. H, Lovelace
M. E. Pomeroy
C. C. Reed
A. C. Richter
F. K. Ruder
R. C. Simonds
K. F. Wagner
T. Wilding
NEBRASKA
D. E. Brogden
G. P. Scholz
K. M. Sullivan
T. L. Young
NEVADA
C. E. Nielsen
NEW HAMPSHIRE
J. F. McLaughlin
J. E. Minnoch
G. N. Olson
NEW JERSEY
W. Allen
A. J. Dresdner
T, E. Moore
L. Strassler
J. A. Sully
NEW YORK
C. 0. Brovm
C. A. Chazen
E. J. Davidson
K. W. Heron
K. E. Kitney
M, A. Leonard
A. C. Lillyquist
J, R. Luensman
L. C. Parnes
Do M. Porter
R. Preissner
S. 0. Stephens
No K. Warren
L. Wildman
NORTH CAROLINA
D. Ho Anderson
R. Co Hauersperger
C. Go Strassenburg
G . Sunaners
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OHIO
D. A. Berger
P. N. Boyle
J. W. Entress, Jr.
E. Freeman
P. J. Horan
R. E. Myers
I. Pour
S, B. Pour
R. C. Robinson
E. Rodger
s
B. A. Tully
K. A. Yonkers
K. S. Yonkers
OKLAHOMA
C. L. Harwood
S. S. Parsons
OREGON
' K. R. Walker
PENNSYLVANIA
C
.
Kenney
M. W. D'Allessio, Jr.
E. Geubtner
M. C. Gilchrist
A. R. Glance
R. A. Hormell
D. A. Laird
B. B. Malik
R. L. Suddleson
R. E. Walker
B. Wallace
J E . Ward
SOUTH CAROLINA
M. D. Berkesch
T. J. Berkesch
J, C. Sheahan
SOUTH DAKOTA
E. G. McGuire
P. A. Tessar
TENNESSEE
J. W. Baie
P. N. Diamond
C. R. Floyd
P. C. Harris
H. D. Hatcher
J. Moeller
A. J. Moore
D. W. Moore
J. E. Scheibe
TENNESSEE (cont.)
W. Y. Smith
R. L. Weaver
TEXAS
R. S. Ellifrit
E. C. Goetsch
M. C. Langford
H
.
Miura
A. S. Moeller
C. M. Trost
VIRGINIA
R. E, Amrs
C Benj amin
W. F. Broxm
S. R. Dice
G. M. Dunkle
J. H. Feldman
V. E. George
W. F. Issel
R. W. Jentsch
T. R. Johnson
D. S. Kops
K. V. Levy
C. F. Lewis
W. C. Lienesch
R. F, Mattheis
K. A. Messenger
¥. T. l^iilliner
W. E. Reed
R . Unwin
WASHINGTON
R. F. Daniel
W, J. Eckel
P. Getsel
R. C. Hooper
S, P, Johnson
A. L. McGlish
N. J. Silberg
WEST VIRGINIA
R. L. Beckett
R. P. Zyskowski
WISCONSIN
A. S. Bareta
J. C. Caneataro
A. P. Freund
R. B. Habben
L. J. Homuth
E
.
L . Hopkins
R. G. Hopkins
B. M. Krivlskey
WISCONSIN '"
"
N. F. Kron
W. L. Nelson
D. Rosenbrook
C, M. Tabaka
R. P. Youngman
M. G. Zaleck
D, B. Zielinski
OTHER COUNTRIES
CANADA
G. Freesman
M. M. Lynch
C. H. Simon
EGYPT
A. M. Saber
ENGLAND
M. K. Miller
A. S. Muscovitch
J. G. Pickard
P. B. Roberts
A. J. Smith
INDIA
D
.
Aichbhaumik
G. K. Kanhere
H. K. Mewada
ISRAEL
D. Fresko
LYE I
A
G. M. Mandalia
SAUDI ARABIA
M. N. Ghareb
SCOTLAND
R. L. Houston
SWEDEN
H. C. Bjornsson
G. Hermansson
TAIWAN
Y. L. Sun
WEST GERMANY
R. Loch
H. K. B. Peters
WEST PAKISTAN
A. Rahmaan
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Alumni News and Roster
1922
BUSH, DONALD W. ('22 BSLA)
Address Unknown
1923
FREEMAN
,
HARRY D. ('23 BSLG)
Planning Consultant
6050 South Land Park Drives #79
Sacramento, California 95822
1926
ONEAL. CLAIRE ELMO ('26 BSLA)
Home: 16472 Felice Drive
San Diego, California 92128
1928
KRAFT, FRED WILLIAM ('28 BSLA)
Home: 1238 Glendenning Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
Office: Partner
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
30 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603
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1329
BERG, CARL ('29 BSLA)
2235 Millvale Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40205
"Retired but conducting design and consulting services as required."
1930
HANSEN , CHARLES ('30 BSALA)
Address Unknown
SCHELLIE , KENNETH LAWRENCE ('30 ESLA)
5701 East Glenn Street, #21
Tucson, Arizona 85712
1931
HARRISS, LYNN MERRIAM ('31 BSLA)
4831 Sedgwick Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
1932
ELLIFRIT , RALPH S, ('32 BSUO
5305 Pine Forest Road
Houston, Texas 77027
1934
REDELL , RICHARD GEORGE ('34 BFALA)
3949 Rambla Orienta
Malibu, California 90285
1935
DEAN, WILLIAI'i ALFRED ('35 BFALA)
1512 Tyrell Avenue
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
LOVELACE, ELDRIDGE H. ('35 BFALA)
Home: 5 Brookside Lane
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
Office: Senior Partner
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
165 North Meramec Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
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PROCTOR, EDWARD W. ('35 BFALA)
Address Unknown
1936
ROBINSON , FREDERIC MC GEORGE ('36 BFALA)
Office: Harland Bartholomew & Associates
1401 West Paces Ferry Road, D216
Atlanta, Georgia 30327
1937
DUNKLE , GLENN MORRIS ('37 BSLA)
Home: 7616 Cherokee Road
Richmond, Virginia 23225
HUDDLESTON , SAM LESLIE ('37 BFALA)
Home: 2395 South Josephine St.
Denver, Colorado 80210
Office: Principal Partner
Sam L. Huddleston & Associates
231 Detroit
Denver, Colorado 80206 .
1938
FERRONTE , DANIEL JOSEPH ('38 ESLA)
Office: Director
Cook County Department of Planning and Development
Room 824 County Building
118 North Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
.Q'DONNELL , ROBERT MERRILL ('38 BFALA)
Office: President
Harman, O'Donnell, Renninger and Associates, Inc.
2727 East Second Avenue
Denver,' Colorado 80206
1940
BEATTY , JOHN W. ('40 BF,^A)
Office: City of Phoenix
Room 601
251 West Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
-28-
MILLS
.
RAYMOND WILLIAM ('40 BFALA)
Home: 3904 Robin Hood Terrace Office: Professional Community
Midland, Michigan 48640 Planner & Landscape Architect
325 East Main Street
Midland, Michigan 48640
"Am a bachelor (never married—never divorced—NO KIDS) - Graduate class
1940 - B.A. Landscape Architecture - Worked with architect and part time
private practice 1940-41. 1942-43 - U.S. Corps of Engineers, Charleston,
S. C. 1943-44 - Los Angeles, California Planning Commission. 1945-46 -
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission. 1946-47 - Guam, M.I.
Planning Commission. 1948 thru 1959 - Director of Planning, City of
Midland, Michigan. 1960 to present - Private practice in Midland, Michi-
gan as a Landscape Architect and Planner. Registered with the State of
Michigan Registration Board as Professional Community Planner and Land-
scape Architect. Presently partially retired."
1941
BROGDEN , DOUGLAS E. ('41 BFALA)
Office: City Planning Commission
555 South Tenth Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
GAWAIN, HELEN ELIZABETH ('41 BFALA)
Address Unknown
1944
SPENCER , ARTHUR LLOYD ('44 BFALA)
Home: 1039 Garden Highway
Yuba City, California 95991
1947
COIBION
.
WILLIAM HAJIPTON ('47 BFALA)
Home: 818 Barneson
San Mateo, California 94402
Office: Vice-President, Director
for Planning
Leo A. Daly Company
45 Maiden Lane
San Francisco, California 94108
GOETZ , ROBERT E
Robert E
('47 BFALA)
Goetz & Associates
Landscape Architects & Land Planners
34 North Gore
St. Louis, Missouri 63119
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MC CLISH , ARTHUR L. ('47 BFALA)
Home: 5530 194th Avenue, S. E.
Issaquah, Washington 98027
PULLIAM
.
PAUL E. ('47 BFA)
Home: 91 Ridgeway Drive Office: Field Superintendent
Decatur, Illinois 62521 DeWitt-Amdal & Associates, Archi-
tects
263 Park Street
Decatur, Illinois 62523
SCHERER, DALE ROBERT ('47 BFALA, '48 MSCP)
Home: 6424 Julian Street Office: Envir/Natural Resource
Springfield, Virginia 22105 Analyst
U.S. Department of Interior
Bureau of Land Management
18 and E Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20240
"With a Reduction in Force going into effect at the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, Office of Research and Development, I secured a position
as an Environmental Specialist /Natural Resource Analyst. My assignment
is generally to develop preparations plans for various environmental im-
pact statements that the Department is required to write. Specifically
those EIS which I am concerned with are related to energy—oil pipelines
and coal slurry pipelines. My particular assignment is to indicate the
range of personnel (expertise) which must be assigned, the Scope of Work
involved and preliminary estimates as to cost of the EIS, and coordina-
tion with other local, state, and Federal agencies to secure their input
(either manpower or liaison)." _
SCHMITT , MIRIAM WHITE ('47 BSDSSWV, '55 MSCP)
1515 Oak Street, #36
South Pasadena, California 91030
WAGNER , HERMANN FRANCIS ('47 BFALA)
Home: 542 Dougherty Ferry Road
Kirkwood, Missouri 53122
Office: Planning Director
St. Louis County Planning Commis-
sion
111 South Meramec Avenue
Clayton, Missouri 63105
1943
BURRIDGE
.
GEORGE S, ('48 BFALA)
Office: Burridge Associates
54 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611
COLEMAN, RICHARD HOWARD ('48 BFALA)
328 36th Avenue
San Mateo, California 94403
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HOFF, ROBERT LOUIS ('48 BFALA)
Home: 838 Park Avenue
South Bend, Indiana 46616
Office: President
Huff-Carpenter-Ross Associates
402 Lafayette Building
South Bend, Indiana 46601
NELSON, WILLIAM L. ('48 BFALA)
Office: President
Nelson and Associates, Inc.
1733 North Farwell Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
STRASSLER
,
LOUIS ('47 BSDSSW, '48 MSCP)
Office: Executive Director
Passaic Redevelopment Agency
Room 204, City Hall
Passaic, New Jersey 07055
TRQST
,
CHARLES MARVIN ('48 MSCP)
-Home: 4216 Riley
Houston, Texas 77005 . '
WOOD
,
JACK ('48 BFALA)
Rockville Plaza Hotel
254 North Washington
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Office: Director of Planning
Houston-Galveston Area Council
3311 Richmond Avenue
Houston, Texas 77006
iCl
r.X r7';
1949
AGUAR, CHARLES E. ('49 BFALA,
Home: 125 Dogwood Lane
Athens,
,
Georgia 30601
50 MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor
School of Environmental Design
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602
"Just completed two major assignments that must have taken a few years
off my life: (1) building our first home after 28 married years—a real
planner 's-Landscape Architect's dream—place on a river with 5 acres of
buffer yet within the city of Athens. Come visit us yo' all! (2) writ-
ing my first book—Urban Wild_erness— the story of the unique open
spaces/wildlife resources/9 $000 acres of municipal forest park within
the City of Duluth, Minnesota. Just imagine—a city of 100,000 popula-
tion with a major ski area, hang gliding sites, wild animals, such as
moose, wolf, eagle, otter, beavers etc. within the city limits. Not to
mention many miles of Lake Superior v/ater-front protected by far sighted
planners years ago. (To be published early summer as an official Bicen-
tennial project of the city where we had our office for 10 years and
I've continued to consult for the past 5 years.)"
BORCHARDT
, HOWARD W.
Address Unknown
('49 MSCP)
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DEPEW , WAYNE CALVERT, JR. (U9 BSDSSWV, '50 MSCP)
7145 Lantern Road
Indianapolis, Indiana 46256
GOETSCH, EAPvL CHARLES ('49 BSDSSWV, '50 MSCP)
P. 0. Box 9277
Corpus Christi, Texas 78408
HAMILTON , CAiVIN SARGENT ('49 BFALA)
Home: 6527 West 6th Street Office: Director of Planning
Los Angeles, CalifornJ.a 90048 Room 561-C, City Hail
Los Angeles, California 90012
"I am still the Director of Planning for the City of Los Angeles. I
have served for 11 years. I recently remarried and now have seven chil-
dren and two grandchildren. The children's ages range from 12 to 29.
The State Department recently sent me to meet with planning officials
and leaders in Indonesia, >ialaysia, and three weeks in Japan. Last
year, the State Department sent me to seven different European countries
which included being the American representative for a transportation
and environmental conference in Vienna."
KAZLO, FRED HENRI ('49 BSDSSOT, '51 MSCP)
6825 North Osceola
Chicago, Illinois 60631
MOORE , Daniel Warren ('49 BFMA)
Home: 3062 Magevney Street Office: William S. Pollard, Con-
Memphis, Tennessee 38128 suitants
60 North Third
: ' Memphis, Tennessee 38103
SHEN , YU-LING ('49 HSC?)
Address Unknown
VOGELGESANG, FERDINM'D ROSS ('49 BFALA)
Office: Directors Planning and Zoning
Department of Metropolitan Development
'"2021 City-County Building
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
"Completed 20 years with planning agency - 15 years as Director. At
least 15 other U of I grads have passed through our agency on their way
to greater heights."
WATT
.
PAUL CALVERT ('49 BFALA)
Home: 2924 Mi Eiana Circle Office: Executive Director
Walnut Creek, California 94598 Metropolitan Transportation Coram.
Hotel Claremont
Berkeley, California 94705
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1950
ARMS
, RICHARD E. ('50 MSCF)
Urban Planner-Consultant
1400 North Uhle Street
Arlington, Virginia 22201
MEWADA, HARGOVIND K, (' 50 MSCF)
Chief Town Planner and Architect
Block 4, Sachivalaya
Gandhinagar (Gujarat), India
MOORE
,
THOMAS ELDON ('50 BFALA, '51 MSCP)
City Planning Consultant
246 Mulberry Place
Ridgewood, New Jersey 07450
1951
AULT
.
JOHN W. ('51 MSCP)
P. 0. Box 562
Bentonville, Arkansas 72712
GLUCKER, RICEc^RD ARNOLD ('51 BFALA,
Home: 106 Country Lane
Timonium, Maryland 21093
'55 MSCP)
Office: Director
Regional & Local Planning
Maryland State Plamaing Department
301 West Freseton St., Room 1101
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
HARPER
,
JERRAL T. ('51 DDSWV, '52 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Comiaissionar
Department of Development and Planning
Room 1006, City Hall
Chicago; Illinois 6G602
mJTT, WILLIAM ROBERT ('51 BFALA)
Home: R. R, 1 Office: Vice President
Moscow, Iowa 52760 Stanley Consultants
Stanley Building
Muscatine, Iowa 52761
"Finally moved to tha Iowa side of the Mississippi—have a new home—11
acres, pond, lots of trees and a few horses. Vern George & family
helped christen the place,"
MOSES, EDWIN JAMES ('51 MSCP)
Home: Box 1300
El Cajon, California 92022
"I have been traveling by camper (motor home) for the past 3 years.
Last summer a 5-month prc-bicentennial trip around the outer edges of
the USA - Vlhat a wonderful country and people when one takes a moment to
see and listen."
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TABAKA , CARROLL M. ('51 BFALA)
Home: 1110 Gilbert Road
Madison, Wisconsin 53711
TAYLOR , BRADLEY BENNETT ('51 BSDSSWV,
Home: 2208 Wiggins Avenue
Springfield, Illinois 62704
Office: Director of Land Use
Planning
Bane County Regional Planning Com-
mission
City-County Building
Madison, Wisconsin 53709
'52 BSLA)
Office: Executive Director
Springfield-Sangamon County Re-
gional Planning Commission
311 Municipal Building
Springfield, Illinois 62701
1953
HOPKINS , EDWARD L. ('53 BFALA, '61 MSCP)
463 Rushmore Lane
Madison, Wisconsin 53711
NOWICKI, ALEXAl<rDER RAYI^IOND, JR. ('53 MSCP)
Address Unknown
1954
DAVIS
,,
DEAN ALLEN ('54 MSCP)
Housing Production Representative
HUD
19th and Stout
Denver, Colorado 80209
GILTNER, ROBERT EUGENE ('54 BFALA, '58 MSCP)
Home: 4550 West Iliff Avenue
"Denver, Colorado 80219
IRVIN, DONALD L, ('54 BSCP)
Home: 1012 Briarfield Road
Jackson, Mississippi 39211
Office: Director
City and Regional Planning
TKK Associates, Inc.
1601 Emerson Street
Denver, Colorado 80218
Office: Planning Director
City Planning Board
218 South President
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
LUENSMAN
,
JOHN ROBERT ('54 BSLO, BFALA)
Office: Chautauqua County Department of Planning
Courthouse Addition
Mayville, New York 14757
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1955
BOYLE
,
PHILIP NORJLA^N ('55 BFALA, BSLO)
140 Chippewa Drive
Lancaster, Ohio 43130
1956
ASH
,
JULIUS NELSON ('56 BSCP)
Address Unknown
COX , ROBERT LOU ('56 BSDSSOT)
23 Birch Dirve
Branford, Connecticut 06405
DALE, CARL ROBERT ('56 BSDSSWV)
Office: Design Planning Assoc, Inc.
4826 Chicago Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55417
DAMRON , TED MARCUS ('56 BFM.A)
274 Makeweli
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821
DRESDNER
,
ALLEN JAY ('56 BSCP)
Dames and Moore
14 Commerce Drive
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
DYKE
,
THOMPSON ALFRED ('56 BSCP)
Office: Associata Partner
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
899 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, Illinois 60062
RUDER, FRANK KENrffiTH ('56 BF/iLA)
Hornet 7418 Grant Village Drive
St. Louis, Missouri 63123
Office: Director of Planning
1921 South Brentwood Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63144
195?
BOBOTEK, WALTER ('37 MSCP)
Office: Planning Director
Planning Department
City Hall
Vallejo, California 94590
BUCKLEY , THOMAS J. ('57 BSCP)
Office: Planner, Carl L. Gardner & Associates, Inc.
73 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603
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MANDALIA , GOPOLDAS M. ('57MSCP)
Office: Professor of Architecture & Urban Planning
Department of Architecture and Urban Planning
University of Tripoli
P. Box 1098
Tripoli, Libya
"I have come to the University of Tripoli as deputationist through the
Govt, of India as Professor of Architecture and Urban Design from 1st
September, 1973. My present annual salary is in Libyan Dinars, 5,^20
P. A. plus fringe benefits as per rules of this university. A Libyan Di-
nar equals $3.36. The work here is challenging and we in the department
are busy doing many new things which will show positive results in near
future. I have rather a large family. The eldest is a daughter study-
ing in the III Year of Architecture at Bombay. The second one is in
B.A. Final. And other children are at varying levels of the educational
ladder."
MATTHEIS
.
ROBERT FRED ('57 BSCP)
Home: 11115 Saffold Way Office: Acting Chief, Special
Reston, Virginia 22090 Projects Branch
Office of Space Planning and Man-
agement
•-•-^-
'
Public Buildings Service, GSA
19th and E Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20405'
MINNOCH
,
JAMES EDWARD ('57 MSCP)
Home: 1354 Hall Street Office: Director of State Planning
Manchester, New Hampshire 03104 Office of Comprehensive Planning
State Capitol
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
"The skiing in the White Mountains is great."
OSTHREIM
.
ROBERT OSCAR ('57 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROGIER , DAVID ALLAN ('57 BFALA)
'Office: Director of Planning
Reid, Guebe, Allison, Wilcox & Associates, Inc.
3901 Industrial Boulevard
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220
SIMONDS
.
ROBERT C. ('57 BSCP)
Home: 1807 Hayselton Drive Office: Executive Director
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 Mid-Missouri Council of Governments
830 East High Street
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
"The state system of regional planning areas is "wall-to-wall" in Mis-
souri and has continued to receive state funding as well as local and
federal. Many of the new programs such as "208" fit this structure well.
Technical services such as circuit city manager which was started here
continue to flourish."
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VAN TREECK , ROBERT J. ('57 BSCP)
531 South Catherine Avenue
LaGrange, Illinois 60525
1958
DOOLEN
,
JOHN GILBERT ('58 BSCP)
Office: Planner V
Department of Development and Planning
1006 City Hall
Chicago, Illinois &0602
EINSWEILER , ROBERT C. ('58 MSCP)
Robert C. Einsweiler, Inc.
100 Yorktown Office Court
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435
MAORIS , DEAN LOUIS ('58 MSCP)
Corner 45 MLldomar Avenue
Mill Valley, California 94941
MEAYS . BARTON RICHAPJDS ('58 BSCP)
Home: 9320 Marina Pacifica Drive
North
Long Beach, California 90803
Office: Office of Conimunity De-
velopment
City Hall
San Francisco, California 94102
Office: Deputy Executive Director
Southern California Association of
Governments
600 South Commonwealth Avenue
Suite 1000
Los Angeles, California 90005
PETERSON , JOHiq ERIC ('58 MSCP)
Address Unkno^Ti
SABER , ABDELAZIZ MOHAMD ('58 MSCP)
Home: 34, Avenue of 23rd of
July
Alexandria, Egypt
Office: Head
Planning Department
Alexandria Government
Alexandria , Egyp t
"I am very glad to write to you after 18 years from my graduation in
1958 and from 20 years frori lay first visit to USA which I would like to
have a chance to visit your country again. I have been working with
Alexandria Government until now. From 1958 to 1967 I did many housing
projects, slum clearance projects, roads and shared in public transpor-
tation and traffic projects. Beside my job I was teaching at the Alex-
andria University in the College of Engineering. From 1967 'til 1968 I
went to Qutar. There I had a chance to build 2 big palaces, a mosque
and some residential units. Mter I went to Kuwait to work for two
years with Kuwait Municipality Planning Dept. Later I returned to Egypt,
to my job as Senior Planner. At 1970 I went to Lybia to work as head of
the Planning Dept, at Tripoli Municipality, for 4 years. In 1974 I re-
turned to my country and now I am the Head of the Planning Dept., Alex-
andria Government."
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SLIMAK, JOHN H. ('58 BSCP)
Address Unknown
TOMPKINS , CHARLES LARRY ('58 BSCP)
Office: Assistant Professor
Division of Community Affairs
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701
1959
ABEL
.
JOSEPH H. ('59 BSCP)
Office: Director of Planning
Dupage County Regional Planning Commission
Court House
Wheaton, Illinois 60187
ADEKOYA
.
OLATUNDE COLE ('59 MSCP)
Address Unkjaown
DIRKS
.
HERMAN ('59 BFALA)
Home: 305 Hillside Lane
Bloomington, Illinois 61701
PAKE
.
MAARTEN W.
Address. Unknown
('59 BSCP)
Office: Executive Director
Illinois House, Suite 305
207 West Jefferson Street
Bloomington, Illinois 61701
EICHER
.
GLEN 0. ('59 BSCP)
Home: 428 Montclaire Office: Executive Director
Danville, Illinois 61832 Vermilion County Regional Planning
Commission
Rural Route #1, Box 233B
Oakwood, Illinois 61858
-'In addition to the planning program I am the Program Director for Ver-
milion County's Public Service Emr>loyment Program (CETA Title II and
VI)."
FICHT
.
THOMAS A. ('59 BFALA)
1721 Woodcliff Drive, N. E,
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
HABBEN, RUDOLPH BERNART ('59 BSCP)
Home: 531 Northport Drive
Madison, Wisconsin 53704
-38-
LAMONT , WILLIAM, JR. ('59 MSCP)
Home: 2233 Fourth Office; Principal
Boulder, Colorado 80302 Briscoe, Maphis, Murray & Lament
2336 Pearl
Boulder, Colorado 80302
"Having achieved the maximuni level of the "Peter" Principal as the Di-
rector of the Graduate School at the U. of Colorado, I left the "hal-
lowed" halls to return to full time consulting. Given the economy,
another wise planning decision. Education was a planned 2 year stop
over at best. I lasted 1 1/2 years, accomplished some of the goals I
went in with and got out before the true level of my capabilities was
discovered. Planning in Colorado continues to limp along with little
leadership and fewer accomplishments."
-..^w
•-
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MILLINER , WALTER T. ('59 MSCP)
Home: Box 178
Gloucester Point, Virginia 23062
"I'm practically free now of the illness which necessitated retirement
two years ago and we're well settled here in Tidewater, Virginia. So, I
will be extending my real estate activity and filling some knowledge
gaps (at William & Mary) in '76. There's still but one grandchild!"
MIURA , HOWARD ('59 BSCP)
Home: 335 Melrose Drive East
San Antonio, Texas 78212
Office: Assistant Director
Chief CRP
Planning Department
P. 0, Box 9066
San Antonio, Texas 78285
NURSE , THOMAS L. ('59 BSCP)
3019 East Elm
Springfield, Illinois 62702
REED , CARLTON CHARLES ('59 BSCP)
Home: 121 West 48th Street,
Apartment 302
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Office: Deputy Director of City
Development
15th Floor, City Hall
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
"Under our three-year work program, we are intensively involved in a
large citywide development and investment program in all phases, from
long-range strategic planning, to design, construction, & management of
projects and facilities, with a staff of 120+ and an operating budget of
$8.3 million. Also our agency is host for the October, 1977, AIP Con-
ference, which will be held in Kansas City."
WISE , JUDITH K. ('59 BSCP)
1259 Fourth Street, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20024
1960
AICHBHAUMIK , DEBAJYOTI ('60 MSCP)
2 Panditea Place
Calcutta 29, India
HASTEN, RAY>!OND FRAIJCIS ('60 BSCP)
Office: City Planning Director
1707 St. Johns Avenue
Highland Park, Illinois 60035
BROWN , CHARLES 0. ('60 MFALA)
Home: 750 Oakwood Avenue
East Aurora, New York 14052
Office: Director of Planning
s
Erie County
Rath County Building
95 Franklin Street
Buffalo, New York 14212
D'ALESSIO , K. WALTER, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Home: 580 Wigard Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19128
Office: Executive Vice President
Philadelphia Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation
Suite 1800, One East Penn Square
Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
FRITZ
.
KEJINETH H.
Address Unknown
('60 BSCP)
HUNSAKER , DAVID JOE ('60 BSCP)
Address Unknown)
JENTSCH, ROBERT W, ('60 MSCP)
Home: 4512 Weyburn Drive
Annandale, Virginia 22003
KREINES, EDWARD D< ('60 BSCP)
58 Paseo Mirasol
Tiburon, California 94920
"I have my own practice, by myself. Contracts are with local cities,
counties and a regional planning agency. I have strong feelings about
our profession and what needs to be done to upgrade it. I'm very in-
volved: local AIP chapter, state AIP chapter, homeowners association,
local government, etc. My wife, Susan, and I have 2 boys, Jim (8 yrs.)
and Dave (4 yrs.)."
MC CULLOUGH , DAVID R. ('60 MSCP)
Home: 7843 Bairnsdale Avenue
Downey, California 90240
Office: Senior Planner
Southern California Rapid Transit
District
1050 South Broadway
Los Angeles J California 90015
NEVILLE, DONALD C. ('60 MSCP)
University of Illinois Medical Center
P. 0. Box 6998
Chicago, Illinois 60680
PETTIGREW , JOHN C. ('60 BSCP)
9717 Avenue H
Chicago, Illinois 60617
PORTER , DOUGLAS R. ('60 MSCP)
Home: 3859 Gramercy Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20016
Office: Director of Community
Planning
Marcou, O'Leary & Associates
1801 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20016
RINGE, JAMES D. ('60 BSCP)
Box 1575, City Hall
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903
ROTH , RICHARD 0. ('60 BSCP)
95106 Hiilei Place
Miliiani Town, Hawaii 96789
SCHRADER , JAMES G. ('60 BSCP)
467 Forestway Drive
Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60690
SMART , CLIFTON MURRAY, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor of Architecture
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701
^;'''.a
1961
BRINKMAN . CHARLES L., JR. ('61 MSCP)
Home: 6800 E. Tennessee Ave.,
//432
Denver, Colorado 80224
CHOUDHURY , GOPAL KRISHNA ('61 MSCP)
Address Unknown
CRIDLAND . PETER F. ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
GEGAN , EDWARD JOSEPH ('51 BSCP)
Address Unknown
GEORGE , VERNON EDWARD ('61 BSCP)
Home: 11348 Links Drive
Reston, Virginia 22070
Office: Community Planner
Lincoln Tower Building
1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, Colorado 80203
Office: Senior Vice President
Hammer, Greene, Siler Associates
1140 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
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HALL , STUART CRAIG ('61 BSCP)
Home: 2354 Forest View
Rockford, Illinois 61108
KALISZEWSKI , RONALD E. ('61 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Director
Office of Local and Urban Affairs
Capitol Square Buildings Room 200
550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
LAIRD, DAVID A. ('61 MSCP)
Office: Director
Applications Department
City Redevelopment Authority
City Hall Annex, 11th Floor
Philadelphia, Pexmsj^'lvania 19107
MHMAM , ANIS-UR ('61 MSCP)
10/111 Krishan Nagar
Lahore, West Pakistan
REED . WALLACE E. ('61 MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor
Department of Environmental Sciences
University of Virginia
Charlot-tesville, Virginia 22901
STOUT , ARTHUR MILTON ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
Office: Land Planner
Lobdell & Hall, Inc.
1111 East State
Rockford, Illinois 61108
TESKA; ROBERT E. ('61 MSCP)
Home: 811 Clinton Place
Evanston, Illixiois 50201
Office: Planning Consultant
Robert B. Teska Associates
,^
811 Clinton Place
Evanston, Illinois 60201
"This has bterx quite a year for our family. On September 1, I formed my
own consulting practice in urban planning and design, resource manage-
ment, and land and communicy development. Among other clients I am cur-
rently consulting to the State of Illinois Division of Water Resources
on its Coastal Zone Management Program, the Northeastern Illinois Plan-
ning Commission on its 208 Water Quality Management Program and Its 701
Land Use Element, and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment on a nationwide state-of-the-art fiscal impact study. Diane is
currently Public Relations Director for Kendall College, Evanston."
1SS2
ELLIS
, FRANKLIN, JR. ('62 MSCP)
Home: Box 68
Carpinter ia J California 93013
•42-
HAUERSPERGER , RICHARD C. ('62 MSCP)
Home: 5835 Gate Post Road
Charlotte, North Carolina 28211
Office: Principal Planner
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning
Commission
301 South McDowell Street
Charlotte, North Carolina 28204
MOORE
.
LAWRENCE BUCHER ('62 BUP)
Home: 1933 Port Bishop Place
Newport Beach, California 92650.
Office: Planning Administrator
The Irvine Company
550 Newport Center Drive
Newport Beach, California 92663
"This is our fifth year in Newport Beach & my fifth with the Irvine Co.
My work involves liaison betvyeen the nation's largest new town develop-
ment company and local government, recently the controversial California
Coastal Commission. Gloria is busy with community activities and tennis.
Carrie, 11 years, and Kathy, 8 years, are busy with school and enjoying
same. This fall I began a four year law program at Western State Law
School. This does not necessarily project a change of profession or em-
ployer, rather a change of focus, i.e. land use law."
POWERS , WILLIAM F. ('62 MSCP) ..
'^
Office: San Mateo County Planning Department
County Government Center
Redwood City, California 94063
RICHTER, ROBERT W. ('62 MSCP)
22 West 551 Tamarack Drive
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 50137
SULZER , KENNETH E. ('62 MSCP)
Home: 5673 Sandburg Avenue Office: Director, Planning and
San Diego, California 92122 Program Coordinator
San Diego Regional Comprehensive
Planning Organization (CPO)
1200 Tnird Avenue, Suite 500
,
--• San Diego, California 92101
"Still a good planning climare; outstanding physical environment; ade-
quate budget; close political involvement; wife finishing law school;
two surfers in high school."
li'lcA
WADDELL , GEORGE A.
Address Unknown
('62 3SCP)
WILDING , THEODORE ('62 MSCP)
Home: 1142 Westleigh Terrace
Manchester, Missouri 63011
Office: Deputy Director
St. Louis County
Department of Planning
7900 Forsyth
Clayton, Missouri 63105
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1963
ADAMS, EDWIN C. ('63 MSCP)
Home: 1292 Hampton Hall Drive, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30319
ALBERT
.
FRANKLYNN B. ('63 BSCP, '64 MSCP)
808 Western Avenue
Joliet, Illinois 60435
BATESON
,
CHARLES EDWARD ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
BAILEY
,
DONALD E
329 Wildwood Drive
East Lansing, Michigan
('63 MSCP)
48823
CHIDICHIMO
,
AUGUST CARL ('63 BSCP)
Vice President - Land Planning
SPACECO
4849 Golf Road, Suite 780
Skokie, Illinois 60076
FONDERSMITH , JOHN ('63 MSCP)
Home: 1761 R Street, N. W. , #4 Office: Chief, Special Projects
Washington, D. C. 20009 Section
Sixth Floor - Munsey Building
1329 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20004
"I am how Chief, Special Projects Section, D. C. Municipal Planning Of-
fice, concerned with planning for Central Washington. The past year has
involved work on that area, and beginning work on new comprehensive plan.
That emphasis should continue in 1976. Much of my spare time continues
to be spent on compiling a catalog of guidebooks to the built environ-
ment, for which I received a grant from the National Endowment for the
Arts."
'FREUND
,
ERIC CONRAD ('63 MSCP)
Home: 2101 Cureton
Urbana, Illinois 61801
"See faculty notes."
GASSMAN
,
ARNOLD ('63 BSCP)
Director of Gonanunity Development
City Hall
Aurora, Illinois 60504
Office: Department of Urban and
Regional Planning
University of Illinois
909 West Nevada Street
Urbana, Illinois 61801
KANHERE , GOPAL KRISHl-IA ('63 MSCP)
Office: Professor and Head of Town Planning Department
College of Engineering
Poona, India
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KATO, ROY TORU ('63 BSCP)
Home: 2710 V/est 181 Street
Torrance, California 90504
LESTER
,
ELLA ISABEL FLORES ('63 BSCP)
1477 La Playa Avenue
San Diego, California 92109
RICHTER, ALAN C. ('63 MSCP)
Home: 6330 San Bonita
Clayton, Missouri 63105
Office: City Planner
City of Gardena
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, California 90247
jMiC:
"Everything is well in St. Louis
tlve Director of area COGj an ex
upon me. Hopefully, some of the
talking about—Port Development
,
will soon come into being."
Office: Executive Director
East-West Gateway Coordinating
Council
112 North Fourth Street, Suite
1200
St, Louis, Missouri 63102
Having recently been appointed Execu-
citing new challenge has been thrust
major projects that the area has been
Rail Moderni25atlon and Mass Transit
ROBINSON, RAYMOND C, JR. ('63 MSCP)
Home: 4413 South Main Street
Akron, Ohio 44319
Office: Deputy Director
Comprehensive Planning
Northeast Ohio Four County Re-
gional Planning and Development
Organization
SCHENK
.
CAIL J. ('63 MSCP)
Office: Principal Planner
Planning and Development
1705 Nokomis Court
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55417
SCHMIDT, ALLAK H. ('63 MSCP)
520.Gund Hall
Harvard University
48 Quincy Street
Cambridge, I'lassachuSetts 02138
SCHNEIDERMEYER
,
MELVIN J. ('63 BSCP, '66 MUP)
Central Connecticut Regional Planning Agency
12 Landry Street
Bristol, Connecticut 06010
SUDDLESON , ROGER L. ('63 MSCP)
Home: 1717 Green Valley Road
Havertown, Pennsvlvania 19083
Office: Architect/Planner
Mullin & Lonergan Associates, Inc.
4620-26 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19135
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STRASSENBURG , CLIFFORD G. ('63 BSCP)
Home: 1622 Van Buren Avenue
Fayetteville, North Carolina 23303
Office: Planning Director
Cumberland County Joint Planning
Board
P. 0. Box 3005
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28305
WILLIAMS , ERWIN ('63 HSCP)
Address Unknown
1964
BAGBY, D. GORDON ('6^ BSCP)
Home: 508 South I'lattis
Champaign, Illinois 61820
HAAS,, HERBERT R. , Jr. ('64 MSCP)
Home: 5811 Fleur de Lis Drive
New Orleans, Louisiana 70124
HARRIS , PAUL C, ('64 MSCP)
Home: 4519 Cloverdala Loop
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37343
Office: Principal Planner
State Planning Commission
Suite 500, 5800 Building
Brainerd Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411
ISSEL , WILLIAM EDGAR ('64 MSCP)
Home: ,600 Cambridge Road
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060
CrEfice: Director
Blacksburg Planning Department
Municipal Building
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060
"After one year of living in a totTishouse condominium within a well-
planned P.U.D. I am happy to report that it works well in practice, as
well as in theory."
^KAMINSKY, JACOB ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
MALIK, BIR BAL ('64 MSCP)
Office: Office of State Planning and Development
Room 506 Finance Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
SUSMAN , NEWTON BRADLEY ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
BARETA, ANTriOKY S. ('65 MUP)
Home: 1247 North 85th Street
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53226
Office: County Planning Director
Milwaukee County, Room 202A
Courthouse
Ml 1wank.ee. Wisconsin 53233_
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BRESLER, SUSM WTA ('65 BUP)
Home: 928 N. Highland Ave., N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30306
Office: Program Analyst
Fulton County Government
165 Central Avenue, S. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
"I am working in the Research and Evaluation Division of the Pulton
County Finance Department. We evaluate programs operated and /or funded
by the County. I have just completed a review of the County's infortna-
tion system and have arranged for a mid-census population sample to prq-
vide demographic data for program planning and evaluation. I also serve
as Convenor of the Economics Task Force of Atlanta 2000. Thie purpose of
Atlanta 2000 is to foster "anticipatory democracy" in the public deci-
sion-making process. I previously taught economics at the University of
Tulsa and conducted urban economic research in Washington, D. C, having
finished a Ph.D. in economics at Georgia State University."
CONNER, JAMES B. ('65 MUP)
Home: 5300 Grandview Road
Little Rock, Arkansas 72207
Office: CFS, Inc.
First National Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
"I am now in charge of marketing for our 150 person AEP organization.
I'm finding this role an interesting challenge. Still married to my
first wife. CPS needs work—all you '"governmeat planners" let me hear
from you! (A chiropractor, Tom?)"
(•65 im?)HATCHER , HARRIS D. , JR
Barge Waggoner Sumner & Cannoa
404 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
KOLSTE, LA MONTE E. ('65 MUP)
Home: 9561 Longlook Lane Office: Chief of Land Development
Columbia, Maryland 21045 & Urban Design
Maryland National Capital Park &
,
Planning Commission
6600 Kenilworth Avenue
Riverdale, Maryland 20840
"My situation unchanged except for the addition of a 3rd daughter in May
'75. Planning work program emphasis is on fiscal accountability & pro-
duction priorities for quality development, metro impact, urban corridor
block grant projects & general plan assessment. Columbia's "full" life
style leaves little time to pursue all interests."
KOIELT20, CARL NILS ('65 3UP)
Address Unknown
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LEWIS , CHARLES F. ('65 MUP)
Home: 13156 Morning Spring Lane
P. 0. Box 280
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Office: Principal Planner
Fairfax County Office of Compre-
hensive Planning
4100 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
"I'm still at Fairfax County but anxious to make a change. Recent
County elections have taken a sharp turn to the right, if not altogether
off the end of the pier. The annual newsletter is appreciated very much;
it's good to learn where colleagues and classmates are and what they're
up to. However, I'm a little disappointed in the many "no-responses" of
the class of '65."
PUZIO, RAYMOND JOSEPH ('65 BUP)
Chief, Physical & Environmental Planning
Maryland Department of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
SCHECK, CHARLES S. ('65 MLT)
Home: 1103 Stockton Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46260
Office: Assistant Director
Division of Planning & Zoning
2041 City-County Building
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
SCHEIBE, JOHN EUGENE ('65 BUP)
Office: Chief, Townlife and Community Assistance Section
503 Arnstein Building
Tennessee Valley Authority
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902
SIMON, CHARLES H. ('65 MUP)
Home: 108 Balmoral Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Office: Charles Simon/Henry
Scheffer, Architects/Planning
Consultants
. .;
". 40 Madison Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Just completed sixth year since starting our own firm and still finding
both the work 6i city very enjoyable. My work ranges from PUD's in the
States to house renovations to theorising at the Federal Government's ^
expense. Try not to gee mired in too much planning work. Also, I'm
still teaching a Landscape Design Studio at the University of Toronto
for some reason or other which escapes me."
SMITH, MERLIN B. ('65 BITP)
12315 81st Avenue
Palos Park, Illinois 60464
^'65 MUP)STUART , DARWIN G. i.
Office: Barton-Aschman Associates
1771 West Howard Street
Chicago, Illinois 60626
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WASMANN, JEAN C.
Address Unknown
('65 MUP)
WOMACK, EDWARD P. ('65 MUP)
Home: 2218 Brighton Drive
Louisville, Kentucky 40205
Office: Vice President
Schimpeler-Corradlno Assoc.
1429 South Third Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40208
1966
ANDERSON, DE WAYNE H. ('66 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Eric Hill Associates, Inc.
421 Summit Street
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27101
BODNAR
,
RAYMOND J. ('66 BSCP)
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
DAVID , PAUL THOMAS ('66 MUP)
P, 0. Box 944
Auke Bay, Alaska 99821
GELMAN, WILLIAM THOMAS ('66 MUP)
Office: Barton-Aschman Associates
1771 West Howard Street
Chicago, Illinois 60626
GEUBTNER , EDWARD ('66 BSCP)
Home: 559 Cedarbrook Road
Southamptou, Pennsylvania 18966
GILCHRIST, MARTIN CHARLES ('66 I-fUP)
Home: 10 Beech Circle
R. D. #2
Macunge, Pennsylvania 18062
ISBERG , GUNNAR C. ('66 BUP)
Home: 6970 Craig Avenue
Inver Grove Heights, Minn. 55075
Office: City Planner
Muilin Lonergan Associates, Inc.
4620 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19135
Office: Executive Vice President
Urban Research and Development
Corporation
528 North New Street
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18018
Office: Planning Director
Dakota County
310 Vermillion Street
Hastings, Minnesota 55033
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JTJENGLING
.
CHARLES ('66 MUP)
Home: 10924 Juniperus Place Office: Vice President - Opera-
Tampa, Florida 33618 tions
Berkeley Hambro Inc.
2905 First Financial Tower
Tampa, Florida 33602
"Still reside in Tampa with my wife and two girls. I'm now in charge of
Florida Operations for an English based real estate investment firm
which owns and manages apartment complex and shopping centers."
KALLA, MUIN MOHAMMED ('66 BSCP)
Address Unknown
MENDELSON , ROBERT EUGENE ('66 MUP)
Office: Center for Urban and Environmental Research & Services
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsvilie, Illinois 62025
MOELLER
.
JOHN ('66 BSCP)
Home: 3529 Dell Trail Office: Regional Director
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411 Tennessee State Planning Office
Southeast Regional Office
Suite 500, 5800 Building
Eastgate Center
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37411
"Still in Tennessee and love it. Family has grown—now have a daughter
Nancy Jean and she is 18 months already—that's what happens when you
don't submit news every year."
NARDI , "PATRICK J. ('66 BSCP)
6649 North Nokomis Street
Lincolnwood, Illinois 60646
WEAVER , ROBERT L. ('66 MUP)
Home: 46 Vaughns Gap Road
Nashville, Tertnessee 37205
Office: Partner
Box 50054
Nashville, Tennessee 37205
1967
BLAKE , VIRGINIA LOUISE ('67 MOP)
See Harris , Virginia Louise
BENDER , LYNN C. ('67 WJ?)
Office: Office of Physical Planning and Construction
University of Chicago
5555 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60637
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BOLAN , LEWIS ('67 MUP)
Home: 322 D Street, N, E.
Washington, D. C. 20002
Office: Vice President
Real Estate Research Corp.
1101 17th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
COOKE
,
JOAN LYNN ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
HACK
,
GARY A. ('67 MUP)
9 Lewis Avenue
Arlington, Massachusetts 02174
HMDER, DENNIS A, ('67 MUP)
Home: 623 West Oakdale
Chicago, Illinois 60657
HARRIS , VIRGINIA LOUISE ('61
Home: 556 Oakhaven
St. Louis, Missouri 53141
MUP)
HARWOOD, CHASLES LEWIS ('67 BUP,
Home: 1704 N. W. 39th Drive
Gainesville, Florida 32605
'71 MUP)
Office: Director of Regional
Planning
North Central Florida Regional
Planning Council
5 Southwest 2nd Place
Gainesville, Florida 32601
HOLLEY, PAUL F. ('67 MUP)
318 Corte Madera Avenue
Corte Madera, California 94925
HORAN, PETER J. ('67 BSCP)
2781 Hilton Drive
Kettering, Ohio 45409
KALGAONKAR, SHASHIKAI^T ('67 MUP)
India (exact address unknovm)
KOCIAN
,
LOIS KOCH ('67 BUP)
Home: 5861 Taft Street
Arvada, Colorado 80004
KOTECKI , LEON T, ('64 BSCP, '67 tlUP)
Home: 3406 Woodhill Road
Montgomery, Alabama 36109
Office: 3400 South Elatl
Englewood, Colorado 80110
Office: Director of Planning
Urban Consultants, Inc.
908 South Hull Street
Montgomery, Alabama 36104
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KRIVISKEY , BRUCE M. ('67 MUP)
Home: 3048A North Shepard Avenue Office: Director
Milwaukee, Wisconsip- 53211 Historic Walker's Point,, Inc.
414 West National Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204
"I am currently serving as Executive Director of Historic Walker's Point,
Inc.—a private, not for profit organization working to preserve the
last relatively intact, 19th century, workingman ' s neighborhood in the
city of Milwaukee. Walker's Point is a blue collar neighborhood on Mil-
waukee's near south side with many homes and other buildings dating back
to the 1840' s. The neighborhood is multi-ethnic with about half of the
10,000 residents being Spanish speaking. The emphasis of the program is
preserving the architectural and ethnic characteristics of the neighbor-
hood without displacing present residents and includes a variety of pro-
jects such as housing rshabilitation/restoration demonstrations, increas-
ing neighborhood awareness and pride, architectural and historical re-
search, and resident education. I am also engaged as a preservation
planning consultant for several programs or communities in the Midwest."
LORAAS , RICH/^^D C. ('67 WJ?)
Home: 2113 East Znd Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55812
Office: Director
Department of Planning and Devel-
opment
409 City Hall
Duluth, Minnesota 55802'
MC LAUGHLIN. JAMES FSAI^TIS ('67 EU?. '68 WJ?)
Office: Office of Coaprehansive Planning
State House Annex
Concord, Nev Kampshirs 03301
NICHOLS, FLOYD Ac (
Home: 9512 Hemlock
Huntsvllle-s Alabama
6? MUP)
358U3
Office: Senior Consultant
Public Systems Inc.
P. 0., Box 382
Huntsville, Alabama 35804
'^'Most time in '75 spent with Community Development Program Planning/
Management Assistancs. New directions for '76 will likely be regional
economic devaiopmeiit and ciistotrdzed industrial recruitment.'
('67 f^-TOLSON , GEORGE H.
Home: IS Oak Street
Exeter, New Hampshire 03833
Office: Executive Director
Strafford Rockingham Regional
Council
99 Water Street
Exeter s New Hampshire 03833
ROSENBRQOK, LON^iD ('67 KIJ?)
Office: Executive Director
Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission
217 Pioneer Tower
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818
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WILSON, SCOTT DOUGLilS ('67 BlIP, '70 MUP)
233 140 Avenue E
Madeira Beach, Florida 33708
1388
BAIE, JOHN WILLIAM ('68 BUT)
Home: 1419 North 19th Avenue Office: Goctmunity Planner
Melrose Park, Illinois 60160 EDA - MWB.0
32 West Randolph Street
'
.: Chicago, Illinois 60601
"Things have been happening quickly for me lately. I completed work on
a MCEP degree at SIU 3j;dvards\'illa in Secember. Since then, I have
takes a job and gotten tsarriad. The position is with U.S. Department of
Cousnerce—-Econoisic Beveiopiaent Administration in Chicago. My primary
responsibilitiee are related to aconomic planning in preparation for
federal econosic devalopmeat assistance to localities and regions. The
po-sition is developing into a fascinating challenge. Helen and I were
married January 3rd and ara now residing in Melrose Park."
BEAL, FRANFJ.YK H. (^68 MLT)
Office: Aiaerican Society of Plamiing Officials
1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637
BUTTON, PATRICIA ('6S l-mT}
See Robertg; Patricia
CAIZZQ, GAET^-I A. ('63 WJ?)
Home: 9555 tfeiidariag Way Office; Principal
Columbia, Maryland 20145 Suite 719, Aserican City Building
ColuHbias Maryland 21044
"While having supper with Bruce Galloway last week ha informed me that I
was a "last alunsnus," The Caiatizo family has atabilized at fours Coby,
3 1/12 and Cara, I 1/2 yGars old. My xvafe^ Carol, is a. dental hygienist.
As for myself, I havs a consulting firm i.n Columbia, Maryland, servicing
both the public and private sector since Nov, 1972. Bruce Galloway is a
member of the firm. Land Plan Associates. The convenience of living 5
mins. from your office rhb spoiled ae. It has also resulted in working
later in tha evar.ing. I enjoy tay work, family and Colujabia."
CARROLL, MICHAEL A. ('68 I'TUP)
Homaj 8112 Shottary Terrace Office: Deputy tfeyor
Indianapolis s Indiana 46268 2501 City-County Building
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
"Had a busy year in 1975. Cc-chaired AIP National Conference in San An-
tonio; attended, 3a one. of four U.S. delegates, a U.N. sponsored inter-
national conference on nat5-onal-regional planning as a framex^ork for lo-
cal decision making (Helsinki); elected as President of Indiana State
AIP Chapter and finished term as President of Indiatia Society for Public
Administration (.1974~?5) Family growings Linda; Kerry (11), Paula (9)
and Michael Jr, (4)."
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DAVIDSON, EDWARD J. ('68 BUP)
c/o William J. Davidson
117-01 Park Lane South
Kew Gardens J New York 11415
GALLOWAY, K. BRUCE ('65 BSCP, '68 MUP)
612 Randell Road
Severna Park, Maryland 21146
HOCK
,
JOAN ('68 MUP)
Address Unknox«i
JOHNSON , STEPHEh} PAIHE ('68 BUP)
Home: 863 N. W. 92nd Street Office: Cartographer
Seattle, Washington 98117 Department of Planning and Commu-
nity Development
Planning Division
W217 King County Courthouse
Seattle, Washington 98104
"Finally married^ we bought a house in Seattle and have become a part of
society. The previous year has seen a rash of planning documents being
published by our Dept,, the latest being a bicycle plan for King County.
The latest evidence of budget problems throughout has been the transfer-
ral of our function and the abolition of Long Range Planning. More de-
tailed coimnunity planning has taken the spot light along with any grant
possibilities which arise."
KOTULLA, DANIEL EDW/iM) ('68 BUP)
c/o John A, Kotulia
817 Sheridan Drive
Wauconda, Illinois 60084
LEVY
.
MICHAEL V.
Office f CASP
727 Bough Street
68 MUP)
^lARINER. RICHASD DEM (*6& mjP)
Home: 2210 North Sedgwick
Chicago. Illinois 50614
MOQSi: ; ALbB. WESLEY (' 6S BU?)
509 West Healey
Champaigns Illinois 61S20
MUSCQVITGH ; ARTHUR SOL ('68 MUP)
102 Haverstock Hill
Hamsteed NW 3
London, England
MYERS_5 ROGER E. i'68 BtJP)
Office: City Department of CoaBiunity Development
110 Middle Avenue
Elyria, Ohio 44035
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PERLMA.N, STEVTEN DAVID ( ' 68 BUP)
768 Elko Avenue
Ventura, California 93003 J
POLLOCK
,
LESLIE S. (*58 inrp)
Barton Aschman Associataa
820 Davis Street
Evanston, Illinois 60201
ROBERTS , PATRICIA BUTTON f'68 MUP)
Home: 2 Sumbvsrgh Road Office: Department of Town Plan-
London SW12, England ning
Polytechnic of South Bank
London SW8, England
"We moved back to London from Mlton Keynes New Tox-m last year, and are
enjoying being back in an urban environment. I am teaching urban plan-
ning and techniques to full and part-time students, and Gery (my husband)
is working on housing research at the London Borough of Southwark. Our
son, Matthew, has just started school and our daughter, Emily, had her
third birthday just after Christmas. We will be over in the States for
U weeks in the summer visiting friends and places in the Northeast and
Midwest. All-in-all we have a very conventional life style in inner
London. Anyone visiting London is welcome to come for a meal."
SMITH
,
ALLAK JOHl'i ('68 MOP) ' ,
Home: 60 Fitzjohns Avenue Office: 15 New Row
London NWS, England London WC2, England
SULLIVAN, TERRENCE HDWASD V 68 BUP)
102 Blackstone Avenue
LaGrange, IllinoiwS 60425
THOMAS , GARETH B. ('68 MUP)
Address Unkncfcoi
Umm, RICHARD ('68 BUP)
522 Pine Song Lane, Apartaeiit 302
Virginia Beach ^ Virginia 23451
WALHUS, PAUL TERRY ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
ZALECKI, MICHAEL .GEORGE ('68 BUP)
308 South Brooks
Madison, Wisconsin 53715
BOOKWALTER, JACK E. ('69 BUT)
Home: 1753 Hoe Street
San Francisco, California 94131
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BROWN , WILLIAM FRANKLYl^ ('69 MUP)
Home: 802 Conway Drive, #203
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
Office: Chief Planner
James City County
P. 0. Box J. C.
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
BURGH , ALICE JEANETTE ('69 BUP)
850 Rosemary Terrace
Deerfield, Illiaois 60015
DANIEL, ROBERT EARL ('69 MUP)
Home: 2008 Fifth Avenue North
Seattle, Washington 98109
DICE , STEPHEN ROBERT ('69 BUP)
Home: 4119 Chesterton Street, S. W,
.
Roanoke, Virginia 2401S
DONOHUE, WILLIAI-I R. ('69 MUP)
Office: 4320 Stevens Creek Boulevard
San Jose, California 95030
HARRIS , JOSEPH ELLIS ('69 BUP)
Home: 1974 Lac Du Mont Drive
Haslett, Michigan 48840
"Same as last year."
JOACHIM, GEORGE M. ('59 BUP)
Address Unkno^m
(insufficient address, need suite
number)
Office: Director of Development
Control
Meridian Township
5100 Marsh Road
Okemos, Michigan 48864
JOHANSON, ALLAl'J R. ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
HOLLAM) , STEVEN JAY ('59 BUP)
i-Home: 910 Sunnycrest Drive
Urbana, Illinois 61S01
LEITNER, MARTIN ('59 WJ^)
Home: 13 West Bannister Road
Kansas City, Missouri 54114
Office: Attorney-at-Law
1000 Power & Light Building
106 West 14th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
"After receiving a J.D, degree from the University of Missouri-Kansas
City School of Law, and passing the Missouri bar exam, I am now in the
private practice of law in association with Robert H. Freilich (author
and successful defender of the Ramapo, New York, growth control plan).
I am specializing ia the municipal law area with particular emphasis on
planning and zoning law and growth management. Our family has expanded
with the welcoBie addition of Stephanie Helena i.n September 1975 and both
family and job are keeping us extremely busy."
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LOCH, ROLAJ^D ('59 MIJP)
Horns: Nietsschestr 53 Office: Dipl.-Ing. MU?
53 Bonn - Bad Godesberg c/o AED
West Germany Heerstr. 94
53 Bonn - Bad Godesberg
West Germany
"We - my family - have not grown by numbers during the last year. We -
my and my partner's firm (AED: Interdisciplinary Bureau for Comprehen-
sive Planning and Data Processing) - have expanded some. The AED is oc-
cupied with practical planning projects as well as with government-
funded work on the development of a planning information system and a
spatial reference system. The AED has nox-r a branch office in Kaiser-
slautern, in the south of Garaany."
NICHOLAS
.
MILTON J. ('69 MUP)
Assistant Planning Director
City Hall
Civic Center
Richmond, California 94804
iPARNES, LAURENCE C. (*69 MUP)
Home: 240 First Avenue Office: Senior Planner
New York, New York 10009 Bronx Office - Department of City
Planning
1780 Grand Concourse
Bronx, New York 10457
"Personally, this has been a quiet year for tne. Oit department has sur-
vived the city's financial crisis fairly well- Our commission chairman,
John Zuccottis is now deputy mayor. The new city charter, approved in
November arid to take effect next January takes away our capital budget
role but gives us new responsibilities in other areas- Local communi-
ties have been given greater input in the governmental process."
PATTON
,
CARL VERSION, JR. ('69 irjP)
Assistant Professor
Department of Urban and Regional Planning
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
909 "West Nevada Street
Urbana, Illinois 61S91
PHILLIPS, YQRIC LEE ('69 BU?)
Office: Planning Director
Planning Department
Memorial Hall
240 Main Street
Northampton, Massachusetts 01060
PICKARD, JOHN GRAH^iM ('69 BUP)
c/o 55 P^owley Fields Avenue
Leicester, England
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PORTER
,
DIANE MARIE ('69 MlIP)
Home: 185 Hall Street, A 1612
Brooklyn, New York 11205
Office: Chief Planner
Roosevelt Island Development Corp
.
525 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, New York 10044
"We have weathered the financial storm and 1976 promises to be most ex-
citing on Roosevelt Island. Be sure to ride our tramway if you come out
east. It will be the 9th wonder of the world!"
PREISSNER, ROBERT ('69 MUP)
Office: Department of Housing & Urban Development
76 Federal Pla2a
New York, New York 10007
PRIESTLEY > THOMS JUSTIN ('69 BUP)
Home: 1432 Grandiriew Drive Office: Regional Planner
Berkeley, California 94705 Association of Bay Area Govern-
ments
Claremont Hotel
Berkeley, California 94705
"I've taken a temporarjr leave of absence from the academic world in or-
der to work full-time on a project at ABAC. I expect to have all the
requirements for my MCP from Berkeley completed by June."
RAYNOLDS
,
JOHN LLOYD, JR. C 69 BUP)
Address UnknofeTi
SOLER, NILDA M. ('69 I^OTP)
Address Unknown
SPORE, JAMES KNOX ('67 BUP, '69 l-fU?)
Home: 44 North Commonwealth Avenue
Elgin, Illiiiois 60120
STEELE, JA>IE.S EDWi^J® ('69 ICOP)
1700 Harvard Street, N- W=
Washington, D. C. 20009
SZUNYOG. JOHI;! MICHAEL r6
Address Unknoxm
'-^ MUP)
TULLY , BRUCE AJITHOKY ('69 BUP)
Home: 3432 Telford Street
Ciacimiati, Ohio 45220
Office: Assistant Professor
Department of Architecture
Miami University
Oxford, Ohio 45055
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URBONAS , JAMES E. ('69 MUP)
Home: 430 South 45th Street
Boulder, Colorado 8Q303
Office: Planner/Project Coordi-
nator
Carl A. Wortbington & Associates
1309 Sprues
Boulders Colorado 80303
WAGMSR, GILBERT A. ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
YOMGMAN,, ROBERT P. ('69 MUP)
Home: 280 Division Street
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818
Office: Regional Planner
S. W> Wisconsin Regional Planning
GommissioB
Pioneer Tower, Room 212
Platteville, Wiscon.sin 53818
1970
AKIN, JOY GREENSLADE ('70 l-TOP)
See Mee, Joy Greenslade
CARLEY, DAVID E. ('yO MUP)
Office: Administrator
Manpower Program
36 South Pennsylvania
Indianapolis s Indiana 46204
BERGER, DAVID ALLISON ('70 Birp)
Home: 2121 Arlington Avenvie, #1
Columbus, Ohio 43221
Office: Director
State and Regional Development .
Planning
DECD-GSD Box 1001
Columbus s Ohio 43216
"Since graduation in 1970s I've been in Ohio—switching employment be-
tween the state planning agency; a C.O.G. in Cincinnati and back to the
state in Columbus. Other U of I alumni in the Ohio environs include Joe
EntreSvSs near Dayton, and Son Zyskowski in Huntington, West Virginia."
BLUME , K/lREN ELLEN ('70 MUP
See Kitney, Karen Ellen
GOUNIHAN, TIMOTHY C. ('70 BUP)
1305 South Batavia Avenue
Batavia, Illinois 60510
EDWARDS , MICHAEL GEORGE ('70 BUP)
Address Unkno^vti
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ENTRESS , JOSEPH W. , JR. ('70 BUP)
Home: 148 LaBelle Street Office: Planning Director
Dayton, Ohio 45403 Vandalia Municipal Building
Vandalia, Ohio 45377
"Alive and well in the middle of the U.S.A."
FACTOR, WILLIAM A. ('70 MUP)
Planner II
1850 Hazelton
Stockton, California 93205
FRESKO. DAVID ('70 MUP)
Home: Hatikva Street, 18 3
Rlshon Lesion, Israel
HOLLAND, MARY IRIS ('70 BUP, '72 MUP)
'
Home: 1029 Lakemont Drive
Gainesville, Georgia 30501
HOMUTH, L^^RRY J. ('70 LUP)
248 Bayberry Lane
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935
HOUSTON, DOUGLAS LYM ('70 BIT)
Home: 1616 18th Avenue Office: Redevelopment Administra-
Rock Island, Illinois 61201 tor
City of Rock Island City Hall
1528 Third Avenue
Rock Island,. Illinois 61201
JENSEN, CURTIS ('70 BUP)
Address UnknoT«m
JONES, WILLIAM M. ('70 BUP)
Homes 1805 North Wieland Street Office: Development Officer/Plan-
Chicago, Illinois 60610 ner
Woodla-vm Community Development
'"" Corporation
1168 East 63rd Street
Chicago, Illinois 6063?
"I am responsible for plannJ,ng the rehabilitation of 511 units of hous-
ing and 1200 units of new construction. I atn also a partner in the con-
sultant firsi of Walt Marshall and Associates. The firm is responsible
for providing bousing developffient, management and urban planning ser-
vices.'"
KATZ, BORIS 1. ('70 MUP)
Home: 503 West Pemisyi\-ania Office: 117 West Elm Street
Urbana, Illinois 61801 . Urbana, Illinois 61801
KITNE\' , KAREN ELLEN (''70 MUP)
Home; 223 Fellows Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13210 -
LAMBERT
.
MICHAEL ('*70 BUP)
A.ddress Unknoiv-n
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LEINBERGER, PAUL D. ('70 BUP, '71 MUP)
c/o Department of Urban and Regioiiai Planning
University of California at Los Angeles
Los Angeles J California
LEQNARDI
, RAFFAELLA NANETTI ('70 MUl')
Regional and Community Planning
Kansas State University
Manhattan 5 Kansas 66502
LILLYQUIST. ALAN C. r'70 MUP)
Home: 1803 Rockport Court South
East Greeiibush, New York 12061
MC CAFFREY, CHi'iRLES T,
, JR, ('70 MLTP)
Address UnkiiOT-m
MC TOIGH, THOMAS A,, JR. ('70 MUP)
24 Rosa's Lane
Scituate, Massachusetts 02066
MEE, JOY GREENSLADE ('70 KilB)
2323 North Central, #905
Phoenix 5 Arizona 85004
MEE, WILLIi\M R., JR, ('70 MUP)
Home: 2323 North Central, #905
Phoenix 5 Arizona 85004
.
:>'
s
MILLER, MERVYN K, •1770 mf)
Home: Flat #5, Elaine Court
123 Eaverstock Hill
London NW3 4RT, England
PETERS
.,
HAKSJORG K, B. ('70 MUP)
2000 Haiaburg 20
Hoheluftchaussee 70, West Garmany
ROAI^S, RONALD L. (' :'0 MTIP)
Home: 2820 Grant Boulevard Office: Gomiaunity Development
Syracuse, New York 1320S Coordinator
1300 Civic Center
411 Montgomery Street
Syracuse J New York 13202
"I am currently on a hiatus from planning. From graduation in 1970 un-
til Septeciber of 1975 I was with the Syracuse-Oiaondaga County Planning
Agency. From early 1975 I worked off and on with Onondaga County's Of-
fice of Economic Developsient preparing an application for HUD funding
under the Goimsunity Development Block Grant Program (Title I of the
Housing and Consnunity Development Act of 1574) . We received an alloca-
tion as an urban county. ¥hen the grant was awarded, I received an of-
fer^^to assume the position of program coordinator. The title "Coordina-
tor" is particularly apt, because in New York State qualification as an
urban county requires cooperative agreements with all of the towns and
villages (incorporated municipalities) within the county. That is 34 in
cur case. If anyone would like to discuss the problems" of intergovern-
mental cooperation and coordination, please let me Icnow."
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RODGERS , EDWIN ('70 ^^JP)
Home: 4707 Woodhurst Drive, #3
Youngstown, Ohio 44515
Office: Designer, Planner
Hanahan-Strollo & Associates,
Architects
127 Lincoln Avenue
Youngstown, Ohio 44503
RUPPEGK. MAX P. ('70 MUP)
Home: 130 Pinebrook Mils
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Office: Associate Planner/Design
Carl A. Worthington Associates
1309 Spruce
Boulder, Colorado 80302
"Carl A. Worthington Assoc, is a multi-disciplinary firm working in the
fields of planning, urban design, architecture, landscape architecture,
industrial design & graphic design. I'm currently doing just about all
of them. Lse, Mike, and I have been in a new house in the mountains a
few miles west of Boulder."
SMITH. JAMES BRUCE ('68 BUP, '70 KUP)
Home: 2735 North Magnolia
Chicago, Illinois 60614
Office: DuPage County Regional
Planning Commission
421 North County Farm Road
Wlieaton, Illinois 60187
YIN
.
SHARON C. Y.
Address Unknown
('70 MUP)
2YSK0WSKI
.
RONALD PETER ('70 BUP)
Office: KYOVA Interstate Planning Coaanission
County Courthouse
305 Cabell
Huntington, West Virginia 25701
1971
ALLEN , WILBERT ('71 MUP)
Home: 381 Broad Street, A-2015
Newark, New Jersey 07104
Office: City Planning Officer
Mayor's Policy and Development
Office
2 Cedar Street
Newark, New Jersey 07102
"I am doing fine. Hello to Professor Wetmore and Class of 1971. If you
are in the Newark area, do not hesitate to call to find out about all of
the challenging events happening in Newark."
BAMMI
.
DALIP ('71 MUP)
Address Unknovm
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BECKETT, ROBERT L. ('71 MUP)
Home: Terrapin Neck Office: Planning Birector
ShepherdStown. West Virginia 25443 Jefferson County Planning Commis-
sion
116 East Washington Street
' Charlestown, West Virginia 25414
"Still grappling with Jefferson County's first zoning proposal. Color-
ful citisenry - D. C. bureaucrats, West Virginia mountaineers. Giny is^
now working full-time teaching pre-school children in their homes. Our
home on the mighty "Po" (Potomac) remains ever under construction."
CARPENTER, JOHN F. ('71 BOP)
Home: Hi 1/2 South Kickapoo Office: Planner
Lincoln, Illinois 62656 Illinois Department of Local Gov-
ernment Affairs
Office of Research and Planning
305 East Monroe
Springfield, Illinois 62706
''In December 1975 I started work with the DLGA after 4 years as Director
of the Logan County Regional Planning Commission. I will be working on
a new program providing technical assistance to Illinois municipalities
in the area of downtown revitalization. I will also be working with
Larid Starrick on some projects including a state model subdivision or-
dinance."
CHAZEN, CATHY MN ':*71 MUP)
Home: 16 Alden Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603
CHEE, WIL3ERT C. F. ('71
Home: 1630 Frog Lane
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681?
WO?)
CHUN , HYOCK ('71 MUP)
8835 Robin Drive
Des Piaines, Illinois 60016
CLEMENT , DAVID DUSTIN ('71 BUP)
Home: 604 Gatliff Avenue Office; Associate Planner
Eureka, California 95501 e/o Colegrove & Associates
302 Fourth Street, Suite 3
Eureka, California 95501
"I am working part tiiae for a local planning consultant, dealing pri-
marily with Indian planning,, proposals, and grantsmaaship . I am restor-
ing a 1930 Model A Ford roadster, buying real estate, and spending time
in the local taverns. Eellos Sonja S., George I.., Betsy et al. Does
anyone kmr/f whera Andrew J. Moore vanished to?"
CURTIS , KENl-lEY ('71 !>fUP)
Home; 508-B Georgetown Road
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901
Office: Assistant Professor
138 Campbell Hall
University of Virginia
Charlottesville s Virginia 22903
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DIMIT , JOHN E. ('71 BUP)
Home: 410 West Illinois Street Office: Principal Planner
Drbana, Illinois 61801 Champaign County Regional Planning
Cornmission
117 Vfast Elm Street
Urbana, Illinois 61801
"Since graduation I have been working in the areas of land use and hous-
ing. I am presently developing a regional growth strategy for Champaign
County and I am assisting Che 5 community development communities in the
county in preparing applications and administering their programs. I
have also been active in AIP, having been assistant director of the
Greater Illinois Section for 2 of the last 3 years."
ELSTNER , MASK L. ('?1 BUP)
Address Unknown
FELDMAK , JAY K. ('71 BUP)
114 South Pitt Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
FLATLEY, ROBERT FRANCIS ('71 i-fJP)
Home: 7470 Miami Lakes Drive, Office: Planner
Apartment B-204 Growth Management Department
Miami Lakes, Florida 33014 P. 0. Sox 2207
Hollywood. Florida 33022
"The transition from 2 years at the regicnal planning level to city plan-
ning has been an experience in itself = Seasoning in regional policy
planning with an advisory organisation is not exactly on the job training
for a city planning operation. Perhaps the proper transition would have
been to stop at the county level before entering city planning v i-fy wife,
Rhonda, and I wish everyone the best and want you to know that our doors
are open to all former classmates.''
PRESSMAN , GEORGE ('71 Mirp)
Home: 16 Hasel Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M4E1C5, Canada
iFUKE, SIDi^Y M. (*71 MD?)
Home: 152 Akea Street Office: Deputy Planning Director
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 25 A^upuni Straat
HilOj Hawaii 96720
"I am still with the same planning agsncy, and if we can get through
this year's election, I should be here for the next four years."
GHAREB, MOHAJiED MOSHY ('71 MUP;
Home: 20 Gaber Ebn Hayan Street Office: General Controler of R. P.
Dokky - Cairo General Organization of Physical
Egypt Planning
Cairo, Egypt
"I started my job last September after being avray from Egypt for 7 years."
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GOBLE, ROBERT T,
Address Unknown
(*7i mn')
HER>IANSSON, UmAR ('71 IflJP)
Ljuskarrsvagen 25. S 133 00
Saltsjobadeiij Sweden
HOWELL, DAVID L. ('71 MUP)
Home: 4035 East Third Avenue
Denver, Colorado 60220
Office: Coinprehensi%'e Planner
Denver Regional Council of Govern-
Qent 3
1776 South Jackson Street
Denver, Colorado 80210
KELMM, PAUL B. ('71 MUP)
Home: 2260 Pineclift Drive, M. E,
Atlanta, Georgia 30345
Office: Principal Planner
Atlanta Regional Commission
100 Peachtree Street, N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
"Jobwise: It was a busy year^ with the highlight being the adoption of
h regional daveloptsent plan for which I was project manager. Family-
wise: I was elected to the board cf directors of my daughter's school;
making educational policy has turned out to be an arduous task, even at
the pre-school level. School-wise: I am now in the Master of Govern-
mental Adtainistration prograai at night at Georgia State University."
MOORE, iJ^HDREW J, ('71 BUP)
Home: Route 3, Box 265A
Waynesboro 3 Tennessee 38435
"Cynthia Jpy Brown and I were married June 9, 1974, in Urbana. Carl
Richard was Born May 3, 1975, at 'The Farm', SunKaertot«i, Tennessee. We
are now living in a small, wood-heated cabin t-?hich I built in the woods
on Dur farm hare at Waynesboro. Our home has ao electricity, running
water, or phone. Our small community has 20 aeiabers, 14 adults and six
infants, living here on 170 acres. We are still in a foiiaative stage,
with 6 houses, a barn, and a bathhouse/kitchen nearing completion. Pro-
jects for the sunsaer include a garage, a woodworking shop, and 3 new
hou^estarts. We hope to be food self-sufficient through intensive
truck-gardeiiing plots. And so forth. If anyone wants to hear more, or
visit, I'd enjoy getting your letter. Best wishes."
PIGO, EDWARD A. ('71 MUP)
9263 Red Cart Court
Columbia, Maryland 21045
POWERS, JAMES E. ('71 BUF)
1927 Sharon Avenue
Rockford, Illinois 61103
RELLER, STUART ('71 MUP)
Home: 200B North Smith Road
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
Office: Assistant Director and
Senior Planner
Planning Department
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
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ROBBINS , GERALD M. ('71 MUP)
Home: 3800 Parkview Lane, #6A
Irvine, California 92664
R03LING , ROBERT MICFiAEL ('71 HUP)
Home; 2626 Timberly Drive, 2D Office: Assistant Director
Indianapolis s Indliina 46220 Indiana Heartland Coordinating
Commission
7212 North Shadeland Avenue, Suite
120
Indianapolis, Indiana 46250
"In addition to serving as Assistant Director of the Indiana Heartland
Coordinating Coaimission, 1 am also serving as Project Director for a
Section 203 Areawide Waste Treatment Management Planning study for the
eight county Indianapolis SMSA.
"
ROTTMAN, DAVID B. (*71 BU?)
6718 North Seeley
Chicago, Illinois 60645
SGHEIN
,
FREDERICK L. ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
SCHOLZ, GORDON P. ('71 HUP)
1315 Hudson Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68502
SEELIQ , JEROME M. ('?! BUP)
Office: 105 Uest Mams, Suite 712
The Institute on Pluralism aad Group Identity
Chicago, Illinois 50603
SZERSZEN, CAiO. ANN ('71 BUT)
301 West Green, #5
Champaign, Illinois 61820
TURNER, MICHAEL ('71 MUP)
-Home: 1521 Villa Office: Project Director
Birmingham, riichigaa 48008 Detroit Renaissance
1127 First Federal Building
1001 Woodward
Detroit, Mchigan 48226
"Nothing really exciting to report about this year. It has been a slow
one."
WALLACE, BARBARA ('71 MUP)
County Planner
Montgomery County Planning Coimtiission
Courthouse
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19404
WONG, BETSY ('71 BUP)
1508 .Alma Drive
Champaign, Illinois 61820
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1972
ANDERSON, JAMES ROBERT ('72 MUP)
Home: 1802 Shadcv^la^^^n Drive Office: Assistant Professor
Champaign, Illinois 61820 Housing Research and Development
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign
Urbana, Illinois 61801
"I continue to teach part time in Architecture while we finish our mul-
tifamily housing satisfaction study at HR & D. I've also become in-
volved in a public housing site modernization program where we intend to
test some of Oscar Newraan'.s ideas in a qviasi-experimental framework."
BERKOUT, THERE SE Mm ('72 BUP)
1050 North Third Avenue
St. Charles, Illinois 60174
BLAIR, MELVIN ROBERT ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
BRETT, DEBORAH LEE ('72 mV)
Home: 2603 West Granville Offices Senior Analyst
Chicago, Illinois 60659 Real Estate Research Corporation
?2 West Adams
Chicago, Illinois 60603
"I am continuing to work on a number of assignments related to community
development, growth aanageaeBtj and education planning. The variety of
research areas in vjhich planning skills are needed is endless, and the
challenges considerable. I still like Chicago (despite all my years
here), and .'Randy and I have recently moved to a spacious townshouse in a
tTOuderfui ethnic area.*"
BROWN, THOMS H. ('72 ICu?)
Office: Director-
Frances Nelson Health Center
1306 Cat-ver
Champaign, niinois 61820
BY^^, GRACE ELEANOR ('72 SUP)
706 22nd Street, Apt. 3
Knoxville. Tennessea 37916
COE, ROCKY L. ('72 PUP)
330 Paddock Drive. West
,
Savoy, Illinois 61S74
DIAMOND, PAVIA N. ('72 MUP)
Home: 2949 Primrose Circle
Nashville, Tennessee 37212
PURER, ANN E. ('72 BUP)
Home; 4702 Beau Bieu Lane East
Lisle, Illinois 60532
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FLOYD, CHARLES R. ('72 HUP)
3600 Keith Streets Apt. 401
Cleveland, Tennessee 37311
FOWLER, GMCE ELEANOR ('72 BUP)
See Byrne, Grace Elaanor
FREUM), ADRIM P. ('72 BUP)
Home: 6A09 Alison Lane Office; Assistant Director, En-
Madison, Wiscoasia 53711 vironmental Resources Planriing
Division
Dane Cour.tj^ Regional Planning Com-
mission
Room 312, City-County Building
Madison, Wisconsin 53709
"We moved to Madison in March » 1975 after a 2-yr. stay in Rockford 111.
We find Madison a very enjoyable and invigorating city, and live in a
large duplex with our two cats, I am now Assistant Director of the En-
virontnental Resources Planning Division of the Dane County Regional Plan-
ning Cotnmissior! . Our Division is one of four in the agency, and has 16
employees. The maior task facing me in the nest tvTO years is the devel-
opment of a 208 plan directed at control of urban and rural non-point
sources and the protection of our aicijor urban lakes which are becoming
increasingly eutrophic. Our agency received a $600 ,,000 Federal grant in
June, 1975 for the 208 plan. If any of you are involved in 208 plans,
let me know so we can get together and pool resources through exchanging
ideas. My wife Marlene is now Adaiinistrative Supervisor in the Family
Courts in Dane County ? and learns of many strange reasons for divorces.
She supervises several employeers and enjoys her vork. We're doing very
well, dnd will enjoy reading about the rest of you in this Alumni News-
letter."
HOLLAND , MARY IRIS ('70 BUP, '72 WJ?)
Home; 1029 Lakemont Dr.,, tl. W. Office: Regional Planner
Gainesville, Georgia 30501 Georgia Mountains Planning and De-
vslopmant Commission
P. 0. Bos 1720
;•-. Gainesville s Georgia 30501
"This is my fourth ye^^r of community 5 county, and regional planning in .
the Appalachian Mountains of Georgia. It is a very interesting place,
and our APBC keeps adding programs. The latest; is a local bus service
with plans to expand it to the 13-county region during the next five
years. We are constructing a new office building, and last week we
caught a pick-up truck in our sediment basin. The driver failed to ne-
gotiate a curve, flipped off the roads, S'^c^ landed right side up in 18
inches or mud. No one was hurt, and we took pictures to illustrate the
effectiveness of sediment basins = The weather has been beautiful here
this fall and winter, and field work is a real pleasure. t'Jhen you have
a chances, come on down to see us,-"
HOOPER, RICHARD GURITS ('72 MlJP)
Hoffie: 1506 22nd Avenue East
Seattle. Washington 98112
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HOWAJRP
, LAWRENCE EVERRETTE ('72 MUP)
Home: 401 East 32nd St., #1407 Office: Project Manager
Chicago, Illinois 60616 7 South Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60603
"I'm a project manager for a small service corporation which is owned by
over 55 Savings and Loans in the Chicago Area. We are to aid in solving
urban problems. Right now our emphasis is on rehabilitating multi-fam-
ily housing in selected Chicago area neighborhoods in an attempt to re-
tain lower and middle income residents in older neighborhoods which are,
generally in decline."
JOHNSON, MARTIN HARRY ('72 BUP)
Home: 430 South Grand Boulevard
Gary, Indiana 46403
Office: Urban Planner
Chicago Area Transportation Study
300 West Adams Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Office: 1410 Higgins, Suite 102
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
JOHNSON
, THEODORE R. ('72 MUP)
Home: 12825 Greenhall Drive
Woodbridge, Virginia 22191
LAGER, DAVID C. ('72 MOP)
Home: 1132 West Drutnmond
Chicago, Illinois 60614
"I was married in September, 1975. I have started a manufacturer's rep-
resentative firm in water pollution control area, with a side line In
slurry wall construction equipment. Area covered includes Illinois and
Indiana. Continuing vrork in export management—primarily in Europe, we
are up to several trips a year—-fun but sure fatiguing. We are in our
second year. Progress is slow, but each month sees improvement. Occa-
sionally do some planning and grant consulting. We are attempting to
form a couple of joint ventures with other firms that should give us
more consulting capabilities."
LAUBER, .DANIEL M. ('72 MUP)
Home: 531 Michigan
Evan^ton, Illinois 60202
Office: Community Planner III
160 North LaSalle, Room 300
Chicago, Illinois 60601
"On March 1, 1976, I published a pretentiously titled booklet. The Com-
pleat Guide to Jobs in. Planning (available for $5, prepaid; but after a
lot of searching there seemed to be nothing like it) . It provides guide-
lines for writing a resume and cover letter, and preparing for an inter-
view. Its most important part, though, is a compilation of more than 50
publications (a-ad 2 job banks) that list available job openings in plan-
ning. Aside from that, a new job in the real world is interesting. I
would like to thank all the Illinois alumni who helped me run for the
ASPO Board of Directors; ah sure do appreciate it,"
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LEUCHS , EDWASD C. ('72 BUP)
Home: P. 0. Box 132 Office: Associate Planner
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 Bureau of Comprehensive Planning
Division of State Planning, DOA
660 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
"I am Project I'lanager of the Agriculture Element of the State Comprehen-
sive Plan. Our Phase I plan has been approved by the Commissioner of Ag-
riculture and Lieutenant Governor and will be forwarded by the Governor
to the Legislature. Please write to me for copies. Current spare time
interests include: canoeing, beekeeping, backpacking, zen meditation,
and Florida State University coeds."
LEWIS , ROSA KEITH ('72 imP)
Address Unkno^sm
LIENESCH , WILLI/\M CHAFiES ('72 MUP)
Home: 4927 l-lanitoba Drive, Apt. 203
Alexandria, Virginia 22312
Office: Urban Planner
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20460
MESSENGER, KATHERINE AKNE ('72 MUP)
165 Merrimac Trail, #6
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
POME.ROY , MYLES E, ('72 ICiJP)
Home: 4355 Maryland Avenue, #225
St. Louis, Missouri 63108
Office: City Plan Commission
342 Civil Courts Building
St. Louis, Missouri 63101
RAHAHAK , EDWARD E.
Address UnkncnvR
('72 MUP)
REGNISR, EMILY CATHERINE ('72 BUP)
Home: 1304 South Vine Street
Urbana, Illinais 61801
"Currently. I am enrolled in the Graduate Program of the University of
Illinois Department of Urban and Regional Planning."
ROGAL , BRIAN J. ('72 BUP)
Home: 5627 North Fairfield
Chicago, Illinois 60659
Office: American Society of Plan-
ning Officials
1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637
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SILBERG, NANCY JEAN ('72 MUP)
Home: 1506 22nd Avenue, East Office: Health Planner
Seattle, Washington 98122 Seattle Indian Health Board
728 Broadway
Seattle, Washington 98122
"I've been working at the Seattle Indian Health Board since last Janu-
ary. I direct the planning department—'write grants, develop & evalu-
ate programs, manage the data collection system. I was in Chicago to
give a paper at a conference in November & saw Dave Lager, Dan Lauber, .
Debbie Lieber & John Tibensky then. Rick & I are still active in our
neighborhood. We've been working on housing rehabilitation & redlining
along with the usual zoning hassles. I was appointed by the mayor to a
task force to investigate disinvestment in the city. We went to a hear-
ing last month in Portland by the national bank review board to ask for
conditions on a bank's putting a branch in our neighborhood—'keeps us
busy."
SINGH
, MARGARET L. M. ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
SMITH , TRACY ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
SMITH , TRACY ('72 BU?)
Address Unknown
SMITH , WILLIAM YANCY ('72 KOV)
2131 Elm Kill Pike, T-345
Nashville, Tennessee 37210
STARRICK, LAIRD DALE ('67 BUP, '72 MUP)
Program Manager
Land Resources Planning
Department of Local Oovernment Affairs
303 East Monroe
Springfield, Illinois 62706
STERN, RICHJ^D BENNETT ('72 BUP)
Home: 315 North Salem, Apt. 305 Office; Urban Planner
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005 Rolf C. Campbell & Associates
11 North Skokie Highway
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
"Finding consulting work very exciting. Just completed the final draft
of a new zoning ordinauce for Cook County with accompanying maps and
comprehensive land use plan. Hope all are well!"
SUESSENBACH , SOKJA C. ('72 MIP)
Home: 393 Laurel Avenue Office: Park Planner
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06605 Department of Parks & Recreation
45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604
71
SULLY , JOHN ARTHUR ('72 MUP)
Home: P. 0, Box 63 Office: Supervising Principal
Kingston, New Jersey 0B528 Planner
MiddleseK County Planning Board
40 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901
"I'm still at the Middlesex County Planning Board, for the past 2 years
as head of Comprehensive Planrd-ng. A revision of the County's Compre-
hensive Master Plan is underway, incorporating the insights of recent
years' environmental studies aiid lots of citizen participation. The de-
mands of Section 208 water quality planning are playing major roles in
plan-making in this somewhat overburdened part of New Jersey (which con-
tinues to be a fascinating laboratory for planning),"
TITSWORTH, /iLLAN ('72 Ml-P)
Address Unknown
WACK, RICHASD GEORGE (*72 BUP)
Home: 596 East Orange Ave., #154
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701
Office: c/o Freeman & Woolfolk
P. 0. Box 70
Altamonte Springs » Florida 32701
"Just graduated from law school & am working for the county attorney for
Seminole County, Florida, My practice is divided 50/50 between private
litigation and handling the legal problams of the county of which the
vast majority are planning related."
WIDELL , CHAE:LES DONALD ('72 MUP)
Home: ;2808 North Taylor Office: Director of Management
Little Rock, Arkansas 72207 Planning
mTmi'hm
509 Continental Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
"I am now with the regional planning coasmission for the Little Rock
SMSA. I will be directing such efforts as overall planning policy docu-
ments, developing new mechanisms for planning cooperation between juris-
'^ictions, institutional analysis and researching and implementing (hope-
fully) a new "process" approach to planning which will be completely
void of such features as target dates and fixed land-use patterns.
Barbara is Executive Secretary for the new Governor's Office of Planning
and is quickly finding out what a piaunar is—and isn't."
WIGGINS , JEROtffi ('72 BUP)
1900~Woolsey5 Apt, B
Berkeley, California 94704
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WILDMAN, LINDA ('72 BUP)
122 Delaware
Ithaca, New York 14850
"I'm still in Ithaca working on my master's in landscape architecture.
This semester I begin working in earnest on my thesis on outdoor cafes
and am hoping to be finished by July, if all goes well. (Any informa-
tion on this subject would be appreciated.) Last summer I spent an en-
joyable 10 weeks working on a regional plan for the Catskili Park area.
I found the scale to be pretty intimidating, however, and am currently
concentrating on the design of smaller outdoor spaces."
1973
BABBITT, JEAN HANCOCK ('73 BUP)
575 West 27th Street, South, #101
Wichita 5 Kansas 67217
BAUER, JOANNE LINDA ('73 BUP)
Home: 322 Leland Office: Planning Associate
University City, Missouri 63130 St. Louis County Department of
Planning
7900 Forsyth "
Clayton, Missouri 63105
"Starting my 3rd year with St. Louis County, anxious to become a stu-
dent again. Applied to grad school (yes, in planning) for Fall' 76."
]?)BENJAMIN , CLAUDIA ('73 MUl
Home: 366 San Antonio Blvd., #B3
Norfolk, Virginia 23505
"We're putting together a
ing Element Requirements,
us that 701 is not long f
on my physical planning.
velopers that they really
to invest in Section 8 ho
Office: Chief Housing Planner
Southeastern Virginia Planning
District CoTsaaission
16 Roger Executive Center
Norfolk, Virginia 23502
Regional Housing Plan to fulfill our 701 Hous-
Our friendly area HUD office keeps warning
or this world. I guess I'll have to brush up
We^ve also been trying to convince private de-
aren't signing their lives and fortunes away
sing — no believers yet."
CANESTAP.O , JAMHS CAI^IEN ('73 MUF)
Home: 16 Pin Oak Trail
Madison, Wisconsin 53717
CHANG, CHING SHINC ('73 MU?)
Address Unknown
CHELSETH , ROBERT STEPiiEK ('73 BUP)
Home: 1149 West 14th Street Office; Senior Planner
Hastings, Minnesota 55033 Planning Department
1560 West Highway 55
Hastings, Mnnesota 55033
"After completing a Master's in Plamiing at Cornell last spring, I ac-
cepted a job as Senior Planner for Dakota County, Minnesota; thus follow-
ing the footsteps of other, raore illustrious Illinois alumni who popu-
late planning in Minnesota, The job inv'oives both the administration of
county land use regulations j and overseeing a local planning assistance
program for communities in the county. Consequently, my work has kept
me stimulated and busy. Both Janie and I enjoy the Minneapolis-St. Paul
area very much. Besides the beautiful lake-filled countryside, the Twin
Cities are large enough to offer a variety of cultural and social oppor-
tunities, while still being manageable (or bearable?) in size. We are
planning a trip back to the heartlands one of these days; however, if
any of you are passing through the Ti^in Cities area, we'd appreciate a
call."
CLARK, SHERWIN DARYL ('73 BUP)
Home: 5711 South Wolcott Office: Program Auditor I
Chicago, Illinois 60636 Mayor's Office of I-Ianpower
180 North LaSalle
Chicago
i,
Illinois 60636
"I am employed by the City of Chicago, Mayor's Office of Manpower and
working on an M.B.A, at night."
COOPER,. FRED CARL ('73 MLiP)
Home: ' 947 Bellevue Place Office: Community Development
Jackson, Mississippi 392Q2 Director
Delta Ministry
P. 0. Box 3634
Jackson, Mississippi 39207
"Still working. This fall we had an addition to the family, Emily Bain
Cooper. If anyone is in the area, give a call."
FREMAN, ER:^JEST ('73 KUF)
Home: 370 South 5th St., Apt. 314A Office: Development Planner
Columbus, Ohio 43215 Department of Development
50 West Broad Street, Suite 401
Columbus, Ohio 43215
"Everything here is going well. Algeania and I made the transition from
Norfolk, Virginia to Colximbus relatJA-ely painlessly except for the unbe-
lievably cold weather. Currently, I am involved in a community-based
planning program' which essentially provides planning and technical as-
sistance to community groups. Administratively, the city has been di-
vided into quadrants, with ^'planning teams" providing planning services
to their sector of the city. I head one of these teams. Responsibili-
ties are broad, bat prLmarily focus on CoraKiunity Development Act program-
development. Interesting, diversified and eKtremely demanding position.
Algeania is currently enrolled la the doctoral program in Speech Therapy
at Ohio State and making good progr^^F on that degree."
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FRITSCH, KATHLEEN CHRISTINE ('73 BUP)
20 Charleston Road
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521
GETZEL, PATRICIA ('73 MTJP)
Home: 5626 Keystone Place N.
'
Seattle, Washington 98103
"From June '74 to December '75, I was employed at a regional agency lo-
cated in Seattle. I was involved in an alternative growth study for
one of the counties, and a regional study on environmental costs to ec-
onomic development. Barry has been working as a legislative assistant
to a Seattle city council member. Our BIG news is the birth of our
sons—Jason Marley (7 lbs. 8 oz.) and Paul Gordon (8 lbs. 12 oz.) on
February 15, 1976. Instant tennis doubles partners! It just goes to
prove that getting a degree in urban planning does not assure success in
controlled family planning."
GLANCE
,
A. RICHARD ('73 MUP)
Home: 1100 North Pennsbury Boulevard
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15205
"On August 7, 1975 Jonathan Bennett Glance was born to us. He has made
life worthwhile for both Karen & me. People interested in participating
in a "communication/action network of leftist planners" should contact:
Chester Hartman, 360 Elizabeth. Street, San Francisco, California 94114."
GRI^ffiS, JAMES JOSEPH ('71 EUP, '73 MUP)
Home: 704 Evergreen Office: Operations Director
Chatham, Illinois 62529 WSSR Radio
Sangamon State University
Springfield, Illinois 62708
"Jan and I just had a beautiful baby girl, just a few months after mov-
ing into our house in Chatham. (The joys of single family residence
life are descending on the Grimes family.) WSSR, Public Radio, contin-
ues its emphasis on public affairs. I'm now producing a regular health
affairs program — does anyone remember the great Indy health game circa
'70-'71 — the diverse U.P. training. , .is very helpful."
HASON, NINO ('73 BUP)
Address Unknown
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HOLDKEDGE , JIMMIE (AEDEN) CASE SHEAHAN ('73 BUP)
Home: 107A North Ridge Drive Office: Connnunity Development
Asheville, North Carolina 28804 Specialist
Land-of-Sky Regional Council
P. 0. 2175
25 Heritage Drive
Asheville, North Carolina 28802
"I am involved in local planning assistance for a small city and county
in the mountains of Western North Carolina. I am working on the basic
planning studies needed, such as a Land Use Plan and Community Facili-
ties Plan as v^ell as providing technical assistance with matters such as
subdivision review and flood insurance. This is a beautiful) generally
unspoiled area and I really love it here. On the personal side, I was
married last May. Mark is a senior in Biology at the University of
North Carolina at Asheville. The biology is definitely working right
for us—we're expecting a baby the end of May!"
HORMELL, ROBERT ALLEN ('73 MUP)
12 Main Street
Dewart, Pennsylvania 17730
JOHNSON , KATHRYN OLSON ('73 BUP)
Home: 430 S. Grand Boulevard, #302 Office: Land Use Planner
Gary, Indiana 46403 City of Gary
Department of Development and
Planning
401 Broadway
Gary, Indiana 46401
"We are going into our second year living in Gary. Marty is holding up
pretty well under his xv-eird coitnauting schedule. He's gone from 6:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m., but he gets to ride on the last inter-urban railroad
all the way to Chicago. I'm sura my lungs look like I've picked up a
carton~;i-day habit, but it's just the good old Gary air."
MC KOWN, BEITS BURG.^^G ('73 MUP)
Home: 1320 Alms
"thampaign, Illinois 61820
Office: Planning Coordinator
City of Champaign
City Hall
'
102' North Neil Street
Champaign, Illinois 61820
MAIKES, PE'-^ELOPE DEBO?,AH ('73 BUP)
Home: 1725 Federal Avenue, #4
Los Ari'geies, California 90025
MOORE, CHRISTINE KATURAH ('73 ^lOP)
5400 South Harper, Apt, 1101
Chicago, Illinois 60615
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NEAL> WILLIAM R. ('73 BUP)
Home: 2022 Ardmore , Apt. 102
Fort Wayne, Indiana A680A
Office: Account Executive
Burkhart Advertising
4511 Executive Boulevard
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46808
"Have secured new position with Burkhart—an outdoor advertising media,
and on-premise sign manufacturing company, serving all of Northeastern
Indiana (South Bend, Fort Wayne, etc.). Exciting."
PARK
,
STEPHEN MICHAEL ('73 SUP)
Home: 724 East Kansas
Peoria, Illinois 61603
Office: Planner II, Land Use
Tri-County Regional Planning Com-
mission
P. 0. Box 2200
East Peoria, Illinois 61611
"After U of I, I completed 2 years at University of North Carolina,
'Chapel Hill. I began in May at Tri-County Planning in the Land Use
section.
"
PAULL , EDWARD EVANS ('73 J-TOP)
Home: 3008 St. Paul Street Office: Senior City Planner
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 Baltimore City Department of
Planning
222 East Saratoga Street
Baltimore 5 Maryland 21201
"My main responsibility is now health planning which I have found very
interesting t although I continually find my work week being stretched
beyond the call of duty. I'm also teaching an evening course in "Basic
Social Planning" at College Park. This has been gratifying, stimulat-
ing, and an unbelievable learning experience for me."
PAYNE, THOMAS OVJEN ('73 MUP)
Home: 835 Judson Avenue, Apt. 204
EvatiBton, Illinois 60202
PIERNAS, GAIL BLANCHE ('73 BUP)
Home: 14834 Seeley Office: Director, Community Re-
Harvey, Illinois 60426 lations
School District 151
320 East 161st Place
South Holland, Illinois 60473
"Surprise! Gail Piernas is indeed alive. I am currently Director of
Consnunity Relations for School District 151, South Holland, Illinois.
Although we are an elementary district, we receive gobs of good federal
money because we are desegregated. My job is to create activities and
publications to win awareness and support of the community of the school
district. Also, I am a duly elected servant of the people, or as some
would say, a jive politician. In April of 197 5, I was elected to a
six-year term, on the Harvey Park Board. I also serve as Vice-President
of the Board. I occasionally see Alice Pvodgers and Kathy Fritsch, now
Kathy West. Alice is still Al-jce, and Kathy is still Kathy. I hope
all is well in the land of DUS.P-. and that mv fellow" alumni are prosper-
ing!"
ROBINSON, KERKIT C. ('73 BUP)
250 South Lewis Lane, #107
Rural Route 8
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
SHEAHAN , JniMIE CASE ('73 BUP)
^^^ Holdredge, Jimmie (Arden) Case Sheahan
SINGER, WENDA GOODHART ('73 >fJP)
Home: 3651 Forest Manor
Indianapolis, Indiana 46218
Office: Division of Planning and
Zoning
2001 City-County Building
Indianapolis, Indiana 4620A
STAFFORD , JOHN ROBERT ('73 KU?)
2706 Martin Manor Drive
Goshen, Indiana 46526
STRONG
, JAMES THORUD ('73 J-HJP)
Home: 603 Evergreen Court
Urbana, Illinois 61801
Office: Hunt & Associates
201 West Green Street
Urbana, Illinois 61801
WALD, SUSAN L. ('73 BUP)
Home: 199 Lester Road
Park Forest, Illinois 60466
WALKER
,
KENNETH RICBJVRD ('73 MUP)
1616 Fir Street South
Salem, Oregon 97302
WALpR, ROBERT EDWARD ('73 i^'P)
Home: 1411 East King Street
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602
WMD, JAMES EDWARD ('73 MUP)
Home: 522 Ivy Street, Apt, #3
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15233
Office: Associate County Planner
Lancaster County Planning Commis-
sion
900 East King Street
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602
Office: Room 304
Mar. Morrison Bldg. - CKU
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213
"I am in the Ph.D. prograa at Carnegie-Melion University School of Ur-
ban & Public Affairs. I am looking into location & allocation type
problems & brushing up on my math."
WEATHERSPOON, WE-NDA L. ( * 73 BUP)
411 East Eureka
Champaign, Illinois 61820
YOUNG, THOMAS LYLE (*73 MUP)
11736 Arbor Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68144
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BERKESCH , MARTHA DADE ('74 MUP)
Home: 13-E Yorktown Apartments
Greenville, South Carolina 29607
BERKESCH, TDIOTHY J. ('74 MUP)
Home: 13-E Yorktown Apartments
Greenville, South Carolina 29607
Office: EMS Coordinator
South Carolina Appalachian Health
Council '
P. 0. Box 6708
Greenville, South Carolina 29606
BJORNSSON , HANS CHRISTER
Home: Klyfterasen 52
S-430 81 Billdal
Sweden
(•74 WJP)
Office: Assistant Professor
Institute for Building Economics
Chalmers University of Technology
Pack, S-402 20 Goteborg
Sweden
"Everything Is going all right here in Sweden and we haven't seen any
'Sign of a recession. I have had a tremendously hectic year. Besides
my faculty position in Goteborg I have a half-time position with a firm
in Stockholm where I am trying to build up a systems division. I am
travelling every week (300 miles in each direction). We bought a new
house along the famous Swedish West Coast and can now offer our visi-
tors from the U.S. activities like boating, swimming, horseback riding,
and golfing, all within 5 minutes walk. Don't hesitate. We already
had one visitor from Urbana; a professor in the Architecture Depart-
ment."
BOROS
,
SASAH SUSAtJ ('74 MUP)
See Pour , Sarah Susan Boros
CmffiY, CHARLES C, JR. ('74 BUP)
502 West High Street
Urbana, Illinois 61801
DURW4RD
.
MARY BESORE ('74 BUP)
Home: 9214 Meadow
Duluth, Minnesota 55810
ECKEL , WILLIAM JOSEPH ('74 MUP)
3057 NW 62nd Street
Washington 98107
Home
Seattle
Office: A.ssociate Planner
Department of Community Develop-
ment
City Hall
210 Main Street
Kirkland, Washington 98033
"Mary and I survived our epic journey after graduation, V/e've settled
in Seattle but are still trying to acclimate ourselves to moss on the
walls and mildew between our toes. I'm learning about small town plan-
ning and politics while developing a community land use plan. Mary is
close to having enough office experience to become a registered archi-
tect. Most of our spare time we spend working on small turn-of-the-
century house which we've purchased."
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FLOORE , CHARLES ('74 BUP)
Home: 450 North Sixth Street Office: City Planner
East St. Louis s Illinois 62201 331 East Broadway
c/o Community Development Depart-
ment
,
East St. Louis, Illinois 62201
"I have been working in the position of city planner approximately 13
months. I enjoy working with the physical planning aspects. To pass
on a bit of informations the Coiranunlty Development Department has been
in need of a Director of Planning for about 2 months. How does that
grab you I Take care, love all."
FREEBAIRN
,
CATHERINE THAYER ('74 MOP)
Home: 4901 Washington Blvd., i^l
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205
Office; Planner
Areawide Planning > Division of
Planning and Zoning
Department of Metropolitan Devel-
opment
2041 City County Building
Indianapolis f Indiana 46204
"
'Can you stay out late at night?
'
'If you've siiigte maybe you're inaarpabte of a aommitment?
'
'You look too yoimg^ the farmers will never listen. '
'Interviewee M3 please sit down and answer these fovcr questions aom-
pletely and tJioughtfully , You have 25 minutes. '
After many months of these and similar penetrating questions and in-
structions j I ssriously considered retiring early; as in before I begani
However I now have a job I truly enjoy and my enthusiasm is returning.
I hope' others avoided the former and are blessed with the latter."
GOLDFARB
.
EUGENE L, ('74 >rUP)
Community Planner
Department of Housing and Urban Development
17 North Dearborn Street
Chi-cago, Illinois 60602
'6RESHAM, SAI-fu'ELj JR. ('74 BUP)
Office: Department of Developtsent
50 West Broad Street, Suite 401
Columbus, Ohio 43215
HANSEN, TIMOTHY ALLEN ('74 MIJP)
Rural Route 2, Box 355
Mundelein. Illinois 60060
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HERON, KEITH WAYNE ('74 MU?)
Home: 78 Conklin
Binghamton, New York 13903
Office: Senior Planner
CoiTununity Development Department
City Hall
Binghamton, New York 13901
"Nearing the end of my second year as Senior Planner for the City of
Binghamton, N.Y.S. I have been enjoying the task of preparing two pro-
gram summaries for our Community Development activities, as well as
overseeing future commercial and industrial development. The community
in which I am working is small (64,123). Though size, in my opinion, is
our primary asset, especially when one examines the unsteady urban econ-
omies, coupled with urban dwellers desirous of better and more efficient
public services. Similar to many urban areas, we are fighting the need
for a stronger tax base. Competing commercial, industrial, and residen-
tial land-use functions, cements my idea that there is no such entity as
peaceful co-existence between desired land-use and their designated pur-
pose. Currently, I am finding time to 'raise-up' from the new Community
Development Rules and Regulations. The Housing Assistance portion of
the new Rules and Regulations deserves note. Housing needs and short-
term impact are to be quantified via specific measures, timetables and
three-year goals. Assuredly, this is a more concrete indicator in
reaching lower-income, handicapped and elderly persons needs. I'm sure
in the future many communities will be abandoning this 'thing' called
revenue-sharing. Especially, after they realize the C. D. Program has
more dimensions than Urban Renevral Projects of the past. I would like
to extend best wishes to the graduating class of '76, also to DURP, who
trained me in the fine arts of being a guerrilla in this Bureaucracy."
HOLT
,
DEBRA Aim ('74 BUP)
717 North 4'Oth Street
East St. Louis, Illinois 62205
HOUGH , JOSEPH PATRICK ('74 BUP)
Home: 3048 "N" Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
Office: City Planner /Architec-
tural Historian
Advisory Council on Historic Pres-
ervation
.
-'• 1522 "K" Street, N. W. , Suite 430
Washington, D. C. 20005
"^iHiile finishing my graduate, work, earning Cornell's version of an MUP,
I have joined the ranks of Washington bureaucracy and am slurping at the
public trough in the Department of the Interior. As planner for the Ad-
visory Council on Historic Preservation, I review Federal actions having
impact on cultural resources., and work with NEPA and the National His-
toric Preservation Act to 'mitigate their adverse impact.' Dealing with
numerous agency procedures involving projects across the country keeps
things at once exciting and obscure. . .you can't tell which historic ham-
let the Army Corps plans to inundate next. I love the life in Washing-
ton, particularly in Georgetown, where I live and keep an eye on Water-
gate and the Pentagon (literally) . If any of my friends from the Class
of '73 plan to partake of the Bicentennial frenzy in D. C. this year,
give me a call. We can make a return pilgrimage to Reston and Colum-
bia!!!"
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HOUSTON , ROGER LEE ('74 BUP)
Home: 9 Blantyre Court Office: Planner - Structure Plans
Erskine, Renfrewshire Strathclyde Regional Council
Scotland Department of Physical Planning
Mclver House
Cadogan Street
Glasgow, Scotland
"After working almost a year for the former Renfrewshire County Council
at the new community of Erskine (the first new town not funded and .con-
trolled by the central government) , the nex^ machinery of the reformation
of local government in Scotland commenced. Scotland was divided into
regions and the regions into dists. In May of 1975 I transferred to
Strathclyde Regional Council where I'm currently employed, with a team,
in the preparation of a structure plan which will cover the former coun-
ties of Renfrewshire, Dunbartonshire (the famous Loch Lomond is here),
Clydebank, and the hinterlands of Argyllshire. I'm also working part
time on a research degree with the University of Glasgow in the analysis
of the structure planning process of Strathclyde Region."
JACOESEN, ELLEl^I LISE ('74 MUV)
231 Lombard
Oak Park, Illinois 60302
JOHNSON , SUZANNE TAYLOR ('74 MUP)
Home: 4131 Lybyer Avenue
Miami, Florida 33133
Office: Senior Regional Planner
South Florida Regional Planning
Council
1515 N. W. 167 Street, Suite 429
Miami, Florida 33169
KOPS
, DEBORAJi STl-IX ('74 BUP)
Home: 452 Grissom Lane
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060
Office: College of Architecture
Division of Environmental and Ur-
ban Systems
Department of Urban Design
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060
LANE, BRIDGET ROBIN (' BLTP)
Home: 204 1/2 West Scarritt
Springfield, Illinois 62704
Office: House Appropriations
Staff
106 State House
Springfield, Illinois 62705
LANGFORD
,
MICHAEL CARSON ('74 MLTP)
Home: 3513 Cordone Office: Research Director
Fort Worth, Texas 76133 Planning and Research Council
210 East Ninth Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
"The private non-profit business going on here supplies a wonderful va-
riety of opportunities, and enough successes to make it worthwhile.
Working with volunteers who determine policy is interesting and some-
times enjoyable. Jean and Claire are doing fine! We seem to be more
settled in and starting to enjoy the local opportunities."
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LE GARDE YVOME JEM ('74 MUP)
Office: Education Director
Champaign County Opportunities Industrial Center
804 North Neil Street
Champaign, Illiuois 61820
LIBERTY
,
JOHN KEVIN ('74 BUP)
c/o Urban Planniitg Department
BPA Building
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85720
LOVE, CHRISTIE SUE ('74 MUP)
See Van Protz
, Christie Sue
LYNCH
,
liARY MARGARET ('74 140?)
240 Wellesley Street, East^ #1502
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M 4X 165
NAPKIN, ROSEMARY BRIGID ('74 1:-!UP)
205 West Ohio
Bay City, Michigan 48706
PARSONS , STANLEY STEVE ('74 MUP)
19 Oak Hill Road
Shavmee, Oklahoma 74301
PESCITELLI
,
DENNIS ROBERT ('74 MOP)
Home: 2112 North 2ist Street Office: Environmental Protection
Springfield, Illinois 62702 Engr=
Illinois Environmental Protection
' jSigency
Division of Air Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road
.' Springfields Illinois 62706
"After having accoffiplished some administrative work during the past
yaari' I am currently part of a team Xvorking on air quality planning.
We've identified four major metro areas Xi?here growth projections indi-
cate a potential air pollution probleia and have begun intensive studies
of each—Interesting and challenging stuff. Springfield remains hard on
the nerves at times; and, in this election year,, normally competent pro-
fessionals in high state govermneiit positions vrill turn into raving lun-
atics just to keep things interesting (and more frustrating). However,
njy steel-hardened ner/es forged during my past stint on DURP's curricu-
lum coinmittee will no doubt see me through In good shape."
POTR, SARAH BOROS ('74 >IUi')
1008 Gomber Avenue
Cambridge, Ohio 43725
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MUP)PRATT , GENF\;iE\?E JEANw'E ('7'+
Home: 5 South Dryden, 2C
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
SEERMOK, LYNM THERESE ('74 MTJP)
Home: 333 South Douglas, Apt. 4
Springfield, Illinois 62704
STEFEN, DOROrtlEA L. ('74 mil')
927 Hamilton Boulevard
Hagerstownj Maryland 21740
SULLIVAN, KEVIN MICHAEL ('74 BUP)
Home: 310 South 11th St=, C-4
Lincoln, Nebraska 685 08
Office: Planner I
Village of Arlington Heights
33 South Arlington Heights Pvoad
Arlington Haights, Illinois 60004
Office;
State of Illinois
Bureau of the Budget
Office: VISTA
c/o Neighborhood Assistance Bureau
2137 Clinton Street
Lincoln. Nebraska 68503
"Ah, Nebraska! To the Indians Che 'land of flat water'; to farmers and
cattlemen the bread basket of the planet; to restless travelers a vasty
v/ay-station; to a newcomer like myself an unknown landscape to be ex-
plored and understood (not to mention a place to hang my hat for awhile)
.
I am currently doing a stint as a VISTA organizer /planner in Lincoln,
Nebraska. There are six of us assigned to the Nsighborhood Assistance
Bureau which operates under the auspices of the city's Urban Development
Department. Qixt efforts range frora aeighborhood organizing to the de-
velopment of a neighborhood pianning process with eight low-to-moderate
income areas. Much of our work is having an aver increasing impact upon
the city's decisions ccncerning allocation of Coimnunity Development Block
grant money, if any of you desire more detailed information concerning'
our project in particular or the ^'ISTA experience in general feel free
to contact me. All Good Things."
SUN. YU-LI ('74 MLT)
Home: 11-6 Kwang Chow Street
Taipei, Taiwan
-Republic of China
I married Mss Kuok, Bse~Li on Ju]
Office: Planner
Planning Division
Public Housing Board
Taipei Municipal Government
Taipei^ Taiwaii, R.O.C.
K 1975 in
Honolulu, Hawaii. Dse-Li is a Chinese and was
brought up in Malyasia. She is a sweet and consid-
erate girl. ¥e met, purely by chance, in the lobby
of the World Bank (Vnere both of us were working as
research assistants). How ve have settled down in
Taipeii she is teaching finance courses in Su~Chou
University and I am working as a plannar in the
Public Housing Boards the Taipei tiunicipai Govern-
ment. I have put 15 pounds on my weight since I
got married. Any of my friends who are wondering
how I look now, please sea my picture."
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TESSAR. PAIIL ALLEN ('74 ^fJP)
Home: 916 South Arthur Office: Supervisor
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 Planning Information Assistance
Section
State Planning Bureau
State Capitol
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
"Greetings, once again, from the Dakota territories. I am still with
the S. D. State Planning Bureau, and am now supervising the Planning In-
formation Assistance Section. In addition to land use and natural re-
source data, I am responsible for the collection, analysis, production
and display of social and economic information. In the way of honors,
my diligences "reativity and industry have been recognized in my selec-
tion as the South Dakota State Government Employee of the month for Feb.
1976. I guess you just can't keep a good man down. Deb and Matt are
both doing fine. We're expecting another little Tessar sometime around
August or so. If any of you are ever passing thru sunny South Dakota on
1-90, head north when you hit the Big Muddy and we* 11 show you what the
19th Century was all about."
tiEDT, JILL DEBORAH ('74 tlUP)
Home: 8706 Wolf Road Office: Northeastern Illinois
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521 Planning Commission
VON PROTZ, CHRISTIE SUH LOVE ('74 MUP)
1020 S, W. First Avenue, Apt, 15
Miami, Florida 33130
WARREN , NANCY LEE KUCICH ('74 BUP)
Home: 73 Ybrkshire B.oad
New Hyde Park, New York 11040
WEEKS, STEPHEN CURTIS ('74 BUP)
32 Brian-vood Avenue
Normal, Illinois 61751
WILBRANDT, LAUPJINCE ARTHUR ('74 BUP)
Home;-- 480 Oxford Lane School: 503 North Frances, #1009E
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60C14 Kadiacn, Wisconsin 53703
"I am fast approaching the end of the long 'trail of tears'—college (I
graduate May 1976). I aia also looking forward to hitting the cold,
cruel job marketj for better or for worse. Life as a planning student
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison grinds on—remarkably similar to
my experience in Champaign. I've been quite happy and satisfied with
Wisconsin's planning program. Ironically, the UW planning department
dropped their thesis requirement for Master's degree candidates—which
may have influenced my preceding comment. However, dark clouds are
gathering on the hori.tont not only job hunting but I will also be get-
ting married this sixame.T. May everyone live long and prosper."
WINLEY, RONALD R. ('74 MLTP)
Address Unkno^rei
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YONKERS , KAREN AMT ('74 MUP)
Home: 338 North Central Office: Environmental Planner
Fairborn, Ohio 45324 Miani Valley Regional Planning
Commission
333 West First Street
Dayton, Ohio 45402
"The rush is on now that the 208 (Areawide waste management planning)
staff are entering the final phase of the planning process. My responsi-
bilities are just beginning to get heavy since it's time to start writ-
ing the environmental impact assessment. Dayton was one of the first
areas designated a 208 agency which means we have no model to emulate.
Wish us LUCK; we're going to need it."
YONKERS, KEMETH S. ('74 MUP)
Home: 338 North Central Avenue
Fairborn. Ohio 45324
Office: Community Development
Director
44 West Hebble Avenue
Fairborn, Ohio 45324
"As with most cities budgetary problems loom large in the City of Fair-
born. Fairborn (population 36,000) has only a 1/2% city income tax
which put some real constraints on what can and what cannot be accom-
plished. The City is look3.ng at having to substantially increase its
water, sewer, and sanitation rates in 1976 as a result of a new waste-
water treatment and water treatment plant coming on line in 1975. There
was only one change on the City Council in the November elections, which
was good news to the City staff. In the same election a tax levy for
street capital iaiprovements was defeated about 2 to 1—a setback to me
personally. That's all Folks!!"
ZANELLO, ALEXAfffiER PHILIP ('74 BUP)
404 Scottswood Drive
Urbana, Illinois 61801
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ALLWOOD, SUSAN AKN ('75 BUP)
160 Fairbank Road
Riverside, Illinois 60546
BELL, ADRIENNE LYNN ('75 BUP)
2129 West 82nd Place
Chicago, Illinois 60620
BERKARDIN, VINCENT L. ('75 MUP)
Home: 9 Hampton Court
Evansvflie, Indiana 47715
CANTRELL
.
BRADLEY ALAS ('75 BUP)
Home: 1005 South Sixth, Apt. 21
Champaign, Illinois 61820
-SHASE
,
JULIA A. ('75 MP)
Home: 950 VJslcb Boulevard
Flint, Michigan 48504
CARPENTER, TERRELL ('75 BUP)
8229--D Normandy Trace Court
Normandy, Missouri 63121
DOUGAN, DEMISE ('75 BUP)
3424 Maple I^ne
Haselcrest, Illinois 60429
Office: Evansville Urban Transpor-
tation Study
Civic Center Complex, Room 312
Evansville, Indiana 47708
Office: Genesee Planning Commis-
sion
1101 Beach Street
Flint, Michigan 48502
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DURHAJI, JOHN ('75 MUP)
Home: 1285 Josephine Office: City Planner II
Denver, Colorado 80206 City-County of Denver
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, Colorado 80202
"I'm a neighborhood planner for 6 'inner-city' (by Denver standards!)
neighborhoods."
GEDWiLL , Anthony joseph ('75 bup)
7559 South Roberts Road
Bridgeview, Illinois 60455
GERARD
,
DAVID G. ('75 MUP)
Home: 744 K. Bruns Lane, #1 Office: Resources Planner
Springfield, Illinois 62702 Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency
Division of Air Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, Illinois 62706
''My major area of responsibility involves the assessment of the impact
of both existing and proposed transportation facilities upon ambient
air quality. These estimations are incorporated into the development
of transportation control plans which are designed to reduce vehicular-
related air pollutants."
GLITHERO , PATRICK J. ('75 M[JP)
Office: Director
Logan County Regional Planning Commission
Lincoln, Illinois 62656
GORDON , STEPHEN D. ('75 MtJP)
Home: 1030 Washington Street, »*4
Denver, Colorado 80203
Office: City Planner II
Denver Planning Office
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, Colorado 80202
"I have been working in the areas of housing and public facilities plan-
ning NDver the last several months including the preparation of Denver's
Housing Assistance Plan. I have been enjoying the work and enjoying the
mountains. It has been interesting to watch city government and poli-
tics in action and so far the entertainment value has outweighed the
frustrations."
GUDERLEY , SUSAN GAIL ('75 BUP)
Office: McHenry County Regional Planning Commission
2200 North Seminary Avenue, Route 47
Woodstock, Illinois 60098
HERSHBERGER, BECKY G. ('75 MUP)
Home: 2109 North Cleveland Avenue
Front Garden Apartment
Chicago, Illinois 60614
Office: Northeastern Illinois
Planning Commission
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HILL , CONNIE ('75 BUP)
Home: 2548 South Wesley, #5
Berwyn, Illinois 60402
HOPKINS, ROGER G. ('?5 MtfP)
388 Stanley Court, Apartment C
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956
JUSTICE, LARRY DOUGLAS ('75 BUP)
729 Forestview Avenue
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
KATZ , NORMAN A. ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
KOYAMA , GLEN TOSHIMI ('75 MUP)
Home: 253 Kaumakani Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96825
Office: Planner
Belt, Collins & Assoc,
745 Fort Street, #514
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Ltd,
"I've been working at this office for 2 months now. It's a big engineer-
ing-planning consultant office which employees about 60 persons. One
benefit in workin here is that the company has jobs all over the Pacific
Region, so you can see I have the opportunity to work in other countries.
I'm still single, but don't bet on it too long. Also, after making my
first million, I'm planning to buy the car I always wanted—a Toyota Cor-
olla. Well, that's all a tnillion can buy here in Hawaii."
KRON , NORMAl-J FREDRICK ('75 BL'P) -
3837 Sterling Road
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515
"Well, I'm a M.U.P. candidate at the University of Wisconsin at Madison.
With the B.U.P, from Illinois I feel a bit above everyone, but things
are going well. In my one semester at Wisconsin I've become a TA for a
business course. Mostly I'm just enjoying the good life."
KUBIESA , JAMES WAI-TER ('75 BUP)
Tibme: ^Blli West Berw^na Avenue Office: Salesman
Chicago, Illinois 60656 Ted's Tailoring & Men's Wear
105 South Northwest Highway
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
"To date I've contacted 32 planning agencies, public and private, all in
this area. The business is real slow right now but promises to pick up
in the spring or suuaaer. For now planning jobs are SCARCE."
LEONARD
.
MARY AIM ('75 BUP)
308 West Sibley Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853
LEVIN , PHILLIP YALE ('75 BUP)
9604 Bianco Terrace ^ Al
Des Piainess Illinois 60016
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LEWIS
, DARRELL LEE ROY (•75 BUP)
Home: 2506 18 1/2 Avenue Northwest, Office: Urban Designer
#6-106 Operational Division
Rochester, Minnesota 55901 Consolidated Planning Department,
Olmsted County
1421 Third Avenue Southeast ..;'
Rochester, Minnesota 55901
"After graduation last spring I spent some time at home in Iowa, fishing
in Canada, vacationing in Nashville, and job hunting in Minnesota. In
.
July my girlfriend of four years, Donna Peitz, and I both started work in
Rochester, Minnesota. She is employed by St. Mary's Hospital as a Clin-
ical Dietician and myself with the newly Consolidated City, County &
C.O.G. Planning Department. In October we were finally married. Winter
is here and we are enjoying skating, skiing and snowmobiling as often as
we have time."
LINSENMEYER, BERNARD FRANCIS, III ('75 BUP)
7925 Shirley Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21237
LUCIBELLA , FRANK A. ( ' 75 MUP)
Home: 12 Commonwealth Court, #5 • .
,
Boston, Massachusetts 02135 '
.
MC CABE
.
KATHLEEN ANN ('75 BUP) •
404 North Lake
Urbana, Illinois 61801
MC GUIRE, EDWARD G. ('75 MUP)
Home: 130Q Edgewater, Apt. 110 Office: South Dakota State Plan-
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 ning Bureau
State Capitol
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
MOELLER , ANNE MARIE SHAEFFER ('75 BUP)
Office: -• Shanahan/Holt Associates
2801 South Post Oak Road
Houslion, Texas 77027
MONK , WILLIAM PATRICK ('74 BUP, '75 MUP)
Home: 403 Dumbarton Road Office: Planner
Baltimore, Maryland 21212 RTKL Assoc. Inc.
Village of Cross Keyes
Baltimore, Maryland 21210
"Although the firm is very design oriented j we are involved in some in-
teresting planning xjork. Presently working on a two year pedestrian
planning research study for DOT/FHWA. Also involved in CBD studies for
a couple of cities. Baltimore has a lot going for it, many strong
neighborhood associations—some grass roots planning, major redevelop-
ment in the downtown core area and the Colts I I hope everyone throws in
a couple of bucks for the CPLA Library fund
—
got to be a good cause."
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MOYER
,
SUSAN K. ('75 MUP)
Home: 642 1/2 W. Cornelia, 2N Office: Urban Planner
Chicago, Illinois 50657 Coastal Zone i<Ianagement Program
300 North State, Room 1010
Chicago, Illinois 60610
"My job is with the Coastal Zone Manageiaent Program—-it's in its 2nd
year of a 3 year planning prograai. The Illinois program is designed to
set up a inanagement program for the Lake Michigan shoreline. My job is
interesting; it involves writing some technical papers for the staff,
some public participation info, running informational meetings, monitor-
ing consultants work. We're working on defining the coastal zone bound-
ary & designating areas that merit special management attention along
the coast. Learning lots about natural resources & coastal erosion pro-
cesses. Living in Chi-town is a real experience. Lots of great things
to be found in a city of this size. Glad to be living here, but ma.ybe
not for always—miss smaller cities like C-U. Along those same lines,
over the past 6-7 months I've been able to give first hand information
as to the high cost of travel these days. Pierre, South Dakota is many
moons from Chicago. Anyway Ed & I decided it was decision-making time
and we're planning a wedding in October sometime. Haven't decided where
we'll live
—
probably be a while 'til plans are firmed up. (Jane
—
your
prediction was right.)"
MTAEUS, GINA ('75 BUP)
Home: 1317 Cariann Lane
Glenview, Illinois 60025
"Presently a first ;/ear grad student in Urban Planning at Michigan State
University—East Lansing, Kichc"
NIELSEK, CHRISTOPHER EMIL ('75 BUP)
c/o Floyd A. Nielsen
2037 College Circle
Las Vegas, Nevada 89110
ONTXVEROS , RAYMONB A. ('75 MOP)
Home: 330 South Tyler Road, Apt. 726 Office: Junior Planner
Wichita, Kansas 67209 W-SC Metro. Planning Dept.
455 N. Main
Wichita, Kansas 67202
"After living in temporary apartments and houses for 2 1/2 months, I
finally moved into a permanent apartment on the west side of town. The
adjustment to Wichita has not been difficult at all—only the matter of
finding suitable living arrangements and paying off last summer's "job
hunting" debts. The three major areas of work in which I am involved are
the open space plan, the land use plan, and environmental assessments of
local projects. Anybody who happens to be out this way is welcome to
stop off for a x^rhile—whether on vacation and passing through or while
job hunting."
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PAPKE, GARY RICHARD ('75 MUP)
Home: 603 Sheridan Road Office: Assistant Planner
Evanston, Illinois 60202 Northeastern Illinois Planning
Comraisslon
10 South Riverside Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60606
"No earthshaking news to report. Both Carol and I are pleased with our
work and our location here in Evanston. The "208" program for north-
eastern Illinois is progressing slowly, but perhaps as fast as can be .
expected given the complexities of the task and the difficulties of set-
ting up a workable system for public involvement."
PEREZ
, ANTONIO ('75 BUP)
1113 West Green, #119
Urbana, Illinois 61801
POUR
.
IVAN M. ('75 MUP)
Home: 1008 Comber Avenue
Cambridge, Ohio 43725
•H
RHODES, BARBARA C. ('75 MUP)
1301 North Cunningham
Urbana, Illinois 61301
SCHLEICHER
.
BARBARA A. ('75 MUP)
Home: 7647 West Berwyn
Chicago, Illinois 60655
of fice: /Tu^arawas V^ley/ie-
Cambridge, Ohio 43725 ^^ '-" ^2
jsa
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Office: Mayor's Office for Senior
Citizens
City of Chicago
V 1
SCHUBERT, MICHAEL ('75 MJP) ' .:
Home: 451 West Wrightwood, #113 Office: Assistant Director ' '
Chicago, Illinois 60614 Neighborhood Housing Services
Near Northwest Division
2412 North Western Avenue
"" Chicago, Illinois 60647
"First of alls I'© very happy with my job. I work for a private non-
prbfit organization pulled together by neighborhood residents and rep-
resentatives from area banks and savings and loans to deal with the
problem of disinvestment. We have been in operation since September 1
and have been processing both borne improvement and mortgage loans as '
well as providing technical assistance to people in the neighborhood.
The job has taught me a great deal about the technical and financial as-
pects of housing and I'm also learning a lot about neighborhood organ-
izing. It's nice to be living in Chicago again also, although sometimes
I miss Champaign. I do not, however, miss the 20-page reading lists.
I'm glad I have been able to maintain some contacts with my friends in
the now second year class and I wish them the best of luck."
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SETHI, VIJAY K. ('75 MUP)
Home: 2556 Arrowhead Road Office: Community Planner
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan COG
44 Foss Lane
Moorhead, Minnesota 56560
"As a senior planner with Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan COG I am in charge
of housing and land use planning for the SMSA. This area, though little
known around the country, has a very stable economy (based mostly on ag-
riculture). It is among the fastest developing SMSA's in the U. S.. I
am currently concentrating on completing the housing market analysis and
developing a land use model for the 3MSA. During my off duty hours I
plan to start free-lance building design/construction work-in order to
pursue my interests and skills in architecture, iferyclare is enjoying
her work at KEDS—local distributors for Success Motivation Institute.
We thoroughly enjoyed our extended camping vacation last summer. We tra-
veled through New Hampshire, Main, Nova Scotia, Gespe Peninsula, Qubec
City, Montreal, Toronto, and Niagra before returning to Minneapolis. We
found Cape Breton (N.S.) and Gespe Peninsula to be most scenic and ideal
for a quiet vacation by the ocean. We look forward to camping & fishing
in Minnesotan & Canadian wilderness next sumnier."
Office: Olathe City Hall
Olathe, Kansas 66061
SPEISE, STEVEN ALAN ('75 MUP)
Home: 10004 Tracy
Kansas City, Missouri 64131
STEPHENS , SANDM 0. ('75 MUP)
143 Fight Square
Rochester, New York 14608
STEHNBSRG, SKERI HART ('75 BUP)
9654 Karlov
Skokie, Illinois 60076
SUMMERS , GUY ('75 BUP)
Home: 3301 Shannon Road, 12-D School: Graduate Student
Durham, North Carolina 2/707 Department of Business Administra-
tion
is University of North Carolina
Chapal Hill, North Carolina 27514
"I am presently working on a Master's degree in Business Administration
(MBA) at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. My concentra-
tion will be in City Planning, and I expect to graduate in May, 1977."
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TANNER, ALAN ('75 BUP)
Home: 1313 Roland Drive Office: Planner
Normal, Illinois 61761 Building and Zoning Department
City Hall
201 North Main Street
East Peoria, Illinois 61611
"I began this job in August 1975. My main responsibilities include Zon-
ing Administration, Planning, and occasionally being a part-time Building
Inspector. The City is planning to update its Comprehensive Plan in
1976. The City will probably contract with a planning consultant firm
to update its current Comprehensive Plan since I am presently the only
planning staff the City has. I hope to play an active role in updating
the current plan." -
- a
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TOCK
,
JEFFREY WAYNE ('75 MUP)
Home: 6720 181st Street
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477
Office: Village of Tinley Park
17355 South 68th Court
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477
WOOD , GARY LEE ('75 BUP)
c/o Sid Kuflick
2824 North 75th Court - " .,
Elmwood Park, Illinois 60635
ZIELINSKI
,
DAVID B. ('75 MUP)
Home: 780 North Court Office: Transportation Planner
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818 Southwestern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission
_r 217 Pioneer Tower
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818
"Since beginning work I have prepared a Background Analysis of the
Transportation Network in Southwest Wisconsin. I also will be preparing
special studies on the railroad in this region."
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A MESSAGE TO THE ALUMNI
Dear Alumnus /Alumna:
We are pleased to present this, the 6th edition of Alumni News . Its purpose
Is to keep you in touch with the department as well as with your former class-
mates and friends. We hope that you find each year's Alumni News to be an im-
provement over previous editions, and we encourage your comments and sugges-
tions toward this end. We also ask you to keep us posted concerning your own
job and/or address changes, as well as those of any classmates of whom you
might be aware. With your help, we hope to eliminate the designation "address
unknown" from next year's list of alvimni.
Several of you have dropped by, phoned, or written to us during the year, and
we deeply appreciate these contacts. We are eager to keep in touch and wel-
come—among other things
—
your assessments of the extent to which we prepared
you adequately for your professional careers. We're always open to sugges-
tions !
A word of thanks is due those who helped in the production of this Alumni
News ; Ken Tichacek (graduate assistant), Barbara Hartman, and Jane Terry (mem-
bers of the department's clerical staff).
May your year be happy and productive!
^y)%ic. ^l*«-^
Michael P. Brooks
Head
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THE VIEW
(by Mike Brooks) The spring 1977 semester began with 60 students in the un-
dergraduate program (down—by design—from 78 a year earlier) and 58 studying
for the M.U.P. degree (compared with 71 the previous year). The 34 students
currently spending their first year in the graduate program were selected from
153 applicants, and came here from 27 different colleges and universities in
14 states and two foreign countries.
A significant change in the Department this year was the absence of Lou
Wetmore and Scott Keyes, both having retired at the end of the 1975-76 aca-
demic year. Both left substantial imprints on the Department, and they are
missed by all who knew them and worked with them. Fortunately, tiowever, they
have remained in the Champaign-Urbana community, and occasionally drop by.
About a year ago we began an extensive search for a new Director of the Bureau
of Urban and Regional Planning Research, and—-as is often the case— finally
concluded that the best person for the job was already on the scene. The
choice: Carl Patton. Assuming the position as of January 1977, Carl is work-
ing diligently to expand the Bureau's research and public service programs.
As a part of this re-organization, John Quinn has been appointed Assistant Di-
rector of the Bureau, with specific responsibility for its continuing educa-
tion program. Look for greatly increased visibility for the Bureau in the
months and years ahead
!
Carl Patton and Andy Isserman were recently promoted to Associate Professor-
ships, and granted tenure at the University.
Two additions were made to the faculty this year. JofHl-^l:™ joins us from New
Jersey, where he recently completed his Ph.D. in Planning at Princeton, in ad-
dition to spending the last five years with the Middlesex County Planning
Board. John teaches in the areas of land-use planning, transportation plan-
ning, regional planning, and quantitative methods. Barry Checkoway will soon
receive his Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania (in History), and came
to Urbana following a year on the planning faculty at Berkeley. Barry's
teaching areas include urban history, community development, social planning,
and citizen participation.
There have been few changes in the curriculum since last year. This May we
will graduate our last class of B.U.F. recipients; subsequent classes of un-
dergraduates will receive the new B.A.U.P. degree. (See last year's Alumni
News for a description of the differences.)
At the graduate level, the faculty v;as organized this year into a number of
Curriculum Sub-committees; these groups have been hard at work developing
guidelines and recommendations for students concentrating in such areas as
land-use planning, environmental planning, historic preservation planning, re-
gional planning, social planning, and transportation planning.
With regard to the Ph.D. program—well, we're still working on it. Our pro-
posal for a new doctoral program in Regional Planning, to be carried out in
cooperation with the Department of Landscape Architecture and other units, is
currently wending its way up the approval channels. Maybe by 1979?

THE FACULTY
Lachlan F. Blair
In recognition of Uncle Sam's 200th, I gave a course in the eight-week 1976
Summer Session on "Planning for Historic Preservation." On top of the custo-
mary lecture-field trip-discussion format, we did an intensive three-day work-
shop study in Bishop Hill, Illinois. Although tiny, that 1850's Swedish
Utopian settlement is surprisingly complex and proved to be a delightful reve-
lation to 16 students and their mentor. An 80-page report will soon be pub-
lished.
The fall term had repeat offerings of the Urban Design course and a Historic
Preservation Workshop. Client and sponsor for the workshop was the Decatur
Architectural and Historical Sites Commission, set up following our workshop
study there two years ago. This time, a team of six students prepared a com-
prehensive county-wide Historic Sites Atlas and conducted case studies of de-
sign control in two several-block sections of Decatur's 400-acre historic
district. A thick well-illustrated report has been delivered, both in meet-
ings and in a half-hour cable TV shov;.
A request from the Illinois Arts Couxicil has expanded the range of my planning
interests. In addition to some consulting assignments, we staged a statewide
conference on "Planning for the Arts" at Normals, Illinois, in December. Cul-
tural planning is an expanding field of opportunity within our profession.
Three MIP's have undertaken their master's projects in this still-to-be-de-
fined specialty this year.
Our Annual Winter Conference this year was on Historic Preservation, and kept
me pretty busy through the ChristEas break. The bitter weather held the crowd
down, but the content was excellent and a Proceedings is now in the works.
The 1978 Winter Conference will fo<ius on Cultural Planning, and I'll have
something to do with that.
After wrestling with soaing cases, PUD's, roads through parks, and school
closings as Chairmen of the Urbana Plan Commission, I've gotten one of my
spring term classes involved in the local scene to test something the official
agencies haven't tried yet, A workshop section of ten students is tackling a
regional Capital Improvements Program for Champaign County. Presently over-
whelmed by nearly 500 potential projects?, they are learning much, and should
contribute a bit to intargovernmental coordination. We'll see.
Our grandson Jonathan, approaching three, grows too fast and too far away.
Our daughter Marilyn, now with a B.S. in Geology, is enjoying nature as coun-
sellor in a conservation school on the Coast of Maine. She'll be on the Isles
of Shoals this susaner. Mary and I revisited the Eluegrasa country in the
Spring, and are planning several historic sites treks this siranner. Next fall,
a collaborative workshop v,ith landscape architecture and architecture, on
small town history and preservation., is beginning to shape up.
Next year will be our first for students coming out under our new upper divi-
sion undergraduate program. I haven't had time yet to miss the Freshman class
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we don't have nor the Sophomores we won't have next year, because I'm busy
handling admissions for Juniors. We are aiming at a ceiling of 30 students
each in the Junior and Senior years, and I'm quite pleased at the caliber of
those coming in. We need some better means of giving recognition to our un-
dergrads— those that do more than is required. Several have won fellowships,
others serve on campus committees or official city commissions, lead campus
organizations, write for the DI, or play on athletic teams. As the commer-
cials say, "At DURP, x^7e're involved"; and my impression is that our planning
students are influential out of proportion to their numbers. I^ich is good.
When I wear my hat as Placement and Internship Coordinator, I am deliberately
optimistic, even though there are some signs of a poor market for planners. I
am very grateful for the leads and suggestions that come in from you alumni.
We try to pass them on quickly so that our fine young people can get started
in your footsteps. Keep us in mind, please. We ought to have 50 to 60 in-
ternships each summer; in 1976 there were about 35, more than ever before, and
that was in a "bad'' year.
Michael P. Brooks
Another fun-filled academic year is nearly over, and it is time again to ex-
tend warmest greetings to our growing body of alumni (i) (ae) . I hope all of
you are prospering, and have happy memories of your association with the Uni-
versity of Illinois.
Several "outside" activities have served to keep my schedule rather compli-
cated this year. I will soon complete my stint as President of the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Schools of Planning, which has entailed attendance at
several national and regional meetings, a fairly sizable volume of paper-
pushing, and major involvement in some political issues which are currently
"hot'' within the planning education fraternity. (As I observed last year in
this space, the University of Illinois is the first planning school to have
had three of its faculty members in the ACSP presidency, Lou Wetmore and Bill
Goodman having held the post in previous years.)
In a weak moment I agreed to serve as Program Chairman for the 1977 AIP Con-
ference, to be held in Kansas City in October. I am already learning why the
previous performers of this task often looked like basket cases by the time
the Conference was held.
Early in the year I completed editing (with the help of three able research
assistants) the Guide to Graduate Education in Urban and Regional Planning ,
which tells almost everything one could possibly want to know about eighty
U.S. and Canadian graduate planning programs. Prepared under ACSP auspices,
the Guide v/as published and marketed by ASPO.
I also continued my membership on AIP's National Education Development Commit-
tee, the body which grants "recognition" to the nation's planning schools. At
the state level, I was a member of the Education Subcommittee of the Illinois
Chapter of AIP; this group is currently conducting surveys to determine the
extent to which employers are satisfied with the products of the state's sev-
eral planning schools (always a lively topic). I also continued my service as
(
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an AIP Examiner (even though I find it increasingly difficult to believe in
the validity of the examination which we administer)
.
Locally, in addition to remaining a member of the Board of Directors of the
Champaign County Development Council, I was appointed by the Chancellor to be
the University's representative on the Champaign-Urbana Study Commission on
Intergovernmental Cooperation. This commission, created by the two mayors and
chaired by Sam Gove, is charged with the task of finding ways in which the two
cities might combine some of their functions; a further assignment, however,
is to "test the water" for another attempt at merging the two cities. The
idea makes great sense to me—but I'm not holding my breath.
On the teaching front, I continue to offer planning theory and social planning
courses—and continue to long for the time needed to move into some other
areas as well.
Shirley's campaign last November for the post of Champaign County Clerk of the
Circuit Court was unsuccessful—though with 44% of the vote, she fared better
than any other Democratic candidate for this office in recent history. She
actually carried the City of Urbana, which subsequently encouraged her to
launch another campaign, this time for the Urbana City Council. I am writing
this one day after the election, and I am sad to report that this effort too
resulted in a narrow defeat. East Central Illinois is still solidly Republi-
can country! For now, then, Shirley will rest content with her position as
Administrative Assistant to the Champaign County Auditor.
With the return of spring, my thoughts inevitably turn to tennis—and to the
matches which I have played with some of you . In closing, then, let me en-
courage all of you to visit us when you are in the area—and bring along your
racket!
Barry N. Checkoway
As a faculty newcomer this year, I know few Illinois alumni and thus will take
this chance to introduce myself. I have come to Illinois via faculty posi-
tions at both the University of Pennsylvania and the University of California
at Berkeley, and I have brought with me four courses that suggest my current
concerns: "Urbanization and Community," "Citizen Participation in Urban Plan-
ning," "Evolution of Cities," and "Community Planning Workshop." It is diffi-
cult for me to reduce my interests to a few words, but for now I am interested
in research and practice aimed to democratize the planning process.
Welcome to Urbana! VJhat were your impressions of Urbana when you first ar-
rived? My wife Margie, daughter Amy (two years old), and I are pleased with
our decision to move to the heartland of America. It may seem surprising to
some, but after several years in Philadelphia, Boston, and San Francisco, we
are refreshed by the more intimate aspects of life in a smaller place. We
miss large cities and were stunned by the severity of the winter, but as I
write this it is a warm, sunny afternoon in early spring and it feels good to
be just where we are.
-11-
Clyde W. Forrest
1976-77 has been moderately eventful. Last year, I announced with a somewhat
blase attitude that I would be president of an elementary school PTA. Little
did I realize the amount of work and the controversy awaiting in that posi-
tion. It appears that our elementary school—an older area of Urbana (Leal)
—
was to be considered for closing along with another elementary school located
approximately 1/2 mile to the east of Leal—Weber. Based on a rather unsatis-
factory experience and a reiteration of the known fact of educational inde-
pendence from planning, I am now becoming involved in a major research
proposal to achieve integration of educational facility planning and urban
planning. It appears to be an open field for research.
Several assignments in zoning litigation occupied small portions of time and
kept me attuned to the reality of nonplanned zoning regulations and a somewhat
less-than-sympathetic judiciary in Illinois. Coursework continues in UP 378
with a general inclination to offer this course each semester in order to re-
duce class size to allow more discussion and interaction. Based on partially
self-imposed necessity of three students in the Fall of '76, UP 378 - Law and
Planning Implementation is being prepared as a correspondence course.
Completed one consultant project with the Illinois Department of Transporta-
tion on Model Land Use Regulations for Flood Plain Control. The family is
settled in for another springtime in Central Illinois with our allergy tablets
in hand. The Summer Institute on Zoning and Planning will again attempt to
draw law, planning and zoning concerns together for the benefit of local deci-
sion makers. In June, I will present a paper at the University of Iowa Con-
ference on "The Environment and Agriculture Medicine - Land Use Aspects of
Environmental Hazard Minimization." WOW! Time is also being spent on an
Illinois Bar Association Committee which is proposing recommendations for re-
form of the Illinois State Legislative Process. Two publications were com-
pleted during '76 entitled, Introduction to Zoning Law in Intergovernmental
Planning: Approaches to "No Growth" vs. ''Groxjth Is Good" Dilemma and Organiza-
tional Prerequisites for Land Use Planning to Integrate Public Services in As-
pects of Planning for Public Service in Rural Areas , North Central Regional
Center for Rural Development, Iowa State University, Ames, June, 1976.
Eric C. Freund
I"Jhat? ... It can't be! ... It ±s^ time for another Newsletter? If you say so
. . . but it really only seems like yesterday when I was writing the last one!
I suppose that the apparent swift passage of time is a measure of how busy I
have been since last summer (or a symptom of advancing age I hear a small
voice whisper!). True— I have advanced several steps nearer to being the most
senior member of the faculty since Scott Keyes and Lou Wetraore retired—but,
luckily, my illusion of eternal youth is prevented from being shattered by the
omnipresence of Bill Goodman who, at least until his retirement, will ensure
that time stands still for me. 1 r
Having written this, I am sure that I have been busy! Last summer flashed by
with a very busy schedule in Britain where, among other things, I was gather-
ing materials for a new course. Comparative Historic Preservation: Europe and
the U. S., which compared and contrasted the philosophy and practice of
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historic preservation on the two continents illustrated by practical examples
from each in depth, complete with plans, specifications, and "before and af-
ter" slides—even sounds in the case of a restored watermill! I met many en-
thusiastic and skilled people in that field including one specialist in the
manufacture of products for the preservation of timber and old structures with
whom I used to work on restoration projects. He is now the senior partner in
a large firm which holds a virtual monopoly on the treatment of cathedrals
»
churches, colleges, and other large old buildings in the UIC, as well as many
smaller gems of architecture. He is also working over here and tells me that
he recently examined and reported upon the condition of the stonework of the
Capitol in Washington, D. C. He has promised to plan an itinerary of inter-
esting jobs for my visit to the UK this summar—an event to which I am looking
forward with keen anticipation. It sounds trite—but it truly is. a small
world when it comes to skilled specialists!
I also had fun examining at first hand the early results of the implementation
of the Community Land Act whereby the government prohibited many types of de-
velopment from being carried out by other than government agency—one more at-
tempt in the long parade by government to take unto itself "the undeserved
increment" otherwise known as "betterment,'' or the escalation in value of pri-
vate property due to the expenditure of government (public) monies. Many
questions remain to be answered. Can persons skilled in control suddenly ac-
quire entrepreneurial expertise in land assembly and imaginative, profitable
development? Will government, which has the power to change zoning categories
and to exercise control over land development, be more lenient to itself when
it finds an opportunity to make a profitable killing through second grade de-
velopment? Can government officials remain honest when they have a virtual
monopoly over the development function? The returns are still not in—but
meanwhile the relentless pressure of a failing economy has forced the govern-
ment to cut back funds for the purchase of ripe land—so maybe we will go back
to square one again in due course!
Another area of exploration was in the field of social development, where I
revisited several old friends who are social development officers in new
towns, responsible for the social , as opposed to the physical development of
the towns. This is an area which has intrigued me for some years, especially
since the approach is mainly empirical, and the outcome is so vital to the
physical and mental well-being of the inhabitants, not to mention the ultimate
economic well-being of the nevj toi;\m. I have on my desk a pile of notes and
tapes in such profusion that they dare me to make a publication of them!
During the summer of 1976 I was invited to bring my two workshops (combined)
for the Fall 1976 and Spring 1977 semesters to Park Forest South to carry out
research and studies which would be used in the development of the new town.
As you know, the developer of the community went bankrupt, and HUD has taken
over in accordance with its guarantee commitments. Luckily, and uniquely in
new town experience, the toxm has incorporated, and the Village of Park Forest
South is coterminous with the boundaries of the new town. Part of our deal is
that we are made privy to all important political and managerial matters af-
fecting the Village, so that we are able to take part in a meaningful way in
advising on policy in many areas. In return for this expression of confidence
we have agreed to maintain confidentialities, and work in many ways as if we
were the planning staff and consultant to the Village. Needless to say, the
course is quite popular as it puts participants in a realistic work-related
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situation where much can be learned at first hand. We have agreed to go back
for a semester after the summer to carry on with the good work. We are now
working with data that we collected last semester and, generally, have started
reaping the benefit of our accuracies and inaccuracies—in marked contrast to
the semester-long projects where all the studies vanish into the undergrowth
to be lost forever. For those that do not know. Park Forest South is about 30
miles south of Chicago, and adjacent to Park Forest, new town of the late
'40's.
In addition to the foregoing, I have been involved in planning studies for the
development of the State Capitol Complex in Springfield, have taken part in
several short courses in the areas of historic preservation and land use pol-
icy and control, both on and off campus, and am now preparing for two involve-
ments with the University of Wisconsin-Extension. I am also involved in an
advisory capacity with a municipality, a regional planning commission, and
with a Department of the State of Illinois. In addition, I still have an
itchy typing finger which has produced a chapter in a book (and is producing
another); an article on land-use policy and control which has circulated in-
ternationally and been used at an international conference in the U. S.; and a
couple of articles which have received wide circulation in the U. S. on na-
tional land-use policy and control.
I'Jhat else? Oh yes! In the spring break I drove out East to visit friends and
also examples of adaptive re-use of historic structures in New Jersey, New
York State, and St. Catharines, Ontario. I also drove through a sufficient
number of blizzards to assure myself that a front wheel drive Fiat 128 really
does have more traction than a 1963 Plymouth Fury, and that I am still capable
of foolhardiness in driving alone through the night in a blizzard from near
Toronto to Urbana non-stop apart from taking gas on and letting water off!
Maybe as I get older I will gain in common sense!
In my personal life I am slowly picking up the threads again after the loss of
my dear wife, aided very substantially by friends on the faculty and else-
where. I can no^^7 manage the house and cook without too many disasters to dam-
age food, utensils, or my inner workings. If I need advice, I have excellent
counsel at hand in the form of my son, Adrian, who is quite an expert gourmet
cook. With the aid of my telephone and a long extension cord he can hover
over my kitchen stove with me to direct operations most successfully! He is
also a model railroad buff, and I now find myself buying brass locomotives
from time to time ... maybe some time I'll acquire a layout to run them on.
Well, if President Corbally does it, why should' t I?
In addition, Adrian's a darned good natural resources planner with Dane County
Regional Planning Commission in Madison, Wisconsin, and is able to give me
counsel from time to time on things environmental, as recently when I was in-
volved in overhauling our curriculum for the Environmental Planning concentra-
tion. For news from him, you'll have to look under the BUP's of 1972 where he
usually pens a few xi;ords. If you detect a certain amount of parental pride in
my references to him., you're on the right track and it's well justified. It's
been great to have him around in recent years. For those of you that are
childless (and married, I hasten to add!) I can thoroughly recommend sons! To
save myself from the label of "male chauvinist" I would note that although I
have never had one, I am sure that daughters are very good too. I married one
and she was wonderful ......
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And now for the future. The semester will soon be over— the office is already
calling for details of text books for the Fall semester(!)—and all too soon I
will be boarding a plane for Europe to gather up more goodies to unload on my
student friends yet to arrive at this university. This year I will also be
spending a goodly time over here to revisit old places and to discover new
ones, especially if they've been historically preserved! I've also been in-
vited to Sweden, Holland, and the Channel Islands—but you can't visit every-
where! I'll promise to give you a full account of my travels in the 1978
Newsletter. Meanwhile, what about a few words from those that know me? I'd
like to hear from you if you've got a few moments!
William I. Goodman
Since publication of the previous Alumni Newsletter , the following occurrences
can be cited:
1) Continuation of the Office of Transportation Research (under the Vice-
Chancellor for Research), in which I serve as Director on a half-time basis.
A study of rural transportation systems in Illinois got underway in January
1977, with the participation of faculty from Urban and Regional Planning, Ci-
vil Engineering, and Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, together with sev-
eral graduate assistants.
2) I was invited to Tehran, Iran, in July 1976 to serve as an evaluator of a
project being undertaken by the Harvard Institute for International Develop-
ment, under contract to the Government of Iran. In common with evaluators
from Harvard, Australia, Munich, and Cambridge, England, we examined and ana-
lyzed staff work directed toward a metropolitan growth and transportation plan
for Tehran, in the light of Iran's national needs.
3) I am serving as an advisor to the U. S. General Accounting Office, looking
at how the United States government undertakes multi-modal transportation
planning and formulates transportation policy.
4) I attended a number of conferences dealing with transportation and with
land use problems, and chaired panels for the Urban Mass Transportation Admin-
istration in VJashington and for the University of Illinois at the Chancellor's
Conference on land resources in connection with the role of the University in
food production, marketing, and distribution.
Albert Z. Guttenberg
Hello again out there. The setting here is quite different from what roost of
you remember. We miss Scott and Lou who are no longer on the scene, having
retired. On the plus side there is the bracing (and slightly scary) company
of an amazing school of leaping, snapping junior colleagues who have swum in
in the past few years. Trying to emulate their antics, I myself have been
jumping around this year more than is my wont, attending conferences
(Rochester, N. Y. , Toronto, Tucson), giving papers, publishing and perishing,
etc. I'm looking forward with gusto to a possible sabbatical about which I
hope I'll be able to tell you more next year.
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Leonard P. Heumann
Hello alums. It's hard to believe it's been almost seven years since I
started teaching at Illinois. I just returned from the ASPO Conference in San
Diego and met former students from six of those seven years. It's been a busy
year for the Heumanns. Rob is in nursing school and doing very well. Sarena
is now 9 and deeper into ballet than ever. She was in two big productions at
the Krannert Center this year—The Nutcracker and Midsummer Night's Dream.
Aaron is almost 6 and doing beautifully in school—learning to read and par-
ticularly excelling in arithmetic. I have had four research grants this year
ranging from the study of neighborhood organization to modeling housing and
support service needs for functionally disabled elderly.
It is clearly publish or perish time for me as I was not granted promotion and
tenure this year. I will have to either crank out a number of journal arti-
cles in this coming year or find new emplojmient. I am frankly not sure which
way I will go. This summer will be a time for major career decision-making in
the Heumann household.
Andrew M. Isserman
This has been an exceptionally fine year. Ellen Jacobsen (MUP '74) and I be-
came engaged on October 4 on a moonlit night at Lake of the Woods. Finally,
Ben has a mother! He is flourishing from the all-around better diet at 910
South First Street. My "see this continent campaign" continued this year with
trips to Torontoj Tucson; Los Angeles; Boston; Keystone, Colorado; Pittsburgh;
Oxford, Ohio; and San Diego to present papers and to Mexico with Ellen for a
practice honeymoon. Remember if you need help doing impact analyses or popu-
lation projections or other types of planning analysis, we have well-trained
students here who will be looking for internships and jobs soon.
T. John Kim
Greetings to all friends and alumni. I became the newest member of the "fam-
ily" in August 1976. My new life in the Midwest (where I am living for the
first time) has led me to become a student of the science of "Muddling
Through." I found that I have had to make many complex decisions in settling
myself and my family in this new area, and having lost confidence in the
rational-comprehensive decision-making process, found myself becoming an in-
crementalist, hoping that the resultant decision was not disjointed.
Location theory helped me in searching for our new home, but I had to abandon
the principle of minimization of transportation cost. I^^hen I had to allocate
my scarce resource (time - what else for a new faculty member?) among duties
as a head of household and as an academician, I had to assign a zero cost to
teaching and an infinite cost to my family duties. The result was quite obvi-
ous, although I didn't employ linear programming to attain this.
Nostalgia for valleys, rivers, mountains, and polluted beaches have made me an
environmentalist, although I wouldn't mind seeing a healthy growth of the
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pizza industry, particularly to produce the thin pizza I used to enjoy on the
East Coast.
But I love the clean, bright, blue sky here after a stormy wind. I love the
friendly people here and I love my office on West Nevada. And, of course, I
love to eat at the i^nna Korean Restaurant! I enjoy teaching the Introduction
to Transportation Planning, the Comprehensive Planning Workshop, the Transpor-
tation Planning Workshop and the Survey of Regional Planning course. I am
trying to combine my academic background and practical experience (perhaps I
should say more simply 'theory and practice'?). However, I am still driving a
car, although I am one of the strongest advocates for Mass Transit.
Despite all of my struggles in making decisions, I am very happy to have
achieved a number of things. Michael Romanos and I submitted a grant proposal
to the U. S. Department of Transportation hoping to bring some money to the
Department. I presented a paper to the 23rd North American Meeting of the Re-
gional Science Association at Toronto, titled "Alternative Transportation
Modes in an Urban Land Use Model.'" I am -writing a research paper titled "Ef-
fects of Subways on Urban Form and Structure.'' With my ten industrious stu-
dents, I am analyzing Mass Transit Services in Urbana-Champaign area, using
Urban Transportation Planning System (UTPS) paclcage program. I was able to
invite Professor Alain Kornhauser of Princeton University to my class. He
gave us a talk on ''Automated Guideway Transit System." I hope I can keep in-
viting many prominent academicians and practitioners to visit us— if funds
permit I
As a member of the Technical Advisory Committee for Illinois Environment Pro-
tection Agency (lEPA) , I haven't missed a single meeting, although we have met
only once so far!
I hope things will be much easier for me next year. Then I may be able to
plan more effectively for myself, for my family, for my courses and most of
all for the benefit of Urbans and Regions V7herever they may be.
Next year, I may be a "Mixed Scanner."
Carl V. Patton
This year saw several major events for the Pattons. We moved to a new home.
(I doubled my commute distance. We now live two blocks from the DURP.) Jane
and John learned to swim. I was awarded the Ph.D., and I was appointed to
head the Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research.
This was also a big year for travel. We spent last summer in Berkeley where I
had a summer appointment at the School of Public Policy, and I traveled to a
dozen sites for a research project on early retirement sponsored by the Na-
tional Science Foundation. I also gave papers in New York and Denver.
Michael C. Romanos
It is good to know that some of you who will read our news this year, have
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actually been my students, and do not wonder who this stranger is. As a mat-
ter of fact, I know that many of you out there are already making more money
that I dot ....
Those of you who have taken 171 in the past, or have experienced the frustra-
tions of being teaching assistants in that class, would like to hear that the
course has undergone considerable changes. Last Fall we experimented with a
number of planning simulations drawn out of case studies from Champaign and
Chicago. These simulations were the result of work that I completed last sum-
mer with the help of Bob Begg, and with the financial support of an Undergrad-
uate Instructional Award from the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs. Throughout the fall semester, alert undergrads were simulating ever-
ything—from the annexation of the Market Place shopping center, to the deci-
sion concerning construction of the Chicago Crosstown Expressway, and the
grading curve in the course.
In addition to my teaching load in the Department, I have been involved in the
development of two new educational programs on campus. In Civil Engineering,
where I hold a joint appointment, I have x^orked closely with other faculty in
organizing the Transportation Planning program, in which the two Departments
are working in close consultation. In addition, I have participated in the
development of two new experimental courses, offered through the Office of
West European Studies, and dravjing from many academic units on campus. During
the fall semester, we taught a course on the problems of Western European Cit-
ies, while this spring we offered a course on urban and rural social policies
in Europe.
This year added a new interest to my research activities. For several months
now I have been doing research, and have presented several papers on the en-
ergy conservation potential of communities and transportation systems. A
large optimizations model of the energy consumption of urban areas is in the
making as part of my energy/land use modeling seminar, and a voluminous report
outlining research priorities for U. S. ERDA's Community Systems Branch was
submitted in January and is being published by the U, 5. Government Printing
Office.
In other research fronts, my book on Resident ia l Spatial Structure was pub-
lished by Heath-Lexington last May; I received, and am working on a research
grant from the Office of University Research, on the problems of rural passen-
ger transportation in Illinois; and have been editing two books, which will
hopefully be published within the year.
Mary A. Vance
I retired In May after serving for many years as the City Planning and Land-
scape Architecture Librarian. For the time being, Mary Lou Wigley is acting
as temporary librarian. A search committee, consisting of Bill Goodmiin; Barry
Checkoway; and the librarians from Biolog}', Law, and Geography, are in the
process of finding a permanent librarian. I am sure they will find a good re-
placement .
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FACULTY EMERITI
Scott Keyes
Since retiring in September last year, I have continued to work on my major
interest in the planning field, namely, the establishment of a unified, coop-
erative federal-state-local planning system centered on the formulation and
implementation of growth policy.
So far I have drafted a bill which I hope will eventually be introduced in
Congress. This bill is essentially an update and extension of the "Balanced
National Gro\i7th and Development Act of 197A" introduced by Senator Humphrey.
I have circulated my new draft, and have gotten a lot of good comments, some
from official sources in Washington and Springfield, and some from foirmer stu-
dents, I plan to circulate these comments to everyone who has expressed an
interest, and to do a second, revised draft of the bill at an early date.
I have also continued work on another of my major interests, improved tech-
niques for comprehensive planning at the substate district level, particularly
the device which I have been calling the "Areawide Advisory Budget." These
two projects are interrelated in that the AAB would help local governments to
participate in a meaningful way along with the federal and state governments
in the development, monitoring and periodic updating of national growth pol-
icy.
It is obvious that changes will be coining about in Washington, and given Pres-
ident Carter's background and interests, I think the outlook for significant
developments in our field is good. A lot of us probably think we know what
the direction of movement ought to be. What it will actually be remains, of
course, to be seen.
Louis E. Wetmore
Since last May, when we savj so many alumni at the retirement parties, the days
and months have been characterized as a combination of leisure activity and
gained perspective. Sebastian ds Grazia thoughtfully defined leisure as time
freed up for constructive activity not otherwise possible.
I have read many books at whatever pace seemed most appropriate (sometimes
three or four books at a time) . I gained special perspectives from the biog-
raphy of Oliver Wendell Holmes, "Yankee from Olyropus," and "The American Com-
monwealth" by James Bryce.
Writing in the 1880 's Bryce shows remarkable insight into the significance of
public opinion and the party system in public decision making. The biography
of Holmes gives an understanding of the human background for the judge's great
decisions and dissents. The Supreme Court and its role have always interested
me because so many of the issues are essentially ethical problems to be dis-
posed of under the professional guidelines of law.
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To a limited extent my many files have been sorted into major categories. The
University Archivist, Maynard Britchford, endorsed a chronological approach
which I find sympathetic to my ovni emphasis on historical perspectives.
Four broad perspective papers have been dictated and are now being reconsid-
ered as possible conceptual frameworks for the file materials. Bad weather
days are of course the best days for working on files, but this past year has
seen only the very bad weather of January as a concentrated period for being
indoors. We follow the weather forecasts carefully since we plan to be out of
doors or on short trips as often as the weather permits.
The month of January was so unpleasant that we pulled up stakes on January
30th and spent four weeks in Florida. Our two weeks on Sanibel Island, near
Fort Myers, were completely free of snow, but contrary to the travel posters,
we found swimming possible, but only enjoyable in a heated pool. Shelling on
the beaches and visiting the wildlife refuges were very successful.
The best part of retirement is freedom to do whatever the time of year and to-
day's weather make enjoyable. A very different sense of "calendar" emerges
and therefore a different perspective on time.
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rHE
y C. V. Patton) As some of you may know, I was appointed director of the
reau, effective the Spring Semester of the 1976-77 academic year, John
inn was appointed as assistant director = I will keep this note short on
omises and hope you will see and hear what we plan to do during the next
ar
,
was assigned to direct the Bureau with the intent of strengthening our orga-
zed research program^ We have begun to do that, with several research pro-
sals having been written and a number of contacts with potential research
pport sources being made.
recently completed a research project for the U. S. Army Corps of Engi-
ers. In this study we analyzed alternative management j operation and/or
sposition strategies for three federally-owned toxTOsitas. The towns were
iit in the 1930 's to house construction workers and were to be disposed of
en the dams were completed. However, the tovnis were not disposed of and
ch now houses about one-tenth of its boom population, (Watch for an an-
uncement of this publication to learn about our recoaKaendation.
)
addition to mounting a research effort, V7e plan to expand the continuing
ucation program developed by John Quinn. In addition to the four events we
w run (the Summer Institute on Zoning and Planning, the Basic Community
anning Courses the Basic Industrial Development Course, and the Winter Ccn-
rence) , we hope to offer an advanced course, perhaps in conjunction V7ith the
sic Comm-unity Planning Course. In this regard, John Quinn obtained a grant
om the State Department on Aging to run a conference on planning for older
rsons = The conference will be held at the A.llerton House in April.
her things we vrould like to do include finding & way to bring practicing
ofessionals to campus to carry out research through the Bureau and to teach
the Department; and to offer a research and reference service, perhaps or-
nized and run by students. We are also taking a hard look at our publlca-
on program, and we may try to publish more guides and manuals.
r major effort so far has been to get organized, to m.ake contacts, and to
ite proposals. Next year, we hope to report upon our progress.
EASE NOTE: See the important announcement on the separate, colored page.
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(by Ken Tichacek) The life of a student at the big U has changed little
since the days even the oldest of you tromped across the quad. Even though
Ebenezer Howard has yielded somewhat to Paul Davidoff, classes in computer
progrannning have replaced drafting workshops, and Prehn's Bar has become
Treno's, the activities and attitudes of DURP students probably remain sub-
stantially unchanged. The student years are still frenzied ones, alternating
between periods of intense, hard work and intense play.
This past year, intense play took place primarily in the form of parties and
athletic contests. Recent alumni will be proud to hear that the DURP intramu-
ral football team continued in its historic role as the worst on campus. In
fact, this past season was nearly perfect—the DURP Turkeys did not score a
touchdown until a fluke play in the final game of the season. Not to be out-
done, the women's basketball team actually did play a perfect basketball game,
losing 12-0! The socio-athletic highlight of the year was the 2nd annual 1st
year/2nd year graduate basketball game. Luckily for our damaged psyches a
DURP team had to win that one, and the 2nd year did. The party year was han-
dled more competently by DURP students. It began with a Labor Day picnic,
continued through Halloween masquerades, keggers, impromptu afternoons at
Treno's, and culminated in a graduation banquet at the Levis Faculty Center.
Academically the year was equally frenzied. Workshop groups focused on issues
ranging from redlining to long-range development planning and made presenta-
tions to the Champaign County R?C and a number of city councils around the
state. Second-year students became, as usual, increasingly consumed in their-
work on Master's Projects as the year wore on.
The DURP students would like to congratulate those of our number who were hon-
ored in this past year for academic achievements. They include Lillian Lyons
(BUP) who received the Karl Lohmann Award for professional promise; and Leo
Sterk (BUP) and Vince Musto (liU?) who received AIP awards for academic excel-
lence.
DURP students engaged in a number of "extracurricular" activities as well.
Two DUKPies are members of the Urbana-Champaign Senate, while others are in
leadership positions in groups such as Students for Environmental Concerns.
Internally, the Student Planning Organization is being resurrected, and once
again is becoming a visible force in departmental decisionmaking.
That, in a nutshell, is tha student year th&t was. As you can see, it is
probably not much different than when you were here. It is the hope of the
students and their faculty mentors that the activities of this past year will
have contributed to their development as planning professionals. To what ex-
tent that is true remains to be seen, but one attribute was surely developed
—
stamina.
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
PAUL ASABERE, B.S, in Planning, University of Ghana.
TERRY BALL, B.S. in Earth Science, M. S. in Teaching of Earth Science, Indiana
State University.
SUSAN BARCLAY, B.S. in Art Education, Loyola University.
TIMOTHY BEEBLE, B.A. in Sociology, University of Michigan.
MYLES HERMAN, A.B. in Liberal Arts and Sciences, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
.
MARK BOAZ, B.A. in Sociology, George Washington University. '
MARILYN CATLIK, A.B. in Liberal Arts and Sciences, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.
WARBiN COOK, B.S. in Urban Studies, Michigan State University.
JANET CRAWFORD, B.A. in Sociology, Millsaps College. . ,.'.,•
DAVID DAI, B.Arch., College of Chinese Culture,
MARY DIMIT, B.S. in Liberal Arts and Sciences, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.
MARTHA ELKUS, B.A. in Political Science, American University.
ANN ELLIS, M.A. Ordinary in Geography and Econoiaic History, University of
Edinburgh.
MARGARET ERIKSON, B.A. in Anthropology, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
JOHN FINKE, B.A. in History, University of Washington.
ROBERT FOERTSCH, B.S. in Sociology, Illinois Institute of Technology.
BARBARA FOSTER, B.A. in English, Principia College,
HOWARD GOLUB, B.A. in Political Science ^ Bradley University.
GUY GRONER, B.U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
STE\'EN GROSSMAN, B.S. in Liberal Arts and Sciences, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
SHIRLEY HALLARON, B.A. and M.A, in Geography, Eastern Illinois University.
TERRENCE HAMILTON, B.A. in Political Science, University of Texas at Austin.
JANINE HATI4AKER, B.A, in Government, Idaho State University.
MICHAEL HATMAKERj B.S. in Government, Idaho State University.
AI-LI HWANG, B. of Municipal Administration, College of Chinese Culture.
ELlZABETrf KATSAROS, B.A. in American Studies, Knox College.
CHING-FUl-JG LIN, B.S.E., National Chen Kung University, Taiwan.
KAREN MAJORSs A.B. in Political Science, University of California at Davis.
MICHAEL MANEY, B.S. in Geography, Illinois State University.
ROGER MARSHALL, A.B. in Sociology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
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MARABETH MARTIN, A.B. in Political Science, University of Missouri at Columbia.
LAURA MERKIN, B.S. in Architectural Studies, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
SCOTT MICHIE, B.A. in Sociology, Beloit College.
THERESE MIERSWA, B.A. in Urban and Environmental Studies, Case Western Reserve
University.
BRIAN MILLER, B.A. in Economics, State University of New York at Albany.
ROSS MILLER, B.S. in Journalism, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
BARBARA MOLINA, B.A. in Liberal Arts, Northeastern Illinois University.
MARY NIEBLING, B.A. in Urban Studies, Lawrence University.
DONALD NIEMANN, B.A. in Design, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.
MICHAEL O'DONNELL, A.B. in Political Science, St. Joseph's College.
JOHN PAGE, B.S. in Urban Planning, Iowa State University.
MARY PECK, B.A. in Urban Affairs, University of Evansville.
PATRICIA PETRIE, B.A. in Chemistry, Psychology and Zoology, University of
Colorado at Boulder.
GREGORY RABB, B.A. in Political Science, Canisius College.
KIRSTEN REEDER, A.B. in Liberal Arts and Sciences, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
.
SUSAN REES, B.A. in Journalism, Marquette University.
ROBBI RICE, B.S.H.E., University of Arkansas at Fayetteville.
CAROLYN SANDS, A.B. in History, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
THOMISENA SEWARD, B.A. in Social Studies, Voorhees College.
DONALD SHANE, A.B. in Urban Studies, Miami University (Ohio).
DAVID SIMON, B.A. in Economics, State University of New York at Albany.
FURLONIA SMITH, B.S. in Sociology, Tuskegee Institute.
PARVEEN SOOD, B.Arch., University of Delhi; M.Arch., University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
KUO-LON SOONG, B.S. in Agriculture, National Taiwan University.
KENNETH STABLER, B.A. in English, State University of New York at Buffalo.
ROYA-LEI STANLEY, A.B. in Geography, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
MICHAEL STEELE, B.S. in Human Environmental Planning, Governors State Univer-
sity.
DONNA STIMPSON, B.A. in Psychology, Newton College.
RANDALL SUKO, B.A. in Political Science, Central Washington State College.
RONALD SUNDELL, B.S. in Business Administration, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.
NUNTANA SUWANAMALIK, B.Arch., Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok.
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GREGORY THORNBURY, B.S, In Natural Resources, Purdue University.
KENNETH TICHACEK, B.Arch., Illinois Institute of Technology.
MARVIN TICK, A.B. in Political Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
RONALD WALKER, B.S. in Food and Resource Economics, University of
Massachusetts at Amherst.
KENNETH WESTLAKE, B.A. in Urban Policy, Michigan State University.
THOMAS WHITESIDE, B.Arch. and B.F.A., University of Illinois at Urbana- ' '
Champaign
.
ANTHONY WOOD, B.A. in History, Kenyon College.
HASSAN ZAIDI, B.Arch., West Pakistan University of Engineering and Technology.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
DAVID BEHR, Waukegan, Illinois, Senior.
PAMELA BERNAS, Chicago, Illinois, Sophomore.
DAVID BERTRAM, Aurora, Illinois, Junior.
LEE BROWN, Highland Park, Illinois, Senior.
CRAIG BURNS, Springfield, Illinois, Junior.
DANIEL aARMODY, Oak Park, Illinois, Junior.
DANIEL CROWE, Naperville, Illinois, Sophomore.
ALBERT DAROSZEWSKI, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
JUDITH DEVITT, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
CARLOS DONALDSON, Urbana, Illinois, Senior.
MICHAEL DOYLE, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
JEFF DRUMTRA, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, Senior.
LAURA ELLIOTT, Kewanee. .Illinois, Sophomore.
ADRIAN GARCIA, Chicago, Illinois, Sophomore.
REBECCA GENNARO, Tolono, Illinois, Senior.
JOHN GROVES, Westchester, Illinois, Junior.
NANCY GUNDERSON, Peoria, Illinois, Junior.
THOMAS HAYES, Rockford, Illinois, Junior.
MAUREEN HIGGINS, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
GREGORY HILL, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, Junior.
HAROLD JENKINS, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
ELIZABETH JOHNSON, Clarendon Hills, Illinois, Junior.
BETH KAHN, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
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DANIEL KENZIE, Homewood, Illinois, Sophomore.
AVON KILLION, Urbana, Illinois, Senior.
MATTHEW KLEIN, Brookfield, Illinois, Senior.
THOMAS KOENIG, Arlington Heights, Illinois, Senior.
KENNETH KURTZ, Dotroers Grove, Illinois, Senior.
KEITH LARSON, Hinsdale, Illinois, Sophomore.
WILLIAM LENSKI, Geneva, Illinois, Senior.
MYREEN LEVENSHON, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
DAVID LEVIN, Niles, Illinois, Junior.
GREG LINDSEY, Huntley, Illinois, Senior.
MICHAEL MACZKA, Chicago, Illinois, Sophomore.
DAVID MATHEWSON, Joliet, Illinois, Sophomore.
THOMAS MAZZETTA, Highwood, Illinois, Senior.
GREGORY MC DANIEL, Champaign, Illinois, Senior.
PAUL MILLER, Waukegan, Illinois, Junior.
PETER NiraOLSON, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
SANDRA PAULL, Highland Park, Illinois, Senior.
MEGAN PETERSON, Urbana, Illinois, Sophomore.
RAHN PFEIFER, Harrington, Illinois, Junior,
IRENE POULSEN, Champaign, Illinois, Junior.
DENISE RENCHER, East St. Louis, Illinois, Junior.
LOIS ROCKER, Champaign, Illinois, Junior.
JON RODGERS, Tercebia, Azores, Junior.
DAVID SELLERS, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
ANTHONY SMANIOTTO, Tinley Park, Illinois, Sophomore.
MICHAEL STANTON, Chicago, Illinois, Sophomore.
LEO STERK, Worth, Illinois, Senior.
MARK SWISLOW, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
PATRICE TRACY, Park Ridge, Illinois, Sophomore.
DAVID TUCKER, Lincolnwood, Illinois, Junior.
MINDY TURBOV, Skokie, Illinois, Senior.
BRUCE WALDEN, Clinton, Illinois, Senior.
SCOTT WALTHIUS, Hinsdale, Illinois, Junior.
FELICIA WRAGG, Hong Kong, China, Sophomore.
MARCI ZEISEL, Peoria, Illinois, Senior.
SCOTT ZIEGLER, South Elgin, Illinois, Sophomore.
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ALUMNI DISTRIBUTION
4h''?* i other
At nations
V
ALABAMA (2)
L. T. Kotecki
F. A. Nichols
ALASKA (1)
P. T. Davis
ARIZONA (5)
J. W. Beatty
J. K. Liberty
J, G. Mee
W. E. Mee
K. L, Schellie
ARKANSAS (6)
J. W. Ault
J . B . Conner
J. D. Rice
CM. Smart
C
. L . Tompkins
CD. Widell
CALIFORNIA (30)
W. Bobotek
J. E. Bookwalter
D, D. element
I'J. H. Coibica
R. H. Coientan
F. Ellis
'C. S. Ha^ssilton
P. F. Holley
R. T, Kato
So D. Kreines
P. D» Leinberger
E. lo Lester
L. Lew
D, R. McCullough
D, L. lyiacris
P. D. Mainas
B. R. Meays
L. B. Moote
E. J= Moses
M, J. Nicholas
CALIFORNIA (cent.)
C. E. Oneal
C. D, Perlnsan
W .. F . Powers
T. J. Priestley
R. G, Redell
G. M. Robbins
M, ¥. Schmitt
K. E. Sulzer
P. C, Watt
J . Wiggins
COLORABO (15)
C
.
L . Br inkman
B. A, Davis
J. C. Durham
R. E. Giitner
S. D. Gordon
D. L. Howell
S. L. Huddleston
L. J. Kocian
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COLORADO (cont.)
W. Lament
M. B. McDonough
R. M. O'Donnell
J. D. Ringe
M, P. Ruppeck
J. K. Spore
J. E. Urbonas
CONNECTICUT (5)
R. L. Cox
L. F. Hoefer
V. M. Musto
M. J, Schneidermeyer
S. C. Suessenbach
LE
DELAWARE (0)
DISTRICT OF COLWIBIA (10)
L. BoIan
J. Fondersmith
V. E. George
L. M. Harriss
J. Hock
J, P. Hough
W. C. Lienesch
D. R. Porter
B. E. Simon
J. K. Wise
FLORIDA (8)
R. F. Flatley
C. Lo Harwood
C. E. Juengling
S. T. LaPlant
E. C. Leuchs
C, F. Lewis
R. G. XMck
S. D. Wilson
GEORGIA (7)
E. C. Adams
C . E . Aguar
S. R. Bresler
T. A. Ficht
M. I. Holland
P. B. Kelmen
F. M. Robinson
HAWAII (5)
W. C. Chee
T. M, Damron
S. M, Fuke
G. T. Koyama
HAWAII (cont.)
R. 0. Roth
IDAHO (0)
ILLINOIS (153)
J. H. Abel
R, B. Ahlberg
F. B. Albert
S. A. Allwood
J. R. Anderson
D. G. Bagby
J. W, Bale
D . Bammi
R. F. Basten
F. H. Beal
A. L. Bell
L. C. Bender
T. A. Berkhout
R. J. Bodnar
Lo V. Bozinovich
D. L. Brett
T. H. Brown
B. J. Bruninga
T. J. Buckley
A. J. Burch
G. S. Burridge
B. A. Cantrell
So E. Canzoneri
J. F. Carpenter
A. C. Chidichimo
Q. C. Chin
Ho Chun
S. Do Clark
R. Lo Coe
J. Ho Coleman
To C . Counihan
Co Co Cumby
W. A. Dean
L. Ao Debb
Do M. DeBelle
J. Ao Dimit
A. No Dinatelli
Ho Dirks
J. Go Doolen
Do Do Dugan
Ao E. Duker
To Ao Dyke
Go 0. Eicher
So C. Ericsson
So M. Farmer
Mo Fo Farrell
Do Jo Ferrone
Co Floore
ILLINOIS (cont.)
J, E. Frank
Eo Co Freund
K. Co Fritsch
Ao Gassman
A. J. Gedwill
W. T. Gelman
Do G. Gerard
P. J. Glithero
L. Eo Goeddel
E. L. Goldfarb
J. J. Grimes
Go Ho Groner
So G. Guderley
So Co Hall
To A. Hansen
Do A. Harder
Go P. Hay
J. G. Heck
B. Go Hershberger
Co L. Hill
So J. Holland
Do Ao Holt
D. L. Houston
L. Eo Howard
K. Ro Ingrish
Eo L. Jacobsen
K. 0. Johnson
M. Ho Johnson
W. M. Jones
L. D. Justice
Bo I. Katz
No A. Katz
F. Ho Kazlo
Do Eo Kotulla
F. W. Kraft
N. F. Kron
J, W. Kubiesa
Do C. Lager
B . R . Lane
Do M. Lauber
Yo Jo LeGarde
P. Y. Levin
Wo E. Luthi
Lo Mo Lyons
Ko A. McCabe
Bo F. McKown
J. Mainowski
R. D. Mariner
P , F o Maynard
R. E. Mendelson
Ao VJ. Moore
S. K. Moyer
Ro B. Naphin
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ILLINOIS (cont.)
P. J. Nardi
G. L. Natarus
D. C. Neville
T. L. Nurse
G. R. Papke
S. M. Park
R. A. Parkin
C. V. Patton
T. 0. Payne
A. Perez
D. R. Pescitelli
J. C. Pettigrew
G. B. Piernas
L. S. Pollock
J . E
.
Powers
G. J. Pratt
P. E. Pulliam
J. K. Putman
C. M, Rampke
E. C. Regnier
B. C. Rhodes
R. W. Richter
B. J. Regal
D. B. Rottman
B. A. Schleicher
J. G. Schrader
M. F. Schubert
J. M. Seelig
L. T. Seermon
J. B. Smith
M. B. Smith
S. B. Sperotto
L. D. Starrick
R. B, Stern
S. H. Sternberg
J. T. Strong
D. G. Stuart
T. E. Sullivan
C. A. Szerszen
A. W. Tanner
B, B. Taylor
Y. L. Taylor
R. B. Teska
J. W. Tock
E. M. Turner
R. J. VanTreeck
R. A. Verberg
W. L. Weatherspoon
S. C. Weeks
L. A. Wilbrandt
B. Wong
A. P. Zanello
INDIANA (15)
V
.
L
.
Bernardin
D. E. Carley
M. A. Carroll
W. C. DePew
C. T. Freebairn
R. L. Huff
D. L. Isley
W. R. Neal
S. Reller
R. M. Robling
D. A. Rogier
C. S. Scheck
W. G. Singer
J. R. Stafford
F. R. Vogelgesang
IOWA (1) .
W. R. Klatt
KANSAS (4)
J. H. Babbitt
R. Y. Nanetti
R. A. Ontiveros
S. A. Speise
KENTUCKY (2)
C. Berg
E. P. Womack
LOUSIANA (1)
H. R. Haar
MAINE (0)
MARYLAND (12)
G. A. Caiazzo
K. B. Galloway
R. A. Gucker
L. E. Kolste
T. J. Krawczel
B. F. Linsenmeyer
W. P. Monk
E. E. Paull
E. A. Pigo
R. J. Puzio
D. L. Stefen
J. H. Wood
MASSACHUSETTS (5)
G. A. Hack
F. A. Lucibella
,.;
T. A. McVeigh
Y. L. Phillips
MASSACHUSETTS (cont.)
A. H. Schmidt
MICHIGAN (5)
D. E, Bailey
J. A. Chase
J. E. Harris
R. W. Mills
M. Turner
MINNESOTA (9)
R. S. Chelseth
C. R. Dale
M. B. Dun^ard
R. C. Einsweiler
G. C. Isberg
R. E. Kaliszewski
D. L. Lewis
R. C. Loraas
C. J. Schank
MISSISSIPPI (2)
F. C. Cooper
D
.
L . Irvin
MISSOURI (15)
J . L . Bauer
T. Carpenter
R. E. Goetz
V. L. Harris
P . J . Knupp
M. Leitner
E. H. Lovelace
R. A. Mreen
M. E. Pomeroy
C. C. Reed
A. C. Richter
F. K. Ruder
R. C. Simonds
H. F. Wagner
T. Wilding
MONTANA (0)
NEBRASKA (4)
D. E. Brogden
G. P. Scholz
K. M. Sullivan
T. L. Young
NEVADA (0)
NET-J HAMPSHIRE (3)
J. F. McLaughlin
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NEW HAMPSHIRE (cont.)
J. E. Minnoch
G. N. Olson
Nm^ JERSEY (5)
W, Allen
A. J. Dresdner
T. E. Moore
L. Strassler
J. A. Sully
NEW MEXICO (0)
NEW YORK (15)
C , . Brovm
C. A. Chazen
Eo J. Davidson
R. C. Fallon
K. W. Heron
K. E. Kitney
M, A, Leonard
A. C. Lillyquist
J. E.. Luensman
L. Co Parnes
D. M, Porter
R. Preissner
R. L. Roaks
S. 0. Stephens
N. L. Warren
NORTH CAROLINA (4)
D. Ho Anderson
R. C. Hauersperger
A. C, Holdredge
C. G, Strassenburg
NORTH DAKOTA (1)
V. K. Sethi
OHIO (18)
D. A. Berger
P. N. Boyle
Jo W. Entress
To Do Foegler
Eo Freeman
S o Gresham
P. Jo Horan
Ro E'o Myers
I. Mo Pour
So S. Pour
Ro Co Robinson
E. Rodgers
Do So Smith
Jo Do Tiedt
OHIO (cont.)
B. A. Tully
S. L. Wald
K. No Yonkers
K. S. Yonkers
0KLAH0I4A (0)
OREGON (1)
K. R. Walker .
PENI^TSYLVANIA (12)
M. Wo D'Alessio
E. Geubtner
M, Co Gilchrist
A. R. Glance
Do E. Hess
R, Ao Hormell
Do A. Laird
B. Bo Malik
R. Lo Suddleson
Ro E. Walker
Bo Wallace
J. E. Ward
RHODE ISLAND (0)
SOUTH CAROLINA (2)
M. Co Berkesch
To Jo Berkesch
SOUTH DAKOTA (2)
E, Go McGuire
Po A. Tessar
TENNESSEE (11)
G. E. Byrne
C. Ro Floyd
Po Co Harris
Ho D. Hatcher
Jo Moeller
Ao Jo Moore
Do Wo Moore
So So Parsons
Jo E. Scheibe
Wo Y. Smith
R. Lo Weaver
TEXAS (7)
L. F. Borker
R. S. Ellifrit
Eo Co Goetsch
M. Co Langford
Ho Miura
TEXAS (cont.)
A. M. Moeller
Co M. Trost
UTAH (0)
VERMONT (0)
VIRGINIA (17)
R . E . Arms
C
.
Benj amin
W. F. Brown
Ko Mo Curtis
Co R. Dice
G. Mo Dunkle
Jo Ho Feldman
Wo Eo Issel
R. W. Jentsch
T. Ro Johnson
M. V. Levy
R. F. Mattheis
K. A. Messenger
W. T. Milliner
W. Eo Reed
D. R. Scherer
R o Unwin
WASHINGTON (11)
R. E. Daniel
Wo Jo Eckel
P. Getzel
R. Ho Gillespie
Ro Co Hooper
S P o Johnson
Ao Lo McClish
C. Eo Nielsen
K. Co Robinson
N. Jo Silberg
L o Wildman
WEST VIRGINIA (2)
R. L. Beckett
R. Po Zyskowski
WISCONSIN (15)
Ao S. Bareta
Jo Co Canestaro
A. Po Freund
R. Bo Habben
A. Harris
L . Jo Homuth
E. Lo Hopkins
Ro Go Hopkins
B, M. Kriviskey
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WISCONSIN (cont.)
W. L. Nelson
D. Rosenbrook
C. M. Tabaka
R. P. Youngman
M. G. Zalecki
D. B. Zielinski
WYOMING (0)
CANADA (2)
G. Freesman
C. H. Simon
ECUADOR (1)
L. Morelra-Pareja
EGYPT (2)
M. N. Ghareb
A. M. Saber '
ENGLAND (6)
M. K. Miller
A. S. Muscoviti
J. G. Pickard
P. B. Roberts
A. J. Smith
G. L. Wood
INDIA (3)
D. Aichbhaumik
G. K. Kanhere
H. K. Mewada
ISRAEL (1)
LYBIA (1)
G. M. Mandalia
PAKISTAN (1)
A. U. Rahmaan
REPUBLIC OF CHINA (1)
Y. L. Sun
SCOTLAND (1)
R. L. Houston
SWEDEN (2)
H. C, Bjornnson
G. Hermansson
WEST GERMANY (2)
R. Loch
H. K. Peters
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IN MEMORIAM
We are sad to report the recent passing of two distinguished alumni. Mr.
Jerral T. Harper (1951 DDSWV, 1952 MSCP) died suddenly in Chicago on February
15, 1977. Mr. Harry Duke Freeman (1923 BSLG) died on January 22, 1976 in
Sacramento, California.
Mr. Harper was the Assistant Commissioner in charge of planning with the
Chicago Department of Development and Planning, a position he held since 1966.
Prior to that Mr. Harper had worked for the Community Renewal Program in
Chicago; the Chicago Department of City Planning; the Metropolitan Planning
Commission of Knoxville and Knox County, Tennessee; and the Tennessee State
Planning Commission.
Mrs. Ema C. Freeman writes of her husband, "Mr. Freeman was a former City
Planning Director for the City of Portland, Oregon, and Executive Director of
the Portland Housing Authority during World War II. He was a member of the
American Institute of Planners and the American Society of Plaimlng Officials.
He retired in February of 1967 as Deputy Director of Planning, California De-
partment of Public Works, Sacramento. Mr. Freeman was an avid golfer and a
charter member of the Valley Hi Country Club in Sacramento. He was also a
member of the Scarab Fraternity Karnark Temple, at the University."
On behalf of the department and its alumni, we offer our sympathy to the fami-
lies of both Mr. Harper and Mr. Freeman.
-37-

THE ALUMNI
1922
DONALD W. BUSH ('22 BSLA)
Address UnknoX'm
193
LYM MERRIAN HAKRISS ('31 BSLA)
4831 Sedgwick Street, N. W.
Washington, DC 20006
1926
CLAIRE ELMO. ONEAL ('26 BSLA)
Home; 16472 Felice Drive
San Diego, CA 92128
RALPH S. ELLIFRIT ('32 BSLA)
5305 Pine Forest Road
Houston, TX 77027
FRED WILLIAM KRAFT ('28 BSLA)
Home: 1238 Glendenning Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
1934
RICHARD GEORGE REDELL ('34 BFALA)
Home: 3949 Rambla Orienta
Malibu, CA 90265
1929
CARL BERG ('29 BSLA)
Office: 2235 Millvale Road
Louisville, KY 40205
A retired landscape architect/plan-
ner, my current activities include
arts, crafts and travel consulta-
tion.
CHARLES HANSEN ('30 BSALA)
Address Unknown
193
WILLIAI-l ALFRED DEAN ('35 BFALA)
1512 Tyrell Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
ELDRIDGE H. LOVELACE ('35 BFALA)
Office: Senior Partner
Harl.and Bartholomew & Associates
165 t-3orth Meramec Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63105
Home: 5 Brookside Lane
St. Lculs, MO 63124
KENNETH LAI'TRENCE SCHELLIE ('30 BSLA)
Home and Office: 5701 E. Glenn St.,
#21
Tucson, AZ 85712
EDWARD H. PROCTOR ('35 BFALA)
Address Unknov.m
-39-
1936
FREDERIC MC GEORGE ROBINSON ('36
BFALA)
Office: Harland Bartholomew &
Associates
1401 W. Paces Ferry Road, D216
Atlanta, GA 30527
1937
GLEM MORRIS DUNKLE ('37 BSLA)
Home: 7616 Cherokee Road
Richmond, VA 23225
JORN W. BEATTY ('40 BFALA)
Office: Municipal Building 6th Fl.
251 West Washington Street
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 4631 East Mulberry Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85018
Completing 27 years as Planning Di-
rector of the City of Phoenix and
looking forward to retirement one of
these days. Our two boys are at-
tending Northern Arizona University.
We visited the campus very briefly
one Saturday a.m. last October for
the first time in too many years.
It has changed.
SAM LESLIE HUDDLESTON ('37 BFALA)
Office: Principal Partner
Sam L. Huddleston & Assoc.
231 Detroit
Denver, CO 80206
Home: 2395 South Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80210
1938
DANIEL JOSEPH FERROME ('38 BSLA)
Office: Director
Cook County Dept, of Planning and
Development
Room 824 County Building
118 North Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60602
ROBERT MERRILL O'DOMELL ('38
BFALA)
Office: President
Harman, O'Donnell, Henninger &
Assoc. Inc.
2727 East Second Avenue
Denver, CO 80206
RAYT40ND W. MILLS ('40 BFALA)
Office: Raymond W. Mills & Assoc.
325 East Main Street
Midland, MI 43640
Home: 3904 Robin Hood Terrace
Midland, MI 48640
Since 1960 I've conducted a private
landscape architecture and community
planning practice in Midland, Michi-
gan, I am also on the registration
board for both of my professions. I
remain a bachelor
.
I
DOUGLAS E. BROGDEN ('41 BFALA)
Office: City Planning Commission
555 South Tenth Street
Lincoln, ME 68508
HELEN ELIZABETH GAWAIN ('41 BFALA)
Addr es s Unknovm
40-
1944
ARTHUR LLOYD SPENCER ('44 BFALA)
Address Unknown
1947
WILLIAM HAMPTON COIEION ('47 BFALA)
Home: 818 Barneson
San Mateo, CA 94402
ROBERT E. GOETZ ('47 BFALA)
Office: Robert E. Goetz & Assoc.
Landscape Architects & Land Plan-
ners
34 North Gore
St. Louis, MO 63119
Home: 909 South Gore Street
St, Louis, MO 63119
ARTHUR L. NC CLISH ('47 BFALi\)
Office: U. S, Army Corps of Engi-
neers
P. 0. Box C 3755
Seattle, WA 98124
Home: 5530 194th Avenue, S. E.
Issaquah, WA 98027
I worked for the Federal Housing
Administration and later the Dept.
of Housing & Urban Development un-
til 1973 as Landscape Architect-
Site Planner. At that time I
resigned to open my o\m. office as
Landscape Architect for a two-year
period. I v^as asked then to serve
as Senior Landscape Architect with
the Corps' Seattle office for a
period of one year to replace a man
being sent to school for his Mas-
ter's degree. The work was so en-
joyable that I have stayed on even
after he returned, and am now be-
ginning my third year with the
Corps. Most of the work is related
to Visitor's Accommodations and
landscape restoration at various
projects in the Seattle District—
Libby Dam, Chief Joseph Dam, Lake
Washington Ship Canal, etc.
Last suTtmer I got involved in a por-
tion of the Bikecentennial trail
ride, from Sun Valley to Yellowstone
Park. This year looks like a bike
trip from Astoria to San Francisco.
PAUL E. PULLIAM ('47 BFA)
Office: Field Superintendent
DeWitt-Amdal & Associates, Archi-
tects
253 South Park Street
Decatur, IL 62523
Home: 91 Ridgeway Drive
Decatur, IL 62521
DALE R. SCHERER ('47 BFALA, '48
MSCP)
Office; Dept. of Interior
Bureau of Land Management
18th and "C" Streets, N. W.
Washington, DC 20240
The Bureau of Land Management has
become more completely enmeshed in
compliance v;ith NEPA than ever be-
fore. More of its energies are be-
ing concentrated on developing
responsible environmental state-
ments. The impetus, of course,
comes from the search/use of miner-
als for energy and their subsequent
adverse impact on the environment.
While the Bureau used to be more
concerned vjith impacts on wildlife &
range, they have expanded their per-
spective to include socio-economic
effects upon local/regional/na-
tional./ internati.onal areas—a sig-
nificant change-over from their
former parochial concerns. This has
opened up emplo^nnent to a greater
variety of professionals.
MIRIAJ4 WHITE SCHMITT ('47 BS DSSWV,
'55 MSCP)
1515 Oak Street, #36
South Pasadena, CA 91030
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LOUIS STRASSLER ('47 BS DSSWV, '48
MSCP)
Office: Executive DirecCor
Passaic Redevelopment Agency
Room 204 City Hall
Passaic, NJ 07055
HERMAIJN FRANCIS WAGNER ('47 BFALA)
Home: 542 Dougherty Ferry Road
Kirkwood, MO 63122
CHARLES £. AC-UAR (*49 BFALA, '50
MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor
School of Environmental Design
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602
Home: 125 Dog^tfood Lane
Athens, Georgia 30601
1948
GEORGE S. BURRIDGE ('48 BFALA)
Office; Burridge Associates
54 East Erie Street
Chicago , IL 60611
RICPJ^D H. COLEMAN ('48 BFALA)
328 36th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
HOWARD W. BORCHARDT ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
WAYNE CALVERT DEPEW, JR. ('49
BS DSSWV, '50 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Administrator
Division P Si Z, Dept. Metro
2001 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 7145 Lantern Road
Indianapolis, IN 46256
ROBERT LOUIS HUFF ('48 BFALA)
Office: President
Huff-Carpenter-Ross Assoc.
402 Lafayette Building
South Bend, IN 46601
WILLIAM L. NELSON ('48 BFALA)
Office; President
Nelson & Associates, Inc.
1733 North Farwell Avenue
Milwaukee, Wl 53202
CHARLES MARVIN TROST ('48 MSCP)
Home: 4216 Riley
Houston, TX 77005
JACK H, WOOD ('48 BFAiJ^)
Home: 5435 Alta Vista Road
Bethesda. MD 20014
EARL CHARLES GOETSCH ('49 BS DSSWV,
'50 MSCP)
P. 0. Box 9277
Corpus Christi, TX 78408
CALVIN S. HAMILTON ('49 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
Department of City Planning
200 Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Roae; 629S Warner Dtive
Los Angeles, CA 90048
Chairman of Committee preparing re-
port on intagrating Los Angeles
school system—-600 schools, 600,000
children. Tough & fascinating job.
Major professional efforts in pro-
gram development & recommendations
for CBD people mover , rapid transit
starter line, regional bus system
improvements. USIS Lecturer in Mex-
ico & prepared series of television
programs for Mexico & South Ajnerica.
42-
FRED HENRI KAZLO ('49 BS DSSWV, '51
MSCP)
6825 North Osceola
Chicago, XL 60631
HARGOVIND K. MEWADA ('50 MSCP)
Chief Town Planner and Architectural
Advisor
Capital Project
Gandhinagar (Gujrat)
DANIEL WARREN MOORE ('49 BFALA)
Office: William S. Pollard
Consultants
60 North Third
Memphis, TN 38103
THOMAS E. MOORE ('50 BFALA,
MSCP)
City Planning Consultant
246 Mulberry Place
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
•51
YU-LING SHEN ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
FERDINAND ROSS VOGELGESANG ('49
BFALA)
Office: Director
Planning and Zoning
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
2021 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
PAUL C. WATT ('49 BFALA)
Office: Metropolitan Transportation
Commission
Hotel Claremont
Berkeley, CA 94705
Home: 80 Rolling Green Way
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
Still enjoying California living and
working as Executive Director of
Metropolitan Transportation Commis-
sion in the Bay area.
1950
RICHARD E. ARMS ('50 MSCP)
Office: 1400 North Ulile Street
Court House Square
Arlington, VA 22201
Home: 4253 25th Street North
Arlington, VA 22207
JOHN W. AULT ('51 MSCP)
Consultant
P. 0. Box 562
Bentonville, AR 72712
RICHARD A . GUCKER ('51 BFALA, '55
MSCP)
Office: Director
Regional & Local Planning
Maryland State Planning Department
301 W. Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 106 Country Lane
Timonium, MD 21093
WILLIAM R. KLATT ('51 BFALA)
Office: Stanley Consultants
Stanley Building
Muscatine, Iowa 52761
Home: Route 1
Moscow, Iowa 52760
Some interesting work on Power Sit-
ing Commissions (electrical power
plants & transmission lines). State
laws being enacted in many states
—
but not Illinois.
EDWIN JAMES MOSES ('51 MSCP)
Box 1300
El Cajon, CA 92022
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CARROLL M. Ti^.Bi\KA ('51 BFALA)
Office: Director of Land Use
Planning
Dane County Regional Planning Coram.
Room 312 City-County Building
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 1110 Gilbert Road
Madison, WI 53711
BRADLEY BENNETT TAYLOR (*51
BS DSSWV, '52 BSLA)
Office: Room 311 Municipal Building
Springfield, XL 62701
1953
EDWARD L. HOPKINS ('53 BFALA,
MSCP)
Office: Campus Planner
Planning Office
University of Wisconsin
WARF Building
610 Walnut Street
Madison, WI 53706
'61
Home: 463 Rushmore Lane
Madison, \n 53711
ALEXANDER R. MQWICKI, JR. ('53 MSCP)
Address Unknown
DEAN ALLEN DAVIS ('54 MSCP)
Office: Housing Production Rep.
HUD
19th & Stout
Denver, CO 80209
ROBERT E. GILTNER ('54 BFALA, '58
MSCP)
Office: 1601 Emerson Street
Denver, CO 80218
DQNA1.D L. IRVIN ('54 BSCP)
Home: 1012 Briarfield Road
Jackson, MS 39211
JOHN R. LUENSMAN ('54 BSLO, BFALA)
ofOffice: Chautauqua County Dept
Planning
Courthouse Addition
Mayville, NY 14757
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PHILIP N. BOYLE ('55 BFALA, BSLO)
140 Chippewa Drive
Lancaster, OH 43130
i^
JULIUS NELSON ASH ('56 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT LOU COX ('56 BS DSSWV)
Home: 23 Birch Drive
Branford, CT 06405
CARL R.._D_ALE ('56 BS DSSWV)
Office: President
Design Planning Assoc. Inc.
Suite No. 15, 1865 Woodlane Drive
Woodbury, MN 55119
Home: 7165 Windgate Road
Woodbury, MN 55119
SoiRehov?3 we have mads it through the
worst Winter here on record in Min-
nesota. On the brighter side, we
were honored with a national design
award for one of our Downtown im-
provement and renovation projects.
On the somewhat humerous side, we
were notified by the ^vThite House
staff that Betty Ford would not be
available to present the av;ard as
scheduled due to the "rigors and
-44-
time coiDEiltmenCs" of the campaign
year. As some of you are aware, we
have tended to specialize in recent
years on Downtown planning and,
frankly, find it rather refreshing
after the years of "701" planning.
TED MARCUS DAMRON ('56 BFALA)
274 Makeweli
Honolulu, HI 96821
ALLEN JAY DRESDNER
Office: Dames & Moore
lA Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016
('56 BSCP)
C-OPQLDAS M. MAITOALIA ('57 MSCP)
Office: Professor of Architecture
and Urban Planning
Department of Architecture and Urban
Planning
University of Tripoli
P. Box: 1098
Tripoli, Libya
ROBERT F. MATTHEIS ('57 BSCP)
Office: Office of Space Planning &
Management
Public Buildings Service, GSA
19th & E Streets, N. W.
Washington, DC 20405
Home: 11115 Saffold Way
Reston, VA 22090
THOMPSON A. DYKE ('56 BSCP)
Office: Associate Partner
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
899 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062
FRANK KENNETH RUDER ('56 BFALA)
Office: Vice-President and
Director of Planning
Urban Programming Corp.
1921 South Brentwood Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63144
Home: 7418 Grant Village Drive
St. Louis, MO 63123
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WALTER BOBQTEK ('57 MSCP)
Office: Planning Director
Planning Department
City Hall
Vailejo, CA 94590
THOMAS J. BUCKLEY ('57 BSCP)
Home: 916 West Castlewood Terrace
Chicago, IL 60640
JAMES B. MINMOCH ('57 MSCP)
Office: Director
Office of Comprehensive Planning
State Capitol
Concord, NH 03301
Home: 1354 Hall Street
Manchester, NH 03104
DAVID ALLAN ROGIER ('57 BFALA)
Home: 3901 Industrial Boulevard
Indianapolis, IN 46254
ROBERT C. SIMONDS ('57 BSCP)
Office: Executive Director
Mid-Missouri Council of Governments
830 East High Street
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
Home: 1807 Hayselton Drive
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
ROBERT J . VAN TRBECK ('57 BSCP)
Office: Van Treeck & Associates
521 South LaGrange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525
Home: 531 South Catherine Avenue
LaGrange, IL 60525
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JOHN GILBERT DOOLEN ('58 BSCP)
Office: Dept. of Development and
Planning
1006 City Hall
Chicago, IL 60602
CHARLES L. TOMPKINS ('58 BSCP)
Office: Assistant Professor
Division of Community Affairs
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
ROBERT C. EINSWEILER ('58 MSCP)
Office: Robert C. Einsweiler Inc.
100 Yorktown Office Court
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435
DEAN LOUIS MACRIS ('58 MSCP)
Office: Association of Bay Area
Governments (ABAC)
Claremont Hotel
Berkeley, CA 94705
Home: 45 Wildomar Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 9A941
My wife Marjorie, who is also a U of
I graduate, is currently the Assist-
ant Director of the Marin County
Planning Department in San Rafael,
California.
BARTON R. MEATS ('5S BSCP)
Office: Southern California Associ-
ation of Goveriinients
600 S, Commonwealth Ave., Suite 1000
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Home: 9303 Marina Pacifica Drive N.
Long Beach, CA 90B03
JOHN E. PETERSON ('58 MSCP)
Address Unknown
ABDELAZI2 MOHAMD SABER ('58 MSCP)
c/o Mr, Fathi El-ICabbani
9 Galis Street
Alexandria, Egypt
JQHH H. SLIMAK ('58 BSCP)
Address Unknown
JOSEPH H. ABEL ('59 BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
Courthouse
412 North County Farm Road
I-Theaton, IL 50187
Home: 200 Forest Avenue
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
OL.\TUNDE COLE ADEKOYA ( ' 59 MSCP)
Address Unknown
HERI;IA1^ DIRKS ('59 BFALA)
Office: Planning Director
McLean County Regional Planning
Cocimission
Suite 305, Illinois House
207 West Jefferson Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
MAARTEN Ih PAKE ('59 BSCP)
Address Unknown
GLEN 0. EICHER ('59 BSCP)
Executive DirectorOffice:
Vermilion County Regional Planning
Commission
Rural Route //I, Box 233B
Oakwood, IL 61858
Home: 428 Montclaire
Danville, IL 61832
THOMAS A. FICHT ('59 BFALA)
1721 Woodcliff Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
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RUDOLPH B. HABBEN ('59 BSCP)
Home: 531 Northport Drive
Madison, WI 53704
WILLIAM LAMONT, JR. ('59 MSCP)
Office: Principal
Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lamont
2336 Pearl
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 2233 4th
Boulder, CO 80302
aim is to find a planning position
in industry (corporate planning or
similar)
.
My wife and family are fine. Every-
one in school and growing. A final
note of interest. My oldest child
—
Steve—who vras born while I was a
student at the University is now
living in Tucson, Arizona. His goal
(when we last talked) was to become
a student at the University of Ari-
zona .
That's all for now!
!
WALTER T. MILLINER ('59 MSCP)
Home: Box 178
Gloucester Point, VA 23062
HOWARD MIURA ('59 BSCP)
Office: Assistant Director of
Planning
San Antonio Dept. of Planning
P. 0. Box 9066
San Antonio, TX 78212
Home: 335 Melrose Drive East
San Antonio, TX 78212
THOMAS L. NURSE ('59 BSCP)
Office: 3001 South 6th Street
Springfield, IL 62703
Home: 3019 Elm Street
Springfield, IL 62703
I have not been employed by the 111.
Dept. of Local Gov't. Affairs since
last June (1976). Since that time I
have been job prospecting in Colora-
do—at which time I was affiliated
with 40 Plus of Colorado Inc* for
several months. This is a non-
profit organization sponsored by
the Colorado Dept. of Labor. Their
mission is to assist professional
people over 40 years of age in their
job search activities.
I arrived back in Illinois at the
end of January (1977) and am nov? em-
ployed in the fast food business in
Springfield, Illinois. My ultimate
CARLTON CHARLES REED ('59 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
City Development Department
City Hall, 15th Floor
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Home: 235 Ward Parkway, Apt.
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
301
I am Deputy Director of the City De-
velopment Department, serving Joseph
E. Vitt (B.Arch., '59, U of I) . Our
department provides a complete range
of development services, from city-
wide long-range policy planning, to
design and construction of curbs and
gutters. We have about 130 people
and an operating budget of over $8
million. Wa do everything within a
multi-year work program, emphasizing
"on the ground" development and pro-
fessional growth of our planning
staff.
JUDITH K. WISE ('59 BSCP)
1259 4tb Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
DEBAJYOTI AICHBHAUI4IK ('60 MSCP)
2 Panditea PI.
Calcutta 29, India
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RAYMOND F. BASTEIsT ('60 BSCP)
Office: City Planning Director
1707 St. Johns Avenue
Highland Park, XL 50035
CHARLES 0. BROI'/N ('•'-
A,
60 MFAiA)
Rath BuildingOffice: Edward
Room 1678
95 Franklin Street
Buffalo, ri 14202
Home: 750 Oakwood Avenue
East Aurora, NY 14052
We have found that the '"urban coun-
ty" community development program
seems to present a good cross be-
tween planning and implementation.
M. WALTER D'ALESSIO_^ JR. 60 MSCP)
Office: Executive Vice President
Philadelphia Industrial Development
Corporation
Suite 1800, One East Penn Square
Building
Philadelphia, PA 1910?
HoiBe: 580 Wigard Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19128
KENNETH H. FRITZ ('60 BSCP)
Address Unknown
DAVID JOE I-TUNSAKER ('60 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT, W. JEtCTSCH ('60 MSCP)
Hoffie; 4512 We^/burn Drive
Annandale, VA 22003
SDI'LARD D. KREINES ('60 BSCP)
Office and Home: 58 Paseo Mirasol
Tiburon, CA 94920
DAVID R. MC CULLOUGH ('60 MSCP)
Office: Senior Planner
Scuthei-n California Rapid Transit
District
1060 South Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Home: 7843 Bairnsdale Avenue
Downey, CA 90240
DONALD. C.. NEVILLE ('60 MSCP)
University of Illinois Medical
Center
P, 0. Box 6998
Chicago, XL 60680
JOm^ C, PETTIGREW ('60 BSCP)
9717 Avenue H
Chicago, XL 60617
DOUGLAS R, PORTER ('60 MSCP)
Home: 3859 Gramercy Street, NW
Wasrtinfiton, DC 20015
JM'IES D. RINGS ('50 BSCP)
Office: Director of Cocmunity
Development
City of Colorado Springs
City Hall - Box 1375
Colorado Springs, CO 80901
I am still Director of Conmunity De-
velopment for the City of Colorado
Springs. Our plaruiing and redevel-
opment efforts are going well al-
thoiigh we could use more staff and
money for the program. One program
that we implemented last year might
be of Interest. In an attempt to
involve the private sector in our
redevelopment efforts we formed a
local development corporation to
provide a loan in a problem west
side coTEmercial area—78% of the
loan provided by S3A. with the bal-
aiice made up from block grants.
This represents a 4 to 1 private-
public leverage of our funds. The
program has had a real impact on
turning the commercial center around
in a short time. We are also about
to begin a similar program, working
with the local banks and S & L's, to
provide residential loans in our re-
development neighborhoods. It is my
feeling that leveraging of public
with private funds is essential to
the long range success of any rede-
velopment program due to the limited
resources available to us.
GOP/X yj^ISffi-JA CHOUDHURY ('61 MSCP)
Address Unknown
PETER F. CRIDLMro ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
SDVJARD J. GEGAN ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
RICHARD 0. ROTH ('60 BSCP)
95106 Hiilei PI.
Mililani Town, HI 96789
JAMES G. SCHRADER ('60 BSCF)
467 Fores tway Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60690
CLIFTON M. SMRT, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Dean's Office
University of Arkansas
School of Architecture
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Home: 858 Woodlawn
Fayetteville, AR 72701
I am Acting Dean of the School for
1976-77, and I'm proposing initia-
tion of a Master of Community Plan-
ning degree program in 1977-78.
1961
CHARLES L. BRINKMAN, JR. ('61 MSCP)
Office: Environment Protection
Agency
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 600
Denver, CO 80203
Home: 6800 E. Tennessee Ave., #432
Denver, CO 80224
VEPvNON E,. GEORGE ('61 BSCP)
Office: 1140 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, DC 20036
This past year has been hectic as we
continue to move into new fields
while remaining busy serving exist-
ing clients . We have done a great
deal of central city economic devel-
opment work in the last year includ-
ing neighborhood revitalization
studies in Dayton, Buffalo, Hart-
ford, Evansville, St. Louis and Al-
buquerque and a city-wide economic
development strategy study for De-
troit. On the home front. Amy and
the kids are fine and we will move
from Reston to McLean this spring
after 11 years of new to^<rn living.
The ever lengthening commute got me.
SJUART CPAIG HALL ('81 BSCP)
Office: Land Planner
Lobdell & Rail Inc.
nil East State
Rockford, IL 61108
RONALD £. KALISZEWSKI ('61 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Director
Office of Local & Urban Affairs
Capitol Square Building,
550 Cedar
St. Paul, MN 55101
Room 200
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DAVID A. LAinP ('61 MSCP)
Office: Director
Applications Department
City Redevelopment Authority
City Hall Annex, 11th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
ANIS-UR RAHI4AAJ^ ('61 MSCP)
10/111 Krishan Nagar
Lahore, West Pakistan
WALLACE E. REED ('51 MSCP)
Office: Department of Envlrorfluental
Sciences
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903
Currently Associate Professor in En-
vironmental Sciences Department,
specializing in land use planning
and modeling and air quality plan-
ning.
ARTHUR M. STOUT ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
LAI^JREI-TCE B. MOORE - ( ' 62 BUP
)
Office and Home: 1933 Port Bishop
Place
Newport Beach, CA 92660
I recently left emplo3mient with the
Irvine Co. to pursue a sole proprie-
tor land use-governmental relations
consulting business. I am special-
izing in assisting land development
project spoiisors in working their
way through the governmental proce-
dure & approval process in the Los
Angeles & Orange County coastal
area. With the enactment of the
California Coastal Act of 1976 such
a specialty in this geographic area
appears challenging & timely. Fur-
ther, this type of work should be
more flexible for me, an important
factor since I am also pursuing a
law degree.
^rCLLIAM F. POI^JERS ('62 MSCP)
Office: San Mateo County Planning
Department
County Government Center
Redwood City, CA 94063
ROBERT B. TESKA ('61 MSCP)
Robert Teska Associates
811 Clinton Place
Evanston, IL 60201
ROBERT W. RICHTER ('62 MSCP)
22 West 551 Tamarack Drive
Glen Ellyn, IL 50137
196;
FRAMCLIN ELLIS, JR. ('62 MSCP)
Home: Box 68
Carpinteria, CA 93013
RICHARD C , MUERSPERGER ('62 MSCP)
Of f ice : Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Planning Commission
301 South McDowell Street
Charlotte NC 28204
Home: 5836 Gate Post Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
KEm?ETE E. SUL2ER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Director, Planning and
Prog. Coord,
San Diego Regional Comprehensive
Planning Organization (CPO)
1200 Third Avenue, Suite 500
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 5673 Sandburg Avenue
San Diego, CA 92122
GEORGE A. WADDELL ('62 BSCP)
Address Unknown
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THEODOBE C. V-.TLBING ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
St. Louis Co, Dept. of Ping.
41 South Central
Clayton, MO 63105
Home: 1142 Westleigh Terrace
Manchester, MO 63011
EDWIN C. ADAMS ("63 MSCP)
Home: 1292 Hampton Hall Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30319
FRAJSIKLYNN B. ALBERT f'GS BSCP, '64
MSCP)
Office: Director of Community
Deveiopnient
150 West Jefferson Street
Joliet, IL 60431
Home: 808 Western Avenue
Joliet, IL 60435
Home: ]761 B. Street, NW, Apt. #4
Washington, DC 20009
ERIC C. FREUKD ('63 MSCP)
Office: Department of Urban and
Regional Planning
University of Illinois
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 2101 Cureton Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
See "Faculty Notes.
ARMOLD GASSMAK ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknovm
GOPAL KRISHNA KANHERE ('63 MSCP)
Office; Professor and Head
To^rra Planning Department
College of Engineering
Poona, India
CHARLES E. BATESON ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknovm
DONALD E. BAILM ('63 MSCP)
329 Wildwood Drive
East Lansing, MI 48823
AUGUST CARi. CHIDICHIMO ('63 BSCP)
Office: Vice President - Land
Planning
SPACECO
4849 Golf Road, Suite 780
Skokie, IL 60076
ROY TORU KATO ('63 BSCP)
Office: City Planner
City of Gardena
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
ELLA I. FLORES LESTER ('63 BSCP)
Office: Senior Planner
Planning Department
City Administration Building
202 C Street
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 3752 1/2 Promontory Street
San Diego, CA 92109
JOHN FQiTDERSMITH ('63 MSCP)
Office: Chief, Special Projects
Section
Sixth Floor ~ Munsey Building
1329 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
ALAN C. RICRTER ('63 MSCP)
Office: Executive Director
East-West Gatev^ay Coordinating
Council
112 North 4th Street, Suite 1200
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
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Home: 6330 Saii Boiiita
St. Louis s Missouri 63105
I have now had about one year as Ex-
ecutive Director of the East-West
Gateway Coordinating Counci?,.. We
are involved in some very exciting
endeavors dealing with our metropol-
itan area. We are goitig through sn
alternatives analysis in attempting
to project the type of mass transit
system we will need in the next 10-
15 years; we ara finalizing the
first Port Development Plan for our
Port, which is the largest inljj.nd
port in the country; we are the 208
agency for the Missouri portion of
the metropolitan area, as well as
the other typic.^.1 functions that an
MPO and A- 95 Review Clearinghouse
typically are involvad in*
I have two sons and a wife Chat pro-
vide a great deal of enjoyment be-
yond ay most challenging job. If
any of my fonaer associates pass
through the area, I would certainly
enjoy having them stop by.
RAYMO?TO C. ROBINSON, JR, ('63 MSCF)
Home: 4413 South Main Street
Akron, Ohio 44319
'.ILytL J, SCmm ('63 MSCP)
Office: lietropolitan Council
300 Metro Square Building
St. Paul, l?m 55101
Home: 1705 Nokomis Court
Minneapolis, MB 55417
I am an environmental planner in
charge of iHipleoienting the assigna-
tion of the Mississippi River Corri-
dor as a state critical area. This
involves the coordiri'itior. o£ local,
state J and federal planning for met-
ropolitan reach of the r?:>/sr.
My wife, Barbara,, continues as a
teacher's aide for the sixth year
and keeps our famiJ.y on an even
keel
.
Gar sons, Peter and Tim, are now 13
and 11 years old, respectively.
ALLAN H. SCHMIDT ('63 MSCP)
Office: Laboratory for Computer
Graphics and Spatial Analysis
Harvard University
520 Gund Hall
48 Quincy Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
Home: 199 Catnbridge Turnpike
Concord, MA 01742
The Lab for Computer Graphics is
currently distributing its new re-
source book (LAB-LOG) which I wrote.
Copies are available for $1,00, pre-
paid. Brian Berry is the new Direc-
tor of the Laboratory and that makes
for many fascinating discussions. I
remarried tnree years ago and now
have seven children, four by my
first marriage and three from my
present wifa^'s first marriage.
Ellen Bxid I are enjoying life in New
England. I hope that former class-
mates and faculty members will stop
by and say hello when they are in
the Boston area.
t4ELVIN J. SCIglEIDEMEYER ('63 BSCP,
'66 MUP)
Office; Director
Central Connecticut Regional Plan-
ning Agency
12 Landry Street
Bristol. Connecticut 06010
ROGER L. SUDDLESON ('63 MSCP)
Office: Architect/Planner
Mullin Si Lonergan Assoc, Inc.
4620-26 Longshore Avenue
Pbiiadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 1717 Green Valley Road
Haver town, PA 19083
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CLIFFORD G. STRASSENBURG ('63 BSCP)
Office: Director
Cumberland County Joint Planning
Board
P. 0. Box 53005
Fayetteville, NC 28305
Home: 1622 Van Buren Avenue
Fayetteville, NC 28303
I
ERWIN WILLIAMS ('63 MSCP)
Address Unknown
1964
p. GORDON BAGBY ('64 BSCP)
Office: Department of Economics
University of Illinois
117 David Kinley Hall
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 508 South Mattis, #14
Champaign, IL 61820
HERBERT R. HAAR. JR. ('64 MSCP)
Office: Port of New Orleans
P. 0. Box 60046
New Orleans, LA 70160
Home: 5811 Fleur de Lis Drive
New Orleans, LA 70124
Appointed in January 1977 by Dept.
of State to a 4-year term as a mem-
ber of the United States National
Commission and a U. S. member of the
Permanent International Commission
of the Permanent International Asso-
ciation of Navigation Congresses
(PIANC). PIANO, an international
organization with headquarters in
Brussels- Belgium, was organized for
the purpose of exchanging ideas and
experiences on technical features of
inland waterway and port and harbor
developments. Coimnission is com-
posed of delegates representing more
than 40 national governments, I
have been invited to present a paper
at the Leningrad 1977 meeting of the
Conference on "The Effects of Tech-
nological Changes in Cargo Handling
on the Design and Equipment of Wa-
terways and Inland Ports." Com-
pleted In 1972 a 2-year term as
Chaii-man of National Waterways Con-
ference. Continue as Associate Port
Director for Planning and Engineer-
ing for Port of New Orleans.
PAUL C. HARRIS ('64 MSCP)
Office: Tennessee State Planning
Office
Eastgate Center
Suite 500, 5800 Building
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Home: 4519 Cloverdale Loop
Chattanooga, TN 37343
WILLIAM E. ISSEL ('64 MSCP)
Office: Blacksburg Planning Dept,
Municipal Building
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Home: 600 Cambridge Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
JACOB KAI-tlNSKY ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
BIR SAL MALIK ('64 MSCP)
Office of State Planning and
Development
Finance Building, Room 506
Harrisburg, PA 17120
tlFwTON B., SUSMAN ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
196
ANTHOKY S. BARSTA ('65 MUP)
Home: 1247 North 85th Street
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
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SUSAN RUTK 3RESLER ('65 BUP)
Office; Program Analyst
Fulton County Government
165 Central Avenue, S. W.
Atlanta, GA 30303
Home: 928 North Highland Ave., NE
Atlanta, GA 30306
JAMES B. CONNER ('65 MUP)
Office: CPS, Inc.
First National Building
Little Rock, AR 72201
Home: 5300 Grandview Road
Little Rock, AR 72207
HARRIS 0. HATCHER, JR. ('65 MUP)
Office: Barge Waggoner Suinner and
Cannon
404 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, TN 37219
Home: 2908 Kings Road
Panama City, FL 32405
I left Fairfax County, Virginia, in
March '76 to take a civilian posi-
tion with the Air Force. We've re-
cently reorganized somewhat, upgrad-
ing Environmental Planning to Direc-
torate status. Out of this office
we serve the entire AF in terms of
investigational engineering, field
assistance, conceptual planning,
etc.; we're affiliated less formally
with other groups doing R&D into
related technical fields: air and
water quality, environmental chemis-
try, etc. Good professional envir-
onment, lots of travel, nice weath-
er. After hours I teach Governmen-
tal Planning and Programming at the
base extension of Troy State Univer-
sity. Mary and sons Steve (11) and
Danny (9) are doing fine.
RAYMOND J,
LA MONTE E. KOLSTE ('65 MUP)
Office: Maryland-National Capital
Park and Planning Conunission
6600 Kenilworth Avenue
Riverdale, MD 20840
Home: 9561 Longlook Lane
Columbia, I-ID 21045
Our situation is unchanged; still
residents of Columbia enjoying the
challenges of the ridiculous Wash-
ington area economy and the continu-
ing planning program "struggles and
strides" in land development and de-
sign policy.
PUZIO ('65 BUP)
Physical and Envir-Office: Chief,
onmental Planning
Maryland Dept. of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
CHARLES S. SCHECK ('65 MUP)
Office: Assistant Administrator
Division of Planning and Zoning
2021 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 1103 Stockton Street
Indianapolis 3 IN 46260
CARL NILS KUELTZO ('65 BUP)
Address Unknown
CHARLES F . LEWIS ('65 MUP)
Office: Chief, Community Planning
Division
U, S. Air Force Environmental Plan-
ning Directorate
Tyndall AFB, FL
JOHN E.. SCHEIBE ('65 BUP)
Office: Chief, Tovmlift and
Coimaunity Assistance Section
TVA
503 Arnstein Building
Knoxville, TN 37902
Home: 3401 Fountaincrest
Knoxville, TN 37918
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CILIRLES H. SIMON ('65 MU?)
Office: Charles Simon/Henry
Scheffer, Architects/Planning
Consultants
40 Madison Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada
Home: 108 Balmoral Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada
MEHLIN B. SMITH ('65 BUP)
12315 81st Avenue
Palos Park, XL 60464
PARIAN G. STUART ('65 MUP)
Office: Barton-Aschman Assoc
1771 West Howard Street
Chicago, IL 60626
Hjae: 1212 MoEroe
Evans ton, IL 60202
studies, and private land develop-
ment work.
DE WAYNE H. MTOERSON ('66 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Eric Hill Associates, Inc.
421 Suaimit Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
RAYMOND J. BODNAR ('66 BSCP)
Office: Illinois State Chamber of
Commerce
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
PAUL THOMAS DAVIS ('66 MUP)
P. 0. Box 944
Auke Bay, AK 99821
J£Ah C. WAS^IAKN ('65 WJi?)
Address Utikaown
ED^^MD F. WMACK ('65
Office: 1429 South Third S 'Treat
Louisville, KY 40208
Home: 2218 Bri3,hton Dri-^fe
Louisville, KY 4C205
Our firm, Schinpeler-Corrsdino As-
soc, is a mul'i-discipli-nary organ-
ization, with five divisions?: Vrhs.n
and Regional Planning , Transporta-
tion Planning,: Euviioa-':ental Plan-
ning;, Systems Planning, and Civil
Eiigineeting
.
We are involved in a
'i.-ids variety of prajeccs includiup:
all planning services for the Miami-
Dada Co. transit system, three ele-
tiento cf tht. Louisville 208 water
quality study, the tsanagssient ele-
ment of the Hashvi?.le 208, citizens -
participation element of the Rich-
mond 208 J sits selection studies,
transportatior* planning and tatdeling
WILLIAM _T . GSLM.\I^ (*66 MUP)
Office: Barton-Aschman Associates
820 Davis Street
Evanstori, IL 60201
EDTvASJD ?. GEUBTNI?. ('66 BSCP)
Officer AS'-IO Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 559 Cedarbrock Road
Southampton, PA 18966
We hope to -aeke a trip to see Jack
Cooper (L.A. '57) and faiaily in
Chicago this Eutmrter. On the trip
schedule will be a trip to Urbana to
snovj our eldest where he was born
anil to show the rast where daddy
went to college. From my reading of
the AlTimai News I may not recognize
the place.
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llA9J:}:is C GILCHRIST ('56 MUP)
Office 2 E.s:ec.'>.£ive Vice Fresident/
F rtnsr
Jr'r.aii Resesrch & Development Corp.
328 North Naw Street
Bethleham, PA 18018
Homas 3.0 Baaoh Circle, A. 0.^
Maoxngie., PA 18062
Actively- pursuing the affairs of the
firm r"h.ich is continually undertak-
ing appli-id r«''.sf:arc.h ia urban plan™
•xlRgj recrsation plar/ning, design
a-^ii capacltiy standards, housing de-
sign site planniiig standards for
fadt5;T:al zvd state, agencies. In ad-
diti->n, the fira^ ssrves a variety of
isis.tvovol±r-2.a aad local governments
a:: well 33 TJ/i.-iy private enterprise
c3iem:''.
5?;^^A!>.j;^,.^3M5 ('66 BUP)
-Jrficc; Pl.-,n:iii ,g Director
.^Cu >.*'' -«<E. .. -J I-- t-y
3j.G 7c-:-rillion Strest
i.astin'^'S, IS 55C31J
Of.?-'.
-if'.; vice President -- Operations
inc.^Jt* Zl'^ -i^B'/ ;i£- ;-m51
290S F.'rst FinaiTCial Tower
Taw a, FL 32(^02
'loae: 10524 Juniperus Place
Xaffipa , FL 33 il8
I-fUid KlKAfil'Iia KALTA ('66 BSCP)
,&
-'cir esfc. Unfa cv-ii
JOHN_MOEIJ.ER ('66 BSCP)
Office: Tennessee State Planning
Office
Suite 500, 5800 Building
Eastgate Center
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Home: 3529 Dell Trail
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Still in Chattanooga^—and love liv-
ing in Tennessee more every year.
We purchased a 20* boat and it has
provided much fun for the whole fam-
ily. When you travel south on In-
terstate 24 & 75 come through Chat-
tanooga—it's a great place to spend
an extra day and visit old class-
mates.
PATRICK J. KABDI ('66 BSCP)
6649 North Kokomis Street
Lincolnwood, IL 60646
ROBERT L. WEAVER ( ' 66 MUP)
Officer Box 50054
Nashville, TN 37205
Home: 46 Vaughns Gap Road
Nashville, TN 37205
LYN"K C. BEMDER ('57 MUP)
Office: Office of Physical Planning
and Construction
University of Chicago
5555 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
R\jBF.y.' „s
._
j];;;u>SLso.N ("66 mup}
Ufficrt: Cc-at:;" fct U.:l)ari and Envir-
OTCiffiontri Rosa xch and Services
Southeru Illinois U.':.iversity
Edw?Td::vi.iia. IL G2025
LEWIS BOLAN ('67 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Real Estate Research Corporation
1101-17 Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 322 D Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002
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JOAN LYNN COOKE ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
SPIASHIICANT KALGAO>?KAR ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
GARY A. HACK ('67 MUP)
9 Lewis Avenue
Arlington, MA 02174
DEMIS A. HARDER ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
VIRGINIA BLAKE HARRIS ('67
Home: 556 Oak Haven Lane
St. Louis, MO 63141
MUP)
CHARLES L. HARWOOD ('67 BUP, '71
MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
North Central Florida Regional
Planning Council
2002 N¥ 13th Street
Gainesville, FL 32601
Home: 1704 NW 39th Drive
Gainesville, FL 32605
PAUL F. HOLLEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Principal Urban Planner
DeLeuw Gather & Co.
120 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Home: 318 Corte Madera Avenue
Corte Madera, CA 94925
My recent company assignments have
included managing Environmental Im-
pact Statements for the Denver rapid
transit system and Los Angeles air-
port access, and planning for an
Alaskan capital. My wife Dolores,
our children Carlin (age 5) and Mark
(age 3), and I spent a month's vaca-
tion in Alaska-Yukon during 1975.
LOIS KOCH KOCIAS ('67 BUP)
Office: 3400 South Elati
Englewood, CO 80110
Home: 5861 Taft Street
Arvada, CO 80004
LEON T. KOTECKI ('64 BSCP, '67 MUP)
Address Unknown
BRUCE M. KRIVISKEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Urban Planning/Historic
Preservation
3048-A North Shepard Avenue
Milwaukee, l-TL 53211
I have recently initiated my own
consulting practice in Urban Plan-
ning and Design, Historic Preserva-
tion, and Neighborhood Conservation.
IICHARD C. LORAAS ('67 MUP)
PETER J. HORAM ('67 BSCP)
2781 Hilton Drive
Kettering, OH 45409
Office: Director
Department o£ Planning & Development
409 City Hall
Duiuth, mi 55802
Home: 2113 East Second Street
Duiuth, MN 55812
JAMES F. MC LAUGHLIN ('67 BUP, '68
MUP)
Office: Office of Comprehensive
Planning
State House Annex
Concord, NH 03301
FLOYD A. NICHOLS ( * 67 MUP)
Office: Senior Consultant
Public Systems Inc.
P. 0. Box 382
Huntsville, AL 35804
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Home: 9512 Hemlock
Huntsville, AL 35803
GEORGE N. OLSON ('67 MUP)
Office: 99 Water Street
Exeter, NH 03833
Home: 18 Oak Street
Exeter, NH 03833
BOMLD ROSENBROOK ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Southwestern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission
217 Pioneer Tower
Platteville, WI 53818
SCOTT D. WILSON ('67 BUP, '70 MUP)
Office: Tampa Bay Regional Planning
Council
3151 3rd Avenue North, Suite 540
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Home: 233 140th Avenue
Madeira Beach, FL 33708
I keep busy as the Executive Direc-
tor of the Tampa Bay Regional Plan-
ning Council, a position which I
have held for the past 3 1/2 years.
In my spare time I do some sailing
from my dock on the Gulf of Mexico
—
Florida's a great place to work! My
wife and I have two sons—now 6 and
3 years of age. If any of you who
were in school at the time I was are
in Florida—stop by for a visit.
JAMES K. SPORE ('67 BUP, '69 MUP)
Office: City of Lakewood
44 Union Boulevard
Lakewood, CO 80226
Home: 2347 South Allison Way
Lakewood, CO 80227
After 5 1/2 years in Elgin, Illinois
we have moved to Lakewood, Colorado.
In November I accepted the position
of Director of Conanunity Development
in Lakewood, a sprawling community
of 130,000 sotils located just wast
of Denver. Ttie place is growing
like gangbusters & it's all our
staff of 55 and a department budget
of $1,000,000 can do to keep our
heads above water. If any of you
are out this way please stop by.
LAIRD D. STARRICK ('67 BUP, '72 WJ?)
Office: Prograffi Manager
Land Resources Planning
Dept. of Local Govarnment Affairs
303 East Monroe
Springfield, IL 62706
JOHN I^LLIAM BAIE ('68 MJP)
Office: Coiamunity Planner
EDA ~ MWRO
32 West Randolph Street
Chicago, XL 60601
Home; 1419 North 19th Avenue
Melrose, Park, IL 60160
FB..<INKLYN H. SEAL ('68 MUP)
Office: Director
Illinois Institute for Environmental
Quality
309 West Washington
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 5319 South Dorchester
Chicago, IL 60615
I have just assumed the position of
Director, Illinois Institute for En-
vironmental Quality. It's a State
agency engaged in environmental
planiiing and research.
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GAETAN A ,_CAI^ZZO ('68 MUP)
PrincipalOffice:
Suite 719, American City Building
Columbia, MD 21044
Home: 9555 Wandering Way
Columbia, MD 21045
MICHAEL A. GAPyROLL ('68 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant
U. S. Senator Richard G. Lugar
Room 447 Old Federal Building
46 East Ohio Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 8112 Shottery Terrace
Indianapolis, IN 46268
After three years as Indianapolis
Deputy Mayor, I accepted appointment
as Special Assistant for U. S. Sena-
tor Richard G, Lugar (R.Ind), re-
sponsible for Indiana operations.
In 1976, I was honored to receive
the Indianapolis Jayceas "Good Gov-
ernment A.ward" and the Louis Brown
Lance Award from the American Soci-
ety for Public A.diP.inistration
(ASPA) , This year I coraplete my
second term (and last) as President
of the Indiana Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Planners.
STEPHEN P
.^
JOHNSON ('68 BIJP)
Office: Division of Planning
W217 King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 6853 21st NE
Seattle, WA 98115
Having just bought another house
near the University of Washington,
we are busy fixing, painting and
landscaping. I am now involved with
production of transportation plan-
ning publications and a new public
map of King County. Several recent
publications include micro model
techniques, several transportation
studies for local planning areas,
and agricultural studies which are
becoming important as development
proceeds.
pAI^^IEL E. KOrJLLA ('68 BUP)
c/o John A. Kotulla
817 Sheridan Drive
Wauconda, IL 60084
MICHAEL V. LEW ('68 MUP)
Office: CAS?
727 Boush Street
Norfolk, VA 23510
EDWARD J. DAVIDSON ('68 BUP)
c/o William J. Davidson
117-01 Park Lane South
Kew Gardens , Nev; York 11415
RlCBAm_ P.. F.MINER ('68 MUP)
Homes 2210' North Sedgwick.
Chicago, IL 60614
K. BRUCE GALLOWAY ('65 BSCP, *58
MUP)
612 Rand ell Road
Severna Park. MD 21146
i^I;A2J'2;SLEY_H00RE ('68 BUP)
509 West Heal^ay
Champaign, IL 61820
JOAE_HOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Branch Chief
Planning, Anal3/si3 & Evaluation
Energy, Research & Development
Administration
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20545
ARTHUR S . ^lySUSGOyiTCH ('68 MUP)
1C2 Havers tock Hill
Kamsteed NW 3
London , England
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home with our 18 laonth old daughter.
ROLAND LOCH ('69 MUP)
Office: Heerstrasse 94
5300 Bonn - Bad Godesberg
West Germany
Home: Wiesengrund 4c
5307 Wachtberg - Villip
West Germany
MILTON J. NICHOLAS ('69 ^^uP)
Office: Assistant Planning Director
City Hall
Civic Center
Richmond, CA 94804
YORK LEE PHILLIPS ('69 BUP)
Office: Room 11 City Hall
Northampton, liA 01060
Horns: 42 Phillips Place
Northampton, MA 01060
Job continues to be interesting;
Northampton is a nice, quiet town
but a little backwards sometimes.
We have a new daughter to expand our
family—named Amy, but not after Amy
Carter. Vicki, Jeffrey, Amy, and I
just want to the AIP Running Policy
Conference in Washington where I saw
a few old friends. I would like to
see ffiore practicing planners take an
active role in AIP, as I feel we
must stick together more to get our
ideas across. Call if you are going
to be in the area.
LAURENCE C. PARNES ('69 MUP)
Office: Bronx Office - Dept. of
City Planning
1780 Grand Concourse
Bronx, NY 10457
Home: 240 First Avenue
New York, NY 10009
After almost 3 years of work, our
Special Zoning District for City Is-
land was approved by the Planning
Commission and Board of Estimate in
January and is now law. Our new
city charter which also took effect
in January was supposed to speed up
governmental processes. It v/as
done the opposite and increased our
paper work by a phenomenal amount.
PICKARD ('69 MUP)
Office: Barton Aschiaan Assoc. Inc.
1730 K Street, NW
^Jashington, DC 20006
In the summer of 1975 my family and
I returned to England, after 7 years
in the U.S.A. My work was largely
in the Middle East, but the pros-
pects for planning consulting and
for the UK economy as a whole are
gris. We stuck it for 18 months be-
fore deciding to cut our losses and
return to the U.S.A. I have re-
joined ffiv old firm of Barton-Aschman
as Senior Associate.
CARL V. PATTQN, JR. ('59 MUP)
Office: Director
Bureau of Urban and Pv.egional
Planning Research
University of Illinois
909 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61S01
Home: 712 V7est Washington
Urbana, IL 61801
DIANE MARIE PORTER ('69 MUP)
Office: Chief Planner
Roosevelt Island Development Corp.
625 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
Home: 135 Hall Street, A-1612
Brooklyn, m 11205
ROBSRI PREISSNER ('69 MUP)
Office; Dept. of HUD
76 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007
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THOMAS J. PRIESTLEY ('69 BUP)
Office: Pacific Gas and Electric
77 Beale Street, Room 1113
San Francisco, CA 94106
Home: 143A Grand View Drive
Berkeley, CA 94705
This past year, I dropped back into
school for a while and completed
work on ray MCP at Berkeley. I'm now
working as a land use planner for PG
& E, the utility that serves most of
northern California. I'm part of a
newly formed group that is preparing
community land use and population
projections. These projections are
being used as the basis for deter-
mining future energy needs at the
local level. And for sizing the re-
quired facilities. I'm finding that
the work draws on my many interests,
and provides me with a nice overview
of the California planning scene.
JOHN L. RAYNOLDS, JR. ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
NILDA M. SOLER ('69 MUP)
Address Unknown
GILBERT A. WAGNER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT P. YOUNGMAN ('69 MUP)
Office: Southwest Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission
Pioneer Tower
Platteville, WI 53818
Home: 280 Division Street
Platteville, WI 53818
I don't believe the recent negative
accounts of regional planning in
Wisconsin are accurate. I will say
that the Wisconsin winters are nega-
tive though, to a degree.
1970
DAVID ALLISON BERGER ('70 BUP)
Office: Director
State and Regional Development
Planning
DECD - CSD Box 1001
Columbus, OH 43216
Home: 2121 Arlington Avenue, #1
Columbus, OH 43221
JAMES E. STEELE ('69 MUP)
Address Unknown
BRUCE A. TULLY ('69 BUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
Department of Architecture
Miami University
Oxford, OH 45056
Home: 3432 Telford Street
Cincinnati, OH 45220
JAMES E. URBONAS ('69 MUP)
Home: 430 South 45th Street
Boulder, CO 80303
DAVID E. CARLEY ('70 MUP)
Office: 2060 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 586 Antioch Road
Mooresville, IN 46158
Utilizing 26 person-years of educa-
tion and work experience in urban
affairs, my wife and I moved to a
small farm about a year ago. Our
intent is to become fulltime farm
operators over the next five years.
In the meantime Judy works for Lilly
Endoi.mient while I work with a group
called the Greater Indianapolis
Progress Committee, Task Force on
Urban Growth and Revltalization.
The name is probably longer than the
job. Must close now as it is time
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to feed the cows» 1 should have
known better than to attend an urban
planning school in the shadows of
the longest continuous agricultural
testing plots.
TIMOTHY C. CQUNIHAN ('70 BUP)
1305 South Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
MICHAEL GEORGE EDWARDS ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
JOSEPH .W,_ ENTRESS ('70 BUP)
Office: Community Daveiopffiant
Director
Municipal Building
Vandalia, OH 45377
Hornet 136 Donor a Drive
Vandalia, OH 45377
My job is enjoyable. I was recently
designated CoiniDunity Development Di-
rector, and get a chance to write an
occasional article for the local
newspaper. That's all for now.
T-TILLIAM A. FACTOR ('70 Mil?)
Address Unknown
tools and their implementation in
Israel.
MARY IRIS HOLLAND ('70 BUP, '72 MUP)
Office: Georgia Mountains Planning
and Development Connnission
1010 Ridge Road, P. 0. Box 1720
Gainesville, GA 30501
Home: 1029 Lakemont Drive, NW
Gainesville, GA 30501
In October, 1976, I became Planning
Director of the Georgia Mountains
Area Planning and Development Com-
mission—the first and only female
planning director of a Georgia APDC.
However, unlike Billy Carter, I have
not had to hire an agent as yet.
Our APDC covers 13 counties with 52
member goverrjnents. Since 12 of our
counties are in Appalachia, the re-
duction in federal funds has not
disseminated our operation; but we
are feeling the pinch. I enjoy the
annual newsletter very much and am
looking forward to receiving news of
other alumni and the department.
LARRY J. HOMUTH ('70 BUP)
243 Bayberry Lane
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
DAVID FRESKO ('70 MUP)
Office: Israel Institute of
Transportation
Planning and Research
14 Ahad Haam Street
Tel-Aviv, Israel
Home: 18 Hatikva Street
P.ishon Lezion, Israel
The family has increased by 50%.
Our daughter, Rinat, was born last
June.
The Institute has been working
closely with the U. S. Department of
Transportation in the development of
long-range transportation planning
DOUGLAS L
._
HOUSTON ('70 BUP)
Office'. Community Development
Director
City Hall - 1528 3rd Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 8501-17th Street West
Rock Island, IL 61201
Laura and I have recently finished
building and moving into our new
home. Although it's been (and will
be) a lot of hard work, we both have
enjoyed the experience of doing much
of it ourselves. We're also expect-
ing our first child late this sum-
mer. After a six year stint as Re-
development Director here, I've now
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become Community Development Direc-
tor for Rock Island—an interesting
and fairly diverse job which ac-
tively involves me in urban planning
for the first time in several yesiTs.
CURTIS JENSEN ('70 BUP)
Address Unknovm
WILLIAM M. JONES ('70 BUP)
Office: Development Officer /Planner
Woodlawn Coffiinunity Development Corp.
1168 East 63rd Street
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 1505 North Wieland Street
Chicago, IL 61610
BORIS I , KATZ ('70 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Cotamission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 503 West Pennsylvania
Urbana, IL 61801
KAREN BLUME KITNEY ('70 MUT)
300 Strathmore Drive
Syracuse, NY 13207
MICHAEL LA>aERT ('70 BUP)
Address Unknovm
CHAt>L£S T. MC CAfFRM. JR. ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
THOMAS A. MC VEIC-H, JR. ('70 MUP)
24 Rosa's Lane
Scituate, MA 02066
JOY GREENSLADE MEE ('70 MUP)
Office: Planning Department
251 West Washington, Room 601
Phoenix, AZ S5003
Home: 2607 Beekman Place, East
Phoenix, AZ 85016
\-n:LLIAM R. MEE , JR. ('70 MUP)
Office: Planning Department
251 West Washington, Room 601
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2607 Beel-unan Place, East
PhoeniK; AZ 85016
We are both busy working on the
Phoenix Urban Form Directions pro-
gramj the update of the comprehen-
sive plan, and coordinating this ef-
fort with the regional council of
governments' land use and housing
elements miich are also being pre-
pared. Joy is teaching her second
evening course at Arizona State Uni-
versity. The course covers the role
of the public sector in housing.
Gardening, home improvements, our
tiilking parakeet, and learning to
sail our naw boat fill up our left-
over tifflfe.
PAUL D. LEINBERGSR ('70 BUP, '71
>fJP)
c/o Department of Urban i PN.egional
Planning
U.C.L.A.
Los Angeles, GA 90024
MAS C. LILLYQUIST ('70 f-tUP)
Home: 1803 Fockport Court South
East Greenbush, NY 12061
MERVYN K., MILLER ('70 MUP)
Office: -Ajrchitect-Planner
County Planning Department
County Hall
Hertfordshire, England
Home; Flat #5, Elaine Court
123 Havers tock Hill
London !-rJ3 4RT. England
~tt
RAFFAELLA Y . imi-TETTI ('70 MUT)
Office: Department of Regional and
Community Planning
Seaton Hall
Kansas State University
Manhattan, KS 66502
Home: 1530 College Avenue, #A-10
Manhattan KS 66502
1977 appears to be a very rewarding
year. I received my Ph.D in U & RP
from the University of Michigan, my
first child was born, and I am in
the process of getting my disserta-
tion published in addition to a num-
ber of articles which are the pro-
duct of a regional planning study
carried out in Italy (1975-76) with
a research group from the U of M.
Furthermore J I'm counting on seeing
lots of U of I friends at the 1977
AIP Convention in Kansas City. Will
you come? Please plan to.
HANSJQRG K. R. PETERS ('70 MUP)
Address Unknox'm
RONALD L. ROAKS ('70 MUP)
Office: Community Development
Coordinator
1300 Civic Center
411 Montgomery Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
Home: 2820 Grant EouJ evard
Syracuse, NY 13208
JA>iES BRUCE SMI7'H ('68 BUP, '70 MUP)
Office: Illinois Institute of
Technology
Chicago, XL 60616
SHARON C. Y. YIN ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
RONALD P. ZYSKOWSKI ('70 BUP)
Office: KYOVA Interstate Planning
Commission
305 Cabell County Courthouse
Huntington, W 25701
WIL3ERT ALLEN ('71 MUP)
Office: 2 Cedar Street
Newark, NJ 07102
Home: 381 Broad Street, A-2015
Newark, NJ 07104
Things are pretty much as they nor-
mally are in Newark--active. In
July, 1976, our Mayor, Kenneth A.
Gibson, was elected President of the
U. S, Conference of Mayors. This
has assisted the city in generating
a tremendous amount of additional
grant funds (for which I am directly
responsible) . Hello to the Class of
1971.
EDWIN RODGERS ('70 liUP)
Home: 4707 Woodhurst Drive, Apj
Youngstown 5 OH 44515
MAX P. RUPFECK ('70 f4UP)
Office: Associate Planner/Design
Carl A. Worthington Assoc.
1309 Spruce
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 130 Pine Brook Hill
Boulder, CO 80302
DALIP BAMMI ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
DuFage County Regional Planning
Cofflrrsission
412 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
ROBERT L. BECKETT ('71 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Jefferson Co. Planning Commission
115 East Washington Street
Charlestown, W 25414
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Home: Terrapin Meek
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
JOHN F. CARPENTSR ('71 BUP)
Office: Planner
Illinois Department of Local
Government Affairs
Office of Research and Planning
305 East Monroe
Springfield, XL 62706
Home: 111 1/2 South Kickapoo
Lincoln, XL 62656
CATHY ANN CHAZEN ('71 MUP)
Office: NYS Geological Survey
State Education Building Annex 1067
Albany, NY 12234
Home: 16 Aiden Road
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
X am still working for the New York
State Geological Survey on a Na-
tional Science Foundation funded
project. In October I was promoted
to Project Director and thus have
been very Involved in designing the
study and in its execution. The
project is evaluating the impact of
Natural Resource Information in Land
Use Decision Making in both New York
and Connecticut. We are also study-
ing current and proposed land use
and envirorunental legislation on the
state and federal level and the im-
pacts on local and county public de-
cision makers. In addition we are
doing a cost-benefit feasibility
study of an automatic Data Process-
ing System. The study is extremely
interesting and is a challenge to
me. In May I was married to Daniel
Stone, a civil engineer with th? New
York State Department of Haalth Di-
vision of Pure Waters.
If anyone is in the Albany area I
hope you stop in to visit.
WILBERT C. F. GHEE ('71 BUP)
Office: 1166 Fort St. Mall, #204
Honolulu, HI 96813
Home: 55 South Kukui Street, #2415
Honolulu, HI 96813
I am presently involved in my own
planning consultant firm which was
established in August of 1976. I
have found this new venture both
stimulating and a personally satis-
fying experience. My present cli-
ents are architecture and landscape
arcbiitecture firms who subcontract
my planning services. Present pro-
jects include planning and design
for a state recreation area, a beach
park, and an environmental assess-
ment of capital improvements in
Waikiki.
I am also planning to be wed in July
to Queenie Mary Mow here in Honolu-
lu.
DAVID D. CLEMENT ('71 BUP)
Office: Colegrove & Associates Inc.
P. 0. Bex 1021
Eureka, CA 95501
Home: 604 Gatllff Avenue
Eureka, CA 95501
I am working half time for Colegrove
& Associates Inc., an Indian owned
consulting firm specialising in com-
munity development on trust lands.
I wrote & published my first book
—
The Diary of Friedrich Zehme & Per-
spective of America 1882 - an Asso-
ciated Zebme Family Genealogy .
Planning on forming a consulting
firm this year to assist local busi-
nesses with improved management, and
organizational systems.
KENl^TEY M, CURTIS ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
138 Campbell Hall
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903
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Home: 508-B Georgetown Road
Charlottesville, VA 22901
JOHN H. DIMIT ('71 BUP)
Home: AlO West Illinois
urbana, XL 61801
MARK L. ELSTNER ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAY H. FELDM4K ('71 BU?)
Home: 114 South Pitt Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
ROBERT F. FLATLEY ('71 MUP)
Office: Principal Planner
Growth Management Department
P. 0. Box 2207
Hollywood, FL 33022
Home: 1901 North Park Road
Kollyxraod, FL 33021
It's always a pleasant surprise when
we hear from former U of I class-
mates, like Sonja Suessenbach (and
her proud Texan) , Suzie Johnson
LaPlant (finally married), Sidney
Fuke (politics remains on his
side) , and Ed Pigo (Columbia is
still a new town) . Rhonda & I have
a new address if you noticed—our
doors are always open to former
classmates. With another winter
like the last, some of you might
just take us up on our offer. We
hope so.
GEORGE FRJlES^iAH ('71 MU?)
Home: 16 Hazel Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M4E 1C5
Canada
Home: 152 Akea Street
Hilo, HI 96720
The political process here requires
the Planning Director to be ap-
pointed by the Mayor and confirmed
by the Council. After two months of
debate, the Council voted to deny
confirmation of the Director. I am
now Acting P. D., and the Mayor will
hopefully be submitting my name for
confirmation in March. My advice to
ail aspiring public planners
—
never
underestimate the strength of poli-
tics in the planning process.
MOHAMED NOSHY GKAHEB ('71 MUP)
Office: General Controller
General Organization of Physical
Planning
Cairo, Egypt
Home: 20 Gaber Ebn. Hayan Street
Dokky-Cairo
Egypt
ROBERT T. GOBLB ('71 MUP)
Address Unknown
JAIIBS J. GRIMES ('71 BUP, '73 MUP)
Office: WSSR Radio
Sangamon State University
Springfield, IL 62708
Home: 704 Evergreen
Chatham, IL 62629
Continuing as Operations Director at
WSSIi Radio at Sangamon State Univ.
in SpringfieLi. Currently producing
series on Health Issues, Elementary
Creative Writing, State Government,
etc.
GUNRAR HER>1AKSS0N ('71 MUP)
Address Unknown
SIDNP, iri, FUICE ('71 KUP)
Officer /5 Aupuni Street
Hilo, HI 96720
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DAVID L. HOWELL ('71 MUP)
Office: Denver Regional Council of
Governments
1776 South Jackson Street
Denver, CO 80210
Home: 4035 East 3rd Avenue
Denver, CO 80220
PAUL B. KELMAN ('71 MUP)
Office: Chief, Environmental
Planning Division
Atlanta Regional Commission
230 Peachtree Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
Some: 2260 Pine Cliff Drive, NE
(ktlanta, GA 30345
Our second child, David Sean, was
bom September 12, 1976. He is a
rather vocal addition to our family.
kt the office, I am now back in the
environmental field: cleaning up
streams, saving the Chattahoochee
River, conserving resources and en-
couraging the wise use of land.
Srowth pressures in the Atlanta re-
gion have been eased somewhat by the
exodus of people to Washington, fol-
lowing the national election.
MTOREW J. MOORE ('71 BUP)
Route 3, Box 265~A
Waynesboro, TN 38485
EDWARD A. PIGO ('71 MUP)
ROBBINS ('71 MUP)GERALD M
Home: 3800 Park'/ifcvj Avenue, #6A
Irvine, CA 92664
R, MICHAEL ROBLING ('71 MUP)
Office: Indiana Heartland Coordi-
nating Commission
7212 North Shadeland Avenue, ifUO
Indianapolis, IN 46250
Home: 2626 Timberly Drive, 2D
Indianapolis, IN 46220
In addition to ray regular employment
with IHCC, I am teaching an under-
graduate course in Urban & Regional
Planning at Indiana University-
Purdue University at Indianapolis.
DAVID B. ROTTMAN ('71 BUP)
6718 North Seeley
Chicago, IL 60645
FREDERICK L. SCKEIN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
GORDON P. SCHOLZ ('71 MUP)
1315 Hudson Street
Lincoln, NE 68502
JEE.OME M. SEELIG ('71 BUP)
9263 Red Cart Court
Columbia, MD 21045
Office: Institute on Pluralism and
Group Identity
105 West Adams, Suite 712
Chicago, IL 60603
JAMES E. POWERS ('71 BUP)
1927 Sharon Avenue
aockford, IL 61103
CAROL AITO SZERSZm^ ('71 BUP)
Home: 301 West Green, #5
Champaign, IL 61820
STUART RELLER ('71 MUF)
900 South High Street
Bloomington, IN 47401
MICFAEL TURlNlER ('71 MUP)
Office: Detroit Renaissance
1001 Woodward, #1127
Decrolt, MI 48226
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Home: 1521 Villa
Birmingham, MI 48008
BARBARA WALLACE ('71 MlIP)
Office: Montgomery County Planning
Commission
Courthouse
Norris town, PA 19404
Home: 450 Forrest Avenue, A-307
Norristown, PA 19401
THERESE A BERKHOUT ('72 BUP)
Office: City of St. Charles
2 East Main Street
St. Charles, XL 60174
Home: 1050 North 3rd Avenue
St. Charles, XL 60174
I am the Assistant Director of Plan-
ning with the City of St. Charles.
MELVIN R. BLAXR ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
BETSY .PENDLETON WONG ('71 BUP)
Office: 136 West Main Street
Urbana, XL 61801
Home: 1508 Alma Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
Greetings from Champaign-Urbana!
After graduating from planning
school I went to the U of X Law
School and after a long three years
escaped. After a stint in DC with a
civil rights group I joined a law
firm in C-U. I have enjoyed the
variety and challenge of legal work.
Kam and X are expecting our first
child anytime and the courthouse
crowd is placing bets on which
courtroom the child will be born in.
John Dimit and I encourage any mem-
bers of the class who are traveling
through C-U to give either of us a
call
.
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JAMES R. ANDERSON ('72 MU?)
Office: Housing Research and
Development Program
University of Illinois
1204 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1802 Shadowlaira Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
DEBORAH LIBBER BRETT ('72 MUP)
Office: Real Estate Research Corp.
72 West Adams
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 2603 West Granville
Chicago, IL 60659
THOMAS H, BROWN ('72 MUP)
Office: Director
Frances Nelson Health Center
1306 Carver
Champaign, IL 61820
GR/iCE E. BYRNE ('72 BUP)
Office: Transportation Center
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37916
Home: 706 22nd Street, Apt. B
Knoxville, TN 37916
1 am currently working on my Master
of Science in Civil Engineering at
the University of Tennessee, with a
minor in Marketing and Transporta-
tion from the U.T. School of Busi-
ness Administration. I am special-
izing in Transportation Planning and
feel that this is exactly the fur-
ther training I needed after receiv-
ing my Bachelor of Urban Planning
from Illinois. I expect to gradu-
ate December of this year. I was
married on February 13, 1977 to John
Churchill who is a self-employed
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mechanical design engineer, I am
continuing to use my caidsn name.
ROCKY L. COE ('72 BUP)
Home: 330 Paddock Drive West
Savoy, IL 61874
it is a great place to live and we
.•70u1cl like to spend at least a few
more years here. Although no one
except ray Dad has taken me up on it,
I'm going to make that standard an-
nual invitation again—if you're in
the area, contact me and we'll do
our darndest to get together.
PAULA N. DIAMOND ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
RICHARD C, HOOPER ('72 MUP)
Home; 1506 22nd Avenue East
Seattle, vlA 98112
ANN FIELD PURER ('72 BUP)
Office; Flood Insurance Coordinatoi
Division of Water Resources
Illinois Dept. of Transportation
300 North State Street, Room 1010
Chicago, IL 60610
CHARLES R. FLOYD ('72 I-fUP)
4013600 Keith Street, Apt.
Cleveland, TN 37311
ADRIAN P. FREUND ('72 BUP)
Office: Dane County S.egional
Planning Commission
Room 312 City-County Building
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 6409 Alison Lane
Madison, WI 53711
It's been another good year in Madi-
son. We are just winding up our in-
itial 208 plan (due by 12/31/77),
and find ourselves nervously await-
ing an influx of supplemental plan-
ning money from EPA. As many of yoii
know, the 208 money has not been
flowing freely, and I fear it won't
arrive before our project term staff
find other employment and we lose
some of our forxv-ard momentum. As
for fam.ily matters, Marlene is con-
sidering entering Law School at the
UW in 1978, and I am considering en-
tering the Utv URPL Master's Program
on a part-time basis. After two
years in Madison, we've decided that
LAWRENCE S. HOWARD ('72 MUP)
Office: Home Investments Fund
116 South Michigan
Chicago, XL 60603
Hone: 5757 South Washington
Hinsdale, IL 60521
I am married to Pat McFarlane-Howard
and have a five year old boy, Sean.
We said vows in Las Vegas on 12-26-
76. I am now the director of a pro-
gram which helps the minority em-
ployees of suburban corporations
find housing closer to work.
MARTIN H. JOHNSON ('72 BUP, '74 MUP)
Office: Chicago Area Transportation
Study
300 West Adams, 2nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
Horae: 5455 North Sheridan, #1910
Chicago, IL 60640
I'm just coming off a most peculiar
year: a promotion and a tremendous
amount of work with little to show
for it. The ^v'ork I am. involved with
has been lurching along, but somehow
progress has been mads. Kathy left
Gary, Indiana, and is now working
for Skokie; maybe not much longer,
though, as Skokie 's 701 funding is
ending in June. Other than work,
however, things have been good.
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THEODORE R. JOHNSON ('72 MUP)
Home: 12825 Greenhall Dx'ive
Woodbridge, VA 22191
Home: P. 0. Box 132
Tallahassee, FL 32302
DAVID C. LAGER ('72 MUP)
Office: Resource Management
Products
1410 Higgins Roadj Suite 102
Park Ridge, XL 60068
Home: 1104 South Lincoln
Park Ridge, XL 60068
DANIEL M. LAUBER ('72 MlIP)
Office: Illinois Department of
Local Government Affairs
Room 300, 160 North LaSalle
Chicago, XL 60601
Home: 531 Michigan
Evanston, IL 60202
Here at the Department of Local Gov-
ernment Affairs we have developed a
role playing game to demonstrate thfc
need for low- and moderate-income
housing to citizens and local offi-
cials in suburban areas. It works..
Please contact me for details if
you'd like to use this approach in
your metropolitan area.
Otherwise, I'm embroiled in a tough
fight to be elected Alderman in
Evanston's third ward on April 5.
It's not easy challenging an incua™
bent. But; win or lose, it's one
hell of an experience.
With any luck, I'll be publishing a
book or monograph on sociallj*-
informed planning and the use of so-
cial impact analysis before the end
of the vear.
ROSA KEITH LEWIS ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIM_ C . LIENESCH ('72 MUP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Agency
401 M Street, SW
Washington, DC 20460
Horne: 4927 Manitoba Drive
Alexandria, VA 22312
KATHERINE A. MESSENGER ('72 MUP)
Office: York County Planning Dept.
P. 0. Box 532
Yorktown, VA 23690
Home: 165 Merrimac Trail, #6
Williamsburg, VA 23185
After much debate the County's first
land use plan was adopted a year
ago, so now we're just about ready
to revise the 1957 Zoning Ordinance.
I have also been wandering through
the world of higher finance by work-
ing on the county's first formal
Capital Improvements Program—every-
thing we do seems to be a first for
York Comity. If anyone is planning
a post-bicentennial trip to
Williamsburg 5 you're welcome to drop
in
«
I-IYLES E. POMEROY ('72 MUP)
Home: "4355 Maryland Avenue, #225
St, Louis, MO 63108
EDWAFJ)_C. LEUCHS ('72 BUP)
Office: Bureau of Comprahensivs
Planning
Div. of State Planning;, DOA
660 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32304
EDW:ARD E. J,..RANAHAN ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
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miLY c. REGNI^R ('72 BUP, '77 MTJP)
Champaign County Regional)ffice
Planning Commission
L17 West Elm Street
Jrbana, XL 61801
iome: 405 East Michigan
Jrbana, XL 61801
Office: Office of Developmenc Ad-
ministration
Cit37 of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, CT 06604
Home: 393 Laurel Avenue
Bridgeport » CT 06605
8RXAN J. ROGAL ('72 BUP)
Office: American Society of
Planning Officials
L313 East 60th Street
:hicago, XL 60537
U^CY JEAM SILBERG ('72 MUP)
Dffice: Health Planner
Seattle Indian Health Board
728 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
acme: 1506 22nd Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
HaPvGARST DUER SINGH ('72 MUP)
\ddress Unknown
rRACY SMITH ('72 BLTp)
iiddress Unknown
WILLIAM SMITH ('72 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
College of Civil Engineering
'/anderbilt University
Mashville, TN 37203"
JOffi^ A. SULLY ('72 MUP)
Office: Middlesex County Planning
Board
40 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick. NJ 08901
Horae: 281 Franklin Avenue
Princeton, NJ 08540
ALLAS TITSWORTH ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
RICHA?J>_G. WACK ('72 BUP)
Office : Akerisan . Senterf i tt
Eidson
i7th Floor 5 Ct-;.\ Building
Orlaado, FL 32802
Horns 1300 RoKbury Boad
Winter Park, II 32739
Well, I've gone from being a public
defender, to a snail law firm, to a
large law f irr-i. I am now doing a
lot of trial vjork, especially in the
personal injury area. Unfortunate-
ly the closest I cotse to urban plan-
ning is trying to figure out what
happened >men two people collide i.n
an m ter s ec tton >
RICHARD 3. STERN ('72 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
Rolf C, Campbell and Associates
11 North Skokie Highway
Lake Bluff, IL 50044
Home: 315 North Salem, Apt. 305
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Of f i c e : MSTROPLAK
100 Main Street
Little Rock, AR 722C1
Home: 2803 North Taylor
Little Rock, KR 72207
Same agency and position as last
year. Major effort has bean
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direction of 3 year x-yater resource
study which includes water quality,
water supply, flood control, reci'ea-
tions navigation, et al. Barbara
left the Governor's Office to accept
a position as Executive Secretary of
the Arkansas Bankers Association.
We both enjoy coming home to our nev;
house and watching the wildlife in
the backyard (animals too!).
JOAI-fliJE LIt?DA BAUER ('73 BUP)
Office: Planning Associate
St. Louis County Department of
Planning
7900 Forsyth
Clavton, MO 63105
Home: 822 Leland
University City, MO 63130
JEROME WIGGINS ('72 BUP)
Home: 1900 Wcolsey> Apt. B
Berkeley, CA 94704
LINDA WILD?-1AN ('72 BUP)
Home: 1410 NE 63rd
Seattle, WA 98115
This November I at last finished my
thesis on outdoor cafes. With that,
I had completed my masters in land-
scape architecture at Cornell & was
ready for my trek out to Seattle. I
arrived here a few months ago. Hav-
ing been a bit burnt out from the
ordeals of graduate school S. thesis,
I spent my first weeks finding a
place to stay, exploring the city &
surrounding area, meeting people, &
generally trying to find milieu
here. Then, about 5 weeks ago I be-
gan my still continuing job search.
Despite that unpleasantry, I'm still
very happy about my move out here &
am rapidly falling in love with the
mountains & the Sound.
CTJ^-IIDIABSNJAMIN ('73 MOP)
Office: Chief Housing Planner
Southeastern Virginia Planning
District Commission
16 Koger Executive Center
Norfolk, VA 23502
Home; 366 San Antonio Blvd., #B3
Korfolk, VA 23505
We have been busy putting together
an area-wida housing opportunity plan
to qualify the region for bonus sec-
tion 8 units, CD money, and 701
funds. Things sometimes seem to
work a little backwards here—our
distribution plan for Sec. 8 was
fought the most by one of our cen-
tral cities that wanted more than
its "fair share." Since last year I
have been doing human resources
planning as well as housing plan-
ning. This involves working in such
areas as health, social services,
and substance (drug and alcohol)
abuse. God only knows why they
think I should have any expertise in
the latter.
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JEAI<[ HANCOCK BABBITT ('73 BUP)
Home: 575 West 27th Street S., #101
Wichita, KS 67217
JAMES C. CANESTARO ('73 MUP)
Office: 55 Bascom Hall
Real Estate Department
School of Business
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
Home: 16 Pin Oak Trail
Madison, WI 53717
Not much has changed from last
year's report. I am still creeping
toward the Ph.D in Real Estate and
teaching 5 different courses in the
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department per year. The lecture
tours to architecture and urban de-
sign schools such as Harvard,
Princeton, Cornell, Penn State, and
University of Penn are still going
strong.
CHING SHING CHANG ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT S. CHELSETH ('73 BUP)
Office: Planning Departmant
1560 West Highway North 55
Hastings, MN 55033
Home: 1149 West lAth Street
Hastings, MN 55033
We are celebrating the beginning of
our third year in Mirinesota: and
having mastered the arts of ice-
fishing and dog sledding, we are de-
termined to survive. J^nia contin-
ues her advances in the business
world (or at least that portion lo-
cated in Minneapolis-St , Paul),
while I remain steadily einpioyed by
the Dakota County Planning Depart-
ment. Having joined the ranks of
the landed gentry only last year» we
have spent a portion of our time
working on our new home. Jani£ has
become a fanatical downhill skier,
and I am trying my best to keep up.
We have also purchased a small sail-
boat to while away the hot sumnier
days. We would like to hear from
any acquaintances passing through
our area.
r-RED L. COOPER ('73 MU?)
Home; 4313 El Paso Street
Jackson, MS 39206
I am now working as a consultant
with the Mississippi Research and
Development Center on a demonstra-
tion project- The Siaall Towns Human
Development Office is working with
eight communities using a multi-
faceted approach to development.
Eccnoraic development, community de-
velopment and soft-ware programs are
being simultaneously implemented in
these "back-woods" towns.
CHRISTINE MOORS FARMER ('73 MUP)
Office; Department of Development &
Planning
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 1360 North Sandburg Terrace,
#2908-C
Chicago s IL 60610
I am presently a community develop-
tiant planner with the Department of
Development and Planning in Chicago,
1115-nois.
5H1-:RST FRESliAlI ('73 MUP)
Office; Development Planner
Department of Development
50 West Broad Street, Suite 401
Columbus, OH 43215
Hose; 370 South Fifth, Apt. 314A
Cclijmbus, OH 43215
SHERWIN D. cum, ('73 BUP)
Office: Frogrss\ Auditor I
Mayor's Office o£ Ilanpower
180 North LaSalie
Chicago, IL 60636
Home: 5711 South Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60636
KATHLEEN C. FRITSCH ('73 I
20 Charleston Road
Einsdale, IL 60521
PATRICIA QSTZEL. ('73 MUP)
5&2G Keystone Place North
Seattle". WA 98103
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A. RICHARD GLANCE ('73 m?)
Home: 1100 North Pennsbury Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Nothing significant has occurred
this past year. I enjoy the annual
Alumni Newsletter. Keep up the good
work!
BETTE FURGANG MC KOWN ('73 MUP)
Office: Planning Coordinator
Champaign City Hall
102 North Neii Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 1320 Alms
Champaign, IL 61820
NINO KASO_N ('73 BU?)
Address Unknown
ARDEN SHEAHAN HOLDF.EDGE ('73 BUT)
Office: Planning Department
City of Concord
Concordj NC 28025
Home: 124 St. Charles Avenue, NE
Concord, NC 28025
Following the birth of Carolyn An.n
Holdredge last June, I took a couple
of months off, then returned to work
half-time for Brevard and Transyl-
vania County, North Carolina. In
December we moved to Concord 5 a city
of 19,000 located 20 miles north of
Charlotte. I am now vorking 20
hours a week for the City of Con-
cord > developing a Land Use Plan. I
plan to begin vrorking fulltime this
summer, but I'm enjoying this inter-
lude of part-time work with ample
time left to play with Carolyn*
PENELOPE D. MAINES ('73 BUP)
Office: The Soaring Society of
America, Inc.
3200 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Home: 15540 Vanowen Street, #121
Van Nuys, CA 91406
California continues to be a great
place to live. I'm still working
for the Soaring Society of America,
en the staff of Soaring magazine (a
monthly publication) and as assist-
ant to our Executive Director (as-
sisting in management activities,
promotional programs, etc.). I have
been maintaining my interest in his-
toric preservation planning as a
charter member of a state-wide or-
ganization, Californians for Preser-
vation Action. I've started taking
soaring lessons and hope to add that
rating to my power pilot certificate
this spring. Hope all is well with
everyone bacsc at the U of I. If any
of you get out this way, please get
in touch with me.
ROBERT A. HORMELL ('73 l-fJP)
12 Main Street
Dewart, PA 17730
KATHJR:Y_N_0LSON . JOFJN[SOK ('73 BUP)
Office: 5127 Oakton
Skokie, IL 60075
Home: 5455 North Sheridan^ #1910
Chicago, IL 80076
yiLLIi^H R. HEAL ('73 BUP)
Office: Burkhart Advertising Inc.
4511 Executive Boulevard
P. 0, Box 1349
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801
Home: 5052 Stellhorn Road
Fort Vfeyne, Indiana 46815
I am presently sales manager of our
Fort Wayne market area. Outdoor ad-
vertising is an exciting and chal-
lenging business that daily utilizes
the principles of urban grovJth, dem-
ographies, circulation, etc. that we
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deal with in planning. I highly
recommend the industry—-there's more
out there than city/county build-
ings.
STEPHEN M. PARK ('73 BUP)
Office: Tri-County Regional
Planning CoEmission
P. 0. Bos 2200
East Peoria, XL 61611
Home; 724 East Kansas
Peoria, XL 61603
EDWARD EVANS PAULL ('73 MUP)
Office: Baltimore City Planning
Department
222 East Saratoga Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 3008 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
My job has been focused more and
more into health planning—one of
the few areas of ple.nning that I
learned nothing about in grad
school. I highly recomnend the
field of health planning-—it's in-
teresting and growing by leaps and
bounds
.
KHMII C. ROBINSON ('73 BUP)
Home: 1031 23rd Avenue East
Seattle, WA 93111
Until August I had been working for
the Carbondale, Illinois Planning
Department. In my last year there I
completed work on an inventory of
all outdoor signs in the city lead-
ing to a new sign control ordinance.
Other efforts concentrated on a cou-
ple difficult zoning cases and some
basic environmental resource inven-
tories for an anticipated update of
the Carboadale Comprehensive Plan.
This year finds me at the University
of Washington pursuing a Masters of
Forest Resources with a concentra-
Lon in resource planning. Since
October I have been involved with a
study of the recreaticn potential of
the 150 square miles of Seattle wa-
tersheds which are presently closed
to pt.iblic access.
1-/EK5A GOOPaART SINGER ('73 MUP)
Office: Department of Metropolitan
DevelopjneTii;
2001 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 3651 Forest Manor
Indianapolis s IN 46218
THOMAS 0. PAYNE ('73 WJ?)
Home: S3 5 Judson Avenue.
Evanston, IL 60202
Apt, 204
GAIL 3. PIER^AS ('73 EU?)
Office: Director, CosiEiunity
Relations
School District 151
320 East 161st Place
South Holland, IL 60473
Home: 14834 Saeley
Harvey, IL 60426
JOHIj R. STAFFORD (-73 MUP)
Office: Director
Division of Long-Range Planning and
Zoning
Department of Community Development
and Planning
City-Councy Building
One Mein Street
Fort wavne, IN 46802
JA>1ES Tc- STRONG ('73 MUP)
Office: Property Manager
A Division of Hunt i^ Associates
201 West Springfield
Champaign, IL 61820
Our property management business,
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begun in 1975, is flourishing. v^e
manage principally large commercial
properties, including office build-
ings, mobile home parks, shopping
centers and industrial buildings.
Ron Verburg (SUP '76) is one of our
project managers. Since our new
projects are typically in dire
straits we have ample opportunity to
use planning skills to rescue them.
Home: 103? East King Street
Lancaster, PA 17602
I will be getting married in June to
Nina Galcara, who I met here in Lan-
caster. We anticipate remaining in
Lancaster for at least the near fu-
ture. Still working in County plan-
ning and getting involved in a vari-
ety of work elements
.
SUSAN L. WALD ('73 BUP)
Office: Department of Housing and
Urban Development
200 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
Home: 644B South Fifth Streec
Columbus, OH 43206
I finished my thesis and received my
M.RcP. from Cornell l?.st spring.
Returning to the "throbbing heart-
land," I sold aluminum siding ovsr
the telephone for two very long
months and then took a summer in-
ternship with HUD in their Col'ambus,
Ohio Area Office. I applied and was
selected as a regular Urban Intern
in the fall, and immediately took a
6-week leave of absence to spend my
summer earnings traveling around
Europe, I v?ent from London to Ma-
drid and loved every minute. Back
in Columbus., 1 aa thoroughly enjoy-
ing my intern year, rotating around
both inside & outside of the Dept.
Anybody passing through Columbus,
please stop and say hello—Ohio is
not really a vast wasteland between
Illinois & Nev- York af'.er all!
KENNETH R. WALKER ('73 I-TUF)
Home: 166G Fir Street South
Salem, OR 973U2
ROBERT E. WALKER ('73 MUP)
Office: Lancaster County Planning
Commission
50 North Duke Street
Lancaster, PA 17604
WM>A L. VJEATHERSPOON ('73 BUP)
411 East Eureka
Champaign, IL 61820
THO^J/yS I.YLE YOUNG ('73 MUP)
Home: 11736 Arbor Street
Omaha, NE 68144
liAR-mA DADS BEPESCH ('74 MUP)
Home: 13-E Yorktown Apartments
Greenville, SC 29607
TIMOTHY J. BERKSSCH ('74 ^fUP)
Office; Director
Emergency Medical Services Council
211 Century Drive, Building D
Greenville, SC 29607
Home: 13-E Yorktown Apartments
Greenville. SC 29615
HA-NS C. uJORNSSm ('74 MUP)
Office; Institute for Building
Economics
Chalmers University of Technology
Fack
S-402 20 Gotebcrg, Sweden
Home: Klyfterasen 52
430 81 3ILLDAL
Sweden
My past year was a hectic one.
First. I was commuting between my
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house in Goteborg and my job in
Stockholm (300 miles). Second, we
had an addition to our family. A
son called Per. Third, I was trav-
elling a lot and also had the oppor-
tunity to spend three weeks in the
USA, one of which was a week of hol-
iday to visit friends in Illinois.
I am now back at Chalmers University
of Technology on a fulltime basis.
I received tenure a few months ago.
Presently I am working on a simula-
tion language for general policy
simulation. The procedure will be
based on a development of the cross-
impact analysis. Anyone interested
in the area or with some knowledge
on references, is urged to contact
me.
CHARLES C. CUMBY. JR. ('74 BUP)
Office: Riviera Consultants Inc.
2000 West Pioneer Parkway
Peoria, IL 61614
Home: 306 Cole Street
East Peoria, IL 61611
As some may already know, Maggie and
I got married on June 26, 1976. The
following months were very hectic.
We became ex-planning students
searching for jobs. We were very
close several times in getting jobs,
but our luck did not change until
November, I landed a job with a
planning consulting firm in Peoria.
However, March 1st Maggie and I
joined four people and started our
own firm. It is called Riviera Con-
sultants Inc. and is located in Pe-
oria, Illinois, VJe have several
surrounding co;ianunities as clients.
Both Maggie and I are ver^ happy and
would love to hear from all of our
friends.
Home: 4331 Luverne Street
Duluth, MN 55804
WILLIAM J. ECKEL ('74 MUP)
Office: Resource Planning Section
King County Courthouse, Room W 220
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 3057 NW 62nd Street
Seattle, WA 98107
CHARLES FLOORS ('74 BUP)
Office: Community Development Dept,
320 North 10th Street
East Saint Louis, IL 62201
Home: 450 North 6th Street
East Saint Louis, IL 62201
I would like to commend myself for
being able to work in the planning
capacity for over 2 1/2 years. Our
area is in need of good, sound plan-
ners (city, urban or regional) be-
cause the area is located next to a
reasonably large urban center—St.
Louis. The opportunities for em-
ployment grow slimmer each day in
East St. Louis alone, but the sur-
roiinding neighborhoods provide bet-
ter jobs, etc. I wish everyone in
the Department an even better year
in 1977.
CATHERINE
Office
T. FREEBAIRI^ ('74 MUP)
Planner /Areawide Planning
Division of Planning and Zoning
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
City-County Euilding, 2041
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 4901 Washington Blvd., #1
Indianapolis, IN 46205
MARY BESQRE DURWARD ('74 BLIP)
Office: Assistant Planner
City of Duluth/Downtown Developraent
320 Sellwood Euilding
Duluth, MN 55S02
EUGENE L
,..
GOLDFARB ('74 MUP)
HTJD Chicago Area Office
17 North Dearborn Street
Chicago, IL 60602
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SAMUEL GRESHAM. JR. ('74 BUP)
Office: Department of Development
50 West Broad Street, Suite 401
Coliimbus, OH 43215
TIMOTHY A, HANSEN ('74 MUP)
Rural Route 2, Box 355
Mundelein, XL 60060
KEITH W. HERON ('74 IIUP)
Office: Community Development Dept.
City Hall
Biiighamton, NY 13903
Home: 89 Park Avenue, Apt. 15
Binghamton, NY 13903
Assumed a new position as the Direc-
tor of Human Services j Community De-
velopment Department, City of Bing-
hamton. I'm finding myself extreme-
ly overworked, in turn I'm losing
track of my friends in the Midwest.
So, let this note be a greeting and I
hope to write in length next year.
DEBRA ANNE HOLT ('74 BUP)
717 North 40th Street
East Saint Louis, XL 62205
JOSEPH P. HOUGH ('74 BUP)
Office: Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation
1522 "K" Street, KW
Washington, DC 20005
Home: 3048 "N" Street, W
Washington, DC 20005
I am Midwest Eepresentative with the
Advisory Council on Historic Preser-
vation. I review all Federal, fcder-
ally-liceused and federally funded
projects that impact historic proper-
ties, and help the agency re-plan to
avoid these impacts. I live in
Georgetown, enjoy my work, and won't
be affected by the new administra-
tion. I plan to spend the first 6
months of next year at the Interna-
tional Centre for Restoration of
Cultural Monuments in Rome, Italy.
ROGER L. HOUSTON ('74 BUP)
Office: Department of Physical
Planning
Strathclyde Regional Council
Mclver House
Cadogan Street
Glasgow, Scotland, U.K.
Home: 9 Blantyre Court
Erskine, Renfrewshire
Scotland, U.K.
I'm still employed by Strathclyde
Regional Council in the west of
Scotland, and am completing my Mas-
ter's at the University of Glasgow.
Outside of this, nothing new has
progressed.
ELLEN L. JACOBSEN ('74 MUP)
Of fie East Central Illinois
CriHiinal Justice Commission
1303 North Cunningham
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 910 South First Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Of all the odd quirks of fate I am
back here in Champaign-Urbana, hap-
pily working as a criminal justice
planner.- Most interesting to
friends will be my reason for re-
turning. Andy Isserman (see DURP
faculty) and I are "planning" to be
married thia summer. (Ben will be
best dog.) Imagine a nice social
service type like me being involved
with a quantitative analysis profes-
sor. Worse vats 1'^ taking his
course voluntarily. (I did not rea-
lise four years ago what a favor I
was doing myself in advocating his
hiring.
)
Professionally, I have been collect-
ing experiences in social welfare
planning since graduation. Before
returning to Champaign, I worked as
a coniiriunity planner in a racially
-80-
integrating Chicago neighborhood
from Augu8t, 1974, to July, 1975,
and as a planner at the Mayor's Of-
fice of Manpower (Daley, of course)
from August, 1975, to November,
1976. Also, I've beea active in the
Illinois AIP as a state board mem-
ber, trying to help that wounded gi-
ant recover.
Home: 1606 Ivanhoe Way
Urbana, IL 61801
JQHH K. LIBERTV- ('7A BUP)
c/o University of Arizona
Planning Department
BPA Building
Tucson, AZ 85720
BRIDGET R. Li\NE ('74 BUP)
Home: 837 1/2 South Walnut
Springfield, IL 62704
MARY MAP.GARET LYNCH ('74 MUP)
Address Unkno\*Ti
MICHAEL C. LANGFORD ('74 MUP)
Office: Director of E.esearch
Planning and Research Council
United Way of Tarrant County
210 East Ninth Street
Fort Worth, TX 7 5102
Home: 3513 Cordone
Fort Worth, TX 76133
SUZANNE JOffi^SQN LA VLAm ('74 MUP)
Office: Dade County Office of
Transportation Administration
119 East Flagler Street, Suite 221
Miami, FL 33132
Home: 4131 Lybyer Avenue
Miami, FL 33133
I got married January 8, and am now
Suzie LaPlant. I also have a new
job (August *?6) as a transporta-
tion/social plannar for the agency
in Dade County, FL that is doing all
the work for the new rapid transit
system and Downtown People Mover
system. It s qui welcome change
from housing aftar 2 years.
WILLIAM P. MONK ('74 BUP, '75 MUP)
Office: Anne Arundel County
Office of Planning & Zoning
Arundel Canter
Annapolis, MD 21401
Koiae: 403 Dumbarton Road
Baltimore, MD 21212
ROSg-IARY B. NAPI-IIN ('74 MUP)
210 Broadway Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
ST/^TLEY S. PARSONS ('74 MUP)
19 Oak Hill Road
Shawnee, OK 74801
DEMIS R. PSSGITSLLI ('74 MUP)
Office; Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency
Division of Water Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 2112 North 21st Street
Springfield, IL 62702
YVONNE JKAN LE GARDE ('74 MUP)
Office: Educational Director
Champaign County Opportunities
Industrialization Center
804 North Neil
Champaign, IL 61820
SARAH BOP.OS POUR ('74 MUP)
Home: 1008 Gomber Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
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GENEVIEVE J. PRATT ('74 I-ITP)
Office: Village of Arlington
Heights
33 South Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, XL 60005
Home: 5 South Dryden Place, #2C
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
At v7ork I've been writing a lot of
ordinances. If anyone would like to
exchange some please contact me as I
have no scruples and will cut and
paste anything with glee.
Be forewarned—'Old classmates may be
subjected to receipt of job inquir-
ies.
LYNN T. SEERMON ('74 MUP)
Home: 333 South Douglas. Apt. 4
Springfield, IL 62704
DEBQRA-H SIMI KOPS SMirri ('74 BUP)
Office: 348-A City Hall
8th & Plum
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 359 Ludlow Avenue, #3
Cincinnati, OH 45220
M.Arch (Urban Design) Virginia Poly-
technic Institute . . . Research Asso-
ciate on site in eastern Europe and
Turkey for (hopefully) soon to be
published volume on Sinan, 16th cen-
tury ottoman arch-planner Fall,
1975 =.. Married June, 1976 ... Cur-
rently Administrative Aide to city
councilmember until job situation
loosens up. Doing historic build-
ings survey work and advising on
several local coBianunity planning
processes.
DOROTHEA L., STEFEN ('74 WJ?)
Office: Department of Planning and
Community Development
City Hall
Hagerstowns MD 21740
Hone: 927 Hamilton Boulevard
Hagerstown, I-ID 2174Q
I am alive and well and living in
Berkley with my ferret (named Farra-
gut) who is a lush. I'm basically
the same only a littla happier, and
I now wear skirts. I haven't man-
aged to change the world yet but I
talk to myself a let these days.
KEVIN M. SULLIVAN ('74 BUP)
Office: VISTA
Neighborhood Assistance Bureau
2137 Clinton Street
Lincoln, NE 68503
Home: 310 South 11th Street, C-4
Lincoln, NE 68508
YU-LI SUN ('74 MUP)
Home; 11-6 Kwang Chow Street
Taipei, Republic of China
Hello Professors and friends!! Yi-
Lingj my new-born daughter has
joined my family in the past year.
It is quite an experience being a
father, I am joining the partner-
ship of a newly formed real estate
company and architecture office.
Still, I am teaching part-time in
the Planning Graduate School of the
Chinese Culture College.
Any of you coming this way to the
Orient, please contact us and feel
free to stay with us.
PAUL A. TESSAR ('74 MUP)
Office: National Conference of
State Legislatures
1405 Curtis Street, 23rd Floor
Denver, CO 80202
After three professionally challeng-
-82-
ing years of developing the South
Dakota Land Resource Information
System, the cultural vacuura kno^'m as
Pierre, S.D. has finally gotten to
Deb and me. I've accepted a new
position in Denver as the Assistant
Director of the National Conference
of State Legislatures Satellite Re-
mote Sensing Project. I'll be sort
of an ambassador at large for Land-
sat. If any of you are contemplat-
ing using or developing programs to
utilize Landsat data for various
land use and natural resource analy-
sis and planning applications ^ feel
free to give me a call at 303/623-
6600.
Amanda Jane joined our family in
August of *76. Matthew is really
growing up fast, and never ceases to
amaze. Deb is in seventh heaven due
to our imminent move back to civili-
zation.
JILL D. TIEDT ('74 1-fUP)
Office: Landrum & Brown
290 Central Trust Building
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 2444 Madison Road, Apt, 602B
Cincinnati, OH 4520B
Senior consultant vj/Landrum & 3ro\«i5
Transportation Consulting Division
of Booz, Allen & Hamilton Inc,
LAURENCE A. WILBRANDT ('74 BITP)
Office: Village of Libertyville
200 East Cook Avenue
Libertyville, IL 60048
Home: 65 South Virginia Street
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Graduating last May from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Madison armed with
a Master's Degree in Urban & Region-
al Planning, I landed (dropped,
stumbled into, etc.) a job as Vil-
lage Planner and Housing Inspector
(now there's a combination for you)
for the Village of Libertyville
—
a.
to\<ra of 14,000 people situated north
of Chicago. I wanted to launch my
career in a small, down-home Chicago
area tovm rather than being anchored
deep in the bowels of some agency's
office suite. But sometimes, as I
descend into the depths of another
dark, dank basement searching for
Housing Code violations, I wonder if
I went overboard or never got out of
dry-dock. However, all is well.
The planning work is starting to
pile up—although Libertyville is
not exactly in the vanguard of
planning-oriented metropolises. My
wife as of last August, Vicki, is
doing fine teaching first grade at
my old grade school in Crystal Lake.
Good-bye and Good Luck to everyone.
CHRISTIE LOVE VON PROTZ ('74 MU?)
Address Unknown
RONALD. R...WI1JL_EY ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
NANCY KUCICH .WARP-EN ('74
73 Yorkshire Road
New Hyde Park, NY 11040
BUP)
KAREN NSL.SQN._.YONICERS ('74 MUP)
Home: 119 East Emerson
Fairborn, OH 45324
STJPREH C^,J-jEEKS ('74 BUP)
Home: 32 Sriarwood Avenue
Normal, IL 61761
KEHNErtI S. YONKERS ('74 MUP)
Home: 119 East Emerson
Fairborn, OH 45324
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ALEXANDER P. ZANELLQ ('74 BUP)
404 Scottswood Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
"ricms; 930 Welch Boulevard
Flint, MI 48504
SUSAJSi A. ALLWOOD ('75 BUP)
160 Fairbank Road
Riverside, IL 60546
ADRIENNE L. BELL ('75 BUP)
2129 West 82nd Place
Chicago, IL 60620
VINCENT L. BERNAKDIN ('75 MUP)
Office: Evansville Urban
Transportation Study
Civic Center Complex.s Room 312
Evansville, IK 47708
Home: .9 Hampton Court
Evansville, IN 47715
BRADLEY A . CANTRELL ('75 BUP)
Office: 102 North Neil Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 703 West Church, Apt. H
Champaign, IL 61820
I have been working in the City of
Champaign's Planning Department for
the last 18 months. M}^ duties with
the city include subdivision and
spring review. I also act as staff
to the Champaign Plan Corimission. I
have taken courses at the University
of Illinois and Parkland College to
continue my planning education.
JULIA A. CHASE ('75 MTJP)
Office: Genesee County Metropolitan
Planning Commission
1101 Beach Street
Flint, MI 48502
TjERRELL CARPENTER
Officer Corasaunity Development
Agency
City of St. Louis
1015 Locust Street, Suite 1201
St. Louis, MO 63101
Home: Park 44 Apartments
4444 West Pine Street, Apt. 106
St. Louis, MO 63108
DEKISE D. DOUGAM ('75 BUP)
3424 Maple Lane
Hazel Crest, IL 60429
JCigJ C. DURHAM ('75 miP)
Office: Denver Planning Office
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 1372 Franklin
Denver, CO 30218
After 10 months in the neighborhood
planning section I x^ras moved to the
public Facilities and environment
section to fill a gap created by our
Spring lay-off. I worked with Steve
Gordon (U of I MURI- '75) on a city-
wide economic development study and
most recently have written the
parks/recreation element for the
City's new comprehensive plan. Cur-
rently I am preparing an inventory
f facilities.
ANTHONY J. GEDWILL ('75 BUP)
7559 South Roberts Road
Bridgevi3W, IL 60455
DAVID G. GERARD ('75 MUP)
Office? Illinois EPA
Division of Air Pollution Control
2200 Ch\^rcMH Road
Springfield; IL 62706
iome: 7A4 North Bruns Lane, Apt.
Springfield, IL 62702
Homes 1482 West Banbury Road
Palatine, IL 60067
tkiT.lCy J. GLITHERO ('75 MUP)
Office: Director
Logan County Regional Planning
Commission
529 South McLean Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
Home: 403 Peoria Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
My work as director here in Logan
County goes well. The realisms of a
small office make the varied experi-
ences and responsibilities most in-
teresting. Still single.
STEPHEN D. GORDON ('75 MUP)
Office: Denver Planning Office
1445 Cleveland Place, Room 400
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 1059 South York Street
Denver, CO 80209
I am working mainly in housing and
economic development. The housing
planning has included doing a Hous-
ing Assistance Plan, working on a
Housing element of the Comp. Plan,
and serving as a staff member to the
Mayor's Housing Task Force. I am
also on the Economic Development
Task Force which is aimed at produc-
ing an economic development plan for
Denver by September.
On the personal sides I just bought
an 80-year-old house in the Washing-
ton Park area of Denver, My cross
country skiing has not been cur-
tailed by the snow shortage.
SUSAN G. GUDERLEY ('75 BDP)
Office: McHenry CQunt3/ Regional
Planning Commission
2200 North Seminary
Woodstock, IL 60098
BECKY G. HERSHBERGER ('75 MUP)
Office; Northeastern Illinois
Planning Commission
10 Riverside Plaza - 16th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 2109 North Cleveland Avenue
Front Garden Apartment
Chicago, IL 60614
CONNIE LITTLE HILL ('75 BUP)
Office: College of Nursing, Rm. 821
845 South Damen Avenue
Chicago, IL 60612
Horns: 2548 South Wesley, #5
Berwyn, IL 60402
I am currently working full-time as
a secretary in the University of Il-
linois College of Nursing, and going
to the School of Public Health part-
time for a master's degree in public
health. I will resign my position
in August of this year and go to
school fulltime. My husband is
graduating from the University of
Illinois College of Pharmacy in June
this year and will be working as a
Registered Pharmacist.
ROGER G. HOPKINS ('75 MOP)
Office: Principal Planner
Department of Community Development
Neenah City Hall, P. 0. Bos 627
Neenah, WI 54956
Home: 412 Adams Street
Neenah, VJI 54956
Debbie and I made our first big in-
vestment and bought a house. Al-
though the mortgage and taxes are
keeping us close to home, it's just.
as well because it's an older house
and needs some repairs. Debbie is
going to school at UW-Oshkosh for a
degree in accounting and expects to
graduate in May. 1978. As for my-
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self, I have enjoyed working in this
smaller city (pop. 24,000) as it has
given me an opportunity to work on a
large and diverse number of planning
assignments. We are currently xv'ork-
ing on a comprehensive plan and, as
a result, I have had an opportunity
to participate in a number of stud-
ies ranging from housing and land
use to transportation and historic
and envirorjnental resources. Other
projects I have been involved in. in-
clude application for and adminis-
tration of a community developiiient
block grant (housing rehabilitation
and public works projects), the
planning of one local bus service,
and administration of our 1930 vin-
tage zoning code (which will be re-
written when the comprehensive plan
has been adopted)
.
XmOTHY _J.-._I:RAWCZEL ('75 MUP)
Office: JFK Special Warfare Center
Fort Bragg, NC 28307
Home: 10103 Kensington Parkway
Kensington, MD 20795
I recently completed 6 months of
training with the U. S. Army, during
which I became airborne qualified.
My next duty station will include
training in unconventional warfare.
For several years I have been inter-
ested in planning in 3rd world
areas. My recent training has deep-
ened my insight & understanding of
techniques for successful democratic
planning £i development in poverty
areas. As one critic said recently,
worldwide poverty is our worst form
of pollution.
LARRY D. JUSTICE ('75 BUP)
Office: Park Ridge City Hall
505 Park Place
Park Ridge, XL 60068
Home: 729 Forestview Avenue
Park Ridges IL 60Q68
To all preservation enthusiasts—-I
have been doing a preservation study
of Park Bridge that will be incor-
porated into our comprehensive
plan. So far coBtmunity reaction has
been very positive.
NORMAL A. ('75 ffiJP)
Address Unknown
GLEN K0YA114 C'?5 MUP)
Office: Planner
Beit, Collins & Assoc, Ltd,
745 Fort Street, #514
Honolulu, HI 96813
Home: 253 Kaumakani Street
Honolulu, HI 96825
NOBmN FRSDRICK O.pN ('75 BUP)
Home; 3837 Starling Road
Downers ?rove, IL 6Q515
jAjgS, W. KIJBIESA ('75 BUP)
Office: Salesiaan
Ted's Tailoring and Men's Wear
105 South Northwest Highway
Park Ridge, IL 60068
MARY AM-T LEONAFlD ('75 BUP)
Office: 106 Sibley Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
Home: 226 Bryant Avenue
Ithaca, NY 14850
I am s_£±l_i in the grad planning pro-
gram at Cornell, but should be done
here by late sixtrimer. I also work
part time at the Regional Housing
Council in Elmira, NY. At RHG, we
are combining the housing program
resources available for rural areas
to create packages to improve hous-
ing in the non-urban parts of a 3-
county region. Hope to do some
traveling before the job hunt begins
in the fall.
PHILIP Y. LEVIN ('75 BUP)
9604 Bianco Terrace, Al
3es Plaines, IL 60016
DARRELL L. R
Home:
Rochester, MN
LEWIS ('75 B'UP)
18 Ninth Avenue, S. E,
55901
BERNARD F. LINSENMEYER, III ('75
BUP)
7925 Shirley Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21237
FRANK A. LUC IBELLA ('75 .MUP)
Home: 53 Dunster Road
Jamaica Plain, M 02130
KATHLEEN A. KG CABa s. '5 BUP)
Office: Women Against Rape
112 West Hill Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 502 West Hill, #2
Champaign, IL 61820
1 have been working full time for
Champaign County Women Against Rape
for the past year and a half, which
has been challenging as x^ell as re-
warding (with long-long hours)
.
Most of my energy has been channeled
into \i7orkirig on coiHaunity activism
and change > even though I have been
working more closely with more tra-
ditional social agencies and lavr en-
forcement
.
EDW4gP„ g '..M_ „GUIR^ ('75 mv)
Address Unknown
Kome: 1855 Fountain View Dr., #132
Houston, TX 77057
I have been with Friendswood Devel-
opment Company as a land planning
analyst nox-r for almost a year. We
develop all types of uses from new
towns (like Kingwood and Clear Lake
City, Texas) to commercial complex-
es. The planning environment here
is quite different from the Midwest.
The private market, design and fi-
nance are the tests for development
success, not zoning or lengthy gov-
ernmental control. My husband and I
thoroughly enjoy living in Texas and
especially in this prosperous and
young-hearted city of Houston. My
husband David is a transplanted
Texas entrepreneur. This year he is
bringing to Houston the favorite
Midwest hamburger restaurants—Maid
Rites—and hopes to expand to other
Southern cities soon. The Southern
hospitality still exists, so you all
come and visit Houston, You might
end up staying!
Smm K. MOYER ('75 I-fUP)
Address Unknown
GIM L..NATARUS ('75 BUP)
1317 Cariann Lane
Glenview, IL 60025
I will be finishing ray master's de-
gree in urban planning this June
from Michigan State University. My
area of specialization is health re-
sources planning. I intend to re-
turn to the Chicago area"~but as of
yet i have not lined up a job.
AFN SCHAEFFER MOELLER ('75 BUP)
Office: Friendsv/ood Development Co,
P. 0. Box 2130
Houston, TX 77001
CHRISTOPHER E> NIELSON ('75 BUP)
Home: Box 98
Republic, WA 99166
Never got a planning job. I've been
working for the U. S. Forest Service
as a surveyor. Laid off for the
winter & traveling up & down the
-87-
west coast. Diggin' it!
RAYMOND A. ONTIVERQS ('75 MUP)
Office: 455 North Main - lOtli Fl.
Wichita, KS 67202
Home: 330 South Tyler Road, #726
VIJAY K, SETHI 75 yaj-p)
Office: Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan
Council of Governments
44 Foss Lane
Moorhead, M!-^ 56560
Home: 1703 South 19th Street
Moorhead, MN 56560
GARY R. PAPKE ('75 MUP)
Office: Northeastern Illinois
Planning Commission
400 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 603 Sheridan Road
Evanston, IL 60202
ANTONIO PEREZ ('75 BUP)
1113 West Green Street, #119
Urbana, IL 61801
IVAN M. POUR ('75 MUP)
Home: 1008 Comber Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
BARBARA C. RHODES ('75 MUP)
Home: 1301 North Cunningham
Urbana, IL 61801
BARBARA A. SCHLEICHER ('75 MUP)
Home: 7647 West Ben-jyii
Chicago, IL 60656
MICHAEL F. SCHUBERT ('75 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Housing
Services of Chicago, Inc,
Near Northwest Division
2412 North Western Avenue
Chicago, IL 60647
Home: 451 West Wrigbtwood, Apt. 113
Chicago, IL 60614
STEVEN A. SPEISE ('75 MUP)
Office: Olathe City Hall
Olathe, KS 66061
Home: 10004 Tracy
Kansas City, MO 64131
SANDPA 0. STEPHENS ('75 MUP)
143 Fighc Square
Rochester. NY 14608
SHEgl.HART STERNBERG ('75 BUP)
Office: Jewish Federation of Chicago
1 South Franklin
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 1628 West Sherwin, #303 ~
Chicago, IL 60628
I began working for the Federation
in October 1975 as Administrative
Assistant in the Research & Planning
Department. In November 1976 I was
promoted to A.ssistant to the Budget
Director, It's not quite urban
planning, but the experience is ex-
cellent. I am also a graduate stu-
dent in urban studies at Loyola Uni-
versity (part tteie). This being
only aiy second semester, the courses
are good, but somewhat repetitive of
my undergrad education.
GUY F_. SUMMERS ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
ALAN W. TANNER ('75 BUP)
Home: 1313 Roland Drive
Normal, IL 61761
JEFFREY W. TQCK ('75 MUP)
Office: Village of Tinley Park
17355 South 68th Court
Tinley Park, XL 60477
Home: 5720 181st Street
Tinley Park, IL 60477
GARY LEE WOOD ('75 BUP)
c/o Harold Wood
811 West Healey
Champaign, IL 61820
DAVID B. ZIELINSKI ('75 MUP)
Office: Southwestern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commiission
217 Pioneer Tower
Platteville, WI 53818
Home: 780 North Court
Platteville, WI 53818
1976
ANNUAR BIN MA'ARUF ('76 l-IOP)
Office: State Planning Unit
Kedah
Block B, Wisma Negeri
Alor Setar. Kedah
Malaysia
LYNN F. BORKER ('76 BUP)
Office: Coimnunity Development Div.
1125 Brazos, 4th Floor
Houston, TX 77002
Home: 3306 Graustark, #18
Houston, TX 77006
The Community Development Division
administers Housing & Community De-
velopment Title I funds granted to
the City of Houston. This division
funds such projects as street & park
improvements, housing losns &
grants, historic preservation and
urban beautif ication. We are also
developing a pocial service policy
that conforms to the strict HUD
guidelines for the provision of pub-
lic services since model cities
funds are no longer held harmless.
If anyone is interested in receiving
a copy of the City of Houston's 3rd
Year Application for Community De-
velopment, please contact Houston's
Community Development Division at
the above address.
LUBA V. BOZINOVICH ('76 BUP)
2454 West Ainslie
Chicago, IL 60625
BARSY J, BRUNINGA ('76 BUP)
Home: 505 South Ridgeway
Champaign, IL 61820
SARAH_Ei_CMZONERI ('76 MUP)
Hornet 1301 Brighton Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
I'm currently in my first year at
the U of 111. Law School.
qUENTIN C, CHIN ('76 BUP)
Office: Champaign Consortium
74 East University Avenue
Champaign. IL 61820
Home; 707 VJest Elm Street, M
Urbana, IL 61801
I'm still here. Presently I'm a la-
bor market analyst for the local
CHTA program. Other than enjoying
myself, there is little news. I
have no children (or any that I'm
aware of) or other family » My fu-
ture plans are still in the air con-
cerning graduate work, or even leav-
ing town.
If you ever x.73nt to find me, sit
around Murphy's long enough on
Thursday evenings and I'll be by.
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JEFFREY H. COLEiMAN ('76 BUP)
245 Seminole Drive
Galesburg, IL 61401
DENISE M. DE BELLE ('76 BUP)
5705 South Spaulding
Chicago, IL 60629
ACHILLE N. DINATALE ('76 BUP)
4536 North Opal
Norridge, IL 60656
SALLY C. ERICSSON ('76 BUP)
Office: Champaign Consortium
74 East University
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 603 East California
Urbana, IL 61801
I've been working at the Champaign
Consortium CETA Administration in
Champaign since Mayj 1976, as a
planning aide and presently as fis-
cal adm.inistrative assistant, I'm
still in school, as a part-tiaie
graduate student in U of I's Econom-
ics Department. In August I'll fi-
nally leave C-U to start graduate
work in an as yet undetermined pub-
lic policy analysis program.
RQSSMARIE CONTE FALLON ('76 tfJP)
Address Unknown
MARTIN F. FARRELL ('76 BUP)
Office: Division of Planning,
Redevelopment and Construction
City of Robbinsdale
4221 Lake Road
Robbinsdale, M14 55422
Home: 4271 46th Avenue N, , Apt. 221
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
TERRY D. FOEGLER ('76 MUP)
Office: Northern Kentucky Area
Planning Commission
Eleventh and Lowell Streets
Newport, KY 41077
Home: 8212 Kingsmere Court
Cincinnati, OH 45231
On March &, 1977, Sandy and I had our
first child, a daughter—Andrea Dawn.
Thus, the job I finally landed in Jan-
uary of '77 came none too soon. The
agency I v/ork for is a two-county body
with its own taxing authority. Until
a recent rewrite in the State Stat-
utes, all public construction projects
in the area had to receive the approv-
al of our Commission. Also, all mas-
ter plans and zoning ordinances had to
be in agreement with the areawide
plan. The statutes have novr reduced
our role to one of mandatory review,
with our comments being advisory in
nature. The job, so far, has proven
quite interesting.
JOE S. FPANK ('76 MUP)
Office: Department of Community De-
velopment
City of Naperville
175 West Jackson
Naperville, IL 60540
Home; >2 South Ellsworth
Naperville, IL 60540
Since August I have been a planner in
the Department of Community Develop-
ment, City of Naper'.'ille, with ever-
Increasing responsibilities over pro-
ject and development rex'iew, urban de-
sign, and various medium and long
range planning research and report
writing. In fact, my desk has been
designated as the spot "v^here the buck
stops." Dat-m is a claims reviewer
with Metropolitan Insurance Company.
We recently returiied from a too brief
trip to Colorado to clear our minds
and lungs, and are anxiously awaiting
warm weather for fishing and camping.
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LINDSEY GAYLES, JR.
Address Unknox<m
ROBERT H. GILLESPIE, JR. ('76 MU?)
Home: 3614 N. E. 73rd Place
Seattle, WA 98115
LEE E. GOEDDEL ('76 BUP)
Office: Division of Compensation
and Benefits
500 State Office Building
Springfield 5 IL 62701
Home: 321 1/2 South Macarthur
Springfield, IL 62704
I was awarded an internship with
Sangamon State University and the
State Department of Personnel this
summer. I was assigned to the Divi-
sion of Compensation and Fringe
Benefits. My job title is classi-
fied as personnel analyst. Also I
am currently attending Sangamon
State University. I have completed
10 hours of graduate work there, in
the area of public administration
and I will have completed 22 hours
at the end of this semester.
GUY H. GRONER ('76 BUP)
Home: 2055B Orchard Street
Urbana, IL 61801
ARNOLD HARRIS ('76 MU?)
Home: 3427 County Highway
Route Is Box 18i-C
Mount Horeb, WI 53572
GERALD P. HAY
Rural Route 1_
Monse, IL 60449
('76 BUP)
Bos 69
JOSEPH G. HECK ('76 MUP)
Office: Bi-State Metropolitan
Planning Commission
1504 Third Avenue
Rock Island, IL 51201
Home: 635 Forty-First Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
I started here last July after grad-
uating. Agency covers five-county
region centering on the Quad Cities,
Illinois-Iowa. The region presents
an interesting combination of urban
and rural concerns, thereby making
it a great place to begin practicing
"real world" planning. Housing
takes up aost of my time, though I
also am working on general planning
through Bi-Scate's County and Small
Community Assistance Programs.
DAVID E. .HESS ('75 IfU?)
2338 Boa.s Street
Harrisburg, ?A 17109
.ILIA F. HOEFER ('76 'MUP)
Office: DeLeiKJ, Gather/Parsons and
Associates
55 Church Street
New Eaven, CT 06510
Home; 110 Livingston Street, #C-4
New Haven, GT 06511
I have a wonderful job as a trans-
portation planner at DeLeuw, Gather/
Parsons <k Assocs. in New Haven, Ct.
I talk with people, read and write
about improvements in high speed
rail passenger service for the
Northeast Corridor. The Northeast
Corridor Project involves rail pas-
senger traffic froE Washington, DC
to Boston, Mass. The joint venture
of DCP (DeLeuw Cather/Parsons) is
the program contractor with U. S.
D.O,T. for this $1.9 billion pro-
ject. Very dem-anding. exciting
work, I love being back in the East
from V7bence I came before the U of I
experience. However, I miss all of
you and often think of my friends &
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former home in lovely little Urbana.
Best regards to all Muppers!
KATHLEEN R . INGRISH ('76 BUP)
Office: City-County Planning
Commission
401 South Main Street
Rockford, IL 61101
Home: 2215 7th Avenue
'
Rockford, IL 61108
Chicago area, including Will County,
Park Forest South, and Skokie. Cur-
rently, I'm working under the "701"
Program in Skokie v/ith another U of
I alumnus, Kathy Johnson. Working
has been a wonderful learning expe-
rience and it's been good prepara-
tion for graduate school. In July,
I'll be attending Syracuse Univer-
sity in a i2~month program in public
policy/metropolitan studies.
DAVID L. ISLEY ('76 MUP)
Office: Evansville Urban
Transportation Study
City-County Administration Building
Evansville, IN 47708
PATRICIA J, KNUPP ('76 BUP)
5538 A Plover
St. Louis, MO 63120
LAWRENCE LEW ('76 MUP)
2867 Del Rio Drive
Stockton, CA 95204
WARD E, LUTHI ('76 MUP)
704 West California, #1
Urbana, IL 61801
MICHAEL B. MC DONOUGH ('76 IJU?)
1201 Autiomn
Longmont, CO 80501
JQANKE _MALINOWSKI ('76 BUP)
Office: Village of Skokia
5127 Oakton Street
Skokie, IL 60076
Home: 6530 North Nordics, Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631
Since I graduated in December '75,
I've had the opportunity to work for
several plannirg agencies in the
PAUL F. KA'CTAPJ) ('76 BUP)
1120 Pennsylvania
Windsor, IL 61957
LUIS M0REIRA-PAR£J;A ('76 MUP)
Home: Casilla 2014 (U)
Guayaquil, Ecuador
ROBERT A. MREEN ('76 BUP)
11105 Florence Avenue
St. Ann, MO 63074
ROY A. F^iRKTN ('76 BUP)
Office; City of Galesburg Planning
Department
161 South Cherry Street
P. 0. Box 1387
Galesburg, IL 61401
Home: 74 South West, Apt. #6
Galesburg, IL 61401
I am employed as the Associate Plan-
ner for the City of Galesburg. It
is a very anjoyabis job. I am in-
volved in a number of areas includ-
ing the writing of Federal and state
grant applications, land-use plan-
ning, neighborhood analysis, and
other work in the areas of a monthly
newsletter, mass transit, historic
presentation, present zoning, and
community development funding.
I plan to get married this Septem-
ber,
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JENNIFER K. PUTHaN ("76 BUP)
303 Gregory
Urbana, IL 61801
CHERYL M. RAI-IPKB ('76 BUP)
417 Evergreen Avenue
Waukegan, IL 60085
JOB D. RICE ('75 MQP)
468 1/2 Prospect
Hot Springs, AR 71901
YVOME L. TAYLOR ('76 BUP)
9225 South Harper Avenue
Chicago
s
IL 60619
EVELYN M. TURMER ('76 BUP)
434 South Market
PaxtOR, IL 60957
RONALD A.. VERBURG ('76 BDT)
2224 Indiana Avenue
Lansings IL 50438
'•Sssff
ROBERT B. AHLBERG ('77 BUT')
511 Winchester Road
Chicago Heights, IL 60411
I have been working since April as a
community organizer. (The job is
supposed to l3st six aiontbs.) It is
quite interesting, as I'm working in
the area in which I grew up. This
means I alreaclj? have many contacts,
most of whom will be quite valuable
j
but some of which could ba less than
comfortable. Todays I recognized
the Vice-President of the Chicago
Region's Federal Hational Mortgage
Association in his office. I knew
him as a relative of a friend, but
"Homeowners" know him as an adver-
sary. Today I accepted the task of
working on a Business Redevelopment
Froj acta I only hope I have the
imagination to really do a good job
—
^and hope that the area businessman
are very enthusiastic about it. I'm
living with my younger sister in an
efficiency apartment about two miles
from my parents' home. It is a
tight squeeze J especially as she's a
painter and I keep hanging my
clothes on her still-wet carkvasses.
But it's be'tter chan home, where my
mother sings., my' other sister plays
clarinet (not very often) and sings,
and my three youngest brothers do a
combination of thingSs including a
tuba, baritone horns, piano, and the
final straw, a trap set. Mj? fa-
ther's pretty quiet.
I've started singing lessons, can
get WILL~FM on my radio 5 and will
take a cergmics class ag soon as
possible. Wish rae luck.
lAWREHCE A. DE8S ('77 3UP)
5522 Alabama
Clarendon Hills. IL 60514
LILLIAN. M. LYONS ('7? BUP)
Office; Homeowners' Federation
10234 South Washtenaw •
Chicago, IL 60642
Home: 2318 West r09th Street
Chicago, IL 60643
US^S-lLJilSIS. C'77 MUP)
Office. Neighborhood Housing Ser-
vices
932 East Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06608
Home: 412 Boston Avenue
Bridgftpcrt, CT 06610
As of January 15, I've been the Ex-
ecutive Director of N.H.S. of
Bridgeport. Our program works in
the Upper East Side of Bridgeport, a
moderate income, ethnically diverse
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neighborhood. By stiiaulating coop-
eration between residents, lenders,
and goveriiment officials, fffiS works
to reverse disinvestment in the
neighborhood and improve housing
quality
.
The job is extraordinarily challeng-
ing and requires long hours, but
it's just what I was looking for.
Bridgeport is a fascinating citys I
like Connecticut, and I'm close to a
number of friends in N. Y. City.
All of which means I'm. very satis-
fied being here.
BARBARA E. SIMON ('77 MUP)
Office: Linton & Company, Inc.
1015 18th Street, N= W.
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 137 11th Streets NS, Apt. 3
Washington, DC 20002
Shortly I will begin a new position
as a planning consultant with Linton
& Company, Inc. in Washington > 'D.C.
I will be getting married in the
early part of September to Steven
Roth of Baltimore, Maryland.
STEVEN B. SPEROTTO ('77 BUT)
1124 East Woodrow Avenue
Lombard , XL 60148
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The recently-ended (we hope!) winter his been billed as "the worst in
Illinois' history," and Champaign-Urbana received its full share. Through it
all Departmental spirits remained remarkably high, with only an occasional
case of "cabin fever" being observed.
The so-called "spring semester" (a term which gave us great hope during the
dark days of January and February) began x^!ith 40 students in the undergradu-
ate program and 60- studying for the M.U.P. degree—an even 100 in all. Both
figures are dovm somewhat from the previous year, reflecting a current na-
tion-wide decline in the number of students entering most university planning
programs. The reasons are many—too many planning schools, a contracting job
market, limited Federal funding of relevant programs, inflation (i.e. the
higher cost of education), the rise of closely-related and competing programs
(in public policy, urban affairs, etc.), and others. So far our numbers are
not causing ub to lose resources or experience other difficulties. The trend
in recent years offers some cause for concern, however, and we have decided
to engage somewhat more vigorously in the process of student recruitment.
For example, we recently printed an attractive promotional poster, which will
be distributed in large quantities to undergraduate programs throughout the
nation. We hope that you, our alumni., will also assist us by steering quali-
fied students to the University of Illinois. If you could put copies of our
poster to good use, drop us a line and we will be glad to send you some.
The faculty remained the same during the year—-no resignations, no additions.
Al Guttenberg and Len Heumann spent well-deserved leaves of absence in other
nations, Al in the I-Ietherlaads and Len in England (spring semester only).
Several visiting faculty appointments were made to fill their positions:
David Berry, from the Regional Science Research Institute at the University
of Pennsylvania, offered courses in regional planning and in rural land use;
Carolyn Sands, a recent graduate of our program, assisted with UP 171 and ran
our "all-star" course (see below); Jim Rose, a researcher on the staff of the
Housing Research and Development Program, offered an introductory housing
course; and Regina Francis and Richard Gross, both from the University of
Wisconsin, commuted to Urbana weekly to teach, respectively, planning theory
and neighborhood planning.
Some of our left-over salary funds were devoted to a one-time-only course of-
ficially entitled "Planning Practice Seminar" (but generally referred to,
around the Department, as the ''all-star" course). The course featured a se-
ries of nine guest speakers, each of V7hom presented a seminar and Interacted
with our students and faculty for most of one day. The speakers were Calvin
Hamilton, Vex-non George, Dale Bertsch, Yvonne Perry, Norman Krumholz, William
Lamont, Richard Babcock, Connie Lieder, and Rai Okamoto. Their visits have
been met with great enthusiasm by our students, and our sole regret is the
fact that we lack the funds needed to mount such a course every year.
Len Heumann and Mke Romanes were promoted to Associate Professorships, and
granted tenure at the University,
Under the chairmanship of Clyde Forrest, a Committee on the Graduate
~5_
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Curriculum has spent much time formulating proposals to improve that program,
with particular attention l;o tightening requireme^its related to our Areas of
Cotfceritration.
Considerable effort has also been devcfted. to the process of selecting a new
Head of the Departmeat, following my decision to step down from that position
at the end. of this year. Carl Patton will assume the Department * s leadership
as of June 11, the beginning of the Summer Session
As always, we hope you find this issue of the Alumni Hews to be useful and
entertaining, and we x<?elcome your comments and suggestions.
Special thanks are due those who produced this 7th edition of the Alumni, News
—Barbara Hartman (who was promoted during the year to the position of S^aff
Secretary—a significant rise in the University's clerical hierarchy),
Marabeth Martin (graduate assistant), Jon Rodgers (undergraduate student),
and Jane Terry (member of the clerical staff)
.
Mike Brooks
HE
Staffing
The Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research saw a manpower change this
year as Professor John Quinn was prorsioted to associate director to reflect the
expansion of his duties to include responsibility for our publications pro-
gram. John will continue to head up our continuing education efforts.
A considerable amount of time this year was spent in the development of inter-
nal policies and procedures. (Publications , conferences, proceedings » Plan-
ning and Public Policy, computerization of records, etc.)
Research
The Bureau now provides grant application support to faculty members in the
form of budget formulation and proposal preparation.
Professor Michael Romanes was assigned to the Bureau during the Spring Semes-
ter to develop research proposals. Aided by graduate research assistants of
the Bureau, he was able to secure several grants.
Professor Romanes received funds to support a research assistant from the Uni-
versity Research Board in order to continue his work on rural and regional
travel demand forecasting. The Research Board also provided funds for a re-
search assistant to enable Professor Romanes to begin a new project on the
role of transportation in regional economic development.
The Office of West European Studies awarded Professor Romanes support for a
research assistant to permit hiti to continue his project on the problems of
Western European cities.
Professor Romanos and Professor David L^yce (professor of Civil engineering
with a joint appointment in urban and regional planning) received a one-year
grant from the U. S. Department of Transportation, Urban Mass Transit Admin-
istration, Office of University Research, The project titled "Urban Trans-
portation Energy Accounting" will investigate the direct and indirect energy
consumed by all modes of transportation. The Chicago area will be used as a
case study.
Professor T. John Kim received a grant from the Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit
District for a study of the Societal Costs and Benefits of the Mass Transit
District. The grant will support a student research assistant for a one-year
period.
Professor Kim will be joining with Professors David Boyce, Frank Southworth
(Civil Engineering) and George Provenzano (Institute for Environmental Stud-
ies) in a study of the ways in which Transportation Systems Management stra-
tegies can reduce air pollution. The Chicago Metropolitan area will be used
as a case example. The study was funded by the Illinois Institute for Envir-
onmental Quality, and the study team will be working closely with the Chicago
Area Transportation Study in conducting the research.
.7_
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Other faculty members have grant proposals pending with funding agencies, in-
cluding a proposal to HUD (a study of A-95 review procedures), to the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health (a study of aging trends in suburbia) , and
to the U. S. Department of Transportation (a study of rural roads).
Continuing Education
Professor John Quinn directed our continuing education program and organized
the Basic Community Planning Course held in the Spring. Members of the De-
partment comprised the core faculty for this course. Professor Howard Roepke
from the Department of Geography directed the Basic Industrial Development
Course in the Fall. Both events were held at the Allerton House Conference
Center near Monticello. :v
-v- .../
Professor Clyde ''orrest hosted the Summer Institute, "Planning - Where We
Live," held in Champaign-Urbana during June. The two-day institute focused
on both basic methodology and contemporary issues in practice.
Professor Lachlan F. Blair organized the Winter Conference, also held in
Champaign-Urbana. This conference, co-sponsored by the Illinois Arts Council,
focused on planning for the arts and followed up on last year's pilot confer-
ence headed by Professor Blair.
In addition to these four organized events. Professors Patton and Quinn pro-
vided informal planning assistance to civic groups in Urbana, Champaign,
Tuscola, De Kalb, Bloomington, Taylorville, and Pinckneyville. Formal pres-
entations were also given to the Southwest Illinois Regional Planning Cojnmis-
sion (demographic trend analysis) and the State Home Economists Association's
annual conference (land use planning) . Professor Quinn was also a member of
the Illinois Department of Local Government Affairs Land Use Technical Advis-
ory Committee,
Publication
Proceedings of the 1977 Summer Institute have been published as "Planning - -
Where We Live" and the proceedings from the VJinter Conference, "Planning for
the Arts," will be available soon. Innovation and Action in Regional Plan-
ning , a book based on selected papers presented at the 1975 meeting of the
American Institute of Planners, was published in cooperation v/ith the Metro-
politan and Regional Planning Department of the Institute. Professor Barry
Checkoway served as acting editor of Planning and Public Pol icy during the
past year. Articles under his editorship covered health planning by Profes-
sor Judith Liebman, required dedications for public purposes by Attorney
Richard Wexler, and incentives for farmland retention in urbanized areas by
Professor David Berry.
Carl V. Patton
THE
David B. Berry
[Visit: to go or come to see; to afflict, as a drought visited the valley —
Webster's New World Dictionary.]
I have been a visiting assistant professor here for the 1977-78 academic
year, occupying Andy Isserman's office though not his courses. My permanent
home is the Regional Science Research Institute in Philadelphia ^Regional
Science: a mythological tradition serving to explain spatial phenomena],
where I am given to studying such things as regional economics and land use
policy. After five years there, the opportunity for a change of pace in a
wholly different environment was not to be passed by, especially since my
main interests are in agriculture and rural problems.
It has been a worthwhile and productive year in Urbana. The major drawbacks
with being a transient though are that I haven't gotten to know many people
here and that I haven't gotten involved in much new research. However, I
have been able to wrap up several unfinished items on land use problems on
the rural-urban fringe- If you're ever in Philadelphia, stop by; we're in
the old house on the corner of 39th and Walnut (nest to Roy Rogers)
.
Lachlan F. Blair
Historic Preservation Planning continues as a prime interest not only for ma,
but for my wife, and also for a strong handful of students who have selected
that area of concentration. Preservation was an important component in the
Small Town Workshop last fall, a collaborative effort with Landscape Archi-
tecture and Architecture, which targeted on the unsuspecting village of
Chrisman (population 1100). Preservation was the reason (or excuse, if you
will) which got us to Natchez, Saint Charles, Mobile, Charleston, Chicago,
Washington, and Kentucky for sightseeing and conferencing. Preservation was
the topic of a panel I moderated at the AIP meetings in Kansas City. Plan-
ning for Historic Preservation is one of the courses I give each Spring, too.
But I do have other interests.
"Planning for the Arts" was the theme of our statewide Winter Conference last
January, co-sponsored with the Illinois Arts Council. The conference re-
sponse led me to follow up with an experimental Seminar on Cultural Planning
this Spring and the desire to pursue this field more intensively. I'm on two
lAC Advisory Panels which give me a good picture of the state of the art in
regard to the arts in the state. Planning is needed.
Off campus, I keep in touch with reality as chairperson of the Urbana Plan
Commission, as member of the Regional Planning Commission, as moderator of
the Citizens Advisory Committee on Transportation, and as a national Director
of Preservation ACTION, a lobbying group. I've hit several service clubs
with a luncheon slide show asking "Is Champaign Worth Preserving?" My answer
is ambiguous, but considerable local progress is evident.
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Our second grandchild, Alison Lee Blair, has arrived at home in Milwaukee.
Cur daughter Marilyn is now a field geologist with the Corps of Engineers in
?'-S'0SS;S,»^#"Mj'-sji&use Mary is the new President of the Women's Club at the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, having survived the trials of the
I-rogram Chairmanship last year. I'm proud of them all.
Michael P. Brooks
Greetings from the frozen tundra of East Central Illinois. As in many other
parts of the country, the winter here was horrible; I must commend the wisdom
manifested by those of you who have opted to apply your planning skills to
the developmental problems of the Sun Belt!
Hj major outside task during the past year was the program chairmanship of
the 60th Anniversary AIP Conference in Kansas City. After nearly a year of
planning, the Conference came off reasonably smoothly, with no greater than
the usual number of last-minute speaker cancellations, room foul-ups, and
complaints about this or that aspect of the program. It was a rewarding ex-
perience—but I wouldn't want to do it again! One of the Conference high-
lights, incidentally, was the opening plenary session in which five of the
profession's "elder statesmen," including our own Lou Wetmore, reflected on
the historical development of city planning in America. . It was a memorable
occasion. ,. .;
I have continued to serve on the Executive Committee of the Association of
Collegiate Schools of Planning (as immediate past-president) and on the Na-
tional Education Development Committee, the body which confers AIP "recogni-
".ion" upon planning schools.
Loc^.lly, I devoted a great deal of time to the Champaign-Urbana Study Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Cooperation, created over a year ago by the mayors
rf the two communities. We recently completed our final report, recommending
inerger of the Twin Cities, and it appears likely that a referendum will be
held on this issue within the next six months. Any suggestions concerning an
appropriate name for a merged C-U?
As some of you may have heard by now, I announced to our faculty last August
that this would be my last year as head of the department. A number of fac-
tors contributed to my decision, but the overriding reason is that this par-
ticular administrative role has become rather routine and repetitive; I'm ea-
ger to re-charge myself with some new challenges. I've enjoyed it immensely
—but seven years are enough! I want to take this opportunity to express my
deep gratitude for the fine ccoperation which I've received from those of you
who have been students here during the past seven years. It has been fun
'vorking with you in an administrative role—but now I'm looking forward to
some new roles . Watch this space for further developments ....
pg.rry N. Checkoway
<''ur- second year at Illinois was an excitir^g one. On the teaching side, the
word is "health." Vfnen students in my Community Planning Workshop decided on
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their own initiative to investigate the quality of citizen participation in
the local Health Systems Agency, who could have imagined the consequences?
First they found major failures of compliance with federal regulations and
democratic principles, then they released the findings to the media, then
they began to organize local citizens to correct the deficiencies. Local,
state, and national officials have shi.rply criticized the HSA for its fail-
ures of compliance, and improvements are now underway. A health care con-
sumer organization formed and went on to elect its ox-m candidates to the HSA
board and to sponsor health education forums in the community. The students
have received national recognition for their contribution. And I suspect my
life will never be the same again. I have published several articles on
health planning as a result, and have recently returned from presenting tes-
timony on the subject in committees of both houses of Congress! Who said
teaching was a quiet way to earn a living?
On the home sid^, Margie and I happily welcomed the addition of Laura Anne to
our family in April, Amy, our other daughter, has had great fun poking her
ears and eyes in between her mornings at nursery school. We continue to en-
joy Urbana and find it has much to offer a family such as ours. But we still
miss what can only be found in large cities and for us the road between here
and Chicago is well-traveled.
Clyde W. Forrest
As another class year ends, time for self-evaluation is fleetingly available,
before the annual summer Institute. UP 378, Law and Planning Implementation,
was in good shape and is now ready for correspondence use. UP 379, Legal Ba-
sis of Governmental Planning, as x^ell as irp 386, Environmental Law, are newly
revised, successful seminars. A new seninar to expand Housing Law into
Growth Management Law is being developed for fall '78. This course will in-
clude more on drafting of stats laws and local ordinances and legal research
techniques including an introduction to LEXIS (computer assisted legal re-
search) .
An experimental fall seminar, UP 488~M, intended to increase the quality and
timeliness of final MUP projects and theses was "interesting." (There's an
ancient Chinese curse that goes, "May you have interesting days.") Visiting
Professor Dave Berry and I may have learned more about other faculty as a re-
sult of the 488-M experiment than abouc successful projects. The course is
not viewed as a worthwhile use of resources and won't be offered in the same
f.ormat.
Every faculty member should have the interes ting experience of chairing a
curriculum committee in a planning department. Chairperson duties of the
eight-member committee (four faculty and four students) proved to be time-
consximing, frustrating and otherwise blighting. Weekly meetings for most of
the year to debate endless draft proposals produced a true compromise. The
general direction of the recommendations was to strengthen core categories
and concentrations while establishing procedures for faculty and student spe-
cializations as a flexible option.
In the public service area I authored a new chapter on "Planning" for
Illinois Land Use Law and lectured at tv/o programs for the Illinois institute
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for Continuing Legal Education. At the ASPO conference I participated in a
symposium on local zoning. I completed my term as Chair of the Urbana Park
District Advisory Council and am undertaking the Chair of the Champaign
County Izaak Walton League.
Participation in drafting local ordinance models for use, control and redevel-
opment of the Boneyard Creek area and brief assistance in U. S. District
Court on the issue of "is exclusive agricultural zoning constitutional" are
filling my professional time.
The family is well and happy. Jeanette continues to enjoy her pre-school
teaching. Russell is into cross-country and goes about eight miles a day.
Amy is working hard and enjoying ballet and piano » and Mitch wants to get
more fishing in. I'm with Mitch!
Eric C. Freund
I see, in looking through the 1977 edition of the Alumni News, that I some-
what imprudently promised to give you a full account of my travels in Europe
during the summer months. Upon mature reflection I have decided to give you
a somewhat brief and censored version of what actually occurred—after all, I
do have a certain reputation to maintain!
Although I had intended to drop into a somewhat lower gear for the summer va-
cation, I found that I had attained a momentum during the Spring semester
having sufficient inertia to maintain an equally high speed during my stay in
Europe. I thus accomplished more than I could reasonably have expected to
achieve but, as always it seems 5 less than my mind, unfettered by the reality
of bodily or travel friction, imagined could be done in the allotted time!
However, between these two limitations I managed to enjoy a most satisfying
blend of sociality and study which left me both on excellent terms with old
and new friends, and armed with ampie material to weave into my Fall semester
courses.
I started my journeyings from London Airport by driving to Maidstone, Kent
—
the long way via many friends—and there visited the Kent County Council to
catch up with progress on their historic preservation program. Before local
government reorganisation they were responsible for all such preservation in
the county, but now act as consultants to municipal councils in selected in-
stances. Their sphere of inv^olvement is fascinating, ranging from pre-Roman
times through to the relatively modern Victorian times—a vastly different
time scale from that to which we are generally accustomed on this side of the
Atlantic. Quite apart from their overall involvement in the planning aspects
of preservation they have acquired considerable experience in the techniques
of repair and restoration in which I have a particular interest. I made sure
that in all encounters with such involved professionals (including architects
and engineers, as well as planners) I came away with some information that
could be used over here;
After I had my fill of Roman remains; medieval, Elizabethan and Georgian
houses; eighteenth century windmills and watermills; a gunpowder mill with
origins that date back to 1560, now being restored; and innumerable churches
dating back to the eleventh century, I left Kent, where once I lived before I
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came to Canada and the United States, marvelling at all the interesting things
I had been near, and yet had not seen, when I was there . > . .
From Kent then, to Holyhead on the northern tip of the island of Anglesey, in
North Wales, tc see ray sister. On the ray I stopped at iTonbridge, in Shrop-
shire, where I tarry each year on my way through to check progress. This is
the original site of the start of the Industrial Revolution where, among
other things, cast iron was first made and where, as reflected in the commu-
nity's name, the first iron bridge in the world was manufactured and erected.
Here came James Watt, George Stephenson, Richard Trevithick, Thomas Telford,
and other engineering giants of that productive and inventive era, with their
drawings, seeking to have the lines made solid with the metal and the skills
to cast it withoat which the infant beam engines, steam locomotives, bridges,
and aqueducts would have been stillborn. Nov a neighborhood of Telford New
Town, it leads the country, and probably the world, as an example of indus-
trial archeology, a relatively new and specialized aspect of historic preser-
vation.
The drive from Ironbridge to Wales was, as always, delightful. On my way I
noticed a great deal of activity on the site of Wroxeter (Viroconium) , a
Roman town comEsenced in AD 58, and occupied later by civil authorities after
the Roman legions returned to Rome. Excavation is carried out on the site
progressively each year, largely by university students under the direction
of a group of skilled archeologists, and there they were, covering the site
like so many ants atop an authilJ , I stopped to take some photographs of the
excavations, and while focussing on a particularly interesting area saw its
interest increase a hundredfold through the viewfinder as a bronzed Ajaazon of
classic proportions clad in a miniscule bikini emerged from the depths of the
earth pushing a large wheelbarrow of dirt. Restraining myself from falling
into the excavation at her sudden appearance I quickly refocussed and thus
obtained a slide which has proven quite popular in some of my historic pres-
ervation lectures. At that point I realized that there was more to this ar-
cheological excavation business than I had imagined, and almost quit the
planning business then and thare-—but the siitnmer is short and bikinis are not
worn in the winter in Britain . , • .
Leaving Shrewsbury far behind I drove first westj then norths past the Ponte-
cysyllte Aqueduct at Llangollen, magnificent moiaunant across the River Dee to
Thomas Telford, and then through the Helsh Mountains, a breathtaking experi-
ence in any weather. And so to Gorad, near Holyhead—or almost! I was about
ten miles from my goal when I had to slow down where the road had been tarred
and resurfaced with granite chips. A small sports car, travelling toward me
at high speed, did not slow down as directed by the road sign and sprayed
stones at me like slingshot. The effect was dramatic. One moment 1 was
driving along happily, viewing the delightful scenery through a transparent
windshield. The next, after what seemed like a pistol shot, I was gazing at
an opaque picture of sugar candy through which I could see only by putting my
nose almost up to the shattered glass. In this way I drove for the next ten
miles, marvelling that the whole thing stayed in one piece, and displayed the
artifact to my sister and her husband upon arrival. After alighting from the
car I closed the door, upon which the whole windshield disintegrated into mi-
nute crystals inside the car. For the next few weeks glass issued from all
sorts of unexpected places, including the air conditioner, but I was somewhat
consoled when I heard on the radio that 1 was but one out of some forty irate
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motorists who bit the dust that day. The highway authorities disclaimed all
responsibility, of course > but luckily my insurance company picked up the
bill.
From my new We? sh base I visited many :"nterestiug places Including Conway
Castle, with wall and battlements still completely surrounding the town, and
Dinorwic, where the nountaina are made of slate which, it seems, threatens to
slide down and engulf you as you st?.nd below, and where the old slate works
are preserved with all the old machinery, and water wheel, intact. Another
marvel was there too, for I happened to be there on the day when the new
hydro-electric power station, burrov/ed out of the heart of the slate moun-
tain, was open to the public for inspection. It was far from complete, but
nonetheless wae breathtaking in its audacity and execution.
All the places I visited are too numerous cc 'aentlon, but they included many
country estates (something like Allerton Park) including Plas Newydd, which
goes back to medieval times, also Chester, to investigate planning and pres-
ervation progress; Birmingham, to examine planning and restoration of the old
canal system; Rochdale, to see an old friend who is in charge of the renova-
tion of derelict mill and canal areas through innovative methods; Bromsgrove,
to see the Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, where ancient structures are
brought from sites and re-erected just as they stood formerly, if they cannot
be preserved on their origi.nal site; Norr^ich. to examine planning and prog-
ress of the progressive historic preservation scheme; and Mattishall, near
which I visited the headquarters of the Norfolk Archeologicai Unit to see the
latest crop of artifacts unaartaed from pra-historic and medieval sites in
this area which is so rich iii lost towns throughout the ages , many abandoned
when nearly ail the inhabitants died of the Great Plague in the mid-seven-
teenth century. I was most interested in their aerial photographic unit and
spent some time with their photographic interpreter, who also took the many
photographs on v/nich he was working. If you have never seen the sites of old
habitations from the air you Ehould do so. it is quite remarkable the way in
which old roads, walls, and ditches stand out, most of which cannot be seen
on the ground. Even where crops are growing the detail can still be seen,
particijlarly i.. certain lighting condi ions at certain t:' les of the year.
I did not get to Sweden.;, or Holland,, but I did get to Guernsey, one of the
Channel Islands, to look at their planning and preservation operations. Of
course, some time was spent in London, both on visits to professional insti-
tutions, and to several TJK Government units where ongoing projects, laws, and
policies were discussed at some length. It's always interesting finding out
how the other fellow tries to tackle the problems with which you are trying
to cope in the U, S. . . . .
1 did not spend all my tJ-me in Britain this year, for the death of my wife,
and the effluxion of time have weakened my ties somewhat. I thus found my-
self later in Cambridge, and Boston, Massachusetts, visiting architects en-
gaged in historic preservation and adaptive re-use, and looking at the re-
sults of their labors in various locations. I also visited Lowell—the
equivalent of Ironbridge in this country-—and was most interested to find out
details of the restoration of this town of mills and canals which is pro-
posed. If all goes well, the town will start to rival Ironbridge in the so-
phistication of its restoration projects in the far future, for it was here
that the Industrial Revolution started in the U. S. I also visited Pittsford
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(in New York State); Galena, Bishop Hill; Woodstock; Galasburg; and Mineral
Point, Wisconsin, -all in the interest of historic preservation. I also visi-
ted several other parts of the U. S. which I have riot seen before.
As far as my o her activities are cone rned, I still write and teach. I con-
tributed, with other authors, to Preservation Illinois; A Guide to State &
Local Resour ces , dated December 1977 and recently distributed by the Illinois
Department of Conseri/ation, Division of Historic Sites. To those interested
in the subject I would, without a blush., recoramend this 290 odd page publica-
tion most highly, for it is generally acknowledged to be about the tnost com-
prehensive work of its kind currently available—and all for $6.50—at that
price it's a bargain! Another publication, just received, is Capitol Complex
Development
,
prepared for trie State of Illinois Capital Development Board.
This is the culminaticn of a consulting involvement I reported in the 1977
Alumni News and "epreseats, it is hoped, the definitive work on the develop-
sient of the State Capitol area and that part of the City of Springfield which
is adjacent or affected. The work is in four volumes, very attractively pro-
duced, and running to a total of 271 pages, with photographs and illustra-
tions. It will tell you ail you ever wanted to know about the Capitol Area,
and maybe some things you did not, but it also represents a aost useful study
of a topic of which we found there were few, if any, examples in the U. S.
The study was undertaken by the Architects for the Capitol Complex Develop-
ffient, which included Ferry & Henderson, well-known for their involvement in
taking down and restoring the old State Capitol building in Springfield—an
inspired and monumental task;
Teaching duties included field workshops in the Fall and Spring at Park For-
est South and Tuscola respectively. We completed a three-semester assignment
at the former—a new town—and this semester started what is probably a
three-semester stint at the latter. We have bean requested to carry cut all
the studies necessary to produce a comprehensive plan, with all its elements,
together with guide documents for the use of the Planning Commission and the
Board of Zoning Appeals. We were invited by, and are receiving the utmost
cooperation from the Mayor and city officials, and much is being learned by
all of us as we proceed. One notable ciSpect is that we are attempting to ob-
tain consensus on desired policy both from city officials and from a random
community sample. It will be interesting to see if the final plan derived
from this has a smooth passage when adoption is undertaken! Other courses
include Comparative Historic Freservation: Europe and the U. S. (Fall 1977)
and Graphic Commtmication for Planners which attempts to fill in practice-
related gaps in our curriculum (Spring 1978). Nest Fall I will be teaching
three courses: the Workshop—again at Tuscola: the Historic Preservation
course (as above); and a CoEparative New Towns: Europe and the U. S. course,
which has not been offered for several semesters.
Involvement in the Imprcve:aents Advisory Committee for Allerton Park, the
Technical Advisory Committee of the Champaign County Historical Museum, the
Planned Unit Development Committee of the Champaign County RFC, and attending
meetings of the Illinois Historic Sites Advisory Council, have all helped to
keep roe busy in my "spare time" and, of course, I still manage to find time
to cook and keep house. Now and again I manage to get up to Madison,
Wisconsin; to see my son Adrian^ now settled in his nev? house, the completion
of which keeps hlffi busy (and he promises that I will become involved in the
process in the summer!), I wss up there in the Spring break, and also managed
%
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to drive to the Toronto-St. Catharines area (Ontario) to visit friends and
make one or two professional contacts.
Within the Department the tempo is rising, a sure indication that the end of
the semester isn't really that far away. Most of us have made, or are making
plans for summ.^r involvements. I will be going to Britain once again, to
follow up events of interest, and will also visit Greece. I may manage to
get over to Holland this time— especially as Al Guttenburg is there—but will
certainly reserve a considerable block of time for discovering new parts of
the U. S. which I have not visited before. A run-down on what I have been up
to will undoubtedly be inflicted upon you in our 1979 edition—so prepare
yourselves! Meanwhile, please drop me a line if you feel in the mood. Rick
Glance, Marvin Tick, Roger Houston (in Glasgow, Scotland where I hope to see
him this summer), Pat Roberts (nee Button) and Vijay Sethi do, among others
—
so why not you? I'll promise to reply. . .in due course. -
William I. Goodman
Professor Goodman taught this year UP 470, "Land Use Planning and Policy Form-
ulation," and UP 382, "Managing Urban Development." He also served as Direc-
tor of the Office of Transportation Research in the Graduate College.
Albert Z. Guttenberg
This has been a unique year for me. Last summer, when I was casting about
for a place to spend my sabbatical, I was unexpectedly offered, for one year,
the Chair in Planological Geodesy at the Delft University of Technology in
Holland. So for the first time in more than thirty years I have been able to
live for an extended period in a country not my own and to encounter its peo-
ple and culture on intimate everyday terms rather than zipping through it as
a tourist. The experience will take me years to digest, so don't expect me
to boil it dowr for you in a few parag aphs.
I m here to do research on land use information systems. Seems the same
problem exists here as in the U. S. The technology of information management
has far outstripped careful work in the identification and classification of
the information itself. I was asked to come and help correct the imbalance.
In our collaboration I have learned much from my colleagues here and I be-
lieve that they have learned from me, too.
Needless to say, Mariella is happy to have escaped the worst Illinois winter
in local memory, and I'm thankful for escaping at least some of the rigors of
a change in departmental regime. Funny. Wlien we were contemplating this
move my security-feelings were threatened- Leave the U. S. for a year?! Now
it's the U. S. that's beginning to look like the strange country.
Leonard F. Heumann
Publish or perish year is over. As I write this I have had five journal art-
icles accepted since last year's alumni newsletter. Two others are out being
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refereed and several more are in the works. I am vsriting this from our sab-
batical home in Birmingham^ England. I and a colleague in the school of so-
cial work received a grant from the Council for European Studies to research
alternatives to long-term care for the aged in the United States, Great
Britain, West Germany and Sweden, The jrant is paying for two years of ex-
ploratory meetings between researchers in medicine, social administration and
planning in the four countries and a portion of my sabbatical leave.
We arrived in Europe on December 30 and will remain in Birmingham until May
14, where I have the lofty title of Honorary Senior Research Fellow at the
Center for Urban and Regional Studies, University of Birmingham. We will
travel to Scotland in late May and then on to Holland, Denmark* Sweden,
Norway, West Gerraany and Austria until the first of August. I am studying
what the English call sheltered housing for the elderly. It is an alterna-
tive to nursing homes that keep the elderly with functional disabilities in
independent apartments or bungalows with the security of a resident V7arden,
an alarm system and varying degrees of communal rooms and communal social or
domestic functions. The benefit of this housing is to provide greater dig-
nity and independence for the resident while saving a great deal of money
when compared to the cost of building and staffing nursing homes. Nursing
homes traditionally are institutional settings which turn the elderly into
dependent cabbages. Elderly nursing home residents in England and the United
States atrophy socially and physically into total dependence on support staff,
often within six months. In sheltered housing they remain independent and
active and in 80% of the eases they die without ever having to go to a more
dependent setting. It is very exciting and England has more such schemes and
a greater variety than an}' other country. Rob is assisting with the re-
search. Her nursing skills have complemented my architecture and social sur-
vey skills. Aaron and Sarena are attending a Birmingham public school and
loving it.
Andrew M. Isserm;an
Ellen Jacobsen (MUP '74) and I were married in Oak Park, Illinois, on July
23, 1977. A large DURP contingent was present which has contributed to our
happy memories of the event. Two days after the wedding the movers came and
we left Champaign for Los Angeles, where we are spending the year as visiting
people. Ellen's varied activities as a community economic development plan-
ner and natural childbirth instructor are described in the '74 section. I am
a visiting associate professor in the School of Planning of the University of
Southern California and am teaching my DURP methods courses and a more ad-
vanced doctoral class.
Los Angeles is one fantastic amusement park. We are enjoying life here tre-
mendously, particularly the ethnic restaurants and neighborhoods, the ocean,
and the nearby mountains and deserts. Ellen is involved enthusiastically in
various aspects of the movement to create alternatives to hospital procedures
for childbirth, I have started running again and am doing two to three miles
a day, five days a week, having opted for a moderate distance and, thereby,
hopefully, some consistency. Thus, California appears to have affected us
somewhat, perhaps merely by encouiaglng latent inclinations.
We have adopted a new family member. Lady Jasmine, a half shepard, half
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coyote Ben Surrogate. Ben ran off with a female dog on October 3 and has not
checked In yet. I guess this place affected him too, or perhaps he just
wanted to be married also. (Let us know if he applies for a job with your
agency.)
Marriage and research seem to be compatible. I continue to edit the Interna-
tional Regional Sciei~ice Review , a journal which is published by the Regional
Science Association in cooperation with DURP. The Fall 1977 issue featured
an article by Al Guttenberg on classifying regions. My own research reflects
my areas of interest. I just finished a paper with Karen Majors (MUP '77).
It is entitled "General Revenue Sharing: Federal Incentives to Change Local
Government?" and will appear in the July 1978 JAIP . Other recent papers in-
clude one on sub^ounty population projections (JAIP, July 1977) and two on
economic impact assessrent (JAIP , January 1977, and Environment and Planning ,
September 1977) . Now I am working on papers on the fiscal impact of suburban
land development and on various techniques of regional economic analysis.
In the Fall I shall be teaching 476 at DURP as a workshop style, methods
course. Each student will prepare four reports on an SMSA or county, includ-
ing population and employment projections to the year 2000 and analyses of
recent demographic and economic trends. If you would like your county to be
one of those studied,, please ^^rite to me at DURP.
Best wishes to all our frieds. We look forward to reading about you in the
newsletter. Please keep in touch.-
Tschangho John Kim
This year was another happy and busy year for me and my family. My wife
Moonja finally finished her Ph.D. degree and joined us from New Jersey. The
poor two kids now have their mother back.
Besides all ot^•er things that faculty r.iembers are doing (teaching, article
publication, paper presentation—what else?), I was able to organize a de-
partimental ski ^rip. That was fun! Twelve faculty members and students
went to Devil's head, Wisconsin and we realized once again how flat Illinois
is. This trip not only provided us more time to know and interact with each
other, but also enabled us to suggest one more sentence in our department
brochure: "You can ski here, too."
Carl V. Patten
This was Gretchen's year for big events. Having hung around the fringes of
academia for a number of years doing free-lance research and v-rriting on such
diverse topics as the military and civil service pension systems and chil-
dren's literature, Grstchen decided to move into the world of business. She
look a job at Sears as a computer terminal operator (just the right job for
an English major). After six months of burning up the keyboard she was pro-
noted to a new pos:--tion where she's responsible for tracking down internal
fraud and straightening out error-prone employees.
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Jane and John continue with their music (John violin and Jane piano) and
swimming. John the jock can't wait till baseball season begins, and Jane is
still agitating for a horse.
Since I've been directing the Bureau I'm teaching only one course per semes-
ter. In' the Fall I taught budgeting; in the Spring, research methods. Giv-
ing up iliy other courses was difficult, like deciding which of your children
to abandon. Anyway, the Bureau has kept me busy—making contacts, writing
proposals, trying to land a research project or two. I've also been trying
to extricate myself from such a heavy involvement with research on pension
policy, but along the way I published two pieces on the topic in The Geron-
tologist
, wrote a chapter for The Crisis in Social Security , and presented
papers on the subject at the ACE and AAHE conferences. I also finished a
book on the subject which should be published later this year. I've also
been trying to keep up my research on small towns, neighborhood schools and
evaluation, by presenting papers on each of the subjects. I'll also be chair-
ing a session at the ASPO conference on small town planning.
John A. Quinn
Professor Quinn was promoted this year to Associate Director of the Bureau of
Urban and Regional Planning Research. His duties have been expanded to in-
clude responsibility for the publications program. He also continues to di-
rect the continuing education program which includes four annual conferences
—the Winter Conference, the Basic Community Planning Course, the Institute
on Zoning and Planning, and the Basic Industrial Development Course.
Michael C. Romanos
I am writing this note while literally "on the road." As part of my continu-
ing cooperation with the U, S. Department of Energy, I have been organizing
an international conference on the subject of "Energy and Community Develop-
ment." As a result of this responsibility, I have been traveling often, both
within the U. S. and abroad, in order to coordinate individuals and activi-
ties related to the conference. The meetings will take place in Athens in
mid-July. I hope that some of you will be there.
My teaching responsibilities have reached a turning point this year. In the
fall I taught UP 171 for the last time. After three years of carrying the
course, I felt that it was time for someone else to take over and offer a
fresh outlook and new ideas for its development. This change has given me a
first class opportunity to develop some new courses in the areas of my pri-
mary interests. For the time being, however, I am spending this extra time
on the preparation of research proposals, a:id on the supervision of a good
number of student research projects, four of which are at the PhD level. My
own research on the problems of rural transportation and on issues of energy
conservation in the land use/ transportation sector, have produced some excit-
ing results, and culminated in several publications in professional journals.
I suppose that "keeping busy" is the name of the game. As for the future...
there is no time to think of it. I will tell you more about it next year when
I will know more about today's future, tomorrox^'s past. Happy planning to all!
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Paula D. Watson
I have had the hard job this year of succeeding Mary Vance as City Planning
and Landscape Architecture Librarian. I've found the work both challenging
and rewarding. Most of my year has been spent in working to maintain the
high quality of the collection. This job has been made easier by the gener-
ous support to the library of alumni. I have also spent time investigating
the possibilities for more space for the library and am hopeful that some so-
lution to the problem will be found before too long.
The Library continues publication of its new book list. Do write me if you'd
like to be put on the mailing list.
FACULTI EMERITI
Scott Keyes
During the past year I have been getting on-the-job training in historic
preservation as Chairman of the Burnham Athenaeum Committee. The athenaeum
is the old Champaign Public Library building, which was vacated recently when
the library moved to its new home. The goal of the coramittee is to save the
old building and keep it in public use as a civic and cultural center.
Louis B. Wetmore
In Kansas City at the October 1977 AIP meeting I was delighted to see many
alumni. I enjoyed very much being asked by Mike Broolcs to participate in a
panel with four friends of long standing. Two of these (Carl Feiss and Ed
Bacon) were classmates of minf in college and in graduate school.
Over the year it has been a pleasure to hear from alumni and to welcome those
who have stopped by at 309 West Elm.
John Quinn has asked me to chair one of the sessions in a conference to be
held at Allerton Park in April. These opportunities to meet with profession-
als and alumni are occurring at a pace which fits well with my professional
activities at home.
After a year of slow percolation Sue and I have moved into an intensive re-
view of my planning practice and teaching over the years 1937-1976. Each set
of record documents is providing the base for a commentary which has two ob-
jectives. First, the commentary in a chronological order highlights specific
documents and puts them in the context of planning practice. For example,
there is the New York State policy plan of 1926; the 1951 prototype of a CRP
in Providence; and the County Open Space Planning Procedure of 1961.
The other objective of the commentary is to put these planning documents in
context with the art and science of planning. This is to a considerable ex-
tent autobiographical since these are my views and my experience of the evo-
lution of planning practice.
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Last fall I suggested to the Department seminars on three subject areas which
I believe to be useful if not essential components of an educational base for
professional practice of urban and regional planning.
Regional planning . Regional planning provides an opportunity for
looking at the institutional relationships among the three major
governmental levels—city, state, and federal. It also requires
integrated consideration of a broad spectrum of urban and rural is-
sues. Finally, the region is the essential unit for analysis and
policy formulation in resource conservation and in urban growth
management
.
Community development . The neigViborhood concept has been central
to the historic concern for housing as expressed in Model Cities or
the contemporary Community Development programs. In 1925 the
neighborhood concept was explicitly physical and social as an orga-
nizing concept. In Model Cities the political rola was explicitly
added to the physical and social dimensions.
Art and science in planning. Plans are not ends in themselves but
strategic and/or tactical instruments. Most importantly, they are
instruments for consensus seeking on goals, policies and programs.
Consensus requires wide participation.
In a recent exchange of correspondence my friend Stuart Chapin noted that he
will be retiring at the end of this school year and asked the question, "What
takes the place of students as an intellectual stimulus?" As I go back over
these personal files I find that students and colleagues continue to provide
intellectual stimulus through their products and through the memories which
they evoke.
However, the stimulus is in a different direction since I find myself in-
volved in a different kind of intellectual frontier. From an earlier major
emphasis on the resolving of current problems and policy issues through work-
shop projects and seminars, I find the emphasis has shifted to the synthesis
of diverse materials within the three subject areas.
While we are not under any pressure, each week over the past three months has
produced additional typed pages for the commentary. The three subjects are
threaded through the organization of my planning practice materials.
We have enjoyed our fireplace during the long cold winter, but now we look
forward to getting abck to the woods, our forty acres in Effingham County.
In the spring we cannot only enjoy the spring flowers but also select the
trees for thinning which will provide us with fireplace wood for next win-
ter.

THE
STUDENTS

gssiBj^se^Ba
The year has net been a quiet one for f^PO. It began with the annual fall pic-
nic. Those of you who have experienced Illinois weather these last two years
will understand the inevitability of rain. Once the semester got going we
sponsored the usual assortment of parties j canoe trips and ball games. How-
ever the thrust of our effort was more serious.
The Department has been experiencing a period of rapid evolution and wa have
sought a role in it. Early in the year Mike announced that he would step down
as Departmental Ilead. We took the news with great sadness yet realistically
decided to seek a voics in the choice of his replacement. At the same time
the Department farmed a curriculum review committee on which we gained equal
representation. The committee's final report ably demonstrates the importance
of student input.
On the lighter side we instituted a holiday dance appropriately labeled the
Urban Sprawl. It featured the adaptix^e use of such Christinas carols as "The
Twelve Days of Planning" and "Good Head Mike Brooks." Mike got back with his
own versions of "Silent Class, Lazy Class," "0 Little Town of Tolono," and
"Joy to the World, Financial Aid"; while Clyde did "I'm Dreaming They'll Fin-
ish their Thesis," Lock put together an incredible slide show and it was all
topped off with an undergraduate skJt.
During the second semester we joined vith the faculty on a committee to study
the Department's methods courses. The committee will continue next year. At
mid-semester elections were held. Kristi Crornv'-ell-Cain became the new SPO
President, Anita Russelmann the graduate representative and Mike Maczka the
undergraduate representative. Under their leadership we will stage the Final
Fling, our graduation ball.
Finally the students who last year so gallantly lost the annual first-year v.
second-year basketball game repeated t..8ir performance tlis year by losing to
a scrappy group of newcomers.
All in all it has been a fine year. As a student organization we have gained
a realistic role in the Departmeiit without sacrificing our valuable social
function.
GRADUATE STUDENT ROSTER
COKER ADEGBORO, 3. A, in Urban Planning, Shaw University.
TERRY BALL, B.S, in Earch Science and Social Science, Indiana State Universi-
ty; M.S. in Earth Science Education, Indiana State University.
MYLES BERMAN, A.B. in Liberal Arts and Sciences, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign >
S, SRINIVASA B1L\T, B.Arch,, University Collegs of Engineering, Bangalore,
India.
_'> <-
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LINDA BRONSDON, A.B. in Liberal Arts and Sciences, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
.
WILLIAM CAHILL, B.A. in Economics and Political Science, University of Iowa.
ANN CAMPBELL, M.A. ordinary in Geography, University of Edinburgh.
JOHN CASTILLA, B.A. in Geography, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
MARILYN COHEN, B.A. in History, Pennsylvania State University.
WARREN COOK, B.S. in Urban Studies, Michigan State University.
KRISTI CROMWELL-CAIN, B.A. in Economics, University of Colorado.
GAYLE DAVIDSON, B.S. in Urban Studies, Alabama A £< M University.
MARY DEVITT, B.S. in Social Welfare, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
MARY DIMIT, B.A. in Psychology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
JOHN FINKE, B.A.U.P. and B,A. in American Studies, University of Washington.
BEVERLY FLEMING, B.A. in Art, Washburn University.
OVIDIO GONZALEZ, INARQ, Institute Politecnico Nacional, Mexico.
NIRANJAN HOSKOTE, BcArch. , Nagpur University, India; M.Arch. , Oklahoma State
University.
AI-LI HWANG, B. of Law, College of Chinese Culture.
ELIZABETH KATSASOS, B.A. in American Studies, Knox College.
THOMAS KING, B.A. in Biology, Denison University.
MICHAEL MANEY, B.S. in Geography, Illinois State University.
ROGER MARSHALL, A.B. in Sociology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
MRABETH MARTIN, A.B. in Political Science, University of Missouri.
RICHARD MATTSON, A.B. in History, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
LAURA MERKIN, B.S. in Architecture, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
THERESE MIERSWA, B.A. in Urban and Enviroraiientai Studies, Case Western Reserve
University.
BARBARA MOLINA, B.A. in Geography and Sociology, Northeastern Illinois
University.
LOUISE MUNN, B.A. in Psychology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
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NANCY MUNSHAW, A.B. in English, University of Missouri.
CHARLES NEALE, B.A. in Geography, University of Kansas; M.A. in Geography,
University of Cincinnati.
CHARLES NELLAKS, B.A. in Psychology, Wichita State University.
MARY NIBBLING, B.A. in Urban Studies, Lawrence University.
DONALD NIEMANN, B.A. in Urban Design, Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale.
GLORIA NORIEGA, B. Arch. , Universidad Iberoamericana, Mexico; MFA, California
Institute of the Arts.
OLAYINKA OLANIPEKUN, B.Arch., University of Oregon.
JOHN PAGE, B.S. in Geography, Illinois State University.
PATRICIA PETRIE, B.A. in Chemistry, Psychology, and Zoology, University of
Colorado.
PETER PEYER, B.S. in Urban Planning, Iowa State University.
DELMER POWELL, B.A. in Sociology and History, Eastern Illinois University.
WILLIAM PO\vERS, B.A. in Political Science, Northern Illinois University.
GREGORY R^B, B.A. in Political Science, Canisius College.
KIRSTEN REEDER, A.B. in Liberal Arts and Sciences, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.
SUSAN REES, B.A. in Journalism, Marquette University.
ROBBI RICE, B.S. in Housing and Interior Design, University of Arkansas.
ANITA RUSSELMANN, B.A. in Anthropology, Cornell University.
t^ARY SEMRICK, A.B. in Economics, University of Alabama.
DAVID SIMON, B.A. in Economics, State University of New York at Albany.
ROYA-LEI STANLEY, B.A. in Geography, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
LEO STERK, B.U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
DAVID STERN, B.A. in Urban Studies, University of Maryland.
DONNA STIMPSON, B.A. in Psychology, Newton College.
Sx'i.NDALL SUKO, B.A. in Political Science, Central Washington State College.
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RONALD SUNDELL, B.S. in Business Administration, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign
.
GREGORY THORNBURY, B.S. in Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences,
Purdue University,
GHOLAMALI TORABY-ZADEH, B.A. in Social Sciences, University of Tehran.
KENNETH WESTLAKE, B.A. in Urban Policy, Michigan State University.
HERBASUKI WIBOWO, SJT, Institut Teknologi Bandung, Indonesia.
ASJTHONY WOOD, A.B. in History, Kenyon College.
DERG
The past academic year was a very eventful one for the undergraduates of
DURP. Twenty-tfrjo seniors, seventeen juniors, and five sophomores enrolled in
the department in August. For the first time, newcomers to the undergraduate
program were required to have junior status or better. Hence, the last four-
year planning majors will soon be graduating. Although there was no official
welcoming progra j, the new undergraduates soon became familiar with 1003,
807, mailboxes, faculty, staff, and students. DURPies withstood UP 171 simu-
lations and UP 2''1 term projects. Most undergraduates participated with
graduate students in the many and varied 300-level courses. Workshop groups
tackled Tuscola, South Austin, and MTD, As always, Professor Blair's stuffed
course catalogue proved invaluable to registering students. DURP undergradu-
ates can boast of high academic standings and numerous university honors.
This year saw the organization of undergraduates and increased Involvement in
SPG. In November, ten undergrads met x^Tlth SPO President John Finke to dis-
cuss a possible undergraduate planning organization. Those present decided
instead to participate with graduate students in SPO so as to bolster unity
within the department. As a first effort at participation in SPO, undergrad-
uates presented a skit at the department Christmas party on December 14. Wp*
later contributed questions concerning the bachelor's program to be asked of
the three candidates for department head. In February, Mike Maczka was
elected undergraduate representative to SPO for the academic year 1978-1979;
Mike had been involved in organizing the undergraduates in November. At this
X'/riting, an undergraduate basketball team is preparing for the Battle of
DUSP, and an informal committee is compiling a course description manual to
b'^. used by future DURP students.
Though often overlooked, DURP undergrade; are involved in nany campus and
civic organizations. DURPies head or actively participate in groups such as
Students for Environmental Concerns, Undergraduate Student Association,
Sierra Club, Urbana-Champaign Senate. Volunteer Illini Projects, the newly-
f-^rmed Preservation Association—the list is quite extensive.
As the year ends, seniors look to graduate school or to jobs in the field,
xvhile juniors are frantically searching for summer internships. As we go
different directions, wa can look back on a bizarre and eventful year to-
gether and can look forx-yard to using what we have learned both in class and
in our involvement x^ith one another to make a positive contribution to the
planning profession.
.y!®SMMMATE_STUDENT__ROSTER
SUSAIT BARKULIS, Coral Springs, Florida, Junior.
L^-URSK BENKINGER, Champaign, Illinois, Junior.
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PAMELA BERNAS, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
CRAIG BURNS, Springfield, Illinois, Senior
ALBERT DAROSZEI-SKI, Chicago, Illinois, Senior
JUDITH DEVITT, Chicago, Illinois, Senior
CARLOS DONALDSON, Urbana, Illinois, Senior.
MICHAEL DOYLE, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
JEFF DRUMTM, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, Senior.
ADRIAN GARCIA, Chicago, Illinois, Junior. -
MARLA GOLDSMITH, Skokie, Illinois, Junior.
JOHN GROVES, Westchester, Illinois, Senior.
NANCY GUNDERSON, Peoria, Illinois, Junior.
THOMAS HAYES, Rockford, Illinois ^ Senior
MAUREEN HIGGINS, Chicago, Illinois, Senior
GREGORY HILL, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, Senior
TERRENCE HOFF>LAN, Woodridge, Illinois, Junior.
HAROLD JENKINS, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
ELIZABETH JOHNSON, Clarendon Hills, Illinois, Senior.
DANIEL KENZIE, Homewood, Illinois, Sophomore.
AVON KILLION, Urbana, Illinois, Senior.
KEITH LARSON, Hinsdale, Illinois, Junior.
ROBERT MABLEY, Glenview, Illinois, Senior.
MICHAEL MACZKA, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
DAVID MATHEWSON, Joliet, Illinois, Junior.
PAUL MILLER, Waukegan, Illinois, Senior.
DENISE REHCHER, East St. Louis, Illinois, Senior.
JON RODGERS, Terceria, Azores, Senior.
LAURIE SCOTT, Mahomet, Illinois, Junior.
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DAVID SELLERS, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
AKINDELE SIYMBADE, Lagos, Nigeria, Sophomore.
ANTHONY SMANIOTTO, Tinley Park, Illinois, Junior.
BRUCE STOFFEL, Belleville, Illinois, Junior.
PATRICE TRACY, Park Ridge, Illinois, Junior.
GINA TRIMARCO, Park Ridge, Illinois, Junior.
WALTER TROMPKA, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
DAVID TUCKER, Lincolnwood, Illinois, Senior.
MINDY TURBOV, Skokie, Illinois, Senior.
SCOTT WALTHIUS, Hinsdale, Illinois, Senior.
SCOTT ZIEGLER, South Elgin, Illinois, Junior.
Award s
The faculty elected three students to receive awards this year. THOMAS M.
HAYES and ANTHONY C. WOOD received respectively the undergraduate and gradu-
ate American Institute of Planners Student of the Year Awards . These awards
are presented annually to that member of both graduating classes (BAUP and
MUP) who, in the opinion of the faculty, has attained the highest level of
academic achievement. The Karl Baptiste Lohmann Award
,
given to the graduat-
ing senior who has demonstrated the greatest professional promise as an urban
planner, was presented to SCOTT P, WALTHIUS.

THE
ALUMNI

TION
ARKANSAS (7)
J. Ault '51
J. Conner *65
P. Davis '66
J. Rice '76
C. Smart '60
C. Tompkins '58
C. Widen '72
ALABAMA (2)
F. Nichols *67
F. Smith '78
ALASKA (1)
P. Davis '66
ARIZONA (4)
J. Beatty '40
J. Liberty '74
J. Mee '70
W. Mee '70
CALIFORNIA (37)
M. Blair '72
W. Bobotek '57
CALIFORNM (cent.) CA
S.
LIFORNIA (cont.)
J. Bockwalter '69 Perlamn '68
D. Clement ' 71 W. Powers ' 62
W. Coibion '47 T. Priestley '69
R. ColeEian '48 R. Redell '34
R. Edrainster '77 G. Robbins '71
F. Ellis '62 M. Schmitt '55
S. Grossffian '77 A. Spencer '44
C. Hamilton ' 49 A. Stout '61
P. Holley * 67 D. Stuart ' 65
E, Jacobsen ' 74 K. Sulzer '62
R. Kato ' 63 P. Watt '49
E. Kreines ' 60 J
.
Wiggins '72
P. Leinberger '71 E. Williams '63
E, Lester '63
L. Lew '76 COLORADO (15)
D. McCullough '60 C. Brinkman '61
D, Macris '58 Y Durham '75
P. Maines *73 R. Giltnar '58
B. Meays ' 58 S. Gordon '75
L, Moore '62 D, Howell '71
E, Moses '51 S. Hnddleston '37
M. Nicholas ' 69 Tu > Kocian ' 67
C. Nielsen '75 w. Lamont ' 59
Oneai ' 26 M. McDonough '76
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CQLORADO (cont.)
R. O'Donnell '30
J. Ringe '60
M. Ruppeck '70
J. Spore '69
...
g. "Tessar '74 '
"
J. Urbonas '69
CONNECTICUT (6)
R. Cox '59
W. Donohue '69
L. Hoefer '76
A. Johanson '69
V. Musto '77
M. Schneidenneyer '69
'53
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (13)
L. Bolan '67
J
.
Fondersmith
¥• George '61
L, Harriss '31
J. Hock '68
J. Hough '74
W. Lienesch '72
R. Mattheis '57
J. Pickard '69
D. Porter '60
D. Scherer '48
B. Simon '77
J. Wise '59
FLORIDA (13)
M. Boaz '77
R. Flatley '71
C. Harwood '71
S. Johnson '68
C. Juengling '66
D. Kotulla '68
S, LaPlant '74
E. Leuchs '72
P. Levin '75
C. Lewis '65
A. Titsworth '72
R. Wack '72
S, Wilson '70
GEORGIA (8)
E- Adams
.
'63
C. Aguar '50
S. Bresler '65
T. Ficht '59
M. Holland '72
P. Kelinan '71
F. Nichols '57
GEORGIA (cont.)
F, Robinson '36
HAWAII (4)
W. Chee ' '71
S. Fuke '71
G. Koyaraa '75
R. Roth '60
ILLINOIS (166)
J. Abel '59
R, Ahlberg '77
F, Albert '64
S. Allwood '75
J. Anderson '72
P. Asabere '77
G. Bagby '64
J. Bale '68
D. Bamnii '71
R. Basten '60
F. Beal '68
A. Bell '75
L. Bender '67
T. Berkhoiit '72
D. Bertram '78
R. Bodnar '66
L. Bozinovich '76
D. Brett -72
L. Brown '77
T. Br. own '72
B. Bruninga *76
T. Buckley '57
A. Burch '69
G. Burridge '48
B. Cantrell '75
S. Canzonerl '76
D. Carmody '77
J. Carpenter '71
A. Chidichirao '63
Q. Chinn '76
S, Clark '73
J. Coleman '76
T. Counihan '70
C. Cumby '74
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
J, Dimit '71
A. Dinatale '76
H» Dirks '59
J. Doclen '58
D. Dougan "75
A. Duker '72
T, Dyke '56
ILLINOIS (cont.)
N. Edidin '77
G. Eicher '59
C. Farmer '73
D. Ferrone '38
.
C. Floore '74
J, Frank '76
E. Freund '63
A. Gassman '63
A. Gedwill '75
R. Gennaro *77
D. Gerard '75
P. Glithero '75
L. Goeddel '76
E. Goldfarb '74
J. Grimes '71
G. Groner '78
S. Guderley '75
S. Hall '61
P. Hallock '77
T. Hansen '74
J, Hatmaker '78
M. Hatmaker '77
G. Hay '76
J. Heck '76
B. Hershberger '75
C. Hill '75
S. Holland '69
D. Holt '74
D. Houston '70
L. Howard '72
K. Ingrish '76
K. Johnson '73
M. Johnson '74
W. Jones '70
L. Just5,ce '75
B. Katz '70
N. Katz '75
F. Kazlo '51
M. Klein '77
T, Koenig '77
F. Kraft '28
N. Kron '75
K. Kurtz '77
D. Lager '72
B. Lane '74
D. Lauber '72
W. Lenski '77
M. Levenshon '77
G. Lindsey '77
W. Luthi '76
L. Lyons '77
K. McCabe '75
G. McDaniel '77
It
,
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ILLINOIS (cont.)
B. McKown '77
K. Majors '77
R. Mariner '68
T. MazzeCta
R. Mendelson '66
S. Michie '78
A. Moore '68
R. Naphin ' 74
P. Nardi '66
G. Natarus '75
D. Neville '60
T. Nurse '59
R. Ontiveros '75
J. Page '77
G. Papke '75
S. Park '73
R. Parkin '76
C. Patton '69
T. Payne '73
D. Pescltelli '74
J. Pettigrew '60
G. Piernas '73
L, Pollock '68
J. Powers '71
G. Pratt '74
P. Pulliam '47
J. Putman '76
C. Rampke '76
E. Regnier '77
R. Richter '62
L. Rocker '78
D. Rogier '57
B. Rogal '72
D, Rottman '7i
C. Scheck '65
B. Schleicher '75
J. Schrsder '60
M. Schubert '75
L. Seennon '74
M Singh '72 •
J. Smith '70
M. Smith '65 .
S. Sperotto '77
L. Starrick '72
L. Sterk '77
R. Stern. '72
S. Sternberg '75
J. Strong '73
M. Swislow '78
T. Sullivan '68
C. Sserszen '71
A. Tanner '75
B. Taylor '52
ILLINOIS (cont.)
Y. Taylor '76
R. Taska '61
J. Tock '75
R. Dnwin TS
R. Van Treeck '57
R, Verburg '76
B. Walden '77
R. Walker '77
X'J. Weatharspoon '73
S. Weeks '74
L. Wilbrandt '74
M. Winter '77
B. Wong '71
G. Wood -'75
W. Wright '77
A. Zanello '74 '
K. Zeisel '77
INDIANA (15)
D. Behr '77
V. Bernard in '75
D. Carley '70
M. Carroll '68
W. Derew '50
C. Durko '78
C. Freebairn '74
R. Huff '48
D. Isley '76-
W. Neal '73
S. Reller '71
R. Robling '71
D. Rogier '57
J. Stafford '73
F. Vogsisgaiig '49
IOWA (3)
W. laatt -51
D. Lewis '75
D. Zislinski '75
KAiNSAS (3)
J. Babbitt '73
R. Nanetti '70
S. Speise '75
KEKTUCKY (5)
C. Berg '29
T. Foegler '76
M. Lambert '70
W. Singer '73
E. Womack '65
LOUISIANA (1)
H. Haar '64
MARYLAND (14)
G. Haiazzo '68
K. Galloway '68
R. Gucker '55
L. Kolste '65
T. Krawczel '75
B. Linsenuieyer '75
W. Monk '75
R. Nixon '77
E. Paull '73
E. Pigo '71
R. Puzio '65
D. Stefen '74
B. Wallace '71
J. Wood '48 ..
MASSACHUSETTS (5) r.-.y
S. Ericsson '76 :
F. Lucibella '75
T. McVeigh '70
Y. Phillips '69
A. Schmidt '63
MICHIGAN (7)
B. Bailfey '63
J. Chase '75
J. Harris '69
R. Mills '40
M. Turner '71
K, N. Yonkers '74
K. S. Yonkers '74
MlrTT^SOTA (11)
R. Chelseth '73
C. Dale '5 6
M. Durward '74
R. Einsweiler ' 58
M. Farrell '76
G. Isberg '66
R. Kaliszewski '61
R. Loraas •67
c. Schenk '63
V. Sethi ' 75
E. Turner '76
MISSISSIPPI (4)
'73F. Cooper
D. Irvin '54
L. Kotecki '67
B. Rhodes '75
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MISSOURI (16)
D. Bush '22
T. Carpenter '75
R. Goetaz '47
V. Karris '67
P. Knupp '76
M. Leitner '69
E. Lovelace '35
R. Mreen '76
R. Mendelson '66
S. Paull '77
M. Pomeroy '72
C. Reed '59
A. Richter '63
F. Ruder '56
R. Simonds '57
T. Wilding '62
NEBRASKA (4)
D. Brogden '41
G. Scholz '71
K. Sullivan '74
T. Young '73
NEW HAMPSHIRE (4)
R. Begg '77
J, McLaughlin '68
J . Minnoch ' 57
G. Olson '67
NEW JERSEY (5)
W. Allen "'71
A. Dresdner '56
T. Moore '51
L. Strassler '48
J. Sully '72
NEW MEXICO (1)
P . Maynard ' 7 6
NEW YORK (15)
S. Barclay '78
C
.
Brown ' 60
E. Davidson '68
K. Heron '74
K. Kitney '70
A. Lillyquist '70
J . Luensman ' 54
J. Malinowski '76
L. Parnes '69
D. Porter '69
R. Preissner '69
R. Roaks '70
S. Stephens '75
NEW YORK (cent.)
C. Stone '71
N. Warren '74
NORTH CAROLINA (5)
D. Anderson '66
J. Bauer '73
R. Hauersperger '62
A. Holdredge '73
C. Strassenburg '63
OHIO (14)
D. Berger '70
P. Boyle *55
J. Entress *70
S. Gresham '74
P. Horan '67
R. Myers '68
I. Pour '75
S. Pour '74
R. Robinson '63
E. Rodgers '70
D. Smith '74
K. Stabler '77
J. Tiedt '74
S. Wald '73
OKLAHOMA (1)
S . Parsons ^74
OREGON (2)
M. Leonard '75
K. Walker '73
PENNSYLVANIA (12)
M. D'Allessio '60
E. Geubtner '66
M, Gilchrist '66
A. Glance '73
D. Hess '76
R. Hormell ' 73
D. Laird '61
J. McLaughlin '68
B. Malik '64
R. Suddleson '63
R. Walker '73
J. Ward '73
SOUTH CAROLINA (4)
M. Berkesch '74
T. Berkesch '74
R. Fallon '76
R. Goble '71
SOUTH DAKOTA (1)
C. Sands '68
TENNESSEE (9)
G. Byrne '72
C. Floyd '72
P. Harris '64
H. Hatcher '65
J. Moeller '66
An Moore '71
D. Moore '49
J. Scheibe '65
R. Weaver '66
TEXAS (10)
L. Borker '76
R. Ellifrlt '32
E. Goetsch '50
M. Langford '74
C. Lin '78
H. Miura '59
A. Moeller '75
E, Proctor '35
S, Suessenbach '72
C. Trost '48
VIRGINIA (14)
R. Arms '50
C. Benjamin '73
W. Brown '69
K. Curtis '71
S. Dice '69
G. Dunkle '37
W. Issel '64
R. Jentsch '60
T. Johnson '72
M. Levy '68
K. Messenger '72
W. Milliner '59
W, Reed '61
D. Scherer '48
WASHINGTON (13)
R. Daniel '69
W. Eckel '74
P. Getzel '73
R. Gillespie '76
Re Hooper '72
S . Johnson ' 68
B. Kahn '77
A. McClish '47
E. McGuire '75
S. McGuire '75
K. Robinson '73
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WASHINGTON (cont.)
N. Silberg '72
L. Wildman '72
WEST VIRGINIA (2)
R. Beckett '71
R. Zyskowski '70
WISCONSIN (17)
A. Bareta '65
J. Canestaro '73
R. Coe '72
A. Freund '72
E. Gegan ' 61
R. Habben ' 59
A. Harris '76
L. Homuth ' 70
E. Hopkins ' 61
R. Hopkins '75
B. Kriviskey ' 67
W. Nelson '48
D. Rosenbrook ' 67
K. Schellie '30
C. Tabaka ' 51
R. Youngman ' 69
M. Zalecki '68
CANADA (4)
M. Dake '59
G. Freesman '71
N. Hason '7-
C. Simon '65
ISRAEL (1)
D. Fresko '70
LIBYA (1)
G. Mandalia '57
MALAYSIA (1)
Annuar ' 76
PAKISTAN (2)
A . Rahmaan ' 61
H. Zaidi '77
REPUBLIC OF CHINA (1)
Y. Sun '74
SCOTLAND (1)
R. Houston '74
SWEDEN CD
H. Brjornnson '74
imST GERMANY (1)
R. Loch '69
ECUADOR (1)
L. Moriera-Pareja '76
EGYPT (2)
M.
A.
Ghareb
Saber
'71
•58
ENGLAND (4)
M. Miller '70
A. Muscovi)tch ' 68
P. Roberts '68
A. Smith '68
INDIA ('4)
D. Aichbhaumik
G. Kanhere '63
G. Mandalia '57
H. Mewada '50
'60
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1922
DONALD W. BUSH ('22 BSLA)
9743 Hudson
Rock Hill, MO 63119
KENNETH LAWRENCE SCHELLIE ('30 BSLA)
P. 0. Box 163
Phelps, WI 54554
1926
CLAIRE ELMO ONEAL . ('26 BSLA)
Office: Consultant
Avco Community Developers, Inc.
16770 West Bernardo Drive
San Diego, CA 92127
Home: 16472 Felice Drive
San Diego, CA 92128
Wife - Virginia, Class of '26, good
health; son - Robert, plastic sur-
geon, Ann Arbor, Michigan; grand-
daughter - Lisa, Smith College;
grandson - Michael, senior high
school.
1931
LYm MERRIAM HARRISS ('31 BSLA)
4831 Sedgwick Street, NW
Washington, DC 20016 •
These days we're spending winters on
Spain's Costa del Sol, doing some
sketching and occasional lecturing.
Great area for watercolors!
2
RALPH S. ELLIFRIT ('32 BSLA)
5305 Pine Forest Road
Houston, TX 77027
1928
FRED WILLIAM KRAFT ('2&--BSLA)
Home: 1238 Glendenning Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
1934
RICHAPJD GEORGE REDELL ('34 BFALA)
3949 Rambla Orienta
Malibu, CA 90265
1929
CARL BERG ('29 BSLA)
2235 Millvale Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40205
1935
VflLLIAM ALFRED DEAN ('35 BFALA)
1512 Tyrell Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
1930
CHARLES HANSEN C'30 BSALA)
Address Unknown
ELDRIDGE H. LOVELACE ('35 BFALA)
Office: Senior Partner
Harland Bartholoaiew & Associates
165 North Meramec Avenue
St, Louis, MO 63105
Home: 5 Brookside Lane
St. Louis. MO 63124
-41-
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EDWARD V. PROCTOR ('35 BFALA)
Proctor Bowers & Assoc.Office
2731 Lemmon Avenue East
Dallas, TX 75204
1936
FREDERIC MC GEORGE ROBINSON ('36
BFALA)
Office: Partner
Harland Bartholomew
1401 West Paces Ferry Rd., Suite 216D
Atlanta, GA 30327
Home: 509 Bouldercrest Drive
Marietta, GA 30064
ROBERT MERRILL O'DONNELL ('38 BFALA)
Office: President
Harman, O'Donnell, Hennlnger &
Assoc. Inc.
2727 East Second Avenue
Denver, CO 80206
1940
JOHN W. BEATTY ('40 BFALA)
Home: 4631 East Mulberry Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85018
Retired on January 6, 1978 after
serving as Planning Director for the
City of Phoenix for the past 27 1/2
years.
1937
GLENN MORRIS DUNKLE ('37 BSLA)
Office: Department of Planning and
Community Development
217 Governor Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Home: 7616 Cherokee Road
Richmond, VA 23225
RAYMOND W. MILLS ('40 BFALA)
Office: Raymond W. Hills and Asso-
ciates
325 East Main Street
Midland, MI 48640
Home: 3904 Robin Hood Terrace
Midland, MI 48640
SAM LESLIE HUDDLESTON ('37 EFALA)
Office: Principal
Sam L. Huddleston & Assoc.
231 Detroit
Denver, CO 80206
Home: 2395 South Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80210
1938
DANIEL JOSEPH FERRONE ('38 BSLA)
Office: Director - Planning and De-
velopment
Cook County
118 North Clark Street, Room 824
Chicago, IL 60602
1941
DOUGLAS E. BROGDEN ('41 BFALA)
Officer City Planning Commission
555 South Tenth Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
HELEN ELIZABETH GAWAIN C'41 BFALA)
Address Unknown
1944
ARTHUR LLOYD SPENCER ('44 BFALA)
666 Sutter Street, #74
Yuba City, CA 95991
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1947
WILLIAM HAMPTON COIBIQN ('47 BFALA)
Office: Vice-President, Director for
Planning
Leo A. Daly Company
45 Maiden Lane
San Francisco, CA 94108
Home: 818 Barneson
San Mateo, CA 94402
HEK-^^ FRANCIS WAGNER ('47 BFALA)
Address Unknown
GEORGE So BURRIDGE ('48 BFALA)
Offices Burridge Associates
54 East Erie Street
Chicago, XL 60611
ROBERT E GOETZ ('47 BFALA)
Office: Robert E. Goetz & Assoc.
Landscape Architects and Land Plan-
ners
34 North Gore
St. Louis, MO 63119
Home: 909 South Gore
St. Louis, MO 63119
ARTHUR L. MC CLISK ('47 BFALA)
Office: U. S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers
?. 0. Box C 3755
Seattle, WA 98124
Home: 5530 194th Avenue, SE
Issaquah, WA 93027
RICIiAPJD H. COLEMAN ('48 BFALA)
328 36th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
ROBERT LOUIS HUITF ('48 BFALA)
Office: Robert L. Huff & Assoc.
402 Lafayette Building
South Bend, IN 46601
Hornet 838 Park Avenue
South Bend, IK 46616
mLLim L. NELSON ('48 BFALA)
Office: President
Nelson & Associates, Inc.
1733 North Farwell Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202
PAUL E. PULLIAM (*47 BFA)
Office: Registered Architect
DeWitt-AjBidal & Assoc.
263 South Park
Decatur, XL 62523
Home: 91 Ridgeway Drive
Decatur s IL 62521
Have 25 year association with DA S A
in Decatur and work continues to be
Project Architect with soma site de-
velopment and some planting plans
—
but main effort has been in architec-
tural work rather than landscape work
as we were trained in 1940 period.
DALE R. SCHERER ('47 BFALA, '48
HSCP)
Office: Environmental Resource Ana-
lyst
U. S. Department of Interior/Bureau
o£ Land Management
18th and "C" Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20240
Home: 6424 Julian Street
Springfield, VA 22150
The 1977 Alumni News is the best
ever. I remember (and still have)
tfie first issue! What a tremendous
change. I really can conceive how
archaic I've become when I read how
bosh LA & CP have changed since
-44-
1948—it's almost like reading a sci-
ence fiction story » Keep up the good
work.
A suggestion—-vhile the Departments
of LA & CP don*t have formalised
"class reunions," would it be possi-
ble to maybe sset up something? It
would be a useful experience for the
young la's and plamiers to tneet face-
to-face with us eld moss backs and an
eye opener for us!
May will see the last of my brood ('''
boys, 1 girl) completing their BS
—
feel that this i- a real accomplish-
ment. In addition, the 3 boys are
now in grad school— 2 getting their
MBA from U of Texas & one his MS in
Agronomy from VPI. No grandchildren
or even daughters/sons-in law; appar-
ently the children feel that they
should first complete their education
before tackling the problems (and
joys) of married life. If they don't
hurry. Marietta & I will be too old
to enjoy the grandchildren. Only re-
gret I have is that none of our chil-
dren went into either LA or planning
—seems as if they are more respoii-
sive to computers, food production,
and industrial design—wells one
can't have everything » We have more
than our share of vronderful children.
While I read and hear that the doom-
sayers cry, moan, and wring their
hands about the "future" of this pla-
net, my children and I believe that
the "best is yet to come" and I wish
I were 30 years younger = The coming
challenge holds such wonderful oppor-
tunities for all of us.
CHARLES MARVIN TROST ('48 MSCP)
Homes 4216 Riley
Houston^ TX 77005
JACK H. WOOD ('48 BFALA)
Homes 5435 Alta Vista Road
Bethesda, MD 20014
HOWARD W. BORCHAKDT ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
CALVIH S, HAMILTON ('49 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
City Hall - 200 Spring Street
Los Angeles s CA 90012
Home; 6298 Worner Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90048
Glenda & I have between us seven
kids 5 three are married, one in col-
lege, and three teenagers still at
home, (I was remarried almost three
years ago to Glenda Chopelle.) We
backpack in the Sierras, ski, sail
our catamaran, swim in our pool, and
play tennis several times a week.
We love Los Angtles. I am involved
in preliminary engineering design &
EIR/EIS for the CBD people mover;
location^ design & EIR/EIS & citizen
participation for the 15 mile rapid
transit starter line; building de-
velopments are way up. We handled
almost 10,000 through our office
last year. Still fun and exciting 1
LOUIS STRASSLER ('47 BS DSSW, '48
MSCP)
Office: Passaic Redevelopment Agency
657 Main Avenue 5 Room 414
^assalc, NJ 07055
DAMIEL WARREN MOORE ('49 BFALA)
Office; Vice-President
William S, Pollard Consultants
60 North Third
Memphis, TN 38103
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YU-LING SHEN ('49 MSGP)
Address Unknown
FERDINAM) ROSS VOGELGESANG ('49
-BFALA)
Office: Directs^ of Pianniag: and
Zoning
Department of Metropolitan Develop-
ment
2021 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
PAUL C. WATT ('49 BFALA)
Office: Metropolitan Transportation
Commission
Ho t or],- hClaremont
Berkel-ey, CA 94705
Home: 80 Rolling Green Way
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
RICHARD E. ARMS ('50 MSCP)
Office: Urban Planner
Box 1242
Arlington, VA 22210
Home: 4253 25th Street, N
Arlington, VA 22207
WATOE CALVERT DEPSW, JR. ('49
,BS BSSW, '50 MSCP)
Office; Assistant Administrator
Department of Metropolitan Develop-
ment
Citj'-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
EA:pL CHARLEg GOETSGH ('49 BS DSSWV,
'50 MSCP)-..,
Office: Plaai^ting Department
P. 0, Box 9277
Corpus Christ!, TX 78408
CHARLES E. AGUAR ('49 BFALA, '30
MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor
University of Georgia
School of Environmental Design
Athens, GA 30s>02
Home: 125 Dogwood Lana
Athens, GA 30606
Back to a full-time teaching schedule
after a summer rest forced by the
miracle of open heart surgery and
five by-passes. New plumbing is
working fine! Updating my notes for
12th teaching of Professional Prac-
tice course and would like to ex-
change ideas, syllabus materials
s
etc. with other instructors teaching '
office management or professional,
practice for planners or environsen-
tal designers. (Msybe a book in it?)
IMG£nM2_lA_Mi:^i C'50 .mscp)
Office? Chief Town Planner and
Architectural Advisbf .;.-
.
Capital Project
Gandhinagar (Gujrat)
1951
^'JCHH ¥. ;AULX ('51 MSCP)
Consultant '-'-•'.;
P, Q, Box 562 :
Bentonviilfe," AS. 72712
FRED HENEY KAZLO ('49 BS DSSWV, '51
MSCP) "' .. .;
6S25 North Osceol^l
Chicago, IL: 60631
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WILLIAM R. KLATT ('51 BFALA)
Office: Vice President
Stanley Consultants
Muscatine, lA 52761
Home: R. R. 1, Box 28A
Moscow, lA 52760
Worked with Vern George In the early
summer on air force base re-use in
Michigan's UP
—
just returned from
eastern Saudi Arabia
—
plus some in-
teresting work in Decatur, Illinois 6
southern Georgia—also working on
BSFW plan for the Mississippi River
wildlife refuges.
THOMAS E. MOORE ('50 BFALA, '51 MSCP)
City Planning Consultant
246 Mulberry Place
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
EDWIN JAMES MOSES ('51 MSCP)
P. 0. Box 99300
San Diego, CA 92109
CARROLL M. TABAKA ('51 BFALA)
Office: Director of Land Use Plan-
ning
Dane County Regional Planning Commis-
sion
City-County Building, Room 312
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 1110 Gilbert Road
Madison, WI 53711
1952
BRADLEY BENNETT TAYLOR ('51 BS DSSWV,
'52 BSLA)
Office: Planner
Greene & Elliott Ltd.
1819 Stevenson Drive
Springfield, IL 62703
Changed jobs after 16 years with
Springf ield-Sangamon County. Now
with a consulting firm
—
planning and
landscape major responsibility.
1953
ALEXANDER R. NOWICKI. JR. ('53 MSCP)
Address Unknown
1954
DEAN ALLEN DAVIS ('54 MSCP)
Address Unknown
DONALD L. IRVIN ('54 BSCP)
Office: City Planning Director
Jackson City Planning Board
P. 0. Box 22568
Jackson, MS 39205
JOHN ROBERT LUENSMAN ('54 BSLO,
BFALA)
Office: Director
Chautauqua County Department of
Planning and Development
Courthouse
Mayvllle, NY 14757
1955
Home: 2208 Wiggins Avenue
Springfield, IL 62703
PHILIP N. BOYLE ('55 BFALA, BSLO)
140 Chippewa Drive
Lancaster, OH 53130
RICHARD A. GUCKER ('51 BFALA, '55
MSCP)
Office: Director, Regional and Lo-
cal Planning
Department of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
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Home: 1743 Long Green Drive
Annapolis, MD 21401
Find working with local government to
be a continual challenge. We operate
seven field offices but have few job
vacancies. Reg Nixon is the most re-
cent mini to join the dept. Have
remained active in the Army Reserves;
graduated from the Army War College
in 1977 and also command a reception
station.
Our oldest son graduated from VPI and
is now farming at Cisco, Illinois.
MIRIAM WHITE SCHKITT ('47 BS DSSWV,
'55 MSCP)
Consultant
1515 Oak Street, #36
South Pasadena, CA 91030
ALLEH JAY DRESDNER ('56 BSCP)
Office: Dames & Moore
6 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016
THOMPSON A. DYKE ('56 BSCP)
Office: Associate Partner
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
899 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062
FRANK KENTSETH RUDER ('56 BFALA)
Office: Vice-President, Director of
Planning
Urban Prograiiming Corporation
1921 South Brentwood Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63144
Home: 7418 Grant Village Drive
St. Louis, MO 63123
JULIUS NELSON ASH ('56 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT LOU COX ('56 BS DSSWV)
Home: 23 Birch Drive
Branford, CT 06405
WALTER. BOBQTjSC ('57 MSCP)
Office: Commt'-'ity Development Di-
rector
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
CABL R. DALE ('56 BS DSSWV)
Office: President
Design Planning Assoc. Inc.
1865 Woodlane Drive, Suite 15
Woodbury, MN 55119
Home: 7165 Windgate Road
Woodbury, MN 55119
THOMAS J. BUCKLEY ('57 BSCP)
Office: President
Carl L. Gardner St Assoc. Inc.
73 West Monroe Street
Chicago, II 60603
Home: 916 Castlewood Terrace
Chicago, IL 60640
TED MARCUS DAMRQN ('56 BFALA)
Address Unknown
GOPOLDAS K . MANDALIA ('57 MSCP)
Office: Professor of Architecture
and Urban Planning
Department of Architecture and Urban
Planning
University of Tripoli, P. Box 1098
Tripoli, Libya
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RQBERT F. KATTHEIS ('57 BSCF)
Office: Acting Chief, Special Pro-
jects Branch
Office of Space Planning and Manage-
ment
Public Buildings Service, GSA
19th and E Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20405
Home: 11115,- Saffold Way
Reston, VA 22090
JAMES E. MINNOCH ('57 MSCP)
Office: Director
Office of Comprehensive Planning
State Capitol
Concord, NH 03301
Home: 1354 Hall Street
Manchester, NH 03104
DAVID ALLAN ROGIER ('57 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
Bazzell-Phillips & Assoc. Inc.
1305 South Mattis Avenue
Champaign, XL 61820
ROBERT C. SIMQNDS ('57 BSCP)
Office: Executive Director
Mid-Missouri Council of Governments
830 East High Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Home: 1807 Hayselton Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65101
ROBERT J. VAN TREECK ('57 BSCP)
Office: VanTreeck & AssociateSs Inc.
521 South LaGrange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525
Home: 531 South Catherine Avenue
LaGrange, IL 60525
958
JOHN GILBERT DOOLEN ('58 BSCP)
Office: Department of Development
and Planning
1006 City Hall
Chicago, IL 60602
ROBERT C. EINSWEILER ('58 MSCP)
Office: Planning Consultant
7101 York Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55435
Home: 1226 West Minnehaha Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55419
Significant work continues to be
with federal agencies related to
legislation or program operation.
Have started overseas work in India
for the World Bank. Part time
teaching at the University of Minne-
sota acquiring new dimensions as we
plan for the newly-endowed Hubert H.
Humphrey Institute of Public Af-
fairs. University and NSF-funded
research in Development Management
Systems is providing interesting new
learning from co-workers in law and
public administration.
ROBERT E. GILTNER ('54 BFALA, '58
MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning
THK Assocs.
1601 Emerson
Denver, CO 80218
Home: 4550 West Iliff
Denver, CO 80219
Left as Director of Planning for
City Of County of Denver in 1971 to
join a small, icultidisciplinary,
private planning and landscape arch-
itecture firm. Denver is rapidly
becoming the energy headquarters of
the Rocky Mountain Region. Much of
our work is related to this growth.
We are involved in Environmental Im-
pact Statements, planning for land
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development, park and open space
planning, land use regulation, and
landscape architecture. We are work-
ing in Colorado and surrounding
states. Some :iine left over to enjoy
the mountains , the Denver Nuggets and
the Denver Broncos.
ABDELAZIZ MOHAMD SABER ('58 MSCP)
c/o Mr. Fathi El-Kabbani
9 Galls Street
Alexandria, Egypt
JOHN H. SLIMAK ('58 BSCP)
Address Unknown
DEAN LOUIS MAORIS ('58 MSCP)
Office: Associate Executive Director
Association of Bay Area Governments
Claremont Hotel
Berkeley, CA 94^05
Home: 45 Wildotaar Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
In January 1978, the Association of
Bay Area Governments (ABAG) published
an Environmental Management Plan,
probably the first such plan for a
major metropolitan area. The plan
includes water quality, air quality,
and solid waste disposal. It has
been prepared to meet the bay area's
responsibilities under Section 208 of
the Federal Water Pollution Act, the
Clean Air Act and State Solid Waste
requirements.
Marjorie Macris, now Assistant Direc-
tor, Marin County Planning Depart-
ment, has recently been elected sec-
ond vice-presi.ient of the American
Institute of Planners.
BARTON R. MEAYS ('58 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Executive Director
Southern California Association of
Goveimments ''
600 South Commonwealth Avenue, Suite
1000
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Home: 9303 Marina Pacifica Drive N.
Long Beach, CA 90803
CHARLES L. TOMPKINS ('58 BSCP)
1701 Old Wire Road
Fayetteville, AR 72701
959
JOSEPH H. ABEL ('59 BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
DePage County Regional Planning Com-
mission
Courthouse
412 North County Farm Road
Wieaton, XL 60187
OLATUNPE COLE ADEKOYA ('59 MSCP)
Address Unknown
HERMAN DIRKS ('59 BFALA)
Office: McLean County Regional
Planning Commission
207 West Jefferson Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
Home: 305 Hillside Lane
Bloomington, IL 61701
MAARTEt^ W. PAKE ('59 BSCP)
12 Buckingham Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada CN M4N-1R2
JOHN E. PETERSON ('58 MSCP)
Address Unknown
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GLEN 0. HIGHER ('59 BSCP)
Office: Executive Director
Verniilion County Regional Planning
Commission
Rural Route #1, Box 233B
Oakwood, XL 61858
Home: 428 Montclaire
Danville, IL 61832
THOMAS A. FIGHT ('59 BFALA)
Office: Planning and Engineering Of-
ficer
DHUD; CPD; RO IV
1721 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, GA 30309
Home: 1721 Woodcliff Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
At the office we are currently wrest-
ling with the new CDBG Program au-
thorized by the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1977 and the 21st
reorganization of DHUD since 1965.
On other matters, I am serving as
President of the University of Illi-
nois Alumni Club of Atlanta and we
will soon be planning the Spring
Founders' Day banquet. My wife.
Jean, and I enjoyed seeing some of
the mini at Kansas City last Octo-
ber.
RUDOLPH B. HABBEN ('59 BSCP)
Home: 713 Mornings tar Lane
Madison, WI 53704
WALTER T. MILLINER ('59 MSCP)
Home: Box 178
Gloucester Point, VA 23062
HOWARD MIURA ('59 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Director of Plan-
ning
San Antonio Department of Planning
P. 0. Box 9066
San Antonio, TX 78212
Home: 335 Melrose Drive East
San Antonio, TX 78212
THOMAS L. NURSE ('59 BSCP)
Office: Community Development Coor-
dinator
Area 15 RPC
Bldg. //46 - Ottumwa Ind, Airport
Ottumwa, lA 52501
Home: 441 North Jefferson
Ottumwa, lA 52501 and
3019 Elm Street
Springfield, IL 62702
I am Community Development Coordina-
tor with Area XV Regional Planning
Commission - Ottumwa, Iowa. We have
a staff of 30-40 people and service
a ten-county area in southeast Iowa.
Many interesting projects underway.
At present my wife and family still
reside in Springfield but soon,
hopefully, we will all be situated
in Ottumwa.
WILLIAM LAMONT, JR. ('59 MSCP)
Office: Principal
Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lament
2336 Pearl
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 2233 Fourth
Boulder, CO 80302
CARLTON CHARLES REED ('59 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
City Development Department
Kansas City, MO 64106
Home: 2510 Grand Avenue, Apt. 1503
Kansas City, MO 64108
Serve as Deputy to Joseph S. Vitt
(E.Arch '59), in charge of staff of
105 involved in all phases of physi-
cal development: long-range strate-
gic planning, neighborhood planning,
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project planning, project develop-
ment, neighborhood conservation pro-
gram, relocation, rehsb loans and
grants, CIP, etc., in professional
progressive mvnicipal government.
t:ilNl?ETH H. FRITZ ('60 BSCP)
Address Unkno^-m
DAVID JOE HUNSAKER ('60 BSCP)
Address Unknown
JUDITH K. WISE ('59 BSCP)
1259 Fourth Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
I960
DSBAJYOTI AICHBHAUMIK C 60 MSCP)
2 Panditea PI.
Calcutta 29, India
gAYMOND F. EASTEIs ('60 BSCP)
Office: Community Developmeiit Direc-
tor
415 North Gary Avenue
Carol Stream, IL 60187
Home: 143 Arapahoe Trail
Carol Stream, IL 60187
CHAR1,ES 0. BROVM ('60 MFALA)
Office: Director of Planning, Erie
County
Path County Office Building, Room
1678
95 Franklin Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
Home: 750 Oafeood Avenus
East Aurora, NY 14052
M. WALTER D 'AI.ESSI0, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Executive vice President
Philadelphia Industrial Development
Corp.
Suite 1800, Cna Ease Penn Square
Building
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Home: 5S0 Wigrrd Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19128
.
RQBSRT W. JEI^'TSCE ('60 MSCP)
Hoffie: 4512 Weyburn Drive
Annandale, VA 22003
EDWARD, D. KREINES ('60 BSCP)
58 Paseo Mirasol
Tiburcn, CA 94920
I am successfully building a one-
person practice: so much so that I
now have a two-person practice with
my Adsiinistratlve Assistant, Audrey
Walker. Am considering a Practicing
Planner article on single-person
practices—any encouragement would
be appreciated.
AI? continues to dominate my atten-
tion. It could be a more powerful
political arm than it is, and I am
trying to build something like it
could be in California. Help and
encouragsment accepted gladly.
^•Jhen Bill Goodman taught us back in
tha good old days, the average
household size was 3.? persons. We
are 4, including my wife Susan, the
consumer advocate of Marin County,
and two busy boys. We are also sup-
posed to move every 5 years, and
coTPe Septeiaber, we will '>e in Tibu-
ron 5 years, and WE ARE NOT MOVING,
BILL. SO r-:EP^. ALSO, WE ARE NOT
GIVING UP EIGKT-TENTHS OF A CHILD!
DAVID R.JIC CULLOUGH ('60 MSCP)
Office: Southern California Rapid
Transit District
1060 South Broadway
Los (Angelas, CA 90015
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DONALD C. SEVILLE ('60 MSCP)
Office: University of Illinois Medi-
cal Center
P. 0. Box 6998
Chicago, XL 60680
JOHN C. PETTIGREV; ('60 BSC?)
'L/17 Avenue H
Chicago, XL 60617
DOUGLAS R . PORTER ('60 MSCP)
Office: Marcou O'Leary Assoc.
1801 K Street, //900
Washington, DC 20006
JAMES D. RIKGE ('60 BSCP)
Office: Director of Community Devel-
opment
City of Colorado Springs
Box 1575 City Hall
Colorado Springs, CO 80901
renew old friendships at the ACSP
meetings.
CFiARLES L. BRINKt-lAN, JR. ('61 MSCP)
Office: Environment Protection
Agency
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 600
Denver, CO 80203
Horoe: 6800 East Tennessee Avenue,
#432
Denver, CO 80224
GOPAL KRJSHNA CHOUDKuRY ('61 MSCP)
A.ddress Unknown
PETER F. CRIDLAND ('61 BSCP)
Address UnknovCTt
RICHARD 0. ROTH ('60 BSCP)
95106 Kiilei liace
Mililani Town, HI 96789
EDWARD J. GSGAN ('61 BSCP)
Office: Local/Regional Planner
Wisconsin Department of Local Af-
fairs
123 West Washington Avenue
Madison, WI 53705
JAMES G. SCHRADER ('60 BSCP)
467 Forestway Drive
Buffalo Grove, XL 60090
CLIFTON M. SMART, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Dean
School of Architecture
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Home: 858 WoodlavTi
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Shifted from Assistant Dean to Acting
Dean cc Dean. School is planning an
MCP degree so am again involved in
the planning field. Perhaps I will
VERNON S. GEORGE ('61 BSCP)
Office: Senior Vice President
Hammer Siler George Assoc.
1140 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 7223 Van Ness Court
McLean, VA 22101
Urban economic development for cit-
ies and neighborhoods has become an
even more important part of our
practice in 1977-78. New federal
stimulation through UDAG, Title IX
and CDBG and growing awareness in
city halls that economic growth is £
political necessity have brought
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this about. Our long experience on
the private side of development makes
a nice fit.
The twins are 10, Lisa 12, and Amy
back in college, and in an effort to .
see more of them while I have the
chance I have succumbed to the ever-
longer commute and moved from Reston.
From McLean we're able to spend more
time enjoying Washington and the
eastern shore.
WALLACE S. REED ('61 MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor
Department of Environmental Sciences
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903
ARTHUR M. STOUT ('61 BSCP)
2101 Carlmont Drive, #307
Belmont, CA 94002
STUART CRAIG HALL ('61 BSCP)
Office: Lobdell & Hall Inc.
1111 East State
Rockford, IL 61108
ROBERT B. TESKA ('61 MSCP)
Office: Planning Consultant
Robert B. Teska Associates
811 Clinton Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201
EDWARD L. HOPKINS ('53 BFALA, '61
MSCP)
Office: Planning Office
University of Wisconsin
610 Walnut Street, WARE Building
Madison, WI 53706
1962
FRAKKLIN ELLIS. JR. ('62 MSCP)
The Cate School
Casitas Pass Road
Carpinteria, CA 93013
RONALD E. KALISZEWSKI ('61 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Director
Office of Local and Urban Affairs
Capitol Square Building, Room 200
550 Cedar
St. Paul, MN 55101
DAVID A. LAIRD ('61 MSCP)
Office: Philadelphia Redevelopment
Authority
City Hall Annex
Philadelphia, PA 19107
RICHARD C. HAUERSPERGER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Principal Planner
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Com-
mission
301 South McDowell Street
Charlotte, NC 28204
Home: 5836 Gate Post Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
The University of Illinois has a
Carolina Chapter of Alumni which
meets twice a year in Charlotte.
ANIS-UR RAHMAAH ('61 MSCP)
10/111 Krishan Nagar
Lahore, West Pakistan
LAWRENCE B. MOORE ('62 BUP)
Office: Project Manager
The Housing Group
Santa Ana, CA
Home: 1933 Port Bishop Place
New Port Beach, CA 92660
Following a successful year of
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consulting, I am now with The Hous-
ing Group. THG is a medium size home
building company with offices in
northern and southern California. My
initial assignment is the conversion
of a 296-unit apartment project into
a condominium sales project. I am
hopeful the expertise gained in con-
versions will allow us to become more
involved in the urban areas. Not-
withstanding the above, my leaning
curve is currently near vertical and
that is exciting.
GEORGE A. WADDELL ('62 BSCP)
Address Unknown
THEODORE G . WILDING ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
St. Louis County Department of Plan-
ning
,
,
41 South Central . • ..^
Clayton, MO 63105 ," .,'.,',
Home: 675 Rustic Valley Drive
Ballwin, MO 63011
WILLIAM F. POWERS ('62 MSCP)
Office: San Mateo County Planning
Department
County Government Center
Redwood City, CA 94063
EDWIN C. ADAi-lS ('63 MSCP)
Home: 1292 Hampton Hall Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30319
ROBERT W. RICHTER ('62 MSCP)
22 West 551 Tamarack
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
CHARLES E. BATESON ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
KENNETH E. SUL2ER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Executive Director
Comprehensive Planning Organization
1200 Third Avenue, Suite 524
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 5673 Sandburg Avenue
San Diego, CA 92122
I'm still with a vigorous coiincil of
governments. Our major programs in-
clude Regional Growth Distribution
(adopted); 208 Water Quality Plan;
Regional Air Quality Strategy
(adopted); Transportation Planning;
Fiscal Impact Analysis; and Public
Facilities Management. My wife Dor-
ene passed the California bar last
year and has opened her own practice.
Oldest son is headed for Stanford
come September.
DONALD E. BAILEY ('63 MSCP)
329 Wildwood Drive
East Lansing, MI 48823
AUGUST CARL CHIDICHIMO ('63 BSCP)
7533 North Rockwell
Chicago, IL 60626
JOHN FONDERSMITH ('63 MSCP)
Office: Chief, Special Projects
Section
Municipal Planning Office
Kunsey Building-Sixth Floor
1329 S Street, m-J
Washington, DC 20004
Home: 1761 R Street, fW, #4
Washington, DC 20009
I have spent most of my time over
the last 18 months on the program
for a convention center (which
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Washington does not have) . The deci-
sion on the center is still unclear.
Meanwhile, work goes ahead on an up-
dated downtown plan, including the
Pennsylvania Avenue program. On my
own time, I continue working on com-
piling a catalog of guidebooks to the
built environment.
ERIC C. FREUND ('63 MSCP)
Office:. Professor
Department of Urban and Regional
Planning
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 2101 Cureton
Urbana, IL 61801
ARNOLD GASSMAN ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ALAN C. RICHTER ('63 MSCP)
Office: Executive Director
East-West Gateway Coordinating Coun-
cil
112 North Fourth Street, Suite 1200
St. Louis 5 MO 63102
Home: 6330 San Bonita
St. Louis J MO 63105
Things are well in St. Louis, I am
still the Executive Director of the
St. Louis council of governments,
East-West Gateway Coordinating Coun-
cil, and continue to try to make
sense out of an extremely fragmented
area that deals with two states, two
federal regions and almost 200 indi-
vidual municipalities. My family is
well and still consists of sons An-
drew six years old and Bradley three
years old. Because of them and my
job, life is terribly exciting and
interesting. If ever anyone is in
the St. Louis area I would hope they
would drop by or give me a call.
GOPAL KRISHNA KANHERE ('63 MSCP)
Office: Professor and Head
Town Planning Department
College of Engineering
Poona, India
ROY TORU KATO ('63 BSCP)
Office: City Planner
City of Gardena
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
RAYMOND C. ROBINSON, JR. ('63 MSCP)
Home: 4413 South Main Street
Akron, OH 44319
CARL J. SCHENK ('63 MSCP)
Office: Environmental Planner
Metropolitan Council
300 Metro Square
St. Paul, MN 55101
Home: 1705 Nokomis Court
Minneapolis, MN 55417
ELLA I. FLORES LESTER ('63 BSCP)
Office: Senior Planner
Planning Department Mail Station
City Administration Building 4A
202 C Street
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 3752 1/2 Promontory Street
San Diego, CA 92109
ALLAN H. SCHMIDT ('63 MSCP)
Office: Executive Director
Harvard Lab for Computer Graphics
Cambridge, MA 02138
Home: 199 Cambridge Turnpike
Concord, MA 01742
Recently promoted to Executive Di-
rector. Organized a conference in
October '77 re "An Advanced Study
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Sjimposium on Topological Data Struc-
tures for Geographic Information Sys-
tems." Doing another conference in
July '78 re "An International User's
Conference on Computer Mapping Soft-
ware and Data Bases: Applications
and Dissemination." Info about ei-
ther or both meetings is available
upon request.
CLIFFORD G. STRASSENBURG ('63 BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
Cumberland County Joint Planning Bd.
P. 0. Box 53005
Fayetteville, NC 28305
Home: 1622 Van Bur en Avenue
Fayetteville, NC 28303
HERBERT R. HAAR. JR. ('6A MSCP)
Office: Associate Port Director
Port of New Orleans
P. 0. Box 60046
New Orleans, LA 70160
Home: 933 41st Street
Kenner, LA 70062
Appointed to 4-year term by Secre-
tary of State as a U.S. Commissioner
to Permanent International Associa-
tion of Navigation Congresses in
January 1977 and attended their 23rd
Congress in Leningrad, Russia in
September 1977, Presented paper on
Port Planning at annual meeting of
American Association of Port Author-
ities in Mexico City in October
1977. Listed in 1978 editions of
Who's Who in Government and Who's
Who in Engineering.
ROGER L. SUDDLESON ('63 MSCP)
Office: Architect/Planner
Mullin and Lonergan Assoc, Inc.
4620-26 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 1717 Green Valley Road
Havertown, PA 19083
ERWIN WILLIAMS ('63 MSCP)
369 Orange Blossom Lane
Terra Linda
San Rafael, CA 94903
FRANKLYNN B. ALBERT ('63 BSCP, '64
MSCP)
808 Western Avenue
Joliet, IL 60435
PAUL G. HARRIS ('64 MSCP)
Office: Chief Planner
Southeast Region of Tennessee State
Planning Office
409 Chestnut Street, Suite 212
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Home: 4519 Cloverdale Loop
Chattanooga, TN 37343
WILLIAM S. ISSEL ('64 MSCP)
Office: Director
Blacksburg Planning Department
Municipal Building
300 South Main Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Home: 600 Cambridge Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
D. GORDON BAGBY ('64 BSCP)
Home: 508 South Mattis, //14
Champaign, IL 61820
JACOB KAMINSKY ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
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BIR BAL MALIK ('64 MSCP)
Office: Office of State Planning and
Development
Finance Building, Room 506
Harrisburg, PA 17120
NEWTON B. SUSMAN ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknovm
1965
ANTHONY S. BARETA ('65 MUP)
Office: County Planning Director
Milwaukee County Planning Commission
901 North Ninth Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
Home: 9561 Longlook Lane
Columbia, MD 21045
Program includes formulation and re-
view of both public and private sec-
tor mixed land use projects, to^^m
center proposals, comprehensive de-
sign zone plans, all types of site
development concepts and designs, &
business /employment complex plans.
Recent addition to program includes
on-going development of community
and "commercial corridors" revitali-
zation projects with community de-
velopment block grant funding.
CAPI. NILS KUELTZO ('65 BUP)
Address Unknown
SUSAN RUTH BRESLER ('65 BUP)
Office: Program Analyst
Fulton County Government
165 Central Avenue, SW
Atlanta, GA 30303
JAMES..B. CONNER ('65 MUP)
Office: CPS, Inc.
First National Building
Little Rock, AR 72201
Home: 5300 Grandview Road
Little Rock, AR 72207
HARRIS D. HATCHER, JR. ('65 MUP)
931 Percy Warner Boulevard
Nashville, TN 37205
LA MONTE E. KOLSTE ('65 MUP)
Office: Chief, Urban Design Program
Maryland National Capital Park and
Planning Commission
Prince George's County Administration
Building
Upper Marlboro, MD 20870
CHAPXES F. LEWIS ('65 MUP)
Office: Chief, Community Planning
Division
US AFCED/DEVC
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403
Home: 290S Kings Road
Panama City, FL 32405
Wife and two sons and I are all
healthy and happy— if bored—here in
rural, coastal Florida. I'm well-
immersed by now in a very interest-
ing program: Air Force environmen-
tal planning. Originally begun in
response to NEPA requirements for
environmental impact assessment of
AF actions, we're now beginning to
develop a more positive use of plan-
ning and eventually expect to have
one or more MCP-planners at each ma-
jor base. I'm now working on the
development of base planning metho-
dology and the application of liva-
bility and quality of life studies
to the AF communities represented by
bases. Travel is constant; we're
the planning consultants for 150+ AF
base communities worldwide. Regards
to UI alums!
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RAYMOND J. PUZIO ('65 BUP)
Office: Chief, Physical and Environ-
mental Resource Planning
Maryland Department of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 5551 Phelps Luck Drive
Columbia, MD 21045
DARWIN G. STUART ('65 MUP)
Office: Barton-Ashman Associates
4320 Stevens Ck 200
San Jose, CA 95129
JEAN C. WASMANN ('65 MUP)
Address Unknown
CHARLES S. SCHECK ('65 MUP)
Office: Village Planner
6300 Lincoln Avenue
Morton Grove, IL 60053
Home: 9306 North Lotus
Skokie, IL 60077
After eight interesting years in
Indianapolis, I decided to move back
to the Chicago metropolitan area. I
look forward to renewing acquain-
tance-ships with classmates and
friends here.
JOHN E. SCHEIBE ('65 BUP)
Office: Head, Townlift Section
280 Liberty Building - TVA
Knoxville, TN 37902
Home: 3401 South Fountaincrest
Knoxville, TN 37918
CHARLES H. SIMON ('65 MUP)
Office: Charles Simon/Henry Scheffer
Architects/Planning Consultants
40 Madison Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Home: 108 Balmoral Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
EDWARD P. WOMACK ('65 MUP)
Office: Schimpeler-Corradino Assoc.
1429 South Third Street
Louisville, rf 40208
Home: 2218 Brighton Drive
Louisville, KY 40205
D_E WAYNE H.. AND_ERSON ('66 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Eric Hill Associates, Inc.
P. 0. Box 21
Winston-Salem, NC 27102
RAYMOND J. BODNAR ('66 BSCP)
Environmental Af-ManagerOffice:
fairs
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
PAUL THOMAS DAVIS ('66 MUP)
P. 0. Box 944
Auke Bay, AK 99821
MEHLIN B. SMITH ('65 BUP)
12315 81st Avenue
Palos Park, IL 60464
WILLIAM T. GELMAN ('66 MUP)
Address Unknown
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EDWARD F. GSUBTNER ('66 BSCP)
Office: Mullin & Lonergan Assoc.
Inc.
4620 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 559 Cedarbrook Road
Southampton, PA 18966
We visited the Coopers (LA '65) in
Chicago this past summer. Then spent
three days down in Champaign. The
kids wanted to see where Daddy went
to school. For Loretta and I it
brought back many pleasant memories.
The changes to the campus have just
been incredible and the whole atmos-
phere made us yearn to return. May-
be, someday.
GDNNAR C. ISBERG ('66 BUP)
7136 Cahill Avenue
Grove Heights, MN 55075
CHARLES E. JUENGLING ('66 MUP)
Office: Vice President - Operations
Berkeley Hambro Inc.
2905 First Financial Tower
Tampa, FL 33602
Home: 10924 Juniperus Place
Tampa, FL 33618
MUIN MOHAMMED KALLA ('66 BSCP)
Address Unknown
MARTIN C. GILCHRIST ('66 MUP)
Office: Partner & Executive Vice
President
Urban Research & Development Corp.
528 North New Street
Bethelehem, PA 18018
Home: 10 Beech Circle, A.O.
Macungie, PA 18062
Actively working as all consultants
must to survive. Presently providing
services in urban planning, landscape
architecture and engineering to vari-
ous departments in federal, state and
local government, and private enter-
prise. Recent exciting work Includes
recreation carrying capacity for U.S.
Department of Interior (BOR) ; desert
carrying capacity of southern Cali-
fornia, U.Sv Department of Interior
(BLM) ; scenic river study, New Hamp-
shire; numerous comprehensive plan-
ning, recreation and community devel-
opment plans, large scale planned
unit developments, mobile home park
and subdivision design standards for
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development; and interchange planning
and design manual for Appalachian Re-
gional Commission.
ROBERT E. MENDELSQN ('66 MUP)-
7532 Oxford
Clayton, MO 63105
JOHN MOELLER ('66 BSCP)
Office: Tennessee State Planning
Office
Southeast Tennessee Office
Suite 500, 5800 Building
Eastgate Center
...
Chattanooga, TN 37411 /
Hornet 3529 Dell Trail '
Chattanooga, TN 37411 • ''
PATRICK J. NARDI ('66 BSCP)
6649 North Nokomis Street
Lincolnwood, IL 60646
MELVIN J. SCHNEIDEKMEYER ('63 BSCP,
'66 MLIP)
Office: Deputy Commissioner
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion
State of Connecticut, State Office
Building
Hartford, CT 06115
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Home: 108 Woodfield Road
Southington, CT 06439
After eight years as the Director of
the Central Connecticut Regional
Planning Agency, Governor Ella Grasso
appointed me Deputy Commissioner of
the Connecticut Department of Envir-
onmental Protection in 1975. I am
responsible for all environmental
protection regulatory programs and
some state-wide planning programs. I
administer air quality control, noise
control, pesticides compliance, radi-
ation control, solid waste manage-
ment, water resources, and water pol-
lution control. My duties relating
to evaluating the air quality conse-
quences of regional multi-modal
transportation plans prepared by met-
ropolitan planning organizations, up-
dating solid waste management and re-
sources recovery regional plans,
administering 305 coastal zone man-
agement planning, and 208 non-point
water pollution control planning keep
me in close touch with all my friends
in regional planning. I very much
enjoy my new-found direct implementa-
tion authority over my previous rec-
commending and advising roles.
Jan and I are happy in our adopted
beautiful Connecticut countryside.
Our oldest, Beth, is now 18 and at-
tending college. Phil is 16 and the
proud owner ot his own car. Steve is
15 and Amy 10. Best wishes to all my
U of I friends.
LYNN C. BENDER ('67 MUP)
Office: University Planner
Office of Physical Planning and Con-
struction
The University of Chicago
5555 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, XL 60637
Home: 5537 South Dorchester Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
My work as the university planner
for the University of Chicago is
most enjoyable and rewarding. Our
implementation orientation serves as
a great tonic to this formerly frus-
trated physical planner/designer.
Bobbi and I enjoy living in the cam-
pus comiriunity. We have finally com-
pleted the renovation of our 1893
row house and look forward to tack-
ling another soon.
LEWIS BOIAN ('67 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Real Estate Research Corporation
1101 - 17 Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 322 D Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002
JOAN LYNN COOKE ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT L. WEAVER ('66 JWP)
Office: Box 50054
Nashville, TN 37205
Home: 46 Vaughns Gap Road
Nashville, TN 37205
GARY A. HACK ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
DENNIS A. HARDER ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
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VIRGINIA BLAKE ("GINGER") HARRIS
('67 MUP)
Office: Planner II
Bi-State Development Agency
3869 Park Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63110
Home: 556 Oakhaven
St. Louis, MO 63141
Began working at Bi-State in June,
1977, after rearing daughter to
school age and working part-time as
journalist. Am in charge of Reroute
Analysis for all bus lines serving
St. Louis County.
PAUL F. HOLLEY ('67 MUP)
& Co.Office: DeLeuw Gather
120 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Home: 318 Corte Madera Avenue
Corte Madera, CA 94925
PETER J. HORAI^ ('67 BSCP)
2781 Hilton Drive
Kettering, OH 45409
BRUCE M. KRIVISKEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Director
Historic Walker ''s Point, Inc.
414 West National Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53204
Home: 3048A North Shepard Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
RICHARD C. LORAAS ('67 MUP)
Office: Director
Department of Planning and Develop-
ment
409 City Hall
Duluth, MN 55802
Home: 2113 East Second Street
Duluth, MN 55812
FLOYD A. NICHOLS ('67 MUP)
Office: Senior Consultant
Public Systems Inc.
P. 0. Box 382
Huntsville, AL 35804
Home: 9512 Hemlock
Huntsville, AL 35803
.
.
SHASHIKANT KALGAONKAR ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
LOIS KOCH KOCIAN ('67 BUP)
Office: 3400 South Elati
Englewood, CO 80110
Home: 5861 Taft Street
Arvada,. CO 80004
LEON T. KOTECKI ('64 BSCP, '67 MUP)
Planning and Corn-Office: Director
munity Development
City of Grenada City Hall
Grenada, MS 38901
GEORGE N. OLSON ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
99 Water Street
Exeter, NH 03833
Home; 18 Oak Street
Exeter, NH 03833
DONALD E. RQSENBROOK ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Southwestern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission
217 Pioneer Tower
Platteville, WI 53818
Home: 1230 Sunset Drive
Platteville, Vn 53818
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JOHN WILLIAM BAIE ('68 BUP)
Office: Community Planner
EDA - MWRO
32 West Randolph Street
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 1419 North 19th Avenue
Melrose Park, IL 60160
FRANKLYN H. SEAL ('68 MQP)
Office: Director
Illinois Institute for Environmental
Quality
309 West Washington
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 5319 South Dorchester
Chicago, IL 60615
GAETAN A. CAIZZQ ('68 MUP)
Office: Principal
American City Building, Suite 719
Columbia, W) 21044
Home: 9555 Wandering Way
Columbia, MD 21045
MICHAEL A. CAIJIQLL ('68 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant to U.
Senator Richard G. Lugar
Room 447 Old Federal Building
46 East Ohio Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 8112 Shottery Terrace
Indianapolis, IN 46268
EDWARD J. DAVIDSON ('68 BUP)
c/o William J. Davidson
117-01 Park Lane South
Kew Gardens, NY 11415
K. BRUCE GALLOWAY ('65 BSCP, '68
MUP)
612 Randell Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
JOAN HOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Branch Chief
Conservation, DOE
20 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington, DC 20545
Home: 4982 Sentinel Drive
Sumner, MD 20016
As you might know, 1 received my PhD
from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1972. Since that time, I have
concentrated my professional activi-
ties in energy economics, particu-
larly in the area of conservation.
Recently I chaired a Gasoline Ra-
tioning Task Force and will focus
over the next few months on complet-
ing a series of risk and market pen-
etration studies on the residential
and commercial buildings sector.
STEPHEN P. JOHNSON ('68 BUP)
Office: Division of Planning
W217 King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 6853 21st NE
Seattle, WA 98115
DANIEL E. KOTULLA ('68 BUP)
Office: Director of Urban Planning
Del Ray Beach, FL
Home: 3101 Canal Drive
Boynton Beach, FL 33435
MICHAEL V. LEVY ('68 MUP)
Office: Intake Coordinator - GASP
325 2l3t Street
Norfolk, VA 23507
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Home: 230 East 40th
Norfolk, VA 23504
CASP is not planning - it's a drug
rehab program - methadone maintenance
program. I ai the Intake Coordina-
tor, soon to spend 40% of my time de-
veloping the ocean view resort area
for CASP - somewhat of a promotion
(40% promotion). Back in school for
my third master's.- this one in pub-
lic administration and counseling.
After spending a year and a half in
Vista and all the rest, I guess I'm
settled (at last)
.
RICHARD P. MARINER ('68 MUP)
Home: 2210 North Sedgwick '
Chicago, IL 60614
Been in Elyria almost 5 years now.
Getting very familiar (and frustrat-
ed) with Block Grant Regs - we've
received just over $4 million.
Elyria is good to us - we've added 2
to the family in the last 22 months.
Three children makes a nice size
family (if you have a station wagon .
for those Illinois trips).
STEVEN D. PERLMAN ('68 BUP)
Office; City Hall
501 Poll Street
Ventura, CA 93301
Home: 768 Elko Avenue
Ventura, CA 93003
JAMES F. MG LAUGHLIN ('67 BUP, '68
MUP)
Office: Office of Comprehensive
Planning
State House Annex
Concord, NH 03301 ^•
ALAN WESLEY MOORE <:'68 BUP)
509 West Healev
Champaign, IL 61820
LESLIE S. POLLOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Camiros Ltd.
173 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 104 9th
Wilmette, IL ' 60091
PATRICIA BUTTON ROBERTS ('68 MUP)
Office: Department of Town Planning
Polytechnic of South Bank
London S¥8, England
Home: 2, Sumburgh Road
London SIvl2, England
ARTHUR S. MUSCOVITCH ('68 MUP)
102 Haverstock Hill
Hamsteed NW 3
London, England
ALL-^j' JOHN SMITH ('68. MUP)
Home: 60 FitzJohns Avenue
London, NW3s England
ROGER E. MYERS ('68 BUP)
Office: Planning Manager
City of Elyria, Ohio
Community Development Department
110 Middle Avenue
Elyria, OK 44035
Home: 411 Hawthorne Street
Elyria, OH 44035
TERRENCE E. SULLIVAN ('68 BUP)
1C2 Blackstone Avenue
LaGrange, IL 60525
GARETH B.. THOMAS ('68 MUP)
Address Unknown
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RICHARD C. UNWIN ('68 BUP)
Office: Director of Community Devel-
opment
Village of Hoffman Estates
1200 Gannon Drive
Hoffman Estates, XL 60196
Home: 317 Bramble Lane
Schaumburg, IL 60193
PAUL TERRY WALHUS ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
MICHAEL G. ZALECKI ('68 BUP)
308 South Brooks
Madison, WI 53715
1969
JACK E. BOOKWALTER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM F. BROWN ('69 MUP)
Office: Manager
Busch Corporate Center
100 Kingsmill Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Home: 115 Patrick Henry Drive
Williamsburg, VA 23185
I am now managing a 160 acre office
and light industrial park which is
part of the 3600 acre Kingsmill
planned community developed by
Anheuser-Busch. I'm having fun and I
don't miss public hearings.
ROBERT E. DANIEL ('69 MUP)
Home: 2008 5th Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98109
STEPHEN ROBERT DICE ('69 BUP)
Office: Associate Partner
Hayes, Seay, Matteen & Mattern
P. 0. Box 13446
Roanoke, VA 24034
Home: 4119 Chesterton Street, SW
Roanoke, VA 24018
I have gotten involved in a variety
of environmental studies, including
water quality management planning
(Section 208 plans) and environmen-
tal impact studies for several major
facilities. Perhaps the most inter-
esting job I am currently working is
the environmental impact assessment
of one of the first proposed on-
shore support facilities for the
east coast off-shore oil explora-
tion. I look forward to each issue
of the Alumni News because I have
almost completely lost track of my
former classmates
.
WILLIAM R. DONOHUE ('69 MUP)
360 Hartford Avenue
Wethersfield, CT 06109
JOSEPH E. HARRIS ('69 BUP)
Office: Director of Development
Control
Meridian Township
Okemos, MI 48864
Home: 1974 Lac Du Mont Drive
Haslett, MI 48840
ALICE SANDERS BURCH ('69 BUP)
Home: 850 Rosemary Terrace
Deerfield, IL 60015 STEVEN JAY HOLLAND ('69 BUP)
Office: University of Illinois
210 Engineering Hall
Urbana, IL 61801
65-
Home: 1106 Lierman
Urbana, IL 61801
GEORGE M. JOACHIM ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
MILTON J. NICHOLAS ('69 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
City Hall
610 Foster City Boulevard
Foster City, CA 94404
Home: 33776 Dalton Court
Union City, GA 94587
ALLAN R. JOHANSON ('69 BUP)
824 Long Hill Road
Middletown, CT 06457
MARTIN L. LEITNER ('69 MUP)
Office: Attorney-at-Law
2420 Pershing Road, Suite 111
Kansas City, MO 64108
Home: 9700 Horton
Overland Park, KS 66207
I am a partner in a Kansas City law
firm specializing in municipal law,
land use, zoning and growth manage-
ment. Our firm is currently assist-
ing public clients in the development
and implementation of growth manage-
ment systems in Baltimore County,
Maryland; Tulsa, Oklahoma; Lexington,
Kentucky; San Diego, California; and
Arlington, Texas. In all cases, we
are working closely with the local
planning stafj;' and/or planning con-
sultants, which is very exciting and
rewarding for a law^^er/planner.
Our personal news includes moving
into a new house this past December
and the expected arrival of our sec-
ond child in March.
ROLAND LOCH ('69 MUP)
Office: Heerstrasse 94
5300 Bonn-Bad Godesberg
West Germany
Home: Wiesengrund 4c
5307 Wachtberg, Villip
West Germany
LAURENCE G. PARNES ('69 MUP)
Office; Assistant to Chief Engineer
Department of City Planning
2 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10007
Home: 540-4 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
We had three big events in 1977. In
July, I switched jobs— from, the De-
partment of City Planning 's Bronx
office to being Assiscant to the
Chief Engineer of City Planning.
I've become mere involved with the
day-to-day operation of the agency.
I've enjoyed most being the Planning
Commission's representative at the
Board of Estimate « In August V7e
moved to Roosevelt Island, located
in the East River and connected to
Manhattan by the famous tramway.
It's a great place to live. On Oc-
tober 28, Harriet and I witnessed
and enjoyed th-^ birth of Gabrielle
Shanna, Jeremv is now 3 1/2. He
says he wants co be an architect
when he grows up.
CARL V. PATTON, JR. ('69 MUP)
Office: Director
Bureau of Urban and Regional Plan-
ning Research
University of Illinois
909 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 712 West Washington
Urbana, IL 61801
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YORK LEE PHILLIPS ('69 BUP)
Office: Planning Director
212 Main Street, Room 102
Northampton, MA 01060
Home: 42 Phillips Place
Northampton, MA 01060
Everything fine. Still "looking,"
which seems to be a way of life for
many planners (you know the old say-
ing, "a planner is always looking").
Always glad to hear what former
classmates are up to. Heard bad news
last year that Mike Aschman (who sev-
eral of us took classes and social-
ized with) died last fall after major
surgery. Family is well. If anyone
turns up any good leads on jobs, pri-
marily in the midwest, let ms know.
Plan to be at Indianapolis and New
Orleans (one of the advantages of be-
ing a big shot in a small town is
that you get to do a lot of traveling
to conferences). If anyone is up
this way, holler.
JOHN G. PICKARD ('69 MUP)
Office: Senior Associate
Barton Aschman Associates, Inc.
1730 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Home: 77 West 85th Street
New York, NY 10024
THOMAS J. PRIESTLEY ('69 BUP)
Office: Land Use Planner
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
77 Beale Street, Room 1113
San Francisco, CA 94106
Home: 734 Euclid Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94708
JOHN L. RAYNOLDS. JR. ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
NILDA M. SOLER ('69 MUP)
111 W. Washington, Suite 1857
Chicago, IL 60602
JAMES K. SPORE ('67 BUP, '69 MUP)
Office: Director of Community De-
velopment
44 Union Boulevard
Lakewood, CO 80227
Home: 234? South Allison Way'
Lakewood, CO 80227
DIANE MARIE PORTER ('69 MUP)
Office: Chief Planner
Roosevelt Island Development Corpora-
tion
625 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
Home: 185 Hall Street, A-1612
Brooklyn, NY 11205
JAMES E. STEELE ('69 MUP)
Address Unknown
BRUCE A. TULLY ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT PREISSNER ('69 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant to Reg.
Administrator
U. S. Department of HUD
Room 2543, 26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007
JAMES E. URBONAS ('69 MUP)
Office: Senior Associate
Carl A. Worthington Partnership
1309 Spruce Street
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 430 South 45th Street
Boulder, CO 80303
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We are still in Colorado, enjoying
the mountains. Work is challenging,
just finished a planning study for
the national Solar Energy Research
Institute; our firm has grown to 40
staff; management responsibility al-
ways seems to be increasing, but still
try to make time to ski, backpack,
take bicycle trips (took an 800-mile
bike trip through the Colorado Rock-
ies last summer)
.
GILBERT A. WAGNER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT P. YOUNGMAN ('69 MUP)
Office: Regional Planner
Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Plan-
ning Commission
Pioneer Tower, Room 217
Platteville, WI 53818
Home: 280 Division Street
Platteville, WI 53818
TIMOTHY C. COUNIHAN ('70 BUP)
1305 South Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
MICHAEL GEORGE EDWARDS ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
JOSEPH W. ENTRESS ('70 BUP)
Office: Planner
Tri-City Engineering Co.
2151 Embury Park
Dayton, OH 45414
Home: 136 Donora Drive
Vandalia, OH 4537 7
Still in court over my last job.
Hope things are as well with you al-
so.
WILLIAM A. FACTOR ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
1970
DAVID ALLISON BERGER ('70 BUP)
Office: Director
State and Regional Development Plan-
ning
DEGD - CSD Box 1001
Columbus, OH 43216
Home: 2121 Arlington Avenue, #1
Columbus, OH 43221
DAVID E. CARLEY ('70 MUP)
Office: Greater Indianapolis Prog-
ress Committee
Task Force on Urban Growth and Revi-
talization
2060 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 586 Antioch Road
Mooresville, IN 46158
DAVID FRESKO ('70 MUP)
Office: Israel Institute of Trans-
portation
Planning and Research
14 Ahad Haam Street
Tel-Aviv, Israel
Home: 18 Hatikva Street
Rishon Lezion, Israel
LARRY J. HOMUTH ('70 BUP)
248 Bayberry Lane
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
DOUGLAS L. HOUSTON ('70 BUP)
Office: Community Development Di-
rector
City Hall
1523 Third Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
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Home: 8501 Seventeenth Street West
Rock Island, Illinois 61201
ALAN C. LILLYQUIST ('70 MUP)
Home: 1803 Rockport Court South
East Greenbush, NY 12061
CURTIS JENSEN ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown CHARLES T. MC CAFFREY. JR. ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM M. JONES ('70 BUP)
Office: Development Officer /Planner
VJoodlawn Community Development Cor-
poration
1168 East 63rd F :reet
Chicago, Illinois 60637
Home: 1505 North Wieland Street
Chicago, IL 61610
BORIS I. KATZ ('70 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 503 West Pennsylvania
Urbana, IL 61801
KAREN BLUME KIJNSY ('70 MUP)
Office: SOCPi^ Board
1100 Civic Center
Syracuse, Wi 13202
Home: 300 Strathmore Drive
Syracuse, m 13207
I "retired" from a paid position in
planning, with the birth of our sec-
ond daughter, only to be appointed a
member of the Onondaga County Plan-
ning Board. This position is not
only enjoyable but will make it eas-
ier to stay up to date until I return
to work. (But who said chasing two
toddlers wasn't work?)
MICHAEL LA.MBERT ('70 BUP)
3939 Nanz Avenue
Louisville, KY 40207
THOMAS A. MC VEIGH, JR.
24 Rosa's Lane
Scituate, MA 02066
('70 MUP)
JOY GREENSLADE MEE ('70 MUP)
Office: Planning Department
251 West Washington, Room 601
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2607 Beekman Place, East
Phoenix, AZ 85016
WILLIAM R. MEE, JR. ('70 MUP)
Office: Planning Department
251 West Washington, Room 601
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2607 Beekman Place, East
Phoenix, AZ 85016
MERWN K. MILLER ('70 MUP)
Office: Architect-Planner
County Planning Department
County Hall
Hertfordshire, England
Home: Flat //5, Elaine Court
123 Haverstock Hill
London NW3 4RT, England
RAFFAELLA Y. NANETTI ('70 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
Department of Regional and Community
Planning
Seaton Hall, Kansas State University
Manhattan, KS 66502
-by-
Home: 2244 Seaton Avenue
Manhattan, KS 66502
For the 1976-77 academic year I was
part-time (Assistant Professor) with
RCP Department and part-time (Re-
search Associate) with the Institute
of Public Policy Studies, University
of Michigan. I had a baby boy,
Marcello Emilio Leonard!, on March
18, 1977, the day I was scheduled to
defend my dissertation. The Ph.D.
had to wait 'til March 29, 1977. I
am back to full time teaching now.
HANSJORG K. R. PETERS ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
RONALD L. ROAKS ('70 MUP)
Office: Community Development Coor-
dinator
1300 Civic Center
411 Montgomery Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
Home: 2820 Grant Boulevard
Syracuse, NY 13208
JAMES BRUCE SMITH ('68 BUP, '70 MUP)
Office: Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology
Chicago, IL 60616
Home: 2735 North Magnolia
Chicago, IL 60614
SCOTT D. WILSON ('67 BUP, '70 MUP>
Office: Executive Director
3151 Third Avenue N., Suite 540
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Home: 16107 Sixth Street East
Redington Beach, FL 33708
Seems hard to believe it's been 10
years since finishing my bachelor's,
degree at the U of I. My wife
Margo, our two sons Hale (6) and
Matt (3) , and I are firmly settled
in the Florida environment . I am
still with the regional planning
council. Executive Director for the
past four years.
SHARON C. Y. YIN ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
EDWIN B. RQDGERS ('70 MUP)
Office: Hanahan & Strollo & Assoc-
Architects
1338 Shields Road
Youngs town, OH 44511
RONALD P. ZYSKOWSKI ('70 BUP)
Office: KYOVA Interstate Planning
Commission
305 Cabell County Courthouse
Huntington, WV 25701
MAX P. RUPPECK ('70 MUP)
Office: Associate Planner/Design
Carl A. Worthington Assoc.
1309 Spruce
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 130 Pine Brook Hill
Boulder, CO 80302
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WILBERT ALLEN ('71 MUP)
Office: City Planning Officer
2 Cedar Street
Newark, NJ 07102
Home: 381 Broad Street, A-2015
Newark, NJ 07104
In September 1977, I was awarded a
Loeb Fellowship for Environmental
Design to the Harvard Graduate
-70-
School of Design. I was one of four-
teen individuals chosen from the area
of environment design from across the
country. Additionally I have been
chosen as one of the outstanding
young men of America for 1978. Hello
to the class of 1971.
DAVID D. CLEMENT ('71 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
c/o Colegrove & Associates
P. 0. Box 1021
Eureka, CA 95501
Home: 3931 Villa Court
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
DALIP BAmi ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
DuPage County Regional Planning Com-
mission
412 North Count:' Farm Road
Wheaton, XL 60187
KENNSY M. CURTIS ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
138 Campbell Hall
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903
ROBERT L. BECKETT ('71 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Jefferson County Planning Commission
116 East Washington Street
Charlestown, VN 25414
Home: Terrapin Neck
Shepherds town, W 25443
JOHN K. DIMIT ('71 BUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 410 VJest Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801
JOHN F. CARPENTER ('71 BUP)
Office: Coordinator, Doxratown As-
sistance Program
Illinois Department of Local Govern-
ment Affail 3
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 1026 North Fourth
Springfield, IL 62702
WILBERT C. F. GHEE ('71 BUP)
Office: Alexander Young Building 458
1015 Bishop Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Home: 55 South Kukui, #2415
Honolulu, HI 96813
Have been married since July of 1977.
Business on my ox^ra has been gratify-
ing. Current projects involve master
planning and designs for several
state and municipal parks on the Is-
land of Oahu
.
t-IARK L. ELSTNER ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAY H. FELDMAN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT F. FLATLEY ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant City Manager
P. 0. Box 2207
Hollywood, FL 33022
Home: 1901 North Park Road
HollyT,7ood, FL 33021
Despite the new position, I have not
left the field of city planning. On
the contrary, the position provides
an excellent opportunity to view
city planning within the context of
the overall organization of a city.
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^,EORGE FREESMAN ('71 ^fUP)
Home: 16 Hazel Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M4E 1C5
Canada
SIDNEY M. FUKE ('71 >fUP)
Office: Planning Director
County of Hawaii
25 Aupuni Street
Kilo, HI 96720
Home: 152 Akes Street
Hilo, HI 96720
After a politically tumultuous hear-
ing, my former boss v7as not confirmed
by the County Council in February. I
was then appointed Acting Director,
and Director in May. The job is in-
deed a challenging one, and obviously
quite different from being a Deputy.
Bob Flatley and his wife visited with
us this year. It was indeed our
pleasure, and we look forward to more
of our classmates coming to this
great State and County of Hawaii in
the years ahead.
MQHAMED NOSKY Ga^..REB ('71 MUP)
Office: General Controller
General Organization of Physical
Planning
Cairo, Egypt
Home: 20 Oaber Ebn. Hayan St.
Dokky - Cairo
Egypt
JAMES J. GRIMES ('71 BUP, '73 MUP)
Office: Communications & Media In-
structor
Capital Area Vocational Center
2201 Toronto Road
Springfield, IL 62708
Home: 704 Evergreen
Chatham, IL 62629
At the Center, we're teaching tele-
vision production, radio, photogra-
phy, cinematography, and other au-
dio/visual services with the employ-
ment of our students as the goal.
Since leaving WSSR Radio at Sangamon
State I've been lecturing on commu-
nications at the University. Our
daughter, Katie, is now two and my
V7ife, Jan, is a freelance reporter-
author. VJe're planning to spend the
summer of '78 in Chicago. Best
wishes to all.
CHARLES L. HARWOQD ('67 BUP, '71
MUP)
Office; Assistant Executive Direc-
tor
North Central Florida Regional Plan-
ning Council
2002 N. W. 13th Street, Suite 202
Gainesville, FL 32601
Home: 1704 N. W. 39th Drive
Gainesville, FI 32605
GL^T^LAR HERjyL^NSSQN ('71 MUP)
Address unknown
ROBERT T. GOBLS ('71 MUP)
703 Tower Lane
Columbia, SC 29210
DAVID L . HOvsrELL ('71 MUP)
Office: Chief, Comprehensive Plan-
ning Office
Denver Regional Council of Govern-
menirs
2480 West 26th Avenue
Denver, CO 80211
Home: 3220 South Detroit
Denver, CO 80210
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PAUL B. KELMAN ('71 ^fiJP)
Office: Chief, Environmental Plan-
ning Division
Atlanta Regional Commission
230 Peachtree Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
Home: 2260 Pinecllff Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30345
I just received a master's degree in
governmental administration from
Georgia State University. Currently
I'm serving as Secretary of the
Georgia Chapter of AIP. At the of-
fice, we're completing the initial
"208" plan and. initiating planning
processes in air quality management,
solid waste management, and energy
conservation.
PAUL D. LEIHBERGER ('70 BUP, '71 I'lUP)
Address Unknown
JAMES E. POWERS ('71 BUP)
2009 Sharon Avenue
Rockford, IL 61103
STUART RELLER ('71 MUP)
900 South High Street
Bloomington, IN 47401
GERALD M. ROBEINS ('71 MUP)
Home: 7 Tanglewood Drive
Irvine, CA 92714
R. MICIl^L ROBLING ('71 MUP)
Office: Indiana Heartland Coordi-
nating Commission
7212 North Shadeland Avenue, #120
Indianapolis, IN 46250
Home: 2626 Timberly Drive, #2D
Indianapolis, IN 46220
ANDREW J. MOORE ('71 BUP)
Office: Mechanic
Rich's Small Engines
Highway 13 North
Waynesboro, TN 38485
Home: Route 3, Box 265A
Waynesboro, TN 38485
This past year I've been having fun
fixing machines and refinishing an-
tique furniture. Our little farm is
beginning to feel more comfortable as
the buildings, orchard, nursery and
ornamental plantings continue to grow
and expand. My wife says that you
may not be interested in hearing
about someone that hasn ' t wound up a
planner, but then I'm philosophical
about the concept of success. Good
luck to you all.
DAVID B. RQTTMAN ('71 BUP)
6718 North Seeley
Chicago, IL 60645
FREDERICK L. SCHEIN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
GORDON P. SCHOLZ ('71 MUP)
743 South 13th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
JEROME M. SEELIG ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
EDWARD A. PIGO ('71 m?)
9263 Red Cart Court
Columbia, MD 21045
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CATHY CHA2EN STONE ('71 MUP)
Office: Project Director
NYS Geological Survey
Educ. Building Annex, Room 1067
Albany, NY 12234
Home: 1403 Rockport Court South
East Greenbush, NY 12061
I am still directing a study on "The
Use of Natural Resource Information
for Land Use Decision-Makers" for the
New York State Geological Survey.
The final report is due January 31 to
the National Science Foundation. We
hope to receive -dditional funding to
implement the recommendations of the
study.
In May I was married to Daniel Stone
—a sanitary engineer with the New
York State Health Department, If
anyone is in the area V7e welcome vis-
itors. I did see Sidney Fuke who was
in NY to learn about our Agricultural
District Program.
CAROL ANN SZERSZEN ('71 BUP)
301 West Green, #5
Champaign, IL 61820
MICHAEL TURWER ('71 MUP)
Office: Project Director
Detroit Renaissance
100 Renaissance Center, Suite 1760
Detroit, MI 48243
Home: 1521 Villa
Birmingham, MI 48008
Home: 150S Alma Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
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JAMES R. ANDERSON ('72 MUP)
Office: Housing Research and Devel-
opment Program
University of Illinois
1204 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1802 Shadox<flawn Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
THERESE A. BERKHOUT ('72 BUP)
Office: Assistant Director of Plan-
ning
City of St. Charles
2 East Main Street
St. Charles, IL 60174
Home: 1050 North Third Avenue
St. Charles, IL 60174
MELVIN R. BLAIR ('72 BUP)
3 Admiral Drive, #464
Emeryville, CA 94608
DEBOR/JI LISBER BRETT ('72 MUP)
Office: Real Estate Research Corp.
72 West A.dams
Chicsgc, IL 60603
Home: 2603 West Granville
Chicago 5 IL 60659
BARBARA WALLACE ('71 WV)
Home: 4615 Scrth Park Avenue, #107
Chevy Chase, MD 20015
BETSY PENDLETON WONG ('71 BUP)
Office:
Urbana,
135 West Main Street
IL 61801
THOMAS H. BROWN ('72 MUP)
Office: Director
Frances Nelson Health Center
1305 Car</er
Champaign, IL 61820
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GRACE E. BYimE ('72 BUP)
Office: Research Assistant
Transportation Center
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37916
Home: 706 22nd Street, Apt. B
Knoxville, TN 37916
1 will be graduating with my Master
of Science in Civil Engineering from
the University of Tennessee in March
1978, and have accepted a Transporta-
tion Planning position with the Puget
Sound Council of Governments in
Seattle, Washington. My husband and
I were blessed .with the birth of a
lovely daughter, Elizabeth Grace,
July 13, 1977.
ROCKY L. COE ('72 BUP)
4243 North 84th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53222
PAULA N. DIAMOND ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
ANN FIELD PURER ('72 BUP)
Office: Fllod Insurance Coordinator
Division of Water Resources
Illinois Department of Transportation
300 North State Street, Room 1010
Chicago, IL 60610
CHARLES R. FLOYD ('72 MUP)
3600 Keith Street, Apt. 401
Cleveland, TN 37311
We're still in the Madison area and
enjoying it as much as ever. We're
just attempting to finish up our in-
itial 208 water quality plan which
is due in at EPA offices quite soon.
We moved into our new house during
November 1977 after spending a good
part of the year overseeing its con-
struction. With any luck, Marlene
will enter law school at the UW in
fall 1978 and we'll return to the
life of a poor but happy one-income
family. Until next year, our best
to all of you!
MARY IRIS HOLLAM) ('70 BUP, '72 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Georgia Mountains Planning and De-
velocment Commission
P. 0, Box 1720
Gainesville, GA 30501
Home: 1029 Lakemont Drive, NW
Gainesville, GA 30501
The planning year has been very in-
teresting. Our department has ad-
vanced from environmental protection
and resource conservation into man-
agement and energy. The agency as a
whole is involved in a wide range of
activities. In fact, we have been
so successful in the development and
operation of se-vice programs for
our 50 member governments that the
Georgia legislature is busily work-
ing on a bill to limit the mandated
authority of Georgia Area Planning
and Development Commissions to plan-
ning only. That could make life
right dull. In the meantime, the
mountains are beautiful and the cli-
mate is great.
ADRIAN P. FREUND ('72 BUP)
Office: Planner III
114 City-County Building
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 4965 Sunrise Ridge Trail
Middleton, WI 53562
RICHARD C . HOOPER ('72 MUP)
Office: Director
Stevens Housing Program
522 i9th Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
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Home: 1506 22nd Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
Nancy Silberg and I continue to live
in Seattle, enjoying more and more
our daughter Allison, now 13 months
old. I have been the director of a
neighborhood housing rehabilitation
program for over a year. The program
is located in the neighborhood where
we live, and is funded by the City
and a particularly innovative Seattle
bank. Nancy worked for the Seattle
Indian Health Board until last July.
She is currently looking for part-
time work, but discovering that is
easier said than done!
LAWRENCE E. HOWARD ('72 MUP)
Office: Home Investments Fund
116 South Michigan
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 5727 South Washington
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Two major projects are occupying my
free time: (1) Preventing the AIP-
ASPO merger which is being rail?-
roaded through; (2) Obtaining laws
to limit the massive pace of condo-
minium conversions in Evans ton. Oak
Park, Skokie, and Chicago. I
strongly urge all ASPO and AIP mem-
bers to vote against merger - it's a
rip-off which will result in one
planning organization, essentially
modelled after AIP, which will lobby
to make it impossible for you to
practice planning without becoming a
certified planner (which means pass-
ing a multiple choice test like can-*
didates for full AIP membership' now
do). If you'd like an exclusionary
profession geared toward preserving
the old ways, vote for merger. If
you want a forward looking, open
field continually searching for bet-
ter planning methods, vote against
this merger proposal.
THEODORE R. JOm^SON ('72 MUP)
Home: 7100 I'Jhetstone
Alexandria, VA 22306
DAVID C. LAGER ('72 MUP)
Office: President
Resource Management -
1410 Higgins
Park Ridge, IL 60068
Home: 1104 South Lincoln
Park Ridge, IL 60068
EDWARD C. LEUCHS ('72 BUP)
Office: Bureau of Comprehensive
Planning
Division of State Planning, DOA
660 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32304
Home: P.O. Box 132
Tallahassee, FL 32302
ROSA KEITH LEWIS ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
DANIEL M. LAUBER ('72 I-IUP)
Office: Senior Planner
Village of Oak Park
1 Village Hall Plaza
Oak Park, IL 60302
Home: 200 South Boulevard
Evanston, IL 606Q2
WILLIAM C. LIENESCH ('72 MUP)
Office: National Parks and Conser-
vation Association
1701 18th Street, NTJ
Washington, DC 20009 " :
Home: 4927 Manitoba Drive
Alexandria, VA 22312
Over the summer, I left the Environ-
mental Protection Agency to join the
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National Parks and Conservation Asso-
ciation. NPCA is a nonprofit public
interest group which works primarily
on issues related to the national
park system and is also involved in a
range of environmental issues.
TRACY SMITH ('72 BUP)
Address Unkno^im
\-nLLLIM Y. SMITH ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
KATHERINE A. MESSENGER ('72 MUP)
Office; York County Planning Depart-
ment
P. 0. Box 532
Yorktown, VA 23t>90
Home: 165 Merrimac Trail, //6
Williamsburg, VA 23185
LAIRD D. STARRICK ('67 BUP, '72 MUP)
Office: Program Manager
Land Resources Planning
Department of Local Government Af-
fairs
303 East Monroe
Springfield, XL 62706
MYLES E. POMEROY ('72 MUP)
Office: Planner
Community Development Agency
1015 Locust, Suite 1201
St. Louis, MO 63108
EDWARD E. J. R.\NAHAtJ ('72 MU?)
Address Unknown
RICHARD B. STERN ('72 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
Rolf C. Campbell and Associates
11 North Skokie Highway
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Home: 1014 Lakeland Court, 2A
Wheeling, IL 60090
BRIAJ^ J. ROGAL ('72 BUP)
Office: American Society of Planning
Officials
1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, IL 60637
NANCY JEAJ^ SILBERG ('72 MUP)
Home: 1506 22nd Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
MARGARET DUER SINGH ('72 MUP)
Home: 335 Walnut Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120
SONJA C. SUSSSENBACH ('72 MUP)
Office: Super-fntendent of Produc-
tion
Facility Planning
Houston Park Department
2999 Wayside
Houston, TX 77001
Home: 1617 Fannin
Houston, TX 77002
JOHN A. SULLY ('72 MUP)
Supervising Principal Plan-Office;
ner
Middlesex County Planning Board
40 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Home: 281 Franklin Avenue
Princeton, NJ 08540
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ALLAN R. TITSWORTH ('72 MUP)
655-A Midway Drive S.
Ocala, FL 32670
for a 3-cour.ty region under the Sec-
tion 147 prograro of the Department
of Transportation.
RICHARD G. WACK ('72 BUP)
Office: Akerman, Senterfitt &
Eidson
17th Floor, CNA Building
Orlando, FL 32802
Home: 2300 Roxbury Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
CHARLES DONALD I^nDELL ('72 MUP)
Office: Business Manager
The Rainey Companies
12521 Kanis
Little Rock, AR 72211
Home: 2808 North Taylor
Little Rock, AR 72207
JEROME WIGGINS ('72 BUP)
Home: 1900 Woolsey, Apt.
Berkeley, CA 9^704
LINDA WILDMAi; ('72 BUP)
Home: 1410 NE 63rd
Seattle, WA 98115
1973
JEAN HANCOCK BABBITT ('73 BUP)
Office: Junior Planner
Metropolitan Area Planning Department
Tenth Floor, City Hall
455 North Main
Wichita, KS 57202
Home: 2942 South Osage, f/202
Wichita, KS 67217
I am working in Wichita, Kansas, for
the Metropolitan Area Planning De-
partment. Currently, I am working on
rural public transportation planning
JOAI-WE LINDA BAUER ('73 BUP)
Office: Department of City and Re-
gional Planning
University of North Carolina
New East Building
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Home: 2A Clark Court
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Finishing my second year in the Mas-
ter's program at UNC.
CLAUDIA BENJAMIN ('73 MUP)
Office: Chief Human Resources Plan-
ner
Southeastern Virginia Planning Dis-
trict Commission
16 Roger Executive Center
Norfolk, VA 23502
Home: 5202 Arsall Avenue, Apt. B
Norfolk, VA 23508
We're, working on fulfilling HUD's
new requirements for Areawide Hous-
ing Opportunity Plans and we're also
putting together a substance abuse
plan. Along with developing the
overall program design, these ought
to keep me out of trouble in the
next few months.
JAJ^S C. CANESTARO ('73 MUP)
Of rice: leal Estate Department
School of Business
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
I am creeping toward the completion
of my Ph.D. in Real Estate/Business
and will use housing for tVie elderly
as the general topic area for the
dissertation. My seminar programs
for architecture schools are being
offered mora frequently with the
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increasing interest in financial fea-
sibility analysis. Finally, I was
accepted as a corporate member of the
American Institute of Architects this
year, only compounding my identity
crisis.
CHING SHING CHANG ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
CHRISTINE MOORE FARMER ('73 MUP)
Office: Community Development Plan-
ner
Department of Development and Plan-
ning
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 1360 N. Sandburg Terr., 2908C
Chicago, IL 60610
ROBERT S. CHELSETH ('73 BUP)
Office: Principal Planner
Planning Department
Dakota County
1560 West Highway 55
Hastings, MN 55033
Home; 1449 West 14th Street
Hastings, MN 55033
Things continue to go well for us in
Minnesota. Janie's business is still
growing and I am pushing for early
retirement (however not before the
1980 's). We can't believe it's been
five years since we left Champaign-
Urbana, and we are somewhat curious
as to the location and condition of
many of our friends from the 1973 BUP
class. I would be interested in
hearing from any of you that have the
time to write.
SHERWIN D. CLARIS ('73 BUP)
Office: Program Auditor I
Mayor's Office of Manpower
180 North LaSalle
Chicago, IL 60636
Home: 5711 South Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60636
ERNEST FREEMAN ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
KATHLEEN C. FRITSCH ('73 BUP)
20 Charleston Road
Hinsdale, IL 60521
PATPJCIA M. GETZEL ('73 MUP)
Office: Associate Housing Planner
Puget Sound Council of Governments
Grand Central Building
Seattle, WA
Home: 5626 Keystone Place North
Seattle, WA 98103
I have been "job-sharing" as a hous-
ing planner for the Puget Sound re-
gional planning agency since April
1, 1977. I work 3 mornings and 1
afternoon. This has been a particu-
larly good arrangement for me be-
cause of my other job—named Jason &
Paul. They were two years old on
Feb. 15th ('78). I've done a lot of
research on housing rehabilitation,
so if any of you need any informa-
tion, let me know. We are all en-
joying living in the country's most
livable city (yes, it does rain a
FRED C. COOPER ('73 MUP)
Home: 4313 El Paso Street
Jackson, MS 39206
A. RICHARD GLANCE ('73 MUP)
Office: Architect/Planner
Washington Co. Planning Commission
2198 North Main Street
Washington, PA 15301
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Home: 1100 North Peimsbury Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
NINO HASON ('73 BUP)
Department of Urban and Regional
Planning
230 College Street
University of Toronto - Ontario
Canada
ARDEN SHEAHAN HOI DREDGE ('73 BUP)
Office: Housing Specialist
City of Concord
P. 0. Box 308
Concord, NC 28025
Home: 173 Spring Street South
Concord, NC 28025
I am presently working for the City
of Concord, administering the Section
8 Housing Assistance Payments Pro-
gram. This job is quite an education
and very different from the land-use
planning work I have done in the
past. I'm also taking courses at the
University of North Carolina at
Charlotte under the Master's of Urban
Administration program.
ROBERT A. HQKMSLL ('73 MU?)
12 Main Street
Dewart, PA 17730
KATHRYN OLSON JOHNSON ('73 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
5127 Oakton
Skokie, XL 60077
Home: 5455 North Sheridan, #1910
Chicago, IL 606A0
BETTE FURGANG MC KOWN ('73 MUP)
Office: Planning Coordinator
Champaign City Hall
102 North Neil Street
Champaign, IL 6:820
Home: 1320 Alms
Champaign, IL 61820
PENELOPE D. MAINES ('73 BUP)
Office: The Soaring Society of
America , Inc
.
3200 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Home: 15540 Vanowen Street, #121
Van Nuys, CA 91406
I^LLIAM R. NEAL ('73 BUP)
Office: Sales Manager
Burkhart Advertising
1247 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend, IN
Home: 4427 Brookton Drive
South Bend, IN 46614
Recently moved from our Fort Wayne
operation to South Bend to oversee
sales in this market. Much more
snow here, but a great Notre Dame
football team. Outdoor advertising
is an exciting business, and we have
recently hired our second former ur-
ban planner. The background is most
helpful in this business that con-
cerns itself highly with geography
and zoning. Hope all goes well with
ever>-one (Hi, Hormell!).
STEPHEN M. PARK ('73 BUP)
Office: Community Assistance Planner
DuPage County Regional Planning Comm.
421 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
Home: 515 East Dawes
Wheaton, IL 60187
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EDWARD EVANS PAULL ('73 MUP)
Office: Baltimore City Planning De
partment
222 East Saratoga Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 3008 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, KD 21218
THOMAS 0. PAYNE ('73 ffJP)
Office: Principal
Trkla, Pettigrew, Allen & Payne
123 West Madison, Suite 1200
Chicago, XL 60602
Home: 835 Judson Avenue, Apt. 402
Evanston, XL 60202
GAIL B. PIERNAS ('73 BUP)
Office: School/Community Coordinator
320 East 161st Place
South Holland, XL 60473
Home: 14834 Seeley
Harvey, XL 60426
I am still in the business of educat-
ing the public about education. The
vjork is both frustrating and chal-
lenging and I do enjoy it. If anyone
is in the area and has any tips on
how to pass a referendum, please stop
by to see me!
WENPA GOODHART SINGER ('73 I'lUP)
Home: 714 Olive Street
Murray, KY 42071
JOHN R. STAFFORD ('73 MUP)
Office: Director, Division of Long-
Range Planning and Zoning
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
Home: 3712 South Webster Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
JAMES T. STRONG ('73 MUP)
Office: Ot^mer, Strong Property
Managers, Ltd,
201 West Springfield
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 18 Greencroft
Champaign, IL 61820
SUSAN L. WALD ('73 BUP)
Office: Department of Housing and
Urban Development
200 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
Home: 644B South Fifth Street
Columbus, OH 43206
KERMIT C. ROBINSON ('73 BUP)
Home: 1810 15th Avenue, #102
Seattle, WA 98122
I am finishing up work on my Master's
at the University of Washington, Col-
lege of Forest Resources. Completion
anticipated in June or August at
which time I expect to return to the
working world. Last summer was spent
working as a planner with the Alaska
State Parks in Anchorage.
KENNETH R. WALKER ('73 MUP)
Home: 1660 Fir Street S.
Salem, OR 97302
ROBERT E. WALKER ('73 MUP)
Office: Lancaster County Planning
Commission
50 North Duke Street
P. 0. Box 3480
Lancaster
J
PA 17604
Home: 1037 East King Street
Lancaster, PA 17602
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JAMES EDWARD WARD ('73 MUP)
Home: 5915 Douglas Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
WENDA L. WEATHERSPOON ('73 BUP)
411 East Eureka
Champaign, XL 61820
Maggie is still working for a local
planning consulting firm. I took a
job with the Peoria Planning Depart-
ment last August as a downtown Pro-
ject Planner. I am involved in
do\«itown redevelopment activities.
After nearly two years of marriage,
we still feel like newly weds. We
have made an addition to our family
—the dog's name is Chris!
THOMAS LYLE YOUNG ('73 MUP)
Home: 11736 Arbor Street
Omaha, NE 68144
1974
MARTHA DADE BERKESCH ('74 MUP)
Home: 105 Knollwocd Lane
Greenville, SC 29607
TIMOTHY J. BERKESCH ('74 MUP)
& Co.Office: J. C. Bradford
700 East North Street
Greenville, SC 29601
Home: 105 Knollwocd Lane
Greenville, SC 29607
MARY BESORE DURWARD ('74 BUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
Downtovm Development
320 Sellwood Building
Duluth, MN 55802
Home: 4331 Luverne Street
Duluth, MN 55804
tJILLIAM J. ECKEL ('74 MU?)
Office: Resource Planner
Planning Division
King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98107
Home: 3057 NW 62nd Street
Seattle, WA 98107
HAMS C. BJQRNSSON ('74 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
Institute for Building Economics
Chalmers University of Technology
Fack, S-402 20 Goteborg
Sweden
Home: Klyfterasen 52
S-430 81 Billdal
Sweden
CHARLES C. GUMBY , JR. ('74 BUP)
Office: Downtown Project Planner
Planning Department
City Hall
Peoria, IL 61602
Home: 306 Cole Street
East Peoria, IL 61611
CHARLES ELOORE ('74 BUP)
Office: City Planner
320 North Tenth Street
East St. Louis, IL 62201
Home: 450 North Sixth Street
East St. Louis, IL 62201
I have been working in the capacity
of a City Planner for the Community
Development Department for over 3
years. My major concerns and duties
primarily relate to effectuating
change in the city's outdated zoning
ordinance.
There are many problem issues that
chis city is constantly faced with,
but the most urgent I believe is
that of housing the urban populace.
Along with the housing problem, this
city is experiencing a rapid out-
migration pattern, in part stemming
-82-
from the availability and type of
existing housing stock that East St,
Louis has produced to date. Pri-
vate development would help.
CATHERINE T. FREBBAIM ('74 MUP)
Office; Planner , Areawide Planning
Division of Planning and Zoning
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
City-County Buildings 2041
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 4901 Ifeshington Boulevardj
Indianapolis, IN 46205
EUGENE L, GOLDFARB ('74 MU?)
Home: 900 Ridge Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
#1
JOSEPH P. HOUGH C74 BUT)
Office: Urban Planner
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation
1522 K Street, mi
Washington, DC
Home: 3048 li Street, NW
Washington, DC 20007
Still revlex-fing Federal plans that
affect historic resources, and still
enjoying life on the East Coast.
ROGHI HOUSTON ('74 BUP)
PlannerOffices
Strathclyde Regional Council
51 Cadogan Street, Mclver House
Glasgow, Scotland 5 U.K.
Horns; 9 Biantyre Court, Erskine
Renfrewshire,. Scot.land, U.K.
SA>nJEL GRESH/xM, JR. ('/A BUP)
Office; Department of De\felopasent
50 West Broad Street, Suite 401
Columbus, OH 43215
TIMOTHY A. HANSEN {'74 MUP)
Rural Route 2, Box 355
Mundelein, IL '0060
KEITH W. HERON ('74 MUP)
Office: Director of Human Services
Conmiunity Development Department
City of Binghamcon City Hall
Binghamton, NY 13903
Home: 89 Park Avenue, Apt. 15
Binghamton, NY 13903
DE3RA ANNE ROLT 74 EUP)
717 North 40th Strset
East St. Louis, IL 62205
-ELLEN. L^,lACOB£iE!Jj (-74 MUP)
Office: Associate Planner, CPDC
5441 East Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, GA 90022
Home: 11600 Montana Avenue, #311
Los Angeles, CA 90049
This ha? been a jam-packed year for
me starting w-ith 3. move back to
Charapaign, a criminal justice plan-
ning job, a wadding on July 23, 1977
(Andy IssemEac being the lucky man)
,
a fast ffiovs out tc Lcs Angales, a
raonth-lcTig honeymoon in Southeast
A^ia and a new temporary life in
sunr-y California, We^ve been living
here full-tijise since mid-September.
l'x^& recently started working at the
CoTHTiunity Pj.aaning and Development
Corporation in East LA (Latino Smogs-
ville) , We arc^ -ftTiting a Community
Economic Derelcpment Handbook for
community organizations which want
to ra/icaliae their neighborhoods.
Also, I '%-£' developed an interest in
maternal and child health and hope
to work 'sy profsssional planning
life into this field. (I will soon
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be a certified Bradley Childbirth Ed-
ucator.) This is all just good,
sound long range planning on my part;
we won't be doing a family for awhile
yet.
been working in transportation since
Aug. '76. I have also been working
on getting my real estate license
should I ever return to the housing
field or get a c'lance to use it in
connection with my transportation
work. .
.
MARTIN H. JOHNSON ('72 BUP, '74 MUP)
Office: Chief Transportation Planner
Chicago Area Transportation Study
300 West Adams Street
Chicago, IL 606G6
Home: 5455 North Sheridan, #1910
Chicago, IL 6Q640
BRIDGET R. LANE ('74 BUP)
Home: 837 1/2 South Walnut
Springfield, IL 62704
YVONNE JEAN LE GAPJ)E ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
JOHN K. LIBERTY ('74 BUP)
c/o University of Arizona
Planning Department
BPA Building
Tucson, AZ 85720
MICHAEL C. LANGFORD ('74 MUP)
Office: Research Director
Planning and Research Council
210 East Ninth Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Home: 3704 Lawndale
Fort Worth, TX 76133
Since I heard from you last, we have
moved into a nt ^er house, Jean has a
different job (in the private—read
profit—sector) , I have been elected
to the Board of Directors of the Fort
Worth Ballet and Claire has continued
to develop into a wonderful and de-
lightful person. We wish all of you
peace and satisfaction.
SUZANNE JOHNSON LA PLAI\T ('74 MUP)
Office: Program Analyst, Dade County
Office of Transportation
44 West Flagler Street
Miami, FL 33130
Home; 4131 Lybyer Avenue
Miami, FL 33133
MARY MARGARET LYNCH ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
ROSEMARY B. NAPKIN ('74 MLT)
210 Broad'^jay Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
STANL-EY S. PARSONS ('74 MUP)
19 Oak Hill Road
Shaxsmee, OK 74801
DEirNIS R. PESCITELLI ('74 MUP)
Office: Resources Planner, Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 2112 North 21st Street
Springfield, IL 62702
I got married in Jan. and have
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SARAH BOROS POUR ('74 MUP)
Office: Director
Community Development
City of Cantbridga
1131 Steubenville Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
GENEVIEVE J. PRATT ('74 MUP)
Office: Planner I
Village of Arlington Heights
33 South Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, XL 60005
Home: 5 South Dryden Place, //2C
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
Vim T. SEERMON ('74 MUP)
Office: Bureau of the Budget
State of Illinois
Home: 333 South Douglas, Apt. 4
Springfield, IL 62704
DEBORAH SIMI KOPS SMITH ('74 BUP)
Office: 348-A City Hall
Eighth and Plum
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 359 Ludlow Avenue, #3
Cincinnati, OH 45220
DOROTHEA L . STEFEN ('74 MIF)
Office: Department of Planning and
Community Development
City Hall
Hagerstown, MD 21740
Home: 1020 Franklin Street, #3
V/inchester, VA 22601
KEVm M. SULLIVAK ('74 BUP)
Office: VISTA
Neighborhood Assistance Bureau
2137 Clinton Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
YU-LI SUT^ ('74 MUP)
Office: Planner, Planning Division
Public Housing Board
Taipei Municipal Government
Taipei, Taiwan
Republic of China
Home: 11-6 Kwang Chow Street
Taipei > Taiwan
P«.epublic of China
PAUL A, TESSAR ('74 I-IUP)
Office: Acting Remote Sensing
Project Director
National Conference of State
Legislatiires
1405 Curtis, #2300
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 8344 East Briarwood Place
Englewood, CO 80110
For the past year, I've been working
on the Remote Sensing/Natural Re-
source Information Systems Project
for the National Conference of State
Legislatures, The focus of the pro-
ject is to provide awareness of
Landsat capabilities, limitations,
applications and costs to the state
legislative community. We have held
many regional and state Landsat work-
shops and joint committee briefings,
providing visibility and support for
a number of state Landsat programs.
It's been really great living in the
mile-high city—especially after 3
years in the boondocks of Pierre,
South Dakota. Deb especially appre-
ciates Denver and being back in the
civilized world. Matthew and Amanda
are both doing fine. Little Tessar
#3 is scheduled for an 11/78 arrival.
If any of you are in the Denver area,
feel free to give me a call. It
would be good to get together s catch
up on old friends, reminisce a lit-
tles and perhaps tilt a few.
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JILL D. TIEDT ('74 MUP) •
Office; Landrum & Brown
290 Central Trust Building
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 2444 Madison Road, Apt. 6023
Cincinnati, OH 45208
CHRISTIE LOVE VON PR0T2 ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
NANCY KUCICH WARP.EN ('74 BUP)
73 Yorkshire Road
New Hyde Park, NY 11040
STEPHEN C, WEEKS ('74 BUP)
Office: Zoning Administrator
Livingston County Regional Planning
Commission
Courthouse
Pontiac, IL 61764
Home: 108 East John
Forrest, IL 61741
I started to work for the Commission
in April, 1976. We are a single
county agency that has been in exist-
ence since 1968. Basicalljr ray duties
are related to zoning enforcement
along with planning projects for the
villages throughout the county.
LAURENCE A. WILBRAHDT ('74 BUP)
Office: Assistant City Planner
121 North Main Street
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Home: 65 South Virginia Street
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Finally I have been able to "pull it
all together"—both my wife, Vicki,
and I now have jobs in our respective
professions in the same tovm—here in
Crystal Lake. With great reluctance,
I left my position as Village Planner
St Housing Inspector in Libertyville
to be Assistant City Planner in
Crystal Lake, I have been on my
"new" job (not really new since I
interned here for two summers while
in grad school) since June '77.
So far I have bten into a bit of
everything-—reviewing building site
plans, providing technical assistance
to the Zoning Board of Appeals & Plan
Commission, drawing up plans for wa-
ter and sewer line extensions, updat-
ing base maps, revising the CBD Plan,
etc. But I really enjoy the variety
since it keeps me in close contact
v/ith developers, and John Q. Public.
My only regret is that Crystal Lake
has been growing so fast that I find
myself perpetually involved with the
"brush-fire" planning with little
time for long-range planning.
Adios and Good Luck to everyone.
RONALD R. WINLEY ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
KAREN NELSON YONKERS ('74 MUP)
Home: 10307 Sprinkle Road
Vicksburg, MI 49097
KENNETH S. YONKERS ('74 MUP)
Hornet 10307 Sprinkle Road
Vicksburg, MI 49097
ALEXANDER P. ZANELLO ('74 BUP)
404 Scottswood Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
975
SUSAN A. ALLWOOD ('75 BUP)
160 Fairbank Road
Riverside, XL 60545
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ADRIEME L. BELL ('75 BUP)
2129 West 82nd Place
Chicago, IL 60620
"packaging" and/or "public policy
administration.
"
VINCENT L. BEMARDIN ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Evansville Redevelopment Authority
Evansville, IN
Home: 2909 East Oak Street
Evansville, IN 47714
JULIA A. CHASE ('75 MUP)
Office: Genesee County Metropolitan
Planning Commission
1101 Beach Street
Flint, MI 48502
Home: 950 Welch Boulevard '.'•::
Flint, MI 48504
BRADLEY A. CAKTRELL (*75BUP)
Office: City Planner
112 North Neil Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 703 West Church .
.
Champaign, IL 61820
I am working 7ln the City of Champaign
Planning Department. Ky duties in-
clude subdivision and rezoning re-
view. I'm presently involved with
review of the Comprehensive Plan and
the proposed Land Use Map bf the Ci-
ty. Within the last year I ha^'e tak-
en courses in real estate and have
obtained my real estate salesman's
license.
TERRELL CARPENTER ('75 BJP)
Office: City Planner I
1015 Locust Street, Suite 1201
St. Louis, MO 53101
Home: 4444 West Plue<
St. Louis, MO 63108
#10$
I doubt that anyone there really re-
menibers me but . . . I'm working now
for the St. Louis city planning dept.
—Community Development Agency. It
is a multi-task age-icy handling ever-
ything from comprehensive planning to
federal funds monitoring. I would
suggest Co planning students that
they round out or complement their
"urban planning" education with an
understanding of economic development
DEMISE D. DOUGAN ('75 BUP)
3424 Maple Lane
Hazel Crest, IL 60429
JOHN C. DURHAM ('75 MUP)
Office: City Planner II
Denver Planning Office
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 1372 Franklin
Denver, CO 80218
ANTHONY J. GEDWILL ('75 BUP)
Home: 3726 Stella Boulevard, #2
Steger, IL 604", 5
GEEAPJ) ('75 MUP)
Office: Resources Planner, Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Air Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 1238 West Orchard
Springfield, IL 62702
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PATRICK J. GLITHERO ('75 MUP)
Office: Director
Logan County Regional Planning
Commission
529 South McLeaa Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
Home: 403 Peoria Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
No real change. Still single and
living in Logan County. Job always
interesting, sometimes even frustrat-
ing.
STEPHEN D. GORDON ('75 MUP)
Office: Denver Planning Office
Room 400, 1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 1059 South York Street
Denver, CO 80209
I am still working in the areas of
housing and economic development
planning.
SUSAN G. GUDERLEY ('75 BUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
BECKY G. HERSHBERGER ('75 MLT)
Office: Division of Energy
Department of Business and Economic
Development
222 South College Street
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 820 South Second Street, #1
Springfield, IL 62704
program at the University of Illi-
nois Medical Center. I expect to
graduate in June 1978 with a Mas-
ter's in Public Health degree, and
with a specialty area of Environmen-
tal Health Sciences . My husband
David graduated from the College of
Pharmacy at the University of Illi-
nois Medical Center in June 1977.
He is currently working as a Regis-,
tered Pharmacist.
ROGER G. HOPKINS ('75 MUP)
Office: Director
Department of Community Development
Neenah City Hall, P. 0. Box 627
Neenah, WI 54956
Home: 412 Adams Street
Neenah, WI 54956
This past year has been eventful and
challenging for me. In April, I re-
ceived a promotion to Director of
Community Development, upon resigna-
tion of the former director. As a
result, I have a far wider range of
responsibilities such as supervising
building Inspection activities, ad-
ministering a community development
and housing rehabilitation program,
working on the City's first compre-
hensive plan, and coordinating day
to day planning activities. Our
first priority is to complete the
comprehensive plan, prepared in-
house, by the end of 1978.
On the personal side, Debbie will
complete her accounting degree at UW
Oshkosh in May. After that we hope
to enjoy our first real vacation in
four and one-half years
.
CONNIE I. HILL ('75 BUP)
Home: 2540 South Wesley, //5
Berwyn, IL 60402
I am currently enrolled full-time in
the School of Public Health graduate
LARRY D. JUSTICE ('75 BUP)
Office: Planning Technician
City of Park Ridge
505 Park Place
Park Ridge, IL 60068
Home: 729 Forestview Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
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Nothing new. Completing a comprehen-
sive plan of Park Ridge "in house" as
well as continuing my efforts to es-
tablish architectural preservation in
the community. So far public very
receptive.
I would very much like to find out if
any alumni are working in air pollu-
tion-related planning. I feel a lit-
tle alone in the field and would ap-
preciate conmunicating with col-
leagues with the same interests.
Thanks
.
NORMAN A. KATZ ('75 MUP)
Home: 5421 South Cornell
Chicago, IL 60615
JAMES W. KUBIESA ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
GLEN T. KOYAMA ('75 MUP)
Office: Planner
Belt, Collins & Assoc, Ltd.
7A5 Fort Street, #514
Honolulu, HI 96813
Home: 253 Kaumakani Street
Honolulu, HI 96825
TIMOTHY J. KRAWCZEL ('75 MITP)
Office: Civic Affairs Officer
HHD 5th Special Forces BN
20th SFG (Airborne) ISF
10901 Notchcliff Road
Glen Arm, m> 21057
NORMAN FREDRICK KROK ('75 BUP)
Office: Research Associate
Energy and Environmental Systems
Division, Building 12
Argonne National Lab
Argonne, IL 62439
Home: 3837 Sterling Road
Downers Grove, IL 60515
I'm not so sure my affairs would in-
terest many alumni. I finished an
MSUP at Wisconsin amid controversy
(one does not write plans for the im-
provement of the planning depart-
ment), got a job in air pollution/
land use planning at A.rgonne National
Lab, and I'm getting married on April
1, 1978 to Cindy Mueller, vjho some
may have met
.
MARY ANN LEONARD ('75 BUP)
Office: Housing Planner, Lane County
Housing & Community Development
170 East 11th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401
PHILIP Y. LEVIN ('75 BUP)
General Delivery
Hollywood, FL 33022
DARRELL L. R. Lg^IS ('75 BUP)
Home: 832 Hawkeye Park
lovra City, lA 52240
Since the last Alumni News Donna and
I have moved from Minnesota back to
Iowa. I am once again a student at
the U of Iowa and am also doing pri-
vate consulting work.
BERNARD F. LINSENMEYER, III ('75
BUP)
Office: Assistant County Planner
Court House
Prince Frederick, MD 20678
Home: Box 407A
St. Leonard, MD 20685
I have been vjorking in Calvert
County for tv/o years. Still enjoy
the country living and the Chesa-
peake Bay, but there is a possibil-
ity I may be living and working in
Baltimore within a few months.
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FRANK A. LUCIBELLA ('75 MUP)
Home: 53 Dunster Road
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
ocean. We're finding out how acces-
sible and beautiful the ocean and
the mountains are.
KATHLEEN A. MC CA3E ('75 BUP)
Office: Project Director
Champaign County Women Against Rape
112 West Hill
Champaign, XL 61820
Home: 607 South Lynn
Champaign, XL 61820
EDWARD G. MC GUIRE ('75 MUP)
Home: 6108 Lakewood Drive West, #2
Tacoma, WA 98467
SUSAN K. MC GUIRE ('75 MUP)
Office: Administrative Director
Pierce County Rape Relief
Puget Sound Hospital
Tacoma, WA 98408
Home: 6108 Lakewood Drive West, #2
Tacoma, WA 98467
Ed and I spent the first half of the
year in Pierre, South Dakota. Ed
finished up two years with the State
Planning Bureau as Chief of the Natu-
ral Resource Section, working very
closely with the Legislature and in
water and energy planning. I worked
for the L.E.A.A. state office in
Pierre in program evaluation, spend-
ing most of my time working with
evaluation of local projects. Then,
in August, we moved to Tacoma, Wash-
ington. Ed is a first-year law stu-
dent at the University of Puget
Sound, working hard and anxious to
get more involved in land/energy /wa-
ter law issues. I am Administrative
Director of the county's Rape Relief
agency—a crisis intervention center.
I'm responsible for funding,-^budget-
ing and program management. Ed and I
celebrated our first wedding anniver-
sary in October with a trip to the
ANN SCHAEFFER MOELLER ('75 BUP)
Office: Land Planning Analyst
Friendswood Development Co.
P. 0. Box 2567
Houston, TX 77092
Home: 9898 Club Creek Drive, #203
Houston, TX 77036
I have been with Friendswood Devel-
opment Co. for 18 months and still
enjoy working with private land de-
velopment. Our new town, Kingwood,
is booming and we have acquired
smaller tracts around Houston that
are exciting to plan. My time is
spent with planning physical facili-
ties lots and amenities. My husband
is president of his own restaurant
business and will open his first
restaurant in '78. This year will
be busy, but we always would enjoy
sharing Texas hospitality vjith any
visitors from Illinois.
WILLIAl^ P. MONK ('74 BUP, '75 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
York Road Planning Area Committee
5716 York Road
Baltimore, MD 21212
Home: 6150 Chinquapin Parkway
Baltimore, m> 21239
GINA L. NATARUS ('75 BUP)
Office: Planner I
City of Chicago Health Systems
Agency
180 North LaSalle, Room 400
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 1317 Cariann Lane
Glenview, IL 60025
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CHRISTQPHER E. NIELSON ('75 BUP)
Office: Los Angeles Community
Design Center
541 South Spring Street, Room 800
Los Angeles, CA 90013
Home: 1536 LeMoyne, #8
Los Angeles, CA 90026 ,
RAYMOND A. ONTIVEROS ('75 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Belvidere-Boone County Regional
Planning Commission
613 North Main
Belvidere, XL 61008
Home: 2117 Davis Drive
Belvidere, XL 61008
GARY R. PAPKE ('75 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
Northeastern Illinois Planning Comm.
400 West Madison
Chicago, XL 60606
Home: 603 Sheridan Road
Evanston, XL 60202
ANTONIO PEREZ ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
Home: 7647 West Berwyn
Chicago, IL 60656
MICHAEL F. SCHUBERT ('75 MUP)
Office; Neighborhood Director
Neighborhood Housing Services of
Chicago, Inc.
Near Northwest Division
2412 North Western Avenue
Chicago, XL 60647
Home: 451 West Wrightwood, Apt. 910
Chicago, IL 60614
As I enter my third year with NHSX
am amazed with how fast time moves.
Work still provides the excitement
it did three years ago. NHS has ex-
panded greatly both in Chicago and
across the country and, to every-
one's benefit, has been a source of
employment for several urban plan-
ning grads . I would like to hear
from any of my classmates in the
Chicago area. My best to all!
VIJAY K. SETHI ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan COG
44 Foss Lane
Moorhead, MN 56560
Home: 1703 South 19th Street
Moorhead, MN 56560
IVAN M. POUR ('75 MUP)
Home: 1008 Comber Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
BARBARA C. PJHODES ('75 MUP>
Home: 637 Forest Avenue
Jackson, MS 39206
STEVEN A. SPEISE ('75 MUP)
Office: Olathe City Hall
Olathe, KS 66061
Home: 600 South Harrison, #35
Olathe, KS 66061
BARBARA A. SCHLEICHER ('75 MUP)
Office: Mayor's Office for Senior
Citizens
Chicago, IL
SANDRA 0. STEPHENS ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
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SHERI HART STERNBERG ('75 BUP)
Office: Jewish Federation of
Chicago
One South Franklin
Chicago, XL 60606
Home: 1628 West Shen^in, #303
Chicago, IL 60626
GUY F. SUMMERS ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
Program. "The purpose of the pro-
gram is to insure the single-family
residences in the Village of Oak
Park against the possibility of eco-
nomic loss, and thereby help to
eliminate irrational fears of racial
change. This program will provide
greater community stability and will
strengthen the tax base of the com-
munity by preserving and improving
single-family home values." (from
the Village Ordinance) I welcome
alumni enquiries and comments on
this program.
ALAN W. TANNER ('75 BUP)
Home: 1313 Roland Drive
Normal, IL 61761
JEFFREY W. TOCK ('75 MUP)
Office: Village of Tinley Park
17355 South 68th Court
Tinley Park, IL 60477
Home: 6720 181st Street
Tinley Park, IL 60477
GARY LEE WOOD ('75 BUP)
Office: Administrative Assistant
UICC - Jane Addams College of Social
Work
Box 4348
Chicago, IL 60680
Home: 136 South Kenilworth Avenue
Oak Park, IL 60302
During the years 1975-1977 I lived in
England and Israel. My present em-
ployment finds me working on develop-
ing and writing grant proposals for
the Jane Addams College of Social
Work at Chicago Circle. Outside of
work, I am as always involved in sev-
eral national & community organiza-
tions. In addition, I am now serving
as a Commissioner on the Village of
Oak Park's Equity Assurance Commis-
sion which may be of interest to
alumni. The Equity Assurance Commis-
sion administers the Equity Assurance
DAVID B. ZIELINSKI ('75 MUP)
Office: Transportation Planner
P. 0. Box 1140
Dubuque, lA 52001
Home: 780 North Court
Platteville, WI 53818
Many things have happened in our
lives this past year. Linda is now
a leader in La Leche League (Good
Mothering through Breastfeeding) and
has opened a shop selling used baby
clothes and is doing quite well in
both ventures. We went to a conven-
tion in Toronto for La Leche League
where there were 1500 babies, which
was quite an experience for the ho-
tel staff. I have also changed
jobs; I now work for the Iowa De-
partment of Transportation assigned
to the Dubuque Metropolitan Area
Transportation Study. I will be
there approximately three years be-
fore I am transferred within Iowa or
decide to move back to the West.
Our son Brian will be two years old
in May which is quite an experience
but also a joy for us.
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AI^TNUAR BIN MA'_ARy.F ('75 >1LT)
Office: State Planning Unit,
Block B, Wisma Megeri
Alor Setarj Kedah, Malaysia
Kedah
BARRY J. BRtnaNGA ('76 BUP)
444 Tomahawk
Park Forest, IL 60466
SARAH E. GANZONERI ('76 MUP)
Home: 1301 Brighton
Urbana, IL 61801
LYNN F. BORKER ('76 BUP)
Office: Administrative Assistant
Office of the Mayor
Community Development Division
Planning & Prograiiming Section
13 25 Brazos, 9th Floor
Houston, TX 77002
Home: 3306 Graustark, #18
Houston, TX 77006
After working for the Community De-
velopment Division for a year I have
found my responsibilities to be stim-
ulating, exciting iS heavily politi-
cal. Since the Carter administration
has taken office the regulations
which govern the community develop-
ment program have been changed. The
planning section has been quite busy
developing 23 comprahansive redevel-
opment plans . I am responsible for
eight revitalization plans L am also
the lead planner for the following
projects: Public Transportation,
Handicapped Services /Architectural
Barriers, Drainage, Sanitary Sewers,
Streetlighting, Public Ser\.'ices, Li-
braries. After the CD. application
is submitted T am responsible for
drafting the environmental reviews &
contracts for those projects. I also
attend many citizen meetings to both
receive citizen input & explain the
program to interested residents. The
time & a half pay for any overtime I
v7ork really helps my morale & pocket-
book.
LUBA V . BOZINOVITGH ('76 BUP)
2454 West Ainslie
Chicago, IL 60625
QUENTIN C . CHIN ('76 BUP)
Office: Champaign Consortium
74 East University Avenue
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 707 West Elm Street, #4
Urbana, IL 61801
JEFFREY H. COLEMAN ('76 BUP)
245 Seminoie Drive
Galesburg, IL 51401
DENISF M. DE BELLE ('76 BUP)
Office: Researcher and Planner
Metropolitan Housing Development
Corporation
407 South Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60604
Home: 5705 South Spaulding
Chicago, IL 60S29
I am working as a researcher and
planner for the Metropolitan Housing
Development Corp., a private, not-
for-profit corporation located in
the South end of the Loop. We are
planning a pilot housing rehabilita-
tion project, and currently, I am
the only staff (of a staff of 4) who
is xjorking on this. Rehab, seems to
be the trend in housing (at least in
Chicago) and I find it very excit-
ing.
I am still living on the Southwest
side but will be moving to the North
side in my own apartment sometime
this spring or summer. Good luck to
all rind any of you are invited to
look lae up when in Chicago.
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ACHILLE N. DINATALE ('76 BUP)
4536 North Opal
Norridge, IL 60656
Home: 22 South Ellsworth
Napei-ville, IL 60540
SALLY C. ERICSSON ('76 BUP)
Home: 61 Park Drive, Apt. 21
Boston, MA 02215
I started working on my master's in
public policy at the JFK School of
Government at Harvard in September.
Will be in the Boston area for sev-
eral years studying ani working in
state or local .gcvernment.
ROSEMARIE CONTE FALLON ('76 MUP)
Office: Regional Planner
Lowcountry Council of Governments
P. 0. Box 98
Yemassee, SC 29945
LINDSEY GAYLES, JR. ('76 BUP)
Address Unknovm
ROBERT H. GILLESPIE, JR. ('76 MUP)
Home: 3614 N. E. 73rd Place
Seattle, WA 98115
LEE E. GOEDDEL ('76 BUP)
Office: Personnel Analyst
Division of Compensation & Benefits
500 State Office Building
Springfield, IL 62701
Home; 321 1/2 South MacArthur
Springfield, IL 62704
MARTIN F. FARRELL ('76 BUP)
Office: Division of Planning, Rede-
velopment and Construction
City of Robbinsdale
4221 Lake Road
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
Home: 4271 46th Avenue N. , Apt. 221
Robbinsdale, W 44522
TERRY D. FOEGLER ('76 MUP)
Office: Northern Kentucky Area
Planning Commission
Eleventh and Lowell Streets
Newport, KY 41077
Home: 2846 Dry Ridge Court
Ludlow, KY 41016
JOE E. FRANK ('76 MUP)
Office: Department of Community
Development
175 West Jackson
Naperville, IL 60540
ARMOLD HARRIS ('76 MUP)
Offictt Research Specialist
UWM Water Resources Information
Program
Rm 303 Eng/Phys Sci Library
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
Hornet 3427 Couniy Highway "P"
Route 1, Box 181-C
Mount Horeb, WI 53572
Stefanija and I are working slowly
toward PhD's (U of Wisconsin, ar-
chaeology and planning) , tending our
acres and raising our infant son
Israel. I have a joint appointment
this year: With the university, in
a computerized information retrieval
system in water resources; with the
state, analysing impacts of wildlife
lavr enforcement on resource manage-
ment and environmental protection.
I expect fed funding for a research
project aimed at integrating water
quality and water/land resources
planning.
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GERALD P. HAY ('76 BUP)
Rural Route 1, Box 69
Monee, IL 60449
JOSEPH G. HECK ('76 MTJP)
Office: Associate Planner
Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Comm.
1504 Third Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 635 Forty-First Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
I'm still mainly involved in housing,
but also have diiCa and small commu-
nity assistance responsibilities.
Finished work on agency's housing
element in November. Hope to get it
approved by HUD. Exciting and inter-
esting things continue to happen.
Still learning some of the things
they forgot to tell us in school.
DAVID E. HESS ('76 MUF)
Office: Planner II
Bureau of Environmental Planning
Dept. of Environmental Resources
Executive House, Room 819
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Home: 2303 Boas Street
Harrisburg, PA 17103
Completing my 1st year with my agen-
cy, and almost my 2nd year of marri-
age.
My wife and I are very active in the
local community. We started a
monthly newspaper during the summer,
(We are just about breaking even on
it.)
KATHLEEN R. INGRISH ('76 BUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
City-County Planning Commission
425 East State Street
Rockford, IL 61104
Home: 2215 Seventh Avenue
Rockford, IL 61108
DAVID L. ISLEY ('76 MUP)
Office: Evansville Urban Transpor-
tation Study
City-County Administration Building
Evansville, IN 47708
PATRICIA J. KNUPP ('76 BUP)
Office: Project Coordinator
Walnut Park Church and Community
Organization
5401 Robin
St. Louis, MO 63120
Home: 5538A Plover
St. Louis, MO 63120
Following one year as a VISTA volun-
teer with the Walnut Park Church and
Community Organization (CCD) in
north St. Louis working with a hous-
ing rehabilitation program, I moved
into more general community develop-
ment related activities with super-
visory responsibilities. I am em-
ployed at the CCD through Title VI
(Puialic Service Employment) of CETA,
and funding will end March 31. The
CCD may keep me on at their expense
for an additional 1-2 months to
write grant proposals for our new
community center, but in the mean-
time I am looking for new employ-
ment.
LILLA F. HOEFBR ('76 MUP)
Office: DeLeuw, Cather/Parsons and
Associates
55 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510
Home: 110 Livingston Street, #C-4
New Haven, CT 06511
Li\WRENCE LEW ('76 MUP)
Office: Junior Planner
Humboldt County Planning Department
520 "E" Street"
Eureka, CA 95501
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Home: 907 K Street, Apt. 18
Eureka, CA 95501
I have been employed as a Junior
Planner with th Hiimboldt County
Planning Department since July, 1977.
The Department has a staff of about
20, serving a population of 110,000
and 3,600 square miles. I am in the
"current planning" section with dut-
ies including the review of use per-
mit and variance applications, subdi-
visions, and ans'.aring questions at
the front counter and on the phone.
My specific responsibility is as en-
vironmental review officer for ail
projects. The work and responsibili-
ties are a constant challenge and
personal initiative plays a great
part in the position. I have found,
believe it or not, that there is a
place in this position for a "mesh-
ing" of the practical and the theo-
retical. Eureka is located on the
California coast about two hours
south of the Oregon border. It is a
very scenic part of the state with
contrasts of the coastline and the
mountains. This is where the red-
woods are. The contrast between ur-
ban and rural perspectives has made
it an interesting location for the
beginning of my professional career.
Best wishes to you all.
July 1977. I am currently enrolled
in a master's program in public ad-
ministration at Syracuse University;
I'll receive my degree in June. The
climate here is v.nbearable, but
otherwise I am enjoying working on
my master's degree at Syracuse.
School keeps me quite busy, but I am
finding time to do a little travel-
ing here in the East.
MICHAEL B. MC DONOUGH ('76 MUP)
Office: Operational Planner
Longmont Planning Department
Civic Center
Longmont, CO 80501
Home: 1201 Autumn
Longmcnt, CO 80501
PAUL F. MAYNAEB ('76 BUP)
Office: VISTA
Design and Planning Assistance Ctr,
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, 1«M
LUIS MOREIFvA-PARBJA ('76 MUP)
Home: Casilla 2014 (U)
Guayaquil, Ecuad^ r
WARD E. LUTHI ('76 MUP)
Office: Urban Development
Kane County Development Department
Kane County Government Center
719 South Batavia Avenue
Geneva, IL 60134
Home: 1560 D Perry Court
Aurora, IL 60605
JOANNE MALINOWSKI ('76 BUP)
Home: 503 University Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13210
After a year and a half in the work-
ing world, I returned to school in
•
ROBERT A. MP.EEN ('76 BUP)
11105 Florenr-.e Avenue
St. Ann, MO 63074
ROY A. PARKIN ('76 BUP)
Associate PlannerOffice:
City of Galesburg Planning Dept.
161 Souch Cherry Street
Galesburg, IL 61401
Home: 74 South West 5 Apt, 6
Galesburg, IL 61401
Have increased responsibilities:
Project Coordinator for Community
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Development Program, Public Works
Project, Mass Transit Capital Im-
provements Program. Work also in-
cludes review of proposed subdivi-
sion, zoning review, update to com-
prehensive plan, revision of zoning
and land subdivision ordinances.
Home: 511 Winchester
Chicago Heights, XL 60411
Plans to return to U of I Circle
Campus to study for M.U.P.P. this
spring.
JENNIFER K. PUTMM (*76 BUP)
303 Gregory
Urbana, IL 61801
PAUL ASABERE ('77 MUP)
Home: 1974-D Orchard Street
Urbana, IL 61801
CHERYL M. RAMPKE ('76 BUI')
417 Evergreen Avenue
Waukegan, IL 60085
ROBERT B. BEGG ('77 MUP)
c/o Jack
RFD #3, Robinson Road
Hudson, NH 03051
JOE D. RICE ('76 MUP)
115 South Valmar
Little Rock, AR 72205
YVONNE L. TAYLOR ('78 BUP)
9225 South Harper Avenue
Chicago, IL 60619
EVELYN M. TURNER ('76 BUP)
Home: 1800 Stevens Avenue S,
Minneapolis, MN 55403
RONALD A. VERBURG ('76 BUP)
2224 Indiana Avenue
Lansing, IL 60438
#30
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ROBERT B. AHLBERG ('77 BUP)
Office: Zoning Administrator/Acting
Director of Public Works
Village of Flossmoor
Park and Sterling
Flossmoor, IL 60422
DAVID B. BEHR ('77 BUP)
Office: Planner
Area Plan Commission
Room 1140 County-City Building
South Bend, IK 46601
Home; 1411 Northside Blvd., #224
South Bend, IN 46615
I started here in August working as
a federal grant coordinator for the
commission. However, in December a
new planning position opened up and
I was promoted December 20. My re-
sponsibility now is the subdivision
ordinance and at this point I'm
still trying to understand it. The
work here is very enjoyable and
quite a learning experience.
MARK R. BOAZ ('77 MUP)
Office: Program Analyst
Dade County Office of Transportation
Miami, FL
Home: 2740 Coacoochee
Miami, FL 33133
LEE M. BROWN ('77 BUP)
Address Unknown
-y/-
DANIEL S. CAEMODY ('77 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
City of Rock Island
1508 Third Avenue
Rock Island, XL 61201
Home: 219 1/3 17th Street
Rock Island, XL 60201
Performing a variety of tasks includ-
ing (1) neighborhood planning j (2)
economic development activities, (3)
701 grant administration, (4) mis-
cellaneous graphics of the city, (5)
zoning staff recommendations. Also
have resumed studies at the Univer-
sity of Iowa irt the MBA program (part
time)
.
Aside from these items nothing to re-
port except that the Quad Cities tav-
erns are inferior to Champaign-
Urbana's.
Home: 923 Seventh Street, Apt. C
Santa Monica, CA 90403
PETER H. HALLOCK ('77 MUP)
1234 i/2 Glenhurst Court
Rock Island, IL 61201
MICHAEL L. HATMAKER ('77 MUP)
Home: 310 North Busey, #6
Urbana, IL 61801
BETH KAHR ('77 BUP)
805 15th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122
LAWRENCE A. DEBB ('77 BU?)
5522 Alabama
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
MATTHEW M. KLEIN ('77 BUP)
9417 Jackson
Brookfield, IL 60513
NINA EDIDIN ('77 MUP)
Home: 1628 West Sherwin, #605
Chicago, IL 60626
THOMAS C. KOENIG ('77 ELT)
2344 South Embers Lane
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
RICHARD D , EDMINSTER ('77 MUP)
323 Torino Drive
San Carlos, CA 94070
KENNETH B. KURTZ ('77 BUP)
6103 Grand Avenue
Dovmers Grove, IL 60515
P-EBECCA A. QENNARO ('77 BUP)
Rural Route 2^' Bos 18
Tolono, IL.: 61880
WILLIAM R. LENSKI ('77 BUP)
620 Willow Lane
Geneva, IL 60134
STEVEN JAY GROSSMAN ('77 MUP)
Office: Urban Intern Occupancy Spec,
FHA5 Los Angeles Area Office
2500 V7ilshire
Los Angeles, CA 90057
MYREEN S. LEVENSHON ('77 BUP)
1349 West Estes
Chicago, IL 60626
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GREG H. LINDSEY ('77 BUP)
1908 Diana Lane
Champaign, IL 61820
LILLIAN M. LYONS ('77 BUP)
Office: Grantsperson
General Design
214 North Third
Greenville, IL 62246
Home: 6 Forest Lane, Apt. 6
Greenville, IL 62246
I ended a six-month coiraaunity organi-
zer/trainee jo6 in September of 1977,
and I immediately dove into a job
search that took as much time as a
full-time job. I started with the
AIP convention in Kansas City and ex-
perienced my first case of heartburn.
Besides that, I did meet some very
interesting people, renewed old ac-
quaintances, and met some cousins I
never knew I had.
My job search ended in a town called
Greenville (the sign at the edge of
town says 4,800, and someone can pro-
ject that if he/she likes) which is
about forty miles east of St. Louis.
The firm is called General Design and
is an architectural design firm. The
firm's primary focus is on downtown
improvement and most of our clients
are in the under 20,000 population
range. It's quite a change from liv-
ing in Chicago, but not that differ-
ent. Chicago's neighborhoods are
very parochial. I am enjoying the
benefits of being out at most times
of the day without vjorrying about my
personal safety. There is also a
college in the town, which helps, but
it certainly isn't wild. The college
is a Free Methodist college, but
they're not "free."
My job is very demanding, but calls
for a widi.' range of work and for a
general understanding of the pro-
jects, which I enjoy. So far, I am
writing applications for federal
funds (ugh!) and researching other
means of funding.
If any one is traveling in this di-
rection, please consider stopping
by. The firm is located in the old
City Hall, just off the square, and
is an excellent example of adaptive
re-use.
KAHEN L. MAJORS ('77 MUP)
Home: 6000 Oalcwood Drive, #5G
Lisle, IL 60532
THOMAS J. MA2ZETTA ('77 BUP)
309 Highwood Avenue
Highwood, IL 60040
GREGORY E. MC DANIEL ('77 BUP)
204 East Church Street
Champaign, IL 51820
VINCENT M. MUSTO ('77 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Neighborhood Housing Services
932 East Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06608
Home: 412 Boston Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06610
NHS in Bridgeport is progressing
very rapidly—exceeding all of our
expectations. We've generated ap-
proximately $430,000 of reinvestment
by homeowners (through bank and NHS
loans) during the past 10 months.
Lenders have made loans totalling
over $2 million in our neighborhood
since 1/77, Recently conducted a
tour of our neighborhood for Con-
gressman Henry Reuss and members of
his House Committee on Banking, Fi-
nance, and Urban Affairs.
Larry Levesque (U of I 1978) and I
are holding down U of I East very
well - look forward to visitors at
any time.
-99-
RSGINALD T. NIXQM ('77 MOP)
Office: Dept. of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
JOHN M. PAGE ('77 MUP)
Office: DeLeuw, Gather & Co,
165 West Wacker Drive
Chicago, XL 60601
Eome: 450 West Briar Place, Apt. 3F
Chicago, XL 60657
Home: 720 Julia Ann Street, #29
Cincinnati, OH 45220
LEO G. STERK ('77 BUP)
Home: 1306 Ivanhoe Way
Urbana, XL 61820
BRUCE KEITH WALDEN ('77 BUP)
Rural Route 1
Clinton, XL 61727
SANDRA JEAM PAULL ('77 BUP)
Home: 1010 Hi Pointe, Apt. 1
St. Louis, MO 63117
RONALD L. WALKER ('77 MUP)
Home: 130 Washington Boulevard
Oak Park, XL 60302
EMILY C. PvEGNIER ('77 I^IUP)
Princioal PlannerOffice;
Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, XL 61801
Rome: 405 East Michigan
Urbana, XL 61801
MAP.GARET A. WINTER ('77 MUP)
Office: Real Estate Research Corp.
72 West Adams
Chicago, XL 60603
Home: 6452 North Glenwood, Apt. 1
Chicago. XL 60626
BARBARA E. SIF -)N ('77 MUP)
Office: Linton & Company, Inc.
1015 18th Street. NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 137 11th Street, TIE, Apt. 3
Washington, DC 20002
V7ESLEY E. WRIGHT ('77 BUP)
525 Washington Place
East St. Louis, IL 62205
HAS SAM J. ZAIDI ('77 MUP)
5, College Road, G. O.R.I
Lahore s Pakistan
STEVEN B. SPEROTTO ('77 BUP)
1124 East Woodrow Av^^nue
Lombard, IL 60148
KENNETH E. STABLER ('77 BUP)
Office: Landrxnc & Brot^ti
290 Central Trust Building
Cincinnati, OH 45202
M^J?.CI LYN ZEISEL ('77 BUP)
Office: Riviera Consultants Inc.
2000 West Pioneer Parkway
Peoria, IL 61614
Home: 9038 Picture Ridge ,
Peoria, IL 61614
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SUSAN 0. BARCLAY ('78 MUP)
41 Lamont Circle
Cortland, NY 13045
CAROLYN M. SANDS ('78 MUP)
Office: Survey Coordinator
Historical Preservation Center
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, SD 57069
DAVID M. BERTRAM ('78 BAUP)
164 North Woodlawn
Decatur, IL 62522
FURLQNIA SMITH ('78 MUP)
Route 1, Box 271
Letohatchee, AL 36047
CYNTHIA A. DURKO ('78 MUP)
Home: 3640 Middlefield Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46222
MARK L. SWISLOW ('78 BAUP)
6121 North Talman
Chicago, IL 60659
GUY HOWAPJi GRONER ('76 BUP,
Home: 2055B Orchard Street
Urbana, IL 61801
78 MUP)
JANINE M. HATKAKER ('78 MUP)
Home: 310 North Busey, #6
Urbana, IL 61801
CHING-FUNG LIN ('78 mi?)
Home: 2106 Mid Lane, #10
Houston, TX 77027
SCOTT A. MICHIE ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
West Bluff Neighborhood Housing
Services
920 West Main Street, //lO
Peoria, IL 61606
Home; 1612 West Barker, Apt. 2
Peoria, IL 61606
LOIS C. ROCKER ('78 BAUP)
Rural Route ifl
Gifford, IL 61847
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Thu -C4 the. Sth ddltlon Of^ thz Klucmwi Mm6 . Likt paj,t tdLtioM , wz
kopo. that it vo-ilt htlp to feeep ijou -in touch maMi the. VzpoAtrmnt and youA
{^onjneji cZ(JU>i,matu> and {^fiA.tnd& . JhAj> ytoA we'ue zxpandtd the, 6zctlon about
the. yzoA In fizvlew, hoptng to give, you a betteA IteZing ioK the. cuAAtnt tiie.
-in the, Ve.paAtmznt.
Am thjj, veAi>ton o^ the. Alumni hiewi goe^ to pXeJii , we oAe conceAmd
about the. wheAtabouti, o{, many oj^ ouA. atumnl. We.' fie. doing oun. bej>t to locate.
"lo^t" alumni, but we -itltl had to includz many "addAeM> unknowns" in tkU
ye.an.' i> ^oiteA. ki, you fie.ad thAough the. nex^n^letteA, Mill you plzaie. ie.nd u6
tkz addn.e^i> ^on any oi the. mij,^ing alumni Mith whom you axe. in contact. Al-
io, i-l youA. addAeM mu Mxong, and tkii> woi {^ofmaAde.d to you, MiZl you ple.ai>z
i>e.nd ui> youA neio addAe^i.
A6 you'll. K.zad undeA the. "VzoA in Review," we oAz making e-HonX^ to ctc-
pand ouA contacts with ahmni. One o^ the. moit e.njoyable. way^ we'ue done.
thJj, ti, thAough the, A.e.czptioni, at the. APA con{,eAe.nceJ>. Qua moi>t 4ucce44()uX
A.zuni,on wa4 at thz APA con^eAzncz i.n liiami, wheAz mone. than 60 atumnl at-
tended a fie.ce.ption that John Qulnn and I hoi>te.d in Room 701 Oj^ the. Eden Roc
Hotel. We plan to give fiepeat peAionjmancei> at the APA meeting6 In Baltlmofie
and San ffuincUco. Since It ii too eoAly to give you the n.oom numbeA, please
look {^oft the notice we Mill poit at each con^eAence iniofimallon exchange.
I hope you {,ind the AlimnA. AJew-6 in{iOHmatU,ve. Let oi know what etie you
would like to 6ee included [ox what we ihouid delete) In iutxxAe editlom.
The Alumni New-i could not have been pfioduced without the eHontfi o{, BaAboAa
HoAtman, Jane TeAAy, John Page (MUP 1979, not John Page MUP 1977), Jon
RodgeAi, and Suian Sa{^anie.
Ju&t -io theAe li, no coniui,ion, I should mention that thlA yeoA the Ve-
poAlment engaged in a ieoAcli {,ofi a peAmanent head. I waj> o^^e^ed and ac-
cepted the challenge and 6o the "acting" hai, been removed {,fiom my title.
SinceAely,
<^aAJL
CoAl U. Patton
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[THE
FACULTY AND

YEAR IN REVIEW
This was an active and exciting year for the Department. Our proposed
Ph.D. program that you've read about in previous editions of the Alumni News
was finally approved by the University Senate, we formalized six areas of
concentration in the graduate program, we established a departmental admis-
sions committee, we've begun to consider the possibility of again offering
all four years of the undergraduate degree program, we established both an
elected departmental advisory committee and an outside advisory committee of
practicing planners, we've taken steps to establish more ties with the alum-
ni, Barbara Hartman developed and edits Planning Notes --an occasional in-
house newsletter, we're looking into the possibility of offering an off-CL.
pus degree program, we obtained two computer terminals for the Department,
and we've begun an all-out effort to recruit a few more excellent students
to our undergraduate and graduate programs.
:am-
Our student body now totals 94: 50 graduate students and 44 juniors
and seniors. As in past years, our students continue to be actively in-
volved in the Department. They participate on faculty committees, their
elected representatives attend the faculty meetings, they help in the re-
cruitment of students and serve as hosts to potential students who visit the
department. For the first time in recent years, the Student Planning Organ-
ization became an officially recognized campus organization and received
$500 from the Student Organization Resource Fund to develop a number of pro-
jects, including a community planning information service, additional job
placement services for graduating students, and a film forum on the built
environment. The students also participated in the orientation and advising
of incoming students, provided a picnic for the new students, hosted winter
and spring departmental dinners, and provided some of the most entertaining
sports events of the decade--a skiing trip and basketball and tennis tourna-
ments.
Our current and incoming students are also well prepared scholastical-
ly. Last year one student received a University fellowship, two received
Graduate College fellowships, and one received a Creative and Performing
Arts fellowship. This year one student will receive the University fellow-
ship, three have won Graduate College fellowships, and again one received a
Creative and Performing Arts fellowship. In addition to these awards, more
than thirty of our students have either a teaching or research assistantship
in our department or a research assistantship in another unit on campus.
You might recall that our graduate students take an internship between their
first and second years in our program. We've appended a list of the places
where our students have been employed. Also, to give you an idea of the
types of work being done by current students, we've appended a list of re-
cent master's project/thesis topics.
We still continue to have a good record in the placement of our stu-
dents. As far as I can determine all of last year's graduating class mem-
bers that were seeking jobs in planning did find them. (In fact, a few
landed jobs that made our faculty envious.) This year's class is also find-
ing good job opportunities. In fact, last summer (and already this summer)
we received requests from potential employers to which we were unable to re-
spond.
Our faculty continued to engage in a wide range of activities and to
receive recognition from wide-ranging sources. Professors Forrest, Heumann
and Freund were each rated by their students as outstanding teachers
(through course evaluations conducted campus wide); John Kim was promoted to
associate professor and granted tenure; Eric Freund' s large scale develop-
ment workshop in Tuscola, Lock Blair's historic preservation workshop in
Champaign, and Barry Checkoway's workshop on neighborhood planning in South
Austin (Chicago) were featured in the press; research grants were obtained
by Professors Isserman, Kim, Checkoway, Quinn, Forrest and Patton. Emeritus
Professor Louis Wetmore returned to teach a course on professional practice;
Emeritus Professor Scott Keyes served on a thesis committee; Albert
Guttenberg received a travel grant from the German Marshall fund to attend a
conference on data management in Holland; Barry Checkoway testified before
the House and Senate on citizen participation in health planning; Andrew
Isserman continued as editor of the International Regional Science Review ;
John Quinn served as guest editor of the Journal of the Community Develop-
ment Society (he was recently appointed as editor for a three-year term);
and Barry Checkoway serves as deputy editor of the Journal of Voluntary Ac-
tion Research .
We were fortunate to have had a number of guest instructors this year,
including Heywood Sanders, from the Institute of Government and Public Af-
fairs, who taught a course on the community development program; Marilyn
Flynn, from the School of Social Work, who taught our introduction to social
planning; Richard Gross, from the University of Wisconsin, who taught a
course on neighborhood planning techniques; and George Provenzano, from the
Institute for Environmental Studies, who taught a course on the economic
analysis of plans and programs.
Zero-time appointments were approved for George Provenzano, from the
Institute for Environmental Studies, and Lew Hopkins, from the Department of
Landscape Architecture. Both persons teach courses that we cross-list with
their major department, and George has taught one of Andy Isserman 's courses
while he has been on leave.
Several staffing changes are underway. David Berry, who was a visiting
assistant professor for the past two years, will be joining Abt Associates
in Cambridge. We'll miss him around here, especially his energetic guidance
of masters projects. John Kim will be on leave next year as the principal
planner and department manager of the task force that is planning the new
capital city for South Korea, and Andrew Isserman will spend a year with the
U. S. Census Bureau on a fellowship from the American Statistical Associa-
tion. Andy will conduct research on improving population projection tech-
niques. Both Professors Blair and Guttenberg will be on sabbatical during
the fall semester. Lock Blair will conduct research on state initiatives in
planning for the arts. Al Guttenberg will return to Holland to conduct re-
search on land classification schemes. Several visitors will be joining the
faculty to fill in for these people while they are away. David Prosperi
,
now at the Institute of Transportation Studies at the University of Califor-
nia, Irvine, will visit for a year and will teach John Kim's transportation
courses and one of our methods courses. Charles Kirchner, from the Illinois
Department of Local Government Affairs will visit for the fall semester on a
part-time basis to teach a course on land use planning. William Cahill (MUP
1979), will be a visiting instructor the fall semester and will co-teach the
land use planning course with Charles Kirchner and will also offer a course
on community development planning. We will again be able to enrich our
teaching program with courses taught by visitors from other departments. We
hope to have courses taught by faculty members from Geography, the Institute
for Environmental Studies, the Institute of Government and Public Affairs,
and Social Work.
This year we were again able to offer a special seminar on planning
practice. Known around here as the "Superstar Seminar," the course featured
several guest speakers, each of whom presented a seminar and held informal
meetings with students and faculty for most of one day. A list of guest
speakers and their topics appears in the appendix. We hope to offer such a
course each year, as these guests were well received and added a great deal
to the life of the Department.
I've tried to highlight the activities of the Department in this over-
view. While I don't dare try to cover all of them in detail, a few items
deserve elaboration.
Ph.D. Program
Several years ago Mike Brooks, Bob Riley (Landscape Architecture), and
Dan Slotnick (Computer Science) developed a proposal for a Ph.D. program in
regional planning. Mike, Bob and Dan began the process of moving the pro-
posal through the University bureaucracy. First approval was obtained from
the Department faculty, then the College of Fine and Applied Arts courses
and curricula committee, then the Graduate College. At this point several
questions about program content, cooperation with other units and faculty
involvement were raised. Mike Brooks began to answer these questions before
he left for Iowa State. As acting head, I saw one of my major tasks to be
that of moving the Ph.D. proposal forward. I am pleased to report that we
were able to answer the questions raised by the Graduate College and Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, and the proposal moved on to the University
Senate Educational Policy Committee. After several meetings with the com-
mittee, and of course after several revisions, the proposal went to the Sen-
ate. We were prepared to defend the merits of the proposal on the Senate
floor. We had lined up key campus supporters who were ready to speak for
the proposal, and we had our colleagues and friends present to vote for the
proposal, in case a close vote called for a show of hands. Much to our sur-
prise and pleasure, the proposal received unanimous approval; not one person
spoke against it. Many thanks must go to our Department Senator John Kim,
who informed his fellow senators about the proposal, and to Lew Hopkins,
from the Department of Landscape Architecture, who chaired the Educational
Policy Cormiittee. I cannot forget the many hours spent on the proposal by
Barbara Hartman and Jane Terry. Both typed, retyped, copied and recopied
the proposal so many times that they can recite it from memory.
The next steps include submitting the proposal to the Board of Trustees
and the Illinois Board of Higher Education and requesting funds to support
the program. (The University Senate's approval was of the program content;
this did not include an approval of funding.) We've submitted a funding
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request which survived campus review. Now we have to wait to see what hap-
pens at the higher levels. We're planning to admit the first students in
August of 1980.
The proposed catalogue description of the Ph.D. program is included in
the appendix. If anyone wants a fuller description, just drop me a note.
Planning Council
For some time it has been clear that we need to develop closer ties to
our alumni and to practitioners. One of the things we've done in this re-
gard is to develop a Planning Council, a group of practitioners which will
advise the Department on a variety of matters. The initial council was
formed this spring, and is comprised of one person nominated by each section
of the APA, one person nominated by the state Regional Planning Director's
Association, one representative from state government, and one alumnus at
large. The latter two persons are selected by the Department Head. The
present size and composition of the Council reflects the need to keep travel
expenses at a minimum and to let the committee develop its role. Perhaps in
the future we will be able to expand the committee to include more persons
from a wider geographic area.
The members of the committee include Joe Abel, representing the Metro-
politan Chicago Section of APA; Mike Steele, representing the Greater Illi-
nois Section of APA; Don Hann, representing the Regional Planners' Associa-
tion; Laird Starrick, the representative from state government; and Mike
Carroll, the alumnus at large. The addresses and phone numbers of these
persons are included in the appendix, in the event that you care to contact
them.
The Council's agenda for this year will include review and comment on
our continuing education program and the undergraduate and graduate pro-
grams.
Off-Campus Degree Program
Some of you more recent alumni may recall that the Department has of-
fered courses off-campus. Clyde Forrest was in charge of courses taught by
members of the Department in Peoria and Chicago. These were non-credit
courses geared primarily to the needs of entry-level practitioners. For
some time we've felt a need to offer credit courses off-campus, and we've
also recognized that there are people throughout the state who would like to
attend our master's program but who cannot leave their jobs to attend a cam-
pus program. To address this need we are exploring the possibility of of-
fering an off-campus degree program in Rockford, Illinois. Under the
guidance of Barry Checkoway, we're exploring alternative ways that such a
program might be organized. We are now working out the details with the
University Office of Continuing Education. Participants in the program will
receive a degree identical to that earned by students who attend the campus-
based program. The courses will be taught by our regular faculty members
who will fly to Rockford, but there may be some correspondence work and
coursework via telecommunications. We will probably be able to offer more
than half of the coursework required for the degree in Rockford, but we ex-
pect that the students will spend at least a summer and a semester in
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residence at Urbana. If things go as planned, the first courses should be
offered in Rockford in the spring semester of 1980. We are now conducting a
market survey to determine whether there are enough potential participants
to justify the program.
Advisory Committee
This year we established an elected three-person committee that is
charged with advising the head on a variety of matters dealing with Depart-
ment policy and with the administration of the Department. Members of this
year's advisory committee are Clyde Forrest, Andrew Isserman and Barry
Checkoway.
Alumni Relations
Although we are regularly in touch with many of our alumni, we want to
find ways to develop closer ties. The new Planning Council is one attempt,
and we're looking at the possibility of joining with the University Alumni
Association to form an affiliated alumni association. Eric Freund is now
looking into the pros and cons of such an arrangement. If you have any sug-
gestions, please let him know. I hope we can eventually develop local
alumni associations in those areas where we have a concentration of alumni.
You'll be hearing more from us on this during the next few months.
Recruitment Efforts
You may recall that I wrote to each of you last fall to seek your as-
sistance in recruiting students for our graduate and undergraduate programs.
It is no secret that enrollment in planning programs is down all across the
country. (The irony is that virtually all of our graduates are finding good
jobs in planning; we often find ourselves in the position of having more
jobs available than students.) This fall we will be entering a graduate
class of twenty-five full-time students, plus several part-timers. To at-
tract these students from our pool of applicants, we engaged in a vigorous
effort of personal contact, and we shifted a number of teaching assistant-
ships to these first-year students. The number of applicants to our program
was 53 this year, down from 65 in 1978, 110 in 1977, 145 in 1975, and 190 in
1974 (our peak year)
.
I should point out that we did not lower our entrance standards al-
though the pool of applicants was smaller than in past years. We merely
worked harder to attract a larger percentage of the smaller number of highly
qualified applicants. Whether we can continue to do this is an open ques-
tion. We are now trying to increase the number of applicants to our program
through the development of a new poster. (Eric Freund designed our new
poster which includes a postage paid tear-off postcard for requesting more
information about our programs.) We are also expanding our mailing of in-
formation about the program, and we will be paying personal visits to high
schools and junior colleges. But we need your help too.
You can help, of course, by spreading the word about the Department. I
hope this Alumni News will give you a better feel for the current state of
the Department. We remain one of the top departments measured in terms of
informal peer ratings, publications in quality journals by our faculty and
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students, jobs being obtained by recent graduates, awards and recognitions
received by our faculty members, etc. We also have perhaps the top planning
library in the nation. You can help us retain this quality by encouraging
promising students to apply to our program. If you would like posters or
brochures about the program, please let me know, or send me the name and ad-
dress of the potential applicant and we'll contact him or her directly.
Update on the Graduate Program
The master's degree is a two-year program with an optional internship
during the summer between the first and second year. The program includes a
core, with one course required each in Planning Theory, Planning Implementa-
tion, and Spatial Organization. Two courses in methods are required. In
each area students select among several possible courses. Students concen-
trate in one or more of six areas, including land use, housing, historic
preservation, social planning, transportation, and regional science. Within
each concentration particular types of courses are required, including an
introduction to the concentration, a methods course, a practicum or work-
shop, and electives. Each student is required to demonstrate that he or she
can carry out an independent project. This project may take either the form
of a formal thesis or a master's project. While comparable in quality, the
master's project is more flexible in form, and might include the development
of a simulation for the PLATO teaching computer, a film or videotape, or a
physical model.
Update on the Undergraduate Program
Several years ago we switched from offering a four-year Bachelor of Ur-
ban Planning degree to offering the last two years of a B.A. in Urban Plan-
ning. This change recognized that most of our undergraduates were entering
our program at the beginning of their junior year. Some of these students
were transferring from other programs on campus, but many were entering from
two-year colleges. After having experienced this program for several years,
we are considering the possibility of revising the BAUP to permit freshmen
level entry into the program, as well as junior-year entry. We will be
studying this possibility during the upcoming year, but looking toward the
eventual offering of such an option, we are introducing several new sopho-
more-level courses. Even if we do not move to a four-year track, there ap-
pears to be a need for additional freshman and sophomore level courses in
planning.
Carl Patten
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THE BUREAU
staffing
While serving as acting head of the Department this year, I also con-
tinued as director of the Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research.
John Quinn continued as associate director. My main concern was for the
continuing development of the research program. John oversaw the continuing
education and publications program. We were both assisted by Kathy Suits
and Susan Safanie.
Research
Last year saw the big push to get the Department involved in research,
and a number of projects were launched which continued into this year.
Continuing Projects
Professor T. John Kim continued work on his grant from the Champaign-
Urbana Mass Transit District for a study of the Societal Costs and Benefits
of the Mass Transit District.
Professor Romanes and Professor David Boyce (professor of Civil Engi-
neering with a joint appointment in Urban and Regional Planning) continued
work on their grant from the U. S. Department of Transportation, Urban Mass
Transit Administration, Office of University Research. The project titled
"Urban Transportation Energy Accounting" is an investigation of the direct
and indirect energy consumed by all modes of transportation. The Chicago
area is being used as a case study.
Professor Kim continued with Professors David Boyce, Frank Southworth
(Civil Engineering) and George Provenzano (Institute for Environmental Stud-
ies) in a study of the ways in which Transportation Systems Management stra-
tegies can reduce air pollution. The Chicago metropolitan area is being
used as a case example. The study is funded by the Illinois Institute for
Environmental Quality, and the study team is working closely with the Chi-
cago Area Transportation Study in conducting the research.
Professor Romanes completed his book on the problems of Western Euro-
pean cities. The project was supported in part by the Office of West Euro-
pean Studies.
New Projects
Several new research grants and contracts were received this year, and
include:
Treatment of Suburbs . Andy Isserman received a contract from the De-
partment of Housing and Urban Development to conduct a study of the treat-
ment of suburbs under the Community Development Block Grant Program. (See
Andy's blurb for more details and watch for his forthcoming publications on
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the topic.) Other members of the project team included Albert Guttenberg
and Marilyn Brown (from Geography). The project also supported several
graduate research assistants, including Robert Gleissner and Nancy Ward from
our Department.
A Guide to County Zoning . The Bureau's big sellers have included both
the County and Municipal Guides to Zoning. The county guide has been out of
print for a number of years, but thanks to the initiative of Clyde Forrest
and John Quinn, the county guide will be updated and revised and will be re-
named "Guide to County Land Use Controls." This project is being supported
by a grant to the Bureau from the Illinois Department of Local Government
Affairs and a summer appointment for Clyde from the Agricultural Experiment
Station. Draft chapters for the revised publication formed the basis for '
the 1979 Summer Institute at the Wagon Wheel Resort in Rockton, Illinois.
Bill Powers is the research assistant for this project.
Metropolitan Midwest Project . Barry Checkoway received one of four in-
terdisciplinary planning grants awarded by the University. His grant will
support the development of a seminar series on the problems of the metropol-
itan midwest. Barry will spend part of the summer identifying academics and
practitioners who will take part in a fall seminar series. He will also put
together background information and study materials on the topic. Some of
the papers that will be developed for presentation in the seminar series
will eventually become part of a book on the same topic. ij
Community-University Collaboration . Last year a class of Barry
Checkoway's prepared a neighborhood development plan for an area of Chicago
known as South Austin. The students' work was included in a proposal to HUD
]
that won the neighborhood a grant. Part of the grant supported a research
,
assistant (Bill Cahill) who together with Barry Checkoway prepared a report i
about the ways in which communities and neighborhoods can collaborate in re- \
search and planning projects. I
Celebration of an Era . The Illinois Humanities Council has awarded the
Department a fifteen-month grant to support the development of a traveling
exhibit that will depict visually, orally and in writing the contribution
that public works projects have made to the history and culture of the
state. The exhibit will focus upon the PWA, WPA, and CCC era, and will in-
clude examples of public art (murals and sculpture), public buildings, open
space and recreation, and literature. Departmental participants in the pro-
ject will include Lock Blair, Eric Freund, Al Guttenberg, and Carl Patton.
The project will also support several graduate research assistants. Carl
Patton is the principal investigator.
Continuing Education
j
Professor John Quinn directed our continuing education program and or-
ganized the Basic Community Planning Course held in the Spring. Members of
the Department comprised the core faculty for this course. Professor Howard
Roepke from the Department of Geography directed the Basic Industrial Devel-
opment Course in the Fall. Both events were held at the Allerton House Con-
ference Center near Monticello.
Professor Clyde Forrest hosted the 1979 Summer Institute. The two-day
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conference focused on both basic methodology and contemporary issues in land
use planning and zoning practice. The conference was held at the Wagon
Wheel Resort in Rockton, Illinois.
Two hundred individuals have participated in the 1978-79 continuing ed-
ucation program. These students came from 18 states plus Canada and in-
cluded people from as far east as New York, as far west as Colorado, as far
south as Louisiana, and of course our Canadian attendees win the award for
coming from the farthest north.
In addition to four organized events. Professors Patton and Quinn pro-
vided informal planning assistance to civic groups in Urbana, Champaign,
Tuscola, DeKalb, Bloomington, Taylorville, and Pinckneyvil le.
Publ ication
Proceedings of the 1978 Summer Institute were published as "Planning
for Neighborhoods, Cities and Regions," edited by Clyde Forrest. The 1978
Winter Conference proceedings, edited by Professor Lachlan Blair, were
published as "Planning for the Arts . . . Magic to Stir Men's Blood." Pro-
fessor Albert Guttenberg served as editor of Planning and Public Policy .
Articles this year included "Orderliness and Participation in Regional De-
sign: The Case of the Dutch Ijsselmeerpolders" by Claude Winkelhake, "Over-
coming the Dual Housing Market through Affirmative Marketing" by Dudley
Onderdonk, "Rationalizing the Railroads: A New Planning Process" by James
M. Friedlander, and "Downtown Redevelopment in Five Cities" by David Berry
et al .
Conclusion
In closing I should note that the Departmental Planning Council will
assist us in expanding the research and public service efforts of the Bu-
reau, but we also would like to have your direct input. Are their continu-
ing education programs that we should provide? What about conference
topics? Do you have suggestions for future publications? Could you suggest
research possibilities? We're open for suggestions, and my thanks to those
of you who have supported and continue to support the Bureau's efforts.
Carl Patton
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THE FACULTY
David B. Berry
Much to my surprise I spent a second year here on a visiting appoint-
ment. However, this summer I really am leaving--to be a "Senior Regional
Scientist" at Abt Associates in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Goodbye, Cham-
bana.
During the fall semester I was the professional host for our second
highly successful Planning Practice Seminar (the "All-Star" Course) which
featured ten distinguished planners as guest speakers. Several departmental
alumni participated in the All Star Course, including Alan Richter from the
East-West Gateway Coordinating Council, Walter d'Alessio from the Philadel-
phia Industrial Development Corporation, Robert Teska, of Robert Teska Asso-
ciates, and Michael Turner, from the Detroit Renaissance. In addition, I
taught courses in planning for declining cities, regional planning, and
planning methods in the 1978-79 academic year.
Lachlan F. Blair
Between last year and the coming one, the Blairs will have covered many
of the principal cities in the continental forty-eight. Living out of a
suitcase seems again to have become my way of life, a mode I forsook when I
left consulting practice for academia thirteen short years ago. Last year's
travels were for conferences, consulting, family matters, and some fun; the
itinerary reflects my diverse interests.
The American Council on the Arts lured me last summer to Detroit's dis-
appointingly isolated Renaissance Center. The subject of public involvement
in the Upper Mississippi Master Plan got me to marvelous Minneapolis in the
winter, and metropolitan matters for regional councils took me to wondrous
Washington in the spring. Repeated treks have been made to Milwaukee where
we have two fine grandchildren, to topographically preposterous Pittsburgh
where my dear and very elderly aunt is ailing, and to familiar Chicago where
multitudes of meetings keep us from enjoying the city. Spring break took us
to Atlanta and Savannah, the current mecca for preservationists.
Idyllic Allerton Park was the setting last September for a statewide
"Preservation Caucus" I helped with. Ten students from my Preservation Plan-
ning Workshop served as staff and recorders, mingling for a couple of days
with one hundred experts and leaders from all parts of Illinois. The bulk of
their semester's workshop effort was on preservation opportunities in Down-
town Champaign, less idyllic but instructive. These encounters with the real
world resulted in a set of attractive booklet products, including "Candid
Comments" on the Caucus. If you'd like copies, let me know.
All those travels add to my slide collection, now numbering too many
thousands, from which selections are made for my courses, extension and civic
talks, and Christmas party fun where I can't resist the urge to slide in a
few puns. And there is no end of committee work, departmental, campus, and
outside groups. I feel we deserve at least a pat on the head for the efforts
of the Search Committee which resulted after long deliberations in making
Carl Patton the Head! The Chair I occupy on the Urbana Plan Commission be-
came an uncomfortably hot seat this spring during five consecutive nights of
hearings on a new zoning ordinance. The harsh and rampant citizen partici-
pation truly strained my commitment to that essential aspect of planning.
The women in my life continue to make me proud and delighted, as does
my son. I am now married to three Past-Presidents: two of different Leagues
of Women Voters and the Immediate one of the 600-member Women's Club of the
U of I. Our daughter Marilyn is now a hydrologist/geologist at the Manti-
Lasal National Forest in Utah, and Doug Blair can be heard regularly over
WZUU-FM in Milwaukee.
Sabbatical travels this Fall will be devoted to serious research in
pursuit of exemplars in facilitating urban design excellence. I'm packing
my suitcase again to get a grip on the "Role of the States in Urban Design,"
with extended visits to selected state capitals and principal cities. I
hope to see many alumni and friends in my ramblings.
Barry N. Checkoway
1978-1979 has been productive for the Checkoways. I agreed to start up
our new social planning concentration with a focus on applying policy analy-
sis and planning skills to social service delivery and social problem solv-
ing. This has fit nicely with my research and teaching. My recent publica-
tions have fallen mainly in the health care planning, neighborhood develop-
ment, and citizen participation fields. Two book projects are now underway,
one on the policy problems and prospects of the metropolitan midwest, an-
other on citizen participation in health care planning. My courses and
workshops continue to bring results. One workshop study helped a Chicago
neighborhood organization develop its plans for a neighborhood development
project which has been recognized in national publications. And students
have gone on to positions in neighborhood planning and community development
across the country.
Public service activities have been time-consuming but worthwhile. I
helped organize the first national conference on citizen participation, de-
livered invited testimony on the subject to U. S. House and Senate subcom-
mittees, continued my work on health planning for the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and accepted the deputy editorship of a major
journal in the community organization field.
Most productive of all, the Checkoway family has grown again. Laura
Anne joined our family in 1978 and is already taking lessons in walking and
talking from sister Amy, who divides her time between nursery school and our
new house on West Washington Street. Margie is president of the Coop Nursery
School in Urbana and finds it a logical step from her years of teaching. We
enjoy the Midwest and find it has much to offer a family such as ours. But
we continue to miss what can only be found in large cities, and for us the
roads between here, Chicago, and the two coasts are well-traveled.
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Clyde W. Forrest
It has been another short year with a few long moments. The courses in
Planning Law and seminars in Environmental Law and Growth Management Law
went \/ery well this year. Students continue to act semi-paralyzed the first
three weeks and then begin to limber up for the midterms. I'm sure that "Pa-
per Chase" had an adverse effect on our students in the law courses. Comple-
tion of a year as chair of our intra-departmental advisory committee, chair
of the departmental admissions committee and chair of the college graduate
courses committee has left me stunned as to the volume of redundant paper
work. A personal resolution to exercise more restraint in accepting commit-
tee jobs seems to be in order.
Consulting activities have included a neighborhood case in Rockford and
a new overlay zoning ordinance for Urbana--part of the Boneyard Creek.
Other local activities are service as the Champaign County Izaak Walton
League president and as a member of the board of the Champaign County Devel-
opment Foundation. The major extra time consumer has been as a scoutmaster.
What's a sedentary, middle-aged lawyer doing in a Boy Scout uniform, you
ask? Indeed, I wonder at times myself.
Our family is well and content in good old C-U. Compared with some of
the places we visited last summer, it has many advantages. We are looking
forward to another year, new faces and visiting with old friends.
Eric C. Freund
Here I am again in the same situation as I found myself in last year--
just about to dash off to Europe to gather information for future compara-
tive courses in planning and historic preservation, while at the same time
trying desperately to remember what has happened in the blur of frantic ac-
tivity which we dignify with the term "The Academic Year."
Last year's trip to Britain included visits to familiar places where I
am keeping a watch on examples of the preservation of historic areas and in-
dividual buildings and to some unfamiliar new places. Perhaps the most out-
standing example is the old Roman city of Chester. A walk around the old
city always yields a wealth of new projects begun and older projects com-
pleted, which I submit to the gaze of my faithful 35mm camera for students
to see at a later date. Another place that I visit regularly is Ironbridge
--the site of the first cast iron foundries and where, in 1779, was built
the first iron bridge in the world, which has remained in use to this day.
Other places of interest visited included both small houses and country man-
sions dating from the 1500's in various stages of restoration, and castles,
fortresses, industrial buildings and old priories, both restored and adapted
to contemporary uses by a private nationwide trust set up for that purpose.
If you'd like to live in one of these interesting conversions for a few
weeks in the summer and make like a king, a monk, or an industrial giant,
just let me know and I'll fill you in with the details!
Teaching activities during the year included comparative courses in
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historic preservation and in new town development, together with the still
developing "Graphic Communication for Planners" course which now seems to
cover all the practice techniques and skills not covered in other courses.
It is unashamedly a survey course, from which students stagger away with
piles of handouts which, hopefully, become severely "dogeared" as they are
referred to frequently in the years of planning practice which follow grad-
uation.
During the year I was asked to design and have printed a new departmen-
tal poster that would be irresistable to prospective students. It has just
arrived from the printers and has started to adorn the walls of various of-
fices. Only the future will reveal how successful it is as a publicity me-
dium--but if you want to try it out, just send to me or to Barb Hartman for
a copy. I'll guarantee that the warm red color will enable you to set your
thermostat a few degrees lower in the winter and thus help to combat the en-
ergy crisis. I was also asked to assume some responsibility for alumni
relations which we wish to strengthen considerably in the years to come. It
is sad to think how close we all are when engaged on our mutual educational
effort over a period of years, and how far we drift apart--sometimes to the
point of loss of contact altogether--in the years that ensue. I do hope
that we can remedy this situation to our great mutual advantage.
My major involvement for the past three semesters at least, has been
the preparation of a comprehensive plan for the City of Tuscola, parts of
which have already been adopted by the city council. This has been a "from
the ground up" experience, starting with rules of procedure for both the
plan commission and the board of zoning appeals. The close of this semester
saw the completion of the study documents, presented officially by a group
of 17 students from UP 236 and UP 337. A selected group of UP 338 students
will be reviewing and editing the documents next semester and following
their passage through city council to adoption. We will then be involved in
the publication process, which hopefully will include a special supplement
to local newspapers.
If I were to be asked what made the greatest impression upon me in the
past year I would have to admit that it was the "great break" that I experi-
enced in January, achieved by the simple expedient of gliding down a flight
of concrete steps without the benefit of skis. This interesting--and I
might mention unfunded--research project proved beyond a shadow of doubt
that the feat could not be performed with safety. It will, no doubt, save
countless would-be experimenters from future injury, and provided at least
one surgeon with invaluable experience in piecing together many pieces of
shattered bone with stainless steel wire which, I am sure, will trigger
warning lights and alarm bells whenever I go through safety checks at major
airports. I am now into "physical therapy and functional training" in order
to get the most use out of my arm in the future. At present I am unsure
which is the greater agony--shattering a limb or getting it limbered up
again.
And what, now, of the future? First, I supposed, a busy round of ex-
ploration into all the things in which I am interested in Britain including
the science of large-scale development over areas with an unstable subsoil,
such as old mining areas. My second endeavor will be handling UP 171 next
semester. I look forward to the experience--and chal lenge--of teaching this
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introductory course in planning to some 300 freshmen and sophomores, with
the able assistance of eight or nine teaching assistants. As far as I am
able to gather from enquiry, the challenge seems to be to structure a course
that will appeal to such a large number of students with many different
backgrounds. It is quite a different problem from structuring a course that
will prove interesting to students from a single discipline--and this is of-
ten difficult enough. The scene is obviously not set for rave notices on
the course: mere acceptance would appear to be a target denoting a howling
success!
I am still involved in the Technical Advisory Committee of the Cham-
paign County Historical Museum, attending meetings of the Illinois Historic
Sites Advisory Council, and am chairman of the Improvements Advisory Commit-
tee for Robert Allerton Park which presently is involved in some \/ery inter-
esting reconstruction work.
I find that last year I invited you to write to me--and some did--and I
was most interested to hear all your news. Now that I have been appointed
alumni liaison person there is no excuse not to write to me-- in fact you may
even consider it a duty on your part. Come to think of it, it's even a duty
for me to reply, so it's a two-edged sword. I hope you'll use it to cut
through the lethargy that so often inhibits correspondence, in which case
I'll hear from you directly, instead of having to wade through next year's
edition to see what you've been up to.
William I. Goodman
I have developed an interest in the education of professionals within
the University, that is, individuals in programs outside of the traditional
arts and sciences curricula. There are more than 40 professional programs
taught on this campus. I was assigned by the Graduate College to make a
study of their special needs and of how they fit into the mission of the
University. A report on my study is scheduled to be presented at the annual
meeting of the APA in October.
Urban transportation continued to occupy my time. I was a panelist at
the annual meeting of the Transportation Research Board on the subject of
Transportation and Land Use. I contributed to a special conference on Fu-
ture Urban Transportation, held at Aspen, Colorado and sponsored by APA, the
U. S. Department of Transportation, and the Transportation Research Board.
I continued to serve on the Board of Editors of Transportation , the interna-
tional journal prepared by European and North American transportation pro-
fessionals.
Albert Z. Guttenberg
It was good to come home last July but now we're beginning to miss
Holland.
What was I doing there? Developing my system for defining and organiz-
ing land data, testing it and comparing it with other extant systems in
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Europe. The Dutch have been particularly interested in this research. Many
agencies in the Netherlands including the municipalities, the public utili-
ties, the poulder builders and the railroads are at the point of automating
their data bases and this has given them pause and cause to think about how
to standardize their data categories so as to ensure interagency exchange-
ability of data. This April I returned to Holland for about 10 days to pre-
sent my approach at the Seventh European Symposium on Urban Data Management.
The Delft University of Technology was sufficiently interested to offer me a
grant to enable me to go to Holland for the Fall semester 1979 to continue
to develop the system. As of this writing I haven't yet decided to accept
although the chances are I will.
Europe also afforded scope for one of my other specialties--planning
history. I was able to meet and exchange views with persons of like inter-
est at history of planning conferences in Scotland, England, Holland and
Germany.
It wasn't all work, though. There was ample time for travel and we
visited many places, some of which we had seen before but only fleetingly.
We got to Italy but not as far south as Rome, to Mariella's great disappoint-
ment. Maybe next time.
Leonard F. Heumann
My sabbatical was fantastic. I hate to be back! It's hard to get back
into the groove of teaching.
I am getting deeper into gerontological research than ever before. I
have an Andrus Foundation grant conducting a survey of the ability of local
planners to conduct detailed needs analysis of the elderly.
Rob is getting into the area too. She has finished her nursing degree
and is specializing in geriatric nursing, working on the oncology floor at
Carle Hospital
.
Sarena is five feet tall and beginning to enter puberty. She is con-
tinuing in the arts. She plays the clarinet and piano but is losing inter-
est in ballet and getting into gymnastics.
Aaron picked up a great love for soccer in England and still has it.
Other than that, Aaron is just Aaron.
Andrew M. Isserman
Ellen Jacobsen (MUP '74) and I celebrated our second anniversary on
July 23. Our marriage is still the most exciting news that I have to report
(besides some of you probably missed last year's magazine). Ellen is almost
a work junkie as you can learn by turning to the 1974 section. Although we
enjoyed Los Angeles last year, it has been marvelous in Urbana this year.
Our house across from Carle Park is responsible for a good part of our ap-
preciation of life here. The park is pretty all year round, and the office
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is an easy walk away. Moreover, the nearby high school track makes it dif-
ficult not to run a few miles each day. Next time you sit in gasoline
lines, perhaps you will remember the easier life in Urbana and resolve to
migrate back here and rejoin us.
This year has been another busy one professionally. I taught urban and
regional analysis (UP 476) and local public finance (UP 485), as well as a
doctoral course in regional economic development (ECON 461). I continue to
edit the International Regional Science Review , which has subscribers in 59
countries, and am on the editorial board of the Journal of the American
Planning Association . (In fact, I am reading so many manuscripts that I
need stronger contact lenses.) Occasionally, I get glimpses of the "real
world" through service on a Federal committee on population forecasting and
an advisory committee to the Illinois Office of State Planning.
My research this year has dealt mainly with the treatment of suburbs
and rural communities under the community development block grant program
and on measuring suburban need and distress. U. S. HUD was kind enough to
provide a grant which supports five students doing research on those topics.
Also, I have completed manuscripts on economic base analysis, shift-share
analysis, and plan evaluation. As you know, in this profession it's "have
manuscript, can travel," so I had the opportunity to give papers in New
Orleans, San Diego, Nashville, and Amherst.
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T. John K1m
It seems to me that the 1978-1979 year was one of the busiest, but one
of the most fruitful. I was very glad to have been promoted to Associate
Professor.
In the 1979-80 academic year, I will be working in Korea as Principal
Planner and Department Manager of the Task Force assigned to the planning of
the New Capital City. I am excited about this opportunity. My new address
in Korea will be: Tschangho KIM, Department Manager
RDRI/KIST
P. 0. Box 131, Dongdaemoon
Seoul , Korea
Please let me know if you have plans to visit Korea.
Carl V. Patton
Gretchen hates me. Last summer I spent a month in Europe without her.
I was invited to present a paper at the Fourth Annual International Regional
Science Institute in Siegen, Germany, and traveled to the conference by way
of Greece (where I stayed with Michael and Vasso Romanes who were visiting
relatives) and Rome (where I toured with one of my professors from under-
graduate school). Needless to say, I had a great time and am ready to re-
turn at a moment's notice.
Gretchen is still employed by Sears where she continues to track down
wrongdoers. John is now into little league, and I am getting sucked into
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that too. Those of you who are aware of my lack of athletic ability would
have gotten a good laugh the night when the team's coach couldn't make a
game and I had to fill in. I had to decide on the line up, keep the box
scores (I had no idea how to fill out the forms so I made up a new system)
and coach. Believe it or not, the team won by a score of 8 to 3--the only
game they had won up to that time.
Jane continues with the piano and Gretchen coaches her. Last summer
Jane entered the American Music Scholarship Association international piano
competition. She won both the regional competition for her competition
level (and received a travel award), the semi-finals and the finals (where
she also won a cash award). She entered again this year and won the region-
als and received a travel award to attend the semi-finals and finals in
Cincinnati. (As this was going to press Jane had just won the finals.)
John continues with the violin, and Jane has taken it up as her second in-
strument.
My book on university manpower planning, Academia in Transition: Mid-
Career Change or Early Retirement was published in January. I prepared
chapters on this general topic for Enhancing Faculty Performance and Vital-
ity published by Jossey-Bass and Planning in Stagnating Regions published by
Nomos. With Jim Marver, a friend from Stanford Research Institute, I pub-
lished an article in Educational Record about the productivity of academics
who consult. Other publications this year include "Rural Housing and Commu-
nity Services," a chapter with Randy Suko in Rural and Small Town Planning
by the American Planning Association. For the same book I prepared a second
chapter about rural transportation problems and possibilities. Ken Stabler
(MUP 1977) and I published "The Small Town in the Urban Fringe: Conflicts
in Attitudes and Values" in the Journal of the Community Development Socie-
ty . For the APA conference in Miami I organized a session on Quick and
Dirty Problem Solving. The session was attended by more than 300 persons
who heard excellent presentations by John Linner, a planner for the Commu-
nity Development Department of the City of Cleveland, and by Charles Sim, an
analyst for the Illinois Bureau of the Budget.
I also presented papers at the Midwest Economics Association Conference
in Chicago and the American Association of University Professors Conference
in Houston, wrote a book review on Small Cities in Transition for Planning ,
and with Gretchen, wrote a review of five children's books for the Gerontol
-
ogist . I also continue as a reviewer for Policy Analysis .
This was also my year for community involvement and conmittee assign-
ments. Gretchen and I were co-presidents of the Leal School PTA. I was
(and still am) Chairman of the City of Urbana Community Development Commis-
sion and a member of the Champaign County Development Council Foundation.
At the University I am a member of the advisory committee to the All-Univer-
sity Gerontology Center. On the national level, I am a member of the Com-
mittee on Academic Retirement and Insurance Plans of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors and a member of the advisory committee on
mandatory retirement for the American Council on Education.
Since I was both Acting Head and Bureau Director this year I was unable
to teach my usual courses, although I did give an occasional lecture and was
the principal adviser for several theses. Next year I am planning to teach
at least the course on budgeting and the planning process.
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John A. Qujnn
I continue as Associate Director of the Bureau for Continuing Education
and Public Service and for Publications.
I'm also serving as Chairman of an ECOP (Extension Committee on Organi-
zation and Policy) National Task Force on Local Government and as a member
of the Governor's Advisory Council on Rural Development. I've completed my
second year as an alderman on the Tuscola City Council. Finally, I was se-
lected as Editor of the Journal of the Community Development Society this
past year by the Society's Board of Directors.
Michael C. Romanos
I must consider 1978-79 a good year: I finally settled all my differ-
ences with the U. S. Immigration--! still can't believe it's over--and moved
one step closer to retirement with my promotion to associate professor. I
certainly consider it a busy year. I had to teach all my courses this time,
and, in addition, I had to work on a research project funded by the U. S.
Department of Transportation. If this were not enough, I spent a consider-
able amount of time finishing up reports of three research grants--all of
them on energy conservation and transportation demand analysis--and submit-
ting several new proposals for research funds.
But was this year productive? Of course, what we call productivity,
many of you by now are smiling at. But for academics, to have a book out is
always satisfying, particularly when you have been fiddling with the manu-
script for close to three years. The book is called Western European Cities
in Crisis
,
has been published by D. C. Heath, and has a hot red cover. Now,
!_ too have my little red book!
Perhaps the high point of the academic year for me was at the end. In
fact, this communication is the last thing I intend to do before I take off
literally. On an invitation by the government of Greece --governments never
learn--I will be visiting some of the northern underdeveloped provinces of
that country and will design--what else--some models of regional economic
development and project impact evaluations. Best wishes for the summer and
the coming year to all of you. To those of you who used to call and don't
anymore: I miss you.
Faculti Emeriti
Scott Keyes
Since last reporting, I have continued to work in the field of historic
preservation. I have also continued my research on sources and uses of
II
public funds at the areawide level, and in March of this year I went to
Bloomington to make a presentation on the subject before the Task Force on
the Future of Illinois.
Louis B. Wetmore
This year my continuing efforts to organize materials on planning prac-
tice were given a push forward by the invitation to teach a spring seminar.
During the previous two years, I had organized a series of case studies
to illustrate the operation of analytical frameworks for situation analysis.
These case studies dealt with formulation of viable planning programs de-
signed to fit given case situations. Subjects ranged from urban renewal
through economic development to regional land use planning, and varied in
scale from city through regional to state and national governments.
The spring seminar provided an opportunity to test presentation of
these formulations. It also provided the deadlines essential in pushing me
to edit early drafts of the case studies.
The Star Course during last fall brought several experienced planners
to campus to present overviews of their personal professional experience.
My interest in the subject matter was heightened by the fact that a number
of these visiting professionals were alumni.
In the coming year I plan to initiate a questionnaire to alumni about
their personal career patterns. This, I believe, could give a broader per-
spective to complement the in-depth case studies.
Did you know:
Our current full-time faculty has a combined professional
planning practice experience that totals 129 years. If you
add to that figure civic activities such as chairmanships of
water pollution control commissions, local and regional
planning commissions, and various advisory roles, the total
rises to 197 years. Here is the breakdown:
Planning Activity
Staff Member
Administrator/ Director
Consultant
Civic Activities
Years
69
32
28
68
197
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THE STAFF
Barbara Hartman
Barb is the departmental secretary--she's secretary to the head and as-
sociate head (Carl Patton and Lock Blair) and handles a lot of the day-to-
day administration of the department, including registration and advance en-
rollment procedures, scheduling of classes, and supervising the clerical
staff. She also advises students, answers questions, gives her opinion on
departmental policies when asked (and often when not asked), and, of course,
edits and prepares the Alumni News . Barb has worked for the department for
7 1/2 years.
Violet Wilkey
Vi is the Chief Clerk for the department. Hers is a critical role in
that she is responsible for handling all of the departmental accounts--both
state accounts and those from research grants. Anytime there is money to be
spent, Vi is the person to see. She processes all the appointments so that
people get paid, doles out petty cash for legitimate purposes, as well as
keeping all those books! Vi has more than twenty years of University exper-
ience, including over six years with this department.
Jane Terry
If you have occasion to call the main departmental office, Jane is more
often than not the person who will cheerfully answer the phone. In addition
to putting our best foot forward as our receptionist, she is our admissions
clerk and processes all applications for our graduate program. She also co-
ordinates all mimeographing and copying for the department, handles the de-
partmental filing, and provides supervision for our student hourly employ-
ees. All of you who know Jane know that she keeps up with all of the stu-
dents and activities of the department and is a tremendous resource person.
She claims seniority for the secretarial staff, having joined the department
in June of 1971
.
Eleanor Penn
Ellie is the secretary who provides clerical support for those faculty
housed at 1001 West Nevada. This includes handling all of the course mater-
ials for UP 171, our large, introductory planning course. She has also man-
aged to be assigned to some of our most productive faculty (in terms of con-
ference presentations and publishing) and so is constantly under the pres-
sure of one deadline after another. She handles these challenges splendidly
and with great care. Ellie joined us in a permanent position in July of
JU
1974, although she had worked for us for several weeks before then on a tem-
porary basis.
Kathleen Suits
Kathy, who has been with DURP since November 1972, is responsible for
handling preparation of materials and processing registration applications
for our four continuing education programs each year. She works closely
with John Quinn who is in charge of continuing education and publications.
Kathy mans the registration desk at all our conferences. Those of you who
take advantage of our continuing education programs will undoubtedly have
the pleasure of meeting her, if you have not already.
Susan Safanie
In addition to providing clerical support for several faculty, Susan
also processes all our publications orders. This includes mailing out pub-
lications, sending invoices, processing payments, and keeping an accurate
inventory of all publications on hand. She also has designed publication
brochures and helped to write the Bureau annual reports. Sue joined the de-
partment nearly two years ago; unfortunately, she will be resigning this
summer to return to school to finish her finance degree.
I
THE
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STUDENT PLANNING ORGANIZATION
The Student Planning Organization performs a three-fold function.
First is the social function of providing activities to promote a cohesive
student group. Second is the academic function of acting as liaison between
students and faculty and representing the students' viewpoints during the
establishment of departmental policies and objectives. Third is the profes-
sional function of contributing to the growth and betterment of the planning
profession. Under the capable and enthusiastic leadership of president
Kristi Cromwell-Cain, SPO enjoyed a very active and highly productive year
on all three fronts, promoting student involvement in a wide variety of so-
cial and academic activities.
Socially, SPO sponsored several enjoyable get-togethers and events.
The year began with the traditional fall picnic, which served as an occasion
for newly-arrived students to get acquainted with continuing students. This
was followed several weeks later by a weekend camping trip to the forrested
hills of southern Illinois, complete with campfire delicacies cooked by our
resident wilderness gourmet cooks and raucous campsongs. In February of
this year SPO members headed north to Wisconsin for a weekend of skiing,
where half of the group participated in the downhill variety of the sport
and the other half cross country skied, and where all of us learned the
techniques of a sport most aptly titled "keeping-warm-in-cabins-obviously-
designed-for-summer-use-only! Other outdoor activities sponsored by SPO
this year included the tennis ladder competition.
Indoor activities abounded too. In addition to the many more informal
social gatherings, SPO continued two recently founded traditions: the Urban
Sprawl Ball and the Spring Fling. The Sprawl Ball serves as SPO's Christmas
holiday festivities. The evening of dancing and cocktails was highlighted
by a series of hilarious and often outlandish skits, presentations, Christ-
mas carol paradies, and comedy routines by students, faculty and the secre-
tarial staff. No one present will soon forget, among other memorable pres-
entations that night, the unforgivable puns of master of ceremonies Charles
"Corky" Neale, the visual hilarity of Lock Blair's slide presentations, the
recital of his most recent works by the department's own poet-humorist Eric
Freund, or, above all, the outrageous impression of a 1950's rock and roll
singer by Len Neumann, accompanied by his Lennettes. The Ball provided stu-
dents with an opportunity to see a side of the faculty which we are not of-
ten privileged to see.
The Spring Fling was held at the end of the academic year as a last
gathering of the graduating students with the faculty and continuing stu-
dents. After dinner and amid the jokes and banter were more serious presen-
tations to those whose efforts in SPO and in the department were deserving
of recognition. Among those students receiving awards were Lauren Kay
Benninger who received the Karl Lohmann award for professional promise,
William Cahill who received the American Planning Association graduate stu-
dent certificate for academic achievement, and Bruce Stoffel who received
the undergraduate American Planning Association award.
On the academic and professional fronts, SPO was equally active. In
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addition to the regular representation of SPO at faculty meetings, SPO mem-
bers also serve as representatives on many special faculty committees. Most
important this year was the headship selection committee, which included two
students. While the changing of the head of a department is likely to cause
inevitable minor disruptions of routine and accompanying headaches, it also
provides an exceptional opportunity for student input into the ongoing pro-
cess of determining the direction of the department. The selection of a new
head proved to be an excellent vehicle for opening up discussion on the fu-
ture emphasis of departmental policies and programs, a discussion in which
students took an active role. In addition to representation on the commit-
tee, students were given the opportunity to question the final candidates
and express their opinions to the selection committee through SPO.
Additionally, students were also represented on the undergraduate cur-
riculum committee and at the meetings during which next year's visiting fac-
ulty were chosen.
An innovation this year was a Wednesday noon film festival, organized
by undergraduate Candace Campbell. A series of films of interest to plan-
ners was presented. Funding was received not only from SPO and the depart-
ment but from the Departments of Architecture and Landscape Architecture as
well
.
Other academic and professional endeavors by SPO included the creation
of a community documents collection--a compilation of official studies and
publications on or about the Champaign-Urbana area--and its placement in a
local library for community use, and SPO's first publication. When the
product of a department workshop, entitled "Organizing a Community Develop-
ment Corporation," received a very favorable review in a professional jour-
nal, the authors were deluged with requests for copies from individuals and
organizations from all over the U. S. The demand for the manual was so
great that a second printing had to be ordered. Copies are still available
to those interested. Just send $3.00 (to cover printing and mailing costs)
to SPO at the department.
A major advance in the evolution of SPO as an organization occurred
this year when we received substantial funding from the Student Organization
Resource Fund (SORF). Many of the projects which we have undertaken were
made possible by this funding. We hope that in the future this new source
of resources will allow us to even further expand our services to fellow
students, to the department and to the community and profession.
We in SPO feel that we can be proud of our accomplishments during this
\jery active and enjoyable year. We look forward to the continued fulfill-
ment of our three important functions during the 1979-80 academic year.
Keith Mitchell
1979-80 SPO President
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Graduate Student Roster
COKER ADEGBORO, B.A. in Urban Planning, Shaw University.
S. SRINIVASA BHAT, B.Arch., University College of Engineering, Bangalore,
India.
WILLIAM CAHILL, B.A. in Economics and Political Science, University of Iowa.
ANN CAMPBELL, M.A. Ordinary in Geography, University of Edinburgh.
BRADLEY CANTRELL, B.U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
BILL CHAN, B.A. in Economics, Southern Illinois University.
KRISTI CROMWELL-CAIN, B.A. in Economics, University of Colorado.
MARY DEVITT, B.S. in Social Welfare, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
BEVERLY FLEMING, B.A. in Art, Washburn University.
ROBERT GLEISSNER, B.S. in Public Administration, Indiana University.
OVJDIO GONZALEZ, INARQ, Institute Politecnico Nacional, Mexico.
RICHARD HAYES, B.F.A., Northern Illinois University.
KATHLEEN HERRMANN, B.A. in Sociology, Northern Illinois University.
NIRANJAN HOSKOTE, B.Arch., Nagpur University, India; M.Arch., Oklahoma State
University.
JANET JAROSS-ARBISE, B.S. in Geography, Northern Illinois University.
VALLMER JORDAN, B.S. in Psychology, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
THOMAS KING, B.A. in Biology, Denison University.
WILLIAM LENSKI, B.U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
ANNEMARIE MARTI, B.A. in Geography, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
GREGORY MC DANIEL, B.U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
KEITH MITCHELL, B.A. in Political Science, University of Rochester.
NANCY MUNSHAW, A.B. in English, University of Missouri.
CHARLES NEALE, B.A. in Geography, University of Kansas; M.A. in Geography,
University of Cincinnati.
CHARLES NELLANS, B.A. in Psychology, Wichita State University.
GLORIA NORIEGA, B.Arch., Universidad Iberoamericana, Mexico; M.F.A.,
California Institute of the Arts.
KEVIN OAKES, B.S. in Geography, University of Utah.
MICHAEL O'DONNELL, B.A. in Political Science, St. Joseph's College,
Philadelphia.
OLAYINKA OLANIPEKUN, B.Arch., University of Oregon.
JERRY OTTO, B.A. in Psychology, Sangamon State University; M.S.W., Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
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JOHN PAGE, B.S. in Geography, Illinois State University.
VIDYAHAR PATIL, B.Arch., University of Bombay.
GREGG PERRY, B.A. in Government, Notre Dame University.
E. JAMES PETERS, Bachelor of Environmental Design, Texas A & M University.
PATRICIA PETRIE, B.A. in Chemistry, Psychology, and Zoology, University of
Colorado.
PETER PEYER, B.S. in Urban Planning, Iowa State University.
DELMER POWELL, B.A. in Sociology and History, Eastern Illinois University.
WILLIAM POWERS, B.A. in Political Science, Northern Illinois University.
LOIS ROCKER, B.A.U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
.
JON RODGERS, B.U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
ANITA RUSSELMANN, B.A. in Anthropology, Cornell University.
LEO STERK, B.U.P., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
DAVID STERN, B.A. in Urban Studies, University of Maryland.
DOUGLAS STROUP, B.A. in Urban Studies, Hobart College.
GHOLAMALI TORABY-ZADEH, B.A. in Social Sciences, University of Tehran.
NANCY WARD, B.S.E, University of Wisconsin at Whitewater.
HERBASUKI WIBOWO, SJT, Institut Teknologi Bandung, Indonesia.
DIANE WILCENSKI, B.S. in History, University of Wisconsin at River Falls.
Undergraduate Student Roster
KEVIN AUGUSTYN, Hammond, Indiana, Junior.
L. KAY BENNINGER, Champaign, Illinois, Senior.
ELIZABETH BENOIT, Arlington Heights, Illinois, Junior.
PAMELA BERNAS, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
CANDACE CAMPBELL, Wooster, Ohio, Senior.
TIMOTHY CANNON, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, Junior.
PAMELA DE PRIEST, East St. Louis, Illinois, Junior.
MARK EISSMAN, Lincolnwood, Illinois, Junior.
ADRIAN GARCIA, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
MARLA GOLDSMITH, Skokie, Illinois, Junior.
TERRENCE HOFFMAN, Woodridge, Illinois, Senior.
HAROLD JENKINS, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
MARK KIEFFER, Champaign, Illinois, Junior.
LORI LEFSTEIN, Rock Island, Illinois, Junior.
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DAVID LEVIN, Niles, Illinois, Senior.
DONNA LOCICERO, Peoria, Illinois, Junior.
JAMES LYMAN, Crystal Lake, Illinois, Junior.
MICHAEL MACZKA, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
DAVID MATHEWSON, Joliet, Illinois, Senior.
KATHLEEN MC MAHON, Champaign, Illinois, Junior.
ROBERT NEVITT, Wheaton, Illinois, Junior.
JEFFREY PERSON, Peoria, Illinois, Junior.
DAVID POTTER, Springfield, Illinois, Sophomore.
TRYNER PRICE, Bloomington, Illinois, Junior.
MARIANNE ROSEN, Aurora, Illinois, Junior.
LAURIE SCOTT, Mahomet, Illinois, Senior.
AKINDELE SIYANBADE, Lagos, Nigeria, Senior.
ANTHONY SMANIOTTO, Tinley Park, Illinois, Senior.
LISA SOLOMAN, Evanston, Illinois, Junior.
LYNN STENSTROM, Urbana, Illinois, Sophomore.
BRUCE STOFFEL, Belleville, Illinois, Senior.
WILLIAM THOMPSEN, Princeton, Illinois, Senior.
GINA TRIMARCO, Park Ridge, Illinois, Senior.
WALTER TROMPKA, Chicago, Illinois, Senior.
RICHARD URYCKI, Chicago, Illinois, Junior.
POLLY WEISS, Lansing, Illinois, Junior.
SCOTT ZIEGLER, South Elgin, Illinois, Senior.
Grad students:
Terry Ball
Kristi Cvonwell-Cain
Beverly Fleming
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
ALABAMA (1)
F. Smith '78
ALASKA (1)
P. Davis '66
ARIZONA (8)
J. Beatty '40
J. Hatmaker '78
M. Hatmaker '77
J. Liberty '74
J. Mee '70
W. Mee '70
H. Miura '59
K. Schellie '30
ARKANSAS (7)
J. Ault '51
J. Conner '65
R. Dietrich '78
J. Rice '76
C. Smart '60
C. Tompkins '58
C. Widen '72
CALIFORNIA (34)
W. Bobotek '57
D. Clement '71
W. Coibion '47
R. Coleman '48
R. Edminster '77
F. Ellis '62
S. Grossman '77
C. Hamilton '49
P. Hoi ley '67
R. Kato '63
E. Kreines '60
E. Lester '63
L. Lew '76
D. McCullough '60
D. Maoris '58
P. Maines '73
K. Majors '77
B. Meays '58
L. Moore '62
E. Moses '51
M. Nicholas '69
C. Nielsen '75
C. Oneal '26
S. Perlman '68
CALIFORNIA (cont.)
W. Powers '62
T. Priestley '69
R. Redell '34
G. Robbins '71
M. Schmitt '55
D. Stuart '65
K. Sulzer '62
G. Thornbury '78
P. Watt '49
E. Williams '63
COLORADO (17)
C. Brinkman '61
A. Dinatale '76
J. Durham '75
J. Frank '76
R. Giltner '58
S. Gordon '75
D. Howell '71
S. Huddleston '37
L. Kocian '67
W. Lamont '59
M. McDonouah '76
R. O'Donnell '38
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COLORADO (cont.)
J. Ringe '60
M. Ruppeck '70
J. Spore '69
P. Tessar '74
J. Urbonas '69
CONNECTICUT (8)
GEORGIA (cont.)
T. Ball '79
S. Bresler '65
T. Ficht '59
M. Holland '72
P. Kelman '71
F. Nichols '67
F. Robinson '36
R. Cox '59
W. Donohue '69 HAWAII (5)
A. Johanson '69 W. Chee '71
L. Levesque '78 S. Fuke '71
J. Malinowski '76 G. Hay '76
V. Musto '77 G. Koyama '75
M. Schneidermeyer '69 R. Roth '60
D. Stimpson '78
IDAHO (2)
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (17) L. Justice '75
J. Bauer '73 D. Zielinski '75
L. Bolan '67
M. Elkus '78 ILLINOIS (209)
J. Fondersmith '63 J. Abel '59
V. George '61 C. Adegboro '79
L. Harriss '31 R. Ahlberg '77
L. Hoefer '76 F. Albert '64
J. Hough '74 S. Allwood '75
W. Lienesch '72 J. Anderson '72
R. Mattheis '57 P. Asabere '77
J. Pickard '69 G. Bagby '64
D. Porter '60 J. Bale '68
D. Scherer '48 D. Bammi '71
M. Tick '78 R. Basten '60
B. Wallace '71 F. Beal '68
J. Wasmann '65 A. Bell '75
J. Wise '59 L. Bender '67
L. Benninger '79
FLORIDA (13) T. Berkhout '72
M. Boaz '77
R. Flatley '71
C. Harwood '71
C. Juengling '66
D. Kotulla '68
S. LaPlant '74
E. Leuchs '72
C. Lewis '65
J. Page '79
J. Szunyoq '69
A. Titsworth '72
R. Wack '72
S. Wilson '70
GEORGIA (9:
E. Adams
C. Aguar
63
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M. Berman '79
P. Bernas '79
D. Bertram '78
R. Bodnar '66
L. Bozinovich '76
D. Brett '72
T. Brown '72
B. Bruninga '76
T. Buckley '57
A. Burch '69
C. Burns '78
G. Burridge '48
B. Cantrell '75
W. Cahill '79
C. Campbell '79
S. Canzoneri '76
D. Carmody '77
ILLINOIS (cont.)
J. Carpenter '71
Q. Chinn '76
S. Clark '73
J. Coleman '76
T. Counihan '70
C. Cumby '79
D. Dai '78
A. Daroszewski '79
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
J. Devitt '78
J. Dimit '71
H. Dirks '59
C. Donaldson '79
J. Doolen '58
D. Dougan '75
M. Doyle '78
J. Drumtra '78
A. Duker '72
T. Dyke '56
N. Edidin '77
G. Eicher '59
M. Erikson '78
C. Farmer '73
M. Farrell '76
D. Ferrone '38
E. Freund '63
K. Fritsch '73
K. Fritz '60
A. Gassman '63
L. Gayles '76
A. Gedwill '75
R. Gennaro '77
D. Gerard '75
P. Glithero '75
L. Goeddel '76
E. Goldfarb '74
J. Grimes '71
G. Groner '78
J. Groves '78
S. Guderley '75
N. Gunderson '79
S. Hall '61
P. Hallock '77
T. Hansen '74
D. Harder '67
T. Hayes '78
J. Heck '76
B. Hershberger '75
M. Higgins '78
C. Hill '75
G. Hill '78
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ILLINOIS (cont.)
T. Hoffman '79
S. Holland '69
D. Holt '74
D. Houston '70
L. Howard '72
K. Ingrish '76
E. Isserman '74
K. Johnson '73
M. Johnson '74
W. Jones '70
E. Katsaros '78
B. Katz '70
N. Katz '75
F. Kazlo '51
A. Kill ion '79
M. Klein '77
T. Koenig '77
F. Kraft '28
N. Kron '75
J. Kubiesa '75
K. Kurtz '77
D. Lager '72
K. Larson '79
D. Lauber '72
W. Lenski '77
M. Levenshon '77
G. Lindsey '77
W. Luthi '76
L. Lyons '77
K. McCabe '75
G. McDaniel '77
B. McKown '73
M. Maczka '79
R. Mariner '68
D. Mathewson '79
P. Maynard '76
T. Mazzetta '77
S. Mi Chi e '78
A. Moore '68
R. Nanetti '70
R. Naphin '74
P. Nardi '66
G. Natarus '75
C. Neale '79
C. Nellans '79
P. Nicholson '78
D. Niemann '78
0. Olanipekun '79
R. Ontiveros '75
J. Page '77
G. Papke '75
S. Park '73
R. Parkin '76
ILLINOIS (cont.)
5. Parsons '74
C. Patton '69
T. Payne '73
D. Pescitelli '74
J. Pettigrew '60
G. Piernas '73
L. Pollock '68
D. Powell '79
J. Powers '71
W. Powers '79
6. Pratt '74
P. Pulliam '47
J. Putman '76
C. Rampke '76
K. Reeder '78
E. Regnier '77
R. Richter '62
L. Rocker '78
J. Rodgers '78
B. Rogal '72
D. Rogier '57
D. Rottman '71
C. Scheck '65
B. Schleicher '75
J. Schrader '60
M. Schubert '75
L. Seermon '74
D. Sellers '78
D. Simon '78
M. Singh '72
A. Smaniotto '79
J. Smith '70
M. Smith '65
T. Smith '72
N. Soler '69
P. Sood '79
S. Sperotto '77
L. Starrick '72
L. Sterk '79
D. Stern '79
R. Stern '72
S. Sternberg '75
B. Stoffel '79
J. Strong '73
T. Sullivan '68
M. Swislow '78
C. Szerszen '71
A. Tanner '75
B. Taylor '52
Y. Taylor '76
R. Teska '61
J. Tock '75
G. Trimarco '79
ILLINOIS (cont.)
W. Trompka '79
D. Tucker '78
M. Turbov '78
R. Unwin '68
R. Van Treeck '57
R. Verburg '76
B. Walden '77
R. Walker '77
S. Walthius '78
W. Weatherspoon '73
S. WEeks '74
L. Wilbrndt '74
M. Winter '77
B. Wong '71
G. Wood '75
W. Wright '77
S. Ziegler '79
INDIANA (13)
D. Behr '77
V. Bernardin '75
D. Carley '70
M. Carroll '68
W. Depew '50
C. Freebairn '74
R. Huff '48
D. Isley '76
C. Lynch '78
W. Neal '73
S. Reller '71
R. Robling '71
F. Vogelsgang '49
IOWA (3)
W. Klatt '51
D. Lewis '75
T. Nurse '59
KANSAS (3)
J. Babbitt '73
M. Leitner '69
S. Speise '75
KENTUCKY (4)
C. Berg '29
T. Foegler '76
W. Singer '73
E. Womack '65
LOUISIANA (1)
H. Haar '64
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MARYLAND (15)
G. Caiazzo '68
K. Galloway '68
R. Gucker '55
J. Hock '68
L. Kolste '65
T. Krawczel '75
B. Linsenmeyer '75
W. Monk '75
R. Nixon '77
E. Paull '73
E. Pigo '71
R. Puzio '65
B. Simon '77
D. Stefen '74
J. Wood '48
MASSACHUSETTS (7)
R. Begg '77
S. Ericsson '76
G. Hack '67
F. Lucibella '75
R. Mabley '78
T. McVeigh '70
A. Schmidt '63
MICHIGAN (7)
D. Bailey '63
J. Chase '75
J. Harris '69
R. Mills '40
M. Turner '71
K. N. Ycnkers '74
K. S. Yonkers '74
MINNESOTA (12)
L. Brown '77
R. Chelseth '73
C. Dale '56
M. Durward '74
R. Einsweiler '58
G. Isberg '66
R. Kaliszewski '61
R. Loraas '67
C. Schenk '63
V. Sethi '75
K. Soong '79
E. Turner '76
MISSISSIPPI (4)
F. Cooper '73
D. Irvin '54
L. Kotecki '67
B. Rhodes '75
MISSOURI (16)
D. Bush '22
T. Carpenter '75
D. Chipman '78
R. Goetz '47
V. Harris '67
P. Knupp '76
E. Lovelace '35
R. Mreen '76
R. Mendelson '66
S. Paull '77
M. Pomeroy '72
C. Reed '59
A. Richter '63
F. Ruder '56
R. Simonds '57
T. Wilding '62
NEBRASKA (2)
D. Brogden '41
G. Scholz '71
NEW HAMPSHIRE (3)
J. McLaughlin '68
J. Minnoch '57
G. Olson '67
NEW JERSEY (6)
W. Allen '71
T. Beeble '79
A. Dresdner '56
T. Moore '51
L. Strassler '48
J. Sully '72
NEW YORK (16)
S. Barclay '78
C. Brown '60
E. Davidson '68
K. Heron '74
E. Johnson '78
K. Kitney '70
A. Lillyquist '70
J. Luensman '54
L. Parnes '69
D. Porter '69
R. Preissner '69
G. Rabb '78
R. Roaks '70
C. Stone '71
N. Warren '74
A. Wood '78
NORTH CAROLINA (4)
D. Anderson '66
R. Hauersperger '62
A. Holdredge '73
C. Strassenburg '63
OHIO (14)
D. Berger '70
P. Boyle '55
J. Entress '70
S. Gresham '74
R. Myers '68
I. Pour '75
S. Pour '74
R. Robinson '63
E. Rodgers '70
D. Shane '78
D. Smith '74
K. Stabler '77
J. Tiedt '74
S. Wald '73
OREGON (4)
R. Gillespie '76
M. Leonard '75
R. Sundell '78
K. Walker '73
PENNSYLVANIA (11)
M. D'Alessio '60
E. Geubtner '66
M. Gilchrist '66
A. Glance '73
D. Hess '76
R. Hormell '73
D. Laird '61
B. Mai Ik '64
R. Suddleson '63
R. 'Walker '73
J. Ward '73
SOUTH CAROLINA (4)
M. Berkesch '74
T. Berkesch '74
R. Fallon '76
R. Goble '71
SOUTH DAKOTA (1)
C. Sands '78
TENNESSEE (7)
C. Floyd '72
P. Harris '64
J. Moeller '66
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TENNESSEE (cont.)
A. Moore '71
D. Moore '49
J. Scheibe '65
R. Weaver '66
TEXAS (10)
L. Borker '76
R. Ell i frit '32
E. Goetsch '50
A. Hwang '78
M. Langford '74
C. Lin '78
A. Moeller '75
E. Proctor '35
S. Suessenbach '72
H. Wibowo '79
WISCONSIN (15)
A. Bareta '65
J. Canestaro '73
R. Coe '72
A. Freund '72
R. Habben '59
A. Harris '76
L. Homuth '70
E. Hopkins '61
R. Hopkins '75
B. Kriviskey '67
W. Nelson '48
D. Rosenbrook '67
C. Tabaka '51
R. Youngman '69
M. Zalecki '68
PAKISTAN (2)
A. Rahmaan '61
H. Zaidi '77
SCOTLAND (1)
R. Houston '74
SWEDEN (1)
H. Bjornnson '74
THAILAND (1)
N. Suwanamalik '78
WEST GERMANY (2)
R. Lock '69
A. McClish '47
VIRGINIA (15)
R. Arms '50
C. Benjamin '73
W. Brown '69
K. Curtis '71
S. Dice '69
G. Dunkle '37
W. Issel '64
R. Jentsch '60
T. Johnson '72
M. Levy '68
K. Messenger '72
W. Milliner '59
Y. Phillips '69
W. Reed '61
S. Rees '78
AUSTRALIA (1)
Y. Sun '74
CANADA (4)
M. Dake '59
N. Hason '73
M. Lynch '74
C. Simon '65
ECUADOR (1)
L. Moriera-Pareja '76
EGYPT (2)
M. Ghareb '71
A. Saber '58
WASHINGTON (12)
G. Byrne '72
R. Daniel '69
W. Eckel '74
P. Getzel '73
ENGLAND (3)
A. Muscovitch '68
P. Roberts '68
A. Smith '68
R. Hooper '72 INDIA (3)
S. Johnson '68 D. Aichbhaumik '60
B. Kahn '77 G. Kanhere '63
E. McGuire '75 H. Mewada '50
S. McGuire '75
K. Robinson '73 ISRAEL (1)
N. Silberg '72 D. Fresko '70
L. Wildman '72
LIBYA (1)
WEST VIRGINIA (2) G. Mandalia '57
R. Beckett '71
R. Zyskowski '70 MALAYSIA (1)
Annuar '76
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Lou Wetmore, Professor Emeritus, has suggested that the alumni may be inter-
ested in a list of those who work and live in some of the larger metropoli-
tan areas in the country. As you can see below, we thought it was a good
idea!
Chicago Area Chicago Area (cont.) Chicago Area (cont.)
J. Abel '59 K. Johnson '73 T. Sullivan '68
R. Ahlberg '77 M. Johnson '74 M. Swislow '78
F. Albert '63 W. Jones '70 Y. Taylor '76
S. Allwood '75 E. Katsaros '78 R. Teska '61
J. Baie '68 N. Katz '75 J. Tock '75
D. Bammi '71 F. Kazlo '49 D. Tucker '78
R. Basten '60 M. Klein '77 M. Turbov '78
F. Beal '68 T. Koenig '77 R. Unwin '68
A. Bell '75 F. Kraft '28 R. VanTreeck '57
L. Bender '67 N. Kron '75 R. Verburg '76
T. Berkhout '72 J. Kubiesa '75 R. Walker '77
R. Bodnar '66 K. Kurtz '77 S. Walthius '78
L. Bozinovich '76 D. Lager '72 L. Wilbrandt '74
D. Brett '72 D. Lauber M. Winter '77
B. Bruninga '76 M. Levenshon '77 G. Wood '75
T. Buckley '57 R. Mariner '58
A. Burch '69 T. Mazzetta '77 Denver Area
G. Burridge '48 R. Nanetti '70 C. Brinkman '61
S. Clark '73 R. Naphin '74 J. Durham '75
T. Counihan '70 P. Nardi '66 R. Giltner '54
D. Dai '78 G. Natarus '75 S. Gordon '75
A. Daroszewski '79 P. Nicholson '78 D. Howell '71
W. Dean '35 J. Page '77 S. Huddleston
L. Debb '77 G. Papke '75 L. Kocian '67
D. DeBelle '76 S. Park '73 R. O'Donnell '38
J. Devitt '78 T. Payne '73 J. Spore '67
J. Doolen '58 J. Pettigrew '60 P. Tessar '74
D. Dougan '75 G. Piernas '73
J. Drumtra '78 L. Pollock '58 Los Anqeles Area
A. Duker '72 G. Pratt '74 W. Bobotek '57
T. Dyke '56 C. Rampke '76 F. Ellis '62
N. Edidin '77 K. Reeder '78 C. Hamilton '49
C. Farmer '73 R. Richter '62 R. Kato '63
M. Farrell '76 B. Rogel '72 D. McCullough '60
D. Ferrone '38 D. Rottman '71 P. Maines '73
K. Fritsch '73 C. Scheck '65 B. Meays '58
K. Fritz '60 B. Schleicher '75 L. Moore '62
L. Gayles '76 J. Schrader '60 C. Nielsen '75
A. Gedwill '75 M. Schubert '75 S. Perlman '68
E. Goldfarb '74 D. Sellers '78 R. Redell '34
J. Groves '78 M. Singh '72 G. Robbins '71
T. Hansen '74 J. Smith '68 M. Schmitt '47
D. Harder '67 M. Smith '65
M. Higgins '78 N. Soler '69 New York City Area
C. Hill '75 S. Sperotto '77 W. Allen '71
G. Hill '78 R. Stern '72 T. Beeble '79
L. Howard '72 S. Sternberg '75 E. Davidson '68
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New York City (cont.
)
Seattle Area (cont.
)
A. Dresdner '56 B. Kahn '77
E. Johnson '78 E. McGuire '75
A. McClish '47 S. McGuire '75
T. Moore '50 K. Robinson '73
L. Parnes '69 N. Si 1 berg '72
D. Porter '69 L. Wildman '72
R. Preissner '69
L. Strassler '47 Washington, DC/Baltimore
J. Sully '72 R. Arms '50
N. Warren '74 J. Bauer '73
L. Bolan '67
St . Louis Area G. Caiazzo '68
D. Bush '22 M. Elkus '78
T. Carpenter '75 J. Fondersmith '63
D. Chipman '78 K. Galloway '68
R. Goetz '47 V. George '61
V. Harris '67 R. Gucker '51
D. Holt '74 L. Harriss '31
P. Knupp '76 J. Hock '68
E. Lovelace '35 L. Hoefer '76
R. Mendelson '65 J. Hough '74
R. Mreen '76 R. Jentsch '60
S. Paull '77 T. Johnson '72
M. Pomeroy '72 L. Kolste '65
A. Richter '63 T. Krawczel '75
F. Ruder '56 W. Lienesch '72
T. Wilding '62 B. Linsenmeyer '75
W. Wright '77 R. Mattheis '57
W. Monk '75
Sa n Francisco Area R. Nixon '77
W. Coibion '47 E. Paull '73
R. Coleman '48 J. Pickard '69
R. Edminster '77 E. Pi go '71
S. Grossman '77 D. Porter '60
P. Hoi ley '67 R. Puzio '65
E. Kreines '60 S. Rees '78
D. Maoris '58 D. Scherer '47
K. Majors '77 B. Simon '77
M. Nicholas '69 M. Tick '78
W. Powers '62 B. Wallace '71
T. Priestley '69 J. Wasmann '65
D. Stuart '65 J. Wise '59
G. Thornbury '78 J. Wood '48
P. Watt '49
E. Williams '63
Seattle Area
G. Byrne '72
R. Daniel '69
W. Eckel '74
P. Getzel '72
R. Hooper '72
S. Johnson '68

THE ALUmi
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1922 1929
DONALD W. BUSH ('22 BSLA)
9743
Rock
Hudson
Hill, MO 63119
1926
CLAIRE ELMO ONEAL {'26 BSLA)
Office: Landscape Coordinator
Avco Community Developers
16770 West Bernardo Drive
San Diego, CA 92127
Home: 17421 Plaza Dolores
San Diego, CA 92128
I have been associated with Avco
Community Developers since 1970
when I retired as a Vice President
in charge of Planning for the Leo
A. Daly Company.
I am now the landscape coordinator
for Avco Community Developers lo-
cated in San Diego.
My son is a plastic surgeon in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, and my granddaugh-
ter is a junior at the University
of Michigan and the grandson is a
freshman at Stanford University.
CARL E. BERG ('29 BSLA)
Home: 2235 Mi 11 vale Road
Louisville, KY 40205
I have now retired from my profes-
sional practice of Landscape Archi-
tecture and City Planning.
I married Anita Willig in 1935 and
we have three children and six grand-
children.
My leisure time is devoted to exten-
sive travel, study, sketching and
painting watercolors of historic
buildings and homes, gardens and
covered bridges. In my basement
workshop, I enjoy a variety of arts
and woodworking projects.
There has never been a dull moment
since my graduation from the Univer-
sity of Illinois in the Class of
1929 (50 years!) except for a brief
confinement after a stroke suffered
in 1977. I now have even more time
for my projects, since snow shovel-
ing and grass cutting are no longer
on my activity schedule.
1930
1928
FRED MILLIAM KRAFT ('28 BSLA)
Home: 1238 Glendenning Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
CHARLES HANSEN ('30 BSALA)
Address Unknown
KENNETH L. SCHELLIE ('30
Glenn St.
.
Home: 5701
Tucson, AZ
E,
85712
BSLA)
#21
Since retiring in 1973, I have con-
tinued to work as a consultant to
several sand and gravel and indus-
trial sand producers in the
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preparation of mining and reclama-
tion plans. Currently, I am a mem-
ber of the Panel on Construction
Minerals, Committee on Surface Min-
ing and Reclamation, National Re-
search Council, and the National
Academy of Sciences.
1935
WILLIAM A. DEAN ('35 BFALA)
1512 Tyrell
Park Ridge,
Avenue
IL 60068
1931
LYNN M. HARRISS ('31 BSLA)
4831 Sedgwick Street, NW
Washington, DC 20016
ELDRIDGE H. LOVELACE ('35 BFALA)
Office: Senior Partner
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
7745 Carondelet
St. Louis, MO 53105
Home: 5 Brookside Lane
St. Louis, MO 63124
1932
EDWARD W. PROCTOR ('35 BFALA)
Proctor Bowers & Assoc,
Avenue East
Office:
2731 Lemmon
Dallas, TX 75204
RALPH S.
5305 Pine Forest
Houston, TX 77027
ELLIFRIT ('32 BSLA)
Road
1936
193^1
RICHARD G. REDELL ('34 BFALA)
12115 San Vicente Blvd.
90049
107Home:
Los Angeles, CA
Just completed a move from Malibu
into the inner city, where we can
walk or take the bus, use the car
infrequently. Condominium living--
what a 1 ife!
Two sons--both Cal graduates
(Berkeley)--are in the San Francis-
co area.
FREDERIC M. ROBINSON ('36 BFALA)
Office: Partner
Harland Bartholomew
1401 West Paces Ferry Rd. , Ste. 216D
Atlanta, GA 30327
Home: 509 Bouldercrest Drive
Marietta, GA 30064
1937
GLENN M. DUNKLE ('37 BSLA;
Home: 7616 Cherokee Road
Richmond, VA 23225
SAM L. HUDDLESTON ('37 BFALA)
Office: Principal
Sam L. Huddleston & Assoc.
231 Detroit
Denver, CO 80206
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Home: 2395 South Josephine St.
Denver, CO 80210
Still a bachelor.
1938
DANIEL J. FERRONE ('38 BSLA)
Office: Director of Planning and
Development
Cook County
118 North Clark Street, Room 824
Chicago, IL 60602
19^11
DOUGLAS E. BROGDEN ('41 BFALA)
Office: City Planning Commission
555 South Tenth Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
HELEN ELIZABETH GAWAIN ('41 BFALA)
Address Unknown
ROBERT M. O'DONNELL ('38 BFALA)
Office: President
Harman, O'Donnell, Henninger &
Assoc. Inc.
2727 East Second Avenue
Denver, CO 80206
m^
ARTHUR L. SPENCER ('44 BFALA]
Address Unknown
19^0
JOHN W. BEATTY ('40 BFALA)
Home: 4631 E. Mulberry Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85018
On January 6, 1978, I retired from
the City of Phoenix after serving
27 1/2 years as Planning Director.
I thoroughly enjoyed my first year
of retirement with some consulting,
puttering around and keeping busy.
RAYMOND W. MILLS ('40 BFALA)
Office: Landscape Architect and
Community Planner
325 East Main Street
Midland, MI 48640
Home: 3904
Midland, MI
Robin Hood
48640
Terrace
Still in private practice for
Raymond W. Mills & Assoc, in land-
scape and comnunity planning. I am
registered with the State of Michi-
gan in both professions.
19^17
WILLIAM H. COIBION ('47 BFALA)
Office: Vice-President, Director
for Planning
Leo A. Daly Company
45 Maiden Lane
San Francisco, CA 94108
Home: 818 Barneson
San Mateo, CA 94402
ROBERT E. GOETZ ('47 BFALA)
Office: President
Robert E. Goetz & Assoc.
34 North Gore
St. Louis, MO 53119
Home: 909
St. Louis,
South Gore
MO 63119
We are still keeping our office in
Webster Groves rolling, doing a wide
variety of projects including parks,
shopping centers, commercial,
52
residential, and a new town.
ARTHUR L. MC CLISH ('47 BFALA)
Office: Landscape Architect
U. S. Army ISAE
Attn: AEUES-RM-B
APO, NY 09081
Beginning in May, 1978 my wife
Eyrlis & I came to Heidelberg,
Germany where I am working from 3
to 5 years for the U. S. Army in
Master Planning. My position is in
the Headquarters Office, is very
interesting, sometimes frustrating,
and quite different from any previ-
ous work I've done. Living in
southern Germany gives my wife and
me the chance to see Europe the way
we have wanted to, but never thought
we would. We are enjoying bus and
train tours to locations a day or
more away from Heidelberg, and dur-
ing the warmer months bicycle
through the countryside and smaller
towns within 25 miles on one & two
day trips. Volksmarches and cross
country skiing, along with the num-
erous "fests" are great.
PAUL E. PULLIAM ('47 BFA)
Office: Registered Architect
DeWitt-Amdal & Assoc.
263 South Park
Decatur, IL 62523
Home: 91 Ridgeway Drive
Decatur, IL 62521
HERMANN FRANCIS WAGNER ('47 BFALA)
Address Unknown
RICHARD H. COLEMAN ('48 BFALA)
328 36th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
ROBERT L. HUFF ('48 BFALA)
Home: 838 Park Avenue
South Bend, IN 46616
WILLIAM L. NELSON ('48 BFALA)
Office: President
Nelson & Associates, Inc.
1733 North Farwell Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202
DALE R. SCHERER ('47 BFALA, '48MSCP)
Office: Resource & Environmental
Analyst
Dept. of Interior, Bureau of Land
Management
18th & C, NW
Washington, DC 20240
Home: 6424 Julian Street
Springfield, VA 22150
LOUIS STRASSLER ('47 BS DSSWV, '48
MSCPl
Office: Passaic Redevelopment Agency
657 Main Avenue, Room 414
Passaic, NJ 07055
CHARLES M. TROST ('48 MSCP)
Address Unknown
JACK H. WOOD ('48 BFALA)
Home: 5519 Northfield Road
Bethesda, MD 20034
19^8
GEORGE S. BURRIDGE ('48 BFALA)
Office: Burridge Associates
54 East Erie Street
Chicago, IL 60611
1949
HOWARD W. BORCHARDT ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
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CALVIN S. HAMILTON ('49 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
Department of City Planning
200 Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Home: 6298 Warner Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90048
DANIEL W. MOORE ('49 BFALA)
Office: Vice-President
William S. Pollard Consultants
60 North Third
Memphis, TN 38103
RICHARD E. ARMS ('50 MSCP)
Office: Urban Planner-Consultant
Box 1242
Arlington, VA 22210
Home: 4253 25th Street, N
Arlington, VA 22207
WAYNE C. DEPEW, JR. ('49 BS DSSWV,
'50 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Administrator
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
YU-LING SHEN ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
FERDINAND R. VOGELGESANG ('49 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning and
Zoning
Department of Metropolitan
Development
2021 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
PAUL C. WATT ('49 BFALA)
Office: Metropolitan Transportation
Commission
Hotel Claremont
Berkeley, CA 94705
Home: 80 Rolling Green Way
Pleasant Hill , CA 94523
1950
CHARLES E. AGUAR ('49 BFALA, '50
MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor
University of Georgia
School of Environmental Design
Athens, GA 30602
Home: 125 Dogwood Lane
Athens, GA 30606
EARL C. GOETSCH ('49 BS DSSWV, '50
MSCP)
Office: Planning Department
P. 0. Box 9277
Corpus Christi, TX 78408
HARGOVIND K. MEWADA ('50 MSCP)
Office: Chief Town Planner and
Special Secretary
Panchayats
Housing & Urban Development Dept.
Blocm No. 11
Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar 382010
Gujarat
Home: 18, Saurabh Society
Nr. St. Xavier's H. School
Memnagar Road
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009
I am Head of the Town Planning and
Valuation Department of the State
Government. Also I am Chief Town
Planner and Architect of Gandhinagar
--the new capital city of the State
of Gujarat. The city has a popula-
tion of 50,000 and growing very
fast. My son, Deepak, took up post-
graduate study in town planning af-
ter doing his degree in civil engi-
neering. He has followed his fa-
ther's foot-steps and joined Ahmeda-
bad Urban Development Authority re-
cently. My son-in-law is also an
engineer town planner. I have just
completed my house in Gandhinagar to
which I am so much attached from the
very inception. I have been the
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Past president of the Institute of
Town Planners, India. Ahmedabad is
proud of a wery good School of
Planning. I am a member of the
Board of Governors of this School.
1951
JOHN W. AULT ('51 MSCP)
Consultant
P. 0. Box 562
Bentonville, AR 72712
FRED H. KAZLO ('49 BS DSSWV, '51
MSCPl
6825 North Osceola
Chicago, IL 60631
Home: 1110 Gilbert
Madison, WI 53711
Road
1952
BRADLEY B. TAYLOR ('51 BS DSSWV, '52
BSLA)
Office: Planner
Greene & Elliott Ltd.
1819 Stevenson Drive
Springfield, IL 62703
Home: 2208 Wiggins Avenue
Springfield, IL 62703
1953
WILLIAM R. KLATT ('51 BFALA)
Office: Stanley Consultants
Stanley Building
Muscatine, lA 52761
Home: R. R. 1 , Box 28A
Moscow, lA 52760
Some interesting work in progress
on power plant site location,
transmission line corridors, and
flood damage projections.
ALEXANDER R. NOWICKI, JR. ('53 MSCP)
Address Unknown
1954
DEAN A. DAVIS ('54 MSCP)
Address Unknown
THOMAS E. MOORE ('50 BFALA, '51 MSCP) dqNALD L. IRVIN ('54 BSCP)
City Planning Consultant
246 Mulberry Place
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
EDWIN J. MOSES ('51 MSCP)
P. 0. Box 99300
San Diego, CA 92109
CARROLL M. TABAKA ('51 BFALA)
of Land UseOffice: Director
Planning
Dane County Regional Planning Comm.
City-County Building, Room 312
Madison, WI 53709
Office: City Planning Director
Jackson City Planning Board
P. 0. Box 22568
Jackson, MS 39205
JOHN R. LUENSMAN ('54 BSLO, BFALA)
Office: Director, Chautauqua County
Dept. of Planning & Development
Courthouse
Mayville, NY 14757
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1955
PHILIP N. BOYLE ('55 BFALA, BSLO)
140 Chippewa Drive
Lancaster, OH 43130
RICHARD A. GUCKER ('51 BFALA, '55
MSCP)
Office: Director, Regional and
Local Planning
Department of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 1743 Long Green Drive
Annapolis, MD 21401
MIRIAM WHITE SCHMITT ('47 BS DSSWV,
'55 MSCP)
Consultant
1515 Oak Street, #36
South Pasadena, CA 91030
1955
JULIUS N. ASH ('56 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT L. COX ('56 BS DSSWV)
P. 0. Box 386
Branford, CT 06405
CARL R. DALE ('56 BS DSSWV)
Office: President
Design Planning Assoc. Inc.
7165 Windgate Road
Woodbury, MN 55119
Home: Same as office
We are continuing our work in the
planning and development of downtown
shopping malls, now having completed
five. Construction was completed in
November 1978 in downtown Fairmont,
Minnesota, which included some very
striking wall murals painted by the
Civic Fine Arts Committee. They are
very impressive and show what can be
done with a very modest improvement
budget and citizen participation.
In some of our other planning work,
studies seem to indicate that the
citizens' tax revolt may not be as
strong as commonly believed and that
the general public remains rather
apathetic towards the general envir-
onment.
TED M. DAMRON ('56 BFALA)
Address Unknown
ALLEN J. DRESDNER ('56 BSCP)
Office: Dames & Moore
6 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016
56 BSCP)
Partner
Associates
THOMPSON A. DYKE (
Office: Associate
Harland Bartholomew
899 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062
Home: 1326 Larrabee Lane
Northbrook, IL 60062
I was recently elected president of
the Ely Chapter (Chicago) of the In-
ternational Fraternity of Lambda Al-
pha, an honorary organization
founded at Northwestern University
in 1930 and devoted to the fostering
of land economics.
I am also a member of the Urban Land
Institute, Open Lands Project (di-
rector since 1976), and the Illinois
Association of Park Districts.
FRANK K. RUDER ('56 BFALA)
Office: Vice President and Director
of Planning
Urban Programming Corp.
1921 South Brentwood Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63144
Home: 7418 Grant Village Drive
St. Louis, MO 53123
56
Current private consulting practice
for several cities and communities
in central and south central
Illinois, particularly the prepara-
tion of community development plans
for identified neighborhoods and
commercial and industrial areas.
Home: 1354 Hall Street
Manchester, NH 03104
DAVID A. ROGIER ('57 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
Bazzell-Phillips & Assoc. Inc.
1305 South Mattis Avenue
Champaign, IL 61820
1957
WALTER BOBOTEK ('57 MSCP)
Office: Community Development
Director
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
ROBERT C. SIMONDS ('57 BSCP)
Executive Director
Council of Governments
Office:
Mid-Missouri
830 East High Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Home: 1807 Hayselton Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65101
THOMAS J. BUCKLEY ('57 BSCP)
Office: President
Carl L. Gardner & Assoc. Inc.
73 West Monroe Street
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 916 Castlewood Terrace
Chicago, IL 60640
ROBERT J. VAN TREECK ('57 BSCP)
Assocs., Inc.Office: VanTreeck &
521 South LaGrange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525
Home: 531 South Catherine Avenue
LaGrange, IL 60525
GOPOLDAS M. MANDALIA ('57 MSCP)
Office: Department of Architecture
and Urban Planning
University of El-Fateh
Post Box 13035
Tripoli, Libya
ROBERT F. MATTHEIS ('57 BSCP)
Office: Acting Chief, Special Pro-
jects Branch
Office of Space Planning and Man-
agement
Public Buildings Service, GSA
19th and E Streets, N.W.
Washington, DC 20405
Home: 3400 N.
Arlington, VA
George Mason Drive
22207
JAMES E. MINNOCH ('57 MSCP)
Office: Director of State Planning
State Capitol
Concord, NH 03301
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JOHN G. DOOLEN ('58 BSCP)
Office: Department of Development
and Planning
1006 City Hall
Chicago, IL 60602
ROBERT C. EINSWEILER ('58 MSCP)
Office: Planning Consultant
7101 York Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55435
Home: 1226 West Minnehaha Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55419
GILTNER ('54 BFALA, '58ROBERT E.
MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning
THK Assocs., 1601 Emerson
Denver, CO 80218
Home: 4550 West 11 iff
Denver, CO 80219
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DEAN L. MAORIS ('58 MSCP)
Office: Associate Executive
Director
Association of Bay Area Governments
Claremont Hotel
Berkeley, CA 94705
Home: 45 Wildomar Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
As other alumni in California can
attest, governmental enthusiasm for
planning has diminished signifi-
cantly since proposition 13. City
and county planning staffs in many
places are shrinking. From our
family's perspective, however, the
most notable planning event last
year was Marge Maoris' appointment
as Director of Planning for Marin
County.
JOSEPH H. ABEL ('59 BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
DuPage County Regional Planning
Commission
Courthouse
412 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
OLATU NDE C. ADEKOYA ('59 MSCP;
Address Unknown
HERMAN DIRKS ('59 BFALA)
Office: Executive Director
McLean County Regional Planning Corm.
207 West Jefferson Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
Home: 305 Hillside Lane
Bloomington, IL 61701
BARTON R. MEAYS ('58 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Executive Director
Southern California Association of
Governments
600 South Commonwealth Ave., #1000
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Home: 9303 Marina Pacifica Dr. N.
Long Beach, CA 90803
JOHN E. PETERSON ('58 MSCP)
Address Unknown
ABDELAZIZ MOHAMD SABER ('58 MSCP]
c/o Mr. Fathi El-Kabbani
9 Gal is Street
Alexandria, Egypt
JOHN H. SLIMAK ('58 BSCP)
Address Unknown
CHARLES L. TOMPKINS ('58 BSCP)
1701 Old Wire Road
Fayetteville, AR 72701
MAARTEN W. PAKE ('59 BSCP;
12 Buckingham Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada CN M4N-1R2
GLEN 0. EICHER ('59 BFALA)
Office: Executive Director
Vermilion County Regional Planning
Commission
Rural Route #1, Box 233B
Oakwood, IL 61858
Home: 428 Montclaire
Danville, IL 61832
THOMAS A. FICHT ('59 BFALA)
Office: Planning and Engineering
Officer
DHUD; CPD; RO IV
1721 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, GA 30309
Home: 1721 Woodcliff Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
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RUDOLPH B. HABBEN ('59 BSCP)
Home: 713 Morningstar Land
Madison, WI 53704
WILLIAM LAMONT, JR. ('59 MSCP)
Office: Principal
Briscoe, Maphis, Murray & Lament
2336 Pearl
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 2233 Fourth
Boulder, CO 80302
1960
Getting old.
Maoris
.
But not as quickly as
WALTER T. MILLINER ('59 MSCP)
Home: Box 178
Gloucester Point, VA 23062
HOWARD MIURA ('59 MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning, Land
Development and Sales
P. 0. Box 2768
Page, AZ 86040
THOMAS L. NURSE ('59 BSCP)
Office: Community Development
Coordinator
Area 15 RPC
Bldg. #46 - Ottumwa Ind. Airport
Ottumwa, lA 52501
Home: 318 West Park Avenue
Ottumwa, lA 52501
CARLTON C. REED ('59 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
City Development Department
Kansas City, MO 64106
Home: 2510 Grand Avenue, Apt. 1503
Kansas City, MO 64108
JUDITH K. WISE ('59 BSCP)
1259 Fourth Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
DEBAJYOTI AICHBHAUMIK ('60 MSCP)
2 Panditea PI
.
Calcutta 20, India
RAYMOND F. BASTEN ('60 BSCP)
Office: Community Development
Director
415 North Gary Avenue
Carol Stream, IL 60187
Home: 143 Arapahoe Trail
Carol Stream, IL 50187
Second fastest growing community in
Chicago Metro Area in 1978--over
1100 building permits and CO., ap-
proximately 70% single family d.u.
Over 5000 d.u. in planning stages,
mostly in P.U.D. of 60 acres to 120
acres.
CHARLES 0. BROWN ('60 MFALA)
Office: Director of Planning, Erie
County
Rath County Office Building, #1678
95 Franklin Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
Home: 750 Oakwood Avenue
East Aurora, NY 14052
M. WALTER D'ALESSIO, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Executive Vice President
Philadelphia Industrial Development
Corp.
Suite 1800, 1 E. Penn Square Bldg.
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Home: 580 Wigard Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19128
KENNETH H. FRITZ ('60 BSCP)
Office: Local Service Officer
Local Services Division
Northeastern Illinois Planning Comm.
400 West Madison Street
Chicago, IL 60606
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DAVID J. HUNSAKER ('60 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT W. JENTSCH ('60 MSCP)
Home: 4512 Weyburn Drive
Annandale, VA 22003
EDWARD P. KREINES ('60 BSCP)
58 Paseo Mirasol
Tiburon, CA 94920
Proposition 13 has changed every-
thing: California planning is now
concerned with allocating scarcity
rather than building new public fa-
cilities and regulating growth.
DAVID R. MC CULLOUGH ('60 MSCP)
Office: Southern California Rapid
Transit District
1060 South Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Home: 7843 Bairnsdale Avenue
Downey, CA 90240
DONALD C. NEVILLE ('60 MSCP)
Address Unknown
JOHN C. PETTIGREW ('60 BSCP)
9717 Avenue
Chicago, IL
H
60617
Department is directly involved in
planning, CDBG, CETA, housing and
human relations. I enjoy my job
very much.
RICHARD 0. ROTH ('60 BSCP)
95106 Hi i lei Place
Mililani Town, HI 96789
JAMES G. SCHRADER ('60 BSCP)
467 Forestway Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60090
C. MURRAY SMART, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Dean
School of Architecture
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Home: 858 Woodlawn
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Another U of I alum, Larry Tompkins,
has been named to direct a graduate
program in community planning that
will accept students for the first
time in the fall of 1979. We are
very excited about this new program.
It is one of a very few in the coun-
try to focus upon the concerns of
developing areas rather than the
problems of existing metropolises.
DOUGLAS R. PORTER ('60 MSCP)
Office: Marcou O'Leary Assoc.
1801 K Street, #900
Washington, DC 20006
JAMES D. RINGE ('60 BSCP)
Office: Director of Community
Development
Box 1575 - City Hall
Colorado Springs, CO 80901
Home: 326 E. Cache la Poudre St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
I have been CD Director in Colorado
Springs for over 6 years. The CD
1951
CHARLES L. BRINKMAN, JR. ('61 MSCP)
Office: Environment Protection
Agency
1860 Lincoln Street, Suite 600
Denver, CO 80203
Home: 6800 E. Tennessee Ave., #432
Denver, CO 80224
GOPAL K. CHOUDHURY ('61 MSCP)
Address Unknown
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PETER F. CRIDLAND ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
VERNON E. GEORGE ('61 BSCP)
Office: Senior Vice President
Hammer Siler George Assoc.
1140 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 7223 Van Ness Court
McLean, VA 22101
STUART C. HALL (
Office: Lobdell
nil East State
Rockford, IL 61108
61 BSCP)
& Hall Inc.
EDWARD L. HOPKINS ('53 BFALA, '61
MSCF)
Office: Planning Office
University of Wisconsin
610 Walnut Street, WARE Building
Madison, WI 53706
Home: 463 Rushmore Lane
Madison, WI 53711
RONALD E. KALISZEWSKI ('61 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Director
Office of Local and Urban Affairs
Capitol Square Building, Room 200
550 Cedar
St. Paul, MN 55101
DAVID A. LAIRD ('61 MSCP)
Office: Philadelphia Redevelopment
Authority
City Hall Annex, 11th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
ANIS-UR RAHMAAN ('61 MSCP)
10/111 Krishan Nagar
Lahore, West Pakistan
WALLACE E. REED ('61 MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor of
Environmental Sciences
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903
I'm conducting study of economic ef-
fects of 1977 Clean Air Act Amend-
ments on the State of Virginia.
ARTHUR M. STOUT ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT B. TESKA ('61 MSCP)
Office: Planning Consultant
Robert B. Teska Associates
811 Clinton Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201
1962
FRANKLIN ELLIS, JR. ('62 MSCP)
The Cate School
Casitas Pass Road
Carpinteria, CA 93103
RICHARD C. HAUERSPERGER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Principal Planner
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Comm.
301 S. McDowell Street
Charlotte, NC 28204
Home: 5836 Gate Post Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
We have a Carolina Chapter of the
mini Alumni Association that meets
in Charlotte. We have two functions
a year, a spring dinner and a late
summer picnic.
LAWRENCE B. MOORE ('62 BUP)
Office: Assistant Vice President
Lifetime Communities Inc.
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Home: 1933 Port Bishop Place
Newport Beach, CA 92660
I joined Lifetime Communities, Inc.
on 15 January 1979 as the project
manager for the development of a 300
unit condominium community on Cata-
lina Island, California. This
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development will be the largest to
occur on Catalina in over 20 years.
The site is a canyon which meets
the ocean in a cove. The develop-
ment is within the city limits of
Avalon, approx. 1/4 mile up the
coast. The site planning is fasci-
nating & the construction & sales
logistics, spanning 26 miles of
open ocean, are a real challenge.
I continue to reside in Newport
Beach with my wife & two teen-age
daughters . . . the only place to
1 ive!
WILLIAM F. POWERS ('62 MSCP)
Office: San Mateo County Planning
Department
County Government Center
Redwood City, CA 94063
1963
EDWIN C. ADAMS ('63 MSCP)
Home: 1292 Hampton Hall Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30319
CHARLES E. BATESON ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
DONALD E. BAILEY ('63 MSCP)
329 Wildwood Drive
East Lansing, MI 48823
AUGUST C. CHIDICHIMO ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT W. RICHTER ('62 MSCP)
22 West 551 Tamarack
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
KENNETH E. SULZER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Executive Director
Comprehensive Planning Organization
1200 Third Avenue, Suite 524
San Deigo, CA 92101
Home: 5673 Sandburg Avenue
San Diego, CA 92122
GEORGE A . WADDELL ('62 BSCP)
Address Unknown
THEODORE G. WILDING ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
St. Louis County Dept. of Planning
41 South Central
Clayton, MO 63105
Home: 675 Rustic Valley Drive
Ballwin, MO 63011
JOHN FONDERSMITH ('63 MSCP)
Office: Chief, Special Projects
Municipal Planning Office
Munsey Building - Sixth Floor
1329 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
Home: 1761 R Street, NW, #4
Washington, DC 20009
ERIC C. FREUND ('63 MSCP)
Office: Professor
Dept. of Urban & Regional Planning
University of Illinois
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 2101 Cureton
Urbana, IL 61801
ARNOLD GASSMAN ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
GOPAL K.
_
KANHERE ('63 MSCP)
Office: Professor and Head
Town Planning Department
College of Engineering
Poona, India
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ROY T. KATO ('63 BSCP)
Office: City Planner
City of Gardena
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
ELLA FLORES LESTER ('63 BSCP)
Office: Senior Planner
City Administration Building
202 C Street, Mail Sta. 4-A
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 3752 1/2 Promontory Street
San Diego, CA 92109
ALAN C. RICHTER ('63 MSCP)
DirectorOffice: Executive
East-West Gateway Coordinating
Council
112 North Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102
Home: 61 Ridgemoor
Clayton, MO 63105
RAYMOND C. ROBINSON, JR. ('63 MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Development
Stow Municipal Building
Stow, OH 44224
Home: 4413 South Main Street
Akron, OH 44319
CARL J SCHENK ('63 MSCP)
PlannerOffice: Environmental
Metropolitan Council
300 Metro Square Building
St. Paul, MN 55101
Home: 1705 Nokomis Court
Minneapolis, MN 55417
ALLAN J. SCHMIDT ('63 MSCP)
Office: Laboratory for Computer
Graphics & Spatial Analysis
Harvard University
520 Gund Hall
48 Quincy Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
Home: 199 Cambridge Turnpike
Concord, MA 01742
CLIFFORD G. STRASSENBURG ('63 BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
Cumberland County Joint Planning Bd.
P. 0. Box 53005
Fayetteville, NC 28305
Home: 1622 Van Buren Avenue
Fayetteville, NC 28303
ROGER L. SUDDLESON ('63 MSCP)
Office: Architect/Planner
Mull in & Lonergan Assoc, Inc.
4620-26 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 1717 Green Valley Road
Havertown, PA 19083
ERWIN L. WILLIAMS ('63 MSCP)
;
Office: Vice President
Bolles Associates
14 Gold Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
Home: 369 Orange Blossom Lane
San Rafael , CA 94903
Current work activities focus on
managing the rapid expansion of our
architectural /planning/ urban design
firm from a staff of 20 to a staff
of 80, and from a change in geograph-
ic scope from the Bay Area to include
areas as diverse as Albuquerque, Las
Vegas, Phoenix, and Atlantic City.
Our planning capabilities have ex-
panded with the addition of a trans-
portation project planner.
Family activities continue to be our
central focus. Barbara now is work-
ing half-time as an instructional
aide for special education in an ele-
mentary school. Mark (15) is a high
school sophomore and loves computers,
Spanish, and architecture (where did
I fail?). Laurie (14) is in 8th
grade and devotes her time to playing
soccer and raising rabbits. Betsy
(10) is in 5th grade and specializes
in dancing. My time goes to school
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citizen committees, local political
campaigns, gardening (3 county fair
awards), upgrading the house, and
camping.
1954
FRANKLYNN
MSCP)
808 Western
Joliet, IL
B. ALBERT ('63 BSCP, '64
Avenue
60435
D. GORDON BAGBY ('64 BSCP)
Home: 508 South Mattis, #14
Champaign, IL 61820
HERBERT R. HAAR, JR. ('64 MSCP)
Office: Associate Port Director
for Planning & Engineering
Port of New Orleans
P. 0. Box 60046
New Orleans, LA 70160
Home: 933 Vintage Drive
Kenner, LA 70062
I am in the midst of a $108 million
new capital construction program
for the port and am finishing an
update of our year 2000 plan with
TAMS. I am also nearing completion
with MARAD and TAMS of a 17-state
(mid-America) port study. Visited
Tokyo last year as a U. S. delegate
to the Permanent International Asso-
ciation of Navigation Congresses and
will visit Oslo, Norway in June of
this year in a similar capacity.
Also visited Hong Kong and Manila
last year.
PAUL C. HARRIS ('64 MSCP)
PlannerOffice: Chief
Southeast Regional Office
Tennessee State Planning Office
409 Chestnut Street
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Home: 4519 Cloverdale Loop
Chattanooga, TN 37443
Current (or recent) professional ac-
tivities include the preparation of
a Comprehensive Housing Study, a set
of detailed city property and util-
ity inventory maps, various special
impact analyses reports, and a Rec-
reational Facilities and Services
Plan for a small progressive city in
southeast Tennessee.
Personal interests include landscap-
ing, sailing, model railroading
(third bedroom is now train room),
local historic preservation work,
and serving on board of a church-
sponsored group for single adults.
Annual travels include the two weeks
in the Palm Beaches at Christmas, as
well as a summer trip elsewhere.
Happily, four corrective surgeries
in Atlanta during the past two years
are now complete resulting in my im-
proved speech and appearance.
I'd appreciate seeing any of my
classmates when you are passing
through scenic Chattanooga.
WILLIAM E. ISSEL ('64 MSCP)
Office: Director, Planning Dept.
300 South Main Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Home: 600 Cambridge Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Just finished a one-year term as
president of a condominium townhouse
homes association. Many lessons,
gray hairs, and calluses gained from
the experience.
JACOB KAMINSKY ('64 MSCP)
Office: Baltimore Regional Planning
Commission
NEWTON B. SUSMAN ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
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ANTHONY S. BARETA ('65 MUP)
Office: County Planning Director
Milwaukee County Planning Comm.
901 North Ninth Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
SUSAN R. BRESLER ('65 BUP)
Office: Program Analyst
Fulton County Government
165 Central Avenue, SW
Atlanta, GA 30303
JAMES B. CONNER ('65 MUP)
Office: CPS, Inc.
First National Building
Little Rock, AR 72201
Home: 5300 Grandview Road
Little Rock, AR 72207
CHARLES F. LEWIS ('65 MUP)
Office: Community Planner
U.S. Air Force Engineering and
Services Center
AFESC/DEVC
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403
Home: 2908 Kings Road
Panama City, FL 32405
This is about 3rd or 4th reorgani-
zation of this effort since I came
aboard in 1976. What used to be the
USAF Civil Engineering Center is now
a greatly expanded activity. We are
the AF's environmentalists and com-
munity planners and are now an ele-
ment of Headquarters, US Air Force.
From our home base here on the Red-
neck Riviera we serve the Air Force
worldwide, so there's lots of trav-
el, lots of challenge. Family are
all doing well. We send greetings
to U of I friends at Champaign-
Urbana and around the world.
HARRIS D. HATCHER, JR. ('65 MUP)
Address Unknown
LA MONTE E. KOLSTE ('65 MUP)
Office: Chief, Urban Design Program
Maryland National Capital Park and
Planning Commission
14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive
Upper Marlboro, MD 20870
Home: 9561 Longlook Lane
Columbia, MD 21045
Status quo in the Washington, DC
area--currently trying to expand
palnning programs, our home, and
personal interests without fiscal
backsl iding.
CARL N. KUELTZO ('65 BUP)
Address Unknown
RAYMOND J. PUZIO ('65 BUP)
Office: Chief, Physical and
Environmental Resource Planning
Maryland Department of State Planning'
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 5551 Phelps Luck Drive
Columbia, MD 21045
CHARLES S. SCHECK ('65 MUP)
Office: Village Planner
6300 Lincoln Avenue
Morton Grove, IL 60053
Home: 9306 North Lotus
Skokie, IL 60077
JOHN E. SCHEIBE ('65 BUP)
Office: Head, Townlift Section
280 Liberty Building - TVA
Knoxville, TN 37902
Home: 3401 South Fountaincrest
Knoxville, TN 37918
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CHARLES H. SIMON ('65 MUP)
Simon/ HenryOffice: Charles
Scheffer, Architects/Planning
Consultants
40 Madison Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Home: 108 Balmoral Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
MEHLIN B. SMITH ('65 BUR)
12315 81st Avenue
Ralos Rark, IL 60464
DARWIN G. STUART ('65 MUP)
Office: Barton-Aschman Associates
4320 Stevens Ck 200
San Jose, CA 95129
JEAN C. WASMANN ('65 MUP)
Office: Department of Housing and
Urban Development
Washington, DC 20410
PAUL T. DAVIS ('66 MUP)
Office: Chiropractor
9099 Glacier Highway
Juneau, AK 99803
Home: P. 0. Box 2600
Juneau, AK 99803
Since graduation from Illinois, I
have married, have two children,
worked, taught, and traveled in the
U.S. and abroad. We spent 4 1/2
yrs. in Africa with our headquarters
in Johannesburg, South Africa. I
worked for the city and for a pri-
vate development company. In 1971
we came to Alaska and I worked as
Deputy Director of the state plan-
ning agency. In 1974 my wife and I
entered Palmer College of Chiroprac-
tic in Davenport, Iowa, where we
completed our doctor of chiropractic
degrees in 1977 and now have a thriv-
ing practice in Juneau. Presently
I'm involved in area-wide health
planning as an avocational venture.
EDWARD P. WOMACK ('65 MUP)
Office: Schimpeler-Corradino Assoc,
1429 South Third Street
Louisville, KY 40208
Home: 2218 Brighton Drive
Louisville, KY 40205
1955
DE WAYNE H. ANDERSON ('66 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Eric Hill Associates, Inc.
P. 0. Box 21
Winston-Salem, NC 27102
RAYMOND J. BODNAR ('66 BSCP)
EnvironmentalOffice: Manager-
Affairs
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
WILLIAM T. GELMAN ('66 MUP]
Address Unknown
EDWARD F. GEUBTNER ('66 BSCP)
Office: Mullin & Lonergan Assoc,
4620 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 559 Cedarbrook Road
Southampton, PA 18966
MARTIN C. GILCHRIST ('56 MUP)
Office: Partner & Executive Vice
President
Urban Research & Development Corp.
528 North New Street
Bethelehem, PA 18018
Home: 10 Beech Circle, A.O.
Macungie, PA 18062
GUNNAR C. ISBERG ('66 BUR)
7136 Cahill Avenue
Grove Heights, MN 55075
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CHARLES E. JUENGLING ('66 MUP)
Office: Vice Pres. of Operations
Berkeley Hambro Inc.
2905 First Financial Tower
Tampa, FL 33602
Home: 10924 Juniperus Place
Tampa, FL 33618
Planning continues to occupy my day
and I'm happy with my chosen field
and my job. It's nice having Paul
Harris (MUP 65) here also. We'd
love to see some old classmates.
Come by even if it's on your way to
Florida or other points south.
MUIN M. KALLA ('66 BSCP)
Address Unknown
PATRICK J. NARDI
6649 North
Lincolnwood,
('66 BSCP)
Nokomis Street
IL 60646
ROBERT E. MEMDELSON ( '66 MUP)
7532 Oxford
Clayton, MO 63105
JOHN R. MOELLER ('66 BSCP)
Office: Tennessee State Planning
Office
409 Chestnut Street
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Home: 3529 Dell Trail
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Tennessee seems to be home for a
while longer--what in 1966 started
as a two-year stint to Tennessee to
get some experience and return to
the Chicago area for a better job,
has certainly turned out different-
ly than Diane and I had planned.
We feel that our lives are in the
hands of the Lord and he has made
Our life in Chattanooga exciting
and fulfilling in every aspect. I
recently completed a year long word
and witness study at our church,
while Diane has been studying Bible
at Reach Out Ranch here.
Diane has earned the title of Jogger
- having finished her second year of
running 5 miles 6 days a week at 6
a.m. She has entered several races
and turned in very good times. She
looks and feels great. John Jr. is
a 3rd grader. He loves school,
plays soccer for kicks, and is an
avid game player. Nancy is in pre-
school. She is a free spirit, loves
mom and dad, dolls, and her good
friend Zachary.
MELVIN J SCHNEIDERMEYER ('63 BSCP^
MUP)
Office: Deputy Commissioner
Dept. of Environmental Protection
Connecticut State Office Building
Hartford, CT 06115
Home: 108 Woodfield Road
Southington, CT 06489
ROBERT L. WEAVER ('66 MUP)
Office: Mid-Cumberland CO.
501 Union Street
Nashville, TN 37219
Home: 46 Vaughns Gap Road
Nashville, TN 37205
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LYNN C. BENDER ('67 MUP)
Office: University Planner
The University of Chicago
5555 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 5537 S. Dorchester Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
My job with the University of Chicago
remains basically the same. Howev-
er, Bobbi has decided to change ca-
reers after eleven years of teach-
ing. She is currently enrolled in
the U of C's Graduate School of Bus-
iness."
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LEWIS BOLAN ( '67 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Real Estate Research Corporation
1101 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 622 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002
Still at the same place - heading
RERC's Washington office and heavily
involved in solar energy and urban
revital ization programs.
JOAN L. COOKE ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
VIRGINIA BLAKE HARRIS ('67 MUP)
•jffice: Bi-State Development Agency
3869 Park Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63110
Home: 556 Oakhaven
St. Louis, MO 63141
PAUL F. HOLLEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Principal Urban Planner
DeLeuw Cather & Co.
120 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Home: 318 Corte Madera Avenue
Corte Madera, CA 94925
GARY A. HACK ('67 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor of
Urban Design
M.I.T., Room 10-485
Cambridge, MA 02139
Home: 219 Parker Street
Newton Centre, MA 02159
I have returned to teaching at MIT
after 3 years of heading the Cana-
dian government's research and dem-
onstration program in housing and
community development. It is good
to be back in the university envir-
onment, with a renewed perspective
on practice.
We have two children--Andrew, age 5,
and Carolyn, age 3. Lynda is in the
process of beginning a small firm to
practice interior design in Boston.
Best wishes to all my colleagues and
friends.
DENNIS A. HARDER ('67 MUP)
Office: Assistant Commissioner
Dept. of Planning, City & Community
Development
Room 1000, City Hall
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 5908 North Magnolia
Chicago, IL 60660
PETER J. HORAN ('67 BSCP)
Address Unknown
SHASHIKANT KALGAONKAR ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
LOIS KOCH KOCIAN ('67 BUP)
Home: 5861 Taft Street
Arvada, CO 80004
LEON T. KOTECKI ('64 BSCP, '67 MUP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Community Development
City of Grenada
City Hall
Grenada, MS 38901
BRUCE M. KRIVISKEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Urban Planning/Historic
Preservation
3048-A North Shepard Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
Home: Same as office address
After ten years of dues paying, I
began my own consulting practice in
historic preservation planning in
1977. My emphasis is on bringing
historic preservation and neighbor-
hood conservation resources, issues,
and programs into the community plan-
ning/development mainstream. My
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clients include municipalities
, not-
for-profit organizations, and arch-
itectural/planning firms located,
primarily, in the midwest. I am
also serving on the Board of Direc-
tors of PRESERVATION ACTION, the
national lobbying organization for
preservation issues, and on the
Steering Committee of the American
Institute of Historic Preservation-
ists, the fledgling organization of
preservation professionals.
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JOHN M. BAIE ('68 BUP)
Office: Community planner
EDA - MWRO
32 West Randolph Street
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 1419 North
Melrose Park, IL
19th Avenue
60160
RICHARD C. LORAAS ('67 MUP)
Office: Director
Dept. of Planning & Development
409 City Hall
Duluth, MN 55802
Home: 2113 East Second Street
Duluth, MN 55812
FLOYD A. NICHOLS ('67 MUP)
3013 Cedarbrook Drive
Decatur, GA 30033
GEORGE N. OLSON ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Strafford Rockingham Regional
Council
99 Water Street
Exeter, NH 03833
Home: 18 Oak Street
Exeter, NH 03833
DONALD E. ROSENBROOK ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Southwestern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission
217 Pioneer Tower
Platteville, WI 53818
Home: 1230 Sunset Drive
Platteville, WI 53818
FRANKLYN H. BEAL ('68 MUP)
Office: Director
Institute of Natural Resources
309 West Washington
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 5319 South Dorchester
Chicago, IL 60615
The Institute of Natural Resources
is a newly created stage agency con-
cerned with all phases of research
and planning of the state's natural
resources. The Institute serves as
Illinois' energy office. It also
includes the Geological Survey, Nat-
ural History Survey, and the Water
Survey, all located on the U of I
campus in Champaign-Urbana.
GAETAN A. CAIZZO ('68 MUP)
Office: Principal
American City Building, Suite 719
Columbia, MD 21044
Home: 9555 Wandering Way
Columbia, MD 21045
MICHAEL A. CARROLL ('68 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant to
Senator Richard G. Lugar
Room 447, 46 East Ohio Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 8112 Shottery Terrace
Indianapolis, IN 46268
U. S.
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EDWARD J. DAVIDSON ('68 BUP)
c/o William J. Davidson
117-01 Park Lane South
Kew Gardens, NY 11415
K. BRUCE GALLOWAY ('65 BSCP, '68
MUPl
612 Randell Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
Still writing
crabbing and
job. Our old
ready for jun
est (8) is pr
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JOAN HOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Division Director,
Regional Assessment Program
D 421 Department of Energy
Germantown, MD
Home: 4982 Sentinel
Sumner, MD 20016
Drive
In Sept. 1978, I assumed additional
responsibilities within the Depart-
ment of Energy. My new position
involves the direction of the Re-
gional Assessment Division, under
Ruth Chesen, Asst. Sec. for Envir-
onment. The Division's chief prod-
ucts include the development of en-
vironmental data books from re-
gional perspectives, the analysis
of environmental and socio-economic
impacts from Department of Energy
scenarios, and the evaluation of
various mitigation strategies in-
volving the environmental regula-
tion of emerging energy technology.
STEPHEN P. JOHNSON ('68 BUP)
Office: Division of Planning
W217 King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98104
Home:
Seattle
6853 21st NE
, WA 98115
DANIEL
Office:
Del Ray
E. KOTULLA
Director
Beach, FL
('68 BUP)
of Urban PI anning
Home:
Boynton
3101 Canal
Beach, FL
Drive
33435
MICHAEL
Office:
V. LEVY ('68 MUP)
Intake Coordinator - CASP
325 21st Street
Norfolk, VA 23507
Home: 230 East 40th
Norfolk, VA 23504
RICHARD D. MARINER ('68 MUP)
Home: 645 W. Sheridan Rd., #1
Chicago, IL 60613
JAMES F. MC LAUGHLIN ('67 BUP, '68
MUP)
Office: Office of Comprehensive
Planning
State House Annex
26 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
ALAN W. MOORE ('68 BUP)
509 West Healey
Champaign, IL 61820
ARTHUR S. MUSCOVITCH ('68 MUP)
102 Haverstock
Hamsteed NW3
London, England
Hill
ROGER E. MYERS ('68 BUP)
Office: Planning Manager
Community Development Department
110 Middle Avenue
Elyria, OH 44035
Home: 411 Hawthorne Street
Elyria, OH 44035
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STEVEN D. PERLMAN ('68 BUP)
Office: City Hall
501 Poli Street
Ventura, CA 93301
Home: 768 Elko Avenue
Ventura, CA 93003
PAUL T. WALHUS ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
MICHAEL G. ZALECKI ('68 BUP)
1309 Vilas Avenue, #1
Madison, WI 53715
LESLIE S. POLLOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Caniiros Ltd.
173 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 104 9th
Wilmette, IL 60091
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JACK E. BOOKWALTER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
PATRICIA BUTTON ROBERTS ('68 MUP)
Office: Department of Town Planning
Polytechnic of South Bank
London SW8, England
Home: 2, Sumburgh Road
London SW12, England
ALLAN J. SMITH ('68 MUP)
Office: Architect/Planner/
Landscape Architect
1 5 New Row
London WC2
ENGLAND
TERRENCE E. SULLIVAN ('68 BUP)
102 Blackstone Avenue
LaGrange, IL 60525
GARETH B. THOMAS ('68 MUP)
Address Unknown
RICHARD C. UNWIN ('68 BUP)
Office: Director of Community
Development
Village of Hoffman Estates
1200 Gannon Drive
Hoffman Estates, IL 60196
Home: 317 Bramble Lane
Schaumburg, IL 60193
WILLIAM F. BROWN ('69 MUP)
Office: Manager
Busch Corporate Center
100 Kingsmill Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Home: 106 Wake Robin Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
I'm the manager of a 160 acre office
and light industrial park owned by
Busch Properties, a subsidiary of
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., part of a 2900
acre planned community outside
Williamsburg. Please let me know if
you are in the area. I give free
tours for faculty and alumni.
For the first time in over 10 years
it was nice to hear about a winning
sports team at the U of I. Can
football be far behind?
If Carl is "Acting Head," who has
the other parts of the anatomy? It
could have been a lot worse, Carl!
ALICE SANDE RS BURCH ('69 BUP;
Home: 850 Rosemary Terrace
Deerfield, IL 60015
ROBERT E. DANIEL ('69 MUP)
Home: 2008
Seattle, WA
5th Avenue North
98109
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STEPHEN R. DICE ('69 BUP)
Office: Associate Partner
Hayes, Seay, Matteen & Mattern
P. 0. Box 13446
Roanoke, VA 24034
Home: 5143-F Overland Drive SW
Roanoke, VA 24014
WILLIAM R. DONOHUE ('69 MUP)
Office: Assistant Vice President
C-E Maguire, Inc.
1 Court Street
New Britain, CT 06051
Home: 360 Hartford Avenue
Wethersfield, CT 06109
We now have two kids, two cars, one
suburban home, and all the "oppor-
tunities and constraints" of being
35.
Carl, stop acting, become permanent!
Congratulations!
Regards to all .
JOSEPH E. HARRIS ( 69 BUP)
Meridian TownshipOffice: Director,
Dept. of Development Control
5100 Marsh Road
Okemos, MI 48864
Home: 1974 Lac Du Mont Drive
Haslett, MI 48840
STEVEN J. HOLLAND ('69 BUP)
Office: Technical Illustrator
College of Engineering
University of Illinois
210 Engineering Hall
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1106 Lierman
Urbana, IL 61801
I find my job as technical illustra-
tor quite rewarding. My wife and I
have one son, Aaron, who is now 3
years old.
GEORGE M. JOACHIM ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ALLAN R. JOHANSON ('69 BUP)
824 Long Hill Road
Middletown, CT 06457
MARTIN L. LEITNER ('69 MUP)
Office: Attorney
4049 Central
Kansas City, MO 64111
Home: 9700 Horton
Overland Park, KS 66207
I am continuing in my law partner-
ship with Robert H. Freilich, spe-
cializing in municipal, urban & en-
vironmental law and particularly in
the development of growth management
systems around the country. Our
work involves a close working rela-
tionship with city planning consult-
ing firms; we have worked with quite
a few over the past several years,
as well as with the planning depart-
ments of a large number of munici-
palities & counties.
On the home front, we are happily
ensconced in a suburb of Kansas City
with our two girls: Stephanie and
Denise, 3 1/2 and 10 months respec-
tively.
ROLAND LOCH ('69 MUP)
Office: AED
Theodor-Heuss-StraBe 12
5300 Bonn 2
West Germany
Home: Wiesengrund 4c
5307 Wachtberg-Villip
West Germany
My firm moved to a new address in
1978.
MILTON J. NICHOLAS ('69 MUP;
Office: Planning Director
City Hall
610 Foster City Boulevard
Foster City, CA 94404
Home: 33776 Dal ton Court
Union City, CA 94587
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LAURENCE C. PARNES ('69 MUP)
Office: Assistant to Chief Engineer
Department of City Planning
2 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10007
Home: 540-4 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
CARL V. PATTON, JR. ('69 MUP)
Office: Head
Dept. of Urban & Regional Planning
University of Illinois
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 712 West Washington
Urbana, IL 61801
YORK L. PHILLIPS ('69 BUP)
Office: Planning Director
Hanover Co. Planning Office
Hanover, VA 23069
Home: 2330 Atlee Road
Mechanicsville, VA 23111
Finally moved back south after 5
years in New England--miss the snow
but can do without the kind of
weather Illinois is having during
the winters. Vicki, Jeff, and Amy
are all doing well. Hanover County
is an interesting place. Located
to the north of Richmond, the county
is on the verge of major development
activity.
JOHN G. PICKARD ('69 MUP)
Office: Senior Associate
Barton Aschman Associates, Inc.
1730 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Home: 4305 38th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20016
DIANE M. PORTER ('69 MUP)
PlannerOffice: Chief
Roosevelt Island Development Corp.
625 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
Home: 185 Hall Street, A-1612
Brooklyn, NY 11205
ROBERT PREISSNER ('69 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant to Reg.
Administrator
U. S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Dev.
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3543
New York, NY 10007
Home: 77 West 85th Street
New York, NY 10024
THOMAS J. P RIESTLEY ('69 BUP;
Office: Land Use Planner
PG and E Land Department
77 Beale Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
Home: 3330 Wisconsin Street
Oakland, CA 94602
JOHN L. RAY NOLDS, JR. ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
NILDA M. SOLER ('69 MUP)
Office: Ancel , Glink, Diamond, and
Murphy, P.O.
Ill West Washington, Suite 1857
Chicago, IL 60602
JAMES K. SPORE ('67 BUP, '69 MUP)
Office: Director of Community Dev.
44 Union Boulevard
Lakewood, CO 80226
Home: 2347 South Allison Way
Lakewood, CO 80227
JAMES E. STEELE ('69 MUP)
Address Unknown
JOHN M. SZUNYOG ('69 MUP)
Office: City Hall
Port St. Lucie, FL 33452
BRUCE A. TULLY ('69 BUP;
Address Unknown
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JAMES E. URBONAS ('69 MUP)
/PlannerOffice: Senior Assoc,
Carl A. Worthington Partnership
1309 Spruce Street
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 430 South 45th Street
Boulder, CO 80303
Work continues to be challenging,
with projects around the country,
while being based in beautiful Col-
orado. Currently developing a pro-
gram for the United States Olympic
Committee's Training Center in Col-
orado Springs. I am also heading
up an expanded urban design/plan-
ning effort in our office focusing
on medium to large sized city cen-
ter redevelopment. Projects range
from in-town shopping centers to
large scale mixed use redevelopment.
"Planning" to take a bicycle trip
through the British Isles this sum-
mer with my fourteen year old son,
Jimmy. If anyone is out this way,
please stop by and visit Max Ruppeck
and myself.
GILBERT A. WAGNER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT P. YOUNGMAN ('69 MUP)
Office: Planner
Planning Department
730 Washington Avenue
Racine, WI 53403
Note new address and new job!
DAVID E. CARLEY ('70 MUP)
Office: Administrator
Division of Urban Renewal
1942 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: Rural Route 2, Box 63
Camby, IN 46113
TIMOTHY C. COUNIHAN ('70 BUP)
1304 South Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
MICHAEL G. EDWARDS ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
JOSE PH W. ENTRESS ('70 BUP)
Office: Planner
Tri-City Engineering Co.
2161 Embury Park
Dayton, OH 45414
Home: 136 Donora Drive
Vandal ia, OH 45377
WILLIAM A. FACTOR ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID FRESKO ('70 MUP)
Office: Israel Institute of
Transportation
Planning and Research
14 Ahad Haam Street
Tel-Aviv, Israel
Home: 18 Hatikva Street
Rishon Lezion, Israel
1970
DAVID A. BERGER ('70 BUP)
193 Berger Al 1 ey
Columbus, OH 43206
LARRY J. HOMUTH ('70 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning &
Design
Central Properties, Inc.
770 South Main Street
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
Home: 614 Guinette Avenue
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
Family: wife, Gail, married 1971.
Left planning director position in
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Fond du Lac in May 1977. Present
position is for development company
doing residential, shopping center
and restaurant development. I co-
ordinate site planning, landscape
planning, space planning, zoning,
financial and leasing plans. We are
known for our quality in architectu-
ral and landscape design.
DOUGLAS L. HOUSTON ('70 BUP)
Office: Director of Community Dev.
City Hall , 1528 Third Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 8501 17th Street West
Rock Island, IL 61201
Work continues to set a very hectic
pace for us since "community devel-
opment" seems to encompass more and
more responsibilities each year.
Laura has resumed teaching this
year, but only half-time in order
to spend more time with our 1 1/2
year old daughter, Emily.
CURTIS JENSEN ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM M. JONES ('70 BUP)
Officer/PlannerOffice: Devel
Woodlawn Community Development Corp.
1168 East 63rd Street
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 1505 North Wieland Street
Chicago, IL 60610
BORIS I. KATZ ('70 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 503 West Pennsylvania
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 300 Strathmore Drive
Syracuse, NY 13207
MICHAEL LAMBERT ('70 BUP]
Address Unknown
ALAN C. LILLYQUIST
Home: 128
Albany, NY
Chestnut
12210
;'70 MUP;
Street
CHARLES T. MC CAFFREY, JR. ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
THOMAS A. MC VEIGH, JR. ('70 MUP]
24 Rosa's
Sci tuate.
Lane
MA 02066
('70 MUP)
_
('70 MUP)
Ill's
JOY GREENSLADE MEE
WILLIAM R. MEE, JR
Office: Planner
251 West Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2607 Beekman Place East ,
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Our big news this year was the birthj
of our son Christopher on May 1.
Joy worked up until he was born and
came back two months later. She has
spent over half her time this fall &
winter working with two resident
committees planning programs of
neighborhood revitalization for their
areas. Bill 's Urban Forms program
has included a cost/revenue study of
four land use alternatives for
Phoenix. Public hearings are this
spring. Michael Brooks was guest
speaker at our APA chapter kickoff
in January.
MERVYN K. MILLER ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
KAREN BLUM E KITNEY ('70 MUP;
Office: SUCPA Board
1 100 Civic Center
Syracuse, NY 13202
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RAFFAELLA Y. NANETTI (
Office: Visiting Assi
School of Urban Scienc
University of Illinois
Chicago, IL 60680
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Chicago, IL 60614
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JAMES B. SMITH ('68 BUP, '70 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor of City
and Regional Planning
Illinois Institute of Technology
Chicago, IL 60616
Home: 2735 North Magnolia
Chicago, IL 60614
This is my fifth year of teaching at
IIT, after leaving my position as
assistant director of the DuPage
County Regional Planning Commission.
I've been teaching a city planning
studio for advanced undergrads, a
course dealing with ecological con-
siderations in planning for advanced
undergrads and graduate students,
and a graduate seminar.
HANSJORG K. R. PETERS ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
RONALD L. ROAKS ('70 MUP)
Office: Community Dev. Coordinator
1300 Civic Center
411 Montgomery Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
Home: 323 Barrington Road
Syracuse, NY 13214
SCOTT D. WILSON ('67 BUP, '70 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Tampa Bay Reg ' 1 . Planning Council
3151 Third Avenue North, Suite 540
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Home: 16107 6th Street East
Redington Beach, FL 33708
SHARON C. Y. YIN ('70 MUP;
Address Unknown
EDWIN B. RODGERS ('70 MUP)
& Strollo & Assoc.Office: Hanahan
Architects
1338 Shields Road
Youngstown, OH 44511
MAX P. RUPPECK ('70 MUP)
Office: Senior Associate/Planning
Carl A. Worthington
1309 Spruce Street
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 3477 Iris Court
Boulder, CO 80302
RONALD P. BUP)ZYSKOWSKI ('70
Office: P. 0. Box 939
1221 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25712
Home: 2213 Avinell Drive
Milton, WV 25541
1971
WILBERT ALLEN ('71 MUP)
Office: Executive Director, Mayor's
Policy and Development Office
920 Broad Street, Room 218
Newark, NJ 07102
76
Home: 381 Broad Street, A-2015
Pavilion South
Newark, NJ 07104
In May 1978 I was promoted from the
City Planning Director to the Execu-
tive Directorship of the Mayor's
Policy and Development Office with
overall responsibility for community
development and grantsmanship within
the City of Newark.
Hello to the class of "1971"!
DAL IP BAMMI ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
DuPage Co. Reg. Planning Commission
421 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
Home: 1586 Burning Trail
Wheaton, IL 60187
ROBERT L. BECKETT ('71 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Jefferson County Planning Comm.
116 East Washington Street
Charlestown, WV 25414
Home: Terrapin Neck
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
JOHN F. CARPENTER ('71 BUP)
Office: Coordinator, Downtown
Assistance Program
Illinois Dept. of Local Government
Affairs
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 1026 North Fourth
Springfield, IL 62702
WILBERT C. F. CHEE ('71 BUP)
Office: Proprietor
Alexander Young Bldg., Suite #458
1015 Bishop Street
Honolulu, HI
Have been working diligently on a
variety of planning, design and EIS
projects. I have recently been in-
volved in the master planning of a
large resort project in Queensland,
Australia, and expect to be involved
in an urban design and historic re-
habilitation project in Chinatown,
Honolulu in the next few months.
My wife Queenie and I are in the
process of constructing a house in
Hawaii Kai , Oahu.
Aloha to all from the class of '71.
DAVID D. CLEMENT ('71 BUP;
Offie
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shed a book in 1976, see Baker
Bound Books in print. My plan-
experience and degree continue
sist me in achieving my objec-
KENNEY M. CURTIS ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
University of Virginia
138 Campbell Hall
Charlottesville, VA 22903
Home: 823-C Cabell Avenue
Charlottesville, VA 22903
JOHN H. DIMIT ('71 BUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 410 West Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801
MARK L. ELSTNER ('71 BUP]
Address Unknown
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JAY H. FELDMAN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT F. FLATLEY ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant City Manager
P. 0. Box 2207
Hollywood, FL 33022
Home: 1901 North Park Road
Hollywood, FL 33021
As a result of fruitful planning,
Rhonda and I had a baby girl this
past year.
GEORGE FREESMAN ('71 MUP)
Address Unknown
SIDNEY M. FUKE ('71 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
County of Hawaii
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo, HI 96720
Home: 152 Akea Street
Hilo, HI 96720
MOHAMED NOSHY GHAREB ('71 MUP)
Office: General Director, R.P.
General Organization of Physical
Planning
Cairo, Egypt
Home: 20 Gaber Ebn Hayyan St.
Dokky
Cairo, Egypt
I have been appointed as G.D. of
Regional Planning Section in the
G.O.P.P. at the Ministry of Devel-
opment & New Communities (June
1978). I am now in charge of the
studies of some new towns in Egypt.
I have attended a few conferences
in Africa that dealt with human
settlements, the last in Naorobi,
Kenya, where we as founder members
established the Pan African Associ-
ation for Human Settlements. We
still live in Cairo.
ROBERT T. GOBLE ('71 MUP)
Office: Principal
Carter-Gobi e-Roberts, Inc.
Box 11287
Columbia, SC 29211
Home: 110 Hunters Blind Drive
Columbia, SC 29210
Our consulting firm has been in bus-
iness for four years now. We spe-
cialize in transportation (rural,
E&H, paratransit) , criminal justice,
human resources & research and com-
munity planning. We opened our
first branch office in Phoenix this
past year. One of our highlights
for 1978 was participating in the
National Prison Study (Prisons and
Jails: Policy Choices for the
1980's) for the Department of Jus-
tice. Hello classmates of 1971.
Please call or drop by when in South
Carolina.
JAMES J. GRIMES ('71 BUP, '73 MUP)
Office: Communications and Media
Instructor
Capital Area Vocational Center
2201 Toronto Road
Springfield, IL 62708
Home: 704 Evergreen
Chatham, IL 62629
CHARLES L. HARWOOD ('67 BUP,
ExecutiveOffice: Assistant
North Central Florida Regional
Planning Council
2002 NW Thirteenth Street
Gainesville, FL 32601
'71 MUP)
Director
Home: 1704
Gainesville,
M 39th Drive
FL 32605
GUNNAR HERMANSSON ('71 MUP)
Address Unknown
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DAVID L. HOWELL ('71 MUP)
ComprehensiveOffice: Chief,
Planning Office
Denver Regional COG
2480 West 25th Avenue
Denver, CO 80211
Home: 3220 South Detroit
Denver, CO 80210
PAUL B. KELMAN ('71 MUP)
Office: Chief, Environmental
Planning
Atlanta Regional Commission
230 Peachtree Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
Home: 2130 Greencrest Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30345
It was an unusual year since I saw,
or talked to, many UI alumni. It
was also unusual since we moved to
a new house. It's only a few
blocks from our old house, but it's
on a hill, thereby providing what
every planner desires--a synoptic
view.
PAUL P. LE INBERGER ('70 BUP, '71
MUP)
Address Unknown
ANDREW J. MOORE ('71 BUP)
Office: Mechanic
Rich's Small Engines
Waynesboro, TN 38485
Home: Route 3,
Waynesboro, TN
Box 265A
38485
EDWARD A. PIGO ('71 MUP)
9253 Red Cart Court
Columbia, MD 21045
JAMES E. POWERS ('71 BUP)
2009 Sharon Avenue
Rockford, IL 61103
STUART RELLER ('71 MUP)
900 South High Street
Bloomington, IN 47401
GERALD M. ROBBINS ('71 MUP)
Office: Landscape Architect
County of Orange
400 Civic Center Drive
Santa Ana, CA 92701
Home: 7 Tanglewood Drive
Irvine, CA 92714
Expecting first child in April. Be-
came a registered landscape archi-
tect in state of California in Octo-
ber 1978. Still working for the
County of Orange but now as a pro-
ject manager in the recreation de-
sign section. This involves both
coordination of contracts with pri-
vate consultants and in-house de-
sign. Just completed a design for a
community center project which will
be built this summer. Also doing
some private consulting on the side.
One embarrassing note: we've been
living in our house for 2 years and
the back yard still isn't land-
scaped! We would enjoy seeing any
classmates if they're in the area.
R. MICHAEL ROBLING ('71 MUP)
Office: Deputy Director
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
308 Civic Center Complex
Evansville, IN 47737
Home: 5175 Mo
Evansville, IN
DMD is respons
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DAVID B. ROTTMAN ('71 BUP)
6718 North Seeley
Chicago, IL 60645
FREDERICK L. SCHEIN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
BARBARA WALLACE ('71 MUP)
Office: Centaur Associates, Inc.
1120 Connecticut Avenue, NW, #465
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 4615 North Park Avenue, #107
Chevy Chase, MD 20015
GORDON P. SCHOLZ ('71 MUP)
743 South 13th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
JEROME M. SEELIG ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
BETSY PENDLETON WONG ('71 BUP;
Main StreetOffice:
Urbana,
135 West
IL 61801
Home: 1508 Alma Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
CATHY CHAZEN STONE ('71 MUP)
Home: 1403 Rockport Court South
East Greenbush, NY 12061
I am currently enrolled at Rensse-
laer Polytechnic Institute (in
Troy, NY) in the Master of Business
Administration program. I am also
working on a research project to
determine potential barriers to es-
tablishing wind energy systems as
an alternative energy source.
In May my husband and I expect our
first child. If anyone is in the
Albany area, please stop in.
CAROL A. SZERSZEN ('71 BUP)
Home: 301 West Green, #5
Champaign, IL 61820
I'll be finishing my dissertation
soon and getting a real job (some-
where) next fall. Hello to every-
one!
1972
JAMES R. ANDERSON ('72 MUP)
Office: Housing Research and
Development Program
University of Illinois
1204 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1802 Shadowlawn Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
THERESE A. BERKHOUT ('72 BUP)
Office: City Planner
2 East Main Street
St. Charles, IL 60174
Home: 1050 North Third Avenue
St. Charles, IL 60174
MELVIN R. BLAIR ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
MICHAEL TURNER ('71 MUP)
Office: Project Director
Detroit Renaissance
100 Renaissance Center, Suite 1760
Detroit, MI 48243
Home: 1521 Villa
Birmingham, MI 48008
DEBORAH LIEBER BRETT ('72 MUP)
Office: Assistant Vice President
Real Estate Research Corporation
72 West Adams
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 2603 West Granville
Chicago, IL 60659
I will be managing a new research
contract that RERC just received
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from HUD. We'll be looking at op-
portunities for infill development
ar.d ways to encourage use of fully
serviced vacant land. I'd be inter-
ested in hearing from any alums who
are working with cities or counties
that have developed inventories of
infill sites and policies/programs
to spur their development.
THOMAS H. BROWN ('72 MUP)
Office: Director
Frances Nelson Health Center
1306 Carver
Champaign, IL 61820
ROCKY L. COE ('72 BUP)
3873 North Sherman Boulevard
Milwaukee, WI 53216
PAULA N. DIAMOND ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
ANN FIELD DUKER ('72 BUP)
Office: Attorney
McDermott, Will & Emery
111 West Monroe Street
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 4835 Elm Street
Downers Grove, IL 60515
GRACE E. BYRNE ('72 BUP)
Office: Associate Transportation
Planner
Puget Sound Council of Governments
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 4321 SW Stevens
Seattle, WA 98116
I received my Master of Science
from the University of Tennessee in
June and have since been working in
Seattle. I am in the process of
developing a work program and cost
estimate for a major transportation
plan to be developed for one county
and the larger cities in the coun-
ty. It is being primarily financed
by the local governments and will
be focusing on their issues: de-
velopment controls and financing of
local roads, interstate access prob-
lems, transit service--particularly
during peak hours, the establish-
ment of employer sponsored carpool
programs, etc. The county is lit-
erally exploding with new people as
Boeing expands to fill its new or-
ders. I am really excited about
the study. John is still homemaker
and is finding Elizabeth, at 1 1/2,
to be both exciting and a challenge,
She is now the star of her swimming
class.
CHARLES R. FLOYD
3600 Keith
Cleveland,
Street,
TN 37311
72 MUP)
Apt. 401
ADRIAN P. FREUND ('72 BUP)
Office: Environmental Planner
Dane County Regional Planning Comm.
Room 114 City-County Building
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 4965 Sunrise Ridge Trail
Middleton, WI 53562
We're still in Madison--with no
thoughts of leaving soon. Finally,
after 3 1/2 years, it looks as if
our agency really will deliver a
completed 208 water quality plan to
EPA during the first half of 1979.
That's no small accomplishment, and
I can assure you that several of us
are really looking forward to the
vacations which will follow plan
completion. Outside of work, I'm
keeping busy as an officer of our
state chapter of APA. Since the
consolidation, we've grown from 140
to 370 statewide, and the time com-
mitments have grown accordingly.
The expansion is exciting, and of-
fers real opportunities for advance-
ment of the planning profession in
Wisconsin.
My wife, Marlene, continues to vie
for a spot in UW Law School, although
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the competition remains intense.
Meanwhile, she retains and enjoys
her position as administrative court
supervisor.
MARY I. HOLLAND ('70 BUP, '72 MUP)
Home: 1029 Lakemont Drive, NW
Gainesville, GA 30501
The year 1978 is one to be remem-
bered by the Holland family.
Margaret was married the first of
May, came down with mononucleosis
two weeks later, and was graduated
from college in June. Daughter
Sara underwent major surgery in
August. John and I spent three
weeks in Maryland taking care of
her and her family. In December I
resigned as Planning Director of
the Georgia Mountains PDC in order
to pursue some leisure activities.
Home: 1104 South Lincoln
Park Ridge, IL 60068
DANIEL M. LAUBER ('72 MUP)
Office: Senior Planner
Village of Oak Park
1 Village Hall Plaza
Oak Park, IL 50302
Home: 200 South Boulevard
Evanston, IL 60602
EDWARD C. LEUCHS (
Office: Executive
Apalachee Regional
P. 0. Box 428
Calhoun Courthouse
Blountstown, PL 32424
ROSA K. LEWIS ('72 MUP;
Address Unknown
72 BUP)
Director
Planning Council
RICHARD C. HOOPER ('72 MUP)
Office: Director
Stevens Housing Program
522 19th Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
Home: 1506 22nd Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
WILLIAM C. LIENESCH ('72 MUP)
Office: Administrative Assistant
1701 18th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009
Home: 238 10th Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
LAWRENCE E. HOWARD ('72 MUP)
Office: Home Investments Fund
116 South Michigan
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 5727 South Washington
Hinsdale, IL 60521
KATHERINE A. MESSENGER ('72 MUP)
Office: York Co. Planning Dept.
P. 0. Box 532
Yorktown, VA 23690
Home: 165 Merrimac Trail, #6
Williamsburg, VA 23185
THEODORE R. JOHNSON ('72 MUP)
Home: 7100 Whetstone
Alexandria, VA 22306
DAVID C. LAGER ('72 MUP)
Office: President
Resource Management
2940 Malmo Drive
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
MYLES E. POMEROY ('72 MUP)
Office: Head of Neighborhood Ping.
Community Development Agency
1015 Locust, Suite 1201
St. Louis, MO 63101
Home: 4472 McPherson Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63108
I am still in St. Louis doing neigh-
borhood planning, as I have since
graduation. Ellen works as a claims
representative for Social Security.
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Our big news this year is that we
actually bought a house, after all
these years of renting. Its a new
townhouse, unusual for St. Louis
where rehabilitation of older hous-
ing is the major objective. In the
last couple of years, however, new
housing construction has begun to
happen in a few neighborhoods.
EDWARD E. J. RANAHAN ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
BRIAN J. ROGAL ('72 BUP)
Office: American Planning Assoc.
1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, IL 50637
Home: 2424 West Estes
Chicago, IL 60645
NANCY J. SILBERG
Home: 1506
Seattle, WA
22nd
98112
('72 MUP)
Avenue East
MARGARET DU ER SINGH ('72 MUP)
Office: Argonne National Lab.
9700 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, IL 50439
Home: 335 Walnut Avenue
Elgin, IL 60120
TRACY SMITH ('72 BUP)
Office: Assistant to the Director
Dept. of Community Development
210 West State
Rockford, IL 51101
Home: 409 Grove
Rockford, IL 61108
I am project coordinator for a
downtown adaptive use redevelopment
program. I've also become involved
in the politics of implementation.
LAIRD D. STARRICK ('67 BUP, '72 MUP)
Office: Assistant to the Director
Dept. of Local Government Affairs
303 East Monroe Street
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 2209 West lies Avenue
Springfield, IL 52704
As of Jan. 23, 1979, I assumed dut-
ies as assistant to the director.
Previous assignments were centered
in the department's office of re-
search and planning and included ac-
tivities as program manager of the
land resource planning program (HUD
701); staff coordinator for the Gov-
ernor's committee to strengthen com-
munity economics; and staff coordi-
nator for the Illinois Rural Devel-
opment Counci 1
.
RICHARD B. STERN ('72 BUP)
Office: Senior Associate
Barton-Aschman Associates
820 Davis Street
Evanston, IL 50201
Home: 1014 Lakeland Court, 2A
Wheeling, IL 50090
SONJA C. SUESSENBACH ('72 MUP)
Office: Facilities Programmer
Dept. of Facilities Planning and
Construction Systems
University of Houston
Houston, TX
Home: 1617 Fannin
Houston, TX 77002
JOHN A. SULLY ('72 MUP)
Office: Supervising Principal
Planner
Middlesex County Planning Board
40 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Home: 167 North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
WILLIAM Y. SMITH ('72
Address Unknown
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ALLAN R. T ITSWORTH ('72 MUP)
655-A Midway Drive S.
Ocala, FL 32670
RICHARD G. WACK ('72 BUR)
Office: Attorney
P. 0. Box 231
Orlando, FL 32802
Home: 2300 Roxbury Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
Still practicing law here in Orlando.
However, I play basketball on a team
with a group of planners. Does that
count?
C. DONALD WIDELL ('72 MUP)
Office: Business Manager
The Rainey Companies
12521 Kanis
Little Rock, AR 72211
Home: 2000 Magnolia Avenue, #422
Little Rock, AR 72202
JEROME WIGGINS ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
LINDA WILDMAN ('72 BUP)
Home: 1410 NE 63rd
Seattle, WA 98115
JOANNE L. BAUER ('73 BUP;
3428 Oliver Street, NW
Washington, DC 20015
CLAUDIA BENJAMIN ('73 MUP)
Office: Chi ef Human Resources
Planner
Southeasterr1 Virginia Planni ng
District Commission
16 Koger Executive Center
Norfolk, VA 23502
Home: 1501 Lonov'ood Drive
Norfolk, VA 23508
We finally managed to get a HUD-ap-
proved Areawide Housing Opportunity
Plan this year. Unfortunately,
there were no bonus units with it--
maybe next time. Shall we have a
reunion of all unemployed classmates
when 701 dies its final death?
JAMES E. CANESTARO ('73 MUP)
Office: Real Estate Department
School of Business
University of Wisconsin
56 Bascom Hal 1
Madison, WI 53706
Home: 16 Pin Oak Trail
Madison, WI 53717
CHING SHING CHANG ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
1973
JEAN H. BABBITT ('73 BUP;
PlannerOffice: Junior
Metropolitan Area Planning Dept.
City Hall , Tenth Floor
455 North Main
Wichita, KS 67202
Home: 2942 South Osage,
Wichita, KS 67217
#202
ROBERT S. CHELSETH ('73 BUP)
Planner
Dakota County
Office: Principal
Planning Department
1560 West Highway 55
Hastings, MN 55033
Home: 1449 West 14th Street
Hastings, MN 55033
SHERWIN D. CLARK ('73 BUP)
Office: Program Auditor I
Mayor's Office of Manpower
180 North LaSalle
Chicago, IL 60636
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Home: 5711 South Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60635
FRED C. COOPER (73 MUP)
Office: Planner
Small Town Human Development Office
Mississippi Research and Development
Center
P.O. Drawer 2470
Jackson, MS 39205
Home: 4313 El Paso Street
Jackson, MS 39206
CHRISTINE MOORE FARMER ('73 MUP)
Office: Community Development
Planner
Dept. of Development and Planning
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 1460 N. Sandburg Terr., #801
Chicago, IL 60610
ERNEST FREEMAN ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
KATHLEEN C. FRITSCH ('73 BUP)
20 Charleston Road
Hinsdale, IL 60521
PATRICIA M. GETZEL ('73 MUP)
Office: Associate Housing Planner
Puget Sound Council of Governments
Grand Central Building
Seattle, WA
Home: 5626 Keystone Place North
Seattle, WA 98103
A. RICHARD GLANCE ('73 MUP)
Home: 82 Pilgrim Road
Pittsburg, PA 15106
Jonathon will be 4 on August 7th.
NINO HASON ('73 BUP)
Dept. of Urban & Regional Planning
University of Toronto
230 College Street
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
ARDEN SHEAHAN HOLDREDGE ('73 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner, City of
Lenoir
P. 0. Box 958
Lenoir, NC
Home: 849A Taylorsville Road, SE
Lenoir, NC 28645
Well, I have moved again; this time
to Lenoir, North Carolina, in the
foothills of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. I am working for the City of
Lenoir in the "nuts and bolts" plan-
ning which I really enjoy. This is
a lovely part of the country and we
are looking forward to getting back
to some hiking and camping this sum-
mer with Carolyn (2 1/2 years old).
ROBERT A. HORMELL ('73 MUP)
12 Main
Dewart,
Street
PA 17730
KATHRYN OLSON JOHNSON ('73 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
5127 Oakton
Skokie, IL 60077
Home: 9402 Meadow Lane
Des Plaines, IL 60016
PENE LOPE D. MAINES ('73 BUP)
Public Relations OfficerOffice:
Security Pacific Bank
333 S. Hope Street, Hll
Los Angeles, CA 90071
14
#121Home: 15540 Vanowen Street,
Van Nuys, CA 91406
1978 was a year for change. I was
married in February to Knute Johnson
and joined the public relations de-
partment of Security Pacific Bank at
the corporate headquarters in LA
last summer. My primary responsi-
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bility has been the development of
a speakers bureau program for the
bank which we'll be implementing
this spring. I'm also involved in
other media and community relations
projects.
BETTE F. MC KOWN ('73 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
102 North Neil Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 1320 Alms
Champaign, IL 61820
WILLIAM R. NEAL ('73 BUP)
Office: Sales Manager
Burkhart Advertising
1247 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend, IN
GAIL B. PIERNAS ('73 BUP)
Office: School/Community Coordinator
School District 151
320 East 161st Place
South Holland, IL 60473
Home: 14834 Seeley
Harvey, IL 60426
KERMIT C. ROBINSON ('73 BUP)
Home: 1810 15th Avenue, #102
Seattle, WA 98122
WENDA G. SINGER ('73 MUP;
Home: 714 01 ive Street
Murray, KY 42071
JOHN R. STAFFORD ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
STEPHEN M. PARK ('73 BUP)
Office: Community Assistance
Planner
DuPage Co. Regional Planning Comm.
421 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
Home: 515 East Dawes
Wheaton, IL 60187
EDWARD E. PAULL ('73 MUP)
Office: Baltimore City Planning
Department
222 East Saratoga Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 3008 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
JAMES T. STRONG ('73 MUP;
Office: President
Strong Associates, Ltd.
34 Main Street
Champaign, IL 51820
Home: 18 Greencroft
Champaign, IL 61820
SUSAN L. WALD ('73 BUP)
Office: Department of Housing and
Urban Development
200 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
Home: 644B South Fifth Street
Columbus, OH 43206
THOMAS 0. PAYNE ('73 MUP)
Office: Principal
Trkla, Pettigrew, Allen & Payne
123 W. Madison Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 835 Judson Avenue, Apt. 402
Evanston, IL 60202
KENNETH R. WALKER ('73 MUP)
Home: 1650 Fir Street S.
Salem, OR 97302
ROBERT E. WALKER ('73 MUP)
Office: Associate County Planner
Lancaster Co. Planning Commission
50 North Duke Street
Lancaster, PA 17604
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Home: 622 Wyncroft Lane, #11
Lancaster, PA 17603
Still living in Lancaster, Pennsyl-
vania. The area has a good program
of economic and residential revita-
lization in the city. There is
still a good bit of sprawl, however,
which is consuming excellent farm
land. Our agency is involved in a
broad range of planning activities
including agricultural preservation,
housing planning, park land acquisi-
tion, assistance to local govern-
ment, and land development review.
We will be hosting a statewide
planning conference in September
and are gearing up for that.
JAMES E. WARD ('73 MUP)
Home: 5915 Douglas Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
WENDA L. WEATHERSPOON ('73 BUP)
411 East Eureka
Champaign, IL 61820
THOMAS L. YOUNG ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
HANS C. BJORNSSON ;'74 MUP)
ProfessorOffice: Assistant
Institute for Building Economics
Chalmers University of Technology
Pack, S-402 20 Goteborg
Sweden
Home: Klyfterasen 52
S-430 81 Billdal
Sweden
MARY BESORE DURWARD ('74 BUP)
Office: Regional Planner II
Arrowhead Regional Development Comm.
200 Arrowhead Place
Duluth, MN 55802
Home: 4331
Duluth, MN
Luverne Street
55804
After 4 1/2 years in downtown devel-
opment activities fo>" the City of
Duluth, I have decided to branch
out. On my new job I am responsible
for housing and community develop-
ment, as well as downtown planning
for small communities in a 7-county
(mostly rural) region.
JD & I will be moving to our farm
about 40 miles north of Duluth some-
time this summer. He will be farm-
ing full time and I will be contrib-
uting to urban sprawl by commuting
to Duluth.
1974
MARTHA DADE BERKESCH ('74
Home: 105 Knollwood Lane
Greenville, SC 29607
MUP)
WILLIAM J. ECKEL ('74 MUP)
Office: Resource Planner
W220 King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 3057 NW 62nd
Seattle, WA 98107
TIMOTHY J. BERKESCH ('74 MUP;
BrokerOffice: Investment
J. C. Bradford & Co.
700 East North Street
Greenville, SC 29601
Home: 105 Knollwood Lane
Greenville, SC 29607
CHARLES FLOORE ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
CATHERINE T. FREEBAIRN ('74 MUP)
Uffice: Planner, Areawide Planning
Division of Planning and Zoning
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
City-County Building, 2041
Indianapolis, IN 46204
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Home: 4901 Washington Blvd., #1
Indianapolis, IN 46205
EUGENE L. GOLDFARB ('74 MUP)
Home: 900 Ridge Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
SAMUEL GRESHAM, JR. ('74 BUP)
Office: Department of Development
50 West Broad Street, Suite 401
Columbus, OH 43215
TIMOTHY A. HANSEN ('74 MUP)
Rural Route 2, Box 355
Mundelein, IL 60060
JOSEPH P. HOUGH ('74 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation
1522 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
Home: 3048 N Street, NW
Washington, DC 20007
Still involved in reviewing and re-
planning Federal projects that im-
pact historic and architectural
sites, and enjoying it as much as
ever. Still love living in George-
town, but enjoy the large amount of
travel involved with the job and
pleasure that get me away from
Washington from time to time.
KEITH W. HERON ('74 MUP)
Office: Director of Work-Study
Program
Dept. of City & Regional Planning
Cornell University
213 West Sibley Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
Home: 159 Central Chapel Road
Brooktondale, NY 14817
I'm back in school, yuk! Ithaca,
NY is a fun place to study and the
campus here at Cornell is scenic.
I hope to continue my interest in
national urban policy here at
Cornell and I'm looking for a chal-
lenging research topic (any sugges-
tions?). I live in Brooktondale,
NY on a farm. The living is easy
and very slow. My palace is enough
to make any urbanite jealous! Some-
times I find it hard to believe
that I was born in Brooklyn and was
once an urban dweller. Please send
all mail to the town post office.
P.S. Still looking for a wife and
family. Any suggestions?
DEBRA A . HOLT ('74 BUP)
717 North 40th Street
East St. Louis, IL 62205
ROGER L. HOUSTON ('74 BUP)
Office: Planner - Structure Plans
Strathclyde Regional Council
Dept. of Physical Planning
Mclver House, 51 Cadogan Street
Glasgow, Scotland, U.K.
Home: 9 Blantyre Court
Erskine, Renfrewshire
Scotland, U.K.
MARTIN H. JOHNSON ('72 BUP, '74 Ml
Office: Chief Transportation
Planner
Chicago Area Transportation Study
300 West Adams, Second Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 9402 Meadow Lane
Des Plaines, IL 60016
ELLEN JACOBSEN ISSERMAN ('74 MUP'
Home: 207
Urbana, IL
West Indiana
61801
Back in this town of the hallowed
halls I have dropped out of the la-
bor market (partly due to the pau-
city of high powered planning jobs
in C-U) and back into the universi-
ty. As my interest in the area of
health, health planning, policy,
etc. burgeoned in Los Angeles, I de-
cided to pursue it further when we
returned to Illinois. Thus, I'm a
doctoral candidate in tne Social
Work program and really enjoying
in-depth learning again. Not mak-
ing money while I'm working my tail
off is somewhat distressing, but I
just keep hoping I'm making myself
ultimately employable. With the
blessing and support of my husband
I'm also pursuing another possibil-
ity--undergraduate science courses
as a prerequisite for applying to
medical school (the U of I joint
MD/PhD program if fortune is with
me). It's a definite long shot but
I'm really happy to be learning
about the "physical universe" at
this late point in my life.
Our house and life in Urbana have
been surprisingly nice. It's such
a manageable environment. In Aug-
ust Andy, Jasmine the dog, and I
take off for a year in Washington,
DC (see Andy's blurb under faculty)
and further adventures in change
and flexibility. I'll be going to
school and perhaps consulting a bit
if possible. Life is fine. A
happy year to all.
SUZANNE JOHNSON LA PLANT ('74 MUP)
Office: Operations Planning
Metropolitan Transit Agency
3300 NW 32 Avenue
Miami, FL
Home: 4131 Lybyer Avenue
Miami, FL 33133
During the past winter, I decided to
get out of transportation planning
for special groups--mostly the el-
derly & handicapped--and put my
planning to work in operations plan-
ning for the public transit company
here in Miami. Now, instead of a
bunch of vans and minibuses, I get
to work with 600 buses, 32 mini-
buses, an operations planning pro-
gram for our upcoming 21 mile rapid
transit line and a downtown people
mover. To say the least, I am never
bored and rarely idle. My husband
and I are enjoying Miami with a ram-
bunctious sheepdog and would enjoy
seeing classmates if you're in town.
YVONNE J. LE GARDE ('74 MUP]
Address Unknown
BRIDGET R. LANE ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
MICHAEL C. LANGFORD ('74 MUP)
Office: Research Director
United Way of Tarrant County
210 East Ninth Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Home: 2500 S.
Fort Worth, TX
University,
76109
#15
In March 1979, Jean and I completed
an amicable, if not friendly di-
vorce, after a considerable separa-
tion. We both seem to have come
through as better parents to
Claire. We, each of us separately,
wish all our friends from U of I
well and encourage you to let us
hear from you if you're going to be
in the area.
JOHN K. LIBERTY ('74 BUP)
c/o University of Arizona
Planning Department
BPA Building
Tucson, AZ 85720
MARY M. LYNCH ('74 MUP)
Office:
Bureau
2 Toron
Toronto
Home:
Toronto
Toronto
is unde
plannin
growth
is inte
present
researc
on muni
Research Coordinator
of Municipal Research
to Street
,
Ontario, Canada
1090 Avenue Road
,
Ontario M5N2E2. Canada
is a fascinating city--and
rtaking some interesting
g techniques to control the
and development. If anyone
rested, let me know. I am
ly working for a non-profit
h organization doing research
cipal problems. Not your
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typical "planning" job, but it is
interesting.
ROSEMARY B. NAPHIN ('74 MUP;
210 Broadway Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
DEBORAH KOPS SMITH ('74 BUP)
Office: Cincinnati City Planning
Commission
228 City Hall, 8th & Plum
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 319 Terrace Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45220
STANLEY S. PARSONS ('74 MUP)
Office: Land Pollution Division
Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62702
DENNIS R. PESCITELLI ('74 MUP)
Office: Resources Planner
Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 2112 North 21st Street
Springfield, IL 62702
SARAH BOROS POUR ('74 MUP)
Office: Director of Community
Development
1131 Steubenville Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
Home: 1008 Gomber Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
GENEVIEVE J. PRATT ('74 MUP)
Office: Planner
Village of Arlington Heights
33 South Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Home: 5 South Dryden, 2C
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
LYNN T. SEERMON ('74 MUP)
Office: Bureau of the Budget
State of II linois
Home: 333 South Douglas, Apt. 4
Springfield, IL 62704
DOROTHEA L. STEFEN ('74 MUP)
Office: Department of Planning and
Community Development
City Hall
Hagerstown, MD 21740
Home: 1020 Franklin Street, #3
Winchester, VA 22601
KEVIN M. SULLIVAN ('74 BUP;
Address Unknown
YU-LI SUN ('74 MUP)
Office: Ph.D. Student
Faculty of Architecture
University of Sydney, N.S.W.
Sydney, Australia 2005
I am temporarily settled down in
Sydney and have enrolled as a Ph.D.
student in the Faculty of Architec-
ture of the University of Sydney.
In fact, I had always been hoping
and waiting to join the Ph.D. pro-
gram of our Department (U of I).
However, it seems that it will be
some time to wait before the program
could start. Sydney is a beautiful
city and the University of Sydney
has a good research environment. So
we came in February of this year.
PAUL A. TESSAR ('74 MUP)
Office: Remote Sensing Project
Di rector
National Conference of State
Legislatures
1405 Curtis, #2300
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 8344 East Briarwood Place
Englewood, CO 80112
Greetings from the mile-high city!
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The Tessar clan--now five strong--
has settled into a comfortable ex-
istence in the suburbs of Metro
Denver. Latest addition: Molly,
born 11/78 (#3). I've become active
in local affairs, chairing the
board of the Walnut Hills Civic As-
soc. --representing 1200 homeowners
and one square mile of suburbia.
After years of cynicism about citi-
zen participation, I'm getting a
taste of "advocacy planning." It's
been interesting and enlightening.
I'm still working with the National
Conference of State Legislatures--
now as Director of the Remote Sens-
ing/Natural Resource Information
Systems Project. Main activities
center on providing technical as-
sistance to natural resource and
environmental committees of individ-
ual state legislatures on Landsat
and information system capabili-
ties, applications, limitations and
costs.
JILL D. TIEDT ('74 MUP)
Office: Landrum & Brown
290 Central Trust Building
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 2444 Madison Road, #602B
Cincinnati , OH 45208
CHRISTIE LOVE VON PROTZ ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
NANCY KUCICH WARREN ('74 BUP)
73 Yorkshire Road
New Hyae Park, NY 11040
STEPHEN C. WEEKS ('74 BUP)
Office: Director
Livingston County Regional Planning
Commi ssion
Courthouse
Pontiac, IL
Home: Rural Route 1
Forrest, IL 61741
The job with the planning commission
continues to prove interesting. The
construction activity has remained
fairly stable over the past few
years. Some new industry has moved
into Livingston County which should
give a boost to the local economy.
Beth and I purchased a farmhouse in
the country last fall and have spent
the winter remodeling. We should be
ready to move sometime at the end of
March. This is the second house
we've remodeled and hopefully the
last for quite a while.
LAURENCE A. WILBRANDT ('74 BUP)
Office: Village Planner
102 South Second Street
West Dundee, IL 60118
Home: 65 South Virginia Street
Crystal, IL 60014
Greetings fellow alumni (with and
without "orange fever")! After
three different planning jobs in as
many years, I believe I have finally
quenched my wanderlust. I started
as Village Planner for West Dundee,
Illinois (pop. 4000) last June.
Next to the Village Clerk, I am the
only fulltime, general government
staff member at Village Hall--so I
am involved with just about every-
thing.
West Dundee is very old (incorpor-
ated 1834) and proud of its historic
background and setting--adjacent to
the Fox River, just north of Elgin.
Dozens of homes and stores are over
100 years old. The "problem" per-
tains to meshing the old village
with the new Spring Hill regional
shopping mall that was recently an-
nexed and under construction. The
mall, boasting over 1 million square
feet and 100+ stores has stirred up
a great deal of controversy over
traffic, downtown parking, property
values, etc. As usual, the planner
is caught in a deadly crossfire.
However, things are progressing, al-
though not quite as smoothly as I
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would like as the pro/anti mall
struggle continues.
I am looking forward to the chal-
lenge of applying planning concepts
within the coming boom/growth con-
text of historical West Dundee. I
think it is somewhat unique for a
planner to "get in on the ground
floor" before the small village be-
comes a good-sized city with its
development framework and parame-
ters largely established. My wife,
Vicki, still has her hands full
with 30 first-graders in Crystal
Lake. But we hope to move to West
Dundee shortly.
Good-bye and good luck to all!
RONALD R. WINLEY ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
KAREN N. YONKERS ('74 MUP)
Home: 10307 Sprinkle Road
Vicksburg, MI 49097
KENNETH S. YONKERS, JR. ('74 MUP]
Home: 10307 Sprinkle Road
Vicksburg, MI 49097
ALEXANDER P. ZANELLO ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
1975
SUSAN A. ALLWQOD ('75 BUP)
160 Fairbank Road
Riverside, IL 60546
ADRIENNE L. BELL ('75 BUP)
2129 West 82nd Place
Chicago, IL 60620
VINCENT L. BERNARDIN ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Evansville Redevelopment Authority
Evansville, IN
Home: 2909
Evansvil le.
East Oak Street
IN 47714
BRADLEY A. CANTRELL ('75 BUP]
Office: Planner II
Planning Department
102 North Neil Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 703
Champaign,
West Church
IL 61820
Street, H
No real news to report. I'm still
in Champaign working in the city's
planning department.
TERRELL CARPENTER ('75 BUP)
Office: City Planner
Community Development Agency
1015 Locust Street, Suite 1201
St. Louis, MO 63101
Home: 6516 Bradley
St. Louis, MO 63139
Greetings from the river's edge.
St. Louis is moving ahead, I'm happy
to report, although sometimes it
seems that progress occurs only be-
cause a lot of people must have de-
grees in community dentistry (like
pulling teeth around here!). Neigh-
borhood pride, local organizational
sophistication (regarding CD), and
some successful federal resource
capture are helping to win the never
ending battle for truth, justice,
and the urban way of life!
JULIA A. CHASE ('75 MUP)
Office: Genesee County Metropolitan
Planning Commission
1101 Beach Street
Flint, MI 48502
Home: 950 Welch Boulevard
Flint, MI 48504
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DENISE P. DOUGAN ('75 BUP;
3424 Maple Lane
Hazel Crest, IL 60429
JOHN C. DURHAM ('75 MUP)
Office: City Planner II
City & County of Denver
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 74 West Byers Place
Denver, CO 80223
I am currently in my fourth year
with the Denver Planning Office and
once again a neighborhood planner
after two years in the public fa-
cilities section. In addition to
the everyday planning issues that
surface in my 18 neighborhoods, I
am also helping with the adminis-
tration of America's largest Urban
Development Action Grant (UDAG), a
$13.5 million grant from HUD to ac-
complish a major residential revit-
alization project in the Lincoln
Park neighborhood. I am beginning
to write the neighborhood plan for
Lincoln Park and Baker, the two
neighborhoods which occupy Denver's
"Westside." This plan will have a
special personal significance for
me, as I have recently purchased a
turn-of-the-century house in Baker
to rehabilitate and call home.
ANTHONY J. GEDWILL
7559 South Roberts
Bridgeview, IL 60455
('75
Road
BUP)
DAVID G. GERARD ('75 MUP)
Office: Resources Planner, Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Air Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 1238 West Orchard
Springfield, IL 62702
PATRICK J. GLITHERO ('75 MUP)
Office: Director
Logan Co. Regional Planning Comm.
529 South McLean Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
Home: 403 Peoria Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
No major changes here!
STEPHEN D. GORDON ('75 MUP)
Office: Head, Housing and Economic
Development Section
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 1059 South York Street
Denver, CO 80209
I was married in August to Dianne
Truwe who works for the Community
Development Agency
A Housing and Economic Development
section was formed last fall and I
was made the head of it. I am an-
ticipating a promotion soon from a
City Planner II to a CP III.
Much of my time lately has been spent
on dealing with the problem of dis-
placement. A report, "Residential
Displacement in Denver" was just
printed.
SUSAN G. GUDERLEY ('75 BUP)
Office: McHenry County Housing
Authority
329 Lake Street
Woodstock, IL 60098
Home: 1482 West Banbury
Palatine, IL 60067
BECKY G. HERSHBERGER ('75 MUP)
Office: Interagency Coordinator
Institute of Natural Resources
222 South College Street
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 820 South Second Street, #1
Springfield, IL 62704
I'm into my second year at the In-
stitute, which functions as the
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state energy office. In addition
to my responsibilities as liaison
with other state agencies involved
in energy conservation related ac-
tivities, I administer a grant pro-
gram for local governments which
makes small grants to Illinois
municipalities for community energy
management on a competitive basis.
CONNIE I. HILL ('75 BUP)
Home: 2540 South Wesley, #5
Berwyn, IL 60402
ROGER G. HOPKINS ('75 MUP)
Office: Director
Dept. of Community Development
Neenah City Hall , P. 0. Box 627
Neenah, WI 54956
Home: 412 Adams Street
Neenah, WI 54956
LARRY D. JUSTICE ('75 BUP)
Office: Ada Planning Association
150 North Capitol Boulevard
P. 0. Box 500
Boise, ID 83702
Home: 1016 West Franklin
P. 0. Box 183
Boise, ID 83701
I left Chicago in May 1978 to try
life out west. Idaho, and Boise in
particular, is growing rapidly and
therefore has provided an exciting
and stimulating planning environ-
ment. I am presently in charge of
developing a joint Boise City-Ada
County "Metro Zoning Ordinance" to
include all varieties of develop-
ment controls from A to Z. On the
personal side, I have been travel-
ing extensively throughout Idaho,
Utah, Montana, and Oregon. Idaho
has some of the best back-packing
trails I have ever experienced. I
encourage anyone with a few weeks
next summer to come to Idaho and
explore our mountains with their
numerous lakes, ghost towns and hot
springs. You'll love it out here.
but don't forget to go back to where
you came from!
NORMAN A. KATZ
Home: 5421
Chicago, IL
_
75 MUP)
South Cornell
60615
GLEN T. KOYAMA ('75 MUP)
Office: Planner
Belt, Collins & Assoc. , Ltd.
745 Fort Street, #514
Honolulu, HI 96813
Home: 253 Kaumakani Street
Honolulu, HI 96825
TIMOTHY J. KRAWCZEL ('75 MUP)
Office: County Planner
Alleghany County Office Building
3 Pershing Street
Cumberland, MD 21502
Home: 204 Washington Street
Cumberland, MD 21502
My duties with the 5th Special
Forces Battalion, 20th SF Group
have been changed to reserve train-
ing, so I have been able to concen-
trate more on my professional plan-
ning career. Although I love my
work here as county planner, I'm on
the lookout for a job as county di-
rector of planning and zoning.
NORMAN FREDRICK KRON ('75 BUP)
Office: Research Associate
Energy and Environmental Systems
Division, Building 12
Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, IL 62439
Home: 3837 Sterling Road
Downers Grove, IL 60515
JAMES W. KUBIESA ('75 BUP)
Home: 213 West Hanover Place
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
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MARY ANN LEONARD ('75 BUP)
Planner III
Lane Co. Housing & Comm. Development
170 East nth Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401
Home: 2458 Harris Street
Eugene, OR 97405
It's approaching the one year bench
mark for me in the present job, and
I'm still a happy bureaucrat. The
trip west in '77 was a successful
life-change, and while my feet are
not yet webbed, Oregon agrees with
me. Romance? Just before I left
New York I took the "big plunge"
with a very attractive German Shep-
herd which had previously cohabi-
tated with another planning student.
Now we're both enjoying the great
outdoors (fleas included) of the
Pacific NW.
FRANK A. LUCIBELLA ('75 MUP)
Office: Senior Budget Analyst
Senate Ways & Means Committee
Statehouse
Boston, MA
Home: 20 Hereford Street, #2
Boston, MA 02115
Carol and I have settled in Boston
and would like to apologize to ev-
erybody to whom we owe letters.
KATHLEEN A. MC CABE ('75 BUP)
P. 0. Box 902
Champaign, IL 61820
EDWARD G. MC GUI RE (
Home: 6108 Lakewood
Tacoma, WA 98467
75 MUP)
Drive West, #2
PHILIP Y. LEVIN ('75 BUP;
General Delivery
Hollywood, FL 33022
DARRELL L. R. LEWIS ('75 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning Servs.
Yaggy Associates, Inc.
Mason City, lA 50401
Home: 1206 2nd Street, NW
Mason City, lA 50401
We are once again making a change
and move. I will complete my MA in
Planning at Iowa this spring and
have accepted a new position with
Yaggy Associates out of Rochester,
Minnesota and Mason City, Iowa. We
recently bought a home in Mason
City and are very busy with all the
activities for our move.
BERNARD F. LINSENMEYER, III ('75
BUPl
^
"'^
Office: Assistant County Planner
Court House
Prince Frederick, MD 20678
Home: Box 407A
St. Leonard, MD 20685
SUSAN K. MC GUIRE ('75 MUP)
Office: Administrative Director
Pierce County Rape Relief
Puget Sound Hospital
Tacoma, WA 98408
Home: 6108 Lakewood Drive West, #2
Tacoma, WA 98467
ANN SCHAEFFER MOELLER ('75 BUP)
Office: Land Planning Analyst
Friendswood Development Co.
P. 0. Box 2567
Houston, TX 77092
Home: 9898
Houston, TX
Club Creek Drive, #203
77036
WILLIAM P. MONK ('74 BUP, '75
Assistant Director
MUP;
Office:
York Road Planning Area Committee
Baltimore, MD 21212
Home: 6150 Chinquapin Parkway
Baltimore, MD 21239
GINA L. NATARUS ('75 BUP)
Office: Consultant
Medicus, 990 Grove Street
Evanston, IL
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Home: 5858 North Sheridan, #605
Chicago, IL 60660
In February, I left the Chicago
Health Systems Agency to accept a
position with Medicus, a health
care consulting firm with offices in
several cities. I'm in the Govern-
ment Services Division, involved in
a variety of projects around the
country. I hope to run into some
of my fellow alumni in the course
of my travels.
CHRISTOPHER E. NIELSON ('75 BUPl
Office: Los Angeles Community
Design Center
541 S. Spring Street, Room 800
Los Angeles, CA 90013
Home: 1536 LeMoyne, #8
Los Angeles, CA 90026
BARBARA C. RHODES ('75 MUP;
Home: 637 Forest Avenue
Jackson, MS 39206
BARBARA A. SCHLEICHER ('75 MUP)
Office: Planner
City of Aurora - Community Devel
.
Program
44 East Downer Place
Aurora, IL 60507
Home: 807 Huntington Drive, #C
Aurora, IL 60506
I'm working for the City of Aurora
in the Community Development Pro-
gram. This program provides finan-
cial and technical assistance to low
and moderate income households in
Aurora.
I've been here for 6 months and
really enjoy this work.
RAYMOND A. ONTIVEROS ('75 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Belvidere-Boone County Regional
Planning Commission
613 North Main
Belvidere, IL 61008
Home: 2117 Davis Drive
Belvidere, IL 61008
GARY R. PAPKE ('75 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
Northeastern 111. Planning Comm.
400 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60606
ANTONIO PEREZ ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
IVAN M. POUR ('75 MUP)
Office: Tuscarawas Valley Regional
Planning Commission
Cambridge, OH
Home: 1008 Gomber Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
MICHAEL F. SCHUBERT ('75 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Director
NHS of Chicago - Near Northwest Div.
1942 North Leavitt
Chicago, IL 60647
Home: 2144 West Cortland
Chicago, IL 60647
I'm entering my fourth year with NHS
--still very pleased with the organ-
ization. The program has expanded a
great deal since the beginning but
the focus is still on the neighbor-
hood.
My big personal news is the purchase
of a house--a two flat actually--
very old but with a lot of charac-
ter. The fact that it needs a lot
of work means I have been living in
a construction site for six months.
It has been interesting but I don't
look forward to doing it again. My
best to everyone.
VIJAY K. SETHI ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan COG
44 Foss Lane
Moorhead, MN 56560
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Home: 1703 South 19th Street
Moorhead, MN 56560
STEVEN A. SPEISE ('75 MUP)
Office: Olathe City Hall
Olathe, KS 66061
Home: 600 South Harrison, #35
Olathe, KS 66061
SANDRA 0. STEPHENS ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
SHERI H. STERNBERG ('75 BUP)
Office: Jewish Federation of
Chicago_
One South Frankl in
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 6136 North Mozart
Chicago, IL 60659
GUY F. SUMMERS ('75 BUP;
Address Unknown
ALAN W. TANNER ('75 BUP)
Home: 1313 Roland Drive
Normal , IL 61761
JEFFREY W. TOCK ('75 MUP)
Office: Village of Tinley Park
17355 South 68th Court
Tinley Park, IL 60477
Home: 40 East Oak, Apt. 2011
Chicago, IL 60611
GARY L. WOOD ('75 BUP)
Office: Midwest Coordinator
Unitarian Universal ist Service
Committee
407 South Dearborn St., Room 370
Chicago, IL 60605
Home: 136 South Kenilworth Avenue
Oak Park, IL 60302
DAVID B. ZIELINSKI ('75 MUP)
Office: Senior Transportation
Planner
150 North Capitol
Boise, ID 83701
Home: 6211 Tahoe Drive
Boise, ID 83705
Since the last newsletter, two
changes have occured in our lives.
In January I changed jobs and we
moved to Boise. Our second child
was born on October 10, a girl we
named Melissa. She joins a brother,
Brian, who'll be 3 in May. We are
all anticipating many hours of rec-
reation in the mountains and we'll
not miss all the snow & cold of Wis-
consin, especially after the winter
of '79!
1976
ANNUAR BIN MA'ARUF ('76 MUP)
Office: State Planning Unit, Kedah
Block B, Wisma Megeri
Alor Setar, Kedah, Malaysia
LYNN F. BORKER ('76 BUP)
Office: Administrative Assistant
Office of the Mayor, Community
Development Division
Planning & Programming Section
1125 Brazos, 9th Floor
Houston, TX 77002
Home: 3306 Graustark,
Houston, TX 77006
#11
LUBA V. BOZINOVITCH ('76 BUP)
2454 West Ainslie
Chicago, IL 60625
BARRY J. BRUNINGA ('76 BUP)
444 Tomahawk
Park Forest, IL 60466
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SARAH E. CANZONERI ('76 MUP)
Home: 1301 Brighton Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
I will be receiving my JD from the
U of 111. Law School in May, and we
plan to move to Washington, DC this
summer. In October I will begin
working for the Office of General
Counsel of HUD.
SALLY C. ERICSSON
Home:
Boston, MA
76 BUP)
61 Park' Drive, Apt. 21
02215
ROSEMARIE CONTE FALLON ('76 MUP)
Office: Regional Planner
Lowcountry Council of Governments
P. 0. Box 98
Yemassee, SC 29945
QUENTIN C. CHIN ('76 BUP)
Office: Champaign Consortium
74 East University Avenue
Champaign, IL 61820
JEFFREY H. COLEMAN ('76 BUP)
Office: Manager
618 East Daniel
Champaign, IL 61820
Presently finishing a master's in
advertising at the University of
Illinois. Prior to returning to
the University, I held the position
of land use planner for the City of
Gary, Indiana, a very unique exper-
ience.
DENISE M. DE BELLE ('76 BUP)
Office: Researcher and Planner
Metropolitan Housing Development
Corporation
407 South Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60604
Home: 5705 South Spaulding
Chicago, IL 60629
ACHILLE N. DINATALE ('76 BUP)
Home: 4424 Driftwood Place
Boulder, CO 80301
For the past three years, until
Fall 1978, I was employed as plan-
ner for Homer Township in Will Co.,
Illinois. Currently, I am attend-
ing the University of Colorado at
Boulder, pursuing a MS in Civil En-
gineering in the field of water re-
sources.
MARTIN F. FARRELL ('76 BUP)
Office: Lake County Regional
Planning Department
Waukegan, IL
Home: 173 North Grove
Oak Park, IL 60302
TERRY D. FOEGLER ('76 MUP)
Office: Northern Kentucky Area
Planning Commission
Eleventh and Lowell Streets
Newport, KY 41077
Home: 2846 Dry Ridge Court
Ludlow, KY 41016
JOE E. FRANK ('76 MUP)
Office: Senior Planner
Dept. of Planning & Development
P. 0. Box 580
Fort Collins, CO 80522
Home: 2408 Stover Street
Fort Collins, CO 80525
Go West Young Man. That was the
theme for my recent move to Fort
Collins. I am responsible for cur-
rent and mid-range planning, urban
design, including development re-
view. Fort Collins was the fourth
fastest growing city in the U.S. of
50,000 or more people in 1978. The
high growth keeps me quite busy. We
are in the midst of developing a
growth management plan, and a "point
system" for regulating development
to replace our existing zoning ordi-
nance. Dawn is working for a Health
Maintenance Organization and is very
happy about her work and the people
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she works with. We recently en-
tered the "Valley of Debt" and bought
a house. Dawn and I are trying to do
as much snow skiing and hiking as
possible. We are both still adapt-
ing to the high altitude, low humid-
ity, and western life. I still hav-
en't bought a cowboy hat or boots,
and am still wearing a tie to work.
The other planners give me about six
months to become fully "cowboyized."
We're both sorry to leave our friends
and fellow employees in Naperville
and the rest of Illinois. If any of
you "flatlanders" are out this way,
be sure to stop by.
LINDSEY GAYLES, JR. ('76 BUP)
Dept. of Development & Planning
121 North LaSalle St., Room 1000
Chicago, IL 60602
ROBERT H, GILLESPIE, JR.
SE
('76 MUP)
2105 Winter Street,
Salem, OR 97301
LEE E. GOEDDEL ('76 BUP)
Office: Personnel Analyst
Division of Compensation & Benefits
500 State Office Building
Springfield, IL 62701
Home: 321 1/2 South MacArthur
Springfield, IL 62704
ARNOLD HARRIS ('76 MUP)
Office: Research Specialist
UWM Water Resources Info. Program
Rm 303 Eng/Phys Sci Library
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
Home: 3427 County Highway "P"
Route 1, Box 181 -C
Mount Horeb, WI 53572
GERALD P. HAY ('76 BUP)
Office: Planner I
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo, HI 96720
Home: 40-A Puu Hina Street
Hilo, HI 96720
Aloha, I have been in Hawaii since
graduation and have been thoroughly
enjoying myself, the aesthetic beauty
here, and what free time I've had.
In May 1979 I plan to marry Debbie
Kusnierz of Wisconsin. We will re-
side in Hilo and anyone wishing to
do so may contact us at the above
home address.
JOSEPH G. HECK ('76 MUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Comm.
1504 Third Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 529-31st Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
DAVID E. HESS ('76 MUP)
Office: Planner II
Bureau of Environmental Planning
Dept. of Environmental Resources
Executive House, Room 819
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Home: 4801 Arney Road
Harrisburg, PA 17111
LILLA F. HOEFER ('76 MUP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Special ist
U.S. D.O.T., Urban/Mass Transporta-
tion Administration
400 7th Street, SW, UTA-32, Rm. 9305
Washington, DC 20590
Home: 3024 South Buchanan St., C-1
Arlington, VA 22206
What a new experience to be the fed-
eral voice, seeing that grant appli-
cants to UMTA comply with NEPA, the
Nat'l Historic Preservation Act and
the DOT Act! It's fun, to put it
mildly, to appear as the representa-
tive for environmental compliance
for UMTA and still speak as I do.
However, citizens are becoming in-
ured to the actuality of Dixie being
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in the mainstream nowadays. I fondly
remember & appreciate my survival
training in Illinois. For cold
weather et al it has seen me through
winter site inspections in many cold
spots. My best to all. What a
pleasure to have this annual oppor-
tunity to keep in touch.
KATHLEEN R. INGRISH ('76 BUP;
PlannerOffice: Associate
City-County Planning Commission
425 East State
Rockford, IL 61104
Home: 2215 7th Avenue
Rockford, IL 61108
DAVID L. ISLEY ('76 MUP)
Office: Planner-in-Charge
Room 312, Civic Center Complex
Evansville, IN 47708
Home: 1901 Audubon
Evansville, IN 47715
As of March 31, 1979 my status
changed from bachelor to family man
and I became the proud father of a
boy and a girl. Evansville and I are
still together after 2 1/2 years with
project implementation becoming a
reality in the city. This coming
year will also be interesting in
that it is the mayoral election which
will give me a view of power poli-
tics in local government.
LAWRENCE LEW ('76 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
Humboldt Co. Planning Department
520 "E" Street
Eureka, CA 95501
Home: 907
Eureka, CA
'K" Street.
95501
Apt. 18
In February 1978 I was promoted to
Assistant Planner. I am still with
the "current planning" section,
working the counter and performing
environmental review duties for sub-
divisions and use permits. Special
projects are scattered when the oc-
casion arises and a general plan re-
vision may be somewhere on the hori-
zon. The challenges here are that
the Department is trying to change
for the better and yet it needs much
more interaction and support from
the public. Is it ever any differ-
ent?
In June 1978 I made a trip to the
"great cities" of the East Coast and
stopped over in Cincinnati to visit
and "compare notes" with Terry Foeg-
ler. And in December 1978 I had a
short but pleasant visit from Barb
Hartman from the Department staff.
Best wishes to all .
WARD E. LUTHI ('76 MUP)
Home: 532 Eden Park
Rantoul, IL 61866
PATRICIA J. KNUPP ('76 BUP)
PlannerOffice: Environmental
East-West Gateway Coordinating
Council
Pierce Building, Suite 1200
112 North Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102
Home: 5538A Plover
St. Louis, MO 63120
JOANNE MALINOWSKI ('76 BUP)
Nordica Avenue6530 North
Chicago, IL 60631
MICHAEL B. MC DONOUGH ('76 MUP)
Office: Head, Planning Department
Civic Center Complex
Longmont, CO 80501
Home: 1201 Autumn Court
Longmont, CO 80501
Longmont is having growing pains and
there are great opportunities for
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implementation of innovative growth
management programs. We are pursu-
ing an adequate facilities program
to strengthen our neighborhoods and
to complement our existing urban
services boundary.
The family is healthy and growing.
We have a home with a largely unob-
structed view from Pike's Peak to
the Wyoming Rockies. Although it's
no mansion, our home will sleep ex-
tra people. So if you're passing
through. .
.
I have only one question: What ever
happened to all the people in the
classes of '75, '76 and '77?
PAUL F. MAYNARD ('76 BUP)
1120 Pennsylvania
Windsor, IL 61957
LUIS MOREIRA-PAREJA
Home: Casilla 2014
Guayaquil, Ecuador
('76
(U)
MUP)
ROBERT A. MREEN ('76 BUP)
407 Portland Place
O'Fallon, MO 63366
ROY A. PARKIN ('76 MUP)
Office: City Planner
161 South Cherry Street
P. 0. Box 1387
Galesburg, IL 61401
Home: 81 Duffield Avenue
Galesburg, IL 61401
In December I was appointed Acting
Director of Planning and Environmen-
tal Services for the City of Gales-
burg. This means increased responsi-
bilities, including comprehensive
planning, grants administration, and
code enforcement.
JENNIFER K. PUTMAN ('76 BUP)
Office: Deouty Assessor
Cunningham Township
205 1/2 West Green Street
Urbana, IL 61801
CHERYL M. RAMPKE ('76 BUP)
417 Evergreen Avenue
Waukegan, IL 60085
JOE D. RICE ('76 MUP)
Office: Manager, Outdoor Recreation
Planning Program
Arkansas Dept. of Local Services
First National Building, Suite 900
Little Rock, AR 72201
Home:
Little
115 South
Rock, AR
Valmar
72205
YVONNE L. TAYLOR ('76 BUP)
9225 South Harper Avenue
Chicago, IL 60619
EVELYN M. TURNER ('76 BUP)
Washburn Avenue
55405
Home: 319
Minneapol is.
RONALD A. VERBURG ('76 BUP)
Office: Planning Aide
Northeastern Illinois Planning Comm.
400 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 2224 Indiana Avenue
Lansing, IL 60438
After spending time in the fields of
real estate (property management)
and construction, I've moved to the
Chicago area and into the planning
field. I'm working in the Research
Services and Economic Development
Department of the Northeastern Illi-
nois Planning Commission. My time
here so far (4 months) has been
spent on the creation of a machine-
readable file of urban services and
public transit available in the six-
county metropolitan area around Chi-
cago. Future work will include mon-
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itoring of residential building
permit data as a base for popula-
tion estimates.
Home: 2740 Coacoochee
Miama, FL 33133
1977
ROBERT B. AHLBERG ('77 BUP)
Office: Zoning Administrator/
Acting Director of Public Works
Village of Flossmoor
Park and Sterling
Flossmoor, IL 60422
Home: 511 Winchester
Chicago Heights, IL 60411
PAUL ASABERE ('77 MUP)
Home: 1974-D Orchard Street
Urbana, IL 61801
ROBERT B. BEGG ('77 MUP)
Office: Director, Planning Service
for Children
Massachusetts Dept. of Mental Health
160 North Washington Street
Boston, MA 02121
DAVID B. BEHR ('77 BUP)
Office: Planner, Area Plan Comm.
County City Building, Room 1140
South Bend, IN 46601
Home: 614 Summit Drive, #4
South Bend, IN 46619
It's been a pretty busy year. The
most important event occurred last
December 16th when I got married.
In the last month we moved to a new
apartment on the west side of South
Bend to better equalize both of our
commutes. My wife Chris is a regis-
tered dental hygienist.
LEE M. BROWN ('77 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
5800 85th Avenue N.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55443
Home: 1163 Hague Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104
Since Nov. 1977 I have been em-
ployed as an Associate Planner with
the City of Brooklyn Park, MN. My
responsibilities include: the ad-
ministration of a home improvement
grant; co-administration of a commu-
nity development block grant; cur-
rent and advanced planning reports
for the planning commission; all
staff graphics; enacting a housing
maintenance code; housing and the
natural resources elements of the
comprehensive plan.
The Minneapolis-St. Paul metropoli-
tan area has an extremely active and
progressive planning environment.
Its major drawback is a lack of an
advanced planning education program
with any quality. The University of
Minnesota's planning program is in
its infancy. This forces me to leave
the area when I seek a masters in
planning this fall
.
DANIEL S. CARMODY ('77 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
City of Rock Island
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 219 1/2 17th Street
Rock Island, IL 61204
LAWRENCE A. DEBB ('77 BUP)
5522 Alabama
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
MARK R. BOAZ ('77 MUP)
Office: Program Analyst
Dade Co. Office of Transportation
Miami, FL
NINA EDIDIN ('77 MUP)
Home: 1628 West Sherwin,
Chicago, IL 60626
#605
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RICHARD P. EDMINSTER ('77 MUP)
Office: Grain & Associates
1145 Merrill Street
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Home: 323 Torino Drive
San Carlos, CA 94070
REBECCA A. GENNARO ('77 BUP)
Rural Route
Tolono, IL
2, Box
61880
II
STEVEN J. GROSSMAN ('77 MUP)
Office: CPD Representative
Office of Indian Programs
1375 Sutter Street, 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109
Home: 107 Stadum
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Hi to everyone! I'm now planning
for the Indians in Northern Cali-
fornia, administering HUD's Block
Grant program. The challenge is
tremendous and quite satisfying.
Each tribe is as culturally differ-
ent from one another as the Chinese
from the Indonesians. Quite a
learning experience. The staff is
quite young, well-educated, dynamic
and fun. And the Bay Area is quite
lovely. San Francisco is a very
livable city. Each day is more
beautiful. I'll be glad to hear
from you if you're ever about town.
PETER H. HALLOCK ('77 MUP)
1234 1/2 Glenhurst Court
Rock Island, IL 61201
MICHAEL L. HATMAKER (
4540 South
Tempe, AZ
Rural
85282
Rd.
77
#S^
MUP)
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BETH KAHN ('77 BUP)
Planner IOffice:
Bellevue Planning Department
P. 0. Box 1768
Bellevue, WA 98009
Home: 1400
Seattle, WA
East Republican
98112
Rereading last year's Alumni News
brings back many good memor
life every really confined
1001 , & CPLA?? I am curren
ing in the Intergovernmenta
ices Division of the Bel lev
ning Dept. Bellevue is the
largest city in King County
tie). My principal respons
involves advising the city
on regional planning issues
joy my work and life in the
Northwest. Actually, I've
grown accustomed to being i
where there are Democrats a
licans.
MATTHEW M. KLEIN ('77 BUP)
ies. Was
to 909,
tly work-
1 Serv-
ue Plan-
second
(Seat-
i b i 1 i ty
council
I en-
Pacific
even
n a place
nd Repub-
9417 Jackson
Brookfield, IL 60513
THOMAS C. KOENIG ('77 BUP)
Office: Urban Planning Consultant
Midway Executive Manor
21 North Skokie Highway
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Home: 2344 South Embers Lane
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
KENNETH B. KURTZ ('77 BUP)
6103 Grand Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515
WILLIAM R. LENSKI ('77 BUP)
Home: 804 West Oregon
Urbana, IL 61801
MYREEN S. LEVENSHON ('77 BUP)
West Ridge
60660
Home: 5816
Chicago, IL
At your reading of the Alumni News
I should have begun work as a Plan-
ning Assistant with the City of Chi-
cago's Dept. of Planning & Community
Development. As of this writing I
have not yet begun work with the
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city. I was accepted for the posi-
tion in November of 1977 and every
week am assured that I will start
the following week--that my papers
have not yet cleared with the bud-
get committee. Because I have no
political connections I am told that
it may take up to 8 months for my
"papers" to clear. (What "papers"
they refer to, I am not quite sure.)
Meanwhile I am employed on a tempor-
ary basis as a legal researcher with
a private law firm located at Sears
Tower.
I spent my last year as a VISTA vol-
unteer paralegal counselor with Le-
gal Assistance Foundation of Chica-
go, providing free legal services
to the west side's lower income mi-
nority residents.
Addendum: Due to my lack of polit-
ical connections, the planning po-
sition with the City of Chicago
never came through as promised.
However, this past week I began my
career with the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in a position
which I had applied for back in
June. My title is Equal Opportunity
Specialist with the Office of Civil
Rights. My duties are to assure the
compliance of federally funded agen-
cies with the constitutional amend-
ments prohibiting discrimination on
the basis of race, sex, religion
and age. The job is even better
than I had hoped for!
Home: 6 Forest Lane, Apt. 6
Greenville, IL 62246
KAREN L. MAJORS ('77 MUP)
Office: Redevelopment Planner
#1 Alvarado Square
San Pablo, CA 94608
Home: 1710 St. Andrews Drive
Morago, CA 94556
This year has been an exciting one
for me. I resigned from the DuPage
Co. RPC in Wheaton, 111. last Nov.
(just in time to miss winter!) to
accept a position with the City of
San Pablo in Calif. Needless to say
I love being back in Calif, and am
enjoying a fantastic and challenging
new job. The City of San Pablo
(near Berkeley) is a small community
with one of the most active redevel-
opment, housing rehab and new resi-
dential development programs in the
state.
But even more exciting than my new
job was my marriage to Andrew Perron
on April 21. Andy is also a planner
but will return to school this fall
to work on his master's in civil en-
gineering.
Any MUP's '76, '77 & '78 are always
welcome if you come west.
THOMAS J. MAZZETTA ('77 BUP)
309 Highwood Avenue
Highwood, IL 60040
GREG H. LINDSEY ('77 BUP)
Office: University YMCA
1001 South Wright Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 609 West Bradley
Champaign, IL 61820
LILLIAN M. LYONS ('77 BUP)
Office: Grantsperson
General Design
214 North Third
Greenville, IL 62246
GREGORY E. MC DANIEL ('77 BUP)
204 East Church Street
Champaign, IL 61820
VINCENT M. MUSTO ( 77 MUP)
DirectorOffice: Executive
neighborhood Housing Services
627 Noble Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06608
Home: 412 Boston Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06610
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I'm starting on my third year (!)
as the director of Neighborhood
Housing Services in Bridgeport.
Our NHS program is doing yery well
--the staff has grown from 3 to 7,
we've now generated over $1.3 mill-
ion of housing investment in our
neighborhood, and we'll probably
expand to a new neighborhood by the
end of the year.
I enjoy being on the East Coast, al-
though I'm still a Midwesterner at
heart. One advantage of the East
which I've discovered is skiing--
hopefully, I'll finish the winter in
one piece.
I'm still at the same address and
phone as the last 2 years and all
visitors are welcomed, if you don't
complain about my cooking.
spending policy guidelines for the
property owners associations of two
large desert subdivisions. I have
also been working on an Environmen-
tal Impact Report for a 1.7 mile
piece of proposed interstate in
Wallace, Idaho. Off the job I am
very involved in the single adult
program at Fourth Presbyterian
Church, Chicago.
SANDRA J.
Home: 1010 Hi
St. Louis, MO
PAULL ('77 BUP)
Pointe, Apt.
63117
EMILY C. REGNIER ('72 BUP, '77 MUP)
Office: Principal Planner
Champaign Co. Regional Planning Comm.
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
REGINALD T. NIXON ('77 MUP)
Office: Dept. of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
BARBARA E. SIMON ('77 MUP)
6309 Massachusetts Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20016
JOHN M. PAGE ('77 MUP)
Office: Planner
DeLeuw, Gather & Company
165 West Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 450 West Briar Place, 3F
Chicago, IL 60657
Since graduation I have been in-
volved primarily with three projects
for DeLeuw, Gather. I coordinated
the assembly of the Environmental
Impact Statement for paving and up-
grading a portion of the Alaska
Highway and the Haines Road in the
Yukon Territory, Canada. I was able
to make two trips to the Yukon, once
in the summer for field surveys and
once in the winter for the public
hearings. The project also resulted
in a paper which I presented at the
1978 AIP Conference in New Orleans.
I recently completed work on a pro-
ject in New Mexico and Texas where
we prepared program development and
STEVEN B. SPEROTTO ('77 BUP)
1124 East Woodrow Avenue
Lombard, IL 60148
KENNETH E. STABLER ('77 MUP)
Office: Senior Consultant
Landrum & Brown
290 Central Trust Building
Cincinnati, OH 45220
Home: 222 Senator Place, #63
Cincinnati, OH 45202
BRUCE K. WALDEN ('77 BUP)
Rural Route 1
Clinton, IL 61727
RONALD L. WALKER ('77 MUP)
Home: 130 Washington Boulevard
Oak Park, IL 60302
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MARGARET A. WINTER ('77 MUP)
Office: Analyst
Real Estate Research Corporation
72 West Adams
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 5452 North Glenwood, #1
Chicago, IL 60626
After spending a year in the St.
Louis office of Real Estate Re-
search I was transferred to the
firm's home office in Chicago.
Chicago has been great (except, of
course, for the winters) and I have
been able to see several old DURP
friends. Hello to everyone.
ministered over a three-year period,
funds such projects as downtown his-
toric preservation, housing rehabil-
itation for low- income home owners,
park and recreational improvements,
economic and industrial development,
and general city beautification.
Community Development provides an
interesting forum for planning since
the diversity of projects challenges
one's ability to utilize maximum
skills and creativity. My position
here is a flexible half-time one,
which allows me to devote the rest
of my energies to our third daughter,
Amanda Susanne, born last spring
(1978).
WESLEY E. WRIGHT ('77 BUR)
525 Washington Place
East St. Louis, IL 66205
DAVID M. BERTRAM ('78 BAUP)
164 North Woodlawn
Decatur, IL 62622
HASSAN J. ZAIDI ('77 MUP)
Office: Senior Architect/Planner
Pakistan Environmental Planning and
Architectural Consultants Ltd.
24 - Main Gulberg
Lahore, Pakistan
Home: 6, College Road, G. O.R.I
Lahore, Pakistan
MARCI LYN ZEISEL ('77 BUP)
Address Unknown
o • 9 e
1978
SUSAN 0. BARCLAY ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
Office of Community Development
25 Court Street
Cortland, NY 13045
Home: 41 Lament Circle
Cortland, NY 13045
I recently co-authored a successful
application for a $1.5 million Small
Cities Discretionary Grant from the
Dept. of HUD. This grant, to be ad-
CRAIG E. BURNS ('78 BAUP)
Home: 520 West Fayette
Springfield, IL 62704
After graduation in May, I began
working with DLE (Dept. of Law En-
forcement) as a part of the Graduate
Public Service Internship with Sang-
amon State University. The program
allows grad students to work 20 hrs/
week in a state agency and enroll in
10 hrs/semester, paid for by the
agency. My course of study at SSU
is Public Administration with a con-
centration in Public Management.
At DLE, I am employed in the Plan-
ning and Development Bureau, Long
Range Planning Section. The Dept.
is attempting to establish a partic-
ipatory long range planning struc-
ture. My job is to serve as a staff
member to that structure.
My time at DLE is taken up in re-
search for various units of the LRP.
I also aid various other sections of
the Bureau in the production of re-
search reports.
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DENISE RENCHER CHIPMAN ('78 BAUP)
Office: Assistant Transportation
Planner
East-West Gateway Coordinating
Council
Pierce Building, Suite 1200
112 North Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102
Home: 212 S. Church Street, Apt. 2G
Belleville, IL 62221
I have been working nine months for
the East-West Gateway Coordinating
Council as an assistant transporta-
tion planner. My duties include do-
ing a Bikeway Feasibility Study for
Wellston, MD, preparing the annual
transportation report, writing an
air quality newsletter monthly, and
various ride-sharing promotional ac-
tivities. I have received one merit
raise.
DAVID T. DAI ('78 MUP)
Home: 505 Ridgefield Drive
Roselle, IL 60172
JUDITH A. DEVITT ('78 BAUP)
5766 N. East Circle
Chicago, IL 60631
ROBBI RICE DIETRICH ('78 MUP)
Office: Program Officer/Planning
Ozarks Regional Commission
Suite 109, Evergreen Place
1100 North University Avenue
Little Rock, AR 72207
Home: 1 Kingspark Drive
Maumelle, AR 72118
After finishing school in May I
came home and found this job about
4 weeks earlier than I really wanted
to, started to work immediately,
worked 3 weeks, married Jim Dietrich
(my boss from a previous internship
in Little Rock), honeymooned in the
Ozarks for a few days, moved into a
home in Maumel le, AR (one of the few
successful HUD New Towns) which
wasn't finished in time, & haven't
slowed down since. Jim is still
working for Metroplan (local COG) &
I work as the regional planner for
the states of Arkansas, Kansas,
Louisiana, Missouri, & Oklahoma.
Enjoyed visiting with David Berry,
Terry Ball & Susan Rees after the
AIP Conference when they stopped at
Little Rock on their way back to
Illinois.
MICHAEL C. DOYLE
Office: Frances
1306 Carver Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
JEFF M. DRUMTRA ('78 BAUP)
170 South Milton
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
MARTHA J. ELKUS ('78 MUP)
Home: 703 8th Street, SE,
Washington, DC 20003
('78 BAUP)
Nelson Health Center
#3
MARGARET ELLEN ERIKSON
Home: 601
Champaign,
East Clark,
IL 61820
('78
#36
MUP)
GUY H. GRONER ('76 BUP, '78 MUP)
Office: Planning Analyst
Illinois Office of Planning
524 South Second
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 700 South Durkin, #312
Springfield, IL 62704
I am presently involved in updating
Illinois' population projections and
reviewing some capital improvement
projects through the A-95 process.
At the state level in Illinois, A-
95 is the only tool available for
implementing state policy, and it is
becoming an integral part of state
government. Little, if any, actual
planning is done by this office or
any central office and most depart-
ments--transportation & conserva-
tion, for example--have their own
planning sections. Technical assist-
ance positions often are available.
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JOHN D. GROVES ('78 BAUP)
10842 Windsor Drive
Westchester, IL 60153
JANINE M.
Home:
Tempe,
HATMAKER ('78
Rural4540 South
AZ 85282
MUP)
Rd.,
THOMAS M. HAYES ('78 BAUP)
1711 Wisteria Road
Rockford, IL 61107
MAUREEN P. HIGGINS ('78 BAUP)
6586 Hiawatha Avenue
Chicago, IL 60646
GREGORY P. HILL ('78 BAUP)
23W153 Red Oak
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
AI-LI HWANG ('78 P)
PlannerOffice: Associate
Planning Division
Wichita Falls, TX 76301
Home: 1205-C
Wichita Falls
16th Street
, TX 76301
Monday after the weekend of the
great blizzard of '79. Everything
went well and we are enjoying her
tremendously. Starting in March
Sarah and I will be working for Bus-
iness and Professional People in the
#S-10 Public Interest, monitoring Chicago's
Housing and Community Development
Program and assisting community or-
ganizations to take a more active
part in CD. (Things could be en-
tirely different in Chicago given
the recent election results--a happy
thought.) Husband Peter is an at-
torney with Legal Assistance Founda-
tion working in the Englewood Office
at 64th and Halsted. Likes it very
much. We bought a 4-flat in June
and are now residing just north of
Humboldt Park in a predominantly
Latino working-class neighborhood.
Also have German, Norwegian, Ukran-
ian and other neighbors. Very in-
teresting place.
LARRY P. LEVESQUE ('78 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Housing Servs.
932 East Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06608
Home: 38 Slater Road
New Britain, CT 06051
ELIZABETH A. JOHNSON ('78 BAUP)
Home: 52 Livingston Road
Scarsdale, NY 10583
ELIZABETH W. KATSAROS ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director, CD
Project, BPI
109 North Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 1942 North Richmond
Chicago, IL 60647
From August 1978 to January 1979, I
worked for Legal Assistance Founda-
tion as a housing researcher moni-
toring Chicago's Housing and Commu-
nity Development Program. January
15, 1979--we had our first child,
Sarah Elizabeth. She was born at
home--a fantastic experience--the
CHING-FUNG LIN ('78 MUP)
Office: Division Director of
Research, Planning & Development
P. 0. Drawer 3808
McAllen, TX 78501
Home: 513 Miguel Hidalgo Street
San Juan, TX 78589
I am now a division director of re-
search, planning & development of
Amigos del Valle, Inc., a Title VII
nonprofit organization in South Tex-
as. Programs we have include FmHA
111, 515, HUD 202, OAA Title IV, V,
VII, and several others in health,
transportation, employment, housing
rehabilitation, construction devel-
opment. My wife works for an archi-
tectural firm. We had a baby girl
last June. She's growing fast.
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CYNTHIA DURKO LYNCH ('78 MUP)
Office: Director
Preserve to Enjoy, Inc.
524 Third Street
Columbus, IN 47201
Home: 315 Elmead Court, #3016
Greenwood, IN 46142
I was hired as the Director of a
not-for-profit corporation dedicated
to furthering the preservationist
philosophy in July 1978. Working
with funding from the Community De-
velopment Dept. (CDBG) I have devel-
oped guidelines and procedures for
a Revolving Fund for Historic Pres-
ervation; the fund will allow Pre-
serve to Enjoy, Inc. to purchase,
renovate and resell significant
properties in the older residential
areas of Columbus, and help ensure
the preservation of same through
protective covenants. I also "per-
form" locally, with pro-preservation
slide shows, town tours and talks on
preservation. Our big spring pro-
ject will be the production of a
three-part, video-taped series on
historic preservation in Columbus,
eventually to be available state-
wide.
My husband Bruce still works for
the Historic Landmarks Foundation
of Indiana in Indianapolis; hence,
we have both turned into commuters,
much to our dissatisfaction.
ROBERT E. MABLEY ('78 BAUP)
Office: 6 Ash Street, #200
Cambridge, MA 02138
Home: 2275 Winnetka Road
Glenview, IL 60025
I'm struggling through grad school
Hi to P. Nicholson, J. Devitt.
SCOTT A. MICHIE ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
West Bluff Neighborhood Housing
Services
920 West Main, #10
Peoria, IL 61606
Home: 1612 West Barker
Peoria, IL 61606
PETER C. NICHOLSON ('78 BAUP)
552 West
Chicago,
62nd Street
IL 60621
DONALD THOMAS NIEMANN ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
General Planning Unit
Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Comm.
1504 Third Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 831 21st Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
I began working at Bi-State in Octo-
ber '78 in the general planning unit.
My primary responsibilities are in
the area of land resources and local
assistance. The 5-county region is
interesting in that it covers parts
of two states (Illinois & Iowa) and
extends from very rural areas to a
relatively urban one (quad cities).
Planning is generally accepted as a
legitimate tool for guiding growth
in the region (unlike in some other
areas of west-central Illinois!),
thus making the planning profession
much more rewarding and enjoyable.
GREGORY P. RABB ('78 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Bailey Delavan Community Services
1287 East Delavan Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14215
Home: 142 Playter Street
Buffalo, NY 14212
In addition to serving as Executive
Director of a multi-purpose neigh-
borhood based non-profit community
organization, I teach economic
courses at a local business school.
I also serve on the By-Laws Committee
of the Upstate New York Chapter of
the American Planning Association.
In my spare hours I work as a neigh-
borhood delegate to the United Citi-
zens Organization (UCO) of Metropol-
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itan Buffalo, an Alinsky style
group. I don't have a family but
my cat will turn seven this Spring
and is doing very well. For all you
Buffalo knockers, I'm happy to re-
port that snowfall this year is only
1/2 of what it is normally and that
the economic outlook for this re-
gion in 1979 is the best it's been
in years.
KIRSTEN R. REEDER ('78 MUP)
Office: Resource Assistant
National Trust for Historic Pres'n.
Midwest Regional Office
407 South Dearborn Street, Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60605
Home: 1381 Somerset Lane
Elk Grove, IL 60007
After getting my degree in August
1978, I worked for a couple months
as a volunteer with Illinois' Land-
marks Preservation Council. I
helped organize a state-wide con-
ference of preservation experts to
discuss problems in preservation
around the state. That was held in
September. In October I accepted a
job offer from the Chicago office of
the National Trust. I started No-
vember 1 and have been "happy as a
clam" ever since.
I'm living at home now, but as soon
as the weather improves (and my
bank account) I'll be moving into a
place on Chi town's north side.
CAROLYN M. SANDS ('78 MUP)
Office: Survey Coordinator
Historical Preservation Center
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, SD 57069
Home: Apt. 45
220 Sycamore
Vermillion, SD
Parkview Courts
57069
DAVID B. SELLERS ('78 BAUP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Specialist, Air Enforcement
Branch
U. S. EPA
230 South Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60638
Home: 5422 South Newcastle
Chicago, IL 60638
I will be monitoring industry and
state compliance with the Clean Air
Act in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and
Michigan. So far so good.
DONALD A. SHANE ('78 MUP)
Office: Planner II
Toledo Metropolitan Area COG
420 Madison Avenue
Toledo, OH
Home: 3723 Grantley Road
Toledo, OH 43613
Happy, healthy, and living in
Toledo. (Still waiting for M.
Steele to finish his master's pro-
ject.)
SUSAN E. REES
Home: 1322 N.
Arlington, VA
('78 MUP)
Wakefield Street
22207
LOIS A. ROCKER ('78 BAUP)
Home: 405 West Springfield, #1
Urbana, IL 61801
JON K. RODGERS
Home: 401
Urbana, IL
West
61801
'78 BUP)
Cal ifornia
DAVID P. SIMON ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
City-County Planning Commission
425 East State Street
Rockford, IL 61104
Home: Apt. 304, 222
Rockford, IL 61107
Fifth St,
I am a transportation planner at the
City-County Planning Commission in
Rockford. One of my major tasks is
to prepare a plan for reducing trans-
portation-related air pollution
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(based on the
I also assist
TIP reports.
Clean Air Act of
in preparing the
1977)
TSM &
Home: 2254 I
Portland, OR
J Irving
97210
FURLONIA SMITH ('78 MUP;
Route 1, Box 271
Letohatchee, AL 36047
DONNA C. STIMPSON ('78 MUP)
Office: Mental Health Planner
Northwestern Connecticut Health
Systems Agency
20 East Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
Home: 24 Dryden Drive
Meriden, CT 06450
I began work November 1, 1978. I'm
the mental health planner for two
Catchment Area Councils (CAC's).
These councils were created by
state law & are responsible for de-
termining the need for mental health
services in the community, identify
gaps in service & recommend what
types of services are needed. Due
to the State of Connecticut's goal
of deinstitutionalization (reduc-
tion of the census of state mental
hospitals by 10% each year for 5
years), there is a great need to
provide mental health services in a
community-based setting. When com-
munity grants are available, from
Conn. DMH, the councils determine
what types of services are needed &
recommend approval of various grants
for mental health services in their
area. The Council also reviews &
monitors these services to assure
that these agencies are meeting the
objectives they were established to
try & achieve.
RONALD C. SUNDELL ('78 MUP)
Office: Interagency Coordination
Special ist
Northern Tier Pipeline Team
Bureau of Land Management
700 N.E. Multnomah St., Rm. 1250
Portland, OR 97232
I am working for the U.S. Dept. of
the Interior, Bureau of Land Manage-
ment. The BLM was assigned the task
of preparing an environmental
statement on a proposed crude oil
transportation system to be con-
structed from the West Coast to the
Midwest. My position is entitled
Interagency Coordination Specialist.
My job is basically to coordinate
the activities between our technical
team and other federal, state, and
local agencies and provide a commu-
nication link with the public. I do
a fair amount of traveling in the
states of Washington, Idaho, Montana,
North Dakota, and Minnesota. Hope-
fully I'll be doing some traveling
in Alaska soon.
On the personal side, I'm doing a
lot of hiking, cross country skiing
and generally enjoying both the
coast and the mountains. I'll be
getting married to Sue in August.
NUNTANA SU'WANAMALIK ('78 MUP)
Home: 106/1 Sukapiban 1 Road
Klong Kum, Bangkapi
Bangkok 24, Thailand
MARK L. SWISLOW ('78 BAUP)
6200 North Troy
Chicago, IL 60659
GREGORY M. THORNBURY ('78 MUP)
Office: Land Use Planner
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
77 Beale Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
Home: 1756 Carmel Drive, Apt. 210
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
MARVIN J. TICK ('78 MUP)
Office: Council of State Community
Affairs Agency
444 North Capitol Street
Washington, DC 20001
Ill
DAVID K. TUCKER ('78 BAUP)
3325 Columbia Avenue
Lincolnwood, IL 60645
MINDY W. TURBOV ('78 BAUP)
4350 Emerson
Skokie, IL 60076
SCOTT P. WALTHIUS ('78 BAUP)
125 South Elm Street
Hinsdale, IL 60521
ANTHONY C. WOOD ('78 MUP)
Rural Route 4
Charleston, IL 61920
1979
COKER ADEGBORO ('78 MUP)
2104 Orchard Street, #203
Urbana, IL 61801
TERRY E. BALL ('79 MUP)
Office; Program Specialist
International Systems, Inc.
2580 Cumberland Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339
Home: 106 Noble Woods Drive
Atlanta, GA 30319
Moving to the sun belt has proven to
be a warming experience. Brenda & I
are very busy and constantly on the
move. My primary responsibilities
are community development and sewer
and water. I'm not sure that being
a program specialist in sewage con-
veys the true nature of my work, but
titles can often be misleading.
Brenda 's life as an accountant has
its advantages--I don't have to bal-
ance the checkbook and she gets to
play with the income tax forms. We
are both very happy in Atlanta and
are slowly maturing our newly
adopted southern disposition.
TIMOTHY R. BEEBLE ('79 MUP)
Office: Senior Planner
100 Hamilton Plaza
Department of Community Development
Paterson, NY 07505
Home: 168 Dundee Avenue
Paterson, NJ 07503
I was recently transferred from the
Division of Planning to Paterson's
Dept. of Community Development.
During the past year and a half I
have worked on Paterson's "701"
Housing Plan, Housing Assistance
Plan, and Capital Improvements Pro-
gram. In addition I've been working
with several resident non-profit de-
velopment corporations who are in-
volved in developing modular infill
housing, constructing housing pro-
jects, substantial rehab and conver-
sion of historic mill buildings to
housing and commercial space, and
encouraging home rehab with low in-
terest loans and matching grants. I
have also been involved in developing
a number of proposals for Section 8
Neighborhood Strategy Areas, UDAG
projects, and state-funded neighbor-
hood preservation projects. Among
the major planning accomplishments
for Paterson over the past year was
the successful challenge of the cen-
sus' estimate of population, boost-
ing the original estimate by approx.
15,000 which resulted in an increase
in revenue sharing, etc. by $1.2 mil-
lion. In addition the City was
awarded an $11.4 million EDA Title
IX grant, a $4.2 million UDAG pro-
ject, and a 100 unit NSA.
Otherwise, life in New Jersey is '
strange but I haven't died of cancer
yet as was predicted by Ken Tichacek.
I thoroughly enjoy being 13 miles
from Manhatten as well as an hour
from the shore.
LAUREN KAY BENNINGER ('79 BAUP)
2 Holmes Court
Champaign, IL 61820
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MYLES D. BERMAN ('79 MUP)
Office: Individual Plans of Study
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
University of Illinois
912 South Fifth Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 106 North Cottage Grove
Urbana, IL 61801
PAMELA J. BERNAS ('79 BAUP)
Pacific Avenue3458 North
Chicago, IL 60634
WILLIAM P. CAHILL ('79 MUP)
Office: Instructor
Dept. of Urban & Reg ' 1 Planning
University of 111 inois
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 503 East Clark
Champaign, IL 61820
CANDACE P. CAMPBELL ('79 BAUP]
603 West Nevada, #4
Urbana, IL 61801
CHARLES C. CUMBY, JR. ('74 BUP, '79
MUP)
Office: Oowntown Project Coordinator
Room 4002, City Hall
Peoria, IL 61602
Home: 1115 North Bourland Avenue
Peoria, IL 61606
Maggie and I are doing fine. I en-
joy my work with the City of Peoria.
Maggie is beginning a new job with
the City of East Peoria as an Acqui-
sition and Relocation Officer for its
COBG Program. Within the last year
we purchased an older home that had
at one time been owned by the radio
personalities. Fibber McGee and
Molly. We are having fun fixing it
up.
ALBERT DAROSZEWSKI ('79 BAUP)
2242 North Avers Avenue
Chicago, IL 60647
KELLY K. PAVIEE ('79 MUP)
Address Unknown
CARLOS F. PONALDSON, SR. ('79 BAUP)
Office: Campus Mail Pistribution
University of Illinois
810 South Sixth Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 406 Brookens
Urbana, IL 61801
NANCY S. GUNPERSON ('79 BAUP)
4506 Nelson Prive
Peoria, IL 61614
TERRENCE J. HOFFMAN ('79 BAUP)
3012 Roberts Prive, #5
Woodridge, IL 60515
AVON T. KILLION ('79 BAUP)
Home: 1204 Ellis Prive
Urbana, IL 61801
KEITH R. LARSON ('79 BAUP)
636 Lakeside Prive
Hinsdale, IL 60521
MICHAEL J. MACZKA ( ' 79 BAUP)
^
2630 West Belden
Chicago, IL 60647
PAVIO L. MATHEWSON ('79 BAUP)
1003 Buell
Joliet, IL 60435
PAUL H. MILLER ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
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CHARLES A. NEALE ('79 MUP]
25 Magnolia
Champaign, IL 61820
LEO G. STERK ('77 BUP, '79 MUP)
1306 Ivanhoe Way
Urbana, IL 61820
CHARLES J.
4620 Lake Trail Dr
Lisle, IL 60502
NELLANS ('79 MUP)
#2D
DAVID A. STERN ('79 MUP)
1107 East Florida, #13A
Urbana, IL 61801
OLAYINKA OLANIPEKUN ('79 MUP)
Office: Northeastern Illinois
Planning Commission
400 West Madison Street
Chicago, IL 60606
JOHN S. PAGE ('79 MUP)
Office: Zoning Department
810 Datura
West Palm Beach, PL 33401
DELMER H. POWELL, JR. ('79 MUP)
Office: Embarras Regional Planning
Commission
Richland County Courthouse
P. 0. Box 362
Olney, IL 62450
BRUCE R. STOFFEL ('79 BAUP)
121 North 49th Street
Belleville, IL 62223
GINA M. TRIMARCO ('79 BAUP)
731 South Chester
Park Ridge, IL 60068
WALTER J. TROMPKA ('79 BAUP)
2946 75th Avenue
Elmwood Park, IL 60635
HERBASUKI WIBOWO ('79 MUP)
c/o Dept. of Urban & Reg'l Planning
Texas A & M University
College Station, TX 77843
WILLIAM N. POWERS ('79 MUP)
1708 Kingston
Urbana, IL 61801
SCOTT W. ZIEGLER ('79 BAUP)
764 Elizabeth Street
South Elgin, IL 60177
ANTHONY G. SMANIOTTO ('79 BAUP)
17309 70th Avenue
Tinley Park, IL 60477
PARVEEN K. SOOD ('79 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
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Ph.D. in Regional Planning
PROPOSED STATEMENT FOR BULLETIN:
Ph.D. in Regional Planning
Coordinator: Head, or designee, Department of Urban and Regional Planning
Doctoral Program
The Ph.D. in Regional Planning is offered by the Department of Urban
and Regional Planning in close cooperation with the interdisciplinary pro-
gram faculty. The program is designed primarily to train researchers and
teachers for university positions but also will equip specialized practi-
tioners to fill the needs of the public and private sectors for regional
planners with training beyond the master's level. The emphasis of the pro-
gram is on the social and natural science aspects of land use and the neces-
sary background training in research methodology and planning theory and ap-
plication.
Admission
A baccalaureate degree equivalent to those granted by the University of
Illinois is required. Verbal and quantitative Graduate Record Examination
scores should accompany applications. A minimum grade point average of 4.0
(on a scale with A = 5.0) is required. Entering students should have com-
pleted the equivalent of one semester of college-level physics, two semes-
ters of college-level chemistry, two semesters of calculus, two semesters of
statistics, two semesters of economics, and two semesters of American gov-
ernment. Students who are otherwise qualified may be admitted with defi-
ciencies in these areas. For the science prerequisites, special intensive
summer courses may be offered to facilitate removal of deficiencies. All
deficiencies may be removed by passing proficiency examinations or by taking
regular undergraduate courses after admission to the program, but courses
taken for this purpose will not count toward fulfillment of degree require-
ments.
Requirements
Twenty-four units of credit must be completed. The student entering
with only the baccalaureate degree will be required to complete sixteen
units course credit and eight units of dissertation credit. The student en-
tering with a Master's degree in planning or a closely allied field gener-
ally will be required to complete eight units of course credit and eight
units of dissertation credit. The student's program will consist of courses
(some required) in Planning Research Methodology, Planning Theory and Appli-
cation, Social Science Elements of Land Use, Natural Science Elements of
Land Use, and Electives. The student must pass a written qualifying exami-
nation, as well as oral preliminary and final examinations.
Master's Degree
A master's degree in Urban and Regional Planning, Landscape Architec-
ture, or some other discipline may be earned prior to completion of the
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Ph.D. if so arranged by the student with the approval of his or her adviser.
In order for this to be done the student must be admitted to and satisfy the
appropriate requirements of the master's degree granting department.
Planning Council Members
Mr. Joseph Abel
DuPage County Regional Planning
Commission
Courthouse
412 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, Illinois 60187
(312) 682-7238
Mr. Michael A. Carroll
Special Assistant to U. S. Senator
Richard G. Lugar
Room 447 Old Federal Building
46 East Ohio Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
(317) 269-5555
Mr. Don Hann, Director
Rock Valley Metropolitan Council
401 West State Street
Rockford, Illinois 61101
(815) 963-6010
Mr. Laird Starrick
Assistant to the Director
Department of Local Government
Affairs
303 East Monroe Street
Springfield, Illinois 62706
(217) 782-0897
Mr. Michael Steele
Department of Community Development
127 Gold Street
East Peoria, Illinois 61611
(309) 694-6251, ext. 73
Planning Practice "Superstar" Seminar Participants
Tom Miller, Kentucky Highlands Investment Corporation
Alan Richter, Executive Director, East-West Gateway Coordinating Council
Robert Teska, Robert Teska Associates, Evanston, Illinois
Richard Wexler, Taussig, Wexler, and Shaw, Chicago
Walter d'Alessio, Executive Vice President, Philadelphia Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation
Angelos Demetriou, AIA, Office of Angelos Demetrious, Washington, D.C.
Khanh Nguyen, World Bank
Julie Hoover, Manager, Urban Planning Department, Parsons, Brinckerhoff , New
York
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Internships Held - Summers of 1978 and 1979
Lauren Benninger: Champaign Park District
Candace Campbell: Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade and Douglas, New York City
Nancy Gunderson: Coalition on American Rivers, Champaign
Terrence Hoffman: Illinois Department of Transportation, Chicago
Michael Maczka: Department of Planning, City and Community Development Di-
vision, Chicago
Anthony Smaniotto: Department of Community Development, Tinley Park,
111 inois
Susan Barkulis: Champaign County Regional Planning Commission, Urbana
Bruce Stoffel : Department of Local Government Affairs, Springfield, Illinois
Gina Trimarco: Planning Department, Park Ridge, Illinois
Scott Ziegler: Department of Community Development, Elgin, Illinois
Linda Bronsdon: Champaign County Regional Planning Commission, Urbana
Beverly Fleming: Historic Albany Foundation, Albany, New York
Niranjan Hoskote: Northwest Indiana Regional Planning Commission, Highland,
Indiana
Thomas King: Ohio Conservation Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio
Nancy Munshaw: Catskill Center for Conservation and Development, Hobart,
New York
Charles Nellans: DuPage County Regional Planning Commission, Wheaton,
111 inois
Olayinka Olanipekun: Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District
John Page: Southwest Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, Platteville,
Wisconsin
Patricia Petrie: Planning Department, Champaign
Peter Peyer: Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District
Lois Rocker: Champaign County Regional Planning Commission, Urbana
Leo Sterk: Tolono Planning Commission, Tolono, Illinois
David Stern: Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, Silver
Spring, Maryland
Herbasuki Wibowo: United Nations, New York City
Marilyn Cohen: Ann Arbor, Michigan, Community Development Office
Richard Hayes: DuPage County Regional Planning Commission, Wheaton, Illinois
Kathleen Herrmann: Chicago Department of Planning, City and Community De-
velopment Division
Terrence Hoffman: Argonne Laboratories, Transportation Section, Argonne,
Illinois
William Lenski: DuPage County Regional Planning Commission, Wheaton,
Illinois
Kevin Oakes: Lincoln-Uinta Association of Governments, Kemmerer, Wyoming
Gregg Perry: South West Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, Platteville,
Wisconsin
E. James Peters: Educational Facilities Laboratories, New York City
Douglas Stroup: Argonne Laboratories, Argonne, Illinois
Diane Wilcenski: Columbus Landmarks Foundation, Ohio
Kevin Augustyn: Division of City Planning, Hammond, Indiana
Elizabeth Benoit: Community Development Department, Village of Mount Pros-
pect, Illinois
Bonnie Jacobson: Community Development Department, City of Highland Park,
II
1
inois
Lori Lefstein: Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Corrmission, Rock Island,
II inois
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Internships - continued
Kathleen McMahon: Champaign County Regional Planning Commission, Urbana
Robert Nevitt: DuPage County Regional Planning Commission, Wheaton, Illinois
William Thompsen: Embarras Regional Planning and Development Commission,
Olney, Illinois
Master's Project/Thesis Topics - 1978 and 1979 Graduates
Coker Adegboro: A Proposal for Village Planning in Nigeria
Terry Ball: Natural Resource Study I: South Central Region
Timothy Beeble: Lowering the Total Cost of Housing by Energy-Efficient Unit
Design and Comparative-Cost Site Selection
Myles Herman: How to Buy and Maintain an Old House: A Handbook for First-
Time Buyers
William Cahill: The Participation of Urban Community Development Corpora-
tions in the Community Development Block Grant Program
Charles Cumby: An Incremental Approach to State Level Land Use Management
David Dai: Transportation System Management (TSM) for Downtown Champaign
Kelly Daviee: Comparative Measures for Evaluating Substandard Housing
Martha Elkus: Housing the Female-Headed Household: Policy Implications for
Planning
M. Ellen Erikson: County-City School Consolidations: A Study of Small Town
and County School Districts - The Issues, Problems, and Incentives
towards Consolidation
Guy Groner: Methodology for Analysis of Potential for Urban Development on
a Regional Scale, Using Monroe County, Illinois, as a Sample Case
Ai-Li Hwang: A Case Study of the Impact of the Abandonment of a Railway
Line - Green and Dane Counties, Wisconsin
Elizabeth Katsaros: Towards a New Partnership in Community Development:
Community Organizations and the Housing and Community Development Acts
of 1974 and 1977
Larry Levesque: The Construction Specialist in the N.H.S. Neighborhood
Preservation Model
Charles Neale: Coping with Decline: A Case Study of Three Declining Cities
--St. Joseph, Missouri; Youngstown, Ohio; and Lowell, Massachusetts
Charles Nellans: Fiscal Impacts of Downtown Redevelopment in St. Louis
D. Thomas Niemann: Environmental Perception Studies as a Means of Increas-
ing Planner/Citizen Participation
Olayinka Olanipekun: Optimal Transportation Network: A Case Study of
Western Nigeria
John S. Page: Housing Rehabilitation: New Solutions to Old Problems
Delmer Powell: Exploration of a Technique for a Basic Planning Study
William N. Powers: Annexation as a Growth Management Technique in Illinois
Gregory Rabb: Manpower Planning for Buffalo's Black Teenagers: A Case
Study
Kirsten Reeder: Illinois Preservation Commissions: Some Mechanisms for En-
hancing Their Roles
Susan Rees: Allocation of Public Service Employment Jobs in CETA
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Master's Project/Thesis Topics - continued
Robbi Rice: The Municipal Income Tax as One Solution to Fiscal Dilemmas
Facing Local Governments
Donald Shane: Incorporation of Agriculture into the Comprehensive Planning
Process
David Simon: Citizens' Advisory Committees in Transportation Planning
Kuo-Lon Soong: Arts in Parks and Recreation Settings in Illinois--An Inven-
tory
Leo Sterk: Hiring the Complete Planner
David Stern: SCAPP: Program for Selecting Candidate Areas for Power Plants
Donna Stimpson: A Mental Health Needs Assessment Study of Champaign County
(Using Socio-Economic Indicators)
Ronald Sundell: The Middle Fork of the Vermilion--A Decade of Controversy
Nuntana Suwanamalik: The Realized and Potential Economic Impacts of Lake
Shelbyville on Shelby and Moultrie Counties
Gregory Thornbury: Flood Related Land Use Allocation Model
Marvin Tick: Park Forest South: Development Methodology and Scenario
Herbasuki Wibowo: Balanced Growth: A Possible Answer to Planned-Develop-
ment Problems in Indonesia
Anthony Wood: Historic Preservation: Entering the "Planning Stage"
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Selected Publications
Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research
Planning for the Arts. . .Magic to stir men's hlood. Proceedings of the
Third Annual Winter Conference on Planning, Lachlan F. Blair (ed.).
January 1978.
Planning for Neighborhoods, Cities and Regions. Proceedings of the 1978 In-
stitute on Zoning and Planning, Clyde W. Forrest (ed.), June 1978.
Innovation and Action in Regional Planning. Selected papers from the 58th
Annual Conference of the American Institute of Planners, October 1977.
Historic Preservation: Setting, Legislation and Techniques. Proceedings of
the Second Annual Winter Conference on Planning, Lachlan F. Blair and
John A. Quinn (eds.), January 1977.
Planning - Where We Live. Proceedings of the 1977 Institute on Zoning and
Planning, John A. Quinn and Clyde W. Forrest (eds.), June 1977.
Intergovernmental Planning: Approaches to the "No Growth" vs. "Growth Is
Good" Dilemma. Proceedings of the 1976 Institute on Zoning and Plan-
ning, John A. Quinn and Clyde W. Forrest (eds.), June 1976.
Land Resources: A Rationale for Policy, Planning and Procedures. Proceed-
ings of the 1975 Institute on Zoning and Planning, John A. Quinn (ed.),
June 1975.
Zoning: Mirror of Crisis. Proceedings of the 1971 Institute on Zoning and,
Planning, Clyde W. Forrest (ed.). May 1971.
:
Change: The Recurring Zoning Issue. Proceedings of the 1970 Institute on
Zoning and Planning, Clyde W. Forrest, Fred B. Moore, and Allan R.
Titsworth (eds. ), May 1970.
Zoning Is Planning. Proceedings of the 1969 Institute on Zoning, Clyde W.
Forrest and Richard K. Joy (eds.), 1969.
Poverty, Planning, Paj-ticipation and Law. Proceedings of the Institute on
Law and Planning, Clyde W. Forrest and Fred B. Moore (eds.), November
1969.
A Guide for Municipal Zoning Administration, with Forms. R. Marl in Smith,
Clyde W. Forrest, and Eric C. Freund, 1972.
Planning and Public Policy
Vol . 4, No. 3 , August 1978, "Orderliness and Participation in Regional
Design: The Case of the Dutch Ijsselmeerpolder," Claude Winkelhake.
Vol. 4, No. 3 , November 1978, "Overcoming the Dual Housing Market
through Affirmative Marketing," Dudley Onderdonk.
Vol . 5, No. 1 , February 1979, "Rationalizing the Railroads: A New
Planning Process," James M. Friedlander.
Vol 5, No. 2 , May 1979, "Downtown Redevelopment in Five Cities,"
David Berry.
Index of Alumni
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J. Abel '59
E. Adams '63
C. Adegboro '79
0. Adekoya '59
C. Aguar '50
R. Ahlberg '77
D. Aichbhaumik '60
J. Akin (see J. Mee)
'70
F. Albert '64
W. Allen '71
S. Allwood '75
D. Anderson '66
J. Anderson '72
Annuar '76
R. Arms '50
P. Asabere '77
J. Ash '56
J. Ault '51
J. Babbitt '73
D. Bagby '64
J. Baie '68
D. Bailey '63
T. Ball '79
D. Bammi '71
S. Barclay '78
A. Bareta '65
R. Basten '60
C. Bateson '63
J. Bauer '73
F. Beal '68
J. Beatty '40
R. Beckett '71
T. Beeble '79
R. Begg '77
D. Behr '77
A. Bell '75
L. Bender '67
C. Benjamin '73
L. Benninger '79
C. Berg '29
D. Berger '70
M. Berkesch '74
T. Berkesch '74
T. Berkhout '72
M. Berman '79
V. Bernardin '75
P. Bernas '79
D. Bertram '78
H. Bjornnson '74
M. Blair '72
V. Blake (see V.
Harris) '67
K. Blume (see K.
Kitney) '70
M. Boaz '77
W. Bobotek '57
R. Bodnar '66
L. Bolan '67
J. Bookwalter '69
H. Borchardt '49
L. Borker '76
S. Boros (see S.
Pour) '74
P. Boyle '55
L. Bozinovich '76
S. Bresler '65
D. Brett '72
C. Brinkman '61
D. Brogden '41
C. Brown '60
L. Brown '77
T. Brown '72
W. Brown '69
B. Bruninga '76
T. Buckley '57
A. Burch '69
C. Burns '78
G. Burridge '48
D. Bush '22
P. Button (see P.
Roberts) '68
G. Byrne '72
W. Cahill '79
G. Caiazzo '68
C. Campbell '79
J. Canestaro '73
B. Cantrell '75
S. Canzoneri '76
D. Carley '70
D. Carmody '77
J. Carpenter '71
T. Carpenter '75
M. Carroll '68
C. Chang '73
J. Chase '75
C. Chazen (see C.
Stone) '71
W. Chee '71
R. Chelseth '73
A. Chidichimo '63
Q. Chin '76
D. Chipman '78
G. Choudhury '61
H. Chun '71
S. Clark '73
D. Clement '71
R. Coe '72
W. Coibion '47
J. Coleman '76
R. Coleman '48
J. Conner '65
R. Conte (see R.
Fallon) '76
J. Cooke '67
F. Cooper '73
T. Counihan '70
R. Cox '56
P. Cridland '61
C. Cumby '79
K. Curtis '71
M. Dade (see M.
Berkesch) '74
D. Dai '78
M. Dake '59
C. Dale '56
M. D'Alessio '60
T. Damron '56
R. Daniel '69
A. Daroszewski '79
E. Davidson '68
K. Daviee '79
D. Davis '54
P. Davis '66
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
W. Depew '50
J. Devitt '78
P. Diamond '72
S. Dice '69
R. Dietrich '78
J. Dimit '71
A. Dinatale '76
H. Dirks '59
C. Donaldson '79
W. Donohue '69
J. Doolen '58
D. Dougan '75
M. Doyle '78
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A. Dresdner '56
J. Drumtra '78
M. Duer (see M.
Singh) '72
A. Duker '72
G. Dunkle '37
J. Durham '75
C. Durko (see C.
Lynch) '78
M. Durward '74
T. Dyke '56
W. Eckel '74
N. Edidin '77
R. Edminster '77
M. Edwards '70
G. Eicher '59
R. Einsweiler '58
M. Elkus '78
R. Ellifrit '32
F. Ellis '62
M. Elstner '71
J. Entress '70
S. Ericsson '76
M. Erikson '78
W. Factor '70
R. Fallon '76
C. Farmer '73
M. Farrell '76
J. Feldman '71
D. Ferrone '38
T. Ficht '59
A. Field (see A.
Duker) '72
R. Flatley '71
C. Floore '74
E. Flores '63
C. Floyd '72
T. Foegler '76
J. Fondersmith '63
G. Fowler (see G.
Byrne) '72
J. Frank '76
C. Freebairn '74
E. Freeman '73
G. Freesman '71
D. Fresko '70
A. Freund '72
E. Freund '63
K. Fritsch '73
K. Fritz '60
S. Fuke '71
K. Galloway '68
A. Gassman '63
H. Gawain '41
L. Gayles '76
A. Gedwill '75
W. Gel man '66
R. Gennaro '77
V. George '61
D. Gerard '75
P. Getzel '73
E. Geubtner '66
M. Ghareb '71
M. Gilchrist '66
R. Gillespie '76
R. Giltner '58
A. Glance '73
P. Glithero '75
R. Goble '71
L. Goeddel '76
E. Goetsch '50
R. Goetz '47
E. Goldfarb '74
S. Gordon '75
S. Gresham '74
J. Grimes '71
G. Groner '78
S. Grossman '77
J. Groves '78
R. Gucker '55
S. Guderley '75
N. Gunderson '79
H. Haar '64
R. Habben '59
G. Hack '67
S. Hall '61
P. Hallock '77
C. Hamilton '49
C. Hansen '30
T. Hansen '74
D. Harder '67
A. Harris '76
J. Harris '69
P. Harris '64
V. Harris '67
L. Harriss '31
C. Harwood '71
N. Hason '73
H. Hatcher '65
J. Hatmaker '78
M. Hatmaker '77
R. Hauersperger '62
G. Hay '76
T. Hayes '78
J. Heck '76
G. Hermansson '71
K. Heron '74
B. Hershberger '75
D. Hess '76
M. Higgins '78
C. Hill '75
G. Hill '78
J. Hock '68
L. Hoefer '76
T. Hoffman '79
A. Holdredge '73
M. Holland '72
S. Holland '69
P. Hoi ley '67
D. Holt '74
L. Homuth '70
R. Hooper '72
E. Hopkins '61
R. Hopkins '75
P. Horan '67
R. Hormell '73
J. Hough '74
D. Houston '70
R. Houston '74
L. Howard '72
D. Howell '71
Y. Hu '71
S. Huddleston '37
R. Huff '48
D. Hunsaker '60
A. Hwang '78
K. Ingrish '76
D. Irvin '54
G. Isberg '66
D. Isley '76
W. Issel '64
E. Isserman '74
E. Jacobsen (see E.
Isserman) '74
C. Jensen '70
R. Jentsch '60
G. Joachim '69
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A. Johanson '69
E. Johnson '78
K. Johnson '73
M. Johnson '74
S. P. Johnson '68
S. T. Johnson (see
S. LaPlant) '74
T. Johnson '72
W. Jones '70
C. Juengling '66
L. Justice '75
B. Kahn '77
S. Kalgaonkar '67
R. Kaliszewski '61
M. Kalla '66
J. Kaminsky '64
G. Kanhere '63
R. Kato '63
E. Katsaros '78
B. Katz '70
N. Katz '75
F. Kazlo '51
P. Kelman '71
A. Killion '79
K. Kitney '70
W. Klatt '51
M. Klein '77
J. Klepinger (see J.
Wise) '59
P. Knupp '76
L. Koch (see L.
Kocian) '67
L. Kocian '67
T. Koenig '77
L. Kolste '65
D. Kops (see D.
Smith) '74
L. Kotecki '67
D. Kotulla '68
G. Koyama '75
F. Kraft '28
T. Krawczel '75
E. Kreines '60
B. Kriviskey '67
N. Kron '75
J. Kubiesa '75
N. Kucich (see N.
Warren) '74
C. Kueltzo '65
K. Kurtz '77
D. Lager '72
D. Laird '61
M. Lambert '70
W. Lamont '59
B. Lane '74
M. Langford '74
S. LaPlant '74
K. Larson '79
D. Lauber '72
Y. LeGarde '74
P. Leinberger '71
M. Leitner '69
W. Lenski '77
M. Leonard '75
E. Lester '63
E. Leuchs '72
M. Levenshon '77
P. Levin '75
L. Levesque '78
M. Levy '68
L. Lew '76
C. Lewis '65
D. Lewis '75
R. Lewis '72
J. Liberty '74
D. Lieber (see D.
Brett) '72
W. Lienesch '72
A. Lillyquist '70
C. Lin '78
G. Lindsey '77
B. Linsenmeyer '75
R. Loch '69
R. Loraas '67
C. Love (see C. Von
Protz) '74
E. Lovelace '35
F. Lucibella '75
J, Luensman '54
W. Luthi '76
C. Lynch '78
M. Lynch '74
L. Lyons '77
R. Mabley '78
D. Macris '58
M. Maczka '79
P. Maines '73
K. Majors '77
B. Malik '64
J. Malinowski '76
G. Mandalia '57
R. Mariner '68
R. Mattheis '57
D. Mathewson '79
P. Maynard '76
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K. McCabe '75
C. McCaffrey '70
A. McClish '47
D. McCullough '60
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M. McDonough '76
E. McGuire '75
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B. McKown '73
J. McLaughlin '68
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B. Meays '58
J. Mee '70
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R. Mendelson '66
K. Messenger '72
J. Mewada '50
S. Mi Chi e '78
M. Miller '70
P. Miller '79
W. Milliner '59
R. Mills '40
J, Minnoch '57
H. Miura '59
A. Moeller '75
J. Moeller '66
W. Monk '75
A. J. Moore '71
A. W. Moore '68
C. Moore (see C.
Farmer) '73
D. Moore '49
L. Moore '62
T. Moore '51
L. Moreira-Pareja
'76
E. Moses '51
S. Moyer (see S.
McGuire) '75
R. Mreen '76
A. Muscovitch '68
V. Musto '77
R. Myers '68
R. Nanetti '70
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R. Naphin '74 D. Powell '79
P. Nardi '66 J. Powers '71
G. Natarus '75 W. F. Powers '62
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C. Patton '69 R. Richter '62
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S. Paull '77 R. Roaks '70
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A. Perez '75 P. Roberts '68
S. Perlman '68 K. Robinson '73
D. Pescitelli '74 F. Robinson '36
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F. Schein '71
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M. Schmitt '55
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'66
G. Scholz '71
J. Schrader '60
M. Schubert '75
J. Seelig '71
L. Seermon '74
D. Sellers '78
V. Sethi '75
D. Shane '78
A. Sheahan (see A.
Holdredge) '73
Y. Shen '49
N. Silberg '72
B. Simon '77
C. Simon '65
D. Simon '78
R. Simonds '57
W. Singer '73
M. Singh '72
J. Slimak '58
A. Smaniotto '79
C. Smart '60
A. Smith '68
D. Smith '74
F. Smith '78
J. Smith '70
M. Smith '65
T. Smith '72
W. Smith '72
N. Soler '69
P. Sood '79
K. Soong '79
S. Speise '75
A. Spencer '44
S. Sperotto '77
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J. Spore '69
K. Stabler '77
J. Stafford '73
L. Starrick '72
J. Steele '69
D. Stefen '74
S, Stephens '75
L. Sterk '79
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M. Tick '78
J. Tiedt '74
A. Titsworth '72
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C. Tompkins '58
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C. Trost '48
D. Tucker '78
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Dear Friends:
We hope this 9th edition of Alumni News finds you in good health and
fine spirits. This version again contains an expanded section about depart-
mental activities for the past year. We hope Alumni News gives you a feeling
for current life in the department and helps keep you in touch with your
classmates and friends. We again solicit your comments about Alumni News .
What should we add? What should we delete?
Our efforts to expand contact with alumni this year included receptions
at both the Baltimore and San Francisco APA conferences. At each conference
more than 60 alums renewed old acquaintances and made new ones. The San
Francisco reception was subsidized in part by the University of Illinois
Alumni Association. The department recently became a constituent organiza-
tion of the Alumni Association, which entitles us to a modest budget.
(Please join—see details in the appendix.) We plan to hold alumni recep-
tions at the Cincinnati and Boston APA conferences. Since it is too early to
give you the room numbers, please look for the notices in the conference pro-
grams .
We continue our efforts to locate missing alumni. Thank you to those of
you who sent information about "lost" alums. As you read the newsletter,
will you please send us the address for any of the missing alumni with whom
you are in contact. Also, if your address is wrong, please send us your cor-
rect address.
Our sincere thanks to those of you who returned your alumni job/salary
survey, to you who have joined the U of I Alumni Association, to you who have
distributed our departmental poster, to you who have sent us leads on perma-
nent jobs and internships for our students, and especially to you who sent us
your regards during the year. Once again Alumni News could not have been pro-
duced without the efforts of Barbara Hartman, ably assisted by Karen Athy,
Dahtzen Chu (design of cover and divider pages), Keith Mitchell (analysis of
survey), Eleanor Penn, Susan Safanie, and Jane Terry.
Sincerely,
(}ud
Carl V. Patton
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THE FACULTY
AND STAFF

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
This has been another active year for the Department. Applications
from potential students have increased; a new faculty member was recruited;
contact with alumni was expanded through our new DURP Alumni Association;
our faculty and students continued to win awards, fellowships and honors;
a new Bureau Director was appointed; we moved closer to reestablishing the
four-year undergraduate degree program; Alumni Update , a mid-year alumni
newsletter was launched; successful alumni receptions were held at the
Baltimore and San Francisco APA conferences; we are preparing to launch a
joint MUP /Master of Architecture dual degree program; our Ph.D. degree pro-
gram proposal is being readied for final consideration (hopefully positive)
by the Illinois Board of Higher Education; we held the first annual DURP
Open House to display student work; our faculty continued to obtain
research grants and contracts; and the DURP continued to be involved in
"real world" activities through student-faculty workshops in communities
throughout the state, and through faculty service on planning and community
development commissions, city councils, advisory boards and the like.
Our student body now totals 90: 50 graduate students and 40 juniors
and seniors. The students remain active in the department, participating
on committees, serving as hosts to visiting potential students, and pro-
viding the spark for student-faculty activities such as the winter DURP
dinner-faculty talent show, the spring awards dinner, and numerous camping,
skiing and boating trips. Our continuing students also participated in
the orientation and advising of incoming students and helped host an
orientation day luncheon.
Departmental students continue to be scholastically well-prepared.
This past year's entering class of graduate students won three Graduate
College Fellowships and a Creative and Performing Arts Fellowship. This fall's
entering class won a University Fellowship, a Dean's Fellowship, four
Graduate College Fellowships and one Creative and Performing Arts Fellow-
ship. In addition to these awards, seven students hold tuition and fee
waivers, and more than thirty have either a teaching or research assistant-
ship in this department or in another unit on campus. Again this year we
have appended a list of the internships held by our students, plus a list
of recent master's project/thesis topics.
Departmental faculty members again received a number of awards and
recognitions. Professors Freund, Isserman and Forrest were each rated by
their students as outstanding teachers through campus-wide course evalua-
tions. Research grants were obtained by Professors Forrest, Checkoway,
Heumann, Romanos, Isserman and Patton; Professor Guttenberg received
grants to supplement his sabbatical research on land classification from
the Engineer Cornelius Gelderman Fund of the Delft University of Technology
and the Geodesy Department, also of Delft University, Holland. Professor
Andrew Isserman was selected as an American Statistical Association
Research Fellow to conduct research on economic-demographic models at the
U. S. Census Bureau.
Other notable faculty appointments and invitations include Bill
Goodman's invitation to the Aspen Conference on the Future of Urban Trans-
portation, Lock Blair's appointment to the Board of Directors of Preser-
vation ACTION! Len Heumann's appointment to two NAHRO (National Association
of Housing and Redevelopment Officials) national advisory panels; Mchael
Romanes' invitation to serve as an advisor on a World Bank project for the
development of Greece's northeast rural region, and Barry Checkoway's
state and national testimony on health care issues.
We were again fortunate to have had a number of excellent guest
instructors. Professor Marilyn Flynn, from the School of Social Work,
taught Introduction to Social Planning; Charles Kirchner, from the State
of Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, taught a land
use planning workshop with William Cahill (MUP 1979) who remained with the
department for one semester as an Instructor; Professor Geoffrey Hewings,
Department of Geography, taught Urban and Regional Analysis; and Professor
George Provenzano, Institute for Environmental Studies, taught Economic
Analysis of Public Plans and Policies.
Professor Emeritus Louis Wetmore taught a course in planning practice
which included open seminars for the entire department with top planning
practitioners. The visiting practitioners included: C. David Loeks,
President and Chief Executive Officer of Mid-Hudson Pattern Inc.; Thomas
H. Roberts, Director, Regional Development Planning, Atlanta Regional
Commission; Diane M. Porter (MUP '69); Chief Planner, Roosevelt Island
Development Corporation, New York; David E. Carley (MUP '70); Administrator,
Division of Urban Renewal, City of Indianapolis; and Marjorie W. Macris,
Director, Marin County Planning Department, Marin California.
Barry Checkoway initiated an urban policy group involving faculty
members from the Department and other campus units. The group meets
regularly to discuss urban policy issues and has brought a number of dis-
tinguished speakers to campus, including Roger Montgomery (UC Berkeley),
Jack Meltzer (University of Chicago), Louis Masotti (Northwestern), Ralph
Widner (Institute for Contemporary Problems), and Robert Lineberry
(Northwestern).
The fall semester will bring several staff changes. Visiting Profes-
sor David Prosperi will be leaving the department to take a permanent
position in the School of Planning at the University of Cincinnati. In
John Kim's absence, David taught in our transportation concentration. He
also taught one of our methods courses. Best wishes, Dave! Professor
John Kim vzill return from his year as manager of the Transportation Plan-
ning Division of the Regional Development Research Institute/Korean Insti-
tute of Science and Technology; and Professor Andrew Isserman will return
from his year with the U. S. Census Bureau. Professor Paula Watson, the
City Planning and Landscape Architecture Librarian, will become University
Documents Librarian. A search is underway for her replacement. Barbara
Coburn from the Library Acquisitions Department (and a member of the
Urbana Plan Commission), has done a great job as acting CPLA Librarian,
ably assisted by Laura Welsiger.
Our search for a person to teach in the Social Policy/Social Planning
area (to fill the void left by Mike Brooks' departure) resulted in the
appointment of Professor Earl Jones. Earl is completing his Ph.D. at the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and is involved in teaching
and research in the social impacts of land use, neighborhood planning,
social policy evaluation and related topics. We're happy to have him in
the Department.
Effective this past January, Michael Romanes, associate professor of
urban and regional planning and civil engineering, was appointed Director
of the Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research, our research and
public service unit. Professor Romanos joined the department in 1975
and holds an M.S. in Planning from Florida State and a Ph.D. in Regional
Science from Cornell. He is currently involved in research on transporta-
tion, land use and energy issues.
These are some of the major highlights of the year. They should give
you a feel for the activities of the department; the individual faculty
statements will give you details. Below is more information about a few
of the items mentioned above.
Student Recruitment
Thanks to those of you who placed the DURP poster in a high school,
college or other public place. You generated more than 1500 requests for
information about our degree programs. Already your efforts are paying
off. We have received more applications so far this year than we received
during either of the past two years—and the applicants are excellent!
We expect to admit 25-30 highly qualified graduate students in the fall,
and 20 juniors and seniors. We hope you will distribute a poster for us
next year. Should you want a poster, please return the form in the
appendix and we'll sent you one.
Alumni Relations
Alumni Update . A mid-year alumni newsletter is being made possible
by our departmental membership in the U of I Alumni Association. The
newsletter will supplement the Alumni News which we will still publish
each summer. We plan to publish Alumni Update at least once per year as
a mid-year report. Because the DURP Alumni Update is being underwritten
by the Alumni Association, only members of the Alumni Association will be
eligible to receive it in the future. However, all DURP alumni will
continue to receive Alumni News . The first issue of Alumni Update was
mailed to all DURP alumni this past spring. Keep yours coming by joining
the U of I Alumni Association.
The Alumni Association . At the APA Baltimore Conference the Depart-
ment officially became a constituent organization of the University
Alumni Association. We encourage you to join the Alumni Association.
Our constituent organization will benefit from your dues. (There are no
additional departmental dues.) We will receive funds to sponsor the new
Alumni Update and to help defray the cost of receptions at the annual
APA conferences.
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Your benefits from the Alumni Association include:
the University alumni newspaper
information about alumni activities in your area
low-cost insurance programs
group travel— ten or more trips per year
preference for bowl game tickets—should that ever occur!
the DURP Alumni Update
Illinois merchandise service
programs through the Alumni College
family camps at Allerton Park
20% discount on University Press books
library borrowing privileges
Officers of the Alumni Association for 1980-81 include
Timothy Beeble (MUP '79), President
York Phillips (BUP '69), Vice-President
Eric Freund (MSCP '63), Secretary-Treasurer
John M. Page (MUP '77) serves as our representative on the University
Alumni Association Board of Directors.
Join the Alumni Association now by filling out the form in the
appendix.
Quality of the Department
"How does the DURP rank?" This is a question we're occasionally
asked by alumni and potential students. This year we were asked this
question by the University Vice President for Academic Affairs. I thought
you would be interested in our reply:
Unlike larger fields, planning has no annual ranking of depart-
ments. Several pieces of information suggest a ranking. These
items include citations from lay magazines, a tally of faculty
articles' in planning journals, and a count of faculty member-
ship on two national planning organization boards.
1. A 1963 article in Changing Times described careers in plan-
ning. Our Department was cited as one of six schools that
offer an undergraduate program and one of fourteen "well-
known" institutions offering the master's degree.
2. A 1975 article in Money contained a "side-bar" about "Becoming
an Urban Planner." Illinois was cited along with the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley, Cornell, Harvard, MIT, the
University of North Carolina, the University of Pennsylvania
and the University of Southern California, as [one] "of the
better rated schools."
3. Professor Andrew Isserman is completing a study of articles in
ten planning-related journals between 1967 and 1978. Our de-
partment is tied for second place with Pennsylvania, U.C.
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Berkeley, U.C. Los Angeles and MIT in terms of articles au-
thored by departmental faculty members. The University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign ranks fifth when articles by
faculty members in planning and planning-related departments
and research institutes are considered. For 1977-78, our
department ranks first in terms of number of articles
authored by department faculty members.
4. The outgoing president of the Association of Collegiate
Schools of Planning (ACSP) cited the contribution of depart-
ments to this national organization. "North Carolina has
provided four officers . . . with Illinois, Kansas State, MIT
and MSU having three each. Then there are seven schools
with two each and 16 with one each. On a person-year basis,
Illinois walks away with the honors— 11. MSU follows with
9, . . . ." Comparable data have not been compiled for office
holding in the American Planning Association (formerly the
American Institute of Planners) , but since 1950 three mem-
bers of our department served on the board of governors of the
APA (AIP) for a total of twelve years. One person served as
vice president for two years. One served as president for
two years.
Open Houses
On March 19th, the DURP held an open house for high school seniors
considering a career in planning. Part of a college-wide event, the
department displayed student and faculty work, students were given tours
of the department, students sat in on classes, and the general public was
invited to learn about us. We hope this will become an annual event for
the department. Along the same line, local alums joined the DURP for a
celebration of the University's 112th birthday on March 3rd. Birthday
cake was served to celebrate University Day , which, by the way, was not
a day off from learning. The cake was provided by the U of I Alumni
Association.
Journals Edited at DURP
Andy Isserman edits the International Regional Science Review . In
addition to papers presenting operational improvements in analytical
methods, the Review publishes papers dealing with planning and policy
areas in which the spatial dimension plays a central role—such as region-
al economic development, industrial location, population distribution,
land use and environment, natural resources, and transportation.
John Quinn edits the Journal of the Community Development Society .
The Journal features articles of particular interest to sociologists,
planners, economists, rural specialists and others concerned about issues
of community involvement and development.
Barry Checkoway is the deputy editor of the Journal of Voluntary
Action Research . A new journal recently connected with the Transaction
Consortium at Rutgers, Voluntary Action focuses on issues of citizen
participation, social and public policy, and voluntary action in government
and public affairs.
Alumni Salary Survey
Early this year the department mailed to all alumni a short question-
naire which asked several questions about alumni salaries. The data were
intended to be used merely as personal information for alumni, and thus the
survey was designed and undertaken as an informal census. The reader is
cautioned about interpretations drawn from the results. The need to inter-
pret many vague answers and the small number of cases in most categories
(in order to control for the effects of the different degrees held and the
varying dates of graduation) may have affected the statistical accuracy of
the survey. No attempt has been made to test the data for statistical sig-
nificance, and interpretation of the results is left largely to the reader.
We hope these initial survey results will encourage alumni to participate
in future annual salary surveys.
We received 194 replies to the questionnaire (not all were useable for
the table presented, however, because of missing data). Respondents varied
in age from 22 to 76, having graduated from our department between the years
of 1926 and 1980. Seventy-seven percent of the alumni who responded were
male; 33 percent were female. Eighty-nine of the respondents (46 percent)
had earned a bachelor's degree in this department. Of these alumni, 37 (or
42 percent) had continued their education and received graduate degrees in
planning (17 of them in this department) or in other fields. One hundred
and twenty-two respondents (63 percent) had received master's degrees from
the department (including those who have both undergraduate and graduate
degrees from D.U.R.P.). Of those alumni with master's degrees, four had re-
turned to school and had obtained additional advanced degrees.
Ninety percent of the responding alumni still hold positions in the
field of planning, while seven percent occupy jobs that are in fields re-
lated to planning (including real estate, public administration, law and
education)
. The remaining three percent work in fields not related to plan-
ning (primarily in business administration) . Respondents work in public,
private, and non-profit agencies and at all levels of government, and they
are located throughout the nation (with a few respondents who worked in
foreign countries)
.
Respondents are grouped into three categories according to the last
degree that they earned: 1) alumni with an undergraduate degree from this
department and no additional degrees, 2) alumni with master's degrees from
this department (this includes both those who earned their undergraduate
degrees in this department as well as in other departments and universities)
,
and 3) alumni who earned an advanced (graduate) degree after they left this
department (this includes both our bachelor's degree students who subse-
quently attended another university or department and earned a graduate
degree in planning or another field and our master's degree students who
obtained additional graduate or professional degrees from another univer-
sity). Data are also reported in each table for all responding alumni (a
combination of the above three categories). Additionally, the results are
grouped according to the year the respondent began work at his or her first
position after graduating from the department indicating the number of years
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of experience the respondent has. All figures shown are in actual dollars,
not dollars corrected for inflation.
The included table reports the median starting and current salaries for
these various categories of alumni as well as the lowest and highest salary
for each division. The table clearly shows the advantage of the graduate
degree. In almost every year category, for both starting and current in-
come, for low and high as well as median income, the salary of alumni with
a master's degree is higher (and appears to rise faster) than for those in
the same year category but with only the bachelor's degree. There does not
appear to be any great difference between the salary levels of those who
earned their graduate degrees in this department and those who earned them
elsewhere.
We also compared (but do not present a table that describes) the cur-
rent median salaries of alumni employed in two major divisions of the plan-
ning profession with those employed currently in fields other than planning.
The respondents were divided into three groups: the policy analysts, whose
primary duty is the gathering and analysis of data; the more traditional
planners, who fulfill a wider variety of dutites; and those who are current-
ly employed in fields other than planning. There does not appear to be a
difference between the salaries of planners and analysts. In most cases,
however, those who have left the field of planning and are now employed in
other fields earn more than their planner and analyst counterparts.
The current median salary levels of respondents were then grouped ac-
cording to their "rank" within their agency, department or firm. Responses
from individuals no longer employed in the field of planning were omitted
for this calculation. The titles of the positions held by the respondents
and the duties and the responsibilities indicated provided basis for di-
viding the respondents into four categories: staff (junior and intermedi-
ate), senior staff, management (except director), and director. In those
admittedly few categories where comparison is possible, alumni with master's
degrees still receive higher salaries for the most part than those with
bachelor's degrees only, even when rank is controlled for.
It was hoped that additional data could be presented which divided the
respondents according to such variables as the region of the country in
which they worked, the level of government for which they worked (city,
county, regional, state, federal) and their specialization within the field
of planning (transportation, environmental, housing, etc.) Unfortunately,
there were too few respondents to produce such tables due to the need to
divide respondents by year of first job and by degree. If more alumni re-
spond to future questionnaires we will provide you with these and other
additional breakdowns of salary levels.
Note: Barbara Hartman and Jane Terry helped administer the survey. Keith
Mitchell analyzed the data.
ALUMNI WITH DURP
STARTING:
CURRENT:
ALUMNI WITH DURP
STARTING:
CURRENT;
.i.u;: I 1 nil ot: i
"JTAXTING:
STARTING AND CURRFNT SALARIES OF DURP-UIUC ALUMNI
All figures are In dullarB - not adjusted for Inflation
YFAR BEGAN FIRST FULL TIME JOB AFTER GRADUATION :
BEFORE
1950 19 50-59 1960-6^ 19ft5-69 1970-73 1974-76
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE ONLY:
Low 1680 4300 5200 6800 7200 8400
Median 2903 4860 6355 7768 8282 99S3
High 5500 5500 8500 8500 10000 13000
(N-) (8) (7) (8) (5) (9) (11)
Low 21000 26000 25000 ddddd 11500 13000
Median 32657 30773 29972 ddddd 22220 17990
High 50000 36000 42500 ddddd 30000 24000
(N.) (5) (5) (5) (1) (5) (10)
MASTER'S DEGREE:
Low ddddd 4 500 6000 7200 8300 8500
Median 2700 5519 7220 9314 10835 11787
High ddddd 7200 8200 12500 15000 14500
(N-) (2) (5) (10) (U) (27) (2«)
Low ddddd 33000 23000 19876 17200 15000
Median 39093 44250 33446 34163 27260 22346
High ddddd 51000 47400 50000 40320 45000
(N-) (2) (4) (13) (17) (25) (23)
CCRFE ANn ADVANCED PrGREF FROM AUOTIIFR UNIVERSITY' OR DEPARTMI.i:? :
Ln„ ddddd ddddd 12000
Mcdinn ddddd 9°^" 11360
Htgh ddddd ddddd 16000
(N-) (0) (1) (0) (2) (0) (5)
Low ddddd ddddd 23322 18368 19000
Median 45500 ddddd 35319 25765 22214
High ddddd ddddd 50000 30000 26000
(N-) (0) (2) (1) (5) (4) (7)
1977-78 njij^o
7200 lonoo
9883 12167
11600 13B40
(6) C)
14000 10800
15300 12756
18000 15500
(5) (7)
10200 12000
13116 14128
16500 16320
(16) (8)
14676 13325
17691 15932
21000 1R300
(14) (3>
11200 ddd.ld
12233 rnoo:
1 3000 ddddd
(1) (2)
16500
17900
19700
(3) (0)
ALL ALUMNI:
STARTING: Low 1680 4 300 5200 6800 7200 8400 7200 10000
Median 2862 5124 6836 8921 10197 11486 12234 IJSlfl
High 5500 7200 8500 12500 15000 16000 16500 24703
(N-) (10) (13) (18) (21) (36) (40) (25) (19)
CUHHENTl Low 2100 2600 2300 19876 11500 13000 14000 10800
Htdiin 34496 383M 32756 34883 26343 21234 17176 13724
High MOOO 65000 47400 50000 40320 45000 21000 18 300
(N-) (7) (11) (19) (23) (34) (40) (22) (10)
dddd(j - Indlcnten flK'ireB withheld to avoid disclosure of specific ealarles.
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THE BUREAU
Staffing
When Carl Patton became head of the Department in the Fall of 1979, the
Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research lost its fulltime director.
After a lot of soul searching, I decided to take over the job and assumed
the directorship in February, 1980. John Quinn continues as the Bureau's
Associate Director, with responsibility for the continuing education and
publications programs.
My appointment was not the only staff change in the Bureau this year.
Both Kathy Suits and Susan Safanie left; Rhonda Duncan and Jill Heaven were
hired to replace them.
Research
When Carl Patton became the director of the Bureau in 1978, our re-
search program received a strong push, which was maintained, if not acceler-
ated, this year. Thus, several projects already begun continued into the
year, while a number of new projects were funded.
Continuing Projects
Professor David Boyce (professor of Civil Engineering with a joint ap-
pointment in Urban and Regional Planning) and I completed work on our grant
from the U. S. Department of Transportation, Urban Mass Transportation Ad-
ministration, Office of University Research. The project, titled "Urban
Transportation Energy Accounts Analysis and Methods," is an investigation of
the direct and indirect energy consumed by all modes of transportation in a
metropolitan area. The Chicago area was used as a case study. The project
resulted in a two-volume report, of which the first describes the methodol-
ogy developed, while the second details the Chicago case study, and computes
the energy interests of various modes.
Professor Isserman continued work on his contract from the Department
of Housing and Urban Development for a study of the treatment of suburbs un-
der the Community Development Block Grant Program. Working with him on this
project was Professor Marilyn Brown (Department of Geography). The project
also supported several graduate assistants, including Robert Gleissner and
Nancy Ward from our Department
.
Professor Forrest completed work on updating and reusing the County
Guide to Zoning , which has been one of the Bureau's most-requested publica-
tions. The project was supported by a joint grant from the U. S. Department
of Agriculture and the Illinois Department of Local Government Affairs and
has resulted in the publication of County Growth Management Regulation .
Bill Powers was the research assistant for the project.
Professor Forrest also completed a manual on "Procedures and Techniques
for Flood Hazard Mitigation in Illinois," under a grant from the Illinois
Department of Transportation, Division of Waterways. Robert Gleissner as-
sisted on this project.
Professor Patton continued work on the "Celebration of an Era" under a
grant from the Illinois Humanities Council. The grant supported the devel-
opment of a travelling exhibit which depicts the contribution of public
works projects to the history and culture of Illinois. The exhibit focused
on the Public Works Administration, Works Progress Administration, and Ci-
vilian Conservation Corps and has included examples of public art, public
buildings, open space and recreation, and literature. In addition, a book-
let describing the exhibit is being designed, and an oral presentation/in-
terpretation is being prepared, for use in the first-night openings of the
exhibit. This project, which was initially funded for a 15-month period,
received additional funding that extends it until December 1981. Other fac-
ulty participating in it include Lock Blair, Eric Freund and Al Guttenberg.
Terry Hoffman, Tom Brimberry, Diane Wilcenski and Jerry Otto have served as
research assistants.
Professor Checkoway completed work on his "metropolitan midwest pro-
ject," which was funded by the University's Office of Interdisciplinary
Planning. Under this project, a series of faculty seminars on urban prob-
lems was organized, involving several campus units and individuals from
across the nation. As part of this activity, the Urban Policy Group was
formed last year. A book aimed at hastening the solution of urban problems
in the midwest is now being planned as a result of this project.
New Projects
Several new grants and contracts were received during the year, from a
variety of University units and outside agencies. Among them are the fol-
lowing :
Innovative Methods to Encourage Public Participation in Health Planning .
A grant for this study was awarded to Barry Checkoway by the University's Of-
fice of Interdisciplinary Projects. The project was designed to survey the
major public participation methods in use, identify innovative methods and
agencies, and analyze the obstacles encountered and factors affecting par-
ticipation. Research is currently being completed, and a report of the
findings is in preparation.
Legality of Exclusive Agricultural Zoning Districts . This project was
initiated by Clyde Forrest and is being supported by a grant from the Uni-
versity of Illinois' Research Board. Work on it began during the Spring of
1980 and the expected completion date is August 1980. Research assistants
participating on this project include Dahtzen Chu, Jim Mathien and Katie
Jones
.
Inventory of Environmental Law . Clyde Forrest is the principal inves-
tigator on this project which is funded through a contract to the Bureau
from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. The objective of the
study is to update the existing information system on environmental law for
the State, and develop a system of information storage and retrieval. Other
faculty involved in the study include Bill Goodman and myself. Several
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research assistants will also be working on the project.
Alternative Policies and Programs for Rebuilding the Capital Infrastruc-
ture in the Metropolitan Midwest . A grant for this project was awarded to
Carl Patton by the University Research Board for Spring 1980. The project
collected and analyzed data on capital improvements needs and procedures in
selected midwestern cities, and studied specific strategies and techniques
that could be employed to meet particular needs . Keith Mitchell was the re-
search assistnat.
Evaluation of Impacts of Regional Policies . I received a grant from
the University Research Board to develop a methodology for the evaluation of
regional development program impacts. The study is concerned with quantita-
tive models of regional analysis, and with methods of addressing the inci-
dence of qualitative impacts in developing regions of the third world.
Nancy Sjursen is the project's research assistant.
Setting and Calibration of an Urban Simulation Model . This year-long
project has just been funded by the University Research Board through a
grant to me. The purpose of the project is to make available to campus re-
searchers a large-scale urban simulation model which can be used for work-
shop projects, research experimentation, data generation, testing of scien-
tific hypotheses and other similar activities. Work on this project is just
beginning, and several graduate students are beginning work on it as research
assistants
.
Continuing Education
John Quinn directed our continuing education program again this year.
As part of the program, the Basic Economic Development Course was given in
the Fall, under the supervision of Professor Howard Roepke from the U of I
Department of Geography. In addition, the Basic Community Planning Course
was held in the Spring, with members of the Department comprising the core
faculty. This year's program had an additional feature, as it was used by
some participants in their personal preparation for the AICP exam. Both
these events were held at the Allerton House Conference Center near Monti-
cello .
John also organized the 1980 Summer Institute. It dealt with the fu-
ture of planning, the prospects for development and planning of U. S. commu-
nities, the need as well as the problems of cooperation between public in-
terest and private enterprise. The conference was held at the Ramada Inn
Convention Center in Champaign, and was attended by approximately fifty peo-
ple. In total, this year's attendance at our continuing education activi-
ties was approximately one hundred and fifty, representing a wide variety of
backgrounds, interests, experience and places of origin.
In addition to these three organized events, John provided informal
planning advice and related assistance to civic groups in Cumberland,
Carroll, Knox and Perry Counties, Illinois; Atwood and Tuscola, Illinois; as
well as Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville , Lakeland Community
College in Mattoon, William Rainey Harper College in Palatine, the Illinois
Chapter of the Community Development Society, the Illinois State Land Use
Committee (USDA) , and the Illinois State Rural Development Council.
Publications
This year's major publications included a volume on County Growth Man-
agement Regulation - A Guide for Zoning and Subdivision Administration , ed-
ited by Clyde Forrest, and "Getting it Together" In Regional Planning , ed-
ited by Robert Dyck and Bruce McDowell. Our serial publication, Planning
and Public Policy
,
published four articles under the editorship of Al
Guttenberg. These articles were "A 'Dirty' Deal? The State Plan for Sedi-
ment Control" by Donovan Wilkin, "Hiring the Compleat Planner" by Leo Sterk
and Carl Patton, "Some Pathways through the Planning Information Maze" by
Paula Watson, and "Motivations Underlying the 'Rural Renaissance' in the
Midwest" by Andrew Sofranko.
What's in our Future? -
Our goals are to make the Bureau a strong research and public service
unit and to develop the research support basis for the eagerly-awaited PhD
program in the Department. To accomplish these objectives, we need all the
support we can get, and then some. In today's world, competition for these
types of activities is becoming extremely keen, at the same time that a con-
siderable reduction in available resources is occurring. To keep a leading
role in our profession under these realities, we need a strong commitment to
quality work, and your continuing support. We believe that a strong and ;
successful Bureau reflects the quality of the Department's resources, and
^
reflects on you, our graduates. So, let me ask you for your input to our i
operations. Please let us know if there are specific continuing education
programs, short courses, workshops or conferences that we should provide. ;
Also, let us have your suggestions for future publications, as well as your
comments on the existing ones. Finally, keep us informed on any opportuni- '
ties with your agencies and firms. Please keep us posted, and accept our ^
warm thanks for your help thus far. ]
Michael Romanos
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THE FACULTY
Lachlan F. Blair
My sabbatical last fall was filled with travel and learning. Extended
visits to the capitals of eight scattered states and discussions with many
people in each focused on what the states are doing in relation to design.
Most states influence design in more ways that they realize, and I am now
struggling to polish techniques for evaluating their activities in this ne-
glected area.
To give more time to that study, I resigned in January from the Chair-
manship of the Urbana Plan Commission, after the City had finally adopted
its new zoning ordinance. I still serve on the Regional Planning Commis-
sion, now in a search for a new Executive Director. And I have gotten in-
volved in a fascinatingly-complex campus enterprise as a member of the
Allerton Trust Management Board.
My two courses this Spring in historic preservation and urban design,
both central to my current interests, benefitted from the fall's travels.
Next year I'll be doing a new preservation methods course.
Both of our children have relocated. Geologist Marilyn is in Washington
state on the staff of the Olympic National Forest, and announcer Doug is on
the air at WMJC-FM in Detroit (but with the "air name" of Jonathan Kelly!).
We anticipate a third grandchild before this report reaches you.
Mary's major activity this year is as Co-Chairman of the Merger Commit-
tee to give new meaning to the initials C-U: "Cities United." Enough peti-
tion signatures have been gathered to put the issue on the ballot this No-
vember, thus renewing our hope that Champaign-Urbana one day will be one
city
.
Barry N. Checkoway
1979-1980 was another productive year for the Checkoways . My research
continued to focus on issues related to citizen participation, community de-
velopment, and social planning. An article on the quality of public hear-
ing practice in America was followed by another on community organization
approaches to implementing planning legislation. My social planning studies
continued to draw from the health planning field to analyze plan develop-
ment, implementation, and service delivery issues. One of these studies ex-
amined the major administrative and organizational obstacles to effective
citizen participation on Health Systems Agency boards, another the represen-
tation of parity of providers on these boards, yet another the methods em-
ployed by HSA's to implement citizen participation and the factors affecting
participation.
Public service activities continued to be time-consuming but worth-
while. I organized a national symposium on citizen participation in health
planning in West Springfield, Massachusetts, continued my work for the U. S.
Department of Health and Human Services and National Academy of Sciences,
and served as deputy editor of a national journal in the social policy
field.
Most productive of all, the Checkoway family continues to grow. Laura
Anne turned two and will enter nursery school. Amy Elizabeth turned five,
taught herself to read, and will start at Leal School. We can hardly be-
lieve that they will be walking to school together soon. Margie is complet-
ing her term as president of the Coop Nursery School in Urbana and is now
considering school administration as a career.
We still enjoy the Midwest and find it has much to offer a family such
as ours. But we continue to miss what can only be found in large cities,
and find ourselves increasingly travelling the roads between here and the
coasts
.
Clyde W. Forrest
Professor Forrest taught Legal Basis of Governmental Planning, Seminar
on Environmental Policy and Law, Law and Planning Implementation, and a sem-
inar on Housing and Community Development Law. He has been involved in sev-
eral research projects for the Bureau (refer to the section on the Bureau).
Eric C. Freund
Yes! the year I have to record did commence with a trip to England, for
how else could I keep up with all the professional scuttlebutt with which I
regale my luckless students in the comparative courses I teach? The trip
started out with great "pomp and circumstance," namely attendance at a wed-
ding in the famous St. Martins-in-the-Fields , with music supplied by harpsi-
chord and trumpet which echoed through the ancient walls. When one looks at
Trafalgar Square these days, it is hard to believe that when Sir Christopher
Wren built the church it really was in the fields!
Then I went down with flu which I decided to cure (or kill!) by driving
to Wales through the Welsh mountains, and walking around the medieval walls
of Conway built, together with the castle, by King Edward I in 1284. To my
chagrin the walls were closed for repairs, but I forgave Edward, for after
all there had to be a limit to warranties even in those uncomplicated days
of master craftsmanship! Hopefully I can take my strategic camera shots
from the top of the walls this year.
I was unlucky with Conway, but most fortunate with Erddig, a late 17th
century house and estate near Wrexham in NE Wales. It was in very poor
state of repair when taken over by the National Trust in 1973, but has since
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been skillfully restored. I spent two most interesting days there with the
architect in charge of restoration and came away with a fine crop of "before
and after" slides, to be inflicted on a historic preservation class one day!
Of course I would like to tell you all about the many interesting
places I went to and the people I met, but I'm told that the rest of the
faculty wants some room too! I did some most interesting research on the
problems of building on unstable ground, for there is a wealth of untapped
experience residing in the British New Towns, many of which are built on
mined out sites. I'll continue that this year, for I am updating informa-
tion for my New Towns course, and will also be gathering the latest experi-
ences for a continuing study on social development in the New Towns, which I
hope to write up one day.
New Towns, professional offices, universities, historic buildings and
sites, windmills, and watermills went past in a blur, and when my eyes would
focus again I was back in the office working on a new format for UP 171—The
Planning of Cities and Regions, which was tried out successfully with the
assistance of some 240 students and a group of great graduate assistants. I
don't know quite what possessed me, but I agreed to teach the course again
this Fall, so I'll be back in July to put it all together again.
In the Spring semester (just completed) I put together a new version of
UP 236, the first workshop, in which we exposed students to the concept of
land as a commodity and as a legal entity. We invited some very interesting
professional visitors who are active in the development field, and whose
contributions added variety and "outside worldliness" to the proceedings.
We wound up the semester in a fever of practical activity by presenting a
variety of subdivisions designs, complete with technical justification, the
culmination of much work in the field. It was a successful first run which
we will repeat and improve next year to become a regular feature, hopefully
to the benefit both of students and the agencies they will ultimately work
for.
This semester I have also been a member of the WPA Project Team (I'm
sure that Carl will have something to say about that elsewhere) ; have car-
ried out my duties both as APA Greater Illinois Section Newsletter editor
and as Secretary to our new Alumni Association; have taught Graphic Communi-
cation for Planners; have mended my fractured arm; was serenaded in class on
St. Valentine's Day by a group of itinerant singers who burst in while I was
lecturing, rocking my self-composure somewhat (!); and was mentioned in the
"D.I." as an excellent teacher. What else could a man want? Maybe I
should retire while I am riding the crest of the wave—but I couldn't do it
— it's far too interesting and absorbing just "being here" and helping to
produce new alums
!
William I . Goodman
Professor Goodman taught Land Use Planning Process, an undergraduate
course; Managing Urban Development (both semesters), for grads and under-
grads; and two graduate-level courses: Urban Transportation Policy, and
Land Use Planning and Policy Formulation.
Albert Z. Guttenberg
I spent the Fall semester 1979 in The Netherlands continuing my re-
search in land data theory aided by a grant from the Delft University of
Technology. I made considerable progress conceptually (and geographically
as well, since other countries have shown interest in the system). This
time, though, I did less travelling about Europe. Instead, I concentrated
on Holland itself.
Currently, one of the things I'm most pleased about is taking over UP
380 (Regional Planning) , a kind of orphan since Scott Keyes retired a few
years ago. My intent is to cover the whole range of American regional plan-
ning from the single county to the multi-state region. Foreign regionalism
will also be included, but where as others stress Third World planning I
feel I must begin to make up for the cold shoulder the European Economic
Community usually gets in courses of this type. Don't ask me why it's so
neglected. What's at stake in this example of regionalism is certainly the
fate of Europe, maybe of the whole West. Unhappily, it's not doing so well
at this moment
.
Leonard F. Heumann
This last year was one of the nicest balances of teaching, research,
community service and family life I have ever experienced. In past years
usually just one of these areas took up most of my time, often at the ex-
pense of the others.
Under the heading of "teaching" the Fall housing workshop had an inter-
esting client: the City of Park Forest. The problem was to explore the po-
tential for stable racial integration in the south suburban housing market.
The theory course continues to be a source of emotional extremes—exciting
some students, threatening some and totally boring others. Nevertheless, I
was very happy with the new format I introduced. Instead of deadly lectures
and discussion sessions dealing with abstract notions, "role playing" ses-
sions were designed. Students had to take on roles representing rich and
poor, black and white, classical or advocate planners and various research-
ers and public officials with different ethics and ideologies. The issues
and case studies debated came from real life planning situations and so the
students could experience first hand the position of different urban actors
and the effectiveness of different planning strategies.
Regarding research, I was fortunate enough to get a second one-year
grant from the Andrus Foundation to study the planning capabilities of local
agencies which serve the elderly. I traveled to Europe again as well as
Washington to deliver papers and discuss research activities all dealing
with elderly housing. One long range outcome will be a book
—
Sheltered
Housing for the Elderly—of which I have finished about half. It is being
co-authored by a colleague at Exeter University, England.
Under public service, I have been appointed to several national advis-
ory and policy/research review committees—two with the National Association
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of Housing and Redevelopment officials (reviewing research on the rural sec-
tion 8 and CDBG programs) and one with the American Gerontological Society
(analyzing elderly housing policy). Even more exciting, I have been ap-
pointed to a local American Friends Service Committee Task Force and the
board of a local tenants organization. The tenants and AFSC are exploring
the possibility of taking over the two low-income housing projects where the
tenants reside. The projects went into receivership several years ago and
HUD has attempted to manage the sites, but with poor results. Over the next
five-year period, the AFSC proposes to manage the sites and train the ten-
ants to become the permanent cooperative owners /managers of the housing.
Family happenings of the past year were the most exciting of all. We
have a new addition. Micah Daniel was born April 24th at 2:03 a.m. He
weighed 7 pounds 2 ounces and was 20 inches long. It was totally natural
childbirth with Lamaze and Leboyer methods if they ring any bells to you.
The birth was in a "birthing room" at a hospital with a conventional-looking
bed and other furnishings. Micah is being spoiled rotten with four of us
doting over him. The addition to the family has spurred activity to add on
to our house. Since we have no room to build out, I am drawing up plans to
literally raise the roof! We hope to have the major remodeling completed
this summer, and do the finish work ourselves this fall.
Andrew M. Isserman
Our most important news of the year has not happened yet. Ellen
Jacobsen (MUP '74) and I are eagerly awaiting the birth of our first child.
Ellen looks just great with the finest 8 1/2-month growth that I have ever
seen. All this year in Washington has been interesting and busy. Ellen
took three more science courses in organic chemistry and physics. She plans
to start medical school in the fall of 1981 or 1982. In fact, she was so
busy studying for the medical school admission test that she did not send in
her blurb for the Alumni News . That fact accurately describes the kind of
year it has been for Ellen.
Currently I am a research fellow of the American Statistical Associa-
tion and am directing a project at the U. S. Bureau of the Census funded by
the National Science Foundation. We are building a large-scale, economet-
ric, population forecasting model for the fifty states, which is innovative
in its treatment of economic-demographic interrelationships affecting migra-
tion, female labor force participation, and fertility.
The Census Bureau intends to use this model as a basis for population
projection to be issued in 1982. All Federal agencies using future popula-
tion in funding decisions may be required to use these numbers. I have en-
joyed immensely the opportunity to be immersed in research and excellent
staff.
Other than the absence of teaching it has been a professor's typical
year—more research, some new publications, some conference travel, and a
few advisory positions. A study of the allocation of CDBG funds to small
cities is forthcoming in the Journal of the American Planning Association .
A study on measuring community need is forthcoming in the papers of the Re-
gional Science Association, and a paper and project evaluation appeared in
the Handbook for Economic Development
,
published by the EDA. In general, my
research appears to be focusing on two areas: (1) methods of economic and
demographic analysis and (2) intergovernmental fiscal relations as they are
related to national urban policy. In some respects, I feel like I'm just
beginning to learn.
My hobby has apparently become giving papers at conferences in order to
have the opportunity to eat good ethnic food. This year I went to Los Ange-
les, Denver, Monterey, San Francisco, Baltimore, and Boston on that mission.
Also I went to England as an American delegate to a British-American confer-
ence sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the Association of
American Geographers on "Population Redistribution, Economic Decline, and
Urban and Regional Policy." After the conference Ellen and I met at Heath-
row Airport in London to continue to Spain and Portugal for possibly our
last childless trip abroad in a good while.
We shall be returning to Illinois in August, but I shall continue to
direct the project at the Census on a part-time basis. Life continues rich
and full, as we await our child.
I enjoyed learning first-hand at Baltimore and elsewhere that many of
you are prospering and doing interesting things. Keep in touch.
T. John Kim
Professor Kim has been on leave during the 1979-80 year. He will re-
turn in the fall after his year as manager of the Transportation Planning
Division of the Regional Development Research Institute/Korean Institute of
Science and Technology in Seoul, Korea.
Carl V. Patton
This was Gretchen's year to climb the corporate ladder. Early this
year she was promoted at Sears to assistant personnel director. But after
six months at this position, Robeson's (a department store in downtown
Champaign
—
yes, there still is a downtown Champaign) advertised for a per-
sonnel director. Gretchen's boss suggested she apply for the position, she
did, Robeson's hired her, and now we shop in downtown Champaign.
Jane has just finished the fifth grade, John the fourth. Both are
still with their music, John the violin and Jane the piano and violin.
(Jane is sitting out the international piano competition this year. Her
parent's nerves are shot.) Of course, sports are big. Both play soccer and
little league. Fortunately, for the kids in town, I'm not coaching this
year.
I continue to serve as chair of the Urbana Coiranunity Development Com-
mission and as a member of the Champaign County Development Council Founda-
tion.
This year I taught a course on planning and the budgetary process and
joined Eric Freund in teaching an undergraduate land use planning workshop.
Thesis supervision included work with Janet Jaross-Arbise on a study of res-
ident needs and attitudes in an Urbana Community Development target area,
and work with Keith Mitchell on capital investment strategies in midwestern
cities
.
This was my year for the conference circuit. I was invited to give
presentations based on my book, Academia in Transition
, at leadership train-
ing conferences held by the American Council on Education in Cincinnati and
St. Petersburg, at the National Conference of the National Center for Higher
Education Management Statistics held in Denver, and at the American Associa-
tion of University Professor's annual conference in Houston. David Palmer,
a colleague at the University of Connecticut, presented our research on mid-
career redirection at the Institute of Management Sciences/Operations Re-
search Society of America meeting in Washington. Leo Sterk (MUP '79) and I
presented a joint-authored paper at the Association of Collegiate Schools of
Planning meeting held before the Baltimore APA meeting. An analysis of the
criteria used by employers when hiring planners at four levels (entry through
director), the paper was later published as "Hiring the Compleat Planner" in
Planning and Public Policy . At the San Francisco APA conference I organized
a session on "Policy Analysis and Planning Practice." Speakers included
Marshall Kaplan (HUD), R. Peter Henschel (San Francisco Mayor's Office), and
Michael Teitz (University of California-Berkeley) . I also gave a paper
about the continuing education desires of APA members in Illinois at a ses-
sion sponsored by the AICP, (The paper was based on preliminary data from a
survey conducted by the Department in cooperation with the Illinois APA.)
Earlier papers I prepared for ASPO appeared as chapters on rural trans-
portation and housing & community facilities in a new APA book titled Rural
and Small Town Planning . For the May issue of Academe I prepared a summary
article about my research on consulting by faculty members. I also continue
as a reviewer for Policy Analysis and the Journal of the Community Develop-
ment Society .
The Illinois Humanities Council is supporting the development of a tra-
velling exhibit depicting the contribution of the public works projects of
the 1930's to the history and culture of the state. We are focusing on four
areas: public art, open space, public buildings and literature. The pro-
ject involved four DURP faculty members (Professors Blair, Freund, Gutten-
berg and Patton) and four students (Tom Brimberry, Terry Hoffman, Jerry Otto,
Diane Wilcenski) , and one faculty member (David Sokol) and one student
(Cynthia Weiss) from the History of Architecture and Art Department at
Chicago Circle. The project will be ready for touring in the fall, and we
have received a small grant to support opening night oral interpretation.
Another research project involves an analysis of the extent of infra-
structure deterioration in the metropolitan midwest. Funded by the Univer-
sity Research Board, Keith Mitchell and I are collecting data on a half-
dozen cities that are making efforts to program and finance the rebuilding
of their capital stock (streets, water and sewer systems, lighting, etc.).
We plan to report on the relative success of programming techniques being
used and the implications for growth and development in the midwest.
I am also involved in a pilot research project with Professors Stan
Steinkamp (Economics) and Robert Ferber (Survey Research Laboratory)
.
Funded by the Graduate College Research Board, we are studying the effec-
tiveness of the use of older persons as survey research interviewers. In
the process, we are measuring the use of, and satisfaction with, services
available from agencies serving older persons
.
This has been a good year. It's hard to believe it is over. We're
looking ahead to next year, to new students, to visits from alums, to the
alumni reunions, etc. Have a good year!
David C. Prosperi
Dr. Prosperi was a visiting assistant professor for this past academic
year, filling in for John Kim who was on leave. He came to the department
from the Institute of Transportation Studies at the University of California
at Irvine. He taught Introduction to Transportation Planning and a seminar
on public service delivery in the fall. His spring courses were the trans-
portation workshop and planning methods (UP 475) , He has accepted a posi-
tion in the School of Planning at the University of Cincinnati and will be-
gin there in the fall.
John A. Quinn
Professor Quinn, Associate Director of the Bureau, continued his re-
sponsibilities this year for continuing education, public service, and pub-
lications . He also served as editor of the Journal of the Community Devel-
opment Society .
Michael C. Romanos
About a year ago this month I was preparing for a trip to Greece to as-
sist that country's government in setting up development plans for its
northeastern regions. As it turned out, this evolved into a year-long pro-
ject, in which I enlisted the help of other campus colleagues as well. As
part of this project I travelled to Europe again in January, and I have been
spending considerable amounts of time interacting with international organi-
zations such as the World Bank and AID. This involvement revived my long-
time interest in third-world development problems, and opened many new re-
search possibilities. As a result, I am now working on two new research
projects and hope to have exciting findings to report to you next year.
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Another event that marked this year was my decision to assume the di-
rectorship of the Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research early in
1980. Under Carl Patton, who gave special emphasis to research activities,
the Bureau began to take on a new and, to me, more appealing image. Despite
earlier decisions to abstain from any administrative chores if I could help
it—Carl's memos notwithstanding—I found the Bureau's future attractive
enough to be willing to work there. Thus, starting in January, I went on
half-time teaching and took over the management of the Bureau. I regret
that I do not have anything spectacular to report as yet. The continuing
education program was very successful this year, thanks to John Quinn, and
several research grants had already been received by the faculty. I am
aware of the long road ahead, but I am especially optimistic at this time.
I am embarking on an effort in which I have the support of the entire De-
partment, and I am looking forward to "thrilling" experiences!
In addition to my overseas trips, this year again I have been frequent-
ly commuting to Washington, DC, where I have been participating in brain-
storming sessions on energy policy formulation at HUD and DOE, and attending
the meetings of the National Academy of Sciences, Transportation Research
Board Committee on Energy Conservation and Transportation Demand, of which I
am a member.
My publishing activity this time focused on energy-community issues. A
paper on "Urban Activity Allocation under Criteria of Transportation Energy
Efficiency," co-authored with Mike Hatmaker (MUP '77), was the leading arti-
cle in the January 1980 issue of the International Journal of Energy Re-
search . Two other papers, on the impacts of transportation energy consump-
tion on urban growth, co-authored with Mike Hatmaker and Poulicos Prastacos,
were published in Transportation Research and the Transportation Research
Record . Finally, an article on the incorporation of energy conservation ob-
jectives into the comprehensive planning process was included in the Pro-
ceedings of the "Using Land to Save Energy" conference.
In retrospect, this was a year of decisions and a year of new begin-
nings. I hope that in a year's time I will be able to report on some prog-
ress and successes. Do not expect to hear about my failures: those are not
reported on!
Faculty Emeriti
Scott Keyes
My news this year is sad. My wife Chet died on May 8, 1980. We had
been married for more than 41 years. Since she devoted so much of her life
working for world peace, a Charlotte Keyes Memorial Fund has been established
to further that work. Memorial contributions may be made to the Charlotte
Keyes Memorial Fund and sent to the Urbana-Champaign Friends Meeting, 714
West Green Street, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
Louis B. Wetmore
The Planning Practice course has emerged over the past ten years as an
introduction to the art of planning through examination of case studies.
This spring the Planning Practice course was strengthened by bringing
five experienced professionals into the course program. David Loeks , Thomas
Roberts, Diane Porter, David Carley, and Marjorie Maoris were the visiting
experienced professionals who also spoke on campus in the Department's Su-
per-Star program. Each of the five dealt with a case experience and dis-
cussed four key questions central to the effective practice of comprehensive
planning. Papers summarizing their observations are being drafted and will
be added to the reference file for the course.
In the Planning Practice course, members of the class develop their own
career plan, applying plan-making principles. The five visiting profession-
als discussed their own careers and made suggestions for more effective ca-
reer planning.
The professional field of planning is now so broad that each person
must define a career within that broad field. A Career Planning Guide is
being drafted to aid in perceiving personal goals and in defining a program
of study and job experience. A draft Guide was used experimentally this
spring.
Improvement of the Career Planning Guide can be achieved in part by
structured information gathered from experienced professionals. Many of the
alumni have volunteered to respond to a questionnaire which is now being
formulated
.
The Career Planning Guide and a set of Case Study Reports will be the
principal products of my personal professional activity next year.
THE STAFF
Rhonda Duncan
Rhonda joined the department in September of 1979, first serving as
publications clerk, then moving into the position that handles our continuing
education program. Since January she has also served as general Bureau sec-
retary. While skillfully managing her bureau and departmental duties, she
has been pursuing part time a master's degree in education.
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Barbara Hartman
Barb continues as departmental secretary, managing the day-to-day oper-
ation of the office. She's the expert on student registration procedures,
schedules classes, assigns students to advisors, and edits the Alumni News
,
among other tasks. For the past year and a half. Barb has also been taking
social work courses on a part time basis
.
Jill Heaven
Jill has worked in the department since November. In addition to pro-
viding clerical support for several faculty, Jill's ongoing responsibility
has been for our publications program—filling orders, processing payments,
and keeping a publications inventory. Jill will be leaving us during the
summer so she can join her husband who will be attending medical school in
Rockford, Illinois.
Eleanor Penn
Ellie continues to support the faculty housed in our "middle" building
at 1001 West Nevada. She daily handles coursework, correspondence, and pa-
pers for faculty. Her years of experience with the department in a variety
of capacities also means she is called upon to help out on other projects
—
like production of the Alumni News
.
Jane Terry
Admissions Clerk for our graduate program, departmental receptionist,
and coordinator of a lot of the production aspects of department operations,
Jane still amazes people because she always remembers everyone ! Her cheer-
fulness and resourcefulness are tremendous assets to the department.
Violet Wilkey
Vi is responsible for keeping the financial records for all depart-
mental accounts and research grants. She processes all academic appoint-
ments and basically keeps track of how much money we have and have not.
With more than twenty-one years with the University—including nearly 7 1/2
with DURP—Vi has decided to retire later in the summer. We wish her well!
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STUDENT PLANNING ORGANIZATION
The Student Planning Organization (SPO) had a pivotal year in '7 9- '80.
These past two semesters many more students were involved in department ac-
tivities. The year began with the traditional orientation picnic, which
serves as an occasion for new students to meet continuing students, faculty
and staff. This was followed in the fall with a camping trip, canoeing
trip, and the Urban Sprawl Ball. This year the Urban Sprawl Ball was truly
a holiday festival. The evening was highlighted by Master of Ceremonies Bob
Glelssner's "presents" for faculty, staff and students, and unforgettable
memories of Lennie (Len Heumann) and the Lenettes rock and roll, Eric
Freund's vivid poetry, and caroling by all. First-semester t-shirt sales
were a tremendous success too.
In February, SPO members headed north to Wisconsin for a weekend of
downhill and crosscountry skiing and in April took off on another camping
trip. (If anybody know the whereabouts of a missing Softball game, please
write.) The Spring Fling brought seventy DURPers out to help "roast" the
graduates and others. After dinner there was the presentation of "gradua-
tion gifts" and more serious recognition. Keven Augustyn received the Karl
Lohmann award for professional promise; Keith Mitchell, SPO President, re-
ceived the American Planning Association graduate student award; and Rob
Nevitt receive the APA undergraduate award for academic achievement.
In addition to our social functions, SPO members acted as liaison be-
tween students and faculty this year, attended faculty meetings regularly,
and served on faculty-student committees. Most important this year was the
faculty selection committee which provided an exceptional opportunity for
student input into department direction.
SPO can be proud of these accomplishments during this active and enjoy-
able year.
Tom Brimberry
'80-' 81 SPO President
Graduate Students
M. Ken Alexander
Robert P. Ancar
Robert D. Anders
J. Thomas Brimberry
Bill Chan
M. Chiheb Chirchi
Dahtzen Chu
Marilyn F. Cohen
Kristi Cromwell-Cain
Paul H. Cross
Mary L. Devitt
Mary G. Dimit
Lynn A. Engelman
Robert K. Foertsch
Louise B. Gieslers
Robert L. Gleissner
Stephen D. Grohs
M. Roxann Hamilton
Catherine C. Harned
Kathleen H. Herrmann
Terrence Hoffman
Janet Jaross-Arbise
Vallmer W. Jordan
Daniel E. Kessler
Susumu Kudo
William R. Lenski
Robert G. Mandel
Roger G. Marshall
Jonas 0. Mata
James A. Mathien
Gregory E. McDaniel
Keith V. Mitchell
Kevin D . Oakes
Wilfred Okafor
Jerry W. Otto
Gregg E. Perry
E. James Peters
Patricia D. Petrie
Thomas R. Poupard
Denise M. Poyant
Lois C . Rocker
Jon K. Rodgers
Nancy J. Sjursen
Douglas B, Stroup
Carol A. Wahlfeldt
Bruce K. Walden
Marilee L. Weir
James D. Westervelt
Diane M. Wilcenski
Debra Winograd
Undergraduate Students
Kevin G. Augustyn
John E. Auker
Brenda J. Bell
Julie B. Bernsen
Susan L. Blachman
Timothy P. Cannon
Karen M. Carreras
Juan Causey
Robert F. Dawson
Pamela C. DePriest
Mark P. Eissman
John Ellis, Jr.
Mary C. Groll
Elizabeth A. Hagedorn
Bonnie D. Jacobson
Alison M. Kendall
Mark E. Kief far
Lori R. Lefstein
Donna L. Locicero
James H . Lyman
Donald S. Martin
Carol L. McGuire
Kathleen D. McMahon
Barry J. Miller
Robert M. Nevitt
Jeffrey D. Palmquist
Ivy B. Poncher
Jeffrey W. Pool
David B. Potter
Tryner L. Price
Jennifer E. Quick
Rita Raycraft
Marianne E . Rosen
Judy B. Schneider
Laurie B, Scott
Lisa J. Solomon
Steven W. Soprych
Lynn E. Stenstrom
Richard R. Uryckl


GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
ALABAMA (1)
F. Smith '78
ALASKA (1)
P. Davis '66
ARIZONA (8)
J. Beatty '40
J. Hatmaker '78
M. Hatmaker '77
J. Liberty '74
J. Mee '70
W. Mee '70
H. Miura "59
K. Schellie '30
ARKANSAS (7)
J. Ault '51
J. Conner '65
R. Dietrich '78
J. Rice '76
C. Smart '60
C. Tompkins '58
C. Widell '72
CALIFORNIA (35)
W. Bobotek '57
M. Campbell '55
D. Clement '71
W. Coibion '47
R. Coleman '48
K. Curtis '71
R. Edminster '77
F. Ellis '62
S. Grossman '77
C. Hamilton '49
P. Holley '67
R. Kato '63
E. Kreines '60
E. Lester '63
L. Lew '76
D. Macris '58
P. Maines '73
K. Majors '77
B. Meays '58
L. Moore '62
E. Moses '51
M. Nicholas '69
C. Nielsen '75
C. Oneal '26
CALIFORNIA (cont.
S. Perlman '68
W. Powers ' 62
T. Priestley '69
R. Redell '34
G. Robbins '71
K. Sulzer '62
G. Thornbury '78
P. Watt '49
E. Williams '63
H. Zaidi '77
M. Zeisel '77
COLORADO (19)
C. Brinkman '61
A. Dinatale '76
J. Durham '75
J. Frank '76
R. Giltner '58
S. Gordon '75
D. Houston '70
R. Houston '76
D. Howell '71
S. Huddleston '37
L. Kocian '67
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COLORADO (cont.)
W. Lamont '59
M. McDonough '76
R. O'Donnell '38
J. Ringe '60
M. Ruppeck '70
J. Spore '69
P. Tessar '74
J. Urbonas '69
CONNECTICUT (8)
R. Cox '56
W. Donohue '69
A. Johanson '69
L. Levesque '78
J. Malinowski '76
V. Musto '77
M. Schneidermeyer '66
D. Stimpson '78
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
J. Bauer '73
L, Benninger '79
L. Bolan '67
S. Canzoneri '76
M. Elkus '78
S. Ericsson '76
J. Fondersmith '63
V. George '61
J. Hough '74
P. Knupp '76
W. Llenesch '72
R. Mattheis '57
J. Pickard '69
D. Porter '60
D. Scherer '48
M. Tick '78
B. Wallace '71
J. Wasmann '65
J. Wise '59
FLORIDA (13)
R. Flatley '71
C. Harwood '71
C. Juengling '66
D. Kotulla '68
M. Lambert '70
S. LaPlant '74
E. Leuchs '72
C. Lewis '65
J. Page '79
J. Szunyog '69
A. Titsworth '72
R. Wack '72
S. Wilson '70
GEORGIA (8)
E
.
Adams ' 63
C. Aguar '50
T. Ball '79
T. Ficht '59
L. Hoefer '76
M. Holland '72
P. Kelman '71
F. Robinson '36
HAWAII (5)
W. Chee '71
S. Fuke '71
G. Hay '76
G. Koyama '75
R. Roth '60
IDAHO (1)
D. Zielinski '75
(19) ILLINOIS (203)
J. Abel '59
R. Ahlberg '77
F. Albert '64
S. Allwood '75
J. Anderson '72
P. Asabere '77
D. Bagby '64
D. Bammi '71
R. Basten '60
F. Beal '68
A. Bell '75
L. Bender '67
E. Benoit '80
T. Berkhout '72
M. Berman '79
P. Bernas '79
D. Bertram '78
S. Bhat '79
R. Bodnar '66
L. Bozinovich '76
D. Brett '72
T. Brown '72
B. Bruninga '76
T. Buckley '57
C. Burns '78
G. Burridge '48
A. Campbell '79
C. Campbell '79
D. Carmody '77
J. Carpenter '71
A. Chidichimo '63
Q. Chin '76
S. Clark '73
J. Coleman '76
ILLINOIS (cont.)
T. Counihan '70
C. Cumby '79
D. Dai '78
L. Davis '77
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
J. Devitt '78
J. Dimit '71
H. Dirks '59
C. Donaldson '79
J. Doolen '58
D. Dougan '75
M. Doyle '78
J. Drumtra '78
A. Duker '72
T. Dyke '56
N. Edidin '77
G. Eicher '59
C. Farmer '73
M. Farrell '76
D. Ferrone '38
E. Freund '63
K. Fritsch '73
K. Fritz '60
A. Garcia '80
L. Gayles '76
A. Gedwill '75
R. Gennaro '77
P. Glithero '75
L. Goeddel '76
E, Goldfarb '74
J. Grimes '71
G. Groner '78
J. Groves '78
S. Guderley '75
S. Hall '61
P. Hallock '77
D. Harder '67
A. Harris '76
T. Hayes '78
J. Heck '76
B. Hershberger '75
M. Higgins '78
C. Hill '75
G. Hill '78
T. Hoffman '79
S. Holland '69
D. Holt '74
L. Howard '72
K, Ingrish '76
H. Jenkins '79
E. Johnson '78
K. Johnson '73
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ILLINOIS (cont.) ILLINOIS (cont.)
M. Johnson '74 P. Peyer '79
W. Jones '70 G. Piernas-Davenport
E. Katsaros '78 L. Pollock '68
B. Katz '70 J. Powers '71
N. Katz '75 W. Powers '79
F. Kazlo '51 G. Pratt '74
A. Killion '79 P. Pulliam '47
M. Klein '77 J. Putman '76
T. Koenig '77 C. Rampke '76
F. Kraft '28 , K. Reeder '78
N. Kron '75 E. Regnier '77
J. Kubiesa '75 R. Richter '62
K. Kurtz '77 L. Rocker '78
D. Lager '72 J. Rodger s '78
K. Larson '79 B. Rogal '72
D. Lauber '72 D. Rogier '57
W. Lenski '77 D. Rottman '71
M. Levenshon '77 C. Sands '78
D. Levin '79 C. Scheck '65
G. Lindsay '77 B. Schleicher '75
W. Luthi '76 J. Schrader '60
C. Lynch '78 M. Schubert '75
K, McCabe '75 L. Seermon '74
G. McDaniel '77 D. Sellers '78
B. McKown '73 D. Simon '78
M. Maczka '79 M, Singh '72
R. Mariner ' 68 A. Siyanbade '80
D. Mathewson '79 A. Smaniotto '79
P. Maynard '76 J. Smith '70
T. Mazzetta '77 M. Smith '65
S. Michie '78 T. Smith '72
A. Moore '68 S. Sperotto '77
R. Myers '68 L. Starrick '72
R. Nanetti '70 L. Sterk '79
R. Naphin '74 R. Stern '72
P. Nardi '66 B. Stoffel '79
G. Natarus '75 J. Strong '73
C. Nellans '79 D, Stuart '65
P. Nicholson '78 R. Sundell '78
D. Niemann '78 M. Swislow '78
M. O'Donnell '79 A. Tanner '75
0. Olanipekun '79 B. Taylor '52
R. Ontiveros '75 Y. Taylor '76
J. Page '77 R. Teska '61
G. Papke '75 J. Tock '75
S. Park '73 G. Trimarco '79
R. Parkin '76 D. Tucker '78
S. Parsons '74 R. Unwin '68
C. Patton '69 R. VanTreeck '57
S. Paull '77 R. Verburg '76
T. Payne '73 B. Walden '77
J. Person '80 R. Walker '77
D. Pescitelli '74 S. Walthius '78
J. Pettigrew '60 W. Weatherspoon '73
'73
ILLINOIS (cont.)
S. Weeks '74
P. Weiss '80
L. Wilbrandt '74
M. Winter '77
B. Wong '71
G. Wood '75
S. Ziegler '79
INDIANA (14)
J. Babbitt '73
D. Behr '77
V. Bernardin '75
D. Carley '70
M. Carroll '68
W. Depew '50
C. Freebairn '74
D. Gerard '75
R. Huff '48
D. Isley '76
W. Neal '73
S. Reller '71
R. Robling '71
F. Vogelsgang '49
IOWA (5)
W. Klatt '51
D. Lewis '75
T, Nurse '59
D. Powell '79
W. Thompsen '80
KANSAS (2)
M. Leitner '69
S. Speise '75
KENTUCKY (4)
C. Berg '29
T. Foegler '76
W. Singer '73
E. Womack '65
LOUISIANA (2)
H. Haar '64
N. Munshaw '79
MARYLAND (15)
G. Caiazzo '68
K. Galloway '68
R. Gucker '55
L. Harriss '31
J. Hock '68
E. Isserman '74
L. Kolste '65
B. Linsenmeyer '75
MARYLAND (cont.)
W. Monk '75
R. Nixon '77
E. Paull '73
E. Pigo '71
R. Puzio '65
B. Roth '77
J. Wood '48
MASSACHUSETTS (7)
R. Begg '77
H. Bjornnson '74
G. Hack '67
F. Lucibella '75
R. Mabley '78
T. McVeigh '70
A. Schmidt '63
MICHIGAN (9)
D. Bailey '63
J. Chase '75
J. Harris '69
R. Mills '40
D. Moore '49
K. Soong '79
M. Turner '71
K. N. Yonkers '74
K. S. Yonkers '74
MINNESOTA (10)
R. Chelseth '73
C. Dale '56
M. Durward '74
R. Einsweiler '58
G. Isberg '66
R. Kaliszewski '61
R. Loraas '67
C. Schenk '63
V. Sethi '75
E. Turner '76
MISSISSIPPI (3)
F. Cooper '73
D. Irvin '54
L, Kotecki '67
MISSOURI (16)
D, Bush '22
T. Carpenter '75
D. Chipman '78
B. Fleming '79
R. Goetz '47
V. Harris '67
E. Lovelace '35
R. Mendelson '66
R. Mreen '76
M. Pomeroy '72
MISSOURI (cont.)
C. Reed '59
A. Richter '63
F. Ruder '56
R. Simonds '57
T. Wilding '62
W. Wright '77
NEBRASKA (2)
D. Brogden '41
G. Scholz '71
NEW HAMPSHIRE (3)
J. McLaughlin '68
J. Minnoch '57
G, Olson '67
NEW JERSEY (7)
W. Allen '71
T. Beeble '79
A. Dresdner '56
T. Moore '51
D. Stern '79
L. Strassler '48
J. Sully '72
NEW YORK (15)
S. Barclay '78
C. Brown '60
E. Davidson '68
K. Heron '74
K. Kitney '70
A. Lillyquist '70
J. Luensman '54
L. Parnes '69
D. Porter '69
R. Preissner '69
G. Rabb '78
R. Roaks '70
C. Stone '71
N. Warren '74
A. Wood '78
NORTH CAROLINA (5)
D. Anderson '66
T. Hansen '74
R. Hauersperger '62
A. Holdredge '73
C. Strassenburg '63
OHIO (16)
D. Berger '70
P. Boyle '55
J. Entress '70
S. Gresham '74
OHIO (cont.)
D. Kops '74
C. Neale '79
I. Pour '75
S. Pour '74
R. Robinson '63
E. Rodgers '70
D. Shane '78
P. Sood '79
K. Stabler '77
J. Tiedt '74
M. Turbov '78
S. Wald '73
OREGON (3)
W. Cahill '79
R. Gillespie '76
M. Leonard '75
PENNSYLVANIA (12)
C. Adegboro '79
M. D'Alessio '60
E. Geubtner '66
M. Gilchrist '66
A. Glance '73
D. Hess '76
R. Hormell '73
T. Krawczel '75
D. Laird '61
R. Suddleson '63
R. Walker '73
J. Ward '73
SOUTH CAROLINA (4)
M. Berkesch '74
T. Berkesch '74
R. Fallon '76
R. Goble '71
TENNESSEE (6)
C. Floyd '72
P. Harris '64
J. Moeller '66
A. Moore '71
J. Scheibe '65
R. Weaver '66
TEXAS (11)
L. Borker '76
R. Elllfrit '32
E. Goetsch '50
A. Hwang '78
M. Langford '74
C. Lin '78
A. Moeller '75
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TEXAS (cont.)
E. Proctor '35
A. Russelmann '79
S. Suessenbach '72
H. Wibowo '79
VIRGINIA (16)
R. Arms '50
C. Benjamin '73
W. Brown '69
J. Canestaro '73
G. Dunkle '37
E. Freeman '73
W. Issel '64
R. Jentsch '60
T. Johnson '72
M. Levy '68
K. Messenger '72
W. Milliner '59
Y. Phillips '69
W. Reed '61
S. Rees '78
D. Stefen '74
WASHINGTON (10)
G. Byrne '72
R. Daniel '69
W. Eckel '74
P. Getzel '73
R. Hooper '72
S. Johnson '68
B. Kahn '77
E. McGuire '75
S. McGuire '75
N. Silberg '72
WEST VIRGINIA (3)
R. Beckett '71
M. Erikson '78
R. Zyskowski '70
WISCONSIN (17)
A. Bareta '65
L. Brown '77
B. Cantrell '75
R. Coe '72
A. Freund '72
R. Habben '59
L. Homuth '70
E. Hopkins '61
R. Hopkins '75
L. Justice '75
B. Kriviskey '67
W. Nelson '48
D. Rosenbrook '67
WISCONSIN (cont.)
C. Szerszen '71
C. Tabaka '51
R. Youngman '69
A. Zanello '74
AUSTRALIA (2)
Y, Sun '74
G. Thomas '68
CANADA (4)
M. Dake '59
N. Hason '73
M. Lynch '74
C. Simon '65
ECUADOR (1)
L. Moriera-Pareja '76
EGYPT (2)
M. Ghareb '71
A. Saber '58
ENGLAND (3)
A. Muscovitch '68
P. Roberts '68
A. Smith '68
INDIA (3)
D. Aichbhaumik '60
G. Kanhere '63
H. Mewada '50
INDONESIA (1)
S. Dice '69
ISRAEL (1)
D. Fresko '70
LIBYA (1)
G. Mandalia '57
MALAYSIA (1)
Annuar '76
THAILAND (1)
N. Siyaprapasiri '78
WEST GER>IANY (2)
R. Lock '69
A. McClish '47
WEST PAKISTAN (1)
A. Rahmaan '61
JIAJOR METROPOLITAN
AREAS
Ch:icago Area
J. Abel '59
R. Ahlberg '77
F. Albert '63
S. Allwood '75
D. Bammi '71
R. Basten '60
F. Beal '68
A. Bell '75
L. Bender '67
E. Benoit '80
T. Berkhout '72
M. Berman '79
P. Bernas '79
S. Bhat '79
R. Bodnar ' 66
L. Bozinovich '76
D. Brett '72
B. Bruninga '76
T. Buckley '57
G. Burridge '48
A. Chidichimo '63
S. Clark '73
T. Counihan '70
D. Dai '78
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
J. Devitt '78
J. Doolen '58
J. Drumtra '78
A. Duker '72
T. Dyke '56
N. Edidin '77
C. Farmer '73
M. Farrell '76
D. Ferrone '38
K. Fritsch '73
K. Fritz '60
A. Garcia '80
L. Gayles '76
E. Goldfarb '74
S. Guderley '75
D. Harder '67
M. Higgins '78
C. Hill '75
G. Hill '78
L. Howard '72
H. Jenkins '79
K. Johnson '73
M. Johnson '74
W, Jones '70
Chicago Area (cont.) Chicago Area (cont.) St . Louis Area
E. Katsaros '78 R. Stern '72 D. Bush '22
N. Katz '75 B. Stoffel '79 T. Carpenter '75
F. Kazlo '51 D. Stuart '65 D. Chipman '78
M. Klein '77 R. Sundell '78 B. Fleming '79
T. Koenig '77 M. Swislow '78 R. Goetz '47
F. Kraft '28 Y. Taylor '76 V. Harris '67
N. Kron '75 R. Teska '61 D. Holt '74
J. Kubiesa '75 J. Tock '75 E. Lovelace '35
K. Kurtz '77 G. Trimarco '79 R. Mendelson '66
D. Lager '72 D. Tucker '78 R. Mreen '76
K. Larson '79 R. Unwin '68 M. Pomeroy '72
D. Lauber '72 R. VanTreeck '57 A. Richter '63
M. Levenshon '77 R. Verburg '76 F. Ruder '56
D. Levin '79 R. Walker '77 T. Wilding '62
G. Lindsay '77 S. Walthius '78 W. Wright '77
C. Lynch '78 L. Wilbrandt '74
M. Maczka '79 M. Winter '77 San Francisco Area
R. Mariner ' 68 G. Wood '75 W. Coibion '47
D. Mathewson '79 S. Ziegler '79 R. Coleman '48
T. Mazzetta '77 R. Edminster '77
R. Nanetti '70 Denver Area S. Grossman '77
R. Naphin '74 C. Brinkman '61 P. Holley '67
P. Nardi '66 J. Durham '75 E. Kreines '60
G. Natarus '75 R. Giltner '54 D. Maoris '58
C. Nellans '79 S. Gordon '75 P. Maines '73
P. Nicholson ' 78 D. Howell '71 K. Majors '77
0. Olanipekun '79 S. Huddleston '37 M. Nicholas '69
J. Page '77 L. Kocian '67 W. Powers ' 62
G. Papke '75 R. O'Donnell '38 T. Priestley '69
S. Park '73 J. Spore '67 G. Thornbury '78
S. Paull '77 P. Tessar '74 P. Watt '49
T. Payne '73 E. Williams '63
J. Pettigrew '60 Los Angeles Area
P. Peyer '79 F. Ellis '62 Seattle Area
G. Piernas-Davenport '73 C. Hamilton '49 G. Byrne '72
L. Pollock '68 B. Meays '58 R. Daniel '69
G. Pratt '74 C. Nielsen '75 W. Eckel '74
C. Rampke '76 S. Perlman '68 P. Getzel '72
K. Reeder '78 R. Redell '34 R. Hooper '72
R. Richter '62 G. Robbins '71 S. Johnson ' 68
B. Rogal '72 H. Zaidi '77 B. Kahn '77
D. Rottman '71 E. McGuire '75
C. Scheck '65 New York City Area S. McGuire '75
B. Schleicher '75 W. Allen '71 N. Silberg '72
J. Schrader '60 T. Beeble '79
M. Schubert '75 E. Davidson '68 Washington, DC/
D. Sellers '78 A. Dresdner '56 Baltimore Area
M. Singh '72 T. Moore '50 R. Arms '50
A. Smaniotto '79 L. Parnes '69 J. Bauer '73
J. Smith '68 D. Porter '69 L. Benninger '79
M. Smith '65 R. Preissner '69 L. Bolan '67
S. Sperotto '77 L. Strassler '47 G. Caiazzo '68
L. Starrick '72 N.
A.
Warren '74
Wood '78
M. Elkus '78
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Washington, DC /
Baltimore Area (cont.)
s. Ericsson '76 P. Knupp '76 D. Porter '60
J. Fondersmith ' 63 L. Kolste '65 R. Puzio '65
K. Galloway '68 W. Lienesch '72 S. Rees '78
V. George ' 61 B. Linsenmeyer '75 B. Roth '77
R. Gucker '51 R. Mattheis '57 D. Scherer '47
L. Harriss '31 W. Monk '75 D. Stefen '74
J. Hock '68 R. Nixon '77 M. Tick '78
J. Hough '74 E. Paull '73 B. Wallace '71
E. Isserman '74 J. Pickard '69 J. Wasmann '65
T. Johnson '72 E. Pigo '71 J.
J.
Wise '59
Wood '48
JOIN
THE
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
THE ALUMNI
1922
9743 Hudson
Rock Hill, MO 63119
KENNETH L.
DONALD W. BUSH ('22 BSLA)
SCHELLIE ('30 BSLA)
#21Home: 5701 E. Glenn St
Tucson, AZ 85712
1931
1926
CLAIRE ELMO ONEAL ('26 BSLA)
Office: Landscape Coordinator
Avco Conmunity Developers
16770 West Bernardo Drive
San Diego, CA 92127
Home: 17421 Plaza Dolores
San Diego, CA 92128
LYNN M. HARRISS ('31 BSLA)
10301 Garden Way
Potomac, MD 20854
1932
RALPH S. ELLIFRIT ('32 BSLA)
5305 Pine Forest Road
Houston, TX 77027
1928
FRED WILLIAM KRAFT ('28 BSLA)
Home: 1238 Glendenning Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
1934
RICHARD G. REDELL ('34 BFALA)
Home: 12115 San Vicente Blvd., 107
Los Angeles, CA 90049
1929
CARL E. BERG ('29 BSLA)
Home: 2235 Millvale Road
Louisville, KY 40205
1935
WILLIAM A. DEAN ('35 BFALA)
1512 Tyrell Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
1930
CHARLES HANSEN ('30 BSALA)
Address Unknown
ELDRIDGE H. LOVELACE ('35 BFALA)
Office: Senior Partner
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
7745 Carondelet
St. Louis, MO 63105
Home : 5 Brookside Lane
St. Louis, MO 63124
45
EDWARD W. PROCTOR ('35 BFALA)
Office: Proctor Bowers & Assoc.
2731 Lemmon Avenue East
Dallas, TX 75204
1936
ROBERT M. O'DONNELL ('38 BFALA)
Office: President
Harman, O'Donnell, Henninger &
Assoc. Inc.
2727 East Second Avenue
Denver, CO 80201
FREDERIC M. ROBINSON ('36 BFALA)
Home: 509 Bouldercrest Drive
Marietta, GA 30064
Retired after 43 years with Harland
Bartholomew & Associates, the last
18 as a partner. Permanent home is
and will continue to be Marietta,
GA. Major work was in various
fields of urban and military plan-
ning with a lesser, but more recent
amount in park design. Continuing
interest in horticulture and green-
house operation. Married with three
children.
1940
JOHN W. BEATTY ('40 BFALA)
Home: 4631 E. Mulberry Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85018
RAYMOND W. MILLS ('40 BFALA)
Office: Landscape Architect and
Community Planner
325 East Main Street
Midland, MI 48640
Home: 3904 Robin Hood Terrace
Midland, MI 48640
1937 1941
GLENN M. DUNKLE ('37 BSLA)
Home: 7616 Cherokee Road
Richmond, VA 23225
DOUGLAS E. BROGDEN ('41 BFALA)
Office: City Planning Commission
555 South Tenth Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
SAM L. HUDDLESTON ('37 BFALA)
Office: Principal
Sam L. Huddles ton & Assoc.
231 Detroit
Denver, CO 80206
Home: 2395 South Josephine St.
Denver, CO 80210
HELEN ELIZABETH GAWAIN ('41 BFALA)
Address Unknown
1944
1938
ARTHUR L. SPENCER ('44 BFALA)
Address Unknown
DANIEL J. FERRONE ('38 BSLA)
Office: Director of Planning and
Development
Cook County
118 N. Clark St., Room 824
Chicago, IL 60602
19^7 1948
WILLIAM H. COIBION ('47 BFALA)
Office: Vice-President, Director
for Planning
Leo A. Daly Company
45 Maiden Lane
San Francisco, CA 94108
Home: 818 Barneson
San Mateo, CA 94402
GEORGE S. BURRIDGE ('49 BFALA)
Office: Burridge Associates
54 East Erie Street
Chicago, IL 60611
RICHARD H. COLEMAN ('48 BFALA)
328 36th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
ROBERT E. GOETZ ('47 BFALA)
Office: President
Robert E. Goetz & Assoc, Ltd.
34 North Gore
St. Louis, MO 63119
Home: 909 South Gore
St. Louis, MO 63119
My wife and I enjoyed a trip to the
White House last June to receive the
A.A.N. Landscape Award from Mrs.
Carter for the landscape design of
McDonnell-Douglas World Headquar-
ters.
ARTHUR L. MC CLISH ('47 BFALA)
Office: Landscape Architect
U. S. Army ISAE
Attn: AEUES-RM-B
APO, NY 09081
PAUL E. PULLIAM ('47 BFA)
Office: Registered Architect
DeWitt-Amdal & Assoc.
263 South Park
Decatur, IL 62523
Home: 91 Ridgeway Drive
Decatur, IL 62521
HERMANN FRANCIS WAGNER ('47 BFALA)
Address Unknown
ROBERT L. HUFF ('48 BFALA)
Home: 838 Park Avenue
South Bend, IN 46616
WILLIAM L. NELSON ('48 BFALA)
Office: President
Nelson & Associates, Inc.
1733 North Farwell Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202
DALE R. SCHERER ('47 BFALA, '48MSCP)
Office: Ecologist and Landscape
Architect, General Manager
2142 F Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037
Home: 6424 Julian Street
Springfield, VA 22150
As of Dec. 31, 1979, I retired from
the U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bu-
reau of Land Management as a Natural
Resource Specialist and Environmen-
tal Analyst and on January 7, 1980
assumed the duties of General Mana-
ger, Chief Landscape Architect and
Ecologist for an Asian minority firm
called the ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS
PLANNERS ASSOCIATES. I find the po-
sition a significant challenge and
envigorating as compared to work
with the federal government; I enjoy
the public exposure and the apparent
"chase" to identify potential cli-
ents and job opportunities. I would
suggest to all to take an early re-
tirement if possible and then pursue
another career, similar yet differ-
ent from the one with which you are
47
familiar. I find myself both rested
and stimulated, and finally a sense
of purpose has come into my profes-
sional life.
LOUIS STRASSLER ('47 BS DSSWV, '48
MSCP)
Office: Passaic Redevelopment Agency
657 Main Avenue, Room 414
Passaic, NJ 07055
CHARLES M. TROST ('48 MSCP)
Address Unknown
along Wllshire Blvd. and the San
Fernando Valley, etc. In May I am
going to Greece, Cyprus and Yogu-
slavia as a guest of those govern-
ments to meet with public officials,
planners, etc. I have three chil-
dren outside of college, three in
college, one at home, and four
grandchildren
.
DANIEL W. MOORE ('49 BFALA)
3329 Ridgewood Trail
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
JACK H. WOOD ('48 BFALA)
Home: 5119 Northfield Road
Bethesda, MD 20034
1949
HOWARD W. BORCHARDT ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
YU-LING SHEN ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
FERDINAND R. VOGELGESANG ('49 BFALA)
Office: Special Asst. to Director
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
2021 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 5262 Channing Court
Indianapolis, IN 46226
CALVIN S. HAMILTON ('49 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
Department of City Planning
200 Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Home: 6298 Warner Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90048
I am still in the City of Los Ange-
les as Planning Director (since
1964) . We are completing the Gen-
eral Plan and working on implement-
ing a rapid transit starter line of
18 miles, 31 miles of people mover
system, a major transportation term-
inal, and 100 miles of doubledecking
freeways
.
I am involved in dozens of major
projects, and our Department is in-
volved in implementing a major rec-
reation area in the Santa Monica
Mountains, the development of plans
along the coastal area, specific
plans in various centers within LA
PAUL C. WATT ('49 BFALA)
Home: 80 Rolling Green Way
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
1950
CHARLES E. AGUAR ('49 BFALA, '50
MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor
University of Georgia
School of Environmental Design
Athens, GA 30602
Home: 125 Dogwood Lane
Athens, GA 30606
RICHARD E. ARMS ('50 MSCP)
Office: Urban Planner-Consultant
Box 1242
Arlington, VA 22210
Home: 4253 25th Street, N
Arlington, VA 22207
WAYNE C. DEPEW, JR. ('49 BS DSSWV,
'50 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Administrator
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
EARL C. GOETSCH ('49 BS DSSWV, '50
MSCP)
Office: Planning Department
P. 0. Box 9277
Corpus Chrlsti, TX 78408
HARGOVIND K. MEWADA ('50 MSCP)
Office: Chief Town Planner and
Special Secretary
Panchayats
Housing & Urban Development Dept.
Blocm No. 11
Sachlvalaya, Gandhlnagar 382010
Gujarat, India
Home: 18, Saurabh Society
Nr. St. Xavler's H. School
Memnagar Road
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009
Home: RR 1, Box 28A
Moscow, lA 52760
Still in the private consulting
field with the same company—it gets
a little more multi-disciplinary
each year. The firm is pretty large
now—about 600. Raising some horses
after hours.
THOMAS E. MOORE ('50 BFALA, '51 MSCP)
City Planning Consultant
246 Mulberry Place
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
EDWIN J. MOSES ('51 MSCP)
Home: 6635 180 Canyon Rim Row
San Diego, CA 92111
My wife, Marian, and I spent 1977,
'78 and part of '79 free as birds
traveling on our own through New
Zealand, Australia, Ball, Java,
Sumatra, Malaysia, Singapore,
Bangkok; then Katmandu (Napal) to
London, on a bus through India,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iran, Turkey
& Greece; left tour to fly to South
Africa & Kenya and back through
Europe. People are wonderful every-
place and lots to see & enjoy. All
should plan to do it.
1951
JOHN W. AULT ('51 MSCP)
Consultant
P. 0. Box 562
Bentonville, AR 72712
FRED H. KAZLO ('49 BS DSSWV, '51
MSCP)
6825 North Osceola
Chicago, IL 60631
CARROLL M. TABAKA ('51 BFALA)
Office: Director of Land Use
Planning
Dane County Regional Planning Coram.
City-County Building, Room 312
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 1110 Gilbert Road
Madison, WI 53711
WILLIAM R. KLATT ('51 BFALA)
Office: Vice President
Stanley Consultants
Stanley Building
Muscatine, lA 52761
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BRADLEY B. TAYLOR ('51 BS DSSWV, '52
BSLA)
Office: Planner
Greene & Elliott Ltd.
1819 Stevenson Drive
Springfield, IL 62703
Home: 2208 Wiggins
Springfield, IL 62703
JOHN R. LUENSMAN ('54 BSLO, BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning and
Development
Courthouse Addition
Mayville, NY 14757
Home: 11 Oak Street
Mayville, NY 14757
1955
1953
PHILIP N. BOYLE ('55 BFALA, BSLO)
140 Chippewa Drive
Lancaster, OH 43130
ALEXANDER R. NOWICKI, JR. ('53 MSCP)
Address Unknown
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DEAN A. DAVIS ('54 MSCP)
Address Unknown
DONALD L. IRVIN ('54 BSCP)
Office: City Planning Director
218 South President
Jackson, MS 39205
Home: 1012 Briarfield
Jackson, MS 39211
We are very busy for the development
activity (along with the planning
work) here has not experienced the
severity of cut-back which other
areas have had. School teacher
Marina (wife) and I are almost alone
again—with the children just about
all settled. #1 is a bank trust of-
ficer; #2 a neophyte petroleum engi-
neer; //3 a dental assistant. Look-
ing forward to more togetherness
travels . Janet Crawford has been an
Associate Planner in this office for
2 years. She is being promoted to
Senior Planner because of her per-
formance and technical capability
which she acquired at C-U.
MIRIAM SCHMITT CAMPBELL ('47
BS DSSWV, '55 MSCP)
Home: 1515 Oak Street, //36
South Pasadena, CA 91030
The last three years have been
eventful for me: I retired after a
31-year career in planning, divided
among Indianapolis, Champaign-
Urbana, Seattle, St. Louis and Los
Angeles; I married a fellow planner,
Sam M. Campbell; and my son, Rolf
Schmitt, received his Ph.D. from
Johns Hopkins U. in Geography & En-
vironmental Engineering and is a
Transportation Planner. I am very
happy, cannot imagine spending the
past any other way and look forward
to retirement.
RICHARD A. GUCKER ('51 BFALA, '55
MSCP)
Office: Director, Regional and
Local Planning
Department of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 1743 Long Green Drive
Annapolis, MD 21401
1956 Home: 7418 Grant Village Drive
St. Louis, MO 63123
JULIUS N. ASH ('56 BSCP)
Address Unknown
1957
ROBERT L. COX ('56 BS DSSWV)
P. 0. Box 386
Branford, CT 06405
CARL R. DALE ('56 BS DSSWV)
Office: President
Design Planning Assoc.
7165 Windgate Road
Woodbury, MN 55119
Inc.
Home; Same as office
TED M. DAMRON ('56 BFALA)
Address Unknown
WALTER BOBOTEK ('57 MSCP)
Office: Community Development
Director
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
THOMAS J. BUCKLEY ('57 BSCP)
Office: President
Carl L. Gardner & Assoc. Inc.
135 S. LaSalle St. , #1048
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 916 Castlewood Terrace
Chicago, IL 60640
ALLEN J. DRESDNER ('56 BSCP)
Office: Dames & Moore
6 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016
THOMPSON A. DYKE ('56 BSCP)
Office: Vice President & Regional
Office Manager
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
899 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062
I was recently elected a Vice Presi-
dent of Harland Bartholomew and As-
sociates, a professional consulting
firm established in 1919, which
maintains principle offices in
Northbrook, Illinois; St. Louis;
Atlanta; Memphis; Richmond; Raleigh;
Birmingham; Washington, D.C.; and
Jacksonville, Florida.
FRANK K. RUDER ('56 BFALA)
Office: Vice President, Director of
Planning
Urban Programming Corp.
1921 South Brentwood Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63144
GOPOLDAS M. MANDALIA ('57 MSCP)
Office : Department of Architecture
and Urban Planning
University of El-Fateh
Post Box 13035
Tripoli, Libya
ROBERT F. MATTHEIS ('57 BSCP)
Office: Acting Chief, Special
Projects Branch
Office of Space Planning and
Management
Public Buildings Service, GSA
19th and E Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20405
Home: 3400 N. George Mason Drive
Arlington, VA 22207
JAMES E. MINNOCH ('57 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
Office of State Planning
State of New Hampshire
Concord, NH 03301
Home: 1354 Hall Street
Manchester, NH 03104
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DAVID A. ROGIER ('57 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
Bazzell-Phillips & Assoc. Inc.
1305 South Mattis Avenue
Champaign, IL 61820
ROBERT C. SIMONDS ('57 BSCP)
Office: Executive Director
Mid-Missouri Council of Governments
830 East High Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Home: 1807 Hayselton Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65101
ROBERT J VAN TREECK ('57 BSCP)
VanTreeck & AssocsOffice
521 South LaGrange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525
Inc.
Home: 531 South Catherine Avenue
LaGrange, IL 60525
Home: 4550 West Iliff Avenue
Denver, CO 80219
There is a significant little
Illinois colony here in the combined
energy and sunbelt. Planners are
augmented by additional Illinois
landscape architects. Regional
growth has managed to keep everyone
quite busy.
DEAN L. MAORIS ('58 MSCP)
Office : Associate Executive Director
Association of Bay Area Governments
Claremont Hotel
Berkeley, CA 94705
Home: 45 Wildomar Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Marjorie W. Macris (wife) continues
to serve as Director of Planning,
Marin County, California.
1958
JOHN G. DOOLEN ('58 BSCP)
Office: Department of Development
and Planning
1006 City Hall
Chicago, IL 60602
BARTON R. MEAYS ('58 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Executive Director
Southern California Association of
Governments
600 South Commonwealth Ave., #1000
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Home: 9303 Marina Pacifica Dr. N.
Long Beach, CA 90803
ROBERT C. EINSWEILER ('58 MSCP)
Office: Professor and Director,
Planning Program
Humphrey Institute
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Home: 1226 West Minnehaha Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55419
ROBERT E. GILTNER ('54 BFALA, '58
MSCP)
Director of Planning
THK Associates, Inc.
1601 Emerson Street
Denver, CO 80218
JOHN E. PETERSON ('58 MSCP)
Address Unknown
ABDELAZIZ MOHAMD SABER ('58 MSCP)
c/o Mr. Fathi El-Kabbani
9 Galis Street
Alexandria, Egypt
JOHN H. SLIMAK ('58 BSCP)
Address Unknown
CHARLES ,L. TOMPKINS ('58 BSCP)
1701 Old Wire Road
Fayetteville, AR 72701
1959
JOSEPH H. ABEL ('59 BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
DuPage County Regional Planning
Commission
Courthouse
412 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, XL 60187
OLATUNDE C. ADEKOYA ('59 MSCP)
Address Unknown
HERMAN DIRKS ('59 BFALA)
Office: Executive Director
McLean County Regional Planning
Commission
207 West Jefferson Street
Bloomington, XL 61701
Home: 305 Hillside Lane
Bloomington, IL 61701
RUDOLPH B. HABBEN ('59 BSCP)
Home: 713 Mornings tar Lane
Madison, WI 53704
WXLLIAM LAMONT, JR. ('59 MSCP)
Office: Principal
Briscoe, Maphis, Murray & Lamont
2336 Pearl
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 2233 Fourth
Boulder, CO 80302
WALTER T. MXLLXNER ('59 MSCP)
Home: Box 178
Gloucester Point, VA 23062
HOWARD MIURA ('59 MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning, Land
Development and Sales
P. 0, Box 2768
Page, AZ 86040
MAARTEN W. DAKE ('59 BSCP)
12 Buckingham Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada CN M4N-1R2
GLEN 0. EICHER ('59 BFALA)
Office: Executive Director
Vermilion County Regional Planning
Commission
Rural Route //I, Box 233B
Oakwood, XL 61858
Home: 428 Montclaire
Danville, IL 61832
THOMAS A. FXCHT ('59 BFALA)
Office: Planning and Engineering
Officer
DHUD; CPD; RO IV
1721 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, GA 30309
Home: 1721 Woodcliff Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
THOMAS L. NURSE ('59 BSCP)
Office: Community Development
Coordinator
Area 15 RPC
Bldg. #46 - Ottumwa Ind. Airport
Otturawa, lA 52501
Home: 318 West Park Avenue
Ottumwa, lA 52501
CARLTON C. REED ('59 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
City Development Department
15th Floor, City Hall
Kansas City, MO 64106
Home: 2510 Grand Avenue, Apt,
Kansas City, MO 64108
JUDITH K. WISE ('59 BSCP)
1259 Fourth Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
1503
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1960
DEBAJYOTI AICHBHAUMIK ('60 MSCP)
2 Panditea PI.
Calcutta 29, India
RAYMOND F. BASTEN ('60 BSCP)
Office: Community Development
Director
415 North Gary Avenue
Carol Stream, XL 60187
Home: 143 Arapahoe Trail
Carol Stream, IL 60187
Annexation, building and development
have slowed down to a halt from rec-
ord-setting pace of previous two or
three years. Will give us a chance
to breathe, catch up, and revise the
1971 Comprehensive Plan.
eluded Pontiac, Michigan and Roches-
ter, Minnesota. After serving two
years with NIPC as Local Service Of-
ficer in Lake County and McHenry
County areas, I joined the staff of
Mount Prospect, Illinois as Commu-
nity Development Director where I
administer planning, zoning, engi-
neering and CDBG activities. Our
family (wife Shirley, Dave— 19,
Barbara— 17, and Doug— 15) lived in
Mount Prospect twelve years ago...
now we live in the Glen Ellyn area
and I work in Mount Prospect
—
quite
a switch! We live close to other
Illinois alumni: Joe Abel, Ray
Basten, Al Davis (L.A. '58).
DAVID J. HUNSAKER ('60 BSCP)
Address Unknown
CHARLES 0. BROWN ('60 MFALA)
Office: Director of Planning, Erie
County
Rath County Office Building, #1678
95 Franklin Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
Home: 750 Oakwood Avenue
East Aurora, NY 14052
M. WALTER D'ALESSIO, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Executive Vice President
Philadelphia Industrial Development
Corp
.
Suite 1800, 1 E. Penn Square Bldg.
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Home: 580 Wigard Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19128
ROBERT W. JENTSCH ('60 MSCP)
8370 Greesboro Dr., 4-517
McLean, VA 22102
EDWARD D. KREINES ('60 BSCP)
Office and Home: 58 Paseo Mirasol
Tiburon, CA 94920
DAVID R. MC CULLOUGH ('60 MSCP)
Address Unknown
DONALD C. NEVILLE ('60 MSCP)
Address Unknown
JOHN C. PETTIGREW ('60 BSCP)
9717 Avenue H
Chicago, IL 60617
KENNETH H. FRITZ ('60 BSCP)
Office: Director, Community Devel.
100 South Emerson Street
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
Home: 570 Coolidge Avenue
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
Have returned to the Chicago area
after out-of-state stints that in-
DOUGLAS R. PORTER ('60 MSCP)
Office: Marcou O'Leary Assoc,
1801 K Street, //900
Washington, DC 20006
JAMES D. RINGE ('60 BSCP)
Office: Director of Community
Development
Box 1575
Colorado Springs, CO 80901
Home: 326 East Cache La Poudre St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
I remain a CD Director in the City
of Colorado Springs. In 1978-1979,
the city assumed most of the func-
tions from the local urban renewal
agency related to implementation of
neighborhood redevelopment projects.
Other than that, not much change in
operation from last year. Just too
much to do
.
RICHARD 0. ROTH ('60 BSCP)
95106 Hiilei Place
Mililani Town, HI 96789
JAMES G. SCHRADER ('60 BSCP)
467 Forestway Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60090
C. MURRAY SMART, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Dean
School of Architecture
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Home: 858 Woodlawn
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Our School has a new Master of Com-
munity Planning degree program un-
derway. It focuses on planning for
developing communities. It's hard
to believe that 20 years have passed
since Illinois days, but all I have
to do is look at my 2 college age
sons to believe it!
1961
CHARLES L. BRINKMAN, JR. ('61 MSCP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Agency
1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, CO 80295
Home: 6800 E. Tennessee Ave., #432
Denver, CO 80224
The skiing in Colorado has been ex-
cellent this year. The snow is al-
most excessive, and there have been
a lot of sunny days . EPA has been
treating me good. I'm responsible
for overseeing the preparation of
state solid waste management plans.
I find the people in the west more
pragmatic, knowledgeable, and easy
to work with. They may just produce
some of the best work in the nation.
I'm enjoying life and the world in
general even though I'm still sin-
gle.
GOPAL K. CHOUDHURY ('61 MSCP)
Address Unknown
PETER F. CRIDLAND ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
VERNON E. GEORGE ('61 BSCP)
Office: Executive Vice President
Hammer Siler George Assoc.
1140 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 1228 Providence Terrace
McLean, VA 22101
The firm continues to grow and to
focus on urban economic development
analysis and packaging. A major
part of our work is in the Urban De-
velopment Action Grant project pack-
aging; most have been approved and
are in the development phase. Our
new real estate development subsidi-
ary is moving ahead with projects in
New York and Columbia, Maryland.
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STUART C. HALL ('61 BSCP)
Hall Inc.
1962
Office: Lobdell
1111 East State
Rockford, XL 61108
EDWARD L. HOPKINS ('53 BFALA, '61
MSCP)
Office: Campus Planner
Planning Office
University of Wisconsin
WARE Building
610 Walnut Street
Madison, WI 53706
RONALD E. KALISZEWSKI ('61 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Director
Office of Local and Urban Affairs
Capitol Square Building, Room 200
550 Cedar
St. Paul, MN 55101
DAVID A. LAIRD ('61 MSCP)
Office: Philadelphia Redevelopment
Authority
City Hall Annex, 11th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
ANIS-UR RAHMAAN ('61 MSCP)
10/111 Krishan Nagar
Lahore, West Pakistan
WALLACE E. REED ('61 MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor of
Environmental Sciences
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903
ARTHUR M. STOUT ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT B. TESKA ('61 MSCP)
Office: Planning Consultant
Robert B. Teska Associates
811 Clinton Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201
FRANKLIN ELLIS, JR. ('62 MSCP)
The Cate School
Casitas Pass Road
Carpinteria, CA 93103
RICHARD C. HAUERSPERGER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Planning Commission
301 South McDowell Street
Charlotte, NC 28204
Home: 5836 Gate Post Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
LAWRENCE B. MOORE ('62 BUP)
Office: Assistant Vice President
Lifetime Communities Inc.
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Home: 1933 Port Bishop Place
Newport Beach, CA 92660
WILLIAM F. POWERS ('62 MSCP)
Office: San Mateo County Planning
Department
County Government Center
Redwood City, CA 94063
ROBERT W. RICHTER ('62 MSCP)
22 West 551 Tamarack
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
KENNETH E. SULZER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Executive Director
San Diego Regional Comprehensive
Planning Organization
1200 Third Avenue, Suite 524
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 1760 Avenida Del Mundo, //1404
Coronado, CA 92118
Have remained with council of gov-
ernments—about 65 staff and $3M
budget. Wife is now a practicing
attorney. One son in college, an-
other on way (to college).
GEORGE A. WADDELL ('62 BSCP)
Address Unknown
CHARLES E. BATESON ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
THEODORE G. WILDING ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Director of Planning
St. Louis County Department of
Planning
41 South Central
Clayton, MO 63105
I recently received the good news
that I was successful in my candida-
cy for an at-large board seat on the
APA Board of Directors. This is
something I have strived for for a
long time. In fact I believe it
started at the U of I when Prof.
Wetmore was extremely active in AIP
.
My basic goal as a board member will
be to improve the Association's
services to its members; if anybody
reading this has suggestions, I
would like to hear about them.
My wife Jo is a medical historian at
St. Lukes Hospital and is enjoying
her profession very much. She inter-
views persons coming into the hospi-
tal in order to obtain their medical
history and puts the history into a
form usable to the doctors and other
hospital staff. Jenni is an urban
affairs junior at U of Missouri-Kan-
sas City, and Jacque is a junior in
high school. Our church and Chris-
tian activities remain very import-
ant to Jo and me
.
My job continues to be interesting
and fulfilling. At the present time
we are deeply involved in the review
of the General Plan, which was man-
dated by a County Charter amendment
and must be completed by this Nov.
1963
DONALD E. BAILEY ('63 MSCP)
329 Wildwood Drive
East Lansing, MI 48823
AUGUST C. CHIDICHIMO ('63 BSCP)
Office: Director of Community
Planning
Department of Planning, City and
Community Development
500 South Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60607
JOHN FONDERSMITH ('63 MSCP)
Office: Chief, Special Projects
Municipal Planning Office
Munsey Building - Sixth Floor
1329 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
Home: 1761 R Street, NW, //4
Washington, DC 20009
ERIC C. FREUND ('63 MSCP)
Office: Professor
Dept. of Urban & Regional Planning
University of Illinois
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 2101 Cureton
Urbana, IL 61801
ARNOLD GASSMAN ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
GOPAL K. KANHERE ('63 MSCP)
Office: Professor and Head
Town Planning Department
College of Engineering
Poona, India
EDWIN C. ADAMS ('63 MSCP)
Home: 1292 Hampton Hall Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30319
ROY T. KATO ('63 BSCP)
Office: City Planner
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
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ELLA FLORES LESTER ('63 BSCP)
Office: Senior Planner
San Diego Planning Department
202 C Street, 4A
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 1477 La Playa Avenue
San Diego, CA 92109
ALAN C. RICHTER ('63 MSCP)
Office: Vice President
United Van Lines
Fenton, MO 63026
Home: 61 Ridgemoor
Clayton, MO 63105
I resigned from my position as Exec-
utive Director of the Metropolitan
Council of Governments about a year
ago and accepted the position as VP-
Administration for the world head-
quarters of United Van Lines . I am
enjoying it very much and am still
involved in planning—serving as a
member of the St. Louis County Plan-
ning Commission.
RAYMOND C. ROBINSON. JR. ('63 MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Development
Stow Municipal Building
Stow, OH 44224
Home: 4413 South Main Street
Akron, OH 44319
CARL J. SCHENK ('63 MSCP)
Office: Environmental Planner
Metropolitan Council
300 Metro Square Building
St. Paul, MN 55101
Home: 1705 Nokomis Court
Minneapolis, MN 55417
ALLAN H. SCHMIDT ('63 MSCP)
Office: Laboratory for Computer
Graphics & Spatial Analysis
Harvard University
520 Gund Hall
48 Quincy Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
Home: 199 Cambridge Turnpike
Concord, MA 01742
CLIFFORD G. STRASSENBURG ('63 BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
Cumberland County Joint Planning Bd
,
P. 0. Box 53005
Fayetteville, NC 28305
Home: 1622 Van Buren Avenue
Fayetteville, NC 28303
ROGER L. SUDDLESON ('63 MSCP)
Office: Architect/Planner
Mullin & Lonergan Assoc, Inc.
4620-26 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 1717 Green Valley Road
Havertown, PA 19083
ERWIN L. WILLIAMS ('63 MSCP)
Office: Vice President
Bolles Associates
14 Gold Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
Home: 369 Orange Blossom Lane
San Rafael, CA 94903
The highlight of the last year was a
trip in November to Usti Nad Labem,
Czechoslovakia, to present a paper
on transportation and environmental
planning at a conference sponsored
by the Czechoslovak Scientific and
Technical Society. Barbara went
with me and was registered as an
"accompanying person." After the
conference, we enjoyed four days of
walking around and getting acquainted
with Prague, where we also were given
a first-hand education by a Prague
city architect about the historical
development of the city and current
planning programs for coping with
metropolitan growth. Old Prague is
undergoing massive restoration, and
in 5-10 years will be the finest
historical physical environment in
Europe. The people were delightful,
and seemed to have a special affinity
for America.
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FRANKLYNN B. ALBERT ('63 BSCP, '64
MSCP)
808 Western Avenue
Joliet, IL 60435
WILLIAM E. ISSEL ('64 MSCP)
Office: Director, Planning Dept,
300 South Main Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Home: 600 Cambridge Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
D. GORDON BAGBY ('64 BSCP)
Home: 508 South Mattis, //14
Champaign, IL 61820
HERBERT R. HAAR, JR. ('64 MSCP)
Office: Associate Port Director for
Planning and Engineering
Port of New Orleans
P. 0. Box 60046
New Orleans, LA 70160
Home: 933 Vintage Drive
Kenner, LA 70062
Reappointed for a 3-year term to the
State Role in Waterborne Transporta-
tion Committee of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences and reelected chair-
man of the 18 state steering commit-
tee which, during the past 4 years,
developed and coordinated the accomp-
lishment of projected port needs in
the mid-America area to the year
2000. Will travel to Naples, Italy
in June as a U. S. government com-
missioner for the annual meeting of
the Permanent International Associa-
tion of Navigation Congresses . Ap-
pointed chairman of American Associ-
ation of Port Authorities Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Dredging.
PAUL C. HARRIS ('64 MSCP)
Office: Chief Planner
Tennessee State Planning Office
409 Chestnut Street, Suite 212
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Home: 4519 Cloverdale Loop
Chattanooga, TN 37443
JACOB KAMINSKY ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
NEWTON B. SUSMAN ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
1965
ANTHONY S. BARETA ('65 MUP)
Office: County Planning Director
Milwaukee County Planning Commission
901 North Ninth Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
SUSAN R. BRESLER ('65 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAMES B. CONNER ('65 MUP)
Office: Garver & Carver, Inc.
11th & Battery Streets
Little Rock, AR 72202
Home: 5300 Grandview Road
Little Rock, AR 72207
HARRIS D. HATCHER, JR. ('65 MUP)
Address Unknown
LA MONTE E. KOLSTE ('65 MUP)
Office: Chief of Urban Design
Maryland-National Capital Park and
Planning Commission
County Administration Building
Upper Marlboro, MD 20870
Home: 9561 Longlook Lane
Columbia, MD 21045
Planning Department retrenching in
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1980 to encounter T.R.I.M. initia-
tive movement & budgeting. Planning
administration & program enter the
curious realms of less money, cut-
back management, tough personnel
evaluations, fewer benefits, and re-
duction-in-force procedures!
CARL N. KUELTZO ('65 BUP)
Address Unknown
Home: 5551 Phelps Luck Drive
Columbia, MD 21045
CHARLES S. SCHECK ('65 MUP)
Office: Village Planner
6300 Lincoln Avenue
Morton Grove, XL 60053
Home: 9306 North Lotus
Skokie, IL 60077
CHARLES F. LEWIS ('65 MUP)
Office: Community Planner
U.S. Air Force Engineering and Serv-
ices Center
HQ AFESC/DEVC
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403
JOHN E. SCHEIBE ('65 BUP)
Office: Head, Townlift Section
280 Liberty Building - TVA
Knoxville, TN 37902
Home: 3401 South Fountaincrest
Knoxville, TN 37918
Community Planner
POB 10703, Parker Station
Panama City, FL 32401
Home: 2908 Kings Road
Panama City, FL 32405
AF interest in planning still has
room for growth . Former concern for
quality-of-life studies (my involve-
ment for last 3 years) has slipped a
bit, but I'm still pushing the
cause. I'm also trying to provide
environmental design and the whole
field of "futures" study, but not
necessarily overwhelmed with success.
I am involved in QOL planning for
new support bases in the southwest
as part of the M-X program.
Family is fine after 4 years on the
Red Neck Riviera. My job transfers
to the Pentagon between now and '82,
so I'm still evaluating that. Re-
gards to all!
RAYMOND J. PUZIO ('65 BUP)
Office: Chief, Physical and Envir-
onmental Resource Planning
Maryland Department of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Balitmore, MD 21201
CHARLES H. SIMON ('65 MUP)
Office: Charles Simon/Henry
Scheffer, Architects/Planning
Consultants
40 Madison Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Home: 108 Balmoral Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
MEHLIN B. SMITH ('65 BUP)
12315 81st Avenue
Palos Park, IL 60464
DARWIN G. STUART ('65 MUP)
Office: Barton-Aschman Associates
820 Davis Street
Evanston, IL 60201
JEAN C. WASMANN ('65 MUP)
Office: Department of Housing and
Urban Development
Washington, DC 20410
EDWARD P. WOMACK ('65 MUP)
Office: Schimpeler-Corradino Assoc.
1429 South Third Street
Louisville, KY 40208
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Home: 2218 Brighton Drive
Louisville, KY 40205
there. We still have a warm spot
for the University and would sin-
cerely like to return some day.
1966
DE WAYNE H. ANDERSON ('66 MUP)
Office: Principal
Anderson Benton Holmes Inc.
P. 0. Box 21
Winston Salem, NC 27102
Home: 801 Oaklawn Avenue
Winston Salem, NC 27104
RAYMOND J. BODNAR ('66 BSCP)
Office: Manager - Environmental
Affairs
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
PAUL T. DAVIS ('66 MUP)
Office: Chiropractor
9099 Glacier Highway
Juneau, AK 99803
Home: P. 0. Box 2600
Juneau, AK 99803
WILLIAM T. GELMAN ('66 MUP)
Address Unknown
EDWARD F. GEUBTNER ('66 BSCP)
Office: City Planner
Mullin & Lonergan Assoc,
4620 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Inc.
Home: 559 Cedarbrook Road
Southampton, PA 18966
We were looking at some slides sev-
eral weeks ago of our Illinois days.
If I looked that bad at 26, how must
I now look at 40? It's time to re-
generate the waisting body, so we're
planning a fall trip back to Illini
country to see if I can recapture
some of the youth I must have left
MARTIN C. GILCHRIST ('66 MUP)
Office: Partner & Executive Vice
President
Urban Research & Development Corp,
528 North New Street
Bethelehem, PA 18018
Home: 10 Beech Circle, A.O.
Macungie, PA 18062
GUNNAR C. ISBERG ('66 BUP)
Office: Planning Consultant
Isberg, Riesenberg, Chelseth Assoc.
2116 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis , MN 55404
CHARLES E. JUENGLING ('66 MUP)
Office: Vice Pres . of Operations
Berkeley Hambro Inc.
2905 First Financial Tower
Tampa, FL 33602
Home: 10924 Juniperus Place
Tampa, FL 33618
MUIN M. KALLA ('66 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT E. MENDELSON ('66 MUP)
7532 Oxford
Clayton, MO 63105
JOHN R. MOELLER ('66 BSCP)
Office: Tennessee State Planning
Office
409 Chestnut Street
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Home: 3529 Dell Trail
Chattanooga, TN 37411
PATRICK J. NARDI ('66 BSCP)
6649 North Nokomis Street
Lincolnwood, IL 60646
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MELVIN J. SCHNEIDERMEYER ('63 BSCP,
•66 MUP)
Office: Director of Environmental
Affairs
United Technologies Corporation
1 Financial Plaza
Hartford, CT 06101
Home: 108 Woodfield Road
Southington, CT 06489
After 4 years of administering
Connecticut's environmental protec-
tion programs , I switched from the
public sector to private industry in
November of 1979—United Technolo-
gies Corporation. I am now respon-
sible for assuring that UTC's 150
manufacturing plants in North
America are in compliance with all
environmental protection require-
ments. The new job is very gratify-
ing and provides an interesting
learning experience as I review our
design and manufacturing operations
which produce jet engines, helicop-
ters, air conditioners, space sys-
tems, elevators and other related
high technology products
.
Beth, our oldest daughter, is contem-
plating a wedding this summer and
relocating to Killeen, Texas. Phil
is living in Los Angeles where he
will start college shortly and Steve
will be moving out of the house next
fall to attend Southern Connecticut
State College, Next year could find
the Schneidermeyer homestead occu-
pied by only Mom, Dad, Amy, four
cats, two dogs, two goldfish, a rab-
bit and our half of Emma the cow
(resides in a nearby pasture)
.
ROBERT L. WEAVER ('66 MUP)
Office: Mid-Cumberland C.O.G.
501 Union Street
Nashville, TN 37219
Home: 46 Vaughns Gap Road
Nashville, TN 37205
1967
LYNN C. BENDER ('67 MUP)
Office: University Planner
The University of Chicago
5555 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 5537 S. Dorchester Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
LEWIS BOLAN ('67 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Real Estate Research Corporation
1101 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 726 1/2 11th Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
JOAN L. COOKE ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
GARY A. HACK ('67 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor of
Urban Design
M.I.T., Room 10-485
Cambridge, MA 02139
Home: 57 Ridge Avenue
Newton, MA 02159
Continuing research, teaching and
practice at MIT.
DENNIS A. HARDER ('67 MUP)
Office: Assistant Commissioner
Department of Planning, City and
Community Development
Room 1000, City Hall
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 5908 North Magnolia
Chicago, IL 60660
VIRGINIA BLAKE HARRIS ('67 MUP)
Office: Bi-State Development Agency
3869 Park Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63110
Home: 556 Oakhaven
St. Louis, MO 63141
PAUL F. HOLLEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Principal Urban Planner
DeLeuw Gather & Co.
120 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Home: 318 Corte Madera Avenue
Corte Madera, CA 94925
PETER J. HORAN ('67 BSCP)
Address Unknown
SHASHIKANT KALGAONKAR ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
GEORGE N. OLSON ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Strafford Rockingham Regional
Council
1 Water Street
Exeter, NH 03833
Home: 18 Oak Street
Exeter, NH 03833
DONALD E. ROSENBROOK ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Southwestern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission
217 Pioneer Tower
Platteville, WI 53818
Home: 1230 Sunset Drive
Platteville, WI 53818
LOIS KOCH KOCIAN ('67 BUP)
Home: 5861 Taft Street
Arvada, CO 80004
LEON T. KOTECKI ('64 BSCP, '67 MUP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Community Development
City of Grenada City Hall
Grenada, MS 38901
BRUCE M. KRIVISKEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Urban Planning/Historic
Preservation
3048-A North Shepard Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
Home: Same as office address
RICHARD C. LORAAS ('67 MUP)
Office: Director
Dept. of Planning & Development
409 City Hall
Duluth, MN 55802
Home: 2113 East Second Street
Duluth, MN 55812
FLOYD A. NICHOLS ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
1968
JOHN W. BATE ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
FRANKLYN H. SEAL ('68 MUP)
Office: Director
Institute of Natural Resources
309 West Washington
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 5319 South Dorchester
Chicago, IL 60615
GAETAN A. CAIAZZO ('68 MUP)
Office: Principal
American City Building, Suite 719
Columbia, MD 21044
Home: 9555 Wandering Way
Columbia, MD 21045
MICHAEL A. CARROLL ('68 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant for
Indiana U.S. Senator R. G. Lugar
46 East Ohio Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 8112 Shottery Terrace
Indianapolis, IN 46268
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Received 1979 Distinguished Service
Award from the Indiana Society for
Public Administration. Elected
Treasurer of the APA Board of Direc-
tors. Finishing last year on ASPA
National Council.
My wife Linda is Secretary of the
Indiana AAU Competitive Swim Commit-
tee. Oldest daughter Kerry lettered
as a freshman on the Pike H.S. swim
team. Paula (13) placed second in
State Junior Olympic cross-country
meet. Michael Jr. is in the third
grade and likes baseball and foot-
ball.
EDWARD J. DAVIDSON ('68 BUP)
c/o William J. Davidson
117-01 Park Lane South
Kew Gardens, NY 11415
MICHAEL V. LEVY ('68 MUP)
Office: Intake Coordinator - CASP
325 21st Street
Norfolk, VA 23507
Home: 230 East 40th
Norfolk, VA 23504
RICHARD D. MARINER ('68 MUP)
Home: 645 W. Sheridan Rd
.
, #lst
Chicago, IL 60613
JAMES F. MC LAUGHLIN ('67 BUP, '68
MUP)
Office: Office of Comprehensive
Planning
State House Annex
26 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
K. BRUCE GALLOWAY ('65 BSCP, '68
MUP)
612 Randell Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
JOAN HOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Division Director
Regional Assessment Program
Department of Energy
Germantown, MD
Home: 4982 Sentinel Drive
Sumner, MD 20016
STEPHEN P. JOHNSON ('68 BUP)
Office: Division of Planning
W217 King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 6853 21st NE
Seattle, WA 98115
DANIEL E. KOTULLA ('68 BUP)
Office: Director of Urban Planning
Del Ray Beach, FL
Home: 3101 Canal Drive
Boynton Beach, FL 33435
ALAN W. MOORE ('68 BUP)
1008 West Green
Champaign, IL 61820
ARTHUR S. MUSCOVITCH ('68 MUP)
102 Haversotck Hill
Hams teed NW3
London , England
ROGER E. MYERS ('68 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
City Hall
161 South Cherry Street
Galesburg, IL 61401
STEVEN D. PERLMAN ('68 BUP)
Office: City Hall
501 Poll Street
Ventura, CA 93001
Home: 768 Elko Avenue
Ventura, CA 93003
LESLIE S. POLLOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Principal Consultant
Camiros Ltd.
173 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 104 9th Street
Wilmette, IL 60091
MICHAEL G. ZALECKI ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
PATRICIA BUTTON ROBERTS ('68 MUP)
Office: Senior Lecturer
Polytechnic of South Bank
Wardsworth Road
London SW8, England
Home: 2, Sumburgh Road
London SW12 , England
I am still working on my Ph.D. at
the University of Reading on a part-
time basis—a statement I sometimes
feel I shall be making for many more
years . Planning activity has slowed
up over here and looks like it will
stay that way as long as the Conserv-
atives are in office.
1969
JACK E. BOOKWALTER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM F. BROWN ('69 MUP)
Office: Manager
Busch Corporate Center
100 Kingsmill Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Home: 106 Wake Robin Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
ALLAN J. SMITH ('68 MUP)
Office: Architect/Planner/
Landscape Architect
15 New Row
London WC2, England
TERRENCE E. SULLIVAN ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
GARETH B. THOMAS ('68 MUP)
Office: Head
Dept. of Building & Quantity Survey
Queensland Institute of Technology
School of the Built Environment
P. 0. Box 2434
Brisbane, Queensland 4001, Australia
RICHARD C. UNWIN ('68 BUP)
Office: Director of Community
Development
Village of Hoffman Estates
1200 Gannon Drive
Hoffman Estates, IL 60196
Home: 317 Bramble Lane
Schaumburg, IL 60193
ALICE SANDERS BURCH ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT E. DANIEL ('69 MUP)
Home: 2008 5th Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98109
STEPHEN R. DICE ('69 BUP)
Office: Project Manager
Trans-Asia Engineering Associates
Indonesia
Permanent address: 3613 Timberline
Trail SW
Roanoke, VA 24018
I have accepted a position to manage
community improvements, primarily
basic facilities, in 34 small set-
tlements on the island of Selawasi,
Indonesia. By press time for this
News I should be located in the city
of Ujung Pandang. At this writing I
can only say that I am looking for-
ward to a new set of challenges and
experiences, and will try to keep in
touch. I would love to hear from
any of you. Mail addressed to my
permanent address will be forwarded.
PAUL T. WALHUS ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
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WILLIAM R. DONOHUE ('69 MUP)
Office: Vice President
C.E. Maguire Inc.
1 Court Street
New Britain, CT 06051
Home: 360 Hartford Avenue
Wethersfield, CT 06109
Older, larger and hopefully wiser.
JOSEPH E. HARRIS ('69 BUP)
Office: Director, Meridian Township
Dept. of Development Control
5100 Marsh Road
Okemos, MI A8864
Home: 1974 Lac Du Mont Drive
Haslett, MI 48840
STEVEN J. HOLLAND ('69 BUP)
Office: Technical Illustrator
College of Engineering
University of Illinois
210 Engineering Hall
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1106 Lierman
Urbana, IL 61801
I enjoy working in both Energy Con-
servation Programs and in Energy
Emergency Operations
.
MARTIN L. LEITNER ('69 MUP)
Office: Attorney
4049 Central
Kansas City, MO 64111
Home: 9700 Horton
Overland Park, KS 66207
This past year I became a partner in
the law firm of Freilich & Leitner,
P.C. , specializing in planning and
zoning law and development of growth
management systems. We have been
active in the Kansas City metro area
as well as nationally, in such cit-
ies and counties as San Diego, CA;
King County (Seattle) , WA; Lexing-
ton, KY; Plymouth, MA; and Warring-
ton Township, PA. The work contin-
ues to be stimulating and challeng-
ing.
Personally, we continue to enjoy the
Kansas City area and thoroughly en-
joy our two daughters—Stephanie,
age 4 1/2 and Denise, age 2.
GEORGE M. JOACHIM ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ALLAN R. JOHANSON ('69 BUP)
Office: Senior Planning Analyst
Energy Division
80 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06115
Home: 824 Long Hill Road
Middletown, CT 06457
I now have three beautiful children:
Live (12), Mona (7), and Cody (2).
The past year has been both inter-
esting and challenging. During the
summer I was in charge of gasoline
fuel exemptions and recently I've
been given the responsibility of be-
ing the Program Manager of the
Schools, Hospitals, Local Govern-
ment, and Public Care Institution
Grant Program.
ROLAND LOCH ('69 MUP)
Office: Head, AED
Theodor-Heuss-Strasse 12
5300 Bonn 2
West Germany
Home: Auf dem Grevel 17a
5307 Wachtberg
West Germany
Job: Besides our consulting and
service work for cities and regional
planning bodies my firm (AED: Work-
ing Group for Planning and Data Pro-
cessing) continues to do research &
development funded by the federal
government of Germany in the field
of interactive graphic work stations
for public planning and administra-
tion—e.g. spatial planning, legal
parcel cadastre, cadastre of public
utility lines.
Family: In 1979 our third child was
born, a son named Gerrit, making us
a socially disadvantaged family in
these times.
MILTON J. NICHOLAS ('69 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
City Hall
610 Foster City Boulevard
Foster City, CA 94404
Home: 33776 Dalton Court
Union City, CA 94587
LAURENCE C. PARNES ('69 MUP)
Office: Assistant to Chief Engineer
Department of City Planning
2 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10007
Home: 540-4 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
CARL V. PATTON, JR. ('69 MUP)
Office: Head
Dept. of Urban & Regional Planning
University of Illinois
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 712 West Washington
Urbana, IL 61801
YORK L. PHILLIPS ('69 BUP)
Office: Director
Planning Office, Hanover County
Hanover, VA 23069
Home: 2330 Atlee Road
Mechanicsville, VA 23111
We—Amy (3) , Jeffrey (10) , Vicki
(?), and I are doing well and enjoy-
ing central Virginia, where winters
are more like New England than they
were in Massachusetts. Hanover
County is located a few miles north
of Richmond. With a pop. of 55,000,
and with the growth we are experi-
encing, we have about all we can
handle keeping up. This area is in
an ideal location, about 2-3 hours
from the ocean, from the mountains,
and from Washington, DC. I do miss
the U of I, though, and wish we
could get back more often. I'm in-
terested in seeing if the new De-
partmental Alumni Association can
help us get together more often.
JOHN G. PICKARD ('69 MUP)
Office: Senior Associate
Barton Aschman Associates, Inc.
1730 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Home: 4305 38th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20016
DIANE M. PORTER ('69 MUP)
Office: Chief Planner
Roosevelt Island Development Corp.
625 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
Home: 185 Hall Street, A-1612
Brooklyn, NY 11205
ROBERT PREISSNER ('69 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant to Reg,
Administrator
U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Dev.
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3543
New York, NY 10007
Home: 77 West 85th Street
New York, NY 10024
THOMAS J. PRIESTLEY ('69 BUP)
Office: Land Use Planner
PC and E Land Department
77 Beale Street, Room 2836
San Francisco, CA 94106
Home: 3330 Wisconsin Street
Oakland, CA 94602
JOHN L. RAYNOLDS, JR. ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
NILDA M. SOLER ('69 MUP)
Address Unknown
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JAMES K. SPORE ('67 BUP , '69 MUP)
Office: Director of Community Dev,
44 Union Boulevard
Lakewood, CO 80226
Home: 2347 South Allison Way
Lakewood, CO 80227
Home: 709 Arthur Avenue
Racine, WI 53405
1970
JAMES E. STEELE ('69 MUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID A. BERGER ('70 BUP)
193 Berger Alley
Columbus, OH 43206
J. MICHAEL SZUNYOG ('69 MUP)
Office: City Manager
City Hall Plaza
Port St. Lucie, FL 33452
Home: 573 Brookside Terrace
Port St. Lucie, FL 33452
Have been in Florida since shortly
after graduation. I was recently
appointed City Manager of Port St.
Lucie, a 70-square mile city on the
southeast coast where I have been
planner since 1977. If any fellow
alumni are in the area, please stop
by. My wife, Alice, and I have one
brilliant son, Christopher, and are
expecting another in October.
DAVID E. CARLEY ('70 MUP)
Office: Administrator
Division of Urban Renewal
1942 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: Rural Route 2, Box 63
Camby, IN 46113
TIMOTHY C. COUNIHAN ('70 BUP)
1305 South Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
MICHAEL G. EDWARDS ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
BRUCE A. TULLY ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAMES E. URBONAS ('69 MUP)
Office: Senior Assoc. /Planner
Carl A. Worthington Partnership
1309 Spruce Street
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 430 South 45th Street
Boulder, CO 80303
JOSEPH W. ENTRESS ('70 BUP)
Office: Planner
Tri-City Engineering Co.
2151 Embury Park
Dayton, OH 45414
Home: 148 LaBelle Street
Dayton, OH 45403
WILLIAM A. FACTOR ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
GILBERT A. WAGNER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT P. YOUNGMAN ('69 MUP)
Office: Planner, Dept. of City
Development
730 Washington Avenue
Racine, WI 53403
DAVID FRESKO ('70 MUP)
Office: Israel Institute of Trans-
portation Planning
Nahal Ayalon St. 7
Tel Aviv, Israel
Home: Hatikva Street, 18B
Rishon Lezion, Israel
During the past year we've had a new
addition to the family: our son
Nadav who, together with our daugh-
ter Rinat, is leaving us little time
for much else. At the end of March
I'm changing jobs and joining Eged,
the nationwide public transportation
cooperative. I will be working on
planning urban and regional public
transportation systems, bus priority
systems, etc. I'm also studying for
an advanced degree in economics.
LARRY J. HOMUTH ('70 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Design
Central Properties
770 South Main Street
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
Home: 614 Guinette Avenue
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
Almost three years ago I resigned as
planning director for the city of
Fond du Lac to join a development
company with diverse interests in
residential, shopping center and
restaurant development and redevel-
opment. In this capacity I have
complete responsibility for plan-
ning, market studies, design (build-
ings, site, landscape) and construc-
tion of all projects. It is an ex-
citing and challenging position. In
addition, approximately 2 1/2 years
ago Gail and I opened a contemporary
interior design shop which has been
very successful and recognized by
many as one of the finest in
Wisconsin. It's called Peabody's
—
come visit if you're in Fond du Lac.
position as Director of the newly
formed Boulder Urban Renewal Author-
ity. BURA is undertaking a large
commercial renewal effort intended
to expand an early 60 's shopping
center into a major regional center.
Innovative sales tax allocation fi-
nancing is being used—no federal
funds
.
After a hectic and prolonged moving
ordeal, we're finally all in Boulder
.
We won't have too much time to enjoy
Colorado this summer since we're ex-
pecting our second child in early
August, We do have a rather rough-
finished basement for friends coming
this way. Do let us know when you
are in the area.
CURTIS JENSEN ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM M. JONES ('70 BUP)
Officer/PlannerOffice: Devel,
Woodlawn Community Development Corp.
1168 East 63rd Street
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 1505 North Wieland Street
Chicago, IL 60610
BORIS I, KATZ ('70 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 2002 Burlison Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
DOUGLAS L, HOUSTON ('70 BUP)
Office: Director
Boulder Urban Renewal Authority
P. 0, Box 791
Boulder, CO 80306
Home: 1075 Tantra Park Circle
Boulder, CO 80303
After ten good years in Rock Island,
Illinois, Laura, Emily and I have
moved to Boulder where I've taken a
KAREN BLUME KITNEY ('70 MUP)
Office: SUCPA Board
1100 Civic Center
Syracuse, NY 13202
Home: 300 Strathmore Drive
Syracuse, NY 13207
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MICHAEL T. LAMBERT ('70 BUP)
Office: Technical Vice President
Schimpeler-Corradino Associates
300 Palermo Avenue
Coral Gables, FL 33134
Home: 18310 SW 112 Court
Miami, FL 33157
Have been working on Metro Dade
County's 21.5 mile, 20 station rapid
transit system final design program,
directing Kaiser Transit Group's
planning staff in the development of
station area redevelopment planning
& design. After a stint at various
planning commissions chasing 701 $,
working on an $880,000,000 project
is a blast.
JOY GREENSLADE MEE ('70 MUP)
Office: Principal Planner
Room 601, 251 West Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2550 East Denton Lane
Phoenix, AZ 85016
We enjoyed seeing a few friends at
the APA Conference in Baltimore last
fall. In the spring of 1979 I be-
came Assistant Zoning Administrator
for the City of Phoenix. Holding
public hearings and deciding cases
at them have been challenging and
satisfying. Equally challenging
have been the parenting of our son,
Christopher, almost two, and moving
into a new house this year
.
ALAN C. LILLYQUIST ('70 MUP)
Office: Coastal Resources Specialist
Department of State, Coastal Mgmt.
Program
162 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12231
Home: 128 Chestnut Street
Albany, NY 12210
Have joined the back-to-the-city
movement by renovating, with a
friend, a 100-year-old Victorian
townhouse in downtown Albany . I now
have a four-minute walk to work!
New York's coastal management pro-
gram is now at a critical juncture.
Legislative approval is required in
the current 1980 session to ensure
that New York will have a continuing
program. If approval is forthcoming
I look forward to working in the im-
plementation phase of the program.
CHARLES T. MC CAFFREY , JR. ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
THOMAS A. MC VEIGH, JR. ('70 MUP)
24 Rosa's Lane
Scituate, MA 02066
WILLIAM R. MEE, JR. ('70 MUP)
Office: Planner III
251 West Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2550 East Denton Lane
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Over the past 4 years I have been
working on a program called Urban
Form Directions which finally bore
fruit last summer with the adoption
of the Phoenix Concept Plan 2000.
This plan includes policies which
began Phoenix's first growth manage-
ment program. I am now working on
more detailed plans leading toward
implementation of the Concept Plan.
MERVYN K, MILLER ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
RAFFAELLA Y. NANETTI ('70 MUP)
Office: Visiting Assistant Prof.
School of Urban Sciences
University of Illinois at Chicago
Chicago, IL 60680
Home: 2020 North Howe
Chicago, IL 60614
HANSJORG K. R. PETERS ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
RONALD L. ROAKS ('70 MUP)
Office: Community Development
Coordinator
1300 Civic Center
411 Montgomery Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
Home: 323 Barrington Road
Syracuse, NY 13214
EDWIN B. RODGERS ('70 MUP)
Office: President - New Era
Architects, Inc.
Olde Courthouse Building, Bell Tower
Suite
Canfield, OH 44406
Home: 1338 Shields Road
Youngstown, OH 44511
Since August 1978 I have been presi-
dent of New Era Architects, Inc. We
specialize in contemporary architec-
tural design, interior design and
construction management.
SHARON C. Y. YIN ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
RONALD P. ZYSKOWSKI ('70 BUP)
Office: P. 0. Box 939
1221 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25712
Home: 2213 Avinell Drive
Milton, WV 25541
1971
WILBERT ALLEN ('71 MUP)
Office: Executive Director, Mayor's
Policy and Development Office
230 Broad Street, Room 218
Newark, NJ 07102
Home: 381 Broad Street, A-2015
Pavilion South
Newark, NJ 07104
MAX P. RUPPECK ('70 MUP)
Office: Senior Associate
Carl A. Worthington Partnership
1309 Spruce Street
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 347 7 Iris Court
Boulder, CO 80302
DALIP BAMMI ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
DuPage Co. Reg. Planning Commission
421 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
Home: 1586 Burning Trail
Wheaton, IL 60187
JAMES B. SMITH ('68 BUP, '70 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor of Urban
and Regional Planning
Illinois Institute of Technology
Chicago, IL 60614
SCOTT D. WILSON ('67 BUP, '70 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Tampa Bay Reg'l. Planning Council
3151 Third Avenue North, Suite 540
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Home: 16107 6th Street East
Redington Beach, FL 33708
ROBERT L. BECKETT ('71 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Jefferson County Planning Comm.
116 East Washington Street
Charles town, WV 25414
Home: Terrapin Neck
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
JOHN F. CARPENTER ('71 BUP)
Office: Coordinator, Downtown
Assistance Program
Illinois Department of Local
Government Affairs
305 East Monroe
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 1026 North Fourth
Springfield, IL 62702
GEORGE FREESMAN ('71 MUP)
Address Unknown
WILBERT C. F. GHEE ('71 BUP)
Office: Proprietor
Alexander Young Bldg., Suite #458
1015 Bishop Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
DAVID D. CLEMENT ('71 BUP)
Office: Owner
Oak Leaf Antiques & Militaria
10239 Fair Oaks Boulevard
Fair Oaks, GA 95628
Home: 8732 Fair Oaks Boulevard, //48
Garmicahel, CA 95608
KENNETH M. GURTIS ('71 MUP)
Office: Senior Urban Planner
HDR Sciences
804 Anacapa Street
Santa Barbara, GA 93101
Home: 952 Miramonte Drive, //4
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
JOHN H. DIMIT ('71 BUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 410 West Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801
MARK L. ELSTNER ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAY H. FELDMAN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT F. FLATLEY ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant City Manager
P. 0. Box 2207
Hollywood, FL 33022
Home: 1901 North Park Road
Hollywood, FL 33021
SIDNEY M. FUKE ('71 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo, HI 96720
Home: 152 Akea Street
Hilo, HI 96720
Aileen and I were finally blessed
with a child on November 9. After
religiously going through the LaMaze
class for eight weeks, I missed the
"main event." I was participating
in a LPGA Pro-Am golf tournament
with Beth Daniel as my partner. Our
son, Jeffrey, was obviously disap-
pointed, but he understood.
I am enjoying my job immensely and
am doing everything possible to keep
Hawaii, Hawaii.
We look forward to seeing any and
all of my classmates in Hawaii.
MOHAMED NOSHY GHAREB ('71 MUP)
Office: General Director, R.P.
General Organization of Physical
Planning
Cairo, Egypt
Home: 20 Gaber Ebn Hayyan St. Dokky
Cairo, Egypt
ROBERT T. GOBLE ('71 MUP)
Office: Principal
Carter-Gob le-Roberts , Inc.
Box 11287
Columbia, SC 29211
Home: 110 Hunters Blind Drive
Columbia, SC 29210
Transportation and prisons continue
to be our biggest sources of work.
While prison system master planning
has tapered off somewhat, the devel-
opment of coordinated or consoli-
dated paratransit systems for big
cities and rural public transporta-
tion systems has been increasing
with our energy crisis.
JAMES J. GRIMES ('71 BUP , '73 MUP)
Office: Communications and Media
Instructor
Capital Area Vocational Center
2201 Toronto Road
Springfield, IL 62708
Home: 704 Evergreen
Chatham, IL 62629
CHARLES L. HARWOOD ('67 BUP, '71MUP)
Office: Assistant Executive Director
North Central Florida Regional
Planning Council
2002 NW 13th Street
Gainesville, FL 32601
Home: 3030 NW 10th Place
Gainesville, FL 32605
GUNNAR HERMANSSON ('71 MUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID L. HOWELL ('71 MUP)
Office: Director, Planning Services
Denver Regional COG
2480 West 26th Avenue
Denver, CO 80211
Home: 3220 South Detroit Street
Denver, CO 80210
PAUL B. KELMAN ('71 MUP)
Office: Chief
Environmental Planning
Atlanta Regional Commission
230 Peachtree Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
Home: 2130 Greencrest Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30345
I've been involved in several note-
worthy studies this year: an update
of the landmark Chattahoochee corri-
dor study, a detailed look at water
conservation and drought management,
and a new air quality planning ef-
fort.
Atlantans are noticeably proud of
our new rapid rail line— it works
well, it's nice and shiny, and
people are flocking to it because it
opened as gasoline zoomed past $1.00
per gallon. Great planning!
On the other hand, Chinese leader
Deng Xiaoping was in Atlanta last
year and toured the construction
site for the new airport terminal.
Georgia's governor bragged that upon
its opening, it would be the largest
and busiest in the world. Deng re-
plied, "Is that good?"
PAUL D. LEINBERGER ('70 BUP, ' 71 MUP)
Address Unknown
ANDREW J. MOORE ('71 BUP)
Office: Mechanic
Rich's Small Engines
Waynesboro, TN 38485
Home: Route 3, Box 265A
Waynesboro, TN 38485
EDWARD A. PIGO ('71 MUP)
Office: Director, Of f ice of Planning
Maryland Dept. of Health and Mental
Hygiene
201 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 9263 Red Cart Court
Columbia, MD 21045
Columbia must have something going
for it—Myrna and I are still here
after 8 years! Myrna is now foreign
language department chairperson at
a local high school. We have been
sailing on the Chesapeake Bay sum-
mers, and Myrna occasionally takes
student groups abroad. The only
classmate we have seen is Donna Hurd
Woodman: she's back in a graduate
planning program at Harvard. Last
month I had the opportunity to go to
the "White House Conference on Stra-
tegic Planning in the Human Serv-
ices," which was basically an expo-
sition of corporate planning methods
(IBM, GE, etc.). I need all the
help I can get. Hello to all. Our
door is open if anyone is planning
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to visit the area. JEROtlE M. SEELIG ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAMES E. POWERS ('71 BUP)
2009 Sharon Avenue
Rockford, IL 61103
STUART RELLER ('71 MUP)
Office: Project Manager
Pflum, Klausmeier & Wagner
Consultants
Indianapolis , IN
GERALD M. ROBBINS ('71 MUP)
Office: Landscape Architect
County of Orange
400 Civic Center Drive
Santa Ana, CA 92701
Home: 7 Tanglewood Drive
Irvine, CA 92714
CATHY CHAZEN STONE ('71 MUP)
Home; 1403 Rockport Court South
East Greenbush, NY 12061
CAROL A. SZERSZEN ('71 BUP)
Office: Assistant Professor of
Economics
University of Wisconsin
512 Bolton
Milwaukee, WI 53201
Home: 2580 North Oakland, #304
Milwaukee, WI 53211
I am currently an assistant profes-
sor of economics at UWM— I received
my degree in June 1979 at Urbana.
Nothing much else is happening (ex-
cept that it's always cold here).
R. MICHAEL ROBLING ('71 MUP)
Office: Deputy Director
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
308 Civic Center Complex
Evansville, IN 47737
Home: 5176 Monroe Avenue
Evansville, IN 47715
MICHAEL TURNER ('71 MUP)
Office: Project Director
Detroit Renaissance
100 Renaissance Center, Suite 1760
Detroit, MI 48243
Home: 1521 Villa
Birmingham, MI 48008
DAVID B. ROTTMAN ('71 BUP)
6718 North Seeley
Chicago, IL 60645
FREDERICK L. SCHEIN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
BARBARA WALLACE ('71 MUP)
Office: Centaur Associates, Inc.
1120 Connecticut Avenue, NW, #465
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 4615 North Park Avenue, //107
Chevy Chase, MD 20015
GORDON P. SCHOLZ ('71 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor of
Architecture and Community &
Regional Planning
University of Nebraska
208 Fomner Law Building
Lincoln, NE 68588
Home: 743 South 13th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
BETSY PENDLETON WONG ('71 BUP)
Office: 135 West Main Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1508 Alma Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
1972
JAMES R. ANDERSON ('72 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor
Department of Architecture
University of Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801
HUD published a report of our recent
evaluation of HUD-assisted housing
last spring. As a result of that
report I and 3 of my colleagues re-
ceived an award in applied research
from Progressive Architecture .
THERESE A. BERKHOUT ('72 BUP)
Office: City Planner
2 East Main Street
St. Charles, IL 60174
Home: 1050 North Third Avenue
St. Charles, IL 60174
MELVIN R. BLAIR ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
DEBORAH LIEBER BRETT ('72 MUP)
Office: Assistant Vice President
Real Estate Research Corporation
72 West Adams
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 2603 West Granville
Chicago, IL 60659
THOMAS H. BROWN ('72 MUP)
Office: Admissions and Records
University of Illinois
176 Administration Building
Urbana, IL 61801
GRACE E. BYRNE ('72 BUP)
Office: Transportation Planner
Puget Sound Council of Governments
216 First Avenue South
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 4321 SW Stevens
Seattle, WA 98116
ROCKY L. COE ('72 BUP)
3873 North Sherman Boulevard
Milwaukee, WI 53216
PAULA N. DIAMOND ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
ANN FIELD DUKER ('72 BUP)
Office: Attorney
McDermott, Will & Emery
111 West Monroe Street
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 4835 Elm Street
Downers Grove, IL 60515
CHARLES R. FLOYD ('72 MUP)
Office: Housing Coordinator
170 Second Street, NE
Cleveland, TN 37311
Home: 2110-C Church Street, NE
Cleveland, TN 37311
Most of my activities are centered
around Cleveland's rehabilitation
program, which is in its fourth
year. I am also participating as a
trainer in some training programs
being offered by the Community Rehab
Center from Washington. I hope to
complete work on my MBA from the Un-
iversity of Tennessee this year.
ADRIAN P. FREUND ('72 BUP)
Office: Environmental Resources
Planner
Dane County Regional Planning Comm.
Room 114, City-County Building
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 4965 Sunrise Ridge Trail
Middleton, WI 53562
Marlene's in law school at the UW
now. So it looks like we'll be in
Madison for another 3 years—of
course, we would probably stay here
regardless. In the past year a lot
has happened, and one particular
item that has made my life easier
was the certification and approval
of our "208" plan—a four-year effort
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I don't care to repeat. Apart from
work, Wisconsin chapter of APA is
taking a lot of my time. Hope to
see some of you at our joint Wisc-
111. conference in Milwaukee in
June.
M. IRIS HOLLAND ('70 BUP, '72 MUP)
Home: 1029 Lakemont Drive, NW
Gainesville, GA 30501
This has been a rewarding year. I
published a cookbook entitled Wild-
wood Heritage , and John and I en-
joyed two extended trips and numer-
ous short ones . At the moment I am
involved in private research and
writing. So far, retirement has
been a very satisfying experience.
If you are down this way, come to
see us.
RICHARD C. HOOPER ('72 MUP)
Office: Director
Stevens Housing Program
522 19th East
Seattle, WA 98112
Home: 1506 22nd East
Seattle, WA 98112
I am still director of Stevens Hous-
ing Program (beginning 4th year)
—
still enjoying it very much; Nancy
Silberg (MUP '72 also) is doing
part-time health planning consulting
work; our second child, Brian, was
born October 1979.
LAWRENCE E. HOWAEID ('72 MUP)
Office: Supervisor, Revenue Accounts
Northern Illinois Gas
P. 0. Box 190
Aurora, IL 60507
Home: 1540 Ashford Court
Wheaton, IL 60187
DAVID C. lAGER ('72 MUP)
Office: President
Resource Management
2940 Malmo
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Home: 1104 South Lincoln
Park Ridge, IL 60068
DANIEL M. LAUBER ('72 MUP)
Office: Principal Consultant
200 South Boulevard
Evans ton, IL 60202
Home: 200 South Boulevard
Evanston, IL 60202
After 8 years of working for govern-
ments, I've started a consulting
firm, Planning/Communications. The
unusual name indicates our interest
in making planning studies and ordi-
nances understandable to the layman
as well as the professional planner.
All too often good planning falls to
the wayside because nobody can un-
derstand what we're talking about.
It's a novel approach to planning.
We are the first firm in the nation
to offer a specialization in studies
on the effects of condominium con-
version and ordinances to regulate
conversions. We maintain what is
probably the most complete file in
this area and would appreciate any
new studies or ordinances fellow U
of I grads could send. We also pro-
vide advocacy work for tenant groups
seeking controls on conversions and
looking at moderate rent controls.
We'd very much appreciate other
alumni placing Planning/Communica-
tions on their lists of consulting
firms to which they send requests
for proposals . We maintain a na-
tional practice in addition to work
in the Chicago area.
THEODORE R. JOHNSON ('72 MUP)
Home: 7100 Whetstone
Alexandria, VA 22306
EDWARD C. LEUCHS ('72 BUP)
Office: Executive Director
Apalachee Regional Planning Council
P. 0. Box 428
Blountstown, FL 32424
ROSA K. LEWIS ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM C. LIENESCH ('72 MUP)
Office: National Parks and Conserv-
ation Association
1701 18th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009
Home: 238 10th Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
KATHERINE A. MESSENGER ('72 MUP)
Office: York Co. Planning Dept.
P. 0. Box 532
Yorktown, VA 23690
Home: 165 Merrimac Trail, #6
Williamsburg, VA 23185
MARGARET DUER SINGH ('72 MUP)
Office: Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, IL 60439
Home: 4125 Forest Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515
TRACY SMITH ('72 BUP)
Office: Assistant to the Director
Department of Community Development
210 West State
Rockford, IL 61101
Home: 1511 East State
Rockford, IL 61108
WILLIAM Y. SMITH ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
MYLES E. POMEROY ('72 MUP)
Office: Head of Neighborhood
Planning
Community Development Agency
St. Louis, MO 63101
Home: 4472 McPherson
St. Louis, MO 63108
Still with City of St. Louis Commu-
nity Development Agency doing neigh-
borhood planning. Still enjoy what
I'm doing. Ellen is fine.
EDWARD E. J. RANAHAN ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
LAIRD D. STARRICK ('67 BUP, '72 MUP)
Office: Director, Region V Analytic
Center, USEPA
230 South Dearborn, 14th Floor
Chicago, IL 60604
Home: 3525 North Broadway, #205
Chicago, IL 60657
Started work at USEPA as director of
the Region V Analytic Center on Feb.
4, 1980. Immediately prior, I was
Director of Policy and Programs at
Illinois' Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs. Enjoying the
challenges of the new job and living
environment
.
BRIAN J. ROGAL ('72 BUP)
Office: American Planning Assoc,
1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 2424 West Estes
Chicago, IL 60645
RICHARD B. STERN ('72 BUP)
Office: Principal Associate
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc.
820 Davis Street
Evans ton, IL 60201
Home: 7 70 Twisted Oak Lane
Buffalo Grove, IL 60090
NANCY J. SILBERG ('72 MUP)
Home: 1506 22nd Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
SONJA C. SUESSENBACH ('72 MUP)
Office: Facilities Programmer
Dept. of Facilities Planning and
Construction Systems
University of Houston
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Home: 1617 Fannin, Apt. 2712
Houston, TX 77002
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JOHN A. SULLY ('72 MUP)
Office: Head, Comprehensive Planning
Middlesex County Planning Board
40 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 0S901
Home: 167 North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 0S540
ALAN R. TITSWORTH ('72 MUP)
655-A Midway Drive South
Ocala, FL 32670
RICHARD G. WACK ('72 BUP)
Office: Akerman Senterfitt & Eidson
P. 0. Box 231
Orlando, FL 32802
Home: Route 2, Box 503
Orlando, FL 32S10
Unfortunately the only urban plan-
ning I am doing is trying to reno-
vate an old farm house in the middle
of an orange grove. Other than
that, the rest of my time is spent
practicing law and trying personal
injure' and architect/engineer mal-
practice cases
.
C. DONALD WIDELL ('72 MUP)
Office: Business Manager
The Rainey Companies
12521 Kanis
Little Rock, AR 72211
Home: 2000 Magnolia Avenue, ?!'422
Little Rock, AR 72202
JEAN H. BABBITT ^73 BUP;^
Office: Graduate Assistant
Institute for Urban Transportation
809 East 9th Street
Bloomington, IN 47401
Home: 3209 East 10th Street, •-'0-6
Bloomington, IN 47401
I am currently enrolled in the Grad-
uate Business School at Indiana Uni-
versity, working toward a blaster of
Business Administration degree. My
urban planning degree and experience
in mass transit planning are being
used in my part-time position as
graduate assistant at the Institute
for Urban Transportation.
JOAN^^E L. BAUER ('73 BUP)
Office: Research Associate II
National Institute for Advanced
Studies
1133 15th Street, NTv^
Washington, DC 20005
Home: 342S Oliver Street, N\-J
Washington, DC 20015
CLAUDIA BENJAMIN ('73 MUP)
Office: Chief Human Resources
Planner
Southeastern Virginia Planning
District Commission
16 Roger Executive Center
Norfold, VA 23502
Home: 1501 Longwood Drive
Norfolk, YA 2350S
JEROME WIGGINS ('72 BUP)
Address UnknovTi
LINDA WILD>L\N ('72 BITP)
Address Unkno^Ti
JAMES E. CANESTARO ('73 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor
College of Architecture and Environ-
mental Studies
Blacksburg, VA 24061
Home: P. 0. Box 194
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Well, I am finally back into an
Architecture and Planning School.
/s
My responsibilities here at VPI are
to teach project feasibility analy-
sis, residential and commercial
property development strategies,
property appraisal, and a seminar on
contemporary topics in architecture
and real estate development. We are
one of the first programs in the
country to recognize that the stu-
dent must have a solid background in
economic, financial and investment
analysis skills to be a successful
architect or planner. Interest in
my Ph.D. dissertation limps along as
a weak second effort to research
projects contracted with the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, the Ur-
ban Land Institute, and the American
Institute of Real Estate Appraisers.
SHERWIN D. CLARK ('73 BUP)
Office: Computer Operations Supv.
1000 Grey Street
Evans ton, IL 60202
Home: 5711 South Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60636
No longer using my urban planning
skills. Now pursuing an MBA.
FRED C. COOPER ('73 MUP)
Office: Program Manager
Mississippi Institute for Small
Towns
5305 Executive Place
Jackson, MS 39206
Home: 4313 El Paso Street
Jackson, MS 39206
CHING SHING CHANG ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT S. CHELSETH ('73 BUP)
Office: Isberg, Riesenberg, Chelseth
2116 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Home: 210 West Grant Street, #327
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Am enjoying a wide range of project
work for cities, counties, builders
and citizen groups in the Upper Mid-
west. Have recently undertaken a
project with the Minnesota Sioux In-
dians on a community development
program; have worked with my partner
on several UPAG applications for
downtown redevelopment projects.
Janie continues to experience great
success with her personnel firm, and
has developed her own radio campaign,
allowing her to fully utilize her
theatre studies at Cham-bana. We
would be most pleased to hear from
any old acquaintances passing thru
Minneapolis-St . Paul. We advise a
summer visit (summer falls on August
8th and 9th this year)
.
CHRISTINE MOORE FARMER ('73 MUP)
Office: Community Development
Planner
Dept. of Development and Planning
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 1460 N. Sandburg Terr., #801
Chicago, IL 60610
ERNEST FREEMAN ('73 MUP)
Office: Senior City Planner
Department of City Planning
508 City Hall Building
Norfolk, VA 23501
KATHLEEN C. FRITSCH ('73 BUP)
20 Charleston Road
Hinsdale, IL 60521
PATRICIA M. GETZEL ('73 MUP)
Office: Associate Housing Planner
Puget Sound Council of Governments
Grand Central Hotel Building
Seattle, WA 98101
Home: 5626 Keystone Place North
Seattle, WA 98103
As of April 1, 1980, I have been at
the Puget Sound COG for 3 years. I
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hold a half-time position which
gives me time to pursue aeorbic and
jazz dancing and be with my sons,
Jason & Paul. They were 4 years old
on February 15th.
A. RICHARD GLANCE ('73 MUP)
Home: 82 Pilgrim Road
Carnegie, PA 15106
NINO HASON ('73 BUP)
of Urban & RegionalOffice: Dept
Planning
University of Toronto
230 College Street
Ontario, Canada
Ontario
PENELOPE D. MAINES ('73 BUP)
Office: Senior Public Information
Officer
Security Pacific Bank
One Embarcadero Center
San Francisco, CA 94111
Home: 2562 Walnut Boulevard, #93
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Last Nov. I was transferred up to
the bank's Northern California head-
quarters in San Francisco. I'm now
in charge of our public relations
activities in Northern California.
My husband and I are living in Wal-
nut Creek, east of San Francisco and
are having fun exploring the area.
Only occasionally this winter have I
missed the warmth of Los Angeles.
ARDEN SHEAHAN HOLDREDGE ('73 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
City of Lenoir
P. 0. Box 958
Lenoir, NC 28645
Home: 849A Taylorsville Road
Lenoir, NC 28645
We are still here in the foothills
of the Blue Ridge Mountains . I am
still with the City of Lenoir, doin^
a variety of planning functions, in-
cluding current planning, grant
writing, and a little long-range
planning. We have been doing some
implementation of our family plan-
ning efforts and are expecting our
second child in July.
ROBERT A. HORMELL ('73 MUP)
12 Main Street
Dewart, PA 17730
KATHRYN OLSON JOHNSON ('73 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
5127 Oakton
Skokie, IL 60077
Home: 9402 Meadow Lane
Des Plaines, IL 60016
BETTE F. MC KOWN ('73 MUP)
Office: Planning Coordinator
Champaign City Hall
102 North Neil Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 1320 Alms
Champaign, IL 61820
WILLIAM R. NEAL ('73 BUP)
Office: Sales Manager
Burkhart Advertising
1247 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend, IN 46615
STEPHEN M. PARK ('73 BUP)
Office: Village Planner
100 South Emerson
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
Home: 411 Illini
Carol Stream, IL 60187
I just got this job in Mt . Prospect
after 3 years at DuPage County.
Getting married this spring—Lord
help us—two planners in one family.
EDWARD E. PAULL ('73 MUP)
Office: City Planning Department
222 East Saratoga Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
ou
Home: 3008 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
THOMAS 0. PAYNE ('73 MUP)
Office: Trkla, Pettigrew, Allen &
Payne
123 West Madison, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 775 South Greenbay Road
Lake Forest, IL 60045
GAIL PIERNAS-DAVENPORT ('73 BUP)
Office: School/Community Coordina-
tor
320 East 161st Place
South Holland, IL 60473
Home: 15304 Chicago Road
Dolton, IL 60419
On July 14, 1979, I married Montell
Davenport and became a hyphenated
person. We spent a fantastic and
scenic honeymoon in Williamsburg,
Virginia, before returning to south
suburbia and work. Montell 's full
time job is that of law student at
Valparaiso University.
On the job front, this year I have
immensely enjoyed developing and
conducting walking tours of the Uni-
versity of Chicago/Hyde Park neigh-
borhood for our students in grades
4-8. The "Student Awareness Tour"
and its accompanying guide of class-
room activities has helped our stu-
dents (and me) become more cognizant
of the built environment, how it af-
fects people and their neighborhoods
and the rewards of historic preser-
vation. If our project is funded
for 1980-81, I look forward to de-
veloping similar tours for our own
communities of Harvey, Phoenix, and
South Holland.
WENDA G. SINGER ('73 MUP)
Home: 714 Olive Street
Murray, KY 42071
JOHN R. STAFFORD ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
JAMES T. STRONG ('73 MUP)
Office: President
Strong Associates, Ltd.
34 Main Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 18 Greencroft
Champaign, IL 61820
SUSAN L. WALD ('73 BUP)
of Housing & UrbanOffice: Dept
Development
200 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
KENNETH R. WALKER ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT E. WALKER ('73 MUP)
Office: Associate County Planner
Lancaster Co. Planning Commission
50 North Duke Street
Lancaster, PA 17604
Home: 622 Wyncroft Lane, #11
Lancaster, PA 17603
JAMES E. WARD ('73 MUP)
Home: 5915 Douglas Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
WENDA L. WEATHERSPOON ('73 BUP)
411 East Eureka
Champaign, IL 61820
KERMIT C. ROBINSON ('73 BUP)
Address Unknown
THOMAS L. YOUNG ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
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1974 CHARLES FLOORE ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
MARTHA DADE BERKESCH ('74 MUP)
Home: 105 Knollwood Lane
Greenville, SC 29607
TIMOTHY J. BERKESCH ('74 MUP)
Office: Investment Broker
J. C. Bradford & Co.
700 East North Street
Greenville, SC 29601
Home: 105 Knollwood Lane
Greenville, SC 29607
HANS C. BJORNSSON ('74 MUP)
Office: Visiting Assoc. Professor
Dept. of Civil Engineering
Massachusetts Inst, of Technology
Cambridge, MA 02139
Home: 29 Peacock Farm Road
Lexington, MA 02173
After having spent last year with
the Civil Engineering Dept. at the U
of I , I moved with my family (we are
4 of us) to Boston to join MIT. We
are in the process of making up our
minds whether we should stay in this
country or return to Sweden. We en-
joy the Boston area very much—the
skiing, sailing, hiking, fishing,
etc.; and academically it is, of
course, a challenging place to be.
MARY BESORE DURWARD ('74 BUP)
Office: Regional Planner II
Arrowhead Reg'l. Development Comm.
200 Arrowhead Place
Duluth, MN 55802
Home: Star Route
Kelsey, MN 55755
WILLIAM J. ECKEL ('74 MUP)
Office: Resource Planner
W220 King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 3057 NW 62nd
Seattle, WA 98107
CATHERINE T. FREEBAIRN ('74 MUP)
Office: Planner, Areawide Planning
Division of Planning and Zoning
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
City-County Building, 2041
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 4555 North Delaware Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205
EUGENE L. GOLDFARB ('74 MUP)
Home: 900 Ridge Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
SAMUEL GRESHAM, JR. ('74 BUP)
Office: Department of Development
50 West Broad Street, Suite 401
Columbus, OH 43215
TIMOTHY A. HANSEN ('74 MUP)
Office: Highland Books
409 North Broad Street
Brevard, NC 28712
Home: 120 Franklin Street
Brevard, NC 28712
Have traded in a life of planning
for that of books. My wife Peggy &
I bought a bookstore in the Southern
Appalachians 4 years ago, and are
now being ably assisted by our sev-
en month old daughter, Lena. She's
making a great customer relations
manager!
KEITH W. HERON ('74 MUP)
Office: Director of Work-Study
Program
Dept. of City & Regional Planning
Cornell University
213 West Sibley Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
Home: 159 Central Chapel Road
Brooktondale, NY 14817
«z
DEBRA A. HOLT ('74 BUP)
717 North 40th Street
East St. Louis, IL 62205
JOSEPH P. HOUGH ('74 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation
1522 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
International Centre for Conservation
Via Di San Michele 13
00153 Rome, Italy
Home: Via Pinciana 21
00154 Rome, Italy
I am in Rome for the year, partici-
pating in the UNESCO-sponsored In-
ternational Centre for the Study of
the Preservation & Conservation of
Cultural Property. Among the pro-
jects I am involved with through the
Centre is the conservation and sta-
bilization of Roman murals, dating
from the 1st Century, A.D., which
were discovered in a garden vault
during excavation for the U.S. Em-
bassy complex. Living in Rome is
not all work, of course, and I have
been enjoying the Eternal City. I
return to the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation after my as-
signment here is complete.
ROGER L. HOUSTON ('74 BUP)
Office: Planner
Dept. of Planning Services
Weld County
915 10th Street
Greeley, CO 80631
Home: 1920 8th Avenue
Greeley, CO 80631
After 5 years in Scotland, I am now
back in the U.S. and have resettled
in Colorado.
MARTIN H. JOHNSON ('72 BUP, '74 MUP)
Office: Chief Transp . Planner
Chicago Area Transportation Study
300 West Adams, Second Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
Home : 9402 Meadow Lane
Des Plaines, IL 60016
ELLEN JACOBSEN ISSERMAN ('74 MUP)
Home: 7105 Donnell Place, Apt. B4
Forrestville, MD 20028
DEBORAH SIMI KOPS ('74 BUP)
Office: Facilities Planner
Cincinnati Health Department
3101 Burnet Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45229
Home: 319 Terrace
Cincinnati, OH 45220
Currently in charge of capital plan-
ning & projects for 16-clinic pri-
mary care system. Have chosen & am
in charge of $4.5 million adaptive
reuse project involving a surplus
1896 school. Responsible for all
spatial evaluation & programming.
BRIDGET R. LANE ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
MICHAEL C. LANGFORD ('74 MUP)
Office: Research Director
United Way 210 East 9th Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Home: 2217 West Rosedale South
Fort Worth, TX 76110
I joined the movement and bought an
old house in a neighborhood which is
re-emerging from declining to new
"chic old neighborhood." At work we
"reorganized" in order to avoid
solving problems . I continue to
coach Claire's soccer team. She
continues to be my best hope for im-
mortality.
I am serving the community through
the Ballet Board of Directors, the
Fort Worth Human Relations Commis-
sion, the HSA, and a new agency (for
us)— the Consumer Credit Counseling
Services of Fort Worth.
SUZANNE JOHNSON LA PLANT ('74 MUP)
Office: Sup't. of Transit Operations
Dade County Metrobus
3300 NW 32 Avenue
Miami, FL 33157
Home: 4131 Lybyer Avenue
Miami, FL 33133
I got tired of writing transporta-
tion plans and not seeing many im-
plemented so I transferred from the
long-range planning department into
the Metrobus department a year ago.
What a good move! I'm now running a
program to change all the bus routes
in Miami Beach to get them to be
more effective, responsive, etc. I
get challenges so often in this pro-
gram that I wonder how I make it
from one day to the next without go-
ing crazy . It is really quite en-
vigorating
—
just you try and tell
87,000 senior citizens you're chang-
ing a part of their routine and also
get the "good old boys" of the tran-
sit company to try something new!
YVONNE J. LE GARDE ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
JOHN K. LIBERTY ('74 BUP)
c/o University of Arizona
Planning Department
BPA Building
Tucson, AZ 85720
MARY M. LYNCH ('74 MUP)
Office: Senior Research Associate
Bureau of Municipal Research
73 Richmond West, //404
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Home: 1090 Avenue Road
Toronto, Ontario M5N 2E2 , Canada
organization is still very challeng-
ing. The scope of work and variety
has certainly sustained my interest.
Toronto has a number of unusual and
interesting planning techniques in
use— including such things as height
bylaws, demolition regulations and
permits, etc. It is really becoming
a fascinating city.
ROSEMARY B. NAPHIN ('74 MUP)
732 Hinman
Evans ton, IL 60202
STANLEY S. PARSONS ('74 MUP)
Office : Land Pollution Division
Illinois EPA
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62702
DENNIS R. PESCITELLI ('74 MUP)
Office : Transportation-Environmental
Coordinator
Department of Transportation
Springfield, IL 62764
Home: 2112 North 21st Street
Springfield, IL 62702
SARAH BOROS POUR ('74 MUP)
Office: Director, Community Dev't.
1131 Steubenville
Cambridge, OH 43725
Home: 1008 Comber
Cambridge, OH 43725
I am working with a third (newly
elected) mayor in a very political
environment. The big old house is
about as finished as a big old house
will ever be—major renovations are
completed but something will always
break down. Pet population now one
dog and holding at five cats. If
alumni ever come through Cambridge,
they are welcome to stop by.
Working for a non-profit research
b4
GENEVIEVE J. PRATT ('74 MUP)
Office: Planner
Village of Arlington Heights
33 South Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Home: 5 South Dryden, 2C
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
legislators and staff on Landsat and
natural resource information systems.
No new little Tessars since last yr.
Matt (5), Manda (3.5) and Molly (1 .3)
are all doing fine. Deb too. If
you're in the Denver area, give me a
call.
LYNN T. SEERMON ('74 MUP)
Office: Bureau of the Budget
State of Illinois
Home; 814 West Edwards
Springfield, IL 62704
JILL D. TIEDT ('74 MUP)
Office: Landrum & Brown
290 Central Trust Building
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 2444 Madison Road, #602B
Cincinnati, OH 45208
DOROTHEA L. STEFEN ('74 MUP)
Office: Assistant Superintendent
Division of Land Acquisition
Fairfax County Park Authority
4030 Hummer Road
Annandale, VA 22003
Home: 4520 Commons Drive, Apt. 10
Annandale, VA 22003
KEVIN M. SULLIVAN ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
YU-LI SUN ('74 MUP)
Ph.D. Student
Faculty of Architecture
University of Sydney, N.S.W.
Australia
Home: 3/88 Bery Road
Waverton, N.S.W. 2060
Australia
PAUL A. TESSAR ('74 MUP)
Office: Project Director
Nat'l. Conf. of State Legislatures
1405 Curtis, //2300
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 8344 East Briarwood Place
Englewood, CO 80112
Greetings (once again) from the
mile-high city! Still working in
the same job
—
providing information
and technical assistance to state
CHRISTIE LOVE VON PROTZ ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
NANCY KUCICH WARREN ('74 BUP)
Office: Central Distribution Mgr.
Gertz, Long Island, NY
Home: 1558 Atherton Avenue
Elmont, NY 11003
I have spent the past 5 yrs . in the
operations end of retailing and pres-
ently run a central distribution fa-
cility for marking merchandise in a
Long Island dept. store chain.
Our first child is on the way; we
bought an older home on L.I. (not
charming, but cheap) and spend sum-
mers sailing.
STEPHEN C. WEEKS ('74 BUP)
Office: Director
Livingston Co. Reg'l. Planning Comm.
Courthouse
Pontiac, IL 61764
Home : Rural Route 1
Forrest, IL 61741
LAURENCE A. WILBRANDT ('74 BUP)
Office: Village Planner
102 South Second Street
West Dundee, IL 60118
85
Home: 311 Edwards Avenue
West Dundee, XL 60118
Greetings, fellow alumni. I am
still plugging away in small, his-
toric, quaint, etc. West Dundee, IL
(pop. 4100). The Village Fathers
recently took a giant step forward
in municipal administration by hir-
ing a fulltime building inspector.
With the 140 store, 1 million square
foot Spring Hill shopping mall near-
ing completion in town, the help was
way overdue. However, the steady
march of the bane of all planners
—
the real estate agents—through the
Village Hall doors has picked up in
tempo, so there is no respite.
Vicki and I decided to take the
plunge into home-ownership last sum-
mer. After looking at about a doz.
pre-1900 homes in town, we decided
upon a vintage 1976 ranch, tucked
away in an old neighborhood of West
Dundee. We are now in the process
of finishing the basement recreation
room, planning some patio improve-
ments
,
and squawking about the out-
rageously high building permit
fees. Well, as the old punchline
goes, "When in Rome, one must do
what the Romans do." Good Luck to
All.
Home: 1014 Gilson Street
Madison, WI 53715
The best of many worlds are here in
Mad City, and it will take something
major to make me leave. The ability
to take part in community affairs is
one reason.
I've been active all year in fund-
raising and lobbying for CDBG monies
for our community center. As a
board member, I'm proud construction
will begin in March with a lot of
community support.
I am doing major remodeling work on
my home, a 45-year-old three unit.
My scars are witness to the skills
gained. And many of my mistakes are
deductable
!
When I joined CETA as a 1/2-time
evaluator, there were 5 staff per-
sons. Now there are 27. I develop
labor market information for our
grants and do a lot of writing. I
also monitor and evaluate our pro-
grams with the help of my assistant.
Despite many changes in the last 4
yrs .
,
part of the past remains—my
green V\<J, age 8; my single status
bliss; and Cat III will be 12 years
old this summer. Give a visit—rent
is half-price for alumni!
RONALD R. WINLEY ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
1975
KAREN N. YONKERS ('74 MUP)
Home: 10307 Sprinkle Road
Vicksburg, MI 49097
SUSAN A. ALLWOOD ('75 BUP)
160 Fairbank Road
Riverside, IL 60546
KENNETH S. YONKERS, JR. ('74 MUP)
Home: 3756 Jennings Drive
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
ADRIENNE L. BELL ('75 BUP)
2129 West 82nd Place
Chicago, IL 60620
ALEXANDER P,
Office: Madison-Dane Co
& Training Consortium
16 North Carroll Street
Madison, WI 53703
ZANELLO ('74 BUP)
Employment VINCENT L.
BERNARDIN ('75 MUP)
Office: Principal, Bernardin,
Lochmueller & Assoc, Inc.
P. 0. Box 3233
Evansville, IN 47731
so
Home: 2909 East Oak Street
Evansville, IN 47714
After 4 yrs. as exec, director of the
Evansville Redevelopment Commission,
I've recently embarked on a new ven-
ture—Bernardin, Lochmueller and As-
sociates, Inc., a consulting firm
specializing in land use, transpor-
tation, environmental impact state-
ments, and community & economic de-
velopment. Another U of I grad has
come with us, Dave Isley (MUP '76).
If anybody needs a consultant,
please don't hesitate. We're avail-
able.
On a more personal note, Mary and I
had our first child—a boy—in Dec.
1979. He's "into everything," espe-
cially Mommy & Daddy's hearts.
BRADLEY A. CANTRELL ('75 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner II
City of Janesville
18 North Jackson Street
Janesville, WI 53545
Home: 420 East Bluff
Madison, WI 53704
1979 was a year of change for me. I
moved from Champaign and the prair-
ies of Illinois to the badger state
of Wisconsin. I'm presently the As-
sociate Planner II for the City of
Janesville and head the current
planning section. I'm presently in-
volved in updating the city's zoning
ordinance
.
TERRELL CARPENTER ('75 BUP)
Office: City Planner
Community Development Agency
1015 Locust Street, Suite 1201
St. Louis, MO 63101
Home: 6516 Bradley
St. Louis, MO 63139
JULIA A. CHASE ('75 MUP)
Office: Genesee County Metropolitan
Planning Commission
1101 Beach Street
Flint, MI 48502
Home: 950 Welch Boulevard
Flint, MI 48504
DENISE D. DOUGAN ('75 BUP)
3424 Maple Lane
Hazel Crest, IL 60429
JOHN C. DURHAM ('75 MUP)
Office: City Planner II
City & County of Denver
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 74 West Byers Place
Denver, CO 80223
ANTHONY J. GEDWILL ('75 BUP)
7559 South Roberts Road
Bridgeview, IL 60455
DAVID G. GERARD ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Evansville Urban Transportation
Study
Room 312, Civic Center Complex
Evansville, IN 47708
Home: 4500 Sweetser Avenue
Evansville, IN 47715
PATRICK J. GLITHERO ('75 MUP)
Office: Director
Logan Co. Regional Planning Comm.
529 South McLean Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
Home: 403 Peoria Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
STEPHEN D. GORDON ('75 MUP)
Office: Head, Housing and Economic
Development Section
Denver Planning Office
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, CO 80202
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Home: 1059 South York Street
Denver, CO 80209
During the last 1 1/2 years I have
been involved in dealing with the
problem of residential displacement.
I did a study of the problem in Den-
ver, wrote a grant proposal to HUD
for $985,000 and am on a national
displacement panel advising a HUD
research effort. I am now involved
in trying to implement our innova-
tive grant. Planning is a lot eas-
ier than implementing.
NORMAN A. KATZ ('75 MUP)
Home: 5421 South Cornell
Chicago, IL 60615
GLEN T. KOYAMA ('75 MUP)
Office: Planner
Belt, Collins & Assoc, Ltd.
745 Fort Street, //514
Honolulu, HI 96813
Home: 253 Kaumakani Street
Honolulu, HI 96825
SUSAN G. GUDERLEY ('75 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Lake County Dept. of Planning,
Zoning & Environmental Quality
18 North County Street, Suite 803-A
Waukegan, IL 60085
Home: 1004 Main Street, Apt. 3B
Evanston, IL 60202
BECKY G. HERSHBERGER ('75 MUP)
Office: Interagency Coordinator
Institute of Natural Resources
222 South College Street
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 820 South Second Street, #1
Springfield, IL 62704
CONNIE L. HILL ('75 BUP)
404 Bailey Road, #203
Naperville, IL 60540
ROGER G. HOPKINS ('75 MUP)
Office: Director
Dept. of Community Development
Neenah City Hall, P. 0. Box 426
Neenah, WI 54956
Home: 412 Adams Street
Neenah, WI 54956
LARRY D. JUSTICE ('75 BUP)
P. 0. Box 466
Madison, WI 53701
TIMOTHY J. KRAWCZEL ('75 MUP)
Office: Deputy Director
Bedford County Planning Commission
203 South Juliana Street
Bedford, PA 15522
Home: 109 Seifert Street
Bedford, PA 15522
I changed jobs again last year. Now
I work for a rural, mountainous
county in south central Pennsylvania.
My wife and I enjoy life in the coun-
try. We bought our first home in
October, and our first child is due
in May
.
NORMAN FREDRICK KRON ('75 BUP)
Office: Research Associate
Energy and Environmental Systems
Division, Building 12
Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, IL 62439
Home: 3837 Sterling Road
Downers Grove, IL 60515
JAMES W. KUBIESA ('75 BUP)
Home: 213 West Hanover Place
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
MARY AI^IN LEONARD ('75 BUP)
Planner III
Lane Co. Housing & Comm. Development
170 East 11th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401
Home: 2458 Harris Street
Eugene, OR 97405
»0
PHILIP Y. LEVIN ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
DARRELL L. R. LEWIS ('75 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning Servs,
Yaggy Associates, Inc.
Mason City, lA 50401
Home: 1206 2nd Street, NW
Mason City, lA 50401
BERNARD F. LINSENMEYER, III ( ' 75 BUP)
Office: Assistant County Planner
Court House
Prince Frederick, MD 20678
Home: Box 40 7A
St. Leonard, MD 20685
FRANK A. LUCIBELLA ('75 MUP)
Office: Senior Budget Analyst
Senate Ways & Means Committee
Statehouse
Boston, MA
Home: 20 Hereford Street, //2
Boston, MA 02115
ANNE MARIE MOELLER ('75 BUP)
Office: Market Research Analyst
Friendswood Development Company
4550 Dacoma
Houston, TX
Home: 7200 Pinemont , #515
Houston, TX 77040
After 3 yrs. of physical land plan-
ning at Friendswood Development Co.,
I was promoted to Market Research
Analyst. I now spend my time evalu-
ating the needs of the local market
place for residential, commercial,
retail and office developments. I
work closely with the Houston Cham-
ber of Commerce, local builder
groups and local government enti-
ties . My husband David is involved
in commercial & real estate apprais-
ing.
WILLIAM P. MONK ('74 BUP, '75 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
York Road Planning Area Committee
Baltimore, MD 21212
Home: 6150 Chinquapin Parkway
Baltimore, MD 21239
KATHLEEN A. MC CABE ('75 BUP)
Home: Box 43
Charleston, IL 61920
EDWARD G. MC GUIRE ('75 MUP)
Home: 4502 North 10th Street
Tacoma, WA 98406
GINA L. NATARUS ('75 BUP)
Office: Consultant
Medicus
990 Grove Street
Evans ton, IL 60201
Home: 6030 North Sheridan Rd., //809
Chicago, IL 60660
SUSAN K. MC GUIRE ('75 MUP)
Office: Administrative Director
Pierce County Rape Relief
Puget Sound Hospital
Tacoma, WA 98408
Home: 4502 North 10th Street
Tacoma, WA 98406
CHRISTOPHER E. NIELSON ('75 BUP)
Office: Los Angeles Community
Design Center
541 South Spring St., Room 800
Los Angeles, CA 90013
Home: 1536 LeMoyne, //8
Los Angeles, CA 90026
RAYMOND A. ONTIVEROS ('75 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
613 North Main Street
Belvidere, IL 61008
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Home: 8941 Squaw Prairie Road
Belvidere, IL 61008
GARY R. PAPKE ('75 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
Northeastern 111. Planning Comm.
400 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60606
ANTONIO PEREZ ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
Home: 2144 West Cortland
Chicago, IL 60647
I have a new position within NHS of
Chicago. I will be working to de-
velop a sixth program in Chicago
which should be an exciting opportu-
nity. I am also about to begin the
major rehabilitation of one of the
units in my two-flat, one being al-
ready completed in a long and pain-
ful process. Everything else has
been going well.
IVAN M. POUR ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Cambridge Metropolitan Housing Auth.
145 West 8th Street
Cambridge, OH 43725
Home : 1008 Comber Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
Sarah and I are still working away
here in the wilds of southeastern
Ohio. I'm now director of our local
housing authority, which has plans
to construct 150 units of public
housing. Sarah's still community
development director for the City of
Cambridge. Other than that, life has
been uneventful. Hope everyone in
(and out of) Urbana is doing well,
and both Sarah and I invite any of
you to call us if you're in the area.
BARBARA C. RHODES ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
BARBARA A. SCHLEICHER ('75 MUP)
Office: Planner, City of Aurora
Community Development Program
44 East Downer Place
Aurora, IL 60507
Home: 807 Huntington Drive, #C
Aurora, IL 60506
MICHAEL F. SCHUBERT ('75 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Coordinator
123 North Jefferson, 4th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
VIJAY K. SETHI ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan COG
44 Foss Lane
Moorhead, MN 56560
Home: 1703 South 19th Street
Moorhead, MN 56560
STEVEN A. SPEISE ('75 MUP)
Office: Olathe City Hall
Olathe, KS 66061
Home: 600 South Harrison, #35
Olathe, KS 66061
SANDRA 0. STEPHENS ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
SHERI H. STERNBERG ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
GUY F. SUMMERS ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
ALAN W. TANNER ('75 BUP)
Home: 1313 Roland Drive
Normal, IL 61761
JEFFREY W. TOCK ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
lU
GARY L. WOOD ('75 BUP)
Office: Midwest Coordinator
Unitarian Universalis t Service Coniin.
407 South Dearborn, Room 370
Chicago, IL 60605
Home: 542 Lyman
Oak Park, IL 60304
My spouse and I have purchased a
1904-built home in Oak Park. We
have gutted the house and have fin-
ished rehabilitating about half of
it.
DAVID B. ZIELINSKI ('75 MUP)
Office: Sr. Transportation Planner
Ada Planning Association
650 Main
Boise ID 83702
Home: 6211 Tahoe Drive
Boise, ID 83709
1976
ANNUAR BIN MA'ARUF ('76 MUP)
Office: State Planning Unit, Kedah
Block B, Wisma Megeri
Alor Setar, Kedah, Malaysia
LYNN F. BORKER ('76 BUP)
Office: Administrative Assistant
Office of the Mayor, Community
Development Division
Planning and Programming Section
1125 Brazos, 9th Floor
Houston, TX 77002
Home: 3306 Graustark, #18
Houston, TX 77006
LUBA V. BOZINOVITCH ('76 BUP)
2454 West Ainslie
Chicago, IL 60625
BARRY J. BRUNINGA ('76 BUP)
444 Tomahawk
Park Forest, IL 60466
SARAH E. CANZONERI ('76 MUP)
Office: Attorney
Office of General Counsel, Dept. of
Housing & Urban Development
Washington, DC 20410
Home: 1702 Hobart Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009
I'm now working in the Office of
General Counsel at HUD and enjoy it
very much. The section of OGC in
which I work has as its client the
Office of Neighborhoods, Voluntary
Associations, and Regulatory Pro-
grams (NVACP) . NVACP is under Asst.
Sec. Geno Baroni and handles such
assorted programs as Neighborhood
Self-Help, the Office of Interstate
Land Sales Registration, and the Mo-
bile Home Standards Program. I
started with HUD in October and have
worked mainly on the Mobile Homes
Program. (Mobile homes make up
about 20% of the total housing
starts in the U.S. and much higher
percentage of the new low-cost hous-
ing. HUD enforces what is basically
a national building code for this
housing.) I'm also working on the
Neighborhood Self-Help and flood-
plain programs . My husband is now at
the Federal Reserve Board. We have
a renovated rowhouse in the District
with plenty of room for guests who
are welcome.
QUENTIN C. CHIN ('76 BUP)
Office: Champaign Consortium
202 West Hill
Champaign, IL 61820
JEFFREY H. COLEMAN ('76 BUP)
Office: Manager
618 East Daniel
Champaign, IL 61820
DENISE M. DE BELLE ('76 BUP)
Office: Researcher and Planner
Metro. Housing Development Corp.
407 South Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60604
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Home: 5705 South Spaulding
Chicago, IL 60629
ACHILLE N. DINATALE ('76 BUP)
Home: 4424 Driftwood Place
Boulder, CO 80301
SALLY C. ERICSSON ('76 BUP)
1752 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009
ROSEMARIE CONTE FALLON ('76 MUP)
Office: Regional Planner
Lowcountry Council of Governments
P. 0. Box 98
Yemassee, SC 29945
MARTIN F. FARRELL ('76 BUP)
Office: Lake County Regional
Planning Department
Waukegan, IL
Home: 173 North Grove
Oak Park, IL 60302
has enjoyed being home with Andy.
Planning work has been very hectic -
organized APA Colorado chapter meet-
ing on energy conservation in con-
junction with SERI, AIA & ASLA in
January; preparing some very innova-
tive land development regulations
for adoption in June (hopefully!); &
am doing research on community en-
ergy planning and wind machine regu-
lations, in addition to the day-to-
day routine of a rapidly growing
city. Thanks for the Xmas cards
from fellow/friends alums. We will
definitely reciprocate next year.
LINDSEY GAYLES, JR. ('76 BUP)
Office: City Planner
121 North LaSalle (City Hall)
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 7251 South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
ROBERT H. GILLESPIE, JR.
2230 Chemawa Road, NE
Salem, OR 97303
('76 MUP)
TERRY D. FOEGLER ('76 MUP)
Office: Northern Kentucky Area
Planning Commission
Eleventh and Lowell Streets
Newport, KY 41077
Home: 2846 Dry Ridge Court
Ludlow, KY 41016
LEE E. GOEDDEL ('76 BUP)
Office: Personnel Director
100 Municipal Building
Springfield, IL 62701
Home: 1315 Noble
Springfield, IL 62701
JOE E. FRANK ('76 MUP)
Office: Senior Planner
P. 0. Box 580
Fort Collins, CO 80522
Home: 2408 Stover Street
Fort Collins, CO 80525
Dawn and I are beginning our 3rd year
in Colorado. Last Sept. we made an
addition to our family with the
birth of a son, Andrew. We both have
been adjusting since to the ways of
"family life." Dawn has been unem-
ployed since Dec. when the HMO she
was working for "went under." She
ARNOLD HARRIS ('76 MUP)
Office: Rock Valley Metropolitan
Council
401 West State Street
Rockford, IL 61101
GERALD P HAY ('76 BUP)
Planner IOffice:
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo, HI 96720
Home: 40-A Puu Hina Street
Hilo, HI 96720
JOSEPH G. HECK ('76 MUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Comm.
1504 Third Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 529-31st Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
DAVID E. HESS ('76 MUP)
Office: Planning Analyst
Dept. of Environmental Resources
Room 819 Executive House
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Home: 2303 Boas Street
Harrisburg, PA 17103
Starting my 4th yr. with the Dept.
with a promotion to administering
the Project Review Program, handling
Environmental Impact Statements, and
other Federal projects. As chairman
of my community planning commission,
I am overseeing the development of a
new zoning ordinance and an energy
conservation program. My wife and I
are expecting our first child in
August.
LILLA F. HOEFER ('76 MUP)
Office: Transp . Representative
UMTA Region IV
Atlanta, GA
Home: 40 Peachtree Valley Road, NE
Apartment L-11
Atlanta, GA 30309
KATHLEEN R. INGRISH ('76 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Rockford-Winnebago Co. Ping. Comm.
425 East State
Rockford, IL 61104
Home: 2215 7th Avenue
Rockford, IL 61108
DAVID L. ISLEY ('76 MUP)
Office: Bernardin, Lochmueller &
Associates
Hulman Bldg., Room 606
Evansville, IN 47708
Home: 1901 Audubon Drive
Evansville, IN 47715
This year has truly been exciting!
Going from bachelorhood to family
man has taken some adjusting. I
have a little girl who is eight yrs.
old and a little boy who is five.
Needless to say, life is never very
dull! Career-wise, I have left my
old position at the Evansville Urban
Transportation Study to accept a job
with a newly formed consulting firm
—Bernardin, Lochmueller & Assocs
.
For those of you who recognize the
1st name, Vincent Bernardin (MUP
'75) is one of the principals of the
firm. I look forward to many years
of happiness and prosperity with the
firm. The Evansville chapter of
DURP is going strong.
PATRICIA J. KNUPP ('76 BUP)
Office: Planner
DeLeuw, Gather & Co.
1201 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 307 9th Street, NE, Apt. 1
Washington, DC 20002
After bidding a fond farewell to St.
Louis, I joined the ranks of DURP
alumni in the nation's capital last
Nov. I am thoroughly enjoying the
opportunity to explore this city and
am especially looking forward to
election-year excitement. It seems
that "all roads (sooner or later)
lead to Washington," so my door is
always open to visitors. If you're
in town for a conference, vacation,
or whatever, please give me a call.
LAWRENCE LEW ('76 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
Humboldt County Planning Department
520 "E" Street
Eureka, CA 95501
Home: 907 "K" Street, Apt. 18
Eureka, CA 95501
This July will be the beginning of
my 4th year with the Dept. The
93
duties have broadened over the yrs
.
,
and the challenges to "keep up" have
increased. I continue to work in
the "current planning" section, with
environmental review, subdivision
review, zoning studies, and working
the counter as my major duties.
The County may finally be undertak-
ing a General Plan update and a re-
view of development policies.
Growth demands continue in an area
with limited physical capabilities &
services to adequately provide for
such growth. There are constant ru-
ral/urban conflicts where the public
& political groups have not fully
supported planning. Can you imagine
the results?
The redwoods and coastline up here
are as magnificent as ever. I hope
that San Francisco was enjoyed by
everyone. Visitors are always wel-
come .
Best wishes to all.
WARD E. LUTHI ('76 MUP)
Home: 532 Eden Park
Rantoul, IL 61866
ROBERT A. MREEN ('76 BUP)
407 Portland Place
0' Fallon, MO 63366
ROY A. PARKIN ('76 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Environmental Services
City of Galesburg
P. 0. Box 1387
Galesburg, IL 61401
Home: 81 Duffield Avenue
Galesburg, IL 61401
I was appointed director of the de-
partment in Jan. of this year. Ma-
jor responsibilities include admin-
istration of various grants, includ-
ing CDBG, LAWCON, and Mass Transit;
review of rezonings and subdivi-
sions; enforcement of the building,
plumbing and electrical codes; and
preparation of various planning
studies
.
JENNIFER K. PUTMAN ('76 BUP)
Office: Deputy Assessor
Cunningham Township
205 1/2 West Green Street
Urbana, IL 61801
JOANNE MALINOWSKI ('76 BUP)
6530 North Nordica Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631
CHERYL M. RAMPKE ('76 BUP)
417 Evergreen Avenue
Waukegan, IL 60085
MICHAEL M. MC DONOUGH ('76 MUP)
Office: Head, Division of Planning
Civic Center Complex
Longmont, CO 80501
Home: 1201 Autumn Court
Longmont, CO 80501
PAUL F. MAYNARD ('76 BUP)
1120 Pennsylvania
Windsor, IL 61957
LUIS MOREIRA-PAREJA ('76 MUP)
Home: Casilla 2014 (U)
Guayaquil, Ecuador
JOE D, RICE ('76 MUP)
Outdoor RecreationOffice: Manager
Planning Program
Arkansas Dept. of Local Services
First National Building, Suite 900
Little Rock, AR 72201
Home: 115 South Valmar
Little Rock, AR 72205
YVONNE L. TAYLOR ('76 BUP)
9225 South Harper Avenue
Chicago, IL 60619
EVELYN M. TURNER ('76 BUP)
Home: 319 Washburn Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55405
RONALD A. VERBURG ('76 BUP)
Office: Planning Aide
Northeastern Illinois Planning Coram.
400 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 2224 Indiana Avenue
Lansing, IL 60438
I'm working in the research depart-
ment at NIPC. My principle areas of
activity are the monitoring of new
residential construction, data pro-
cessing for research and transporta-
tion projects, and writing A-95 re-
views for a variety of types of pro-
jects. Leisure time activities con-
sist primarily of camping, bycycling
and playing tennis
.
DAVID B. BEHR ('77 BUP)
Office: Planner
Area Plan Commission
County-City Building, Room 1140
South Bend, IN 46601
Home: 1606 Southlea Drive
South Bend, IN 46628
Things are going very well in South
Bend. In April, St. Joseph County
rezoned over 90 square miles of land
to a new restrictive agricultural
zoning, which has been recognized
with an award by the state's Chapter
of the Soil Conservation Society of
America. My wife Chris is now work-
ing as a dental hygienist in South
Bend. She works nearby, so we com-
mute to work together. We just
bought our first home.
MARK R. BOAZ ('77 MUP)
Address Unknown
1977
ROBERT B. AHLBERG ('77 BUP)
Office: Zoning Administrator/Acting
Director of Public Works
Village of Flossmoor
Park and Sterling
Flossmoor, IL 60422
Home: 511 Winchester
Chicago Heights, IL 60411
PAUL ASABERE ('77 MUP)
Home: 1109 South Third, #101
Champaign, IL 61820
LEE M. BROWN ('77 BUP)
Office: Planning Assistant
City of Monona
5211 Schluter Road
Monona, WI 53716
Home: 1153 Petra Place, Pi
Madison, WI 53713
As usual, I am attempting to do more
work than time allows. I have re-
turned to school, and I am candidate
for two masters degrees: one in ur-
ban planning, and one in landscape
architecture. And to keep busy, I
am working for the City of Monona,
WI (pop. 10,000), developing a full
planning program from scratch.
ROBERT B. BEGG ('77 MUP)
Office: Director, Planning Service
for Children
Massachusetts Dept. of Mental Health
160 North Washington Street
Boston, MA 02121
DANIEL S. CARMODY ('77 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
1528 3rd Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 219 1/2 17th Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
May 8, 1979 marked the marriage be-
tween the planner and the entrepre-
neur within me. Although I have
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continued with the city (primarily
involved with block grant, economic
development , and downtown revitali-
zation) , my brother, father and I
opened the Rock Island Brewing Co.
(a tavern) after four months of
painstaking rehabilitation work. By
late July, with the kitchen com-
pleted, the operation was full go.
Now, some 10 months later, the ini-
tial success is being savored and
the final shake-out of operations is
undentay
.
This exposure to small business cer-
tainly aids downtown revitalization
work. There are numerous other
crossovers but that'll wait for an-
other newsletter. I'iTien next in the
Quad Cities, stop in for a cold one
from the local planner-bar keep.
RICHARD D. EDMINSTER ('77 MUP)
Office: Grain & Associates
1145 Merrill Street
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Home: 323 Torino Drive
San Carlos, CA 94070
REBECCA A. GEN-KARO ('77 BUP)
Rural Route 2, Box 18
Tolono, IL 61880
STRTX J. GROSS>LAN ('77 MUP)
Office: CPD Rep, Office of Indian
Programs
1375 Sutter Street, Third Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109
Home: 805 Spring Drive
Mill Valley, CA 94941
LILLION LYONS DAVIS ('77 BUP)
Home: 601 Vernor
Nashville, IL 62263
I'm a student part-time at Kaskaskia
Junior College in music and I have a
listener's permit at SlU-Carbondale
for a Community Development course.
I'll be making my way back into the
work force, hopefully within a year.
We're expecting a baby in November
of this year, and, in my interests &
hers/his, I'm working to do what I
can to get the ERA passed this year
in Illinois . Have you written to
your legislator?
LA^sTlENCE A. DEBB ('77 BIT)
5522 Alabama
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
NINA EDIDIN ('77 MUP)
Office: Field Representative
Section 8 Housing Assistance
Pa\Tnents Program
Housing Authority, County of Cook
407 South Dearborn, #890
Chicago, IL 60605
Home: 455 West St. James, •501
Chicago, IL 60614
PETER H. HALLOCK ('77 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
1504 3rd Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Hone: 718 19th
Rock Island, IL 61201
I've now joined the ranks of profes-
sionals moving into the inner city
with my purchase of a 19th century
duplex about 6 blocks from Bi-State
Planning in Rock Island, where I've
worked for the last 3 vears
.
MICR\EL L. FJ.T!-LAKER ('77 MUT)
Office: Corporate Planning Dept,
Salt River Project
P. 0. Box 1980
Phoenix, AZ 85001
Home: 5645 Captain Kidd Court D
Tempe, AZ 85283
BETH KAHN ('77 BIT)
Office: Planner I
Bellevue Planning Department
P. 0. Box 1768
Bellevue, VA 98009
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Home: 1400 East Republican
Seattle, WA 98112
MATTHEW M. KLEIN ('77 BUP)
9717 Jackson
Brookfield, IL 60513
THOMAS C. KOENIG ('77 BUP)
Office: Urban Planning Consultant
Midway Executive Manor
11 North Skokie Highway
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Home: 2344 South Embers Lane
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
KENNETH B. KURTZ ('77 BUP)
6103 Grand Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515
WILLIAM R. LENSKI ('77 BUP)
Home: 804 West Oregon
Urbana, IL 61801
MYREEN S. LEVENSHON ('77 BUP)
Home: 5816 West Ridge
Chicago, IL 60660
GREG H. LINDSEY ('77 BUP)
Office: WAPORA, Inc.
35 East Wacker Drive, Ste. 490
Chicago, IL 60601
KAREN L. MAJORS ('77 MUP)
Office: Redevelopment Planner
#1 Alvarado Square
San Pablo, CA 94806
Home: 201 Avana Drive
Martinez, CA 94553
Greetings from California!
Redevelopment in San Pablo is going
well. Last October we sold $48 mil-
lion dollars worth of tax exempt
housing bonds (in spite of the Ull-
mam Bill) to finance 600 new housing
units. This coming fiscal year we
hope to coordinate an extensive re-
habilitation of San Pablo's major
shopping area.
On the personal side, Andy & I are
about to celebrate our 1st anniver-
sary. We joined the ranks of the
30-year mortgagees last Christmas
Eve. We're enjoying it immensely,
especially the garden.
THOMAS J. MAZZETTA ('77 BUP)
309 Highwood Avenue
Highwood, IL 60040
GREGORY E. MC DANIEL ('77 BUP)
204 East Church Street
Champaign, IL 61820
VINCENT M. MUSTO ('77 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Neighborhood Housing Services
627 Noble Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06608
Home: 715-7 Frenchtown Road
Bridgeport, CT 06606
NHS in Bridgeport continues to enjoy
increasing success. After generat-
ing $14 million in home loans in our
neighborhood in 3 yrs . , we've opened
an office in a second neighborhood.
We've also hosted tours for 3 Cong-
ressmen, an assistant secretary of
HUD, and all of the heads of the
bank regulatory agencies.
I've finally become a homeowner af-
ter 3 yrs. of renting. I'm also
taking advantage of our proximity to
New York City and have reestablished
some old friendships there.
REGINALD T. NIXON ('77 MUP)
Office: Dept. of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
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JOHN M. PAGE ('77 MUP)
Office: Planner
DeLeuw, Gather & Company
165 West Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 450 West Briar Place, 3F
Chicago, IL 60657
SANDRA J. PAULL ('77 BUP)
888 Virginia Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
RONALD L. WALKER ('77 MUP)
Home: 130 Washington Boulevard
Oak Park, IL 60302
MARGARET A. WINTER ('77 MUP)
Office: Analyst
Real Estate Research Corporation
72 West Adams
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 6542 North Glenwood , #1
Chicago, IL 60626
EMILY C. REGNIER ('72 BUP, '77 MUP)
Office: Principal Planner
Champaign Co, Regional Planning Coram.
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
BARBARA SIMON ROTH ('77 MUP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Specialist
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, SW
Washington, DC 20460
Home: 6309 Massachusetts Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20016
STEVEN B. SPEROTTO ('77 BUP)
1124 East Woodrow Avenue
Lombard, IL 60148
KENNETH E. STABLER ('77 MUP)
Office: Senior Consultant
Landrum & Brown
290 Central Trust Building
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 222 Senator Place, //63
Cincinnati, OH 45220
WESLEY E. WRIGHT ('77 BUP)
1034 Starshire Court, Apt.
St. Louis, MO 63138
HASSAN J. ZAIDI ('77 MUP)
Office: Senior Architectural
Designer/Planner
999 Town & Country Road
Orange, CA 92668
Home: 801-D Las Lomas Drive
LaHabra, CA 90631
We moved to California last June
from Pakistan. My present job is
architecturally oriented with strong
emphasis on master planning (physi-
cal) . Samina is working as archi-
tect. We have one addition to our
family—a girl, Sarah. Now we have
a complete family (i.e. one boy and
one girl). Rest is fine. Regards
to all especially to Professors
Blair and Goodman.
MARCI LYN ZEISEL ('77 BUP)
2656 North Torrey Pines Road
La Jolla, CA 92037
BRUCE K. WALDEN ('77 BUP)
Office: Acting Community Develop-
ment Administrator
City of Urbana
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
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SUSAN 0. BARCLAY ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
Office of Community Development
25 Court Street
Cortland, NY 13045
Home : 41 Lamont Circle
Cortland, NY 13045
My family and I are alive, well, &
frequently cold in the Northeast...
& thinking about a move to the Sun-
belt.
DAVID M. BERTRAM ('78 BAUP)
166 Elder Lane
Decatur, XL 62522
CRAIG E. BURNS ('78 BAUP)
Office: Assoc. Planner
Springfield-Sangamon County RPC
703 Myers Building
Springfield, IL 62701
Home: 520 West Fayette
Springfield, IL 62704
In November 1980, T took my present
position with the SSCRPC. I work
predominately with 701-funded pro-
jects and the update of the Spring-
field Comprehensive Plan. I also
serve as Recording Secretary to the
Planning Commission. At the present
time, I am over half way toward com-
pletion of my Master of Public Ad-
ministration at Sangamon State Uni-
versity. When the degree program is
complete, I plan to seek a position
in the city management field. Hope-
fully this will be in December of
1980.
JUDITH A. DEVITT ('78 BAUP)
Office: Industrial Research Analyst
Economic Development Commission
2 First National Plaza, Room 2020
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 7422 North Harlem Avenue
Chicago, IL 60648
ROBBI RICE DIETRICH ('78 MUP)
Office: Program Officer/Planning
Ozarks Regional Commission
1100 North University Avenue
Suite 109
Little Rock, AR 72207
Home: 1 Kingspark Drive
Maumelle, AR 72118
We are still a planning-oriented
family. I'm almost into my second
year with the Commission, one which
proves to be exciting because Texas
has just joined the other 5 Ozarks
states in becoming a member of our
Region (the other states I work with
are Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana,
Missouri & Oklahoma) . Jim is Senior
Planner with Metroplan, the council
of local governments for the Little
Rock SMSA & is working on his MBA
degree too.
MICHAEL C. DOYLE ('78 BAUP)
Home: 808 South Lincoln, Apt. 6
Urbana, IL 61801
DENISE RENCHER CHIPMAN ('78 BAUP)
Office: Asst. Transportation Planner
East-West Gateway Coordinating
Council
Pierce Building, Suite 1200
112 North Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102
Home: 212 S. Church St., Apt.
Belleville, IL 62221
DAVID T. DAI ('78 MUP)
Home: 505 Ridgefield Drive
Roselle, IL 60172
2G
JEFF M. DRUMTRA ('78 BAUP)
170 South Milton
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
MARTHA J. ELKUS ('78 MUP)
Office: Associate
Mark Battle Associates
1019 19th Street, NW, Suite
Washington, DC 20036
SE
300
Home: 703 8th Street,
Washington, DC 20003
Since leaving Illinois... I got mar-
ried in the summer of 1977 and moved
to Washington, DC. I'm living in a
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renovated building on Capitol Hill
with my husband, Bill Harris, and
two cats. After a brief time at the
DC Legislative Commission on Hous-
ing, for the past 18 mos . I've been
(happily) working for a management
consulting firm on a variety of fed-
erally-funded projects in such areas
as housing and community development
and educational programs for women.
The job involves program evaluations,
provision of technical assistance to
community-based organizations and
project monitoring. Bill is working
fulltime on a graduate law degree in
taxation at Georgetown Law Center.
I have been active in the Women and
Planning Task Force of the National
Capital Chapter of APA and organized
a seminar on women and mortgage
credit.
JANINE M. HATMAKER ('78 MUP)
Office: Planning Department
City of Phoenix
251 West Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85003
THOMAS M. HAYES ('78 BAUP)
1711 Wisteria Road
Rockford, IL 61107
MAUREEN P. HIGGINS ('78 BAUP)
6586 Hiawatha Avenue
Chicago, IL 60646
GREGORY P. HILL ('78 BAUP)
23W153 Red Oak
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
MARGARET ELLEN ERIKSON ('78 MUP)
Home : Box 81
New Haven, \N 25265
GUY H. GRONER ('76 BUP, '78 MUP)
Office: Disaster Services Planner
Illinois Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency
110 East Adams
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 700 South Durkin, #312
Springfield, IL 62704
Still in Springfield. Once you get
involved in state government, it
seems difficult to get away. At this
level, most of the work is reaction-
ary and fragmented with very little
in the way of development of a com-
prehensive set of policies or a
plan. The politicians take care of
that.
JOHN D. GROVES ('78 BAUP)
10842 Windsor Drive
Westchester, IL 60153
AL-LI HWANG ('78 MUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Planning Division
Wichita Falls, TX 76301
Home: 1205-C 16th Street
Wichita Falls, TX 76301
ELIZABETH A. JOHNSON ('78 BAUP)
Office: Energy Resource Specialist
Illinois Institute of Natural
Resources
325 West Adams
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 308 South State
Chatham, IL 62629
I am currently working for the 111.
Inst, of Natural Resources, Solar
Section, on PR and legislative re-
search for solar energy. We are al-
so involved in a number of training
& educational programs. My position
is exciting & challenging. Basical-
ly, I love it. Duchess is fine
—
we're both still hanging in there.
P.S. Yes, solar energy is feasible.
ELIZABETH W. KATSAROS ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director, CD
Project, BPI
109 North Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 1942 North Richmond
Chicago, IL 60647
DONALD THOMAS NIEMANN ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
General Planning Unit
Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Comm.
1504 Third Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 831 21st Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
LARRY P. LEVESQUE ('78 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Housing Servs
.
932 East Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06608
Home: 16 Jeffrey Lane
Newington, CT 06111
CHING-FUNG LIN ('78 MUP)
Office: Project Associate
Wilbur Smith & Associates
1535 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Home: 6438 Grandvale Drive
Houston, TX 77072
CYNTHIA DURKO LYNCH ('78 MUP)
Home: 831 Mulford
Evanston, IL 60202
GREGORY P. RABB ('78 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
West Side NHS
332 Connecticut Street
Buffalo, NY 14213
Home: 50 Park Street
Buffalo, NY 14201
The West Side Neighborhood Housing
Services (NHS) is a new expanded di-
vision of Buffalo NHS, Inc. Our
neighborhood is directly across the
Niagara River from Canada and con-
tains many features including the
home of the Buffalo Philharmonic and
a private college. I live within
walking distance of the office in
one of Buffalo's 3 historic preser-
vation districts. My cat will be 8
years old this spring.
ROBERT E. MABLEY ('78 BAUP)
Office: 6 Ash Street, #200
Cambridge, MA 02138
Home: 2275 Winnetka Road
Glenview, IL 60025
SCOTT A. MICHIE ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
West Bluff Neighborhood Housing
Services
920 West Main Street, #10
Peoria, IL 61606
Home: 1714 West Ayres
Peoria, IL 61606
PETER C. NICHOLSON ('78 BAUP)
552 West 62nd Street
Chicago, IL 60621
KIRSTEN R. REEDER ('78 MUP)
Office: Resource Assistant
National Trust for Historic Pres'n.
Midwest Regional Office
407 South Dearborn St., Suite 710
Chicago, IL 60605
Home: 1381 Somerset Lane
Elk Grove, IL 60007
SUSAN E. REES ('78 MUP)
Home: 1322 North Wakefield Street
Arlington, VA 22207
LOIS A. ROCKER ('78 BAUP)
Office: Planning Aide
Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
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Home: 405 West Springfield, //I
Urbana, XL 61801
JON K. RODGERS ('78 BUP)
Home: 401 West California
Urbana, XL 61801
CAROLYN M. SANDS ('78 MUP)
Office: Bureau of Educational
Research
University of Illinois
188 Education Building
Champaign, XL 61820
DAVID B. SELLERS ('78 BAUP)
Office: Air Enforcement Branch
U.S. EPA
230 South Dearborn
Chicago, XL 60604
Home: 1216 VJest Lunt
Chicago, IL 60626
DONALD A. SHANE ('78 MUP)
Office: Management Information
Specialist - Real Estate
Toledo Economic Planning Council
425 Jefferson Avenue, #1009
Toledo, OH 43604
Home: 3723 Grantley Road
Toledo, OH 43613
Continuing to enjoy Toledo. Recent
shift into economic development area
has been most satisfying.
DAVID P. SIMON ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
City-County Planning Commission
425 East State Street
Rockford, IL 61104
Home: Apt. 304, 222 N. Fifth St,
Rockford, IL 61107
NUNTANA SUWANAMALIK SIRAPRAPASIRI
('78 MUP)
Office: Instructor
Faculty of Architecture
King Mongkut's Inst, of Technology
Lad Krabang
Bangkok, Thailand
Home: 106/1 Sukapiban 1 Road
Klong Kum, Bangkapi
Bangkok 24, Thailand
I got married to Krid Siraprapasiri
on Dec. 10, 1978 and on Oct. 6, 1979
gave birth to a baby boy. Room, who
is now 4 mos . & 2 wks . old, 23"
long, weighing about 18 lbs., and
already equipped with two front
teeth. I still teach architecture
students (Architectural Design and
Urban Design courses) and enjoy it
tremendously
.
For anyone who is interested in com-
ing to Bangkok, please let me know &
I'll see what I can do in the time
between giving lectures and changing
Pampers
.
FURLONIA SMITH
Office: Paralegal, Legal Services
Corporation of Alabama
Selma, AL 36701
Home: 715 Parkman Avenue
Selma, AL 36701
I am presently working as a "parale-
gal" or legal assistant with the Le-
gal Services Corporation of Alabama,
which is a private nonmembership
,
nonprofit corporation that assists
low-income persons unable to afford
legal assistance. I enjoy my work
because of the diversity that is in-
volved
.
To Dr. Romanes, I would like to say
I am still traveling a lot.
As a sideline, I am involved in the
distribution of log homes for a com-
pany called Lincoln Homes in Kannap-
olis, NC. My model should be com-
plete by summer.
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DONNA C. STIMPSON ('78 MUP)
Office: Mental Health Planner
Northwestern Connecticut Health
Systems Agency
20 East Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
Home: 22 Woodridge Drive
Cheshire, CT 06410
RONALD C. SUNDELL ('78 MUP)
Office: Environmental Planner
WAPORA, Inc.
35 East Wacker Drive, Suite 490
Chicago, XL 60601
Home: 1402 North Sheridan Road
Waukegan, XL 60085
I joined the WAPORA staff last year.
I specialize in the preparation of
environmental impact statements, en-
vironmental assessments, and related
reports, and in public participation
aspects of the EXS process. I'm
currently managing the preparation
of an EXS for USEPA, Region V, on
the proposed wastewater treatment
facilities for St. Croix Falls, WI,
and Taylors Falls, MN. These commu-
nities presently discharge partially
treated wastewater to the St. Croix
National Scenic Riverway. I'm also
on the board of the Illinois Envir-
onmental Council.
On the personal side, X got married
in August 1979 to Sue Bohor. Sue is
also working in downtown Chicago for
the Personnel Dept. of the Sealy
Corporation.
MARK L. SWISLOW ('78 BAUP)
8827 Forestview
Evans ton, IL 60203
GREGORY M. THORNBURY ('78 MUP)
Office: Land Use Planner
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
77 Beale Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
Home: 1756 Carmel Drive, Apt. 210
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
MARVIN J. TICK ('78 MUP)
Office: Council of State Community
Affairs Agency
444 North Capitol Street, Suite 349
Washington, DC 20001
DAVID K. TUCKER ('78 BAUP)
3325 Columbia Avenue
Lincolnwood, XL 60645
MINDY W. TURBOV ('78 BAUP)
Office: Famicos Foundation
6809 Qumby
Cleveland, OH 44103
Home: 1559 Belmar
East Cleveland, OH 44118
After slightly more than a year and
a half as a neighborhood planner
with the Cleveland City Planning
Commission, I've taken a new job
with the most successful non-profit
housing organization in Cleveland
—
Famicos . There is an article about
it in the November ' 79 issue of
Planning . I just started, but I
worked with them in my capacity of
neighborhood/policy planner. My new
responsibilities include training
neighborhood-based organizations how
to replicate our program. It's very
exciting to help advocacy groups
move into self-help development ac-
tivities
.
The politics of Cleveland are really
crazy. The experience of being part
of the Planning Comm. during Cleve-
land's most turbulent times was well
worth all the pain and headaches.
Cleveland has finally become home.
It's really a great place to live.
It has many of the amenities of a
major city, yet somehow it is like a
big small town. Socially there is a
really good community of progressive
people here. It's also a nice half-
way point between Illinois and the
East Coast.
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SCOTT P. WALTHIUS ('78 BAUP)
125 South Elm Street
Hinsdale, XL 60521
ANTHONY C. WOOD ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant to the Chairman
New York City Landmarks Commission
Home: 301 East 91st Street, Apt. 2E
New York, NY 10028
1979
COKER ADEGBORO ('79 MUP)
c/o Sunday Oyetimein
5017 Wissahickon Ave., A2
Philadelphia, PA 19144
TERRY E. BALL ('79 I'lUP)
Office: Program Specialist
International Systems, Inc.
2580 Cumberland Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339
Home : 106 Noble Woods Drive
Atlanta, GA 30319
The dawn of the 1980 's is much like
the sunset of the 1970 's for Brenda
and me. We are both still gainfully
employed with the same businesses &
enjoying life to the fullest. Our
one-year tenure in Atlanta included
the following: participating in the
Chattahoochee River Raft Race (the
object is to finish, not to win),
bean pie, and tennis in February. I
trust all of you are happy & healthy
.
TIMOTHY R. BEEBLE ('79 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Preservation
Director
Department of Community Development
100 Hamilton Plaza
Paterson, NJ 07505
Home : 168 Dundee Avenue
Patterson, NJ 07503
Valerie and I are still in Paterson,
NJ, where I am the Director of the
Neighborhood Preservation Program of
the Community Development Department.
NPP is a $100,000 per year state-
funded project to provide interest
subsidies and matching grants for
housing rehab in one neighborhood in
Paterson. In the past year we have
provided financing assistance for
$250,000 in rehab. The program op-
erates out of a store-front office,
and in addition to the rehab activ-
ity the NPP staff has organized an
active neighborhood organization
which is incorporated & is operating
programs for crime prevention and
youth activities. This has been my
first stab at program administration,
and I must say that my memo-writing
training through the Mike Steele Bu-
reaucratic Correspondence Course has
paid off three-fold!!
I am also Project Manager for a Sec-
tion 8 NSA in ^^7hich we are convert-
ing 3 historic industrial buildings
to 155 units of artist housing. We
have had several fights with HUD ov-
er targeting rental assistance to
the "voluntary poor," but we have
received a "go-ahead" from Larry
Simons at HUD Central. The project
should begin construction in the
Fall.
We miss all of our DURP friends and
hope to see you soon.
LAUREN KAY BENNINGER ('79 BAUP)
3700 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016
MYLES D. BERMAN ('79 MUP)
Office: 4646 North Rockwell
Chicago, IL 60625
Home: 5414 North Kimball Avenue
Chicago, IL 60625
I'm working part-time for Northwes-
tern University's Center for Urban
Affairs as a consultant and the
principal evaluator for a large pub-
lic interest law firm in Chicago.
The firm has put together a neigh-
borhood organization assistance
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program to assist neighborhood
groups to participate in the commu-
nity development block grant program
& enhance the role of citizens'
groups in the planning, implementa-
tion & evaluation of Chicago's CD
program.
The other part of my time is being
spent on a project for the Brookings
Institution in Washington, DC, in
which I'm working on a team with two
other folks as part of a national
survey of the CD program. Our team
is looking specifically at the jur-
isdictions of Chicago, Cook County &
Evans ton.
I plan to resume fulltime law study
at Northwestern University in Chica-
go in Jan. '81; I'm currently on a
leave of absence from the law school.
PAMELA J. BERNAS ('79 BAUP)
Office: Senior Research Assistant
320 North Clark, Room 402
Chicago, IL 60610
Home: 3458 North Pacific Avenue
Chicago, IL 60634
S. SRINIVASA BHAT ('79 MUP)
Office: Systems Analyst
Chicago Area Transportation Study
300 West Adams
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 7221 West Madison, Apt. 201
Forest Park, IL 60130
Interesting and challenging job af-
ter 2 yrs . of school work. Thank
God it was a mild winter in Chicago;
it's fun to be a Chicagoan!
Cath & I are still adjusting to Pa-
cific Northwest culture & life, and
enjoying all of it. There are some
very different things here about
planning, mostly stemming from a ci-
vic culture that could best be de-
scribed as hyper-participatory. My
work to date has centered around as-
sisting jurisdictions trying to en-
courage economic development, while
trying to convince some of the "no-
growth" people that there is not
much of a difference between a 2.91%
and 2.95% rate of growth! We're al-
so doing work on revitalizing a port
on the Coast, and will soon be in-
volved with a newly-redesignated In-
dian tribe (the Confederated Tribes
of Siletz) which is attempting to
re-establish a reservation.
We're open for visitors here in the
Willamette Valley. And contrary to
popular belief, we are not water-
logged. Don't believe what you hear
about the rain— it's a legend the
Oregonians have invented to keep out
the hordes from California.
ANN CAMPBELL ('79 MUP)
Office: Research Associate
Housing Research and Development
University of Illinois
1204 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 803 South Elm Boulevard
Champaign, IL 61820
CANDACE D. CAMPBELL ('79 BAUP)
603 West Nevada, //4
Urbana, IL 61801
WILLIAM D. CAHILL ('79 MUP)
Office: Economic Development Planner
Oregon District 4 Council of Govern-
ments
460 SW Madison
Corvallis, OR 97330
Home: 906 NW 30th Street
Corvallis, OR 97330
CHARLES C. CUMBY, JR. ('74 BUP, '79
MUP)
Office: Downtown/Special Project
Coordinator
Department of Community Development
City Hall, Room 402
Peoria, IL 61602
Home: 1115 North Bourland Avenue
Peoria, IL 61606
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Both Maggie & I are doing just great
!
She is planning for the City of East
Peoria. I continue to enjoy working
with the redevelopment of downtown
Peoria. We send our regards to all
of our friends.
ALBERT DAROSZEWSKI ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
KELLY K. DAVIEE ('79 MUP)
Address Unknown
CARLOS F. DONALDSON, SR. ('79 BAUP)
Office: Campus Mail Distribution
University of Illinois
810 South Sixth Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 406 Brookens
Urbana, IL 61801
BEVERLY A. FLEMING ('79 MUP)
Office: Housing Coordinator
Hyde Park Renovation Effort
St. Louis
Home: 3327 N. Florissant Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63107
KEITH R. LARSON ('79 BAUP)
636 Lakeside Drive
Hinsdale, IL 60521
DAVID L. LEVIN ('79 BAUP)
9927 Warren Oval
Niles, IL 60648
MICHAEL J. MACZKA ('79 BAUP)
Office: Senior Research Assistant
Department of Housing
320 North Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60610
Home: 2630 West Belden
Chicago, IL 60647
At this writing (May), I have just
taken a position with the city's new
Department of Housing. I work in
the Program Development Section and
so far find it very interesting.
This comes after a frustrating year
of hunting for a permanent planning
job. But things are looking up and
I finally have the security to start
making some plans of my own. I hope
things are better for the class of
1980, but my advice is to never give
up.
NANCY S. GUTTOERSON ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID L. MATHEWSON ('79 BAUP)
1003 Buell
Joliet, IL 60435
TERRENCE J. HOFFMAN ('79 BAUP)
3012 Roberts Drive, #5
Woodridge, IL 60515
PAUL H. MILLER ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
HAROLD W. JENKINS, JR. ('79 BAUP)
627 East 88th Place
Chicago, IL 60619
NANCY C. MUNSHAW ('79 MUP)
Home: 103A Marcelle Drive
Lafayette, LA 70501
AVON T. KILLION ('79 BAUP)
Home: 1204 Ellis Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
CHARLES A. NEALE ('79 MUP)
Office: Project Manager
Pflum, Klausmeier & Wagner
424 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 3775 Hyde Park Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45209
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CHARLES J. NELLANS ('79 IWP)
4620 Lake Trail Drive, #2D
Lisle, XL 60502
DELMER H. POWELL, JR. ('79 MUP)
Home: 1201 Doemland
Burlington, lA 52601
MICHAEL J. O'DONNELL ('79 MUP)
Home: 608 West Wood Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
WILLIAM N. POWERS ('79 MUP)
1708 Kingston
Urbana, IL 61801
OLAYI^JKA OLANIPEKUN ('79 MUP)
Office: Northeastern Illinois
Planning Commission
400 West Madison Street
Chicago, IL 60606
JOHN S. PAGE ('79 MUP)
Office: Planner
Zoning Department
810 Datura (Box 1548)
West Palm Beach, FL 33402
Home: 271 Bonnie Boulevard, Apt. 116
Palm Springs, FL 33461
The past year has brought about big
changes. Shortly after I had my de-
gree in hand, Cindy and I were mar-
ried. Four days later we were on
the road, bound for our new home in
Florida. I'm working for the Palm
Beach County Planning Division in
an office staffed with 8 profession-
als. Most of my work has been di-
rected at the Comprehensive Plan now
being drafted. Cindy walked right
into a nice job as a surgical tech-
nician at a local hospital. We are
keeping very busy exploring the area
and entertaining vacationers from
Illinois
. Regards to the Class of
'79!
PETER W. PEYER ('79 MUP)
Office: Planning Department
Village of Skokie , Illinois
Home: 2655 North Landen Drive
Melrose Park, IL 60164
ANITA M. RUSSELMANN ('79 MUP)
Office: Planner
City of Abilene
P. 0. Box 60
Abilene, TX 79601
Home: 2632 South 11th
Abilene, TX 79605
Enjoying life in West Texas—turning
into a real cowboy! Don't miss the
snow at all. I'm getting a broad
range of planning experience, in an
interesting & challenging setting
—
really an excellent entry level job.
Abilene takes some getting used to,
but I find that it's really growing
on me—rattlesnake roundups, dust
storms, rodeos and all!
ANTHONY G. SMANIOTTO ('79 BAUP)
17309 70th Avenue
Tinley Park, IL 60477
PARVEEN K. SOOD ('79 MUP)
Home: 652 Everwood Avenue
Columbus, OH 43214
KUO-LON SOONG ('79 MUP)
Office: Calhoun Co. Planning Comm.
315 West Green Street
Marshall, MI 49068
LEO G. STERK ('77 BUP, '79 MUP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Specialist
Illinois EPA
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 816 Bryn Mawr
Springfield, IL 62703
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Jackie has retired from fulltime
work & is expecting (due Aug. '80).
Dave Bertram stuck his neck out by
recommending me but I'm happy here &
he's not in trouble. I guess I must
have learned how to learn somewhere
along the line. Shortly after be-
ginning work I volunteered for the
state's first 4-day work week test.
Having 3-day weekends is not as com-
fortable as the student's life but
it is great . We have room to rent a
space to anyone in town for the
night & we'd love to come visit any-
one who sends us plane tickets (no
bus tickets, please). Finally,
don't worry about it!!
I am presently enjoying my "new" job
of 2 months. I work for a private
consulting firm that provides con-
sultation on homes/services for the
aging. Although our only office is
located in Chicago, we have clients
nationwide. The firm is also the
headquarters for the Illinois Asso-
ciation of Homes for the Aging, so I
am involved in planning workshops
for nursing home administrators,
etc. The work is interesting/diver-
sified and worth the 7-month wait to
find it. I might add the job market
in Chicago area is pretty tough, es-
pecially with only a B.A.—sorry to
say!
DAVID A. STERN ('79 MUP)
Home: 289D S. 11th Avenue
Highland Park, NJ 08904
BRUCE R. STOFFEL ('79 BAUP)
Office: Neighborhood Planner
Southwest Federation
6236 South Kedzie Avenue
Chicago, IL 60629
Home: 7443 West Washington, #505
Forest Park, IL 60130
I am presently serving as the plan-
ner at the Southwest Federation, a
neighborhood organization on Chica-
go's Southwest side. My primary re-
sponsibility is to work with area
residents to develop and refine pub-
lic and private-sector projects that
will improve the economic climate
along West 63rd Street, the area's
principal commercial strip. I am
enjoying living in the big city for
the first time in my life.
WALTER J. TROMPKA ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
HERBASUKI WIBOWO ('79 MUP)
Home: Y-l-H Hensel Apartments
College Station, TX 77840
SCOTT W. ZIEGLER ('79 BAUP)
Home: 764 Elizabeth Street
South Elgin, IL 60177
I am enjoying my graduate work in
urban planning at the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor. I am concen-
trating in economic development and
hope to locate in the Chicago area
upon graduation.
I am looking forward to hearing from
the BAUP class of '79.
JANUARY 1980
GINA M. TRIMARCO ('79 BAUP)
Office: Research Assistant
Neil Gaynes and Associates
3300 West Peterson
Chicago, IL 60659
Home: 731 South Chester
Park Ridge, IL 60068
ELIZABETH ANN BENOIT ('80 BAUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Lake County Planning, Zoning and
Environmental Quality
18 North County Street
Waukegan, IL
Home: 913 North Harvard
Arlington, IL 60004
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ADRIAN M. GARCIA ('80 BAUP)
5309 South Cornell
Chicago, IL 60615
JEFFREY D. PERSON ('80 BAUP)
5518 North Hamilton Road
Peoria, IL 61614
AKINDELE 0. SIYANBADE ('80 BAUP)
Home: 401 East Chalmers, #221
Champaign, IL 61820
WILLIAM E. THOMPSEN ('80 BAUP)
Office: Planner
East Central Intergovernmental Assn.
Dubuque, lA 52001
Home: 444 Angella, Apt. #22
Dubuque, lA 52001
Currently working on an RTPP—Re-
gional Transit Plan and Program
—
that is submitted to the Iowa Dept.
of Transportation for UMTA Section 5
and Section 18 and Iowa DOT operat-
ing assistance grants. Next project
is a 504 Transition Plan, which re-
quires and plans for compliance of
transit systems to elderly and hand-
icapped accessibility standards.
GHOLAMALI TORABY-ZADEH ('80 MUP)
Address Unknown
POLLY L. WEISS ('80 BAUP)
Office: Planner
1367 Wood Street
Crete, IL 60417
Home: 1205 Main Street
Crete, IL 60417
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Planning Council Members
The Planning Council is a group of practitioners which advises the De-
partment on a variety of matters. The council is comprised of one person
each nominated by each section of the APA, one person nominated by the state
Regional Planning Directors Association, one representative from state gov-
ernment, and one alumnus at large. Members of the council for 1979-80 were:
APA Metropolitan Chicago Section
Representative
Mr. Joseph Abel
DuPage County Regional Planning
Commission
Courthouse
412 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
Alumni Representative
Mr. Michael A. Carroll
Special Assistant to U.S. Senator
Richard G. Lugar
Room 447 Old Federal Building
46 East Ohio Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
APA Greater Illinois Section Repre-
sentative
Mr. Michael Steele
Department of Community Develop-
ment
127 Gold Street
East Peoria, IL 61611
State Government Representative
Mr. Laird Starr ick
Assistant to the Director
Department of Local Government
Affairs
303 East Monroe Street
Springfield, IL 62706
Regional Planning Directors Repre-
sentative
Mr. Robert Pinkerton
Tri-County Regional Planning Com-
mission
P. 0. Box 2200
East Peoria, IL 61611
Planning Practice Seminar Participants
Conducted by Professor Louis Wetmore, the Planning Practice Seminar
featured guest speakers who spoke about their approach to planning, their
careers, and planning practice. The guest speakers gave presentations to
the department at large and held a seminar session with students in the
course. Following are the speakers who appeared this year:
DAVID LOEKS, President and Chief Executive Officer, Mid-Hudson Pattern,
Inc., New York State
112
THOMAS H. ROBERTS, Director, Regional Development Planning, Atlanta Regional
Commission, 1972-1977
DIANE M. PORTER, Chief Planner, Roosevelt Island Development Corporation,
1971-1978
DAVID E. CARLEY, Administrator, Division of Urban Renewal, City of Indianap-
olis
MARJORIE W. MACRIS, Director, Marin County Planning Department (Bay Area,
California)
Internships Held - Summers of 1979 and 1980
M. Ken Alexander: Community Development Division, City of Champaign
Robert Ancar: Indiana State Planning Services Agency, Indianapolis
Elizabeth Benoit: Community Development Department, Village of Mount Pros-
pect, Illinois
Jeffrey Braun: Village Planning Department, Skokie, Illinois
J. Thomas Brimberry: Illinois Department of Conservation, Springfield,
Illinois
Timothy Cannon: Energy and Environmental Systems Division, Argonne National
Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois
Bill Chan: Illinois Commerce Commission, Chicago
Dahtzen Chu: Planning Department, Schaumburg, Illinois
Marilyn Cohen: Community Development Office, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Paul Cross: Springfield-Sangamon County Regional Planning Commission,
Springfield, Illinois
Pamela DePriest: City Planning Department, East St. Louis, Illinois
Lynn Engelman: U. S. Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory,
Champaign
Mary Groll: Planning Department, Galesburg, Illinois
Kathleen Herrmann: Chicago Department of Planning, City and Community De-
velopment Division
Terrence Hoffman (BAUP '79): Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois
Bonnie Jacobson: Community Development Department, City of Highland Park,
Illinois
Daniel Kessler: Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois
Lori Lefstein: Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Commission, Rock Island,
Illinois
James Mathien: West Side Neighborhood Housing Services, Buffalo, New York
Kathleen McMahon: Champaign County Regional Planning Commission, Urbana
Robert Nevitt: DuPage County Regional Planning Commission, Wheaton, Illinoii
Kevin Oakes: Lincoln-Uinta Association of Governments, Kemmerer, Wyoming
Jerry Otto: Department of Community Development Services, Urbana
Jeffrey Palmquist: Planning Department, City of Aurora, Illinois
Gregg Perry: South West Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, Platteville
Wisconsin
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E. James Peters: Educational Facilities Laboratories, New York City
Jeffrey Pool: Springfield-Sangamon County Regional Planning Commission,
Springfield, Illinois
Thomas Poupard : East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, Neenah
Rita Raycraft: Planning Commission, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Douglas Stroup: Argonne Laboratories, Argonne, Illinois
William Thompsen: Embarras Regional Planning and Development Commission,
Olney, Illinois
Marilee Weir: Village of Mount Prospect, Illinois
James Westervelt: U. S. Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory,
Champaign
Diane Wilcenski: Columbus Landmarks Foundation, Columbus, Ohio
Master's Project/Thesis Topics - 1979 and 1980 Graduates
Coker Adegboro: A Proposal for Village Planning in Nigeria
Terry Ball: Natural Resource Study I: South Central Region
Timothy Beeble: Lowering the Total Cost of Housing by Energy-Efficient Unit
Design and Comparative-Cost Site Selection
Myles Berman: How to Buy and Maintain an Old House: A Handbook for First-
Time Buyers
S. Srinivasa Bhat: Hierarchical Cluster Analysis: An Application to
Journey-to-Work Data
William Cahill: The Participation of Urban Community Development Corpora-
tions in the Community Development Block Grant Program
Ann Campbell: The Distribution of Circuit-Breaker Benefits to the Elderly
Charles Cumby : An Incremental Approach to State Level Land Use Management
Kelly Daviee: Comparative Measures for Evaluating Substandard Housing
Beverly Fleming: The Costs and Benefits of Applying a Historic Preservation
Strategy to Residential Rehabilitation in Central City Neighborhoods
Nancy Munshaw: A Case Study of Participation in the Shaw Neighborhood
Charles Neale: Coping with Decline: A Case Study of Three Declining Cities
—St. Joseph, Missouri; Youngstown, Ohio; and Lowell, Massachusetts
Charles Nellans : Fiscal Impacts of Downtown Redevelopment in St. Louis
Michael O'Donnell: Shelter Care: A Community Resource for Functionally
Disabled Elderly in Champaign County
Olayinka Olanipekun: Optimal Transportation Network: A Case Study of
Western Nigeria
John S. Page: Housing Rehabilitation: New Solutions to Old Problems
Peter Peyer: Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District Economic Analysis
Delmer Powell: Exploration of a Technique for a Basic Planning Study
William N. Powers: Annexation as a Growth Management Technique in Illinois
Anita Russelmann: Land Banking for Urban Redevelopment
Parveen Sood : FHA/FmHA Housing Assistance Activities in Illinois, 1970-
1975: A Comparison
Kuo-Lon Soong: Arts in Parks and Recreation Settings in Illinois—An Inven-
tory
Leo Sterk: Hiring the Complete Planner
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David Stern: SCAPP: Program for Selecting Candidate Areas for Power Plants
Gholamali Toraby-Zadeh: The Role of Development Policy and Planning Strat-
egy on the Growth of Teheran: 1956-1976
Herbasuki Wibowo : Balanced Growth: A Possible Answer to Planned-Development
Problems
NEW Publications
available from the
Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research
County Growth Management Regulation: A Guide for Zoning and Subdivision Ad-
ministration. Clyde W. Forrest, Editor. Five contributors. $7.80
prepaid.
A practical guide for zoning and plats officers, building inspectors,
plan commissions, zoning boards, elected officials, and citizens as
they work with the issues surrounding zoning administration. Contains
chapters on the "Basis of County Land Use Controls," "Comprehensive
Growth Management and Planning," "The Land Use Officer," "The Board of
Appeals," "Appeals Procedures," "Variations," "Amendments," "Special
Uses," "Subdivision Review," and "Enforcement." The appendix contains
rules, forms, and procedures.
Getting It Together in Regional Planning (Selected Papers from the 60th An-
niversary Conference of the American Institute of Planners, Kansas City
Missouri, 1977). Robert G. Dyck and Bruce D. McDowell, Editors.
Twenty contributors. $6.50 prepaid.
Nineteen papers chosen by the Metropolitan and Regional Planning Divi-
sion of the American Planning Association because of their timeliness
in relation to current planning issues. Most were prepared by practic-
ing planners. All are presented for the purpose of enhancing the ac-
tual practice of metropolitan and regional planning.
SELECTED PAST PUBLICATIONS
Planning for the Arts. . .Magic to stir men's blood. Proceedings of the 3rd
Annual Winter Conference on Planning, Lachlan F. Blair (ed.), January
1978. $4.00 prepaid.
Planning for Neighborhoods , Cities and Regions. Proceedings of the 1978 In-
stitute on Zoning and Planning, Clyde W. Forrest (ed.), June 1978.
$5.50 prepaid.
Innovation and Action in Regional Planning. Selected papers from the 58th
Annual Conference of the American Institute of Planners, October 1977.
$5.50 prepaid.
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SELECTED PAST PUBLICATIONS (continued)
Historic Preservation: Setting, Legislation and Techniques . Proceedings of
the Second Annual Winter Conference on Planning, Lachlan F. Blair and
John A. Quinn (eds.), June 1977. $5.00 prepaid.
Planning - Where We Live. Proceedings of the 1977 Institute on Zoning and
Planning, John A. Quinn and Clyde W. Forrest (eds.), June 1977. $5.00
prepaid.
Intergovernmental Planning: Approaches to the "No Growth" vs. "Growth Is
Good" Dilemma. Proceedings of the 1976 Institute on Zoning and Plan-
ning, John A. Quinn and Clyde W. Forrest (eds.), June 1976. $4 prepaid.
Land Resources: A Rationale for Policy, Planning and Procedures. Proceed-
ings of the 1975 Institute on Zoning and Planning, John A. Quinn (ed.),
June 1975. $3.00 prepaid.
A Guide for Municipal Zoning Administration, with Forms. R. Marlin Smith,
Clyde W. Forrest, and Eric C. Freund, 1972. $4.00 prepaid.
Planning and Public Policy (no charge)
Vol. 5, No. 3, August 1979, "A 'Dirty' Deal? The State Plan for Sedi-
ment Control," Donovan Wilkin.
Vol. 5, No. 4, November 1979, "Hiring the Compleat Planner," Leo Sterk
and Carl V. Patton.
Vol. 6, No. 1, February 1980, "Some Pathways through the Planning In-
formation Maze," Paula Watson.
Vol. 6, No. 2, May 1980, "Motivations Underlying the 'Rural Renaissance'
in the Midwest," Andrew J. Sofranko.
To order any publication, write to Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Re-
search, 909 West Nevada Street, Urbana, Illinois 61801. Ma'ke checks paya-
ble to: University of Illinois .
JOIN
THE
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J. Abel '59 H. Bjornnson '74
E. Adams '63 M. Blair '72
C. Adegboro '79 V. Blake (see V.
0. Adekoya '59 Harris) '67
c. Aguar '50 K. Blume (see K.
R. Ahlberg '77 Kitney) '70
D. Aichbhaumik '60 M. Boaz '77
J. Akin (see J. Mee) '70 W. Bobotek '57
F. Albert '64 R. Bodnar '66
W. Allen '71 L. Bolan '67
s. Allwood '75 J. Bookwalter '69
D. Anderson ' 66 H, Borchardt '49
J. Anderson '72 L. Borker '76
Annuar '76 S. Boros (see S . Poi
R. Arms ' 50 '74
P. Asabere '77 P. Boyle '55
J. Ash '56 L. Bozinovich '76
J. Ault '51 S. Bresler '65
D. Brett '72
J. Babbitt '73 C. Brinkman '61
D. Bagby '64 D. Brogden '41
J. Bale '68 C. Brown '60
D. Bailey '63 L. Brown '77
T. Ball '79 T. Brown '72
D. Bammi ' 71 W. Brown '69
S. Barclay '78 B. Bruninga ' 76
A. Bareta '65 T. Buckley '57
R. Basten '60 A. Burch '69
C. Bateson '63 C. Burns '78
J. Bauer '73 G. Burridge '48
F. Beal '68 D. Bush '22
J. Beatty '40 P. Button (see P.
R. Beckett '71 Roberts) '68
T. Beeble '79 G. Byrne '72
R. Begg '77
D. Behr '77 W. Cahill '79
A. Bell '75 G. Caiazzo '68
L. Bender '67 A. Campbell '79
C. Benjamin '73 C. Campbell '79
L. Benninger '79 M. Campbell '55
E. Benoit '80 J. Canestaro '73
C. Berg '29 B. Cantrell '75
D. Berger '70 S. Canzoneri '76
M, Berkesch '74 D. Carley '70
T. Berkesch '74 D. Carmody '77
T. Berkhout '72 J. Carpenter '71
M. Berman '79 T. Carpenter '75
V. Bernardin '75 M. Carroll '68
P. Bernas '79 C. Chang '73
D. Bertram '78 J. Chase '75
S. Bhat '79 C. Chazen (see C.
Stone) '71
W. Chee '71
R. Chelseth '73
A. Chidichimo '63
Q. Chin '76
D. Chipman '78
G. Choudhury '61
H. Chun '71
S. Clark '73
D. Clement '71
R. Coe '72
W. Coibion '47
J. Coleman '76
R. Coleman '48
J. Conner '65
R. Conte (see R. Fallon)
'76
J. Cooke '67
F. Cooper '73
T. Counihan '70
R. Cox '56
P. Cridland '61
C. Cumby '79
K. Curtis '71
M. Dade (see M. Berkesch)
'74
D. Dai '78
M. Dake '59
C. Dale '56
M. D'Alessio '60
T. Damron '56
R. Daniel '69
A. Daroszewski '79
E. Davidson '68
K. Daviee '79
D. Davis '54
L. Davis '77
P. Davis '66
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
W. Depew '50
J. Devitt '78
P. Diamond '72
S. Dice '69
R. Dietrich '78
J. Dimit '71
A. Dinatale '76
H. Dirks '59
C. Donaldson '79
W. Donohue '69
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J. Doolen '58
D. Dougan ' 75
M. Doyle '78
A. Dresdner '56
J. Drumtra '78
M. Duer (see M.
•72
A. Duker '72
G. Dunkle '37
J. Durham ' 75
C. Durko (see C.
Lynch) '78
M. Durward ' 74
T. Dyke '56
W. Eckel '74
N. Edidin '77
R. Edminster '77
M. Edwards '70
G. Eicher '59
R. Einsweiler '5
M. Elkus '78
R. Ellifrit '32
F. Ellis '62
M. Elstner '71
J. Entress '70
S. Ericsson ' 76
M. Erikson '78
Singh)
W. Factor '70
R. Fallon '76
C. Farmer '73
M. Farrell '76
J. Feldman '71
D. Ferrone '38
T. Ficht '59
A. Field '72
R. Flatley '71
B. Fleming '79
C. Floore '74
E. Flores (see E.
Lester) '63
C. Floyd '72
T. Foegler '76
J. Fondersmith '63
G. Fowler (see G.
Byrne) '72
J. Frank '76
C. Freebairn '74
E. Freeman '73
G. Freesman '71
D. Fresko '70
A. Freund '72
E. Freund '63
K. Fritsch '73
K. Fritz '60
S. Fuke '71
K. Galloway '68
A. Garcia '80
A. Gassman '63
H. Gawain '41
L. Gayles '76
A. Gedwill '75
W. Gelman '66
R. Gennaro '77
V. George '61
D. Gerard '75
P. Getzel '73
E. Geubtner '66
M. Ghareb '71
M. Gilchrist '66
R. Gillespie '76
R. Giltner '58
A. Glance '73
P. Glithero '75
R. Goble '71
L. Goeddel '76
E. Goetsch '50
R. Goetz '47
E. Goldfarb '74
S. Gordon '75
S. Gresham ' 74
J. Grimes '71
G. Groner '78
S, Grossman '77
J. Groves '78
R. Gucker '55
S. Guderley '75
N. Gunderson '79
H. Haar '64
R. Habben '59
G. Hack '67
S. Hall '61
P. Hallock '77
C. Hamilton '49
C. Hansen '30
T. Hansen '74
D. Harder '67
A. Harris '76
J. Harris '69
P. Harris '64
V. Harris '67
L. Harriss '31
C. Harwood '71
N. Hason '73
H. Hatcher '65
J. Hatmaker '78
M. Hatmaker '77
R. Hauersperger '62
G. Hay '76
T. Hayes '78
J. Heck '76
G. Hermans son '71
K. Heron '74
B. Hershberger '75
D. Hess '76
M. Higgins '78
C. Hill '75
G. Hill '78
J. Hock '68
L. Hoefer '76
T. Hoffman '79
A. Holdredge '73
M. Holland '72
S. Holland '69
P. Holley '67
D. Holt '74
L. Homuth '70
R. Hooper '72
E. Hopkins '61
R. Hopkins '75
P. Horan '67
R. Hormell '73
J. Hough '74
D. Houston '70
R. Houston '74
L. Howard '72
D. Howell '71
S. Huddleston '37
Y. Hu '71
R. Huff '48
D. Hunsaker '60
A. Hwang '78
K. Ingrish '76
D, Irvin '54
G. Isberg '66
D. Isley '76
W. Issel '64
E. Isserman '74
E. Jacobsen (see E.
Isserman) ' 74
H. Jenkins '79
C. Jensen '70
R. Jentsch '60
G. Joachim '69
A. Johanson '69
E. Johnson '78
K. Johnson '73
M. Johnson '74
S. P. Johnson '68
S. T. Johnson (see S.
LaPlant( '74
T. Johnson '72
W. Jones '70
C. Juengling '66
L. Justice '75
B. Kahn '77
S. Kalgaonkar '67
R. Kaliszewski '61
M. Kalla '66
J
.
Kaminsky ' 64
G. Kanhere '63
R. Kato '63
E. Katsaros '78
B. Katz '70
N. Katz '75
F. Kazlo '51
P. Kelman '71
A. Killion '79
K. Kitney '70
W. Klatt '51
M. Klein '77
J. Klepinger (see J.
Wise) '59
P. Knupp '76
L. Koch (see L.
Kocian) '67
L. Kocian '67
T. Koenig '77
L. Kolste '65
D. Kops '74
L. Kotecki '67
D. Kotulla '68
G. Koyama '75
F. Kraft '28
T. Krawczel '75
E. Kreines '60
B. Kriviskey '67
N. Kron '75
J. Kubiesa '75
N. Kucich (see N.
Warren) ' 74
C. Kueltzo '65
K. Kurtz '77
D. Lager '72
D. Larid '61
M. Lambert '70
W. Lamont '59
B. Lane '74
M. Langford '74
s. LaPlant '74 A. McClish '47
K. Larson '79 D. McCullough '60
D. Lauber '72 G. McDaniel '77
Y. LeGarde '74 M. McDonough '76
P. Leinberger ' 71 E. McGuire '75
M. Leitner '69 S. McGuire '75
W. Lenski '77 B. McKown '73
M. Leonard '75 J. McLaughlin '68
E. Lester '63 T. McVeigh '70
E. Leuchs '72 B. Meays '58
M. Levenshon '77 J. Mee '70
L. Levesque ' 78 W, Mee '70
D. Levin '79 R. Mendelson '66
P. Levin '75 K. Messenger '72
M. Levy '68 H. Mewada '50
L. Lew '76 S. Michie '78
C. Lewis ' 65 M. Miller '70
D. Lewis '75 P. Miller '79
R. Lewis '72 W. Milliner '59
J. Liberty '74 R. Mills '40
D. Lieber (see D. J. Minnoch '57
Brett) '72 H, Miura '59
W. Lienesch '72 A. Moeller '75
A. Lillyquist '70 J. Moeller '66
C. Lin '78 W. Monk '75
G. Lindsey '77 A. W. Moore '68
B. Linsenmeyer '75 A. J. Moore '71
R. Loch '69 C. Moore (see C. Farmer)
R. Loraas '67 •73
C. Love (see C. Von D. Moore '49
Protz) '74 L. Moore '62
E. Lovelace '35 T. Moore '51
F. Lucibella '75 L. Moreira-Pareja '76
J. Luensman ' 54 E. Moses '51
W. Luthi '76 S. Moyer (see S. McGuire)
C. Lynch '78 '75
M. Lynch '74 R. Mreen '76
L. Lyons (see L. N. Munshaw '79
Davis) '77 A. Muscovitch '68
V. Musto '77
R. Mabley '78 R. Myers '68
D. Maoris '58
M, Maczka '79
P. Maines '73
K. Majors '77
J. Malinowski '76
G. Mandalia '57
R. Mariner '68
D. Mathewson '79
R. Mattheis '57
P. Maynard '76
T. Mazzetta '77
K. McCabe '75
C. McCaffrey '70
R. Nanetti '70
R. Naphin '74
P. Nardi '66
G. Natarus '75
W. Neal '73
C. Neale '79
C. Nellans '79
W, Nelson '48
D. Neville '60
M. Nicholas '69
F. Nichols '67
P. Nicholson '78
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C. Nielsen '75
D. Niemann '78
R. Nixon '77
A. Nowicki '53
T. Nurse '59
M. O'Donnell '79
R, O'Donnell '38
0. Olanipekun '79
G. Olson '67
C. Oneal '26
R. Ontiveros '75
R. Osthreim '57
J. M. Page '77
J. S. Page '79
G. Papke '75
S. Park '73
R. Parkin '76
L. Parnes '69
S. Parsons '74
C. Patton '69
E. Paull '73
S. Paull '77
T. Payne '73
A. Perez '75
S. Perlman '68
J. Person '80
D. Pescitelli '74
H. Peters '70
J. Peterson '58
J. Pettigrew '60
P. Peyer '79
Y. Phillips '69
J. Pickard '69
G. Piernas (see G.
Piernas-Davenport)
'73
G. Piernas-Davenport
'73
E. Pigo '71
L. Pollock '68
M. Pomeroy '72
D. Porter '69
D. Porter '60
1. Pour '75
S. Pour '74
D. Powell '79
J. Powers '71
W. F. Powers '62
W. N. Powers '79
G. Pratt '74
R. Preissner '69
T. Priestley '69
E. Proctor '35
P. Pulliam '47
J. Putman '76
R. Puzio '65
G. Rabb '78
A. Rahmaan '61
C. Rampke '76
E. Ranahan '72
J. Raynolds '69
R. Redell '34
C. Reed '59
W. Reed '61
K. Reeder '78
S. Rees '78
E. Regnier '77
S. Reller '71
D. Rencher (see D.
Chipman) '78
B. Rhodes '75
J. Rice '76
R. Rice (see R.
Dietrich) '78
A. Richter '63
R. Richter '62
J. Ringe '60
R. Roaks '70
G. Robbins '71
P. Roberts '68
F. Robinson '36
K. Robinson '73
R. Robinson '63
R. Robling '71
L. Rocker '78
E. Rodgers '70
J. Rodgers '78
B. Rogal '72
D. Rogier '57
D. Rosenbrook '67
B. Roth '77
R. Roth '60
D. Rottman '71
F. Ruder '56
M. Ruppeck '70
A. Russelmann '79
A. Saber '58
A. Sanders (see A.
Burch) '69
C. Sands '78
A. Schaeffer (see A.
Moeller) '75
C. Scheck '65
J. Scheibe '65
F. Schein '71
K. Schellie '30
C. Schenk '63
D. Scherer '48
B. Schleicher '75
A. Schmidt '63
M. Schmitt (see M.
Campbell) '55
M. Schneidermeyer '66
G. Scholz '71
J. Schrader '60
M. Schubert '75
J. Seelig '71
L. Seermon ' 74
D. Sellers '78
V. Sethi '75
D. Shane '78
A. Sheahan (see A. Holdredge )
Y. Shen '49
N. Silberg '72
B. Simon (see B. Roth) '77
C. Simon '65
D. Simon '78
R. Simonds '57
W. Singer '73
M. Singh '72
A. Siyanbade '80
N. Siyaprapasiri '78
J. Slimak '58
A. Smaniotto '79
C. Smart '60
A. Smith '68
F. Smith '78
J. Smith '70
M. Smith '65
T. Smith '72
W. Smith '72
N. Soler '69
P. Sood '79
K. Soong '79
S, Speise '75
A. Spencer '44
S, Sperotto '77
J. Spore '69
K. Stabler '77
J. Stafford '73
L. Starrick '72
J. Steele '69
D. Stefen '74
S. Stephens '75
L. Sterk '79
D. Stern '79
R. Stern '72
S. Sternberg '75
'7
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D. Stimpson '78 F. Vogelgesang 49
B. Stoffel '79 C. Von Protz '74
C. Stone '71
A. Stout '61 R. Wack '72
C. Strassenburg '63 G. Waddell '62
L. Strassler '48 G. Wagner '69
J. Strong '73 H. Wagner '47
D. Stuart '65 S. Wald '73
R. Suddleson '63 B. Walden '77
S. Suessenbach '72 P. Walhus '68
K. Sullivan '74 K. Walker '73
T, Sullivan '68 R. E. Walker '73
J. Sully '72 R. L. Walker '77
K. Sulzer '62 B. Wallace '71
G. Summers ' 75 S. Walthius '78
Y. Sun '74 J. Ward '73
R. Sundell '78 N. Warren '74
N. Susman ' 64 J . Wasmann ' 65
N. Suwanamalik (see P. Watt '49
1N. Siyaprapasiri) W. Weatherspoon '7
'78 R. Weaver '66
M. Swislow '78 S. Weeks '74
C. Szerszen '71 P. Weiss '80
J. Szunyog '69 H. Wibowo '79
C. Widell '72
C. Tabaka '51 J. Wiggins '72
A. Tanner '75 L. Wilbrandt '74
B. Taylor '52 T. Wilding '62
Y. Taylor '76 L. Wildman '72
R. Teska '61 E. Williams '63
P. Tessar '74 S. Wilson '70
G. Thomas '68 R. Winley '74
W. Thompsen ' 80 M. Winter '77
G. Thornbury '78 J, Wise '59
M. Tick '78 E . Womack ' 65
J. Tiedt '74 B. Wong '71
A. Titsworth '72 A. Wood '78
J. Tock '75 G. Wood '75
C. Tompkins '58 J. Wood '48
G., Toraby-Zadeh '80 W. Wright '77
G.. Trimarco ' 79
W,, Trompka ' 79 S. Yin '70
C.. Trost '48 K. N. Yonkers '74
D,. Tucker '78 K. S. Yonkers '74
B,. Tully '69 T. Young '73
M . Turbov ' 78 R. Youngman '69
E . Turner '76 H. Zaidi '77
M . Turner ' 71 M. Zalecki '68
A. Zanello '74
R . Unwin '68 M. Zeisel '77
J . Urbonas '69 S. Ziegler '79
D. Zielinski '75
R . VanTreeck '57 R. Zyskowski '70
R. Verburg '76
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THE FACULTV
AND STAFF

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
This was another active, good year for the department. The under-
graduate program was reestablished as a four-year program to serve the needs
of freshmen and sophomores who wish to enter the field of planning; a dual
degree Master of Urban Planning-Master of Architecture program was developed
(final approval pending); Professors Blair, Checkoway, Forrest and Freund
were cited as outstanding instructors; courses taught by Professors Checkoway
and Guttenberg were cited in Planning as exemplary history courses taught
in planning programs across the country; numerous research projects were
undertaken; and an extension program in Greece is being developed (see the
section about the Bureau) . Our research efforts continue to serve the needs
of the state and the nation, and they provide professional experience and
financial support to our students.
Our faculty and students continue to win awards and fellowships, the
number of applicants to the department continues to grow and to come from
more and more states and foreign countries, and the department continues to
be involved in "real world" activities through student-faculty workshops in
communities throughout the state, and through faculty service on planning and
community development commissions, advisory boards and similar groups.
There are now 92 students in our program: 60 graduate students and
32 juniors and seniors. Through the Student Planning Organization (SPO)
,
the students again sent orientation information to incoming graduate students,
served as hosts to visiting prospective students, provided an orientation
day lunch for the new students, and participated on departmental committees.
The students also hosted the winter DURP dinner-faculty talent show, the
spring awards banquet, and brought speakers to campus.
Our students continue to be well-prepared academically. Students in
the class that entered in the Fall of 1980 won a University Fellowship, a
Dean's Fellowship, four Graduate College Fellowships, one Creative and
Perfomiing Arts Fellowship, and an APA Fellowship. Students in the class
that will enter this Fall (1981) won a University Fellowship, five Graduate
College Fellowships and one Creative and Performing Arts Fellowship. One
of our continuing students won a National Science Foundation Fellowship and
another won a University Fellowship.
Faculty and student seminars were offered this year through a Bureau
seminar series organized by Michael Romanos and the continuation of the Urban
Policy Group seminar series organized by Barry Checkoway. Virtually all of
our faculty members gave presentations in the Bureau's noon seminar series,
and Robert Ancar presented the findings of his master's thesis research.
The Urban Policy Group heard presentations by faculty members from numerous
campus departments, and the Student Planning Organization brought Tom Dyke
of Harland Bartholomew & Associates and Dan Lauber of Planning/Communications
to campus for a series of meetings and presentations.
Earl Jones joined the department as an assistant professor. He adds to
our teaching and research capabilities in the areas of land use planning,
neighborhood planning and social planning.
Professor Emeritus Louis Wetmore again served the department through
his participation in faculty meetings and by his offering of informal evening
seminars at his home for students interested in planning a career strategy.
Costas Sophoulis, Professor of Economics and Planning at the National
Technical University of Athens and a planning and development expert in the
administration of the Greek government, was appointed to our department as a
Visiting Miller University Professor for the year. He continued research for
a book concerning the economics of land use and presented his work as a
seminar series for the department. He also assisted in developing a possible
departmental program in Greece that would involve teaching, research and
continuing professional education.
Mary Ravenhall was appointed as City Planning and Landscape Architec-
ture Librarian to fill the position held by Paula Watson who became Univer-
sity Documents Librarian. Barbara Coburn from the Library Acquisitions
Department ably served as interim librarian, assisted by Laura Weisiger.
I hope these highlights give you a feel for the scope of activities
here in the department. The faculty reports that follow will fill you in
on the details. Below is information about several items you may find of
interest
.
QUALITY OF THE DEPARTMENT
During the past two years we have prepared reports for the Dean and
Vice Chancellor about the quality of this department as compared with
other planning programs in the nation. In last year's Alumni News the
results of a quantitative analysis were reported. Below is additional
qualitative information about the stature of this department.
Four of twelve of our instructors were cited this year as
outstanding instructors. Only the top ten percent of instruc-
tors campus-wide (as rated by students) receive this recognition.
Courses by Albert Guttenberg and Barry Checkoway were cited
in Planning as history courses of particular relevance to
planning students.
A chapter by Barry Checkoway in Citizen Participation in
America and a chapter by Carl Patton in Rural and Small Town
Planning were cited as the best chapters in the respective
books in reviews in the Journal of the American Planning
Association . The lead article in the same issue of the Journal
was authored by Andrew Isserman.
Ten of twelve of our faculty members received research grants,
contracts, or awards from non-university sources during the
past academic year. These research projects included a quarry
re-use study for the Village of Hillside by Michael Romanos, work
by Clyde Forrest on water quality regulations for the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency and on land use issues for the
Illinois General Assembly Land Resources Management Study Commis-
sion, work by John Kim on coal shipment for the Illinois Institute
of Natural Resources, and work by Len Heumann (joint appointment
with the Housing Research and Development Program) on housing
need indicators for the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs.
National and international research activities included the devel-
opment of an economic-demographic model for the U. S. Census
Bureau by Andrew Isserman, the completion of a five-year trans-
portation development plan for the Korean government by John Kim,
the preparation of a regional development accounting model for
the Agency for International Development by Michael Romanos, a
report for the Dutch Government on the classification of topograph-
ic and real estate data by Albert Guttenberg, and two papers on
health planning for the National Academy of Sciences by Barry
Checkoway. Bill Goodman recently received funding for a trip to
Great Britain to develop the groundwork for a comparative study
of planning systems.
Other notable departmental events include "The Allerton Legacy,"
a conference conceived and organized by Lock Blair to recognize
the contributions of Samuel and Robert Allerton to the agricul-
tural, economic and cultural life of Illinois.
The "Thirties in Illinois" exhibit describing the contribution
of the public works programs of the 1930s to the history and
culture of Illinois, has had its tour extended for a second time.
New exhibit sites will include the Illinois State Fair.
FINANCIAL STATUS OF THE DEPARTMENT
Although the quality of the department remains high and we continue to
attract excellent students, we have begun to feel the effect of inflation
on our departmental budget, especially our expense budget that pays for
the preparation of classroom materials, stationery, telephone, etc. During
the past two years these expenses have increased from 20% to 60% but our
expense budget has increased only 10%. We have been able to manage during the
short run through "creative budgeting" and overhead funds generated through
research projects. There is a limit to what can be done without additional
sources of income. Our department has decided to address these financial
needs before the problem gets too big to handle. I'll be writing you in the
fall with details about our Annual Fund Drive as a means of dealing with
some of our needs that cannot be funded out of our state budget.
CURRICULUM CHANGES
The undergraduate program was revised to permit freshman and sophomore
entry. Transfers at the junior year will continue to be accepted and will,
likely remain the major source of students for the undergraduate program.
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The graduate program was revised to fit more closely the course credit
pattern of other campus departments with which we share courses. Virtually
all courses were also renumbered so they can be easily identified as core,
concentration or elective courses.
New graduate and undergraduate brochures were prepared this year. For
the undergraduate program, an advising guide to alternative course sequences
was developed. Sample course sequences are given for undergraduates who plan
to go directly into planning practice, for those who plan to go on to graduate
study, and for those who are seeking an urban studies emphasis.
Brochures describing the six graduate program concentrations were also
prepared. The pamphlets for the concentrations (environment and land use,
housing and community development, transportation, social planning, historic
preservation and regional science) outline required and elective course
sequences. Students select a concentration after one or two semesters in
the program.
The Ph.D. program is still under consideration by the Illinois Board
of Higher Education's Commission of Scholars (an advisory board). The
commission raised questions about the proposal at its meeting last October.
Since the commission met only once this past year we will not have the
opportunity to respond until October of 1981.
STUDENT ENROimENT TRENDS
Declining student enrollments as a function of the decline in the college
age population have yet to impact our department. As you know, we have
stepped up our student recruitment efforts, have prepared a new departmental
brochure, and continue to distribute our departmental poster. We again expect
to have an entering graduate class of 25-30 highly qualified students. Under-
graduate admissions should maintain the total undergraduate program at
approximately 40. This number will increase slightly as students again begin
to enter at the freshman and sophomore levels. We are eager to provide
information about our programs. If you will distribute a poster for us,
please return the form in the appendix.
ALUHNI RELATIONS
We continue to host alumni receptions at national conferences, and an
average of 60 alums have been attending. Alumni News continues to be our
major means of communicating with distant alumni. Alumni Update , the mid-
year report from the department, will again be produced this year. However,
Alumni Update is being underwritten by the Alumni Association. This means
that only members of the Alumni Association will be eligible to receive
future issues.
We encourage you to join the Alumni Association. Our constituent
(departmental) alumni association will benefit from your dues. (There are
no additional departmental dues.) Through your membership we receive funds
to sponsor Alumni Update and to help defray the cost of receptions at the
national APA conferences.
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Your benefits from the Alumni Association include:
the University alumni newspaper
information about alumni activities in our area
low-cost insurance programs
group travel— ten or more trips per year
preference for bowl game tickets—should that ever occur!
the DURP Alumni Update
Illinois merchandise service
programs through the Alumni College
family camps at Allerton Park
20% discount on University Press books
library borrowing privileges
Officers of the Alumni Association for 1981-82 include
Timothy Beeble (MUP '79), President
York Phillips (BUP '69), Vice-President
Eric Freund (MSCP '63), Secretary-Treasurer
John M. Page (MUP '77) serves as our representative on the University
Alumni Association Board of Directors.
Join the Alumni Association now by filling out the form in the appendix.
Carl V. Patton
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THE BUREAU
Research
This has been our number one priority this past year. With federal
and state support for research diminishing at an alarming rate, the effort
required to maintain a healthy research program is much greater now than
it used to be just a few short years ago. Our plan has been to diversify
our activities and to gradually establish research expertise in some well-
defined areas. In concert with the goals of our long-proposed Ph.D. pro-
gram, these research areas have been defined in the domains of land use,
regional development and international/third-world development and planning.
Despite funding difficulties, this has been a rewarding year in many
respects. Not only did we complete several on-going projects and begin
several new ones, but we set the foundations for some long-range projects
and research cooperatives, while at the same time establishing collaboration
with several units and departments outside Urban and Regional Planning. More
specifically, our major research involvement has been the following:
Recently Completed Projects
Professor Isserman completed his project "Measuring Needs and Distress"
which was funded by the Department of Housing and Urban Development. Collab-
orating on this research was Professor Marilyn Brown of the Department of
Geography, and several graduate assistants. The project report is being con-
sidered by HUD for publication and wide distribution.
Professor Patton completed his preparation of a traveling exhibit en-
titled The Thirties in Illinois ; it has already been presented in several
openings around the state. The exhibit, funded by the Illinois Humanities
Council, focuses on the Illinois activities of the Public Works Administration,
the Works Progress Administration, and the Civilian Conservation Corps, and
includes examples of public buildings and art, arrangements of open space and
recreation areas, and literature during the decade of the 30's. Collaborating
in the project were Professors Blair, Freund and Guttenberg and several grad-
uate assistants, including Terry Hoffman, Tom Brimberry, Diane Wilcenski Zabel
and Jerry Otto.
Carl Patton also was the principal investigator of a study on Alternative
Policies and Programs for Rebuilding the Capital Infrastructure in the Metro-
politan Midwest
,
under a grant awarded by the University Research Board. The
project collected and analyzed data on capital improvements needs and proce-
dures in selected midwestern cities, and studied specific strategies and tech-
niques that could be employed to meet particular needs. Keith Mitchell was
the research assistant.
Professor Checkoway completed work on his project. Innovative Methods to
Encourage Public Participation in Health Planning , funded by the University's
Office of Interdisciplinary Projects. The project was designed to survey the
major public participation methods in use, identify innovative methods and
agencies, and analyze the obstacles encountered and factors affecting partici-
pation.
Professor Forrest completed his project on the Legality of Exclusive
Agricultural Zoning Districts , which was supported by a grant from the Uni-
versity of Illinois' Research Board. Research assistants participating on
this project included Dahtzen Chu, Jim Mathien and Katy Jones.
Clyde Forrest was also the principal investigator of another study com-
pleted during this past year. The project concerned an Inventory of Environ-
mental Law , and was funded through a contract from the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency. Its objective was to update the existing information sys-
tem on environmental law for the State, and develop a system of information
storage and retrieval. Other faculty involved in the study included Bill
Goodman and Michael Romanos. Several research assistants participated on
the project.
During the summer of 1980, Dr. Romanos completed work on a project on
the Evaluation of Impacts of Regional Policies , under a grant from the Uni-
versity Research Board. The purpose of the project was to develop a method-
ology for the evaluation of regional development program impacts, and is
part of a larger project on this subject. For the past summer, he concen-
trated on techniques of project and program monitoring, especially in regions
with limited information resources. A paper was prepared on this topic, with
the cooperation of Nancy Sjursen who served as the project's research assistan
New and Continuing Projects
During the current year, bureau staff kept busy with several continuing
and new projects.
Professor Forrest began a year-long study for the Land Resources Man-
agement Study Commission. The project, which was funded by the Illinois
General Assembly, was completed July 1, 1981. Research assistants working
with Professor Forrest include Pattsi Petrie, Susan Bevelheimer, Dahtzen Chu
and Joseph Mueller.
Professor Hewings of the Department of Geography and Professor Romanos
completed the first part of an on-going project on "Methods of Impact
Assessment in Developing Regions." Funded by the Agency for International
Development, the project is part of a larger grant to the University of
Illinois, under AID's institutional strengthening program (Title XII). Bill
Syversen is the research assistant in the study, which is to continue for at
least another year.
Professor Kluesing of the Department of Landscape Architecture and Pro-
fessor Romanos finished a short-term project for the Village of Hillside,
Illinois. The project, which dealt with alternative development proposals
for a stone quarry situated within the confines of the Village resulted in
a report which the Village Board intends to use in its contacts with pro-
spective developers. Michael Bellinger served as the research assistant
for the study.
Thanks to the generous support of several University funding units. Pro-
fessor Romanos was able to initiate or continue research on several other
research projects. The Research Board is supporting a project on "The Use
of a Lowry-Type Model for Urban Simulations." The study is setting up a
computer program for use by students and faculty in individual research and
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workshop Instruction. Nancy Sjursen, Dan Kessler and Terry Hoffman have
been involved in various aspects of it as research assistants.
With joint funding from the Research Board and the Map and Geography
Library, Professor Romanos has been purchasing a set of maps of Greek
regions, to be used in a study of regional organization of rural settle-
ments. That study is being partially funded by the Center of International
Comparative Studies. Finally, a grant from the Office of International Pro-
grams and Studies will allow us to begin work in establishing an international
extension of our teaching and research program in Greece. That new program,
which is to start as a summer activity and expand into a year-long instruc-
tional program within a few years, is an undertaking on which we hope to be
able to report to you extensively next year.
Continuing Education
The Basic Economic Development Course, held each fall at Allerton House
near Monticello, is now being administered through the Department of Agri-
cultural Economics by John Quinn. Both the Basic Community Planning Course
and the Institute on Planning, scheduled for the spring and summer respec-
tively, were cancelled because of low preregistration.
John Quinn, the Associate Director of the Bureau for several years, will
be moving his office—as well as most of his time and effort^-to the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics in Mumford Hall. He will, however, maintain
involvement with the Bureau's public service and continuing education activ-
ities.
Publications
Within the past year, the Bureau published Making Regional Planning Work
edited by Robert Dyck and Bruce McDowell. The book has been selling very
well. In the Planning and Public Policy series, under the editorial leader-
ship of Al Guttenberg, we published the following four articles:
Vol. 6, No. 3
(August, 1980), "Remembering the Thirties: Public Works Programs in
Illinois—a Travelling Exhibit." By Albert Guttenberg, Carl
Patton, et. al.
Vol. 6, No. 4
(Nov. 1980), "The 1980 Census" by Susan E. Bekiares and Paula D. Watson.
Vol. 7, No. 1
(Feb. 1981), "Reflections On The Prospects For Continued Rural Growth."
By Andrew J. Sofranko and Frederick C. Fliegel.
Vol. 7, No. 2
(May, 1981), "Energy and Food—Competition for the Land of Knox County."
By David Chicoine and John Quinn.
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Finally, in late spring, we revived the Planning Papers series, with
a new editorial policy and a new cover, designed by Dahtzen Chu after a
design competition. (The designs for the cover and divider pages of this
issue of the Alumni News were taken from the cover design of the Planning
Papers series done by Dahtzen.) The new editor of the series is Len Heumann,
and the first papers appearing in the series included:
Costas Sophoulis, "Are 'Non-producible inputs' Meaningful in
Either Postive or Marxian Economics: An Inquiry into the
Logical Implications of Traditional Definitions of 'land'"
William Goodman, "Professional Education: The Alternative
University"
- T. John Kim, T. R. Wells, and K. S. Chon, "An Alternative
Approach for Evaluating the Impact of Transportation Systems
Management on Air Quality"
Personnel
Several new faces were evident in our building this year. We have two
new and able secretaries, Elizabeth Rich and Kathy Ard. In addition, Judy
Lieberman, Craig Grant, Susan Bevelheimer and Carol Hollowell have served as
research assistants in various capacities.
Prospects
As we are planning for the next academic year, we are setting some rather
ambitious goals for our research, in terms of both areas of emphasis, and
amount of dollar support. We are also planning to continue with our publi-
cations program, with two or three more titles of current interest.
Next year we will begin a major overhaul of our continuing education
program, in an effort to make it more responsive to your changing needs and
priorities. We will be contacting many of you for advice and support, as
well as insights into what makes more sense to run, in this period of in-
creasing competition and lagging interest in continuing education. We do
count on your support, and hope to have your good counsel.
Michael Romanos
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THE FACULTY
Lachlan F. Blair
My courses this year included the following: "Methods of Preservation
Research and Planning" in which fifteen students scrambled through a series
of field survey and documentation tasks, thus enriching local archives;
"Thesis Preparation" in which we continued our never-ending search for the
magic formula to inspire Master's candidates to get started and get done on
time. We're still searching!; "Planning for Historic Preservation" which
continues in popularity with students from many departments, to whom we have
imparted among other things, an accurately-confused impression of what is
happening to federal programs; and "Cultural Planning Workshop" in which
nine students, using a state Arts Planning Grant, worked out plans and pro-
grams for the Champaign County Arts and Humanities Council.
The workshop studies were very well received by the client group which
has since roped me into chairing the committee for a new Champaign County
Arts Center. The prospects for that are quite promising. I am involved in
another new group, the Preservation and Conservation Association of Champaign
County. It has much to do. Since I am also on the Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission, I have this strange feeling that I'll run into myself
at a county meeting someday!
Had a lot of fun in May with a symposium on "The Allerton Legacy."
Sitting on the Allerton Trust Management Board convinced me that although
the University is very proud of Allerton House and Robert Allerton Park, few
of us know any more about who Allerton was than we do about O'Hare. A solid
day's worth of papers and publicity and the "Proceedings" I am now editing
will help change that a bit.
The voters in November, among other mistakes, did not approve merging
Champaign and Urbana. Mary's efforts on that and other good causes earned
her the "1981 Public Service Award" of the League of Women Voters of Illinois.
I am more proud than she. We are going out at the end of summer to Olympia,
Washington, for Marilyn's wedding; and we'd like to take about three times
as many trips as we, do to Detroit to be with our three fine grandchildren and
their folks.
Barry N. Checkoway
Another busy year for the Checkoways. Amy taught herself to read and
began kindergarten at Leal School, walking by herself or with her friends
as six-year-olds can safely do in Urbana. Laura survived the "two's" and
began in the local Cooperative Nursery School, where Margie served as ad-
ministrator before deciding to enter a doctoral program in educational
administration at Illinois. We remain among the meetingest families in
town, and continue to value the high quality of life in Urbana, while still
favoring large cities and spending summers in the Bay Area.
And a hectic but productive year for me. In addition to usual re-
sponsibilities, I was commissioned by the National Academy of Sciences to
produce reports on citizen participation in health planning; completed a
national study of innovative methods used by HSAs to encourage participation
for the Bureau of Health Planning; and conducted a national survey of par-
ticipation practice in all HSAs using a mail questionnaire for a series of
articles. My Citizens and Health Care: Participation and Planning for
Social Change is scheduled for publication by Pergamon Press in August. In
addition, I received a grant for a study of a neighborhood planning organ-
ization in a low income black neighborhood in the northside area of St. Louis,
and am joining with Carl Patton to complete The Metropolitan Midwest: Policy
Problems and Prospects for Change for publication by the University of Illinoi
Press.
Today the future of planning in America appears uncertain. The Reagan
administration and a more conservative government promise less money for
domestic programs, and regional and metropolitan agencies expect to be hit
hard. In the face of fiscal cutbacks, some of you have surely been challenged
to produce concrete results and show support for your work. In so doing, you
may have reoriented citizen participation to increase public awareness, de-
velop community leadership, form alliances and support networks, and mobilize
support for planning. If you have had exemplary experiences along these
lines in your local community, I would be interested in hearing from you
about them.
Clyde W. Forrest
Doesn't time fly when you're having fun and busy!
The year started off with directing two new projects. The first in-
volved a study for the U. S. and Illinois EPA and resulted in a 400-page
report entitled "Inventory of Federal and State Water Quality Statutes and
Regulations." The project involved myself. Professors Goodman and Romanes,
and three research assistants. My primary conclusion in this project is
that indeed we have overly complicated the water quality regulatory area,
and simplification and reorientation is needed to simplify the complex maze
of law. I was made Director of an Illinois legislative study commission on
land resources management. This commission will be making a report this
June which will include at least six legislative proposals to improve the
framework within which land use planning is conducted in Illinois. We are
pursuing basically a bottom-up approach in planning legislation.
Course work is the same, but we will have a joint law and planning
degree. It will be structured similarly to other joint programs at major
universities, but will probably not be officially launched until the fall
of 1982.
I was fortunate to attend the APA conferences in Cincinnati and Boston.
I enjoyed the sessions and particularly the opportunity to meet with pro-
fessional colleagues, including former students. The SPO "Sprawl Ball"
found occasion to do a "This is Your Life, Professor Forrest" program in
my behalf, and I should say that it was "remarkable."
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Jeanette is now a director of Kids' Place pre-school, and I have been
introduced lately as the "husband of the best pre-school teacher in the
world." Russell, Amy and Mitchell continue to enliven the home-front as
only two teens and a pre-teen can.
I would like to urge former students to plan to attend the APA National
Conference in Dallas in the spring of 1982. There are some first class
Mexican restaurants and the margueritas are really good. See you all there.
Eric C« Freund
Have you ever crawled up the side of a tall building and seen the
smallest architectural details that you could not possibly see from the
ground? Believe me, it's quite exciting, especially when the building is
Westminster Abbey, in London, built over seven hundred years ago! I should
explain that I was not trying to emulate Spiderman when I was up there last
summer, but was travelling to the top of the building in a mason's hoist
which gave access to the many levels of scaffolding erected to enable res-
toration work to proceed. At the level of the huge flying buttresses I
disembarked on to the staging. What a view! Trafalgar Square just dis-
cernible in the distance, and toy buses and ant-like people scurrying
everjrwhere! Much nearer, sights were to be seen which had probably never
been admired since the original stone-carvers put them there—the life-size
face of a medieval mason; the grave face of an ecclesiastical dignitary.
I hope to return there this year - perhaps as early as next month - to
see how works are progressing - and the next year - and the next - for it
will take many years to repair the ravages wrought by time and by man's
pollution of the atmosphere, now, on London at least, much abated.
Of course I did much more while I was in Britain last year, but time
forces me to hold the details jealously close and not to share them as I
otherwise would. This year I will check on works and events that were in
progress last year, and will also examine Britain's experience with "Enter-
prise Zones" over the past few years and which we have now discovered over
here, although the Reagan administration seems to be too shy to release de-
tails of possible implementation of the idea. I hope to find out if there
are any snags in this type of "non-planning planning" and to see if the
snags would apply here too.
As usual, classes passed by in a blur last year, and all-too-suddenly
were over. I was appointed for a three-year term to the Illinois Historic
Sites Advisory Council, which is proving to be a most interesting experience;
was thanked, in an official letter from the Mayor of Tuscola to the Head,
for all the assistance we have given to the City over the past few years,
and was mentioned in a resolution passed by the Tuscola City Council on
May 11, 1981, expressing the City's gratitude, the first such resolution,
I believe, that the Department has received. However, the credit must also
go to those who worked with me and are now among you - so bask in the re-
flected glory all you post 236, 337, and 338ers! You may also be interested
to know that the comprehensive plan, the subdivision regulations, and the
zoning ordinance have now all been adopted and Tuscola now has all the plan-
ning tools that any city could desire. It now remains for us to see what they
will do with them!
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Of course I could go on about interesting events of the year now past.
Space only permits me to mention productive practical work as chairman of
the Allerton Park Improvements Committee which advises the Management
Board; continuing involvement in WILL Radio programs; heading up the United
Way fund drive for the College (too well, I fear, for I have been asked to
do it again this year!); various involvements in solving community prob-
lems through the State; and a fascinating research project for the Illinois
Attorney General on the assumption of British Feudal land philosophy into
the American legal system. Oh yes - and by way of relaxation, involvement
as Vice-President of the local Izaak Walton League chapter.
Do keep in touch won't you, both new and old Alums. Remember we have
a DURP Alumni Association now, and as Secretary, I'll promise to reply to
any letter you may care to write about anything. THAT should keep me busily
employed until next year!
William I. Goodman
I presented a paper at the annual conference of the APA in Cincinnati
on a panel devoted to the Green Books thai, have guided city planning stu-
dents and practitioners during the past ^+2 years. Other members of the
panel included Ladislas Segoe, editor of the first edition, and Frank So,
coordinating editor of the current edition. I edited the fourth edition
published in 1968.
After the close of the spring semester, I went to Great Britain, with
the aid of a grant, to explore a continuation of the work I did on a sab-
batical in 1962-63 comparing British and American planning practice and
education. In the intervening years, the British seemed to have moved closei
to the American usage of citizen participation, policy objectives, and socia'
science techniques, while American interest in environmental management and
historic preservation, early English interests, have been considerably
strengthened.
Albert Z. Guttenberg
This has been a relaxing summer, but I'll soon be heading for Greece
to do my part in the preliminaries of setting up a DURP branch in that
country - and after that to Switzerland.
Last year at this time Carl Patton and I were still struggling to
ready "The Thirties in Illinois" for opening night at Temple-Buell Gallery.
We made it and it was a success. In fact it continues to tour the state
under the able and learned direction of Craig Zabel. "The Thirties in
Illinois" is an exhibit on the public works programs, including the arts
programs, for the depression era. It was funded by the Illinois Humanities
Council.
A pleasant sequel to my recent sojourn in Holland was a visit in
September by some Dutch colleagues, whom I joined in their study of American
land information systems. The report of the pilot phase of our work on a
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classification system for real estate and topographic data in the Nether-
lands was published last November and favorably received by the Dutch
Government.
In October I attended the APA Conference in Cincinnati where with Don
Krueckeberg, Genie Birch and a few others I helped found an American Plan-
ning History Group. Don followed up by arranging a panel at the Boston
meeting featuring two historic planning figures - Charles Eliot II of
National Resources Planning Board fame, and Jack Howard. The task of
arranging something similar in Dallas next year has fallen to me. I'd
welcome suggestions. (Speaking of the NRPB, Resources for the Future has
just published a book on the National Planning Board and its successors by
Marion Clawson, entitled New Deal Planning . Clawson worked for that agency
as a young man.)
It's always good to run into former students at conferences and else-
where. Last year I got a call from Ward Luthi, and Mike Schubert and Mush
Berman dropped by for brief visits. I hope I'll hear from them next year
and others as well.
Leonard F. Heumann
Looking back over what I reported on over the last several years, I
notice I have discussed teaching, research, community service and family
life. Last year I said all four were well balanced and this year I must
concur, with events in all areas building on events begun in the previous
year.
Under teaching, I am happy with all my courses but I must admit I
continue to get the most back from the students in the housing courses, as
opposed to planning theory. The workshop this year built on a public ser-
vice project that began last year. The clients were the tenants of two
low-income housing projects in Champaign and The American Friends Service
Committee. The project was to convert the projects into tenant-owned
cooperatives. A very exciting national mini-trend.
Under research this year I completed a major (two years of grants
from the Andrus Foundation) national project on local planning capacity/
quality with regard to the elderly. We completed the report and a journal
article this winter and spring. Another research project came out of the
1980 housing workshop on "integration maintenance" in Park Forest, Illinois.
The Village hired me to complete an in-depth evaluation of the program in
perspective to other such programs nationally. Work on my book Sheltered
Housing for the Elderly continues this summer after some eight months where
other tasks took precedence.
Public Service involvement also continues to expand. I am still on
one national housing policy/research review panel. I am also on the Cham-
paign Better Housing Committee and the Boards of the local AFSC and Tenants
Housing Association efforts to develop tenant co-ops mentioned above.
Family is still the most joyous and most time-consuming. For those who
are familiar with the Jewish Bat Mitzva, our daughter Sarena turned 13 and
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was Bat Mitzvaed in April with many friends and family in attendance.
Our newest family member, Micah, is growing much too fast. He's as cute
as a button and, as you can imagine, given his two middle-aged parents and
much older siblings, is constantly lavished with attention. Remember in
1980 I said I was designing an addition to our house to accommodate our
growing family? Well I did it! The roof was cut into and rebuilt in
August/September 1980. We changed our house into a very modern angular
looking structure. It now has five bedrooms. We are still in court over
liability for rain damage to the first floor while the roof was open!
!
What a mess it was! I am also still spending my weekends hanging doors
and electrical fixtures, installing tile, stair rails, etc., and painting,
sanding and plastering. We .,.. I .... should be done by the middle of
the Fall .... I hope; I hope, I hope.
Andrew M. Isserman
This year has been particularly eventful. Last year 1 wrote about
Ellen's goal of entering medical school, the birth of our son Jacob, and
our happy return to Urbana after a year in Washington. Since then, Ellen
has begun medical school at the University of Iowa, Jacob walks and is a
delightful little person, and we have moved from Urbana to Iowa City.
I have accepted a position at the University of Iowa in the Planning,
Geography, and Economics Departments. My teaching responsibilities will
be very similar to those at Illinois, and I shall continue editing the
International Regional Science Review . After eight years on the Illinois
faculty, I'm sad to leave my colleagues. I think highly of our planning
program and our university. On the other hand, in these troubled times of
budgetary woe (apparently the Urbana medical school is being closed) , we
are very grateful that Ellen and I can pursue two careers in the same town
at a good university.
Thanks to Interstate 80, Iowa City is well located for east-west
travellers. Our address is 9 Caroline Court, Iowa City, 52240, and our
phone nimiber is (319) 338-1549. I am encouraging DURP to add a "faculty
alumni" section to this publication so that we may continue to keep in
touch once a year.
Wish Ellen well!
T. John Kim
I returned to the campus after having exciting international and
national experiences in Korea for the academic year of 1979-80. I joined
a newly-established task force in June, 1979. The task force, the Regional
Development Research Institute, was created to plan and design the new
capital city for Korea. My primary duty as the research director was to
direct the planning division of the task force and to direct the $1.5 millic
project for the 5th Five-Year National Transportation Development plan spon-
sored jointly by the Republic of Korea and the World Bank. My first duty
ended when President Park was assassinated, and the new capital city plans
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and designs were abandoned on the book shelves. The 5th Five-Year National
Transportation Development Plan was successfully completed and is now being
implemented.
After the assassination, my father-in-law became the Prime Minister
and Acting President until the present President was elected. During this
period, I found myself as an unofficial staff member to my father-in-law
and experienced so many new things that I cannot write them all down.
After I returned, I had some difficulty in adjusting back to the aca-
demic world, but I was able to successfully teach four courses: Intro-
duction to Transportation Planning, a Land Use Workshop in which the Chicago
Department of Planning was the client (thanks to Dennis Harder, MUP 1967),
a Transportation Planning Workshop, and Evaluation of Public Plans and
Policies.
In February I presented a paper entitled, "Assessing the Impact of
TSM on Travellers' Route Choice" at the 20th Annual Western Regional Science
meeting in Newport Beach, California. I organized and chaired a session with
Professor David Boyce for Senator Percy's Public Hearing and Conference, on
"High Sulfur Coal Export" in Carbondale, Illinois in June.
I am currently working with two graduate students, Robert Ancar and
Cynthia Griffin on a project, "Promoting Illinois Coal Export." Thanks to
Frank Beal (MUP 1968) , Director of The Illinois Institute of Natural Re-
sources , for his support for the project.
My family is all well. Moonja became a "forever student" and now is
studying Accountancy, not being content with her Ph.D. in Psychology. She
is very happy with her choice of a second field. Both sons, Youngmoo and
Tony, are very active on the Champaign-Urbana Youth Hockey Team; their team
became the 1980 champion Mite team in Illinois because their Daddy coached
them well!
Teaching, research, writing papers, travelling, and coaching the youth
hockey team left me only a few hours on Saturdays for me to improve my golf,
but I am shooting about 90 on the Orange Course in Savoy. So, if you are
a golfer, pack your clubs on your next trip to the campus.
Carl V. Patton
In addition to my administrative assignment I continue some involve-
ment in teaching, research and writing. My teaching this year included
UP 376, Planning Analysis, and UP 475, Planning Methods. For UP 376, the
South Loop area of Chicago served as a case area, and my class teamed up
with John Kim's Land Use Planning Workshop to conduct a study for the
Chicago Department of Planning. Dennis Harder (MUP '67), assistant com-
missioner of the Chicago Planning Department arranged for the study.
My work on budgeting and university enrollment trends resulted in my
appointment to the University Senate's budget committee and the Chancellor's
budget committee where we have been trying to deal with the ever-changing
university budget picture. My work on this topic also caused me to be
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appointed to a national AAUP committee dealing with similar issues.
I was also elected to the executive committee of the Association
of Collegiate Schools of Planning, continue to chair the Urbana Community
Development Commission, and remain a member of the Champaign County De-
velopment Council Foundation.
Writing assignments this year included a chapter on "Policy Analysis
in State and Regional Planning" for the APA/ICMA forthcoming "green book,"
titled The Practice of State and Regional Planning ; a report for the
American Research Institute for the Arts about the impact of declining
enrollments on fine arts faculties; and an article with David Palmer (at
the University of Storrs, Connecticut) about mid-career change programs
that could be used in academe to deal with declining enrollments and
shrinking budgets.
Barry Checkoway and I are editing a book on the future of the Midwest.
To be published next year by the University of Illinois Press, the book
focuses on the demographic, economic, social-cultural, and planning prob-
lems and prospects of the midwest. Chapters are being authored by sixteen
top-flight practitioners and scholars from across the country.
On the home front, Gretchen continues as personnel director at Robeson'
As an administrator she has become deeply involved in numerous professional
committees and community service groups. Jane goes to junior high next year
and John enters the sixth grade. They both play on the same Little League
baseball team. The team holds first place in their league and recently won
an invitational tournament. Jane is the only girl in the league and is one
of the team's power hitters. I no longer coach Little League (the kids
got too good for me), but I now co-coach soccer. Our team (on which Jane
and John play) just finished its second undefeated season. John plays goal-
tender and has allowed only three goals in two years.
Gretchen and I ended our second term as co-presidents of the Leal
School PTA by writing a grant proposal that obtained funds for the school's
Cultural Arts Program. The Cultural Arts Program is funded by friends of
the school in order to bring performing artists to the school for special
performances for the children. The grant means that several internationally
renowned performers will appear at Leal School next year.
The year went quicker than ever. We're excited about our incoming
class, and we're looking forward to another good year. We're always happy
to have alumni visit the department, so please let us know when you're
coming to Urbana. I hope to see many of you at the alumni reception at the
APA conference. We'll be sending an announcement about time and location.
Have a good year!
John A. Quinn
I continued as editor of the Journal of the Community Development
Society. I became President of the Illinois Chapter, Community Development
Society.
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I'm stepping down as Associate Director of the Bureau and moving
full-time to Mumford Hall this summer, but maintaining an appointment with
the department and Bureau's public service activities and continuing edu-
cation program.
I'm also completing a term as city alderman.
Michael C. Romano
s
This was "Bureau" year. Developing a research program, involving the
faculty in new projects, and organizing our operations were the main ob-
jectives of my work. As a result, I did little travelling when not re-
quired, and have not seen many of you these past several months. Thanks
to the cooperation of many colleagues and the assistance of several grad-
uate students, the work in the Bureau has been a real pleasure, and I am
looking forward to next year with great expectations.
In my research, I have concentrated on two projects this year. One
project deals with improvements in the structure of large-scale urban
models and their applicability in the activities of M.P.O.s. With the help
of Nancy Sjursen, Dan Kessler and Terry Hoffman, I set up a Lowry-type urban
model which is now operational and is used for a variety of urban simulations.
I also ran a survey of planning agency uses of urban models, and have re-
ceived encouraging words and useful information from many of you.
My other research interest followed up on last year's research on the
economic structure of developing regions. Geoff Hewings and I completed
an input-output research analysis of the economy of a region in Northeastern
Greece, and are now continuing with some theoretical extensions of the method-
ology used there. We also experimented with data collection techniques
based on small samples, such as Delphi. These are exciting areas of work,
and we intend to continue on them for several more years — I'll keep you
informed
.
Among many other decisions, this was the year I decided to clear my
file cabinets of all those "pending" folders of old acquaintances who have
not yet completed their master's theses! Several of you, as a result,
have received personal letters urging you to go back to your notes, and
finish what you began years ago. The response has overwhelmed me, and I
am delighted. If things go as promised, we are going to have quite a crop
of graduates by the end of this year. And I hope to see, or talk, to many
others among you who have — unfortunately? — completed your theses, but
who have not kept in touch with the old ground. Be happy and successful -
and let us hear about it!
Faculty Emeriti
Scott Keyes
This year I moved to a cooperative apartment (not a condominium). It
is at 406 North State, //lO, in Champaign.
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I have been working with American Friends Service Committee this
year. We are trying to acquire two housing projects — Bradley Park and
Mount Olive Manor. We are working with the Tenants Council; our hopes
are to eventually turn the projects over to the Tenants Council as a
cooperative.
Also this year I have begun work on the Charlotte Keyes Memorial
Peace Information Center to be set up in cooperation with the Champaign
Public Library.
Louis B. Wetmore
I remained involved with the Department this year by teaching two
"volunteer" career planning seminars and attending as many faculty meet-
ings as possible.
THE STAFF
Kathy Ard
Kathy has worked in our department since January. She works for
several faculty, but some of her other responsibilities are ordering
supplies and answering telephones and visitor questions at 909 West
Nevada. In her spare time, Kathy and her husband Tim have been working
on clearing their three acres of farmland, to get it ready for their
homestead.
Eileen Barthel
Eileen worked half-time from October through June. She assisted
Clyde Forrest in his study for the Land Resources Management Study Com-
mission of the Illinois General Assembly. We were sorrj' to see the pro-
ject end because it meant that Eileen's position ended also. Possibly she
will be able to work for us again on another project.
Barbara Hartman
When Vi Wilkey retired last summer, Barb took over many of her duties,
including the daily management of all the accounts — both those funded by
the state budget and the various grants we receive. She attended the Cin-
cinnati APA conference in October and saw many alumni. She continues her
part-time student status in the School of Social Work on campus.
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Lynn Hethke
Lynn began working in our main office at 1003 West Nevada in December.
She is Professor Blair's secretary, does most of the typing for Professor
Patton and Barb Hartman, is responsible for the department's portable equip-
ment, and often fills in for secretaries in other buildings. She is a native
of Paxton and drives to Urbana from there every day.
Eleanor Penn
Ellie continues as secretary to the faculty at 1001 West Nevada as well
as helping out on many other projects as needed. Her outside interests still
include singing (she often participates in a chorus). Her vacation this summer
was a trip to England, which she thoroughly enjoyed!
Elizabeth Rich
Elizabeth has worked since last summer as the Bureau secretary. She
is secretary to Professor Romanos. She also handles all our publications
orders as well as registrations for continuing education courses. She hails
from California.
Jane Terry
Jane has now worked in DURP for ten years. She is Admissions Clerk for
the graduate program, departmental receptionist, and coordinator of a lot of
the production aspects of department operations. She now supervises the
work of our part-time work-study students. And she can still remember stu-
dents who were in the department ten years ago!
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STUDENT PLANNING ORGANIZATION
The Student Planning Organization (SPO) had great success in 1980-81.
In these past two semesters, many more students were involved in SPO activ-
ities. Socially, SPO sponsored several enjoyable get-togethers and events.
The year began with the traditional orientation picnic for new graduate
students, followed by the annual fall picnic held at Illini Grove, Both
serve as occasions for new students to get acquainted with continuing stu-
dents, faculty and staff.
Also, SPO took part in some fund-raising activities which were a huge
success. SPO printed D.U.R.P. "T-shirts" and sold them to students, in-
cluding the DURP intramural basketball team. In addition, second-year grad-
uate student Dahtzen Chu took a group picture of students, faculty and staff
and sold prints to help boost SPO funds.
Indoor activities abounded too. In addition to the many informal activ-
ities, SPO continued two recently-founded traditions: The Fall Sprawl Ball
and the Spring Fling. The Fall Sprawl Ball was held on the last day of reg-
ular classes for fall semester at the Levis Faculty Center on campus. The
Ball was truly a holiday festival. The evening was highlighted by a "roast"
of Professor Clyde W. Forrest Jr., and the brilliant performance, once again,
of Lennie (Len Heumann) and the Lenettes, Eric Freund's story-telling, and
Christmas caroling by the departmental secretaries.
Likewise, the Spring Fling was held on the last day of classes for spring
semester, at Urbana's Best Western Regency Inn. After dinner, yours truly
and the other new SPO officers, presented graduating seniors and graduate
students with "honorary diplomas" from SPO. Amid the jokes, there were more
serious presentations to those whose efforts in SPO and the department were
deserving of recognition. Judy Schneider received the American Planning
Association undergraduate student award; Jim Mathien received the APA graduate
student award; and Barry Miller received the Karl Lohmann Award for professional
promise.
On the academic and professional fronts, SPO was equally active. In
addition to the regular representation of SPO at faculty meetings, SPO mem-
bers also served as representatives on several committees, including the
Admissions Committee. Also, SPO brought various guest speakers to the de-
partment including alumni Daniel Lauber, a Senior Planner in Oak Park, Illinois,
and Thomas Dyke of Harland Bartholomew and Associates in Chicago.
SPO can be proud of these accomplishments during this active year under
the leadership of outgoing president Tom Brimberry. It is our hope to con-
tinue the social functions of SPO next year, while at the same time expand
academic and professional opportunities to the students of DURP. We hope
that with substantial funding from the Student Organization Resource Fund
(SORF) , we can expand our services to the department, the community, and to the
profession.
With the help of my able assistants (Vivian Young - Vice President; Katy
Jones - Treasurer; Julie Bernsen and Jeff Braun - undergraduate representatives).
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SPO can maintain its position as
a tremendous year.
viable force. We're looking forward to
Graduate Students
Vincent A. Cautero
1981-82 SPO President
Mohammed Adeyemi
M. Ken Alexander
Robert P. Ancar
Robert D. Anders
Susan Bevelheimer
Linda K. Bock
Daniel S. Branigan
Helen Briassoulis
J. Thomas Brimberry
Vincent A. Cautero
Bill M. Y. Chan
Karen L. Chinn
M. Chiheb Chirchi
Dahtzen Chu
Paul H. Cross
William A. Dory
Lynn A. Engelman
Teresa L. Evans
Mary K. Fitzgerald
Robert K. Foertsch
Louise B. Geislers
Craig P. Grant
Cynthia S. Griffin
Undergraduate Students
Jeff R. Andreasen
John E. Auker
Julie B. Bernsen
Jeffrey D. Braun
Michael J. Brown
Kenneth R. Busse
Karen M. Carreras
Juan Causey
Preston L. Connor
Robert F. Dawson
Pamela C. Depriest
John Ellis
Scott C. Ewbank
Mary E. Faulstich
David J. Full
Catherine C. Harned
B. Michelle Hillal
Terrence J. Hoffman
Carol A. W. Hollowell
Christopher S. Huang
Steven W. Jenkins
Mary Catherine Jones
Brevetta 0. Jordan
Kamariyah Kamsah
Judith L. Keasler
Daniel E. Kessler
Hildy L. Kingma
Susumu Kudo
William R. Lenski
Judith R. Lieberman
Robert G. Mandel
Roger G. Marshall
James A. Mathien
Vicki L. Matsumura
Gregory E. McDaniel
Alicia Montarzino
Patricia O'Donnell
Wilfred I. Okafor
David A. Gallagher
Linda K. Getz
Mary C. Groll
Elizabeth A. Hagedorn
Bonnie D. Jacobson
April G. Johnson
Monica E. Lewis
Richard M. Marlatt
Donald S. Martin
Mary V. Martin
Carol L. McGuire
Susan M. Mea
Barry J. Miller
Jeffrey D. Palmquist
Brian E. Pearce
Jibayo A. Olawole
Jerry W. Otto
Vidyadhar Patil
Patricia D. Petrie
Thomas R. Poupard
Denise M. Poyant
Karen A. Przypyszny
Jon K. Rodgers
Michael A. Rehak
Akindele Siyanbade
Nancy J. Sjursen
Mitchell M. Skov
Tracy Smith
Laurel Talkington
Julie E. Tarr
Tamara Turner
Bruce K. Walden
Marilee L. Weir
James D. Westervelt
Debra F. Winograd
Gwen S. Yant
Vivian Young
Clare E. Zimmerman
Thomas F. Pecucci
Ivy B. Poncher
Jeffrey W. Pool
David B. Potter
Douglas S. Powell
Jennifer E. Quick
Rita Raycraft
Judy B. Schneider
James Do Siebs
Lynn E. Stenstrom
Steve R. Synovitz
Douglas A. Weil
Jonathon B. Williams
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SOME COMMENTS FROM FORMER STUDENTS
"To all of the DUEP faculty^ staff, and students whom
I have had the pleasure of knowing and studying wz-
der the past 2 years:
I just want to say thanks for everything ! I have
learned a great deal from all of you, knowledge
that will help me at Venn and throughout my career.
More importantly, I had the opportunity to meet
many of you as people, not gust as teachers, and I
think that is a special quality unique to this
djepartment as compared to any other department at
U. of I. or any other university. I want to thank
all of you for taking the time out to get to know
me as a person and not just a student - for DUKP
will always be considered a very special place
throughout my lifetime.
"
"Greetings! I hope that all is well at the U. of I.
I really value the education that I received under
the program and trust that things are pretty much
the same. When a student there I often heard our
curriculum criticized (some by our own graduates)
for not dealing with the practical "hands on" know-
ledge and for not being geared toward the latest
federal programs. I found, however, that this type
of knowledge , such as zoning codes, CDBG, UDAG and
NBD studies, is picked up rather quickly on the job
and may become obsolete soon anyway. Witness Reagan's
budget outs. The planning theory and analytical
techniques learned in school puts my everyday work
into a larger context, which one is not afforded in
a job situation. I guess as students we are a little
too impatient to get out and do it!"

ALUMNI

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
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ALABAMA (1)
F. Smith '78
ALASKA (1)
P. Davis ' 66
ARIZONA (9)
J. Beatty '40
J. Hatmaker '78
M. Hatmaker '77
J. Liberty '74
J. Mee '70
W. Mee '70
H. Miura '59
K. Schellie '30
M. Zeisel '77
ARKANSAS (6)
J. Ault '51
J. Conner '65
J. Rice '76
C. Smart ' 60
C. Tompkins ' 58
C. Widell '72
CALIFORNIA (39)
W. Bobotek '57
CALIFORNIA (cont.) CALIFORNIA (cont.)
M. Campbell '55
D. Clement ' 71
W. Coibion '47
R. Coleman '48
K, Curtis '71
D. Dai '78
R. Edminster '77
F. Ellis '62
R. Gennaro '77
S. Grossman '77
C. Hamilton '49
P. Holley '67
R. Kato '63
E. Kreines '60
E. Lester '63
D. Levin '79
L. Lew '76
W. Luthi '76
D. Maoris '58
P. Maines '73
K, Majors '77
B. Meays '58
L. Moore '62
E. Moses '51
M. Nicholas '69
C. Nielsen '75
C. Oneal '26
S. Perlman '68
W. Powers '62
T. Priestley '69
C. Rampke '76
R. Redell '34
G. Robbins '71
K. Sulzer '62
G. Thornbury ' 78
N. Ward '80
P. Watt '49
E. Williams '63
COLORADO (23)
C. Brinkman ' 61
A. Dinatale '76
J. Durham '75
J. Frank '76
R. Giltner '58
R. Gleissner '80
S. Gordon '75
D, Houston '70
R. Houston '76
D. Howell '71
S. Huddleston '37
M. Kieffer '80
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COLORADO (cont.)
L. Kocian '67
W. Lamont '59
M. McDonough '76
R. O'Donnell '38
J. Ringe '60
M. Ruppeck '70
L. Solomon '80
J. Spore '69
P. Tessar '74
M. Turner '71
J. Urbonas '69
CONNECTICUT (8)
R. Cox '56
W. Donohue '69
FLORIDA (cont.)
A. Titsworth '72
R. Wack '72
P. Weiss '80
S. Wilson '70
GEORGIA (7)
E. Adams '63
C. Aguar '50
T. Ball '79
T. Ficht '59
M. Holland '72
P. Kelman '71
F. Robinson '36
HAWAII (5)
A. Johanson ' 69 W. Chee '71
L. Levesque ' 78 G. Hay '76
J. Malinowski '76 G. Koyama ' 75
V. Musto '77 D. LoCicero '80
M. Schneidermeyer '66 R. Roth '60
D. Stimpson '78
IDAHO (1)
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (19) D. Zielinski '7
J. Bauer '73
L. Bo Ian '67 ILLINOIS (208)
S. Canzoneri '76 J. Abel '59
R. Dietrich '78 R. Ahlberg '77
M. Elkus '78 F. Albert '64
S. Ericsson '76 S, Allwood '75
J. Fondersmith '63 J. Anderson ' 72
V. George '61 J. Babbitt '73
J. Hock '68 D. Bagby '64
J. Hough '74 D. Bammi '71
P. Knupp ' 76 R. Basten '60
w. Lienesch '72 F. Beal '68
R. Mabley '78 A. Bell '75
R. Mattheis '57 L. Bender '67
D. Porter '60 E. Benoit '80
M. Tick '78 T. Berkhout '72
B. Wallace '71 M. Berman '79
J. Wasmann ' 65 P. Bemas '79
J. Wise '59 D. Bertram '78
S. Bhat '79
FLORIDA (13) R. Bodnar '66
R. Flatley '71
C. Harwood '71
C. Juengling '66
D. Kotulla '68
M. Lambert '70
S. LaPlant '74
E. Leuchs '72
C. Lewis '65
J. Szunyog '69
L. Bozinovich '76
D. Brett '72
T. Brown '72
B. Bruninga '76
T. Buckley '57
C. Bums '78
G. Burridge '48
A. Campbell '79
T. Cannon '80
ILLINOIS (cont.)
D. Carmody '77
J. Carpenter '71
J. Castilia '81
A. Chidichimo '63
S. Clark '73
T. Counihan '70
C. Cumby '79
L. Davis '77
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
J. Devitt '78
J. Dimit '71
M. Dimit '80
H, Dirks '59
C. Donaldson '79
J. Doolen '58
D. Dougan '75
M. Doyle '78
J. Drumtra '78
T. Dyke '56
N. Edidin '77
G. Eicher '59
M. Eissman '80
C. Farmer '73
M. Farrell '76
D. Ferrone '38
E. Freund '63
K. Fritz '60
A. Garcia '80
L. Gayles '76
A. Gedwill '75
P. Glithero '75
L. Goeddel '76
E, Goldfarb '74
J. Grimes '71
G. Groner '78
J. Groves '78
S. Guderley '75
S. Hall '61
P. Hallock '77
D. Harder '67
A. Harris '76
T. Hayes '78
K. Herrmann '80
M. Higgins '78
C, Hill '75
G. Hill '78
T. Hoffman '79
S. Holland '69
D. Holt '74
N. Hoskote '81
L. Howard '72
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ILLINOIS (cont.)
K. Ingrish '76
E. Isserman '74
J. Jaross-Arbise '81
H. Jenkins '79
E. Johnson '78
M. Johnson ' 74
W. Jones '70
E. Katsaros '78
B. Katz '70
N. Katz '75
F. Kazlo '51
A. Killion '79
M. Klein '77
T. Koenig '77
F. Kraft '28
N, Kron '75
J. Kubiesa '75
K. Kurtz '77
D. Lager '72
K. Larson '79
D. Lauber '72
L. Lefstein '80
W. Lenski '81
M. Levenshon '77
G. Lindsey '77
J. Lyman '80
C. Lynch '78
K. McCabe '75
G. McDaniel '77
B. McKown '73
K. McMahon '80
M. Maczka '79
R. Mariner '68
D. Mathewson '79
P. Maynard '76
T. Mazzetta '77
S. Michie '78
A. Moore '68
R. Myers '68
R. Nanetti '70
R. Naphin '74
P. Nardi '66
C. Nellans '79
P. Nicholson '78
T. Nurse '59
M. O'Donnell '79
R. Ontiveros '75
J. Page '77
G. Papke '75
S. Park '73
R. Parkin '76
S. Parsons '74
C. Patton '69
ILLINOIS (cont.)
S. Paull '77
T. Payne '73
J, Person '80
G. Perry '80
D. Pescitelli '74
J. Pettigrew '60
P. Peyer '79
G. Piemas-Davenport '73
L, Pollock '68
J. Powers '71
W. Powers '79
G. Pratt '74
T. Price '80
P. Pulliam '47
J. Putman '76
K. Reader '78
R, Richter '62
L. Rocker '78
J. Rodgers '78
B. Rogal '72
D. Rogier '57
M. Rosen '80
D. Rottman '71
C. Sands '78
C. Scheck '65
B. Schleicher '75
J. Schrader '60
M. Schubert '75
L. Scott '80
J. Seelig '71
L. Seermon '74
D. Sellers '78
G. Sheade '75
M. Singh '72
Y. Singley '74
A. Siyanbade '80
A. Smaniotto ' 79
J. Smith '70
M. Smith '65
T. Smith '72
S. Soprych '80
S, Sperotto '77
L, Starrick '72
L. Sterk '79
R. Stem '72
B. Stoffel '79
J. Strong '73
D. Stuart '65
R. Sundell '78
M. Swislow '78
C. Szerszen '71
A. Tanner '75
B. Taylor '52
ILLINOIS (cont.)
Y. Taylor '76
R. Teska '61
J. Tock '75
G. Trimarco '79
D. Tucker '78
R. Unwin '68
R. Urycki '80
R. VanTreeck '57
R. Verburg '76
B. Walden '77
R, Walker '77
S. Walthius '78
W. Weatherspoon '73
S. Weeks '74
K. West '73
L, Wilbrandt '74
M. Winter '77
B. Wong '71
G. Wood '75
D. Zabel '80
S. Ziegler '79
INDIANA (16)
K. Augustyn '80
D. Behr '77
V. Bemardin '75
D. Carley '70
M. Carroll '68
W. Depew '50
C. Freebairn '74
D. Gerard '75
R. Huff '48
D. Isley '76
W. Neal '73
0. Olanipekun '79
S. Reller '71
R. Robling '71
J. Stafford '73
F. Vogelsgang '49
IOWA (5)
w. Klatt '51
D. Lewis '75
J. Page '79
D. Powell '79
W. Thompsen ' 80
KANSAS (2)
M. Leitner '69
S. Speise '75
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KENTUCKY (2)
C. Berg '29
W. Womack '65
LOUISIANA (1)
H. Haar '64
MARYLAND (14)
G. Caiazzo '68
K. Galloxvay '68
R. Gucker '55
L. Harriss '31
B. Hershberger '75
L. Kolste '65
B. Linsenmeyer '75
W. Monk '75
R. Nixon '77
E. Paull '73
E. Pigo '71
R. Puzio '65
B. Roth '77
J. Wood '48
MASSACHUSETTS (6)
P. Asabere '77
R. Begg '77
G. Hack '67
F. Lucibella '75
B, Miller '80
A. Schmidt '63
MICHIGAN (7)
D. Bailey '63
S. Barclay '78
J. Chase '75
J. Harris '69
R. Mills '40
D. Moore '49
K. S. Yonkers '74
MINNESOTA (13)
S. Blackman '80
R. Chelseth '73
C. Dale '56
M. Durward '74
R. Einsweiler '58
G. Isberg '66
R. Kaliszewski ' 61
R. Loraas '67
R. Nevitt '80
C. Schenk '63
V. Sethi '75
K. Stabler '77
E. Turner '76
MISSISSIPPI (3)
F. Cooper '73
D. Irvin '54
L. Kotecki '67
MISSOURI (16)
T. Carpenter '75
D. Chipman '78
B. Fleming '79
R. Goetz '47
V. Harris '67
E. Lovelace '35
R. Mendelson '66
R. Mreen '76
N. Munshaw '79
M. Pomeroy '72
C. Reed '59
A. Richter '63
F. Ruder '56
R. Simonds '57
T. Wilding '62
W. Wright '77
NEBRASKA (2)
D. Brogden '41
G. Scholz '71
NEVADA (1)
E. Regnier '77
NEW HAMPSHIRE (3)
J. McLaughlin '68
J. Minnoch '57
G. Olson '67
NEW JERSEY (7)
W, Allen '71
T. Beeble '79
A. Dresdner '56
T. Moore '51
D. Stern '79
L. Strassler '48
J. Sully '72
NEW MEXICO (1)
D. Neimann '78
NEW YORK (17)
C. Brown '60
J. Coleman '76
E. Davidson '68
M. Erikson '78
K. Heron '74
K, Kitney '70
NEW YORK (cont.)
A. Lillyquist '70
J. Luensman '54
L. Fames '69
D. Porter '69
R. Preissner '69
G. Rabb '78
R. Roaks '70
D, Simon '78
C. Stone '71
N. Warren '74
A. Wood '78
NORTH CAROLINA (6)
D. Anderson '66
T. Hansen '74
R. Hauersperger '62
L. Hoefer '76
A. Holdredge '73
C. Strassenburg '63
OHIO (16)
D. Berger '70
P. Boyle '55
J. Entress '70
T. Foegler '76
P. Horan '67
D. Kops '74
C. Neale '79
I. Pour '75
S. Pour '74
R. Robinson '63
E. Rodgers '70
D. Shane '78
P. Sood '79
J. Tiedt '74
M. Turbov ' 78
S. Wald '73
OKLAHOMA (1)
C. Campbell '79
OREGON (3)
W. Cahill '79
R. Gillespie '76
M. Leonard '75
PENNSYLVANIA (13)
C. Adegboro '79
W. Cook '80
M. D'Alessio '60
E. Geubtner '66
M. Gilchrist '66
A. Glance '73
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PENNSYLVANIA (cont.)
D. Hess '76
R. Hormell '73
T. Krawczel '75
D. Laird '61
R. Suddleson '63
R. Walker '73
J. Ward '73
SOUTH CAROLINA (5)
M. Berkesch '74
T. Berkesch '74
R. Fallon '76
R. Goble '71
H. Zaidi '77
TENNESSEE (7)
C, Floyd '72
P. Harris '64
H. Hatcher '65
J, Moeller '66
A. Moore '71
J. Scheibe '65
R. Weaver '66
TEXAS (12)
L. Borker '76
R. Ellifrit '32
E. Goetsch '50
A. Hwang '78
M. Langford '74
C. Lin '78
A. Moeller '75
E. Proctor '35
A. Russelmann '79
D. Scherer '48
S. Suessenbach '72
H. Wibowo '79
VIRGINIA (21)
R. Arms '50
L. Bannon '79
C. Benjamin '73
W. Brown '69
J. Canestaro '73
A, Duker '72
G. Dunkle '37
E. Freeman '73
W. Issel '64
R. Jentsch '60
T. Johnson '72
M. Levy '68
T. McVeigh '70
K, Messenger '72
VIRGINIA (cont.)
W. Milliner '59
Y. Phillips '69
J. Pickard '69
W. Reed '61
S. Rees '78
W. Singer '73
D, Stefen '74
WASHINGTON (10)
G. Byrne '72
R. Daniel '69
W. Eckel '74
P. Getzel '73
R. Hooper '72
S. Johnson '68
B. Kahn '77
E. McGuire '75
S. McGuire '75
N. Silberg '72
WEST VIRGINIA (2)
R. Beckett '71
R. Zyskowski '70
WISCONSIN (16)
A. Bareta '65
L. Brown '77
B. Cantrell '75
R. Coe '72
A. Freund '72
R. Habben '59
J. Heck '76
L. Homuth '70
E. Hopkins '61
R. Hopkins '75
B. Kriviskey '67
W. Nelson '48
D, Rosenbrook '67
C. Tabaka '51
R. Youngman ' 69
A. Zanello '74
AUSTRALIA (2)
Y. Sun '74
G. Thomas ' 68
CANADA (3)
M. Dake '59
M. Lynch '74
C. Simon '65
ECUADOR (1)
L. Moriera-Pareja '76
EGYPT (2)
M. Ghareb '71
A. Saber '58
ENGLAND (3)
A. Muscovitch '68
P. Roberts '68
A. Smith '68
INDIA (3)
D. Aichbhaumik '60
G. Kanhere '63
H. Mewada '50
INDONESIA (1)
S. Dice '69
ISRAEL (1)
D. Fresko '70
LIBYA (1)
G. Mandalia '57
MALAYSIA (1)
Annuar '76
SWEDEN (1)
H. Bjornson '74
THAILAND (1)
N. Siyaprapasiri '78
WEST GERMANY (2)
R. Lock '69
A. McClish '47
SAUDI ARABIA (1)
A. Rahmaan '61
MAJOR t-IETROPOLITAN
AREAS
Chicago Area
J, Abel '59
R. Ahlberg '77
F. Albert '63
D. Bammi '71
R. Basten '60
F. Beal '68
A, Bell '75
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Chicago Area (cont.)
L. Bender '67
E. Benoit '80
T. Berkhout '72
M. Berman '79
P. Bernas '79
S. Bhat '79
R. Bodnar '66
L. Bozinovich '76
D. Brett '72
B. Bruninga '76
T. Buckley '57
T. Cannon '80
J. Castilia '81
A. Chidichimo '63
S. Clark '73
T. Counihan '70
D. Dai '78
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
J. Devitt '78
J. Doolen '58
J. Drumtra '78
T. Dyke '56
N. Edidin '77
C. Farmer '73
M. Farrell '76
D. Ferrone '38
K. Fritz '60
A. Garcia '80
L. Gayles '76
E. Goldfarb '74
S. Guderley '75
D. Harder '67
K. Herrman '80
M, Higgins '78
C. Hill '75
G. Hill '78
N. Hoskote '81
L. Howard '72
H, Jenkins '79
M. Johnson ' 74
W. Jones '70
E. Katsaros '78
N. Katz '75
F. Kazlo '51
M. Klein '77
T. Koenig '77
F. Kraft '28
N. Kron '75
J. Kubiesa '75
K, Kurtz '77
D. Lager '72
Chicago Area (cont.)
K. Larson '79
D. Lauber '72
L. Lefstein '80
M. Levenshon '77
G. Lindsay '77
J. Lyman '80
C. Lynch '78
M. Maczka '79
R. Mariner '68
D. Mathewson '79
T. Mazzetta '77
R. Nanetti '70
R. Naphin '74
P. Nardi '66
G. Natarus '75
C. Nellans '79
P. Nicholson '78
J. Page '77
G. Papke '75
S. Park '73
S. Paull '77
T. Payne '73
J. Pettigrew '60
P. Peyer '79
G. Pieimas-Davenport '73
L. Pollock '68
W. Powers '79
G. Pratt '74
T. Price '80
K. Reeder '78
R. Richter '62
B. Rogal '72
D. Rottman '71
C. Scheck '65
B. Schleicher '75
J. Schrader '60
M. Schubert '75
J. Seelig '71
D. Sellers '78
M. Singh '72
A. Smaniotto '79
J. Smith '68
M. Smith '65
S. Sperotto '77
L. Starrick '72
R. Stern '72
D. Stuart '65
R. Sundell '78
M. Swislow '78
C. Szerszen '71
Y. Taylor '76
R. Teska '61
G. Trimarco '79
Chicago Area (cont.)
D. Tucker '78
R. Unwin '68
R. Urycki '80
R. VanTreeck '57
R. Verburg '76
R. Walker '77
S. Walthius '78
M. Winter '77
G. Wood '75
S. Ziegler '79
Denver Area
C. Brinkman '61
A. Dinatale '76
J, Durham '75
R. Giltner '54
S. Gordon '75
D. Houston '70
R. Houston '74
D. Howell '71
S. Huddleston '37
L. Kocian '67
W. Lamont '59
M. McDonough '76
R. O'Donnell '38
M. Ruppeck '70
L. Solomon '80
J. Spore '67
P. Tessar '74
M. Turner ' 71
J. Urbonas '69
Los Angeles Area
W. Bobotek '57
M. Campbell '55
F. Ellis '62
R. Gennaro '77
C. Hamilton '49
P. Maines '73
B. Meays '58
L. Moore '62
C. Nielsen '75
S, Perlman '68
R. Redell '34
G. Robbins '71
New York City Area
W. Allen '71
T. Beeble '79
E. Davidson '68
A. Dresdner '56
M. Erikson '78
T. Moore '50
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New York City Area (cont.)
L. Parnes '69
D. Porter '69
R. Preissner '69
D. Stern '79
L. Strassler '47
N. Warren '74
A. Wood '78
St. Louis Area
T. Carpenter '75
D. Chipman '78
B. Fleming '79
R. Goetz '47
V. Harris '67
D. Holt '74
E. Lovelace '35
R. Mendelson '66
R, Mreen '76
N. Munshaw '79
M. Pomeroy '72
A. Richter '63
F. Ruder '56
T. Wilding '62
W. Wright '77
San Francisco Area
W. Coibion '47
R. Coleman '48
R. Edminster '77
S. Grossman '77
P. Holley '67
E. Kreines '60
D. Levin '79
L. Lew '76
D. Macris '58
K. Majors '77
M. Nicholas '69
W. Powers '62
T. Priestley '69
G. Thornbury '78
P. Watt '49
E. Williams '63
Seattle Area
G, Byrne '72
R. Daniel '69
W, Eckel '74
P. Getzel '72
R. Hooper '72
S. Johnson '68
B. Kahn '77
E. McGuire '75
S. McGuire '75
Seattle Area (cont.) Washington, DC/
(cont.)N. Silberg '72 BaItimore Area
E. Pigo '71
Springfield, IL Area D. Porter '60
D. Bertram '78 R. Puzio '65
C. Burns '78 S. Rees '78
J. Carpenter '71 B. Roth '77
K. Cromwell-Cain '80 D, Stefen '74
M. Dimit '80 M. Tick '78
L. Goeddel '76 B. Wallace '71
J. Grimes '73 J. Wasmann ' 65
G. Groner '78 J. Wise '59
E. Johnson '78 J, Wood '48
S. Parsons '74
D. Pescitelli '74
C. Sands '78
L, Seermon '74
Y. Singley '74
L. Sterk '79
B. Taylor '52
Washington, DC/
Baltimore Area
R. Arms '50
L. Bannon '79
J. Bauer '73
L. Bolan '67
G. Caiazzo '68
S. Canzoneri '76
R. Dietrich '78
A. Duker '72
M. Elkus '78
S. Ericsson '76
J, Fondersmith '63
K. Galloway '68
V. George '61
R. Gucker '51
J. Hock '68
L. Harriss '31
B. Hershberger '75
J. Hough '74
T. Johnson '72
P. Knupp '76
L. Kolste '65
W. Lienesch '72
B. Linsenmeyer '75
R. Mabley '78
R. Mattheis '57
T. McVeigh '70
K. Messinger '72
W. Monk '75
R. Nixon '77
E. Paull '73
J. Pickard '69
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ALUMNI SALARY SURVEY
This year we repeated the well-received salary survey of last year,
receiving an encouraging 40% response rate. Given the number of responses
(227 replies), however, the salary averages should be viewed as a general
approximation of relative salaries. Because of the small number of obser-
vations in most sub-groups, the reader is cautioned about the conclusions
drawn from their findings. Interpretations are left largely to the reader.
The questionnaires received were not all useable for this analysis
because of insufficient or illegible information. Moreover, portions of
this analysis required the selection and processing of only those question-
naires for which certain criteria were met. From all useable questionnaires
received, the respondents varied in age from 21 to 73 years; the mean and
median age was 35,4 and 32.4 years, respectively. Seventy six percent of the
respondents (172) were male and 24% were female (55). Since 1970, however,
one-third of all DURP graduates have been women, and the majority of female
respondents (92%) received their DURP degree since 1970.
Forty-six percent of the respondents earned their undergraduate degree
from our department (or one of its predecessor departments). Of these 95
alumni, slightly more than half continued their education and received either
a graduate degree in planning (15 from this department) , earned a degree in
another field, or are currently enrolled in a graduate program. Seventy-four
percent of all respondents earned a graduate degree from this department
(including DURP undergraduate alumni). Of these graduates, seven returned to
school for a second masters degree (primarily in Business Administration)
while seven returned for a planning-related advanced degree.
Eighty-eight percent of the respondents report they are actively em-
ployed in the field of planning (both full and part-time) whereas 5% are
employed in fields closely related to planning (public administration and
real estate) and 7% are employed in non-planning professions. Of those em-
ployed in the planning profession, 73% (142 respondents) are employed in the
non-profit sector and at all levels of the public sector. The remaining 27%
are either self-employed or employed elsewhere as members of a private con-
sulting firm. Our responding alumni still seem to prefer life in the Midwest
(where 45% are located) although substantial percentages are located in the
Southwest (12%), Industrial East (11%), Far West (9%), and South (9%).
Respondents are also located elsewhere throughout the country (with several
overseas) and work in communities and cities of all sizes.
Alumni salary findings are reported in the following table by the last
degree earned at this department. The groups include: 1) responding alumni
with an undergraduate degree from this department (and any additional under-
graduate degrees) and 2) responding alumni with a masters degree from this
department (including those who earned their undergraduate degree from this
department or elsewhere and those with a second masters degree) . Data are
also shown for all responding alumni (including those alumni with advanced
graduate degrees and those not employed in the planning profession) . The
results are grouped according to the year the respondent began work at his
or her first position following graduation from the department, Indicating
the amount of work experience the respondent has. All figures shown are in
actual dollars, not dollars corrected for inflation. The table reports the
median starting and current salary for these various categories of alumni as
well as the lowest and highest salary for each division.
A brief analysis of the table clearly shows the financial advantage of
the masters degree. In almost every year category, for starting and current
income, and for median income as well as the low and high income, the salaries
of respondents with DURP graduate degrees are higher than those of respondents
with DURP undergraduate degrees, albeit starting median salaries for the latter
appear to rise faster.
Several additional analyses of current salary levels were made by con-
trolling for various categories of alumni employment status. The three
control variables were: 1) type of organization, 2) primary function or
responsibility, and 3) specialization within the field of planning. There
appears to be a strong relationship between the type of organization (public/
non-profit and private) and salary levels: respondents employed in the pri-
vate sector tend to earn higher incomes than those employed in the public/
non-profit sector. Moreover, respondents involved in executive or managerial
positions tend to earn substantially higher incomes than those employed in
non-executive positions. Not so obvious however, is the finding that within
the public sector, there appears to be no relationship between the respondent's
specialization within the field of planning (e.g., transportation, land use,
etc.) and current salary. It is possible that such a relationship does, in
fact, exist but has been concealed by the specialization groupings that had
to be used because of the small number of respondents in many of the sub-groups
(e.g., historic preservationists were grouped with architect-planners).
This year's alumni salary survey also included a series of questions con-
cerning the major benefits that respondents receive as part of the compensation
for their work. Of those employed in the planning profession, 92% receive a
paid vacation while only 14% receive profit sharing. (Since profit sharing
is found mainly in the private sector, it should be noted that 56% of private
sector employees receive this benefit.) Although 75% of the respondents re-
ceive employer-paid pension benefits (both partial and full) , 87% of those
employed in the public sector receive such benefits while only 31% of those
in the private sector receive the same. (In the private sector profit sharing
is seen as a complement to Social Security and as the equivalent of a pension
program.) Most respondents (94%) receive some form of paid health insurance
while 69% receive some form of paid dependent health insurance. Slightly more
than half indicated they receive paid continuing education benefits. Other
benefits received by our responding alumni include dental coverage, produc-
tivity incentives, paid conference attendance, life insurance and paid holidays
and sick leave. Excluding profit sharing and paid pension benefits, there
appears to be no significant difference in employer-paid benefits between the
private and public sector.
It was hoped that additional background data could be presented. Several
attempts were made to provide additional salary comparisons by controlling for
such variables as geographic location and city size. An attempt was also made
to construct a geographic profile of both our undergraduate and graduate alumni
In all cases however, there were too few respondents to produce accurately the
crosstabulation tables needed to provide the appropriate information. This,
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and other data can be provided in the years ahead if more alumni respond
to future questionnaires.
Carl V. Patton
STARTING AND CURRENT SALARIES OF THE DURP-UIUC ALUMNI *
All figures are in dollars - not adjusted for inflation
YEAR BEGAN FIRST FULL TIME JOB AFTER GRADUATION:
BEFORE
1950 50-59 60-64 65-69 70-73 74-76
ALUMNI WITH DURP UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE:
STARTING: Low 1200 4800 5500 6700 7500 8400 10000* 9500**
Median 2 300 5020 6050 75 30 8500 10113 12000 11916
High 5000 7200 6600 9600 12000 16500 17000 138 58
(N=) 6 5 4 6 8 13 9 7
CURRENT: Low 30000 26000 28000 21791 17949 14600 15550 12600
Median 46000 32000 32583 26312 25000 22658 20560 15408
High 50000 35 300 45000 55000 36000 30000 50000 17000
(N=) 3 4 4 6 8 10 10 7
ALUftNI WITH DURP MASTERS DEGREE:
STARTING: Low ddd 3000 6000 6500 9000 8000 loooo 12000
Median ddd 4698 7238 9500 104O0 11996 13033 14900
High ddd 6500 7800 14000 15500 16000 18263 17712
(N-) (1) 6 9 23 23 27 23 13
CURRENT: Low 25000 24000 21000 17800 15500 16000 15 300
Median 35500 34500 392 39 28100 24000 21708 18140
High 60000 50000 100000 55000 35000 31000 30000
(N=) (0) 6 10 22 20 25 22 14
ALL ALUMNI:
STARTING: Low 1200 3000 5500 6500 7500 8000 10000** 9500**
Median 2400 4845 7175 90 30 10006 11981 12540 13500
High 5000 7200 7800 14000 15500 16500 18263 17712
(N=) 7 12 14 30 33 44 33 21
CirRRENTt Low 30000 25000 24000 21000 17800 14500 15550 12600
Median 46000 34500 34000 39000 26000 23365 21700 17020
High 50000 60000 50000 100000 55000 35000 50000 30000
(N=) 3 11 15 29 29 40 33 23
* All figures are in dollars - not adjusted for inflation. Salaries of overseas alumni
are omitted from these tables. The table includes retired alumni who reported salaries
from their first job.
** Salary data for part-time or non-traditional employment were eliminated to provide a
more realistic view of starting salaries for full-time employment in planning,
ddd Indicates that figures were withheld to avoid disclosure of specific salaries.
Eote: Barbara Hartman and Jane Terry helped administer the
survey. Terry Hoffman analyzed the data.
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Follow-up on Wetmore Career Path Questionnaire
The Career Planning Seminar was initiated in the fall of 1980, and
repeated in the spring of 1981. Interested students met with me for four
seminar sessions and developed their own statements of career goals and
career program.
Next fall we hope to include, as part of the Guide materials, career
path guidelines derived from the excellent responses to our questionnaire
this spring. More than 100 of the alumni provided career path data, and
most included significant comments on job search.
A summary report is being prepared.
Louis B. Wetmore
THE ALUMNI
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1926 1931
CLAIRE ELMO ONEAL ('26 BSLA)
Office: Landscape Coordinator
Avco Community Developers
16770 West Bernardo Drive
San Diego, CA 92127
Home: 17421 Plaza Dolores
San Diego, CA 92128
1928
LYNN M. F. HARRIS ('31 BSLA)
10301 Garden Way
Potomac, MD 20854
I am now essentially retired, busily
raising vegetables and rhododendrons.
Every once in awhile I take enough
time off to do an especially juicy
consulting job. I am also helping
the Potomac Chapter ASLA prepare
for the annual meeting of the Society
here next November.
FRED WILLIAM KRAFT ('28 BSLA)
Home: 1238 Glendenning Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
1932
1929
RALPH S. ELLIFRIT ('32 BSLA)
5305 Pine Forest Road
Houston, TX 77027
CARL E. BERG ('29 BSLA)
Office & Home: 2235 Millvale Road
Louisville, KY 40205
1934
1930
CHARLES HANSEN ('30 BSLA)
Address Unknown
RICHARD G. REDELL ('34 BFALA)
Home: 12115 San Vicente Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90049
107
Retired - but keep busy attending
various classes.
KENNETH L. SCHELLIE ('30 BSLA)
Home: 5701 E. Glenn St., #21
Tucson, AZ 85712
1935
WILLIAM A. DEAN ('35 BFALA)
1512 Tyrell Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
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ELDRIDGE H. LOVELACE ('35 BFALA)
Office: Senior Partner
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
7745 Carondelet
St. Louis, MO 63105
Home: 5 Brookside Lane
St. Louis, MO 63124
1938
DANIEL J. FERRONE ('38 BSLA)
Office: Director of Planning
and Development
Cook County
118 N. Clark St., Room 824
Chicago, IL 60602
EDWARD W. PROCTOR ('35 BFALA)
Office: Partner
Proctor, Bowers and Assoc.
3003 Carlisle St.
Dallas, TX 75204
Home: 9129 Villa Park Circle
Dallas, TX 75225
ROBERT M. O'DONNELL ('38 BFALA)
Office: President
Harman, O'Donnell, Henninger
& Assoc. Inc.
2727 East Second Avenue
Denver, CO 80206
1936 19i|0
FREDERIC M. ROBINSON ('36 BFALA)
Home: 509 Bouldercrest Drive
Marietta, GA 30064
JOHN W. BEATTY ('40 BFALA)
4631 E. Mulberry DriveHome:
Phoenix, AZ 85018
1937
GLENN M. DUNKLE ('37 BSLA)
Home: 7616 Cherokee Road
Richmond, VA 23225
RAYMOND W. MILLS ('40 BFALA)
Office: Raymond W. Mills & Assoc.
325 E. Main St.
Midland, MI 48640
Home: 3904 Robin Hood Terrace
Midland, MI 48640
SAM L. HUDDLESTON ('37 BFALA)
Office: Principal Partner
Sam L. Huddleston & Assoc.
231 Detroit
Denver, CO 80206
Home: 2395 South Josephine St.
Denver, CO 80210
19i|l
DOUGLAS E. BROGDEN ('41 BFALA)
Office: City Planning Commission
555 South Tenth Street
Lincoln, NB 68508
HELEN ELIZABETH GAWAIN ('41 BFALA)
Address Unknown
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1944 HERMANN FRANCIS WAGNER ('47 BFALA)
Address Unknown
ARTHUR L. SPENCER ('44 BFALA)
Address Unknown
1948
1947
WILLIAM H. COIBION ('47 BFALA)
Office: Vice-President, Director
for Planning
Leo A. Daly Company
45 Maiden Lane
San Francisco, CA 94108
Home: 818 Barneson
San Mateo, CA 94402
ROBERT E. GOETZ ('47 BFALA)
PresidentOffice
Robert E. Goetz & Assoc
34 North Gore
St. Louis, MO 63119
Ltd,
Home: 909 South Gore
St. Louis, MO 63119
I enjoyed getting back to the
campus last fall to talk to the
students and staff. It's great
to review the old scenes on
campus, and explore the new.
ARTHUR L. MC CLISH ('47 BFALA)
Office: Landscape Architect
U. S. Army ISA,E
Attn: AEUES-RM-B
APO, NY 09081
PAUL E. PULL IAM ('47 BFA)
Office: Registered Architect
DeWitt-Amdel & Assoc.
263 South Park
Decatur, IL 62523
Home: 91 Ridgeway Drive
Decatur, IL 62521
GEORGE S. BURRIDGE ('48 BFALA)
Office: Burridge Associates
1111 West Park Avenue
Libertyville, IL 60048
RICHARD H. COLEMAN ('48 BFALA)
328 36th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94403
ROBERT L. HUFF ('48 BFALA)
Home: 838 Park Avenue
South Bend, IN 46616
WILLIAM L. NELSON ('48 BFALA)
Office: President
Nelson & Associates, Inc.
1733 North Farwell Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202
DALE R. SCHERER ('47 BFALA, '48 MSCP)
Home: 4902 Canyonwood Drive
Austin, TX 78735
Retired from U. S. Dept. of the
Interior, Bureau of Land Management
on Dec. 31, 1979 and then accepted
a position with a Nigerian firm to
undertake an environmental analysis
of the new Federal city which is
under construction in Central Nigeria.
While the assignment was extremely
interesting and stimulating, I found
out to my utter amazement that unless
one had a resident permit, only the
amount of money one can bring out of
the country can equal that which was
brought in. Needless to say that my
sojourn over there was not too profit-
able! After returning, my wife and I
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after looking over the avail-
able retirement areas, settled
on Austin, and find it utterly
delightful. It has all of the
attributes of a large urban
area with all of the charm of
a small country town. I am
now looking for a consultant
position and will keep you
informed of any changes I
may make
.
YU-LING SHEN ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
FERDINAND R. VOGELGESANG ('49 BFALA)
Office: Special Asst. to Director
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
2021 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 5262 Channing Court
Indianapolis, IN 46226
LOUIS STRASSLER ('47 BS DSSWV,
'48 MSCP)
Office: Passaic Redevelopment
Agency
657 Main Avenue, Room 414
Passaic, NJ 07055
PAUL C. WATT ('49 BFALA)
Home: 80 Rolling Green Way
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
1950
CHARLES M. TROST ('48 MSCP)
Address Unknown
JACK H. WOOD ('48 BFALA)
Home: 5119 Northfield Road
Bethesda, MD 20034
19^9
HOWARD W. BORCHARDT ('49 MSCP)
Address Unknown
CALVIN S. HAMILTON ('49 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
Department of City Planning
200 Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Home: 6298 Warner Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90048
CHARLES E. AGUAR ('49 BFALA, '50
MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor
University of Georgia
School of Environmental Design
Athens, GA 30602
Home: 125 Dogwood Lane
Athens, GA 30606
For the summers of 1981 and 1982,
Berdeana, Kenny and I will travel to
Holland, Germany and Italy where I
will be on the faculty of the U of GA
Study-Abroad Program. Planning, archi
tecture, landscape architecture, drama
and romance language students will joi
art history and other Dept. of Art
students and faculty for the 10 week
summer sessions headquartered at Corto
Italy with weekend study-travel at the
greatest cultural centers of Italy and
the Netherlands.
DANIEL W. MOORE ('49 BFALA)
3329 Ridgewood Trail
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
RICHARD E. ARMS ('50 MSCP)
Office: Arms and Associates
2707 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington, VA 22201
53
Home: 4253 25th Street, N
Arlington, VA 22207
WAYNE C. DEPEW, JR. ('49 BS DSSWV,
•50 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Administrator
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
WILLIAM R. KLATT ('51 BFALA)
Office: Vice President
Stanley Consultants
Muscatine, lA 52761
Home: R.R. 1, Box 28A
Moscow, lA 52760
Not much change since last year's re-
port. More emphasis on economics of
development and management of community
resources /services.
EARL C. GOETSCH ('49 BS DSSWV, '50
MSCP)
Office: Planning Department
P. 0. Box 9277
Corpus Christi, TX 78408
THOMAS E. MOORE ('50 BFALA, '51 MSCP)
City Planning Consultant
246 Mulberry Place
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
HARGOVIND K. MEWADA ('50 MSCP)
Office: Chief Town Planner and
Special Secretary
Panchayats
Housing & Urban Development Dept.
Blocm No. 11
Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar 382010
Gujarat, India
Home: 18, Saurabh Society
Nr. St. Xavier's H. School
Memnagar Road
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009
EDWIN J. MOSES ('51 MSCP)
Home: 6635 180 Canyon Rim Row
San Diego, CA 92111
CARROLL M. TABAKA ('51 BFALA)
Office: Director of Land Use
Planning
Dane County Regional Planning Comm.
City-County Building, Room 312
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 1110 Gilbert Road
Madison, WI 53711
1951
JOHN W. AULT ('51 MSCP)
Consultant
P. 0. Box 562
Bentonville, AR 72712
I received the Governor of Arkansas'
top energy award in October of 1980
for my contribution to energy
savings experiments.
1952
BRADLEY B. TAYLOR ('51 BS DSSWV, '52
BSLA)
Office: Planner
Greene & Elliott Ltd.
1819 Stevenson Drive
Springfield, IL 62703
Home: 2208 Wiggins
Springfield, IL 62703
FRED H. KAZLO ('49 BS DSSInTV, '51
MSCP)
6825 North Osceola
Chicago, IL 60631
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1953
ALEXANDER R. NOWICKI, JR. ('53 MSCP)
Address Unknown
1954
RICHARD A. GUCKER ('51 BFALA, '55
MSCP)
Office: Director, Local & Regional
Affairs
Department of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 1808 Millridge Ct.
Annapolis, MD 21401
DEAN A. DAVIS ('54 MSCP)
Address Unknown
1956
DONALD L. IRVIN ('54 BSCP)
Office: Planning Consultant
Donald L. Irvin, AICP
1012 Briarfield Rd.
Jackson, MS 39211
In early December, I resigned my
14+ years as Jackson Planning
Director and began a private
practice in community and site
planning.
JOHN R. LUENSMAN ('54 BSLO, BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning and
Development, Chatauqua County
Courthouse Addition
Mayville, NY 14757
Home: 11 Oak Street
Mayville, NY 14757
JULIUS N. ASH ('56 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT L. COX ('56 BS DSSWV)
P. 0, Box 386
Branford, CT 06405
CARL R. DALE ('56 BS DSSWV)
Office: President
Design Planning Assoc.
7165 Windgate Road
Woodbury, MN 55119
Inc.
Home: Same as office
TED M. DAMRON ('56 BFALA)
Address Unknown
1955
PHILIP N. BOYLE ('55 BFALA, BSLO)
140 Chippewa Drive
Lancaster, OH 43130
MIRIAM WHITE SCHMITT CAMPBELL
('47 BS DSSWV, '55 MSCP)
Home: 1515 Oak Street, //36
South Pasadena, CA 91030
Enjoying retirement!
ALLEN J. DRESDNER ('56 BSCP)
Office: Dames & Moore
6 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016
THOMPSON A. DYKE ('56 BSCP)
Office: Vice President & Regional
Office Manager
Harland Bartholomew & Associates
899 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062
Home: 1326 Larrabee Lane
Northbrook, IL 60062
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FRANK K. RUDER ('56 BFALA)
Office: Vice President, Director
of Planning
Urban Prograniming Corp.
1921 South Brentwood Blvd.
St, Louis, MO 63144
Home: 7418 Grant Village Drive
St. Louis, MO 63123
1957
WALTER BOBOTEK ('57 MSCP)
Office: Connnunity Development
Director
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
THOMAS J. BUCKLEY ('57 BSCP)
Office: President
Carl L. Gardner & Assoc. Inc.
135 S. LaSalle St., //1048
Chicago, XL 60603
Home: 916 Castlewood Terrace
Chicago, IL 60640
GOPOLDAS M. MANDALIA ('57 MSCP)
Office: Department of Architecture
and Urban Planning
University of El-Fateh
Post Box 13035
Tripoli, Libya
JAMES E. MINNOCH ('57 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
Office of State Planning
State of New Hampshire
Concord, NH 03301
Home : P
,
Laconia,
0.
NH
Box 1031
03246
Currently on a two year Federal IPA
to the U. S. Forest Service pre-
paring a plan for the White Mountain
National Forest. Every urban planner
ought to try this one (see National
Forest Management Act, 1977 for details)
DAVID A. ROGIER ('57 BFALA)
Office: Director of Planning
Bazzell-Phillips & Assoc. Inc.
1305 South Mattis Avenue
Champaign, IL 61820
ROBERT C. SIMONDS ('57 BSCP)
Office: Executive Director
Mid-Missouri Council of Governments
830 East High Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Home: 1807 Hayselton Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65101
ROBERT J. VAN TREECK ('57 BSCP)
Home: 531 South Catherine Avenue
LaGrange, IL 60525
ROBERT F. MATTHEIS ('57 BSCP)
Office: Acting Chief, Special
Projects Branch
Office of Space Planning and
Management
Public Buildings Service, GSA
19th and E Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20405
Home: 3400 N. George Mason Dr.
Arlington, VA 22207
1958
JOHN G. DOOLEN ('58 BSCP)
5415 N. Sheridan Rd.
Chicago, IL 60640
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ROBERT C. EINSWEILER ('58 MSCP)
Office: Professor and Director,
Planning Program
Humphrey Institute
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Home: 1226 West Minnehaha Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55419
ABDELAZIZ MOHAMD SABER ('58 MSCP)
c/o Mr. Fathi El-Kabbani
9 Galis Street
Alexandria, Egypt
JOHN H. SLIMAK ('58 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT E. GILTNER ('54 BFALA, '58
MSCP)
Director, Community & Regional
Planning
THK Associates, Inc.
1601 Emerson Street
Denver, CO 80218
Home: 4550 West Iliff Avenue
Denver, CO 80219
DEAN L. MAORIS ('58 MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning
Dept. of City Planning
San Francisco, CA 94102
Home: 45 Wildomar Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
I was appointed Director of
Planning, San Francisco, on Feb. 1.
Am continuing as Mayor's Assistant
for Development. These two po-
sitions substantially reduce my
free time. Marge Maoris (wife)
continues as Director of Plan-
ning, Marin County, California.
CHARLES L. TOMPKINS ('58 BSCP)
1701 Old Wire Road
Fayetteville, AR 72701
1959
JOSEPH H. ABEL ('59 BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
DuPage County Regional Planning
Commission
Courthouse
412 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
HERMAN DIRKS ('59 BFALA)
Office: Executive Director
McLean County Regional Planning
Commission
207 West Jefferson Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
Home: 305 Hillside Lane
Bloomington, IL 61701
BARTON R. MEAYS ('58 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Executive Director
Southern California Association of
Governments
600 South Commonwealth Ave., //lOOO
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Home: 9303 Marina Pacifica Dr. N.
Long Beach, CA 90803
JOHN E. PETERSON ('58 MSCP)
Address Unknown
MAARTEN W. PAKE ('59 BSCP)
12 Buckingham Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada CN M4N-1R2
GLEN 0. EICHER ('59 BFALA)
Office: Executive Director
Vermilion County Regional Planning
Commission
Rural Route //I, Box 233B
Oakwood, IL 61858
Home: 428 Montclaire
Danville, IL 61832
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THOMAS A. FICHT ('59 BFALA)
Office: Planning and Engineering
Officer
DHUD; CPD; RO IV
1721 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, GA 30309
Home: 1721 Woodcliff Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
RUDOLPH B. HABBEN ('59 BSCP)
Home: 713 Morningstar Lane
Madison, WI 53704
THOMAS L. NURSE ('59 BSCP)
Home: 119 9th Street
Silvis, XL 61282
CARLTON C. REED ('59 BSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
City Development Department
15th Floor, City Hall
Kansas City, MO 64106
Home: 2510 Grand Avenue, Apt,
Kansas City, MO 64108
1503
WILLIAM LAMONT, JR. ('59 MSCP)
Office: Principal
Briscoe, Maphis, Murray & Lamont
2855 S. Valmont Raod
Boulder, CO 80301
Home: 2233 Fourth
Boulder, CO 80302
No changes. Still consulting,
married, happy and not growing
any older I
JUDITH K. WISE ('59 BSCP)
1259 Fourth Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
1960
DEBAJYOTI AICHBHAUMIK ('60 MSCP)
2 Panditea PI.
Calcutta 29, India
WALTER T. MILLINER ('59 MSCP)
Home: P. 0. Box 178
Gloucester Point, VA 23062
My early retirement malady
seems arrested now and I am
engaged in several volunteer
community activities, in
addition to gardening and
grandparent ing. A return
visit to the campus is still
on our travel plan for 1981.
HOWARD MIURA ('59 MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning,
Land Development & Sales
P. 0. Drawer HH
Page, AZ 86040
RAYMOND F. BASTEN ('60 BSCP)
Office: Community Development
Director
415 North Gary Avenue
Carol Stream, IL 60187
Home: 143 Arapahoe Trail
Carol Stream, IL 60187
CHARLES 0. BROWN ('60 MFALA)
Office: Director of Planning,
Erie County
Rath County Office Building, #1678
95 Franklin Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
Home: 750 Oakwood Avenue
East Aurora, NY 14052
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M. WALTER D'ALESSIO. JR. ('60 MSCP) jameS D. RINGE ('60 BSCP)
Office: Executive Vice President
Philadelphia Industrial Development
Corp.
Suite 1800, 1 E, Penn Square Bldg.
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Home: 580 Wigard Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19128
Office: Director of Community
Development
Box 1575
Colorado Springs, CO 80901
Home: 326 East Cache La Poudre St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
KENNETH H. FRITZ ('60 BSCP)
Office: Director, Community Devel.
100 South Emerson Street
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
Home: 570 Coolidge Avenue
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
RICHARD 0. ROTH ('60 BSCP)
95106 Hiilei Place
Mililani Town, HI 96789
JAMES G. SCHRADER ('60 BSCP)
467 Forestway Drive
Buffalo Grove, IL 60090
DAVID J. HUNSAKER ('60 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT W. JENTSCH
8370 Greesboro Dr.
McLean, VA 22102
('60 MSCP)
4-517
EDWARD D. KREINES ('60 BSCP)
Office and Home: 58 Paseo Mirasol
Tiburon, CA 94920
C. MURRAY SMART, JR. ('60 MSCP)
Office: Dean
School of Architecture
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Home: 858 Woodlawn
Fayetteville, AR 72701
The University of Arkansas' MCP
program focusing on the smaller
or developing community is going
well under the direction of another
Illini - Larry Tompkins.
DAVID R. MC CULLOUGH ('60 MSCP)
Address Unknown
1961
DONALD C. NEVILLE ('60 MSCP)
Address Unknown
JOHN C. PETTIGREW ('60 BSCP)
9717 Avenue H
Chicago, IL 60617
CHARLES L. BRINKMAN ('61 MSCP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Agency
1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, CO 80295
Home: 6800 E. Tennessee Ave., //432
Denver, CO 80224
DOUGLAS R. PORTER ('60 MSCP)
Office: Marcou O'Leary Assoc,
1801 K Street, #900
Washington, DC 20006
GOPAL K. CHOUDHURY ('61 MSCP)
Address Unknown
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PETER F. CRIDLAND ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
VERNON E. GEORGE ('61 BSCP)
Office: Executive Vice President
Hammer Siler George Assoc.
1140 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 1038 Dead Run Drive
McLean, VA 22101
Economic development strategy and
project packaging continue to be
our major emphasis. We have added
a Florida office to the existing
Washington, Atlanta and Denver
establishments. While the pro-
gram names may change, we are
confident that economic develop-
ment will be a mainstay of the
new administration's programs.
Another Illini, Walt D'Alessio
is working with us and adding
strength in economic develop-
ment program administration.
As of March 1, 1981 the Office of
Local & Urban Affairs will be part of
the Dept. of Economic Development.
The full impact of this is not yet
clear. However, it does place in the
same department the state concern for
community development and for establishing
a public/private partnership to achieve
community development. A re-organization
of D.E.D. is likely. More Later.
DAVID A. LAIRD ('61 MSCP)
Office: Philadelphia Redevelopment
Authority
City Hall Annex, 11th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
ANIS-UR RAHMAAN ('61 MSCP)
Office: United Nations Adviser
Urban & Regional Planning
P. 0. Box 558, Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia
STUART C. HALL ('61 BSCP)
6050 Brynwood Dr., Suite 203
Rockford, IL 61111
WALLACE E. REED ('61 MSCP)
Office: Associate Professor of
Environmental Sciences
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903
EDWARD L. HOPKINS '! ' 53 BFALA,
'61 MSCP)
Office: Campus Planner
Planning Office
University of Wisconsin
WARF Building
610 Walnut Street
Madison, WI 53706
ARTHUR M. STOUT ('61 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT B. TESKA ('61 MSCP)
Office: Robert B. Teska Associates
811 Clinton Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201
RONALD E. KALISZEWSKI ('61 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Director
Office of Local and Urban Affairs
Capitol Square Building, Room 200
550 Cedar
St. Paul, MN 55101
Home: 309 W. Floral Dr.
Shoreview, MN 55112
1952
FRANKLIN ELLIS, JR. (
The Gate School
Casitas Pass Road
Carpinteria, CA 93103
62 MSCP)
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RICHARD C. HAUERSPERGER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Principal Planner
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Planning Commission
301 S. McDowell Street
Charlotte, NC 28204
Home: 5836 Gate Post Road
Charlotte, NC 28211
For those of us still in the public
sector, the effects of proposition 13
and the federal administration funding
constraints call for an ever increased
effort at innovation and productivity-
not always unwelcomed. On the persona
side, Dorene and I have completed our
"ocean view castle" and both sons are
playing varsity baseball for Occidenta
College, Los Angeles.
LAWRENCE B. MOORE ('62 BSCP)
Office: Vice President
Lifetime Homes of Calif.
4020 Birch St. S-107
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Home: 1933 Port Bishop PI.
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Lifetime Homes of Calif, is
the new business arm of Life-
time Communities, Inc. (O.T.C
Exchange) in Calif. My job
description recently changed
and I became a Vice Pres. of
Lifetime Homes. My new job
is the acquisition of land
and the processing of same
for development.
GEORGE A. WADDELL ('62 BSCP)
Address Unknown
THEODORE G. WILDING ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Director
St. Louis County Department of
Planning
41 S. Central
Clayton, MO 63105
Home: 675 Rustic Valley
Ballwin, MO 63011
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WILLIAM F. POWERS ('62 MSCP)
Office: San Mateo County
Planning Department
County Government Center
Redwood City, CA 94063
ROBERT W. RICHTER ('62 MSCP)
22 West 551 Tamarack
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
KENNETH E. SULZER ('62 MSCP)
Office: Deputy Executive Dir.
San Diego Association of
Governments
1200 3rd Ave., Suite 524
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 2134 David Way
Del Mar, CA 92014
EDWIN C. ADAMS ('63 MSCP)
Home: 1292 Hampton Hall Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30319
CHARLES E. BATESON ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
DONALD E. BAILEY ('63 MSCP)
329 Wildwood Drive
East Lansing, MI 48823
AUGUST C. CHIDICHIMO ('63 BSCP)
Office: Director of Community Plannin
Department of Planning, City and
Community Development
500 South Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60607
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JOHN FONDERSMITH ('63 MSCP)
Office: Chief, Downtown Section
Municipal Planning Office
1329 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
Home: 1761 R St. NW #4
Washington, DC 20009
I continue to work on Central
Washington with major on Down-
town. Our convention center is
now under construction, the
Pennsylvania Ave. program is
moving ahead, and private de-
velopment is responding. We
have published a background
report, A Living Downtown
for Washington, DC , and are
undertaking an intensive
program to complete the
Downtown Plan. On my own time,
which often seems limited, I
am publishing a newsletter,
American Urban Guidenotes:
The Newsletter of Guidebooks ;
which emphasizes guidebooks
to cities.
ERIC C. FREUND ('63 MSCP)
Office: Professor
Dept. of Urban & Regional
Planning
University of Illinois
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 2101 Cureton
Urbana, IL 61801
ARNOLD GASSMAN ('63 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROY T. KATO ('63 BSCP)
Office: City Planner
1700 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247
ELLA FLORES LESTER ('63 BSCP)
Office: Senior Planner
City of San Diego
202 C Street, 4A
San Diego, CA 92101
Home: 1477 La Playa Avenue
San Diego, CA 92109
ALAN C. RICHTER ('63 MSCP)
Office: Vice President
United Van Lines
Fenton, MO 63026
Home: 61 Ridgemoor
Clayton, MO 63105
RAYMOND C. ROBINSON, JR. ('63 MSCP)
Office: Director of Planning
and Development
Stow Municipal Building
Stow, OH 44224
Home: 4413 South Main Street
Akron, OH 44319
CARL J. SCHENK ('63 MSCP)
Office: Environmental Planner
Metropolitan Council
300 Metro Square Building
St. Paul, MN 55101
Home: 1705 Nokomis Court
Minneapolis, MN 55417
GOPAL K. KANHERE ('63 MSCP)
Office: Professor and Head
Town Planning Department
College of Engineering
Poena, India
ALLAN J. SCHMIDT ('63 MSCP)
Office: Laboratory for Computer
Graphics and Spatial Analysis
Harvard University
520 Gund Hall
48 Quincy Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
Home: 199 Cambridge Turnpike
Concord, MA 01742
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CLIFFORD G. STRASSENBURG ('63
BSCP)
Office: Planning Director
Cumberland County Joint
Planning Board
P. 0. Box 53005
Fayetteville, NC 28305
Home: 1622 Van Buren Ave.
Fayetteville, NC 28303
ROGER L. SUDDLESON ('63 MSCP)
Office: Architect/Planner
Mullin & Lonergan Assoc, Inc.
4624 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 1717 Green Valley Road
Havertown, PA 19083
Home: 933 Vintage Drive
Kenner, LA 70062
Attended annual meeting of Permanent
International Association of Navigation
Congresses in Naples, Italy in June
as a U. S. Commissioner. After the
meeting I visited Danube Commission in
Budapest and the headquarters of the
new Rhune-Soane waterway project in
Lyon France. In September I visited
the Peoples Republic of China (Peking,
Shanghai, and Canton) as part of a
14-man U. S. port delegation as a
guest of the China Navigation Society.
After China I attended the 5th Annual
meeting of the London Dumping Con-
vention in London as an observer for
the International Association of Ports
and Harbors.
ERWIN L. WILLIAMS ('63 MSCP)
Office: Vice President
Bolles Associates
14 Gold Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
Home: 369 Orange Blossom Lane
San Rafael, CA 94903
PAUL C. HARRIS ('64 MSCP)
Office: Chief Planner
Tennessee State Planning Office
540 McCallie Ave., Suite 502
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Home: 4519 Cloverdale Loop
Chattanooga, TN 37443
No significant changes to report.
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FRANKLYNN B. ALBERT ('63 BSCP,
'64 MSCP)
808 Western Avenue
Joliet, IL 60435
WILLIAI^l E. ISSEL ('64 MSCP)
Office: Director, Planning Dept.
300 South Main Street
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Home: 600 Cambridge Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
D. GORDON BAGBY ('64 BSCP)
Home: 508 South Mattis, #14
Champaign, IL 61820
JACOB KAMINSKY ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
HERBERT R. HAAR, JR. ('64 MSCP)
Office: Assistant Executive
Director for Planning and
Engineering
Port of New Orleans
P. 0. Box 60046
New Orleans, LA 70160
NEWTON B. SUSMAN ('64 MSCP)
Address Unknown
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ANTHONY S. BARETA ('65 MUP)
Office: County Planning Director
Milwaukee County Planning Comm.
901 North Ninth Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
Home: 1247 No. 85th St.
Wauwatosa, Wl 53226
SUSAN R. BRESLER ('65 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAMES B. CONNER ('65 MUP)
Office: Carver & Carver, Inc.
11th & Battery Streets
Little Rock, AR 72202
Home: 5300 Grandview Road
Little Rock, AR 72207
CHARLES F. LEWIS ('65 MUP)
Office: Community Planner
U.S. Air Force Engineering and
Services Center
HQ AFESC/DEVC
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403
Home: 2908 Kings Road
Panama City, FL 32405
When school is out this summer, the
Lewises are moving back to northern
Virginia, where the Air Force is
transferring its headquarters com-
munity planning function, from the
Center here at Tyndall, to the Pentagon.
I have mixed emotions - glad to get
back to DC, apprehensive about housing
costs, and totally underwhelmed at the
thought of working at Fort Fumble, as
we call it. However, it should be
interesting. NOTE: The transfer was
worked out 2 years ago and is most
definitely not a political move on
my part.
HARRIS D. HATCHER, JR. ('65 MUP)
Office: Barge, Waggoner, Sumner
and Cannon
Engineers and Planners
404 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, TN 37219
LA MONTE E. KOLSTE ('65 MUP)
Office: Chief of Urban Design
Maryland-National Capital Park
and Planning Commission
14741 Governor Oden Bowie Dr.
Upper Marlboro, MD 20870
Home: 9561 Longlook Lane
Columbia, MD 21045
RAYMOND J. PUZIO ('65 BUP)
Office: Chief, Physical and Envir-
onmental Resource Planning
Maryland Department of State Planning
301 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 5551 Phelps Luck Drive
Columbia, MD 21045
CHARLES S. SCHECK ('65 MUP)
Office: Village Planner
6101 Capulina Ave.
Morton Grove, IL 60053
Home: 9306 North Lotus
Skokie, IL 60077
CARL N. KUELTZO ('65 BUP)
Address Unknown
JOHN E. SCHEIBE ('65 BUP)
Office: Head, Townlift Section
280 Liberty Building - TVA
Knoxville, TN 37902
Home: 3401 South Fountaincrest
Knoxville, TN 37918
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CHARLES H. SIMON ('65 MUP)
Office: Charles Simon/Henry
Scheffer, Architects/Planning
Consultants
40 Madison Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Home: 108 Balmoral Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
MEHLIN B. SMITH ('65 BUP)
12315 81st Avenue
Palos Park, IL 60464
RAYMOND J. BODNAR ('66 BSCP)
Office: Manager - Environmental
Affairs
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
PAUL T. DAVIS ('66 MUP)
Office: Chiropractor
9099 Glacier Highway
Juneau, AK 99803
Home: P. 0. Box 2600
Juneau, AK 99803
DARWIN G. STUART ('65 MUP)
Office: Barton-Aschman Assoc.
820 Davis Street
Evanston, IL 60201
WILLIAM T. GELMAN ('66 MUP)
Address Unknown
JEAN C. WASMANN ('65 MUP)
Office: Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Washington, DC 20410
EDWARD P. WOMACK ('65 MUP)
Office: Schimpleler-Corradino
Associates
1429 South Third Street
Louisville, KY 40208
Home: 2218 Brighton Drive
Louisville, KY 40205
1966
DE WAYNE H. ANDERSON ('66 MUP)
Office: Principal
Anderson Benton Holmes Inc.
P. 0. Box 21
Winston Salem, NC 27102
Home: 801 Oaklawn Avenue
Winston Salem, NC 27104
EDWARD F. GEUBTNER ('66 BSCP)
Office: City Planner
Mullin & Lonergan Assoc. Inc.
4620 Longshore Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19135
Home: 559 Cedarbrook Rd.
Southampton, PA 18966
Aside from the fact that my chest
moved about 12 inches south, and that
the hair continues to thin in spite
of roto-tilling, turning 40 wasn't
all that bad. We celebrated the
occasion over copius amounts of wine
and a few verses of "Hail to the Orange
We'll never forget our years in Illinoi
and hope our children get to enjoy a
similar experience. Do you know it is
still less expensive to matriculate at
Illinois as an out of state student
than it costs to go to Penn State as
a Commonwealth resident I I I never met
a Nitnany Lion I heed anjwayl
MARTIN C , GILCHRIST ('66 MUP)
Partner & Executive ViceOffice:
President
Urban Research & Development Corp.
528 North New Street
Bethelehem, PA 18018
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Home: 10 Beech Circle, A.O.
Macungie, PA 18062
administration doesn't leave local
governments high and dry during the
next few years.
GUNNAR C. ISBERG ('66 BUP)
Office: Planning Consultant
Planning and Development
Services, Inc.
#523 Sexton Building
529 7th Street South
Minneapolis, MN 55415
CHARLES E. JUENGLING ('66 MUP)
Office: President
Swire Properties, Inc.
2905 First Financial Tower
Tampa, FL 33602
Home: 10924 Juniperus Place
Tampa, FL 33618
PATRICK J. NARDI ('66 BSCP)
6649 North Nokomis Street
Lincolnwood, IL 60646
MELVIN J. SCHNEIDERMEYER ('63
BSCP, '66 MUP)
Office: Director of Environmental
Affairs
United Technologies Corporation
1 Financial Plaza
Hartford, CT 06101
Home: 108 Woodfield Road
Southington, CT 06489
MUIN M. KALLA ('66 BSCP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT E. MENDELSON ('66 MUP)
7532 Oxford
Clayton, MO 63105
JOHN R. MOELLER ('66 BSCP)
Office: Regional Director
Tennessee State Planning
Office
540 McCallie Ave., Suite 502
East Wing
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Home: 3529 Dell Trail
Chattanooga, TN 37411
Still with the Tennessee State
Planning Office in Chattanooga
as the Regional Director. Every
thing is much the same except that
the children are growing up - John
11 and Nancy soon to be 7. We have
been doing some work on 601 Energy
projects and working on HUD-CDBG
and UDAG projects. We have also
gotten a few ARC and EDA projects
funded and only hope that the new
ROBERT L. WEAVER ('66 MUP)
Office: Mid-Cumberland C.O.G.
501 Union Street
Nashville, TN 37219
Home: 46 Vaughns Gap Road
Nashville, TN 37205
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LYNN C. BENDER ('67 MUP)
Office: University Planner
The University of Chicago
5555 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 5537 South Dorchester
Chicago, IL 60637
Bobbi completed her MBA at the University
of Chicago last spring and is now em-
ployed as a small business consultant.
Having succumbed to the MBA craze, I am
now enrolled as a full-time student in
the U. of C's Business School, although
I continue to work full time as the
University Planner. As you might guess,
life right now is very hectic.
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LEWIS BOLAN ('67 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Real Estate Research Corp.
1101 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 726 1/2 11th Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
PAUL F. HOLLEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Principal Urban Planner
DeLeuw Cather & Co.
120 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Home: 318 Corte Madera Avenue
Corte Madera, CA 94925
JOAN L. COOKE ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
GARY A. HACK ('67 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor
of Urban Design
M.I.T. , Room 10-485
Cambridge, MA 02139
Home: 57 Ridge Ave.
Newton Centre, MA 02159
Life in university teaching
doesn't change that drasti-
cally from year to year —
more new faces, new research
projects, writing and an
active consulting practice.
Lynda is also developing
her interior design practice,
now that our two children are
off to school. Best wishes
to all my colleagues.
PETER J. HORAN ('67 BSCP)
Office: Assistant City Manager
for Community Development
3600 Shroyer Rd,
Kettering, OH 45429
SHASHIKANT KALGAONKAR ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
LOIS KOCH KOCIAN ('67 BUP)
Home: 5861 Taft Street
Arvada, CO 80004
LEON T. KOTECKI ('64 BSCP, '67 MUP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Community Development
City of Grenada City Hall
Brenada, MS 38901
DENNIS A. HARDER ('67 MUP)
Office: Assistant Commissioner
Department of Planning
Room 1000, City Hall
121 N. LaSalle
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 5908 North Magnolia
Chicago, IL 60660
BRUCE M. KRIVISKEY ('67 MUP)
Office: Director for Preservation
Planning
Pfaller, Herbst Associates
3112 W. Highland Boulevard
Milwaukee, WI 53208
Home: 3048A North Shepard Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
VIRGINIA BLAKE HARRIS ('67 MUP)
Office: Planner II
Bi-State Development Agency
411 N. 7th St., 11th Floor
St. Louis, MO 63101
Home: 556 Oakhaven
St. Louis, MO 63141
RICHARD C. LORAAS ('67 MUP)
Office: Director
Dept. of Planning & Development
409 City Hall
Duluth, MN 55802
Home: 2113 East Second Street
Duluth, MN 55812
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FLOYD A. NICHOLS ('67 MUP)
Address Unknown
GEORGE N. OLSON ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Strafford Rockingham Regional
Council
1 Water Street
Exeter, NH 03833
Home: 18 Oak Street
Exeter, NH 03833
DONALD E. ROSENBROOK ('67 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Southwestern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission
217 Pioneer Tower
Platteville, WI 53818
Home: 1230 Sunset Drive
Platteville, WI 53818
MICHAEL A. CARROLL ('68 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant for
Indiana U.S. Senators Lugar
and Quayle
46 East Ohio Street, Room 447
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 8112 Shottery Terrace
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Completed 1980-81 as Chairman of the
AICP Commission. Since the election
of U.S. Senator Dan Quayle (R-IN) in
1980, Lugar and Quayle agreed to
partially consolidate their state
office operations and I have resumed
responsibility for managing the joint
office since January. This year I
serve as President of a Kiwanis Club
in Indianapolis, President of the CYO
Board of Directors and of the Indiana-
Purdue University Metro Athletic Club.
Linda works at the State AAU and our
local school system. Kerry (16)
Paula (15) and Michael, Jr. (9) are
all good athletes and students -
Thank the Good Lord'.
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JOHN W. BATE ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
EDWARD J. DAVIDSON ('68 BUP)
c/o William J. Davidson
117-01 Park Lane South
Kew Gardens, NY 11415
FRANKLYN H. SEAL ('68 MUP)
Office: Director
Institute of Natural Resources
325 West Adams
Springfield, IL 62704
Home: 5319 South Dorchester
Chicago, IL 60615
GAETAN A. CAIAZZO ('68 MUP)
Office: Principal
American City Building, Suite 719
Columbia, MD 21044
Home: 9555 Wandering Way
Columbia, MD 21045
K. BRUCE GALLOWAY ('65 BSCP, '68
MUP)
612 Randell Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
JOAN HOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Director
Center for Environmental Assessment
Services, EDIS
NOAA
Washington, DC
Home: 4982 Sentinel Dr.
Sumner, MD 20016
I assumed responsibilities as Director,
Center for Environmental Assessment
Services in July 1980. I am now managing
about 54 scientists specializing in areas
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of oceanography, meteorology, and
computer science. Recent work in-
volves remote sensing of crop
conditions, to predict drought
and reductions in agricultural
production. Development of
spill trajectory models for
ocean pollution.
ALAN W. MOORE ('68 BUP)
1008 West Green
Champaign, IL 61820
ARTHUR S. MUSCOVITCH ('68 MUP)
102 Haversotck Hill
Hamsteed NW3
London, England
STEPHEN P. JOHNSON ('68 BUP)
Office: Production Supervisor
Division of Planning
W217 King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 6853 21st NE
Seattle, WA 98115
DANIEL E. KOTULLA ('68 BUP)
Office: Director of Urban Planning
Delray Beach, FL
Home: 3101 Canal Drive
Boynton Beach, FL 33435
ROGER E. MYERS ('68 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
City Hall
161 S. Cherry St.
Galesburg, IL 61401
Home: 960 N. Cherry St.
Galesburg, IL 61401
We moved to Galesburg from Ohio in
May and the five of us really enjoy
being back in Illini Country. We
even made it to an Illini football
game last fall. I am presently in
charge of the housing rehabilitation
and renewal programs in Galesburg.
MICHAEL V. LEVY ('68 MUP)
Office: Intake Coordinator - GASP
325 21st Street
Norfolk, VA 23507
Home: 230 East 40th
Norfolk, VA 23504
RICHARD D. MARINER ('68 MUP)
Home: 645 W. Sheridan Rd. , #lst
Chicago, IL 60613
JAMES F. MC LAUGHLIN ('67 BUP, '68
MUP)
Office: Office of Comprehensive
Planning
State House Annex, 26 Pleasant St.
Concord, NH 03301
Home: 2 1/2 Beacon Street
Concord, NH 03301
STEVEN D. PERLMAN ('68 BUP)
Office: Land Planning and
Real Estate Services
5528 Everglades St. Suite A
Ventura, CA 93003
Home: 768 Elko Ave.
Ventura, CA 93003
I now have my own consulting firm
with all private clients, & we're
fighting the system from the outside.
I have enjoyed successes beyond my
original anticipation and enjoy the
challenges immensely. Our two boys
are growing rapidly in one of the
greatest places we've ever lived.
LESLIE S. POLLOCK ('68 MUP)
Office: Principal Consultant
Camiros Ltd.
173 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60602
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Home: 104 9th Street
Wilmette, IL 60091
MICHAEL G. ZALECKI ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
PATRICIA BUTTON ROBERTS ('68 MUP)
Office: Senior Lecturer
Department of Town Planning
Polytechnic of South Bank
Wardsworth Road
London SW8 England
Home : 2 , Sumburgh Road
London SW 12 England
ALLAN J. SMITH ('68 MUP)
Office: Architect/Planner/
Landscape Architect
15 New Row
London WC2 England
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JACK E. BOOKWALTER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM F. BROWN ('69 MUP)
Office: Manager
Busch Corporate Center
100 Kingsmill Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Home: 106 Wake Robin Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
TERRENCE E. SULLIVAN ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
ALICE SANDERS BURCH ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
GARETH B. THOMAS ('68 MUP)
Office: Head
Dept. of Building & Quantity Survey
Queensland Institute of Technology
School of the Built Environment
P. 0. Box 2434
Brisbane, Queensland 4001
Australia
RICHARD C. UNWIN ('68 BUP)
Office: Director of Community
Development
Village of Hoffman Estates
1200 Gannon Drive
Hoffman Estates, IL 60196
Home: 317 Bramble Lane
Schaumburg, IL 60193
PAUL T. WALHUS ('68 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT E. DANIEL ('69 MUP)
Home: 2008 5th Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98109
STEPHEN R. DICE ('69 BUP)
Office: Project Manager/Sr. Consultant
Trans-Asia Engineering Assoc.
P. 0. Box 269
Ujung Pandan
,
Indonesia
Home: Same as office.
After about one year here in Indonesia,
I am still enjoying new experiences
almost daily. Of course, the other
side of the story is a growing appreci-
ation for many "basic" things in the
American lifestyle - ranging from super-
markets to sewage treatment. At present,
I have no plans beyond my contract com-
pletion here, but am now exploring some
prospects for staying overseas in another
position. Hope to hear from some of youl
WILLIAM R. DONOHUE ('69 MUP)
Office: Vice President
C.E. Maguire Inc.
1 Court Street
New Britain, CT 06051
Home: 360 Hartford Avenue
Wethersfield, CT 06109
JOSEPH E. HARRIS ('69 BUP)
Office: Director, Meridian Township
Dept. of Development Control
5100 Marsh Road
Okemos, MI 48864
Home: 1974 Lac Du Mont Drive
Haslett, MI 48840
No change to report in terms of my
professional position, that of partner
in Freibich & Leitner, Attornies and
Legal Consultants, specializing in
municipal law, and development and
implementation of growth management
systems. Our clientele, however, is
expanding and we are working in virtuall
all regions of the United States. I
have recently had the opportunity to
work with another Illinois alumnus -
Steve Speise, in Kansas City, Kansas,
on a major zoning project. Also, I
was very pleased to see Prof . '
s
Goodman, Guttenberg and Patton at the
APA conference in Cincinnati.
STEVEN J. HOLLAND ('69 BUP)
Office: Technical Illustrator
College of Engineering
University of Illinois
210 Engineering Hall
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1106 Lierman
Urbana, IL 61801
GEORGE M. JOACHIM ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROLAND LOCH ('69 MUP)
Office: Head, AED
Michaelplatz 4
5300 Bonn 2
West Germany
Home: Cacilienbusch 6
5309 Meckenheim
West Germany
This year both my office address and
home address have changed, as my firm
as well as my family called for more
space.
ALLAN R. JOHANSON ('69 BUP)
Office: Senior Planning Analyst
Energy Division
80 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06115
Home: 824 Long Hill Road
Middleotwn, CT 06457
MARTIN L. LEITNER ('69 MUP)
Office: Attorney
4049 Central
Kansas City, MO 64111
Home: 9700 Horton
Overland Park, KS 66207
MILTON J. NICHOLAS ('69 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
City Hall
610 Foster City Boulevard
Foster City, CA 94404
LAURENCE C. PARNES ('69 MUP)
Office: Assistant Executive Director
Dept. of City Planning
2 Lafayette Street
New York, NY 10007
Home: 540-4 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
I have just been named Assistant
Executive Director. My main re-
sponsibility is the operation of the
City Charter mandated Uniform Land
Use Review Procedure. All items which
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must go through the ULURP pro-
cedure are reviewed by the
Community Boards, the City
Planning Commission and the
Board of Estimate. We get
about 1200 applications a
year, ranging from zoning
changes and housing projects
to landfills and cable T.V.
franchises. My work will in-
volve supervising staff,
dealing with applicants, both
public and private, and trying
to correct some of the flaws
in the process. Tune in one
year from now for the results.
close to the RF & P Railroad, which
provides many good and varied oppor-
tunities for train watching. If any
alumni happen to be in the area, I in-
vite them to come by to drink beer and
watch trains. Vicki is involved in
many pursuits: herbs, needlework, crafts,
etc. and has, for the last year, been
running the County's cannery. Jeffrey
is in the 5th grade and has recently
been involved in a special land use and
environment class, which I've enjoyed
following. Amy starts kindergarten this
fall, and enjoys watching trains with
Daddy. Y'all be good.
CARL V. PATTON, JR. ('69 MUP)
Office: Head
Dept. of Urban & Regional Planning
University of Illinois
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 712 West Washington
Urbana, IL 61801
YORK L. PHILLIPS ('69 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning
Hanover County Planning Dept.
Hanover, VA 23069
Home: 502 Virginia Street
Ashland, VA 23005
At the office , we have staffed up
and have embarked on an aggressive
comprehensive growth management
program for our county. We are
interested in compiling infor-
mation on growth management
techniques, successes, and
failures, which may be too recent
to be in the literature. If any
alumni have such information, I
ask them to drop me a line and
I'll call to discuss it. I will
say that this program has really
livened up the job. At home , we
have moved to the small town of
Ashland, about fifteen miles
north of Richmond. I live very
JOHN G. PICKARD ('69 MUP)
Office: Principal
Wiles-Pickard Associates
11484 Washington Plaza W.
Reston, VA 22090
Home: 4305 38th St. NW
Washington, DC 20007
About a year ago I took the plunge and
started my own practice after over 10
years of working for large consultants.
The nights, weekends spent working now
seem to make more sense. We are mostly
focusing on new communities and PUD's
on the one hand and Commercial Revitalization
on the other. Patricia and I still try to
make the annual pilgrimage back to England,
and almost all our free time is spent in
rehearsal and performance with the Choral
Arts Society of Washington.
DIANE M. PORTER ('69 MUP)
Office: Chief Planner
Roosevelt Island Development Corp.
625 Main Street
Roosevelt Island, NY 10044
Home: 185 Hall Street, A-1612
Brooklyn, NY 11205
ROBERT PREISSNER ('69 MUP)
Office: Special Assistant to Reg.
Administrator
U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Dev,
26 Federal Plaza, Room 3543
New York, NY 10007
Home: 77 West 85th Street
New York, NY 10024
THOMAS J. PRIESTLEY ('69 BUP)
Office: Land Use Planner
PG and E Land Department
77 Beale Street, Room 2836
San Francisco, CA 94106
Home: 3330 Wisconsin St.
Oakland, CA 94602
Although I'm still with PG and E,
I've also started work on a Ph.D.
in Environmental Planning at
Berkeley.
JOHN L. RAYNOLDS, JR. ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAMES E. STEELE ('69 MUP)
Address Unknown
J. MICHAEL SZUNYOG ('69 MUP)
Office: City Manager
City Hall Plaza
Port St. Lucie, FL 33452
Home: 573 Brookside Terrace
Port St. Lucie, FL 33452
Have beautiful, new son number two and
am enjoying the ins and outs of politics
and management. Not in that order; and
it's mostly outs, few ins I But such
challenge'.
NILDA M. SOLER ('69 MUP)
Address Unknown
BRUCE A. TULLY ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAMES E. URBONAS ('69 MUP)
Office: Senior Assoc. /Planner
Carl A. Worthington Partnership
1309 Spruce Street
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 430 South 45th Street
Boulder, CO 80303
JAMES K. SPORE ('67 BUP,
'69 MUP)
Office: Director of Community
Development
City of Lakewood
44 Union Blvd.
Lakewood, CO 80226
Home: 2347 South Allison Way
Lakewood, CO 80227
After four years of part-time
effort, I received a Master's
Degree in Public Administration
from the University of Colorado
at Boulder in December of 1980.
Family and job are fine; Amy is
now five and enjoying kinder-
garten.
GILBERT A. WAGNER ('69 BUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT P. YOUNGMAN ('69 MUP)
Office: Planner, Dept. of City
Development
730 Washington Avenue
Racine, WI 53403
Home: 709 Arthur Avenue
Racine, WI 53405
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1970 WILLIAM A. FACTOR ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID A. BERGER ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID E. CARLEY ('70 MUP)
Office: Administrator
Division of Urban Renewal
1942 City-County Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: Rural Route 2, Box 63
Camby, IN 46113
TIMOTHY C. COUNIHAN ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
MICHAEL G. EDWARDS ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID FRESKO ('70 MUP)
Office: Transportation Planner
Egged Israel Transport Society
142 Petah Tikva Rd.
Tel-Aviv, Israel
Home: 18 Hatikva St.
Rishon Lezion 75220 Israel
LARRY J. HOMUTH ('70 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Design
Central Properties
770 South Main Street
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
Home: 614 Guinette Avenue
Fond du Lac, WI 54935
JOSEPH W. ENTRESS ('70 BUP)
Office: Proprietor
Vandalia Mach. Co.
1701 Webster Street
Dayton, OH 45404
Home: 148 LaBelle St.
Dayton, OH 45403
I was fired from the position of
Community Development Director at
City of Vandalia, Ohio, but I
beat them in court and started a
contract machine-shop business
with their cash settlement.
Hence the company's name, I now
do precision metal work, and it's
funi Surprising as it may seem
to those of you in public service,
the private metalworking trade
rewards performance and accuracy
rather than penalizing those
characteristics. Best to my
Brother and Sister Planners.
DOUGLAS L. HOUSTON ('70 BUP)
Office: Director
Boulder Urban Renewal Authority
P. 0. Box 791
Boulder, CO 80306
Home: 1075 Tantra Park Circle
Boulder, CO 80303
CURTIS JENSEN ('70 BUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM M. JONES ('70 BUP)
Office: Development Officer/
Planner
Woodlawn Community Development Corp.
1168 East 63rd Street
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 1505 North Wieland Street
Chicago, IL 60610
BORIS I. KATZ ('70 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 2002 Burlison Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
JOY GREENSLADE MEE ('70 MUP)
Office: Principal Planner
Room 601, 251 West Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2550 East Denton Lane
Phoenix, AZ 85016
KAREN BLUME KITNEY ('70 MUP)
Office: SUCPA Board
1100 Civic Center
Syracuse, NY 13202
Home: 300 Strathmore Drive
Syracuse, NY 13207
WILLIAM R. MEE, JR. ('70 MUP)
Office: Planner III
251 West Washington, Room 601
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2550 East Denton Lane
Phoenix, AZ 85016
MICHAEL T. LAMBERT ('70 BUP)
Office: Technical Vice President
Schimpeler-Corradino Associates
300 Palermo Avenue
Coral Gables, FL 33134
Home: 9460 Jamaica Drive
Miami, FL 33189
ALAN C, LILLYQUIST ('70 MUP)
Office: Coastal Resources
Specialist
Department of State, Coastal
Management Program
162 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12231
Home: 128 Chestnut Street
Albany, NY 12210
MERVYN K. MILLER ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
RAFFAELLA Y. NANETTI ('70 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
School of Urban Sciences
University of Illinois at Chicago
Box 4348
Chicago, IL 60680
Home: 2617 N. Wayne
Chicago, IL 60614
The Neighborhood Development Division
was approved by the APA Board of Directors
at the Cincinnati Conference. Join UsI
Another recent and positive occurance:
George Hemmens, a UIUC alunmus, has joined
us at UICC as Director of the School of
Urban Sciences.
CHARLES T. MC CAFFREY, JR. ('70 MUP) HANSJORG K. R. PETERS ('70 MUP)
Address Unknoxm Address Unknown
THOMAS A. MC VEIGH, JR. ('70 MUP)
Office: Director of Finance and
Planning
American Youth Hostels, Inc.
Delaplane, VA 22025
Home: 1400 Northgate Sq
Reston, VA 22090
RONALD L. ROAKS ('70 MUP)
Office: Community Development
Coordinator
1300 Civic Center
411 Montgomery Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
Home: 323 Barrington Road
Syracuse, NY 13214
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EDWIN B. RODGERS ('70 MUP)
Office: President
New Era Architects, Inc.
Olde Courthouse Bldg.
Bell Tower Suite
Canfield, OH 44406
Home: 1338 Shields Rd.
Youngstown, OH 44511
In the sununer of '78 I started my
own architectural firm, New Era
Architects, Inc. in Canfield, OH.
We have steadily grown, and are
involved in construction manage-
ment and design & build projects.
Dee and I have two children and
are planning an earth-shelter
home. I have remained active in
my "pop" and gospel songwriting
ventures.
MAX P. RUPPECK ('70 MUP)
Office: Senior Associate
Carl A. Worthington Partnership
1309 Spruce Street
Boulder, CO 80302
Home: 3477 Iris Court
Boulder, CO 80302
SHARON C. Y. YIN ('70 MUP)
Address Unknown
RONALD P. ZYSKOWSKI ('70 BUP)
Office: Deputy Executive Director
KYOVA Interstate Planning Commission
1221 Sixth Avenue, P. 0. Box 939
Huntington, WV 25712
Home: 2213 Avinell Drive
Milton, WV 25541
Ten years is a long time to spend with
one agency, but the diversity and
challenges associated with the agency
have made the time pass quickly. Paula
and I thoroughly enjoy being parents,
especially since our decision to rear a
family took so long. Our son Peter, is
a joy, a source of pride and yes - a
source of frustration. There are times
when I could swear that he is four years
old and ready to turn twenty. I certainly
would like to hear from York Phillips,
Tom Priestly and the rest of the
"troglodytes" who spent so much time in
the design studio in the basement of
Bevier Hall.
JAMES B. SMITH ('68 BUP,
'70 MUP)
Office: Assistant Professor
Urban and Regional Planning
Illinois Institute of Technology
Chicago, IL 60616
Home: 2735 North Magnolia
Chicago, IL 60614
SCOTT D. WILSON ('67 BUP,
'70 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Tampa Bay Regional Planning
Council
3151 Third Avenue North, Suite 540
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Home: 16107 6th Street East
Redington Beach, FL 33708
1971
WILBERT ALLEN ('71 MUP)
Office: Executive Director, Mayor's
Policy and Development Office
930 Broad Street, Room 218
Newark, NJ 07102
Home: 381 Broad Street, A-2015
Pavilion South
Newark, NJ 07104
DALIP BAMMI ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
DuPage Co. Reg. Planning Commission
421 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
Home: 1586 Burning Trail
Wheaton, IL 60187
ROBERT L. BECKETT ('71 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Jefferson County Planning Comm.
116 East Washington Street
Charlestown, WV 25414
Home: Terrapin Neck
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
JOHN F. CARPENTER ('71 BUP)
Office: Coordinator
DovTntown Assistance Program
Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs
305 East Monroe
Springfield, XL 62706
Home: 1026 North Fourth
Springfield, XL 62702
WILBERT C. F. CHEE ('71 BUP)
Office: Owner
Wil-Chee Planning
HK Building, Suite 620
820 Mililani St.
Honolulu, HX 96813
Home: 833 Waika Place
Honolulu, HX 96825
1980 has been an exciting year.
My wife Queenie and X finally
moved into our new home, and X
am very quickly becoming do-
mesticated with the many chores
which our home requires. I am
doing the "finish" carpentry
and, needless to say, it is
still "unfinished"; along
with the landscaping, some
painting, garage door... etc.
But it is all good therapy.
,
Yes? We were also privileged
last spring to visit China. It
is an interesting country and
it was especially meaningful for
us as we are both of Chinese an-
cestry. Maybe someday I can again
return there for some planning re-
lated endeavor. Aloha to all and
best wishes in the year of the
Roosterl
DAVXD D. CLEMENT ('71 BUP)
Office: Owner
Oak Leaf Antiques
10239 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Home: 8732 Fair Oaks Boulevard, #48
Carmichael, CA 95608
I would like to say hello to the Class
of 1971; especially Andy Moore, Sonja
Suessenbach, George and Linda Freesman,
Lachlan Blair, and Len Heumann. Concern:
myself, I quit smoking in May and have
lost about 40 lbs.—down to 170. I feel
great I The antique business is keeping
me busy, X am printing a bi-monthly cat.
logue and computerizing some of the busi-
ness functions, I am engaged to Paula M<
Stoner, i.e. we hope to get married in
June, having become good friends over th(
past two years. X would enjoy seeing an;
of the old gang if you. are in the Sacram(
Metropolitan Area.
KENNETH M. CURTIS ('71 MUP)
Office: Senior Urban Planner
HDR Sciences
804 Anacapa Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Home: 952 Miramonte Drive, #4
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
JOHN H. DIMIT ('71 BUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 410 West Illinois
Urbana, XL 61801
MARK L. ELSTNER ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
JAY H. FELDMAN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
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ROBERT F. FLATLEY ('71 MUP)
Office: Assistant City Manager
P. 0. Box 2207
Hollywood, FL 33022
Home: 1901 North Park Road
Hollywood, FL 33021
Another good year of planning be-
hind us - we're expecting a second
child in August. The Hollywood
area increased dramatically since
the last census, and this growth
provides all the challenges one
reads about in planning publi-
cations. The invitation still
stands to come visit us.
GEORGE FREESMAN ('71 MUP)
Address Unknown
SIDNEY M. FUKE ('71 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo, HI 96720
MOHAMED NOSHY GHAREB ('71 MUP)
Office: Director
Sabour Associates
20 Lotfy Hassona St.
Giza, Egypt
Home: 20 Gaber Ebn Hayyan St.
Dokky, Cairo, Egypt
1 have been working for Sabour
Associates since Sept. 1979. I am
in charge of the Planning and Busi-
ness Promotion Depts. S.A. is one
of the largest engineering offices
in Egypt. The office is already
in charge of Sadat City, a new
town close to Cairo, housing pro-
jects and planning for many other
projects in the Middle East in co-
operation with American, British
and French firms.
ROBERT T. GOBLE ('71 MUP)
Office: Principal
Carter-Goble Assoc, Inc.
Box 11287
Columbia, SC 29211
Home: 110 Hunters Blind Dr.
Columbia, SC 29211
1980 brought our firm one of our most
challenging and interesting projects
to date. The Los Angeles County Trans-
portation Commission hired us to de-
velop a plan for the consolidation and
coordination of all paratransit services
throughout the County (7 million people,
4,000 square miles, 345 separate para-
transit systems). We just started a
similar project for St. Louis and its
surrounding counties. Most of our other
activities are smaller scale local transit
planning projects, and a few state-level
projects in various states. Our criminal
justice facilities planning work was
smaller this past year, and mostly con-
fined to a few northeastern states and
Texas. Some new and odd, but fun, pro-
jects include: preparing a statewide
comprehensive trails inventory and plan
for South Carolina; and industrial site
feasibility studies and plans for a con-
sortium of 11 cities and towns in North
Carolina.
JAMES J. GRIMES ('71 BUP , '73 MUP)
Office: Communications Instructor
Capital Area Vocational Center
2201 Toronto Road
Springfield, IL 62708
Home: 704 Evergreen
Chatham, IL 62629
Jan and I had a second daughter, Erin
in October of '80. We are enjoying the
capital area. My radio and TV programs
at the Vocational Center are growing -
an FM station and a 15-week TV series
on local TV. Putting my planning edu-
cation to some conventional use on the
village plan commission - a comprehensive
plan is being finalized.
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CHARLES L. HARWOOD ('67 BUP,
'71 MUP)
Office: Assistant Executive
Director
North Central Florida Regional
Planning Council
2002 NW 13th Street
Gainesville, FL 32601
Home: 3030 NW 10th Place
Gainesville, FL 32605
houses, another is a city manager, and
a third is writing spy novels. Several
are planners! It makes one wonder about
the future of governmental planning in
the country. Mid-life crisis, anyone?
PAUL D. LEINBERGER ('70 BUP, '71 MUP)
Address Unknown
GUNNAR HERMANSSON ('71 MUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID L. HOWELL ('71 MUP)
Office: Senior Consultant
The Denver Consulting Group
3033 S. Parker Rd. , Suite 602
Aurora, CO 80014
Home: 3220 S. Detroit
Denver, CO 80210
After a decade in the public sec-
tor, I made the big plunge to the
private side with The Denver Con-
sulting Group. DCG is a small
but highly successful and rapidly
growing firm. The firm has pri-
marily focused on marketing and
business research with increasing
involvement in the development
feasibility field. I will ex-
pand our efforts in the latter
and will also concentrate on eco-
nomic analysis, socio-economic
impact assessment and general
comprehensive planning.
ANDREW J. MOORE ('71 BUP)
Office: Mechanic
Rich's Small Engines
Waynesboro, TN 38485
Home: Route 3, Box 2 65
A
Waynesboro, TN 38485
EDWARD A. PIGO ('71 MUP)
Office: Director, Office of Planning
Maryland Dept. of Health and Mental
Hygiene
201 West Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 9263 Red Cart Court
Columbia, MD 21045
JAMES E. POWERS ('71 BUP)
2009 Sharon Avenue
Rockford, IL 61103
STUART RELLER ('71 MUP)
5845 Carrollton Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46220
PAUL B. KELMAN ('71 MUP)
Office: Chief
Environmental Planning
Atlanta Regional Commission
230 Peachtree Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30043
Home: 2130 Greencrest Drive, NE
Atlanta, GA 30345
I saw a lot of my fellow alumni
this past year. One is building
GERALD M. ROBBINS ('71 MUP)
Office: Manager
Mission Viejo Co.
Mission Viejo, CA 92690
Home: 23 Eastlake
Irvine, CA 92714
I am now working as Manager of the land-
scape department for the Mission Viejo
Co., one of the largest homebuilders
in southern California. In this capacit
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I am in charge of all landscape
activities for the company,
including design, construction
and maintenance. Last year I
was responsible for approxi-
mately 20 million dollars in
improvements. On the home front,
Lynda and I have a two year old
daughter and are expecting
another child, hopefully a girl,
in July.
R. MICHAEL ROBLING ('71 MUP)
Office: Deputy Director
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
327 Civic Center Complex
Evansville, IN 47718
Home: 615 Washington Ave.
Evansville, IN 47713
I'm experiencing neighborhood re-
vitalization first hand - I pur-
chased a very large, 70 year old
home in 1979 and am "living"
housing rehabilitation daily.
Plaster dust has become a way
of life.
JEROME M. SEELIG ('71 BUP)
Office: Senior Associate
Technical Assistance and Training Corp.
79 W. Monroe, #710
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 5940 N. Lakewood
Chicago, IL 60660
I have been working at TATC for two
years. Most of my work has been in
evaluation of employment and training
programs. I have also done some plan-
ning and program design for a variety
of government agencies.
CATHY CHAZEN STONE ('71 MUP)
Home: 1403 Rockport Court South
East Greenbush, NY 12061
CAROL A. SZERSZEN ('71 BUP)
Office: Research Associate
American Medical Association
535 N. Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60626
Home: 1333 W. Pratt #9
Chicago, IL 60626
DAVID B. ROTTMAN ('71 BUP)
6718 North Seeley
Chicago, IL 60645
FREDERICK L. SCHEIN ('71 BUP)
Address Unknown
GORDON P. SCHOLZ ('71 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor of
Architecture and Community and
Regional Planning
University of Nebraska
208 Former Law Building
Lincoln, NE 68588
Home: 743 South 13th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
MICHAEL TURNER ('71 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Rocky Mountain Recruiters
1740 Gilpin Street
Denver, CO 80218
Home: 7766 S. Pierce Way
Littleton, CO 80123
Marilyn and I have bought our own
business in Denver. We have been here
a year and love Colorado. I switched
careers, and now I am a head-hunter,
placing accountants and some technical
personnel. I will be doing some real
estate and development for some Canadian
clients who are interested in investing
in Denver. So far I don't miss Detroit
nor city planning. Say hello if you are
in the area.
P.S. There's no money in planning -
rewards, YES , but rewards don't pay bills!
A "planner burn-out."
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BARBARA WALLACE ('71 MUP)
Office: Centaur Associates, Inc.
1120 Connecticut Avenue, NW, #465
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 4450 S. Park Ave., #1117
Chevy Chase, MD 20015
BETSY PENDLETON WONG ('71 BUP)
Office: Attorney
Phebus, Tununelson, Bryan & Knox
136 W. Main
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1508 Alma Dr.
Champaign, IL 61820
Mornings I am Mommy for David (4)
and Michael (1). Afternoons I
practice law with a nine-person
firm. Greetings to all, espec-
ially my classmates and teachers.
DEBORAH LIEBER BRETT ('72 MUP)
Office: Vice President
Real Estate Research Corp.
72 W. Adams
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 2603 W. Granville
Chicago, IL 60659
A major new project this year has been
conducting impact analyses of proposed
regional shopping centers (for HUD)
as part of the White House's Community
Conservation Guidance (part of Carter's
urban policy)
.
THOMAS H. BROWN ('72 MUP)
Office: Admissions and Records
University of Illinois
108 Administration Building
Urbana, IL 61801
1972
JAMES R. ANDERSON ('72 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor
Housing Research & Development
University of Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1802 Shadowlawn Dr.
Champaign, IL 61820
I am enjoying my sabbatical
this spring. The last part will
be spent in Sweden.
THERESE A. BERKHOUT ('72 BUP)
Office: Assistant Director of
Planning
City of St. Charles
2 East Main Street
St. Charles, IL 60174
Home: 1050 North Third Ave.
St. Charles, IL 60174
MELVIN R. BLAIR ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
GRACE E. BYRNE ('72 BUP)
Office: Senior Planner
Puget Sound Council of Governments
216 First Avenue South
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 4321 SW Stevens
Seattle, WA 98116
ROCKY L. COE ('72 BUP)
3873 North Sherman Boulevard
Milwaukee, WI 53216
PAULA N. DIAMOND ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
ANN FIELD DUKER ('72 BUP)
Home: 3812 King Arthur Drive.
Annandale, VA 22003
CHARLES R. FLOYD ('72 MUP)
Office: Housing Coordinator
170 Second Street, NE
Cleveland, TN 37311
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Home: 2110-C Church Street, NE
Cleveland, TN 37311
ADRIAN P. FREUND ('72 BUP)
Office: Environmental Resources
Planner IV
Dane County Regional Planning Comm.
Room 114, City-County Building
Madison, WI 53709
Home: 4965 Sunrise Ridge Trail
Middleton, WI 53562
Still in Madison, and now serving
as the President of Wisconsin
Chapter APA. We'll be holding
our second joint conference with
the Illinois Chapter in the
Knickerbocker Hotel in Chicago.
This will occur in late Sept.
(tentative). I hope to see
many of you there. My wife
Marlene has just one year of
law school left — my attempts
to persuade her to focus on
planning law have not been very
successful so far!
M. IRIS HOLLAND ('70 BUP,
'72 MUP)
Home: 1029 Lakemont Dr.
Gainesville, GA 30501
Retirement is great for the spirit.
John and I spent a month last sum-
mer traveling and visiting rela-
tives in Texas, Arkansas and
Louisiana. Also, we hosted six
batches of house guests for a
total of 41 days. We lived it up
at various recreational spots in
the mountains with side trips to
Atlanta. I am still involved with
research and writing and various
community organizations. I hope
all of you had a good year too.
RICHARD C. HOOPER ('72 MUP)
Office: Director
Stevens Housing Program
522 19th East
Seattle, WA 98112
Home: 1506 22nd East
Seattle, WA 98112
LAWRENCE E. HOWARD ('72 MUP)
Office: Supervisor, Revenue Accounts
Northern Illinois Gas
P. 0. Box 190
Aurora, IL 60507
Home: 1540 Ashford Court
Wheaton, IL 60187
THEODORE R. JOHNSON ('72 MUP)
Home: 7100 Whetstone
Alexandria, VA 22306
DAVID C. LAGER ('72 MUP)
Office: President
Resource Management
2940 Malmo
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Home: 1104 South Lincoln
Park Ridge, IL 60068
DANIEL M. LAUBER ('72 MUP)
Office: President
Plann ing/ Commun icat ions
200 South Blvd.
Evanston, IL 60202
Home; Same as office
Doing a lot of work on zoning for
family and group care homes for the
developmentally disabled and on the
effects and regulation of condominium
conversions. Getting into innovative
techniques to preserve affordable
housing, particularly the use of
limited-equity cooperatives.
EDWARD C. LEUCHS ('72 BUP)
Office: Executive Director
Apalachee Regional Planning
Council
Calhoun Courthouse
P. 0. Box 428
Blountstown, FL 32424
ROSA K. LEWIS ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM C. LIENESCH ('72 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director of
Federal Activities
National Parks and Conservation
Association
1701 18th St. NW
Washington, DC 20009
Home: 238 10th St. SE
Washington, DC 20003
MYLES E. POMEROY ('72 MUP)
Office: Head of Neighborhood
Planning
St. Louis Community Development
Agency
317 N. Eleventh St.
St. Louis, MO 63101
Home: 4472 McPherson
St. Louis, MO 63108
Our office moved this year (across the
street) in order to obtain needed space.
Ellen and I were fortunate to be able
to take a winter vacation this year at
Cancun, Mexico which is located at the
tip of the Yucatan peninsula. If any
alumni should visit St. Louis, please
give us a call.
EDWARD E. J. RANAHAN ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
KATHARINE A. MESSENGER ('72 MUP)
Office: Mortgage Analyst
DRG Financial Corp.
1909 K. St. NW
Washington, DC 20006
Home: 4533 Raleigh St. //404
Alexandria, VA 22304
After 6 years of dealing with
zoning, comprehensive plans, citi-
zen participation and planning
commissions, I've migrated into
the private sector as a mortgage
analyst with a mortgage banking,
property management and real
estate development firm. I've
just started this week learning
an entire new vocabulary. I'll
be primarily involved with the
packaging of large scale resi-
dential developments for FHA Title
X mortgage insurance. Most of our
projects are in sunbelt areas, so
the considerable travel involved
should be pleasant, particularly
during the winter.
BRIAN J. ROGAL ('72 BUP)
Office: American Planning Assoc.
1313 East 60th Street
Chicago, IL 60637
Home: 2424 West Estes
Chicago, IL 60645
NANCY J. SILBERG ('72 MUP)
Home: 1506 22nd Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
MARGARET DUER SINGH ('72 MUP)
Office: Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, IL 60439
Home: 4125 Forest Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515
TRACY SMITH ('72 BUP)
Office: Vice President of Economic Dev.
McCul lough & Company
P. 0. Box 4388
Rockford, IL 61110
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WILLIAM Y. SMITH ('72 MUP)
Address Unknown
Home: Coppermine Road, RD #1
Princeton, NJ 08540
LAIRD D. STARRICK ('67 BUP
,
•72 MUP)
Office: Director, Region V
Analytic Center, USEPA
230 South Dearborn, 14th Floor
Chicago, IL 60604
Home: 659 West Cornelia
Chicago, IL 60657
RICHARD B. STERN ('72 BUP)
Office: Principal Associate
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc.
820 Davis Street
Evanston, IL 60201
Home: 770 Twisted Oak Lane
Buffalo Grove, IL 60090
We culminated (or commenced, de-
pending upon your perspective) a
most successful joint venture with
the birth of our son, Andrew, in
March of 1980. I am still plugging
away at B-AA, with personal areas
of practice in fiscal impact analy-
sis (with Darwin Stuart), retail
and office market research, and
various aspects of land use and
zoning.
ALAN R. TITSWORTH ('72 MUP)
655-A Midway Drive South
Ocala, FL 32670
RICHARD G. WACK ('72 BUP)
Office: Attorney at Law
P. 0. Box 231
Orlando, FL 32802
Home: Rt. 2, Box 503
Orlando, FL 32810
Still practicing law (civil trial
practice), restoring old house and
playing tennis (not necessarily in
that order)
.
C. DONALD WIDELL ('72 MUP)
Office: Business Manager
The Rainey Companies
12521 Kanis
Little Rock, AR 72211
Home: 2000 Magnolia Avenue, #422
Little Rock, AR 72202
JEROME WIGGINS ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
SONJA C. SUESSENBACH ('72 MUP)
Office: Manager of Space Planning
Facilities Planning and
Construction Systems
University of Houston
Houston, TX 77004
Home: 4633 Wild Indigo
Houston, TX 77027
JOHN A. SULLY ('72 MUP)
Office: Head, Comprehensive
Planning
Middlesex County Planning Board
40 Livingston Avenue
New 'Brunswick, NJ 08901
LINDA WILDMAN ('72 BUP)
Address Unknown
1973
JEAN H. BABBITT ('73 BUP)
Home: Sherwood Marina Estates, 17-B
Morton, IL 61550
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JOAME L. BAUER ('73 BUP)
Office: Research Analyst II
National Institute for Advanced
Studies
1133 15th St. NW
Washington, DC 20005
Home: 3428 Oliver St.
Washington, DC 20015
NW
I've decided to give up cold
winters, hot summers, and high-
powered living in Washington and
will move this spring to Calif,
to be with the one I love. No
definite job opportunities yet;
I hope to leave contract research
and find work in the area of
assisted housing development &
management
.
CLAUDIA BENJAMIN ('73 MUP)
Office: Chief Human Resources
Planner
Southeastern Virginia Planning
District Commission
16 Koger Executive Center
Norfolk, VA 23502
Home: 1501 Longwood Drive
Norfolk, VA 23508
JAMES C. CANESTARO ('73 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor
College of Architecture and
Environmental Studies
Blacksburg, VA 24061
Home: P. 0. Box 194
Blacksburg, VA 24060
CHING SHING CHANG ('73 MUP)
6008 West Chester Park, #201
College Park, MD 20740
Home: 210 West Grant Street, #327
Minneapolis, MN 55403
We relocated and renamed our consulting
firm; we are now in the beating heart
of downtown Minneapolis. Janie and I
made the complete switch, moving our
"home" into a downtown condo. I must
say, I was a failure as a single family
detached homesteader anyway (our garden
qualified for federal disaster assistanci
I am pursuing work on housing projects,
and several economic development pro-
grams for downtowns in Minnesota cities.
SHERWIN D. CLARK ('73 BUP)
Office: Computer Operations Supervisor
Mars Housewares, Inc.
1000 Grey
Evanston, IL 60202
Home: 5711 So. Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60636
I'm no longer using my urban planning
skills - presently pursuing an M.B.A.
FREDRIC C. COOPER ('73 MUP)
Office: Program Manager
Mississippi Institute for Small Towns
5305 Executive Place, Suite B
Jackson, MS 39206
Home: 4313 El Paso Street
Jackson, MS 39206
CHRISTINE MOORE FARMER ('73 MUP)
Office: Community Development Planner
Dept. of Development and Planning
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 2941 S. Michigan Ave., #406
Chicago, IL 60616
ROBERT S. CHELSETH ('73 BUP)
Principal Planner/Ovmer
Planning & Development Services,
Inc. , Suite 535
529 South 7th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55415
ERNEST FREEMAN ('73 MUP)
Office: Senior City Planner
Department of City Planning
508 City Hall Building
Norfolk, VA 23501
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PATRICIA M. GETZEL ('73 MUP)
Office: Associate Housing Planner
Puget Sound Council of Governments
Grand Central Hotel Building
Seattle, WA 98101
Home: 5626 Keystone Place North
Seattle, WA 98103
Housing planning and/or development
is not the field to be in these
days, but I intend to stick with
it here or elsewhere. Our agency
will be cut in half this year
(starting July, 1981) so I will
probably be spending a lot of
time this summer with my sons
who will be entering kindergarten
in the fall.
A. RICHARD GLANCE ('73 MUP)
Architect /Planner
Glance & Assoc.
82 Pilgrim Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15106
Home: Same as Office
On May 14, 1981 Karen and I had
our second child, Jason. We have
just doubled our "fun."
ROBERT A. HORMELL ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
PENELOPE D. MAINES (73 BUP)
Office: Sr. Public Relations Officer
Security Pacific Bank
333 So. Hope St. H46-1
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Home: 545 E. Cypress Ave.
Burbank, CA 91501
After a year in San Francisco managing
the bank's Northern California public
relations office, I'm back in Los Angeles
at our headquarters. I enjoyed seeing
some familiar faces at the U of I re-
ception during the planning conference
in San Francisco last year. Hope there
will be similar opportunities in the
future.
BETTE F. MC KOWN ('73 MUP)
Office: Planning Coordinator
Champaign City Hall
102 North Neil Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 1320 Alms
Champaign, IL 61820
NINO HASON ('73 BUP)
Address Unknown
ARDEN CASE HOLDREDGE ('73 BUP)
Planner
Planning and Design Assoc.
3515 Glenwood Ave.
Raleigh, NC 27612
Home: Box 129 Taylors Beach
Camden, NC 27921
1980 brought us another move and
a new daughter, Sarah Elizabeth.
In November we were transferred
to Elizabeth City, NC. From the
foothills we moved to the coast-
quite a change. I am now working
with Planning and Design Assoc,
of Raleigh on some projects under
N.C.'s Coastal Area Mgmt. Act.
WILLIAM R. NEAL ('73 BUP)
Office: Sales Manager
Burkhart Advertising
P. 0. Box 536
South Bend, IN 46624
STEPHEN M. PARK ('73 BUP)
Office: Village Planner
100 South Emerson
Mount Prospect, IL 60056
Home: 411 W. Illini Dr.
Carol Stream, IL 60187
1980 resulted in a new job, a wife,
and my own consulting agency (part-
mine); all challenges.
EDWARD E. PAULL ('73 MUP)
Office: City Planning Department
222 East Saratoga Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Home: 3008 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
JOHN R. STAFFORD ('73 MUP)
Office: Deputy Director
Allen County Plan Commission
Room 630 City/County Building
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
Home: 3712 S, Webster St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
THOMAS 0. PAYNE ('73 MUP)
Office: Partner
Trkla, Pettigrew, Allen
and Payne
123 West Madison, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 775 South Greenbay Road
Lake Forest, IL 60045
JAMES T. STRONG ('73 MUP)
Office: Owner
Strong Associates, Ltd.
34 Main Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 18 Greencroft
Champaign, IL 61820
GAIL PIERNAS-DAVENPORT ('73 BUP)
Office: School/ Community
Coordinator
320 E. 161st Place
South Holland, IL 60473
By the time you read this, I may
or may not have a job, depending
on how successful President Reagan
is in eliminating federal aid to
education. In the meantime, our
project is developing a program
for our fifth grade students to
study local history and archi-
tecture. (Yes, the south suburbs
have architecture!) I am con-
tinuing to enjoy married life
and have begun taking courses in
historic preservation at Chicago
Circus, I mean Circle. The in-
structors and courses are great,
but the campus is a pit.
KERMIT C. ROBINSON ('73 BUP)
Address Unknown
SUSAN L. WALD ('73 BUP)
Office: Department of Housing and
Urban Development
200 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
KENNETH R. WALKER ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
ROBERT E. WALKER ('73 MUT)
Office: Associate County Planner
Lancaster Co. Planning Commission
50 North Duke Street, P. 0. Box 3480
Lancaster, PA 17603
Home: 915 Elm Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17603
JAMES E. WARD ('73 MUP)
Home: 5915 Douglas Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
WENDA G. SINGER ('73 MUP)
Home: 1147 Joliette Rd.
Richmond, VA 23235
WENDA L. WEATHERSPOON ('73 BUP)
411 East Eureka
Champaign, IL 61820
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KATHLEEN FRITSCH WEST ('73 BUP)
Home: 417 East Chicago Avenue
Naperville, IL 60540
THOMAS L. YOUNG ('73 MUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM J. ECKEL ('74 MUP)
Office: Resource Planner
W220 King County Courthouse
Seattle, WA 98104
Home: 3057 NW 62nd
Seattle, WA 98107
1974
CHARLES FLOORS ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
MARTHA DADE BERKESCH ('74 MUP)
Home: 105 Knollwood Lane
Greenville, SC 29607
TIMOTHY J. BERKESCH ('74 MUP)
Office: Investment Broker
J. C. Bradford & Co.
700 East North Street
Greenville, SC 29601
Home: 105 Knollwood Lane
Greenville, SC 29607
CATHERINE T. FREEBAIRN ('74 MUP)
Office: Planner, Areawide Planning
Division of Planning and Zoning
Dept. of Metropolitan Development
City-County Building, 2041
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Home: 4555 North Delaware Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205
EUGENE L, GOLDFARB ('74 MUP)
Home: 900 Ridge Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
HANS C. BJORNSSON ('74 MUP)
Office: Associate Professor
Chalmers Institute of Technology
S-412 96 Goteborg, Sweden
Home: Klyfterasen 52
S-42700 Billdal, Sweden
After another year with the Civil
Engineering Dept. at U of I and
one year with M.I.T., I'm back
in Sweden again. The family is
doing fine, and we enjoy the
contacts that we still have with
some alumni.
SAMUEL GRESHAM, JR.
10049 South Calumet
Chicago, IL 60628
('74 BUP)
TIMOTHY A. HANSEN ('74 MUP)
Office: Highland Books
409 North Broad Street
Brevard, NC 28712
Home: 120 Franklin Street
Brevard, NC 28712
MARY BESORE DURWARD ('74 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Arrowhead Regional Development
Commission
200 Arrowhead Place
Duluth, MN 55802
Home: Star Route
Kelsey, MN 55755
KEITH W. HERON ('74 MUP)
Office: Dept. of City and
Regional Planning
Cornell University
213 West Sibley Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
Home: 159 Central Chapel Road
Brooktondale, NY 14817
DEBRA A. HOLT ('74 BUP)
717 North 40th Street
East St. Louis, IL 62205
JOSEPH P. HOUGH ('74 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation
1522 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
Home: 1315 30th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20007
Back living in Georgetown after a
wonderful year in Rome. I spend
the majority of my time working
with historic sites in New England.
ROGER L. HOUSTON ('74 BUP)
Office: Planner
Weld County
915 10th St.
Greeley, CO 80631
Home: 1012 1/2 18th Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631
I was married in Nov. 1980 to a
lovely Scottish girl. Gillian
and I are enjoying our new life
together in Colorado. Do come
and visit us if you are in the
vicinity.
MARTIN H. JOHNSON ('72 BUP,
'74 MUP)
Office: Chief Transportation
Planner
Chicago Area Transportation Study
300 West Adams, Second Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
ELLEN JACOBSEN ISSERMAN ('74 MUP)
Home: 9 Caroline Court
Iowa City, lA 52240
DEBORAH SIMI KOPS ('74 BUP)
Office: Facilities Planner
Cincinnati Health Department
3101 Burnet Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45229
Home: 319 Terrace
Cincinnati, OH 45220
BRIDGET R. LANE ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
MICHAEL C. LANGFORD ('74 MUP)
Office: Research Director
United Way 210 East 9th Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Home: 2217 West Rosedale South
Fort Worth, TX 76110
SUZANNE JOHNSON LA PLANT ('74 MUP)
Office: Superintendent of Transit
Operations
Dade County Metrobus
3300 NW 32 Avenue
Miami, FL 33157
Home: 4130 Lybyer Avenue
Miami, FL 33133
JOHN K. LIBERTY ('74 BUP)
c/o University of Arizona
Planning Department
BPA Building
Tucson, AZ 85720
MARY M. LYNCH ('74 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Bureau of Municipal Research
73 Richmond St. W. , Suite 404
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Home: 72 Isabella St. #24
Toronto, Ontario, M5N 2E2 Canada
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ROSEMARY B. NAPHIN ('74 MUP)
732 Hinman
Evanston, IL 60202
STANLEY S. PARSONS ('7A MUP)
Office: Land Pollution Division
Illinois EPA
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62702
DENNIS R. PESCITELLI ('74 MUP)
Office: Transportation-
Environmental Coordinator
Department of Transportation
Springfield, IL 62764
Home: 2112 North 21st Street
Springfield, IL 62702
SARAH BOROS POUR ('74 MUP)
Office: Director
Community Development
1131 Steubenville
Cambridge, OH 43725
Home: 1008 Comber
Cambridge, OH 43725
The CD. Department has grown to
8, with maximum CDBG funding, some
312, and a UDAG. Naturally, we're
all awaiting word on continued
funding. The house requires
paint, and the cats and dogs are
fat. It's election time lo-
cally, so nothing is simple.
Four out of five week nights are
spent in meetings - I think I'm
overemployed.
YVONNE LEGARDE SINGLEY ('74 MUP)
Office: Assistant Director
Illinois Board of Higher Education
4 W. Old Capital Square
Springfield, IL 62703
Home: 2279 E. Ash
Springfield, IL 62703
I've been married for only 9 months
and I'm enjoying it. My job respon-
sibilities at the Illinois Board of
Higher Education are very different
than those at a planning commission;
however, the technical skills I learned
at the U of I campus are very applicable.
My community activities are very much
related to planning, particularly in
the area of housing. I'm an officer
in an organization called "Access to
Housing" which is concerned with the
physical and socio-economic integration
of low- and moderate-income families in
the community. We're in the process of
looking for funds to hire staff, so if
anyone knows of any resources "lying
about," give me a holler.
DOROTHEA L. STEFEN ('74 MUP)
Office: Assistant Superintendent
Division of Land Acquisition
Fairfax County Park Authority
4030 Hummer Road
Annandale, VA 22003
Home: 4520 Commons Drive, Apt. 10
Annandale, VA 22003
KEVIN M. SULLIVAN ('74 BUP)
Address Unknown
GENEVIEVE J. PRATT ('74 MUP)
Home; 5 South Dryden, 2C
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
LYNN T. SEERMON
Home: 814 West
Springfield, IL
('74 MUP)
Edwards
62704
YU-LI SUN ('74 MUP)
Ph.D. Student
Faculty of Architecture
University of Sydney, N.S.W.
Australia
Home: 3/88 Bery Road
Waverton, N.S.W. 2060
Australia
PAUL A. TESSAR ('74 MUP)
Office: State Land Department
1624 West Addams
Phoenix, AZ 85007
After 4 years with the National
Conference of State Legis-
latures, I have decided to
"move on." I have accepted a
Division Director position
with the Arizona State Land
Dept. in Phoenix. My primary
responsibility will be to im-
plement a Natural Resource In-
formation System for use in
land management, resource de-
velopment, etc. for the Dept.
and other resource agencies in
Arizona. I am looking forward
very much to assuming my new
responsibilities about July 1.
I'm not so sure about the 115
degree summers, but I suppose
the beautiful winters will more
than make it up. Deb and the
kids are all doing fine (Matt (6),
Manda (4), Molly (2)—no new
little ones to report! If any
of you in the "old crowd" are
in Phoenix, be sure to give me a
call (I'll be in the phone
book) , and stop by for a dip
and a nip.
JILL D. TIEDT ('74 MUP)
Office: Landrum & Brown
290 Central Trust Building
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 2444 Madison Road, //602B
Cincinnati, OH 45208
CHRISTIE LOVE VON PROTZ ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
NANCY KUCICH WARREN ('74 BUP)
1430 Woolworth St.
Elmont, NY 11003
I recently gave up my job as a
warehouse & clothing distribution
manager for a large department
store chain and took on a new job
-full-time mother to our new son,
Jesse. My husband Ron & I bought
an older home here on Long Island,
which we are slowly fixing up (not
"old" enough to restore) . Also own
a small sailboat and have been spending
vacations cruising Long Island Sound.
STEPHEN C. WEEKS ('74 BUP)
Office: Director
Livingston Co. Regional Planning Comm.
Courthouse
Pontiac, IL 61764
Home: Rural Route 1
Forrest, IL 61741
LAURENCE A. WILBRANDT ('74 BUP)
Office: Village Planner
102 South Second Street
West Dundee, IL 60118
Home: 311 Edwards Ave.
West Dundee, IL 60118
On the job front, I have completed
a revision to the 1974 West Dundee
Comprehensive Plan, Land Use Element.
Work on the Transportation & Downtown
Elements will begin shortly. Speaking
of downtowns, downtown Dundee was 1
out of 4 winners selected from a field
of 76 entries to participate in the
Illinois Main St. Program dealing with
historic preservation. Thus, I have
been deeply involved in downtown
planning as well as the periphery area
surrounding our Spring Hill Regional
Shopping Mall (5 anchor stores and 1.2
million square feet). Despite the
doomsayers. Spring Hill Mall opened
10/1/80 with 75% of the expanded road
network in place. Vicki and I are
still refinishing our basement in our
"historic" ranch home in West Dundee.
I have been known to rest there be-
tween meetings. Good-bye and Good
Luck to all.
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RONALD R. WINLEY ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
Home: 4922 Cottage Grove Rd.
Madison, WI 53704
KAREN N. YONKERS ('74 MUP)
Address Unknown
TERRELL CARPENTER ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
KENNETH S, YONKERS, JR. ('74 MUP)
Home: 3756 Jennings Drive
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
ALEXAJTOER P. ZANELLO ('74 BUP)
Office: Madison-Dane Co.
Employment & Training Consortium
16 North Carroll Street
Madison, WI 53703
Home: 1014 Gilson Street
Madison, WI 53715
JULIA A. CHASE ('75 MUP)
Office: Principal Planner
Genesee County Metropolitan
Planning Commission
1101 Beach Street, Room 223
Flint, MI 48502
DENISE D. DOUGAN ('75 BUP)
3424 Maple Lane
Hazel Crest, IL 60429
1975
SUSAN A. ALLWOOD ('75 BUP)
160 Fairbank Road
Riverside, IL 60546
JOHN C. DURHAM ('75 MUP)
Office: City Planner II
City & County of Denver
1445 Cleveland Place
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 74 West Byers Place
Denver, CO 80223
ADRIENNE L. BELL ('75 BUP)
2129 West 82nd Place
Chicago, IL 60620
ANTHONY J. GEDWILL ('75 BUP)
7559 South Roberts Road
Bridgeview, IL 60455
VINCENT L. BERNARDIN ('75 MUP)
Office: Bernard in, Lochmueller
and Associates, Inc.
Hulman Bldg. , Suite 606
Evansville, IN 47708
Home: 2909 E. Oak St.
Evansville, IN 47714
DAVID G. GERARD ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Evansville Urban Transportation Study
Room 312, Civic Center Complex
Evansville, IN 47708
Home: 4500 Sweetser Avenue
Evansville, IN 47715
BRADLEY A. CANTRELL ('75 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner II
City of Janesville
18 North Jackson Street
Janesville, WI 53545
PATRICK J. GLITHERO ('75 MUP)
Office: Director
Logan Co. Regional Planning Comm.
529 South McLean Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
Home: 403 Peoria Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
STEPHEN D. GORDON ('75 MUP)
Office: Head, Housing and Economic
Development Section
Denver Planning Office
1445 Cleveland Place, Room 400
Denver, CO 80202
Home: 1059 S. York Street
Denver, CO 80209
I am on the Board of Directors of
a non-profit housing corporation
which is doing two elderly housing
projects, both of which are in a
critical stage. One is a 107-
unit. Section 8 Sub. Rehab. Project
and the other is a 65-room resi-
dential hotel. There is a problem
with getting the financing on the
former and getting a Section Plan
for Denver. My wife now works in
the Aurora Planning Office and is
in charge of their block grant
program.
SUSAN G. GUDERLEY ('75 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Lake County Dept. of Planning,
Zoning & Environmental Quality
18 North County Street, Suite 803-A
Waukegan, IL 60085
Home: 1004 Main Street, Apt. 3B
Evanston, IL 60202
ROGER G. HOPKINS ('75 MUP)
Office: Director of Community Devel-
opment
City Hall, 211 Walnut Street
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956
Home: 744 Kensington Road
Neenah, WI 54956
It has been a couple of years since
I've written for the News, so here's
a brief update on Debbie and myself.
In 1979, we bought a new, bigger house,
but, despite the added space, we
have decided to remain childless in
the interest of our careers. Debbie
has passed the CPA exam, and has been
working for the Alexander Grant & Co.
office in nearby Appleton. She has
excelled in her work and has received
rapid promotions. While Debbie is
working long hours in the winter, I've
taken up the model railroading hobby.
In so doing, I am hoping to solve the
problems of railroad-highway crossing
delays which have long confounded our
local politicians. On the professional
side, the last couple of years have
been very rewarding. We have comple-
ted the city's first comprehensive plan
and have a very successful neighborhood
revitalization program in operation.
We are also in the process of preparing
a detailed historic preservation sur-
vey for the city which will be conclu-
ded with the nomination of our down-
town district to the National Historic
Register. If any of my old classmates
are in the area, I hope you will call
or stop in.
BECKY G. HERSHBERGER ('75 MUP)
Home: 4725 Drummond Avenue
Chevy Chase, MD 20015
LARRY D. JUSTICE ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
CONNIE L. HILL ('75 BUP)
404 Bailey Road, #203
Naperville, IL 60540
NORMAN A. KATZ ('75 MUP)
Home: 5421 South Cornell
Chicago, IL 60615
GLEN T. KOYAMA ('75 MUP)
Office: Planner
Belt, Collins & Assoc, Ltd.
745 Fort Street, #514
Honolulu, HI 96813
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Home: 253 Kaumakani Street
Honolulu, HI 96825
TIMOTHY J. KRAWCZEL ('75 MUP)
Office: Deputy Director
Bedford County Planning Commission
203 South Juliana Street
Bedford, PA 15522
Home: 109 Seifert Street
Bedford, PA 15522
NORMAN FREDRICK KRON ('75 BUP)
Office: Assistant Environmental
Scientist
EES Building 11
Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, IL 60439
Home: 102 South Washington
Westmont IL 60559
I remember once thinking that plan-
ners only worked one place for two
years at a time. It's four and a
half now at Argonne. The new
administration, however, may clear
the field of energy planners,
which could be rather a mess. Life
in the suburbs with Cindy, a house,
a waterbed, and two dogs (Alaska
and Hawaii) goes on. Hello Alex,
Gary, Sheri, Barb, Lou, Lock, and
Tim; hope things are going well.
JAMES W. KUBIESA ('75 BUP)
Office: Managing Agent
Berger Realty Group
19 S. La Salle Street
Chicago, IL 60603
Home: 832 W. Oakdale, #3G
Chicago, IL 60657
After working for 2 years in a
local planning capacity, I decided
to move to the private sector. An
MBA in Real Estate from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin - Madison
(1980) led to the current position
with a Chicago-based redeveloper.
I live on the north side's new-
town area.
MARY ANN LEONARD ('75 BUP)
Office: Housing Development
Coordinator
Housing Authority and Community
Service Agency of Lane County
172 E. 8th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97201
Home: 2458 Harris Street
Eugene, OR 97401
PHILIP Y. LEVIN ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
DARRELL L. R. LEWIS ('75 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning Services
Yaggy Associates, Inc.
Mason City, lA 50401
Home: 1206 2nd Street, NW
Mason City, lA 50401
BERNARD F. LINSENMEYER, III ('75 BUP)
Office: Land Surveyor Party Chief
Head Engineers and Surveys
Baltimore, MD
Home: 2608 Taylor Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21234
I left the planning profession about
two years ago. I have pursued land
surveying as a step toward site
designing on a technical level.
I've been working outside as a crew
chief with subdivisions, highways
and industrial sites. I enjoy
working outside and being my own
boss during the day's work. I became
disenchanted with bureaucracy and
politics. My emphasis is now toward
civil engineering. I'll be getting
married this spring.
FRANK A. LUCIBELLA ('75 MUP)
Office: Senior Budget Analyst
Senate Ways & Means Committee
Statehouse
Boston, MA
Home: 24 Hampstead Road, #2
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
KATHLEEN A. MC CABE ('75 BUP)
Home: Box 43
Charleston, IL 61920
EDWARD G. MC GUIRE ('75 MUP)
Office: R. A. /Counsel - Nat. Res.
Committee
House of Representatives HOB 222
Olympia, WA 98504
Home: 4502 North 10th Street
Tacoma, WA 98406
Sue and I enjoy the Pacific North-
west. Even with volcanic eruptions
and earthquakes , it ' s becoming
home. My work is interesting—I've
been working on legislation to re-
move barriers to renewable energy
development (tax incentives-heating
districts) and re-examining S.E.P.A.
I'm also learning a lot about hazar-
dous and radioactive waste disposal,
since the state is negotiating an
interstate compact. We're looking
forward to summer, to get back into
the woods and back onto the coast
.
SUSAN MOYER MC GUIRE ('75 MUP)
Office: Planner, Wilsey & Ham, Inc.
4218 S. Steele Street
Tacoma, WA 98405
Home: 4502 North 10th Street
Tacoma, WA 98406
As of last August I started a new
job with Wilsey & Ham, a Califor-
nia-based consultant firm with 5
offices - all along the West Coast.
The firm does lots of environmental
work, comp. plans and land develop-
ment. It's my first job with the
private sector, and I'm getting
used to it and enjoy it; but it's
an adjustment from public and pri-
vate non-profit work. Ed and I are
fine, loving the Northwest and all
it has to offer. Sometimes, though,
I miss the cornfields.
ANNE SCHAEFFER MOELLER ('75 BUP)
Home: 8511 Pebbledowne Drive
Houston, TX 77064
After completing 4 years of service
with Friendswood Development Company
as a land planning analyst, I
decided to take a break and quit work
for a time to begin our family. We
will be blessed with our first child
in July. My husband is a commercial
real estate appraiser and when I
can, I help him with his site inves-
tigations and analyses.
WILLIAM P. MONK ('74 BUP, '75 MUP)
Home: 6150 Chinquapin Parkway
Baltimore, MD 21239
CHRISTOPHER E. NIELSON ('75 BUP)
Office: Los Angeles Community
Design Center
541 South Spring St., Room 800
Los Angeles, CA 90013
Home: 1536 LeMoyne, #8
Los Angeles, CA 90026
RAYMOND A. ONTIVEROS ('75 MUP)
Office: Planning Director
Belvidere-Boone County Regional
Planning Commission
613 North Main
Belvidere, IL 61008
Home: 1718 Evans Avenue
Loves Park, IL 61111
GARY R. PAPKE ('75 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
Northeastern 111. Planning Comm.
400 West Madison
Chicago, IL 60606
ANTONIO PEREZ ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
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IVAN M. POUR ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Cambridge Metropolitan Housing
Authority
145 West Eighth Street
Cambridge, OH 43725
Home: 1008 Comber Avenue
Cambridge, OH 43725
Still here in Cambridge, working
for the Housing Authority. From
one folding chair and card table
we now provide rent assistance to
210 families, are constructing
2-bedroom apartments for 76 fami-
lies, and will begin this spring
74 apartments for the elderly.
We're also rehabbing an old hotel
for 50 more elderly units. Not
bad for a small burg of 15,000.
The office is staying modern too
—
we just put our entire accounting
and tenant/owner information onto
our own microcomputer.
BARBARA C. RHODES ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
flat and begin work on it. NHS
still provides a challenge. Cur-
rently I am setting up a new NHS
program on the westside. I would
be glad to hear from any of my old
classmates if they are in town.
VIJAY K. SETHI ('75 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan COG
44 Foss Lane
Moorhead, MN 56560
Home: 1703 South 19th Street
Moorhead, MN 56560
GINA NATARUS SHEADE ('75 BUP)
Office: Grants Writer/Planner
St. Mary of Nazareth Hospital
2233 W. Division Street
Chicago, IL 60622
Home: 555 Graceland Ave., #407
Des Plaines, IL 60016
I got married April 5, 1981.
BARBARA A. SCHLEICHER ('75 MUP)
Office: Acting Director, Depart-
ment of Neighborhood Services
City of Aurora
44 East Downer Place
Aurora, IL 60507
Home: 410 South Fourth Street
Aurora, IL 60606
STEVEN A. SPEISE ('75 MUP)
Office: Olathe City Hall
Olathe, KS 66061
Home: 600 South Harrison, //35
Olathe, KS 66061
SANDRA 0. STEPHENS ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
MICHAEL F. SCHUBERT ('75 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Coordinator
NHS of Chicago
123 N. Jefferson Street
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 2144 W. Cortland
Chicago, IL 60647
My most significant news is that
I was married last October. My
wife, Carol, and I are about to
gut the second floor of our two-
SHERI H. STERNBERG ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
GUY F. SUMMERS ('75 BUP)
Address Unknown
ALAN W. TANNER ('75 BUP)
Home: 1313 Roland Drive
Normal, IL 61761
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JEFFREY W. TOCK ('75 MUP)
Address Unknown
GARY L. WOOD ('75 bUP)
Office: Midwest Coordinator
Unitarian Universalist Service Comm,
407 South Dearborn, Room 370
Chicago, IL 60605
Home: 542 Lyman
Oak Park, IL 60304
DAVID B. ZIELINSKI ('75 MUP)
Office: Principal Planner
Ada County Highway District
318 East 37th
Boise, ID 83704
Home: 6211 Tahoe Drive
Boise, ID 83709
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ANNUAR BIN MA'ARUF ('76 MUP)
Office: State Planning Unit, Kedah
Block B, Wisma Megeri
Alor Setar, Kedah, Malaysia
LYNN F. BORKER ('76 BUP)
Home: 3306 Graustark, #18
Houston, TX 77006
LUBA V. BOZINOVITCH ('76 BUP)
Office: Systems Support Analyst
Illinois Central Gulf R.R.
233 N. Michigan
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 1406 W. Jonquil Terrace,
Unit 2
Chicago, IL 60626
This is the first time I've written.
Miss so many of you, I hope every-
one is doing well, whatever you
are doing. And if you're not in
planning anymore, I think it's okay
because I'm not and I'm happy enough.
I live in the Rogers Park area of
Chicago and work at the ICG Railroad.
My specialty has become computer
programming and management, but a
recent switch into the Corporate Plan-
ning Department may put me into
other areas. Hope to find time to
take a trip to Europe/Africa/Bangla-
desh within the next year or two.
Glad to see that Professors Wetmore,
Heumann, Isserman, Blair, and Good-
man are still around. And Barb
Hartman on the staff.
BARRY J. BRUNINGA ('76 BUP)
444 Tomahawk
Park Forest, IL 60466
SARAH E. CANZONERI ('76 MUP)
Office: Attorney
Office of General Counsel, Dept. of
Housing and Urban Development
Washington, DC 20410
Home: 1702 Hobart Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009
QUENTIN C. CHIN ('76 BUP)
Address Unknown
JEFFREY H. COLEMAN ('76 BUP)
Office: Assistant Marketing Manager
Labatt Importers, Inc.
Suite 308, 3980 Sheridan Drive
Amherst, NY 14226
Home: 9 North Burbank
Amherst, NY 14226
Upon completion of my Master's in
advertising from the University of
Illinois in August of 1980, I was
hired by Labatt Importers, Inc.
Labatt Importers is the U.S. Divi-
sion of the John Labatt Brewing
Company of Canada, Canada's largest
selling beer. My present responsi-
bilities include planning and imple-
mentation of our co-op advertising
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program, point-of-sale and novelty
programs, and assistance in the
overall marketing plan.
Home: 173 North Grove
Oak Park, IL 60302
TERRY D.
DENISE M. DE BELLE ('76 BUP)
Office: Researcher and Planner
Metro. Housing Development Corp.
407 South Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60604
Home: 5705 South Spaulding
Chicago, IL 60629
ACHILLE N. DINATALE ('76 BUP)
Home: 2331 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302
FOEGLER ('76 MUP)
of PlanningOffice: Director, Dept
and Community Development
Lebanon City Building
Main at Broadway
Lebanon, OH 45036
Home: 501 Huntley Court
Lebanon, OH 45036
Have been at Lebanon about two years.
Enjoy the wide range of planning
activities which allow me to shift
gears just prior to "project burn
out." Sandy and I now have two
daughters, Andrea (4) and Brittony (2)
SALLY C. ERICSSON ('76 BUP)
Office & Home: 1805 Monroe St. NW
Washington, DC 20010
Settling into a new house and
Washington. At the moment (Feb-
ruary) , I'm a free-lance consul-
tant working on development,
finance, taxation, and urban re-
vitalization issues. I expect to
remain self employed for a while
—
I enjoy the flexibility. And,
for now, the employment situation
in Washington is very unsettled.
Our house is in great shape, in
an interesting neighborhood, and
comfortable for Tom, our friend.
Josh, and me. DURP friends are
encouraged to call and stop by
when in town.
ROSEMARIE CONTE FALLON ('76 MUP)
Office: Regional Planner
Lowcountry Council of Governments
P. 0. Box 98
Yemassee, SC 29945
MARTIN F. FARRELL ('76 BUP)
Office: Lake County Regional
Planning Department
Waukegan, IL
JOE E. FRANK ('76 MUP)
Office: Senior City Planner
P. 0. Box 580
Fort Collins, CO 80522
Home: 2408 Stover Street
Fort Collins, CO 80525
LINDSEY GAYLES, JR. ('76 BUP)
Office: City Planner
Department of Development and Planning
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 7251 South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
ROBERT H. GILLESPIE, JR. ('76 MUP)
4075 Copper Glen Court, SE
Salem, OR 97302
LEE E. GOEDDEL ('76 BUP)
Office: Personnel Director
C.W.L. & P.
100 Municipal Building
Springfield, IL 62757
Home: 1315 Noble
Springfield, IL 62704
ARNOLD HARRIS ('76 MUP)
Office: Program Manager
Rock Valley Economic Development
Commission
401 W. State Street
Rockford, IL 61101
Home: 3427 Highway P
Mount Horeb, Wisconsin 53572
As of August 1981, I'll be winding
down a two-year effort in regional
economic development planning for
the Rockford/Belvidere/Janesville/
Beloit area of northern Illinois
and southern Wisconsin, where I've
mainly been studying impacts of
changes in the automobile manu-
facturing economy v/ith its associa-
ted constraints and development
opportunities. I'm aiming toward
full-time consulting with an exten-
ded network of planning friends.
We brought my wife's parents over
from Yugoslavia; the two of them,
my wife Steffie, and two young
sons, Israel and Mordecai, con-
stitute a bustling in-house ex-
tended family of six which is
beginning to fill our already
large place. I do planning busi-
ness almost every month with Ray
Ontiveros (MUP 1975) and Joe Heck
(MUP 1976).
GERALD P. HAY ('76 BUP)
Home: P. 0; Box 218
Kurtistown, HI 96760
Home: 2303 Boas Street
Harrisburg, PA 17103
My wife and I had our first child in
August—Mark David. As the chairman
of our local planning commission, I
helped draft a new zoning ordinance
for our Borough Council that includes
solar access provisions. At work, I
helped develop the state Department
of Environmental Resources' first
Emergency Management Plan.
LILLA F. HOEFER ('76 MUP)
Office: Manager, Administrative
Division
Charlotte Dept. of Transportation
600 E. Trade Street
Charlotte, NC 28203
1574 Clayton Drive
Charlotte, NC 28203
In January, I accepted a position with
the City of Charlotte's Department of
Transportation. I am the Manager of
the Administrative Division whose 10
employees handle marketing for the
Transit System and DOT. Financial
Control (DOT Budget), Special Trans-
portation for the Handicapped and
Grant Application. It is quite a
good opportunity for management ex-
perience. The bus system has a
fleet of approx. 100. The city plans
to construct a downtown transit
mall and a new bus maintenance facil-
ity in the next 2 years.
JOSEPH G. HECK ('76 MUP)
Office: Planning Division
City of Beloit
Beloit, WI 53511
Home: 909 1/2 Clary Street
Beloit, WI 53511
KATHLEEN R. INGRISH ('76 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Rockford-Winnebago Co. Ping. Comm.
425 East State
Rockford, IL 61104
Home: 2215 7th Avenue
Rockford, IL 61108
DAVID E. HESS ('76 MUP)
Office: Environmental Planner
Bureau of Environmental Planning
Room 819 Executive House
Harrisburg, PA 17120
DAVID L. ISLEY ('76 MUP)
Office: Bernardin, Lochmueller &
Associates
Hulman Building, Room 606
Evansville, IN 47708
Home: 1901 Audubon Drive
Evansville, IN 47715
PATRICIA J. KNUPP ('76 BUP)
Office: Planner
DeLeuw, Gather & Company
1201 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 307 9th Street, NE, Apt. 1
Washington, DC 20002
LAWRENCE LEW ('76 MUP)
Office: Assistant Planner
City of Pleasanton Planning
Department
200 Bernal Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Home: 3800 Vineyard Ave. , Apt. B
Pleasanton, CA 94566
After 3 1/2 years with Humboldt
County, I accepted a position in
January with the City of Pleasanton
Planning Department, located here
just east of the San Francisco Bay
area. After dealing with issues
concerning natural resources,
flooding, septic tanks, rural sub-
divisions, and the like, I am now
encountering questions relating
to design review, housing, air
quality, traffic studies, sewers,
and large office/commercial park
complexes. The change from a
rural to an urban perspective,
from a county to a city level,
has been challenging. Environ-
mental review, subdivisions, use
permits, and special studies are
some of my duties. I hope the
change in "environment" will pro-
vide me a beneficial learning
experience. It was a hard choice
choosing between the redwoods and
San Francisco! My best wishes to
all. But, reunion or not, I extend
a special salute to my colleagues
of the Class of '76 on the occasion
of our 5th anniversary.
WARD E. LUTHI ('76 MUP)
Home: 436 Capitola Ave.
Capitola, CA 95010
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JOANNE MALINOWSKI ('76 BUP)
Office: Deputy Controller-Administra-
tion
Office of the Controller
200 Orange Street
New Haven, CT 06510
Home: 121 Pendleton St., Apt. B-1
New Haven, CT 06511
I've been very much out of touch
with all of you. It's already my
third year here in New Haven, CT.
I've been working in the Office of
the Controller, primarily on the
budget staff. In July 1980, I was
promoted to Deputy Controller, and
I am still getting used to the title
and the responsibilities. I over-
see a number of divisions including
Accounting, Tax Collection, and a
newly created Energy Management
Division. There is no end to the
variety of the job, and it's a great
challenge.
PAUL F. MAYNARD ('76 BUP)
1120 Pennsylvania
Windsor, IL 61957
MICHAEL B. MC DONOUGH ('76 MUP)
Office: Head, Division of Planning
Civic Center Complex
Longmont, CO 80501
Home: 1201 Autumn Court
Longmont, CO 80501
LUIS MOREIRA-PAREJA ('76 MUP)
Home: Casilla 2014 (U)
Guayaquil, Ecuador
ROBERT A. MREEN ('76 BUP)
5136 Susquehanna Street
Jacksonville, FL 32205
ROY A. PARKIN ('76 BUP)
Office: Director of Planning and
Environmental Services
City of Galesburg
P. 0. Box 1387
Galesburg, IL 61401
Home: 81 Duffield Avenue
Galesburg, IL 61401
JENNIFER K. PUTMAN ('76 BUP)
Office: Deputy Assessor
Cunningham Township
205 1/2 West Green Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1006 West Clark
Urbana, IL 61801
CHERYL M. RAMPKE ('76 BUP)
10645 Santa Lucia
Cupertino, CA 95014
JOE D. RICE ('76 MUP)
Office: Manager, Planning Section
Arkansas Department of Local
Services
One Capitol Mall
Little Rock, AR 72201
Home: 136 S,
Little Rock,
Woodrow, Apt.
AR 72205
B
EVELYN M. TURNER ('76 BUP)
Office: Associate Planner
City of Coon Rapids
Coon Rapids, MN 55432
Home: 319 Washburn Avenue N.
Minneapolis, MN 55405
RONALD A. VERBURG ('76 BUP)
Office: Planning Technician
Northeastern Illinois Planning
Commission
400 W. Madison
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 18542 Oak Street, #3
Lansing, IL 60438
In October 1980, I married Deb
Huizenga. We are presently living
in Lansing, where she works. I
commute to downtown Chicago, where
my job with NIPC is progressing well.
1977
YVONNE L. TAYLOR ('76 BUP)
9225 South Aarper Avenue
Chicago, IL 60619
ROBERT B. AHLBERG ('77 BUP)
Office: Zoning Administrator/Acting
Director of Public Works
Village of Flossmoor
Park and Sterling
Flossmoor, IL 60422
Home: 511 Winchester
Chicago Heights, IL 60411
PAUL ASABERE ('77 MUP)
Home: 401 E. Chalmers, #614
Champaign, IL 61820
ROBERT B. BEGG ('77 MUP)
Office: Director, Planning Service
for Children
Massachusetts Dept. of Mental Health
160 North Washington Street
Boston, MA 02121
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DAVID B. BEHR ('77 BUP)
Office: Planner
Area Plan Commission
County-City Building, Room 1140
South Bend, IN 46601
Home: 1606 Southlea Drive
South Bend, IN 46628
MARK BOAZ ('77 MUP)
Address Unknown
LILLION LYONS DAVIS ('77 BUP)
Home: 601 Vernor
Nashville, IL 62263
LAWRENCE A. DEBB ('77 BUP)
Office: Property Concerns, Ltd,
5522 Alabama
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
Home: 5522 Alabama
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
LEE M. BROWN ('77 BUP)
Office: Planning Assistant
City of Monona
5211 Schluter Road
Monona, WI 53716
Home: 1153 Petra Place, #1
Madison, WI 53713
DANIEL S. CARMODY ('77 BUP)
Office: Owner
Rock Island Brewing Company
Missipi Brewing Company
Plaza Associates
Home: 219 1/2 17th Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
In August of 1980, I left the City
of Rock Island and the planning
profession behind me to devote
full energies to the two bar-
restaurants my brother, father,
and I have opened. The businesses
continue to do well, and further
expansions are planned. I pursued
my interest in downtown revitaliza-
tion in becoming president of the
Rock Island Downtown Business
Association. I have not married
and have no children. Other
than that not much else to report,
but if you're ever in Rock Island
or Muscatine, Iowa, stop by for
a sandwich or a cold one.
NINA J. EDIDIN ('77 MUP)
Office: Field Representative
Section 8 Housing Assistance
Payments Program
Housing Authority, County of Cook
407 South Dearborn, #890
Chicago, IL 60605
Home: 455 West St. James, //501
Chicago, IL 60614
RICHARD D. EDMINSTER ('77 MUP)
Office: Crain & Associates
1145 Merrill Street
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Home: 323 Torino Drive, #10
San Carlos, CA 94070
REBECCA A. GENNARO ('77 BUP)
Home: 1074 Tyleen Place
Pomona, CA 91768
STEVEN J. GROSSMAN ('77 MUP)
Office: CPD Rep, Office of Indian
Programs
1375 Sutter Street, Third Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109
Home: 519 Nevada
Sausalito, CA 94965
PETER H. HALLOCK ('77 MUP)
Office: Associate Planner-Trans-
portation
BiState Metro Planning Commission
1504 - 3rd Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 718 19th
Rock Island, IL 61201
Home: 1400 East Republican
Seattle, WA 98112
MATTHEW M. KLEIN ('77 BUP)
9717 Jackson
Brookfield, IL 60513
MICHAEL L. HATMAKER ('77 MUP)
Office: Senior Planning Analyst
Corporate Planning Department
Salt River Project
P. 0. Box 1980
Phoenix, AZ 85001
Home: 2815 N. 42nd Way
Phoenix, AZ 85008
I have missed contributing since
graduation, but enjoy reading of
classmates' accomplishments. I
spent another year in Urbana,
studying transportation modeling
in the Civil Engineering Dept. I
also worked on three projects for
Argonne National Laboratory, the
Corps of Engineers, and the U. of
I. We moved to Phoenix in July,
1978, where I accepted an offer
from the Arizona Department of
Transportation. I modeled Phoenix
freeways that will never be built
and air quality programs that
will never be implemented. In
November, 1979, I moved to the
Corporate Planning Department at
Salt River Project. SRP is a pub-
lic utility providing water and
power to this area. I have been
forecasting customer growth and
demand for electricity, and hope
to develop a land use model to
forecast the distribution of
growth in the Phoenix metropolitan
area.
BETH KAHN ('77 BUP)
Office: Planner I
Bellevue Planning Department
P.O. Box 1768
Bellevue, WA 98009
THOMAS C. KOENIG ('77 BUP)
Office: Urban Planner
Rolf C. Campbell & Assoc,
11 North Skokie Highway
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Inc.
Home: 2344 South Embers Lane
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
KENNETH B. KURTZ ('77 BUP)
6103 Grand Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515
MYREEN S. LEVENSHON ('77 BUP)
Office: Equal Opportunity Specialist
Office for Civil Rights/Dept. H.H.S
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 550 W. Arlington
Chicago, IL 60614
I am working as an equal opportunity
specialist with the Dept. of Health
and Human Services and have been in
this position for a bit over 2 years.
GREG H. LINDSEY ('77 BUP)
Office: Asst. Environmental Planner
WAPORA, Inc.
Suite 490, 35 E. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60601
1114 W. Ardmore,
Chicago, IL 60660
Enjoy my job, but tire of sitting at
a desk. I miss truck driving at the
Recycling Center. We at WAPORA are
waiting to see what Reagan's cuts to
the Construction Grants Program will
do to our EIS work; if only I'd
taken up defense planning I'd be
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assured of work now!?/*+-!! Am
tiring of the City and long to
be back in a more rural setting.
Personally, I am fine. Recently
entered the blessed state of
cohabitation. Imagine my surprise
when I found out that two other
DURP grads (my old crony B.
Bruninga) would be reviewing my EIS
for HUD. Small world.
KAREN L. MAJORS ('77 MUP)
Office: Redevelopment Planner
#1 Alvarado Square
San Pablo, CA 94806
Home: 1039 Village Oaks Drive
Martinez, CA 94553
Andy and I are both doing well in
Martinez. I am still with the
Redevelopment Agency of the City
of San Pablo. We have really
seen a slow down in activity in
the last couple of months. We
hope to go out with a tax incre-
ment bond sale in our two residen-
tial project areas to finance some
much-needed public improvements as
well as land acquisition. Andy
began working for a large general
engineering construction firm
last summer and is really enjoy-
ing the challenge. We enjoyed a
visit from Robbi Rice Dietrich
and husband Jim last Spring.
THOMAS J. MAZZETTA ('77 BUP)
309 Highwood Avenue
Highwood, XL 60040
The best and happiest news of the
year is that I've just become en-
gaged to Marilyn Ondrasik. We've
known each other since our days as
VISTA volunteers in New York City
(1972-74). She's still in New York
working as a community organizer.
No date or other plans have been
set so far. My work at NHS contin-
ues to be challenging and fulfill-
ing. We've become the smallest
city in the nation with 2 NHS pro-
grams, have received substantial
support from the insurance industry,
and are developing a pilot program
of commercial strip revitalization.
REGINALD T. NIXON ('77 MUP)
Office and home: 2800 Rt . 32
West Friendship, MD 21794
I am currently studying and prac-
ticing macrobiotics, which is the
study of health in relation to en-
vironment
. My family and I are
operating a recreational farm. We
are experimenting in: natural agri-
culture, solar energy, organic
vegetarian food catering, cottage
industry, and home-style health
care. We maintain contact with the
East West Macrobiotic Foundation,
which is a non-profit educational
organization. Its purpose is to
disseminate knowledge of macrobiotics
and universal laws as they apply to
agriculture, technology, economic
development, health, and land manage-
ment. Our family business, known as
Nixon's Farm, Inc., also rents out
property to various groups for 1-day
picnics.
VINCENT M. MUSTO ('77 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
Neighborhood Housing Services
627 Noble Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06608
Home: 715-7 Frenchtown Road
Bridgeport, CT 06606
JOHN M. PAGE ('77 MUP)
Office: Senior Planner/Project Manager
De Leuw, Gather & Co.
165 W. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 333 E. Ontario //403B
Chicago, IL 60611
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Work continues to be varied at De-
Leuw, Gather. In the past year
I've worked on Environmental Im-
pact Statements and Environmental
Assessments in Providence, RI
(rail relocation/downtown develop-
ment)
,
Kalamazoo, MI (rail consol-
idation), and Will County, IL
(flood control), and prepared a
comprehensive plan for East Chicago,
IN, The big news is on the home
front. Last June I married Julie
Bilyeu, a nurse I met at church.
We have been teaching Junior High
Church School and I've revived
a hobby I abandoned 12 years ago -
model railroading.
Home: 3540 Hennepin Ave. So., #319
Minneapolis, MN 55408
BRUCE K. WALDEN ('77 BUP)
Office: Community Development
Services Administrator
City of Urbana
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1008 S. Webber
Urbana, IL 61801
RONALD L. WALKER ('77 MUP)
Home: 130 Washington Boulevard
Oak Park, IL 60302
SANDRA J. PAULL ('77 BUP)
888 Virginia Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
EMILY C. REGNIER ('72 BUP, '77 MUP)
Office: Associate Planner
Reno Planning Department
P. 0. Box 1900
Reno, NV 89505
MARGARET A. WINTER ('77 MUP)
Office: Manpower Planner
Mayor's Office of Employment and
Training
Chicago, IL
6452 North Glenwood, Apt. 1
Chicago, IL 60626
BARBARA SIMON ROTH ('77 MUP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Specialist
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, SW
Washington, DC 20460
Home: 6309 Massachusetts Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20016
STEVEN B. SPEROTTO ('77 BUP)
1124 East Woodrow Avenue
Lombard, IL 60148
KENNETH E. STABLER ('77 MUP)
AffairsOffice: Manager-Env
Republic Airlines
7500 Airline Drive
Minneapolis, MN 55450
WESLEY E. WRIGHT ('77 BUP)
1034 Starshire Court, Apt. C
St. Louis, MO 63138
HASSAN J. ZAIDI ('77 MUP)
Office: Planner/Architect
Daniel International
Daniel Building
Greenville, SC 29602
Home: 111 Royal Oak Court
Greer, SC 29651
We moved to South Carolina about 10
months ago. Samina and myself both
are working in the same office.
We bought our first house here. The
kids have picked up the Southern
drawl. The work here is very ex-
citing. Presently I am working on
a regional planning assignment in
Saudi Arabia and hopefully soon
will be working on a regional and
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community planning project in
Venezuela. The firm has a lot
of potential for physical plan-
ning oriented planners. Best
wishes to everybody at DURP
and the class of '77.
MARCI LYN ZEISEL ('77 BUP)
Office: Planner
Arizona State Land Dept.
1624 W. Adams Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Home: 5911 N. 83rd Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85253
I lived in San Diego from 1978
to January of 1980 and after 5
months of part-time odd jobs,
got a position as planner with
(gasp) a land developer! I've
gained respect for the conscien-
tious developers—they do exist.
I had the pleasure to work with
and become friends with an
alumnus, Hwei Chi Sui, a gradu-
ate of architecture 1950's.
The opportunities for planners
are terrific in the west, as the
growth rates continue to lead
the nation. The Phoenix area is
a pleasant community, a big city
with a small-town atmosphere.
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SUSAN 0. BARCLAY ('78 MUP)
Office: Planner
Michigan Avenue Community
Organization
Detroit, MI 48210
Home: 2253 Stone Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
I am working on a federal grant for
an Alinsky-style community organi-
zation. I'm primarily doing a
comprehensive revitalization plan
for a "neighborhood" of 45,000 low-
income persons in Southwest Detroit.
The plan is to consist of demogra-
phic, housing, and land use data;
as well as information on real
estate and lending activities, avail-
ability of public service facilities
and human services, and an analysis
of the commercial/ industrial uses.
At the same time, I've been re-
searching and applying for other
funding for the organization. My
grant will be completed by July,
1981, at which time I intend to take
an unemployment- financed "leave" to
be a full-time parent to our three
daughters. .. for the summer, anyway!
DAVID M. BERTRAM ('78 BAUP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Specialist
Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency
Division of Air Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 166 Elder Lane
Decatur, IL 62522
I enter my 4th year with Illinois
EPA & continue to find new challenges
in addressing state government issues.
My family is doing well, and the kids
continue to grow. My stepsons Chris
& Drew are 14 and 11. Chris is a bas-
ketball jock (at 14 he is already 6'
3"
—hello Lou Henson!); Drew is a
budding soccer whiz. Our other boy
Nicholas is now 2 1/2 and shows no
signs of leaving the "terrible 2's."
Our daughter Lindsay is 1. My wife
Shelley wants to say hello to Leo
Sterk and all her Durp friends.
CRAIG E. BURNS ('78 BAUP)
Office: Assoc. Planner
Springf ield-Sangamon County RPC
703 Myers Building
Springfield, IL 62701
Home: 520 West Fayette
Springfield, IL 62704
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DENISE RENCHER CHIPMAN ('78 BAUP)
Office: Asst. Transportation
Planner
East-West Gateway Coordinating
Council
Pierce Building, Suite 1200
112 North Fourth Street
St. Louis, MO 63102
Home: 212 S. Church St., Apt. 2G
Belleville, IL 62221
DAVID T. DAI ('78 MUP)
Home: 860 Greenway Terrace
La Habra, CA 90631
JUDITH A. DEVITT ('78 BAUP)
Office: Industrial Research
Analyst
Economic Development Commission
2 First National Plaza, Room 2020
Chicago, IL 60602
Home: 7422 North Harlem Avenue
Chicago, IL 60648
ROBBI RICE DIETRICH ('78 MUP)
Program Officer/Planning
Ozarks Regional Commission
U.S. Dept. of Commerce Building
Room 2099-B
Washington, DC 20230
Home: 3010 S. Columbus St., B-2
Arlington, VA 22206
MICHAEL C. DOYLE ('78 BAUP)
Home: 808 South Lincoln, Apt.
Urbana, IL 61801
JEFF M. DRUMTRA ('78 BAUP)
Home: 170 South Milton
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
I have just returned to the United
States after working 2 1/2 years
in Niger, Africa, on the edge of
the Sahara Desert. Not too many
urbans there! I taught school,
coached a pathetic basketball team
and learned to live on rice and
sauce and beans. Camels are
ornery creatures. I marvelled at
the mass transit systems of Vienna
and Paris on my journey home;
arrived in Chicago expecting sophis-
ticated suburban bus systems and
tiny cars. Instead I found huge
tanks on the roadways and the
Region Transportation Authority
near bankruptcy—one of the many
realities of American life that
I've had to readjust to after a
long absence. I've decided the
field of UP needs me; I'm now
scouring the country trying to
convince employers of that.
MARTHA J. ELKUS ('78 MUP)
Office: Associate
Mark Battle Associates
1019 19th Street, NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20036
Home: 703 8th Street,
Washington, DC 20003
SE
Continue to work for a management
consulting firm. Current projects
include an evaluation of the Energy
Extension Service, a program which
provides energy conservation in-
formation to residential and
small business consumers and local
governments. Recently completed
an interesting trip to three
Indian reservations (Navajo, Cher-
okee and Yakima) to evaluate
health care services for the elder-
ly. Bill finished school and is
working for a law firm which spe-
cializes in subsidized housing pro-
grams—Section 202 and Section 8.
We're still living on Capitol Hill
and are hoping to buy something
in our neighborhood within the
next year. All Democrats are wel-
come to visit; we've got more
than enough Republicans in this
town!
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MARGARET ELLEN ERIKSON ('78 MUP)
Home: 82 Pierrepont St., Apt. 2A
Brooklyn, NY 11201
GUY H. GRONER ('76 BUP, '78 MUP)
Office: Resource Planner
Illinois Institute of Natural
Resources
Rm. 300, 325 West Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 32 Glenair
Springfield, IL 62703
I am currently participating in an
effort to develop an energy plan
for Illinois. Very interesting
work that I can recommend to some-
one interested in comprehensive
planning. In three years, I've
done population projection work
for the Illinois Bureau of the
Budget (never got done though)
,
emergency plans for Illinois
Emergency Services and Disaster
Agency, and now this. I have
found being a generalist with a
little analytical background has
wide application. Next year I
hope to report on the completion
of Illinois' first Energy Plan.
sold our house in Tempe and bought
a new one in Phoenix after I went
to work for the City. Then the
residency requirement was dropped,
but we are really enjoying our
new home and living in Phoenix.
THOMAS M. HAYES ('78 BAUP)
1711 Wisteria Road
Rockford, IL 61107
MAUREEN P. HIGGINS ('78 BAUP)
6586 Hiawatha Avenue
Chicago, IL 60646
GREGORY P. HILL ('78 BAUP)
23W153 Red Oak
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
AL-LI HWANG ('78 MUP)
Home: 10123 Swirling Wind
Houston, TX 77086
I left my job in Wichita Falls, TX,
and moved to Houston since my
husband was transferred. I'm now
looking for a job in Houston.
JOHN D. GROVES ('78 BAUP)
10842 Windsor Drive
Westchester, IL 60153
JANINE M. HATMAKER ('78 MUP)
Office: Planner I
City of Phoenix Planning Dept.
251 West Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85003
Home: 2815 N. 42nd Way
Phoenix, AZ 85008
I am working in the current plan-
ning section of the Phoenix Plan-
ning Department. I assist the
public with zoning matters and
write staff recommendations on re-
zoning cases, which are a booming
business in Phoenix. Mike and I
ELIZABETH A. JOHNSON ('78 BAUP)
Office: Energy Resource Specialist
Institute of Natural Resources -
Solar Section
325 W. Adams
Springfield, IL 62706
Home: 106 S. Glenwood
Springfield, IL 62704
I'm still enjoying my job. The
new administration makes working
for the solar section more challeng-
ing all the time. Springfield is
all right too. It's not really a
swinging town, but Duchess and I
are surviving it
.
ELIZABETH W. KATSAROS ('78 MUP)
Home: 1942 N. Richmond
Chicago, IL 60647
My full-time occupation at the
present is being a mother to
Sarah, age 2, and Matthew, age 6
months. We still live in the
Humboldt Park neighborhood of
Chicago, and I am active with my
local neighborhood group, as chair-
man of the development committee.
Our committee monitors the activi-
ties of developers in the area,
both private and public, and seeks
to ensure better housing for lower-
income people. It's a continuing
challenge, especially in today's
market
.
LARRY P. LEVESQUE ('78 MUP)
Home: 16 Jeffrey Lane
Newington, CT 06111
Full-time law school is not as bad
as some say it is. I am main-
taining my interest in housing by
planning, financing and completing
a 235-subsidized moderate-income
cooperative project. Also, my
U. of I. planning degree made me
the top choice for a good-paying
job studying surface and ground-
water pollution regulation. I was
sorry to break up the team of
Vince Musto (MUP 1977) and Leves-
que in Bridgeport, CT. but we plan
to ski together in Vermont this
winter.
CHING-FUNG LIN ('78 MUP)
Office: Project Associate
Wilbur Smith & Associates
1535 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Home: 6438 Grandvale Drive
Houston, TX 77072
CYNTHIA DURKO LYNCH ('78 MUP)
Office: Preservation Coordinator
Evanston Planning
2100 Ridge Avenue
Evanston, IL 60204
Home: 831 Mulford
Evanston, IL 60202
I've been working in the Evanston
Planning Department since June 1980.
My duties include staffing the
Evanston Preservation Commission,
an appointed body which designates
local landmarks, devises means to
protect them, and develops programs
for public education. Although I
spend most of my time being an ad-
ministrator, I try to actively
pursue survey work, educational pro-
jects, and development of National
Register district nominations. I
have been deeply involved in creat-
ing a preservation plan for Evanston,
a town which has a wealth of fine
architecture to preserve.
ROBERT EDWARD MABLEY ('78 MUP)
Office: Office of Policy Analysis
Interstate Commerce Commission
Washington, DC
Home: 215 4th Street, S.E.
Washington, DC 20003
SCOTT A. MICHIE ('78 MUP)
Office: Community Development
Specialist
Tri-County Regional Planning
Commission
P.O. Box 2200
East Peoria, IL 61611
Home: 1714 West Ayres
Peoria, IL 61606
PETER C. NICHOLSON ('78 BAUP)
552 West 62nd Street
Chicago, IL 60621
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D. THOMAS NIEMANN ('78 MUP)
Office: Raton/Colfax County
Planner
P. 0. Box 910
Raton, New Mexico 87740
Home: 1223 Dwyer
Raton, New Mexico 87740
In June 1980, I became the first
City of Raton/Colfax County plan-
ner. It is a great challenge to
be responsible for initiating a
new planning program in a commun-
ity that has done "without" for
so long. I am "the" staff
~
land use planner, community devel-
opment coordinator, grant writer,
traffic engineer, draftsperson,
and so on. Raton is in the
mountains of north-central New
Mexico at an elevation of 6800 ft.
Colfax County is an energy- im-
pacted area, with Raton being the
county seat and the center of
most population growth (1980 pop-
ulation of 8,400). The effective
management of growth, while often
misunderstood, is well-supported
by community leaders.
GREGORY P. RABB ('78 MUP)
Office: Executive Director
West Side NHS
332 Connecticut Street
Buffalo, NY 14213
Home: 50 Park Street
Buffalo, NY 14201
I am now into my second year as
Executive Director of the West Side
NHS, a division of Buffalo NHS, Inc.
In our first 14 months of operation,
we are estimating that we have
leveraged approximately $340,000
in private reinvestment. This
figure is based primarily on build-
ing permit data, so we feel it is
much lower than the actual amount
of private reinvestment. Because
of our first year success, the West
Side NHS has recently been invited
to expand its program into an
adjacent neighborhood. Buffalo has
now had two winters of record-low
snow levels. My cat was nine years
old last spring.
KIRSTEN R. REEDER ('78 MUP)
Office: Program Coordinator
Main Street Illinois
Illinois Dept. of Commerce and
Community Affairs
160 N. LaSalle St., Room 300
Chicago, IL 60601
Home: 721 W. Barry, Apt. 2B
Chicago, IL 60657
After two years with the National
Trust for Historic Preservation,
Midwest Regional Office, I have
taken a position with the State of
Illinois Dept. of Commerce and
Community Affairs. I am now the
State-wide coordinator for the Main
Street Illinois program, a program
aimed at downtown revitalization
through historic preservation. The
work is challenging, provoking,
stimulating and frustrating all at
once, and I love it! I'm finding
some new skills and talents I
didn't know I had, which is the
most gratifying aspect of this new
position. I live alone in a cute,
little studio apartment on Chicago's
northside. What free time I have
I spend with family and friends.
I'd love to hear from any of the old
DURP crowd.
SUSAN E. REES ('78 MUP)
Home: 1322 North Wakefield Street
Arlington, VA 22207
LOIS A. ROCKER ('78 BAUP)('81 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 405 West Springfield, #1
Urbana, IL 61801
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JON K. RODGERS ('78 BUP)
Office: U.S. Army Construction
Engineers Laboratory
Interstate Research Park
Champaign, XL 61820
Home: 6 Southwood Court
Champaign, XL 61820
CAROLYN M. SANDS ('78 MUP)
Office: Rural Resource Planner
Division of Natural Resources
Land Management Section
Illinois Department of Agriculture
Emmerson Bl'dg. /State Fairgrounds
Springfield, XL 62706
Home: 316 West Monroe
Springfield, XL 62707
DAVID B. SELLERS ('78 BAUP)
Office: Air Enforcement Branch
U. S. EPA
230 South Dearborn
Chicago, XL 60604
Home: 1216 West Lunt
Chicago, XL 60626
DONALD A. SHANE ('78 MUP)
Office: Management Information
Specialist - Real Estate
Toledo Economic Planning Council
425 Jefferson Avenue, #1009
Toledo, OH 43604
Home: 3723 Grantley Road
Toledo, OH 43613
DAVID P. SXMON ('78 MUP)
Office: Planner- in-Charge
Urban Transportation Study
Room 3X2, Civic Center Complex
Evansville, IN 47708
Home: 1547 S.
Evansville, IN
Greenriver Road
,
47715
#1
In July 1980, I was laid off from
my job in Rockford, XL. In August
1980, I began working at my
present position. My agency's
director is another alumnus, Dave
Gerard.
NUNTANA SUWANAMALIK SXRAPRAPASXRX
('78 MUP)
Office: Instructor
Faculty of Architecture
King Mongkut's Inst, of Technology
Ladkrabang
Bangkok, Thailand
Home: 106/1 Sukapiban 1 Road
Klong Kum, Bangkapi
Bangkok 24, Thailand
FURLONIA SMITH ('78 MUP)
Office: Paralegal
Legal Services Corporation
P.O. Box 954
Selma, AL 36701
Home: 715 Parkman Avenue
Selma, AL 36701
Hi, Everyone! I am still enjoying
my job as a paralegal.
DONNA C. STXMPSON ('78 MUP)
Office: Mental Health Planner
Northwestern Connecticut Health
Systems Agency
20 East Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
Home: 22 Woodridge Drive
Cheshire, CT 06410
RONALD C. SUNDELL ('78 MUP)
Office: Assistant Environmental
Scientist
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 S. Cass Avenue
EXS Division, Building 10
Argonne, XL 60439
Home: 870 N. Columbia Avenue
NaperviXXe, XL 60540
I recently resigned my position as
project manager with WAPORA, Inc.
Ill
to take on a new position with
Argonne National Laboratory. I'm
working for Argonne 's Environmental
Studies Division. Most of the
projects I'm involved in are energy-
related such as oil shale produc-
tion in Colorado and Utah, nuclear
energy and waste disposal in Washing-
ton and New York, and coal produc-
tion and use in good old Illinois.
Working for a national lab is a
new and quite enjoyable experience
for me. With a little luck and the
proper planning, I hope to further
my education by attending some
University of Chicago courses in
my spare time.
MARK L. SWISLOW ('78 BAUP)
8827 Forestview
Evanston, IL 60203
GREGORY M. THORNBURY ('78 MUP)
Planning Analyst
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Land Department
77 Beale Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
Home: 1756 Carmel Drive, #210
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
After almost three years in Cali-
fornia, I am still working for
Pacific Gas and Electric Company.
California, San Francisco, and the
job remain interesting. Lately
I have been studying mapping and
drafting computers for use in my
department. Not much has changed
since I left U. of I. I'm still
single and unattached, living in
the suburbs, and trying to figure
out how to afford a home in the
high-priced California real estate
market. As Mike and Jan Hatmaker,
Gregg Perry, Jim and Robbie Rice
Dietrich, and scores of others can
attest, I am a great tour guide
and have plenty of floor space in
my apartment. Visitors are always
welcome.
MARVIN J. TICK ('78 MUP)
Office: Council of State Community
Affairs Agency
444 North Capitol Street, Suite 349
Washington, DC 20001
DAVID K. TUCKER ('78 BAUP)
3325 Columbia Avenue
Lincolnwood, IL 60645
MINDY W. TURBOV ('78 BAUP)
Office: Famicos Foundation
6809 Quimby
Cleveland, OH 44103
Home: 1559 Belmar
East Cleveland, OH 44118
SCOTT P. WALTHIUS ('78 BAUP)
125 South Elm Street
Hinsdale, IL 60521
ANTHONY C. WOOD ('78 MUP)
Office: Deputy Director for Programs
Municipal Art Society
New York City, NY
Home: 301 East 91st Street, Apt. 2E
New York, NY 10028
1979
COKER ADEGBORO ('79 MUP)
c/o Sunday Oyetimein
1930 Georgian Road
Philadelphia, PA 19138
TERRY E. BALL ('79 MUP)
Office: Director of Grant Services
International Systems, Inc.
Atlanta, GA 30082
Home: 1461 N. Amanda Circle
Atlanta, GA 30307
Since the latest edition of Alumni
News
,
three events of importance to
me have occurred. First, I ran the
Peachtree Road Race (10,000 km) on
July 4th with 25,000 other parti-
cipants. I completed the hilly
course within the 55-minute goal
and received the coveted T-shirt
awarded to the finishers (survi-
vors). Second, Brenda and I have
purchased our first home. The
25-year-old house is nestled among
tall pine trees and, thankfully,
only required the rehabilitation
skills of a novice. Finally, I
have been promoted to an adminis-
trative position. I direct a grants-
writing staff of ten very chal-
lenging and cooperative writers.
Brenda and I are still enjoying
"Southern Living" and invite
y'all to visit us.
LAUREN KAY BENNINGER BANNON ('79 BAUP)
Home: 2400 S. Glebe Rd. , #817
Arlington, VA 22206
My husband Joe and I will be
summer associates at Chicago law
firms this summer. My position is
with Chapman & Cutler, and Joe
will be working at McBride, Baker,
Wienke & Schlosser.
TIMOTHY R. BEEBLE ('79 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Preservation
Director
100 Hamilton Plaza, 14th Floor
Paterson, NJ 07505
Home: 168 Dundee Avenue
Paterson, NJ 07503
Once again I must report that Val-
erie and I are still in New Jersey.
While we do not look upon this as
a permanent condition, for the
past 3 1/2 years it has been a
habit. For a short time last
year, we considered purchasing a
home, but our free spirit refused
to relinquish the decadent life of
apartments and sports cars. There
will be plenty of time in the future
for mowing lawns, making babies and
driving station wagons. My office is
very busy these days due to three
major rounds of layoffs since 1979.
The fortunates who remain with the
department are faced with absorbing
the responsibilities of those laid
off. The past year has been exciting
for me; obtaining local and HUD
approvals for a 480-unit Neighborhood
Strategy Area and a 70-unit conver-
sion of a vacant industrial mill.
Continuing to grow is the Neighborhood
Preservation Program which is provid-
ing rehab assistance to homeowners.
We miss our DURP friends.
MYLES D. BERMAN ('79 MUP)
Northwestern University School of
Law
Box 188
351 E. Chicago Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
Home: 5414 N. Kimball
Chicago, IL 60625
PAMELA J. BERNAS ('79 BAUP)
Office: Senior Research Assistant
320 North Clark, Room 402
Chicago, IL 60610
Home: 3458 North Pacific Avenue
Chicago, IL 60634
S. SRINIVASA BHAT ('79 MUP)
Office: Systems Analyst
Chicago Area Transportation Study
300 West Adams
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 7221 West Madison, Apt. 201
Forest Park, IL 60130
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WILLIAM D. CAHILL ('79 MUP)
Office: Economic Development Planner
Oregon District 4 Council of
Governments
#7 Wellsher Building
460 SW Madison
Corvallis, OR 97330
Home: 906 NW 30th Street
Corvallis, OR 97330
ANN ELLIS CAMPBELL ('79 MUP)
Office: Research Associate
Housing Research and Development
1204 W. Nevada
Urbana, IL 61801
Office: 803 S. Elm Boulevard
Champaign, IL 61820
Life in Champaign-Urbana continues
to be enjoyable—we can't tear
ourselves away! Roy and I also
enjoy having visits from ex-DURP
folks. We have plenty of space
for you to stay. I am still at
HR & D which continues to be
challenging and stimulating. I
have just finished working on a
project which included a nation-
wide survey of public agencies
which do needs assessments of the
elderly. New work includes inves-
tigating the demand for alternative
homeownership options for the
elderly—very timely, I hope.
CANDACE D. CAMPBELL ('79 BAUP)
Office: Housing Rehabilitation
Specialist
Office of Housing Rehabilitation
City of Oklahoma City
200 N. Walker, Rm. 110
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Home: 729 Wilson Street
Norman, OK 73069
Greetings from the land of torna-
does, dust storm, droughts, and
40 consecutive days of 100 degree
plus temperatures. Even with these
conditions I'm still hoping that
what Oklahoma did for Will Roger's
wit, it will do for mine. In my
same pioneer spirit, I've become pro-
ficient at the business of rehabili-
tating houses (that is not the same
as counselling wayward homes!?). I
crawl inside and out, upstairs and
down, get the work under contract,
then spin some yarns with the "good
ole boy" contractors. At the same
time, I take on the responsibility
of a dozen elderly ladies remodel-
ling their homes for the first time
in years. It's both challenging and
rewarding if not also very frustrat-
ing. Galen and I find Norman to be
the most liberal community state-
wide. Galen is enjoying his work as
a legal aid attorney. We're stocking
up the pantry, however, awaiting
news of Reagan's final budgetary
policies. Best wishes to all. If
you're ever in Oklahoma. . .
CHARLES C. CUMBY, JR. ('74 BUP, '79
MUP)
Office: Budget & Evaluation Officer
City Hall - Room 204
419 Fulton Street
Peoria, IL 61602
Home: 1115 N. Bourland
Peoria, IL 61606
Maggie and I especially enjoyed 1980.
Our little girl, Elizabeth Leigh
Cumby, arrived September 26. She is
a very good-natured baby and sleeps
twelve hours every night. We both
enjoy watching her grow. I have
switched jobs from being Downtown
Development Coordinator to Budget and
Evaluation Officer. I am also en-
rolled in an M.B.A. program. I intend
to link the planning process with
the budgetary process. Maggie and I
send our regards to all of our friends.
ALBERT DAROSZEWSKI ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
KELLY K. DAVIEE ('79 MUP)
Address Unknown
HAROLD W. JENKINS, JR . ('79 BAUP)
627 East 88th Place
Chicago, IL 60619
CARLOS F. DONALDSON, SR . ('79 BAUP)
Office: Campus Mail Distribution
University of Illinois
810 South Sixth Street
Champaign, IL 61820
Home: 406 Brookens
Urbana, IL 61801
BEVERLY A. FLEMING ('79 MUP)
Office: Neighborhood Planner
Hyde Park Renovation
Effort, Inc., 1435 Salisbury
St. Louis, MO 63107
Home: 3327A N. Florissant Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63107
Moved to St. Louis in May of '80
to take this job. I am living
and working in a historic district
(pre-Civil War) on the City's
north side. Our organization is
attempting to preserve buildings
without displacement by using the
Section 8 program to renovate them.
Living in a ghetto has been a big
adjustment. I live a mile from
the famed site of Pruitt-Igoe.
St. Louis is a great city despite
what the statistics say!
AVON T. KILLION ('79 BAUP)
Home: 1204 Ellis Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
KEITH R. LARSON ('79 BAUP)
636 Lakeside Drive
Hinsdale, IL 60521
DAVID L. LEVIN ('79 BAUP)
551 Ortega, #11
Mountain View, CA 94040
MICHAEL J. MACZKA ('79 BAUP)
Office: Senior Research Assistant
Department of Housing
320 North Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60610
Home: 2424 N. Clark, Apt. 409
Chicago, IL 60614
DAVID L. MATHEWSON ('79 BAUP)
1003 Buell
Joliet, IL 60435
NANCY S. GUNDERSON ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
PAUL H. MILLER ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
TERRENCE J. HOFFMAN ('79 BAUP)
Office: Research Assistant
Department of Urban and Regional
Planning
1003 West Nevada Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 1829 Parkdale
Champaign, IL 61820
NANCY C. MUNSHAW ('79 MUP)
Office: Community Development Agency
317 N. 11th Street
St. Louis, MO 63101
Home: 2354 S.
St. Louis, MO
Compton
63104
After a year and a half in Louisiana's
"Cajun country," I have relocated to
St. Louis. My first planning job
in Lafayette, LA, offered high visi-
bility and a great variety of planning
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tasks. But I have a Midwestern
soul and love the bright lights
of the big city, so I was easily
lured away from the Lafayette "boom"
to the St. Louis "bust." Here I
do neighborhood planning for the
City of St. Louis. The mammoth
revitalization effort taking place
in St. Louis is both profession-
ally exciting and personally re-
warding. I secretly enjoy play-
ing tour guide, so call if you're
in the area.
CHARLES A. NEALE ('79 MUP)
Office: Project Manager
Pflum, Klausmeier & Wagner
424 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Home: 3775 Hyde Park Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45209
Cincinnati has fully recovered
from a heavy dose of the APA. It
is a strain on any city to have so
many planners at once. The job
continues to be interesting and
enjoyable. We are working on some
ACAP's (Auto Community Adjustment
Plans) which are EDA Title IX
Special Projects to put communities
back on the economic growth path
after severe unemployment due to
auto industry layoffs.
CHARLES J. NELLANS ('79 MUP)
1111 Church,
Evans ton, IL
#706
60201
MICHAEL J. O'DONNELL ('79 MUP)
Office: Planner/East Central
Illinois Area Agency on Aging
2714 McGraw Drive
Bloomington, IL 61701
Home: 608 W. Wood Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
The East Central Illinois Area
Agency on Aging is a not-for-
profit corporation responsible
for planning and developing a com-
prehensive service delivery system
to persons 60 and older in a
16-county area. There are 13 AAA's
in Illinois. This agency was one
of the first to employ a full time
professional planner. Since 1979,
three other AAA's have hired plan-
ners. Job duties include analysis
of population data, conducting a
needs assessment of the older popu-
lation, developing social service
programs, and evaluating program
costs and performance and projecting
future service needs and costs. I
work in conjunction with 5 field
consultants and a program manager
who have primary responsibility for
implementation of the annual plan
of service. The area agency re-
ceives its funding from the Illinois
Dept. of Aging which has responsi-
bility for developing a statewide
plan for services to older people.
The most important issue facing
this agency in the future will be
the reauthorization of the Older
Americans Act in FY81. The most
important event will be the White
House Conference on Aging in Wash-
ington, Nov. 30-Dec. 3, 1981, and
the Illinois White House Conference
at Krannert Center, U, of I., May
27 and 28, 1981. My wife, Maria,
and our two daughters, Natalie and
Theresa, reside in Bloomington and
will probably be moving to larger
quarters this summer.
OLAYINKA A. OLANIPEKUN ('79 MUP)
Office: Principal Transportation
Planner
Northeastern Indiana Regional
Coordinating Council
640 City-County Building
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
Home: 2716 Stardale Drive, Apt. 3
Fort Wayne, IN 46816
JOHN S. PAGE ('79 MUP)
Address Unknown
PETER W. PEYER ('79 MUP)
Office: Planner
Village of Skokie
5127 Oakton Street
Skokie, IL 60077
Home: 4817 W. Hull Street, // 10
Skokie, IL 60077
DELMER H. POWELL, JR. ('79 MUP)
Home: 509 Elm
Burlington, lA 52601
WILLIAM N. POWERS ('79 MUP)
Office: Illinois Department
of Transportation
300 North State, #1010
Chicago, IL 60610
LEO G. STERK ('77 BUP, '79 MUP)
Office: Environmental Protection
Specialist
Illinois EPA
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, IL 62701
Home: 816 Bryn Mawr
Springfield, IL 62703
Jackie and I had a baby boy (John)
in August of 1980 who is progressing
as "planned." I recently ran into
several U. of I. graduates here in
Springfield, and it's great to see
and hear from the others. Although
Springfield is boring, it is great
to be in Illini country. Anyone
interested in organizing early to go
to a basketball game during '81- '82,
let me know. I think it would be
an easy and casual way to see each
other for a few hours. Hi, Yinka!!!
ANITA M. RUSSELMANN ('79 MUP)
Office: Energy Coordinator
City of Abilene
P.O. Box 60
Abilene, TX 79601
Home: 2632 S. 11th
Abilene, TX 79605
I'm enjoying Texas very much. I've
recently moved into energy planning
as the Coordinator of Abilene'
s
new Energy Office, charged with
developing a comprehensive plan
for community energy conserva-
tion and use of renewable resources.
ANTHONY G. SMANIOTTO ('79 BAUP)
17309 70th Avenue
Tinley Park, IL 60477
PARVEEN K. SOOD ('79 MUP)
Address Unknown
KUO-LON SOONG ('79 MUP)
Address Unknown
DAVID A. STERN ('79 MUP)
Office: Planning Research Coordi-
nator
N.J. Division of Coastal Resources
CN 401
Trenton, NJ 08625
Home: 124 Woodbridge Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840
Like most taxpayers and employees
largely supported by federal funding,
Nadine and I follow the proposed
budget cuts and tax reductions with
great interest. We already have a
number of ideas about how to stimu-
late the nation's economy with our
windfall tax rebate. Since it
appears that weapons manufacturing
will be a lucrative business under
the present administration, we're
considering investing in the pack-
aging of N.J.'s toxic wastes for
sale to the military. On the light-
er side, Nadine and I are well
settled in a 60-year-old house 6
blocks from a train station from
which I travel to work and occasion-
ally into N.Y. for shows, exhibits,
meetings, etc. Nadine is completing
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her MCRP with a concentration in
educational policy while I'm busy
tearing into the house with a num-
ber of projects including the
installation of a fireplace.
BRUCE R. STOFFEL ('79 BAUP)
Office: Preservation Planner
Coles County RPC
Box 471
Charleston, IL 61920
Home: 1021 First, Apt. 1
Charleston, IL 61920
I moved out of the big city of
Chicago last fall and now am em-
ployed in Charleston, IL, with
the Coles County RPC. I am happy
to be working in historic preser-
vation again, on a contract with
IDOC. It's nice to be back in
peaceful Central Illinois.
GINA M. TRIMARCO ('79 BAUP)
Office: Research Assistant
Neil L. Gaynes and Associates
3300 West Peterson
Chicago, IL 60659
Home: 731 S. Chester
Park Ridge, IL 60068
I am still working as a research
assistant at a private consult-
ing firm devoted to care for the
aging—unfortunately, things
are slow as our firm is heavily
reliant on the construction in-
dustry, and you know how that
goes! I am working on my Master's
degree in Urban Planning and
Policy at Chicago Circle (at night)
,
so at least that keeps me busy.
I'm really enjoying it so far,
although I do have a bias toward
C-U's planning department and
professors. Best wishes to
all my fellow planners.
WALTER J. TROMPKA ('79 BAUP)
Address Unknown
HERBASUKI WIBOWO ('79 MUP)
Home: Y-l-H Hensel Apartments
College Station, TX 77840
SCOTT W. ZIEGLER ('79 BAUP)
Home: 764 Elizabeth Street
South Elgin, IL 60177
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KEVIN G. AUGUSTYN ('80 BAUP)
Office: Land Use Planner
Hammond Dept . of Planning
7324 Indianapolis Bl'vd.
Hammond, IN 46324
Home: 7034 Birch Avenue
Hammond, IN 46324
My work with the Hammond Department of
Planning and Development is going
quite well. Despite budget cuts and
Hammond's fiscal crisis our office has
remained intact. My responsibilities
include historic preservation and
downtown development. A good deal of
my time is spent on economic devel-
opment.
ELIZABETH A. BENOIT ('80 BAUP)
Office: Dept. of Planning, Zoning
and Environmental Quality
Associate Planner
Lake County RPC
18 N. County Street
Waukegan, IL 60085
Home: 913 W. Harvard
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
SUSAN LYNN BLACHMAN ('80 BAUP)
Home: 4404 Portland Ave. South
Minneapolis, MN 55407
TIMOTHY P. CANNON ('80 BAUP)
Office: Argonne National Labora-
tory
Argonne, IL 60439
Home: 307 S. Ellyn Avenue
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
WARREN J. COOK. JR . ('80 MUP)
Office: S.E. Regional Community
Development Agent
Cooperative Extension Service
Pennsylvania State University -
Berks Campus
P. 0. Box 2150
Reading, PA 19608
Home: 855 North Park Road,
Apt. R-203
Wyomissing, PA 19610
I began working for the Coopera-
tive Extension Service of Penn
State University in mid-June
1980. Coco and Peter joined me in
August after a short working-vaca-
tion at my folks' farm in Michigan.
The job is unique. I provide
informal educational programs to
groups on almost any issue related
to "community development." The
exceptions occur when research
support (specialists )can' t be
identified at P.S.U. or when out-
of-state extension materials
aren't available. The region I
cover consists of eight counties
and includes the cities of
Phildelphia, Allentown, Reading
and Chester. It's an incredible
daily challenge.
KRISTI CROMWELL-CAIN ('80 MUP)
Office: Research Analyst
Office of Health Finance
525 W. Jefferson
Springfield, IL 62761
Home: 1607 Valley Road, E-3
Champaign, IL 61820
I finally finished my Master's
project and graduated last August.
I can now state with a degree of
certainty that I will not be
attempting a Ph.D. in the foresee-
able future. I am currently working
for the State of Illinois in the
health and social service field. My
duties involve analyzing rate issues
in and with state agencies, assisting
with budget planning, and assisting
in the development of implementation
strategies for legislative and regu-
latory mandates. The job remains
challenging. Brian is now complet-
ing his fourth year towards a Ph.D.
in microbiology. He misses DURP
Saturday - morning basketball. We
have a commuting marriage now. Of
course, vacations help; we skiied
for five days in northern Michigan.
MARY G. DIMIT ('80 MUP)
Office: Supervisor of Energy
Conservation
Energy Conservation Office
Municipal Building, Rm. 100
Springfield, IL 62757
Home: 101 W. Canedy, Apt. 12 3A
Springfield, IL 62704
I finally finished my degree and
left Champaign. I'm working for a
progressive municipal utility (elec-
tricity and water) in Springfield,
IL. I was lucky enough to get in on
the ground floor of planning and
program development for the Energy
Conservation Office. The job has
been challenging and rewarding,
although budget constraints have
proven to be frustrating. I would
be interested in talking to other
alumni involved in the area of
energy planning and/or those with
insight into managing an office.
Learning by trial and error is not
very efficient. I will be glad to
help anyone who is interested in
job-hunting in Springfield. Hope
that everyone is doing well, back
at DURP.
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MARK P. EISSMAN ('80 BAUP)
7051 Hamlin
Lincolnwood, IL 60645
DONNA L. LOCICERO ('80 BAUP)
458 C. Front Street
Lahaina, Maui
Hawaii 96761
ADRIAN M. GARCIA ('80 BAUP)
1140 N. LaSalle, Apt. 605
Chicago, IL 60610
ROBERT L. GLEISSNER ('80 MUP)
860 Oxford Lane, //324B
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
KATHLEEN H. HERRMANN ('80 MUP)
Office: Planning Technician
Chicago Transit Authority
707 Merchandise Mart
Chicago, IL 60654
Home: 5717 N. Meade
Chicago, IL 60646
When will I ever finish with school!
After getting my MUP degree last
year I decided to try my luck in
law school. I'm becoming so accus-
tomed to the life of a "poor" col-
lege student that I won't know
what it will be like to earn real
money! I also work part-time as a
planner at CTA. The school/work
combination keeps me quite busy.
MARK E. KIEFFER ('80 BAUP)
Office: Planner
Douglas County Planning Dept.
355 South Wilcox
Castle Rock, CO 80104
Home: 2485 S. York, #306
Denver, CO 80210
Enjoying the company of a small
but close network of alums here in
Colorado. I hope to see more.
Please keep in touch.
LORI R. LEFSTEIN ('80 BAUP)
3312 34th Avenue Ct.
Rock Island, IL 61201
JAMES H. LYMAN ('80 BAUP)
Office: Planning Intern
Donald Kane Associates
327 S. LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60604
Home: 430 Oxford Lane
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
I am working as a planning intern,
with every expectation of being
hired permanently (and making more
money) . The firm, Donald Kane
Associates, does economic develop-
ment planning, working on public
and private contracts. I started
February 16, after an extensive
job search, which was preceded by
an outrageous backpacking vacation
throughout the western U.S.
KATHLEEN D. MC MAHON ('80 BAUP)
1010 West White
Champaign, IL 61820
BRIAN J. MILLER ('80 MUP)
Office: Economist Planner
New England Regional Commission
141 Milk Street
Boston, MA 02109
Home: 49 Newman Road
Maiden, MA 02148
ROBERT M. NEVITT ('80 BAUP)
Home: 3951 Pleasant Ave. So.
Minneapolis, MN 55409
GREGG E. PERRY ('80 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 315 N. Orchard, Apt. 10
Urbana, IL 61801
JEFFREY D. PERSON ('80 BAUP)
Home: 5518 N. Hamilton Road
Peoria, IL 61614
Well, last year (1980) was quite
different after having been a stu-
dent for so long. Of all places, I
ended up in Omaha, Nebraska— not
exactly headed eastward, my inten-
ded direction of travel. Neverthe-
less, my stay in Omaha as a VISTA
volunteer was quite an experience.
Where else could anyone see: con-
tract zoning, a UDAG to convert
100 abandoned apartments into 50
townhouse condominiums, a HUD self-
help grant for commercial revital-
ization at an intersection that
has acquired "a reputation" since
1968, and a grain elevator explo-
sion! But all good things come to
an end. So I'm back in Illinois
and taking a full-time load (12 hrs)
at the local junior college. My
intentions at the present time are
to work toward an MBA. How far
I'll get is up to you to guess
—
Until next year
LISA J. SOLOMON ('80 BAUP)
Office: Economic Planner
City of Lakewood
Lakewood, CO 80228
Home: 2485 S. York, #306
Denver, CO 80210
Greetings from the Rockies! I landed
an internship position with Lake-
wood approximately 12 hours after
my arrival here. It turned out to
be everything I could have asked
for. Moreover, I have been promoted
to the position of Economic Planner.
I'm really looking forward to the
experience I will gain and the
challenges that await me. I hope
to start work on my Master's this
Summer (part-time at night). Looks
like I'm headed toward Environmen-
tal Planning or Landscape Architec-
ture. The mountains are beautiful
(when you can see them) , but I do
miss the prairie and the water!
Hope any of you who make it out
this way will give me a call.
STEVEN W. SOPRYCH ('80 BAUP)
7719 South Meade
Burbank, IL 60459
TRYNER L. PRICE ('80 BAUP)
6610 North Lakewood Avenue
Chicago, IL 60626
MARIANNE E. ROSEN ('80 BAUP)
Address Unknown
WILLIAM E. THOMPSEN ('80 BAUP)
Office: Planner
East Central Intergovernmental
Association
Dubuque, lA 52001
Home: 595 Clarke Drive
Dubuque, lA 52001
LAURIE BETH SCOTT ('80 BAUP)
105 McKinley Drive
Mahomet, IL 61853
GHOLAMALI TORABY-ZADEH ('80 MUP)
Address Unknown
AKINDELE 0. SIYANBADE ('80 BAUP)
601 East Park
Champaign, IL 61820
RICHARD R. URYCKI ('80 BAUP)
3E9202 S. Pulaski Road
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
In M.B.A. program at Northern Il-
linois University.
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NANCY E. WARD ('80 MUP)
Home: 1616 19th Street
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
MARY C. GROLL ('81 BAUP)
Home: 10751 Meadowglen Lane, //65
Houston, TX 77042
POLLY L. WEISS ('80 BAUP)
Office: Planner
City of Cape Coral
P.O. Box 900
City Hall
Cape Coral, FL 33904
Home: 4963 Viceroy Street, Apt. 7
Cape Coral, FL 33904
DIANE WILCENSKI ZABEL ('80 MUP)
Office: Library Technical Assis-
tant I
Acquisition Department
University of Illinois
224 Mezzanine, Library
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 2503 West Springfield, H-1
Champaign, IL 61820
ELIZABETH ANNE HAGEDORN ('81 BAUP)
c/o William G. Hagedorn
416 N. Madison Street
Hinsdale, IL 60521
NIRANJAN G. HOSKOTE ('81 MUP)
Office: Chicago Area Transportation
Study
300 West Adams Street
Chicago, IL 60606
Home: 450 West Melrose, Apt. 337
Chicago, IL 60657
BONNIE D. JACOBSON ('81 BAUP)
c/o Irwin Jacobson
1035 Carlyle Terrace
Highland Park, IL 60035
JANUARY AND MAY 1981
JOHN E. AUKER, JR. ('81 BAUP)
c/o Bonnie L. Klemme
106 1/2 South Urbana
Urbana, IL 61801
JANET JAROSS-ARBISE ('81 MUP)
Home: 2104 Country Squire
Urbana, IL 61801
WILLIAM R. LENSKI ('77 BUP, '81 MUP)
620 Willow Lane
Geneva, IL 60134
JOHN A. CASTILIA ('81 MUP)
Home: 4431 North Winchester
Chicago, IL 60640
PAUL HARTMAN CROSS ('81 MUP)
602 Gladstone
Jacksonville, IL 62650
MARY L. DEVITT ('81 MUP)
Home: 721 West Monrovia
Glendale, WI 53217
DONALD S. MARTIN ('81 BAUP)
c/o Norbert S. Martin
808 Sunset Drive
Dwight, IL 60420
GREGORY E. MC DANIEL ('77 BUP,
'81 MUP)
2 04 East Church
Champaign, IL 61820
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BARRY JAY MILLER ('81 BAUP)
c/o Allan Miller
2709 Stonegate Drive
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
JAMES C. WESTERVELT ('81 MUP)
1307 West Clark
Urbana, IL 61801
JERRY W. OTTO ('81 MUP)
622 South Catalina
Redondo Beach, CA 90005
JEFFREY D. PALMQUIST ('81 BAUP)
c/o Kenneth E. Palmquist
1209 Ottawa Avenue
Aurora, IL 60506
MARY CATHERINE PECK ('81 MUP)
1106 Prairie Brook, D-1
Palatine, IL 60067
JEFFREY W. POOL ('81 BAUP)
c/o Eugene Pool
2525 W. Lawrence
Springfield, IL 62704
LOIS C. ROCKER ('78 BAUP, '81 MUP)
Office: Champaign County Regional
Planning Commission
117 West Elm Street
Urbana, IL 61801
Home: 405 West Springfield, #1
Urbana, IL 61801
JUDY BETH SCHNEIDER ('81 BAUP)
670 Ballantrae
Northbrook, IL 60062
LYNN E. STENSTROM ('81 BAUP)
c/o Patricia M. Stenstrom
213 1/2 West Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801
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Planning Council Members
The Planning Council Is a group of practitioners which advises the
Department on a variety of matters. The council Is comprised of one
person each nominated by each section of the APA, one person nominated
by the state Regional Planning Directors Association, one representative
from state government, and one alumnus at large. Members of the council
for 1981-82 are:
APA Metropolitan Chicago Section
Representative
Mr. Joseph Abel
DuPage County Regional Planning
Commission
Courthouse
412 North County Farm Road
.
Wheaton, IL 60187
APA Greater Illinois Section Repre-
sentative
Mr. Michael Steele
Department of Planning and
Development
100 South Main Street
East Peoria, IL 61611
Regional Planning Directors Repre-
sentative
Mr. Robert Plnkerton
Trl-County Regional Planning
Commission
P. 0. Box 2200
East Peoria, IL 61611
Alumni Representative and Chair
of Council
Mr. Michael A. Carroll
Room 447 Old Federal Building
46 East Ohio Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
State Government Representative
Mr. Franklyn Beal
Director, Illinois Institute
for Natural Resources
Room 300
325 West Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62706
Internships Held - Spring and Suimner 1981
Julie B. Bernsen: Department of Community Development, Highland Park,
Illinois
Daniel S. Branigan: OIC Construction, TRIDENT Project, U. S. Navy,
Brewer ton, Washington
Jeffrey D. Braun: CAMIROS, LTD., Chicago, Illinois
Michael J. Brown: Rockford-Winnebago County Planning Commission, Illinois
Vincent A. Cautero: Nassau County Planning Commission, Mineola, New York
Karen Leah Chinn: Department of Community Development Services, Urbana,
Illinois
Preston L. Conner: City Development Department, Kansas City, Missouri
William A. Dory, Jr.: City Department of Economic Development, Cleveland,
Ohio
Mary E. Faulstich: Tuolumne County Planning Department, Sonora, California
Mary K. Fitzgerald: Regional Transportation Authority, Chicago, Illinois
Cynthia Griffin: City Planning Department, Galesburg, Illinois
B. Michelle Hillal: St. Louis County Department of Planning, Clayton,
Missouri
Mary Catherine Jones: Department of Planning and Development, East Peoria,
Illinois
Hildy L. Kingma: Community Development Division, South Bend, Indiana
Susumu Kudo: City Planning Department, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Vicki L. Matsumura: Planning Department, Richland, Washington
Patricia M. O'Donnell: Landmark Society of the Niagara Frontier, Buffalo,
New York
Vidya S. Patil: Energy Planning Models Project, New York, New York
Karen A. Przypyszny: Near Northwest Neighborhood Housing Services, Chicago,
Illinois
Laurel Talkington: Department of Community Development Services, Urbana,
Illinois
Clare Zimmerman: DuPage County Regional Planning Commission, Wheaton,
Illinois
Master's Project/Thesis Topics - 1980 and 1981 Graduates
Warren Cook: Public Intervention Opportunities in Illinois Coal Mining
Operations
Kristi Cromwell-Cain: Distributional Analysis of Social Service Delivery
In Illinois: A Case Study
Mary Devitt: Nursing Home Resident Councils: Taking Stock
Mary Dimit: Projections of Residential Electricity Demand in Illinois
1977-1990
Robert Gleissner: A Summary of Procedures and Techniques for Flood Hazard
Mitigation in Illinois
Kathleen Herrmann: Condominiums: Conversion and the Resulting Maintenance
Situation in Chicago
Niranjan Hoskote: A Resource Allocation Model: A Practical Appraisal
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Janet Jaross-Arbise: A Survey and Analysis of the Community Development
Needs of the Webber School Neighborhood, Urbana, Illinois
William Lenski: Creating Harmony out of Dissonance: A Strategy for
Coordinating Planning Activities under Circular A-95
Gregory McDaniel: The Evolution of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act and Implications for Future Planning and Policy Development
Brian Miller: Suggested Revisions to the Subdivision Regulations for Park
Forest South
Jerry Otto: A Study on the Delivery of Social Services in Public Housing
Authorities in Illinois
Mary Peck: The Lincoln Governor Project: An Analysis of Reuses
Gregg Perry: Rental Housing Recession
Lois Rocker: Downtown Change in Urbana, Illinois: Trends and Prospects
Gholamali Toraby-Zadeh: The Role of Development Policy and Planning Strategy
on the Growth of Teheran: 1956-1976
Nancy Ward: A Survey of Planning Literature 1967-1978: Implications for
the Field
James Westervelt: Development and Demonstration of LAGRID: A Grid-Cell
Data Base Management and Analysis Package
Diane Zabel: A Comparative Analysis of Selected Midwest State Historic
Preservation Offices
Publications
available from the
Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Research
Making Regional Planning Work (Selected Papers from the 61st Annual Con-
ference of the American Institute of Planners, New Orleans, 1978).
David E. Dowall and Bruce D. McDowell, Editors. Eleven contributors.
$6.50 prepaid.
Major topics include "Making Regional Planning Work," "State and Federal
Relations with Regions," "Local Relations with Regions," and "Regional
Organization's Roles."
County Growth Management Regulation: A Guide for Zoning and Subdivision
Administration. Clyde W. Forrest, Editor. Five contributors. $7.80
prepaid.
A practical guide for zoning and plats officers, building inspectors,
plan commissions, zoning boards, elected officials, and citizens as
they work with the issues surrounding zoning administration. Contains
chapters on the "Basis of County Land Use Controls," "Comprehensive
Growth Management and Planning," "The Land Use Officer," "The Board
of Appeals," "Appeals Procedures," "Variations," "Amendments," "Special
Uses," "Subdivision Review," and "Enforcement." The appendix contains
rules, forms, and procedures.
Getting It Together in Regional Planning (Selected Papers from the 60th
Anniversary Conference of the American Institute of Planners, Kansas
City, Missouri, 1977). Robert G. Dyck and Bruce D. McDowell, Editors.
Twenty contributors. $6.50 prepaid.
Nineteen papers chosen by the Metropolitan and Regional Planning Divi-
sion of the American Planning Association because of their timeliness
in relation to current planning issues. Most were prepared by practic-
ing planners. All are presented for the purpose of enhancing the ac-
tual practice of metropolitan and regional planning.
Planning for the Arts. . .Magic to stir men's blood. Proceedings of the 3rd
Annual Winter Conference on Planning, Lachlan F. Blair (ed.), January
1978. $4.00 prepaid.
Planning for Neighborhoods, Cities and Regions. Proceedings of the 1978
Institute on Zoning and Planning, Clyde W. Forrest (ed.), June 1978.
$5.50 prepaid.
Innovation and Action in Regional Planning. Selected papers from the 58th
Annual Conference of the American Institute of Planners, October 1977.
$5.50 prepaid.
Historic Preservation: Setting^ Legislation and Techniques. Proceedings of
the Second Annual Winter Conference on Planning, Lachlan F. Blair and
John A. Quinn (eds.), June 1977. $5.00 prepaid.
Planning - Where We Live. Proceedings of the 1977 Institute on Zoning and
Planning, John A. Quinn and Clyde W. Forrest (eds.), June 1977. $5.00
prepaid.
Intergovernmental Planning: Approaches to the "No Growth" vs. "Growth Is
Good" Dilemma. Proceedings of the 1976 Institute on Zoning and Plan-
ning, John A. Quinn and Clyde W. Forrest (eds.), June 1976. $4.00
prepaid.
Land Resources: A Rationale for Policy^ Planning and Procedures. Proceed-
ings of the 1975 Institute on Zoning and Planning, John A. Quinn (ed.),
June 1975. $3.00 prepaid.
A Guide for Municipal Zoning Administration, with Forms, R. Marlin Smith,
Clyde W. Forrest, and Eric C. Freund, 1972. $4.00 prepaid.
Planning and Public Policy. ($2.00 per year — four issues)
Vol. 6, No. 3, August 1980, "Remembering the Thirties: Public Works
Programs in Illinois—a Travelling Exhibit," Albert Guttenberg, Carl
Patton, et. al.
Vol. 6, No. 4, November 1980, "The 1980 Census," Susan E. Bekiares and
Paula D. Watson.
Vol. 7, No. 1, February 1981, "Reflections On The Prospects for Con-
tinued Rural Growth," Andrew J. Sofranko and Frederick C. Fliegel.
Vol. 7, No. 2, May 1981, "Energy and Food—Competition for the Land
of Knox County," David Chicoine and John Quinn.
To order any publication, write to Bureau of Urban and Regional Planning Re-
search, 909 West Nevada Street, Urbana, Illinois 61801. Make checks paya-
ble to: University of Illinois .
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JOIN THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION!
Graduates within two years of their
degree are eligible for reduced life
membership rates. Contact us for
details.
n
n
D
D
n
n
single Membership
(for one year)
Family Annual Mem-
bership (husband
and wife)*
single Llle Member-
ship (In full)
Single Life Member-
ship (Inslallment
plan: $10 down.
Yearly payments of
$43.75
Family Life Member-
ship (husband and
wife— In full)
Family Life Member-
ship (Installment
plan: $10 down,
yearly payments of
$50.00
$11
$14
$175
$185
$200
$210
Please fill in completely and return with your check for
membership to:
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
227 mini Union, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
Name.
Address
.
City
.State. -Zip Code.
College
.
Major _
-Year of Degree.
Spouse's name (if an alumnus)-
If female, list maiden name.
Spouses College
Spouse's Ma|or_
.Year of Degree.
Make Checks Payable to UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
As a member of the U of I Alumni Association, you can receive a 20% discount
on books published by the University of Illinois Press if you use the spe-
cial order form below .
Some recent titles which may be of interest:
Urban Land Use Planning (Third Edition). F. Stuart Chapin, Jr.
and Edward J. Kaiser. 1979. List price: $22.50.
Regional Eaonomias. Harry W. Richardson. 1979. List price: $15.
Environmental Impact Analysis. Edited by R. K. Jain and Bruce
Hutchings. 1978. List price: $12.
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J. Abel '59
E. Adams '63
C. Adegboro '79
C. Aguar '50
R. Ahlberg '77
D. Aichbhaumik '60
J. Akin (see J. Mee) '70
F. Albert '64
W. Allen '71
S. Allwood '75
D. Anderson '66
J. Anderson '72
Annuar ' 7 6
R. Arms '50
P. Asabere '77
J. Ash '56
K. Augustyn '80
J. Auker '81
J. Ault '51
J. Babbitt '73
D. Bagby '64
J. Bale '68
D. Bailey '63
T. Ball '79
D. Bammi '71
L. Bannon '79
S. Barclay '78
A. Bareta '65
R. Basten '60
C. Bateson '63
J. Bauer '73
F. Beal '68
J. Beatty '40
R. Beckett '71
T. Beeble '79
R. Begg '77
D. Behr '77
A. Bell '75
L. Bender '67
C. Benjamin '73
L. Benninger (see L.
Bannon) ' 7 9
E. Benoit '80
C. Berg '29
D. Berger '70
M. Berkesch '74
T. Berkesch '74
T. Berkhout '72
M. Berman '79
V. Bernard in '75
P. Bernas '79
D. Bertram '78
S. Bhat '79
H. Bjornnson '74
S. Blachman '80
M. Blair '72
V. Blake (see V.
Harris) '67
K. Blume (see K.
Kitney) '70
M. Boaz '77
W. Bobotek '57
R. Bodnar '66
L. Bolan '67
J. Bookwalter '69
H. Borchardt '49
L. Borker '76
S. Boros (see S.
Pour) '74
P. Boyle '55
L. Bozinovich '76
S. Bresler '65
D. Brett '72
C. Brinkman '61
D. Brogden '41
C. Brown '60
L. Brown '77
T. Brown '72
W. Brown '69
B. Bruninga '76
T. Buckley '57
A. Burch '69
C. Burns '78
C. Burridge '48
D. Bush '22
P. Button (see P.
Roberts) '68
G. Byrne '72
W. Cahill '79
G. Caiazzo '68
A. Campbell '79
C. Campbell '79
M. Campbell '55
J. Canestaro '73
T. Cannon '80
B. Cantrell '75
S. Canzoneri '76
D. Car ley '70
D. Carmody '77
J. Carpenter '71
T. Carpenter '75
M. Carroll '68
J. Castilia '81
C. Chang '73
J. Chase '75
C. Chazen (see C.
stone) '71
W. Chee '71
R. Chelseth '73
A. Chidichimo '63
Q. Chin '76
D. Chipman '78
G. Choudhury '61
H. Chun '71
S. Clark '73
D. Clement '71
R. Coe '72
W. Coibion '47
J. Coleman '76
R. Coleman '48
J. Conner ' 65
R. Conte (see R.
Fallon) '76
W. Cook '80
J. Cooke '67
F. Cooper '73
T. Counihan '70
R. Cox '56
P. Grid land '61
K. Cromwell-Cain '80
P. Cross '81
C. Cumby '79
K. Curtis '71
M. Dade (see M.
Berkesch) '74
D. Dai '78
M. Bake '59
C. Dale '56
M. D'Alessio '60
T. Damron '56
R. Daniel '69
A. Daroszewski '79
E. Davidson '68
K. Daviee '79
D. Davis '54
L. Davis '77
P. Davis '66
W. Dean '35
L. Debb '77
D. DeBelle '76
W. Depew '50
J. Devitt '78
M. Devitt '81
P. Diamond '72
S. Dice '69
R. Dietrich '78
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J. Dimit '71
M. Dimit '80
A. Dinatale '76
H. Dirks '59
C. Donaldson '79
W. Donohue '69
J. Doolen '58
D. Dougan '75
M. Doyle '78
A. Dresdner '56
J. Drumtra '78
M. Duer (see M.
Singh) '72
A. Duker '72
G. Dunkle '37
J. Durham '75
C. Durko (see C.
Lynch) '78
M. Durward '74
T. Dyke '56
W. Eckel '74
N. Edidin '77
R. Edminster '77
M. Edwards '70
G. Eicher '59
R. Einsweiler '58
M. Eissman '80
M. Elkus '78
R. Ellifrit '32
F. Ellis '62
M. Elstner '71
J. Entress '70
S. Ericsson '76
M. Erikson '78
W. Factor '70
R. Fallon '76
C. Farmer '73
M. Farrell '76
J. Feldman '71
D. Ferrone '38
T. Ficht '59
A. Field (see A.
Duker) '72
R. Flatley '71
B. Fleming '79
C. Floore '74
E. Flores (see E.
Lester) '63
C. Floyd '72
T. Foegler '76
J. Fondersmith '63
G. Fowler (see G.
Byrne) '72
J. Frank '76
c. Freebairn '74 A. Harris '76
E. Freeman '73 J. Harris '69
G. Freesman '71 P. Harris '64
D. Fresko '70 V. Harris '67
A. Freund '72 L. Harriss '31
E. Freund '63 C. Harwood '71
K. Fritsch (see K. N. Hason '73
West) '73 H. Hatcher '65
K. Fritz '60 J. Hatmaker '78
S. Fuke '71 M. Hatmaker '77
R. Hauersperger '62
K. Galloway '68 G. Hay '76
A. Garcia '80 T. Hayes '78
A. Gassman '63 J. Heck '76
H. Gawain '41 G. Hermansson '71
L. Gayles '76 K. Heron '74
A. Gedwill '75 K. Herrmann '80
W. Gelman '66 B. Hershberger '75
R. Gennaro '77 D. Hess '76
V. George '61 M. Higgins '78
D. Gerard '75 C. Hill '75
P. Getzel '73 G. Hill '78
E, Geubtner '66 J. Hock '68
M. Ghareb '71 L. Hoefer '76
M. Gilchrist '66 T. Hoffman '79
R. Gillespie '76 A. Holdredge '73
R. Giltner '58 M. Holland '72
A. Glance '73 S. Holland '69
R. Gleissner '80 P. Holley '67
P. Glithero '75 D. Holt '74
R. Goble '71 L. Homuth '70
L. Goeddel '76 R. Hooper '72
E. Goetsch '50 E. Hopkins '61
R. Goetz '47 R. Hopkins '75
E. Goldfarb '74 P. Horan '67
S. Gordon '75 R. Hormell '73
S. Gresham '74 N. Hoskote '81
J. Grimes '71 J. Hough '74
M. Groll '81 D. Houston '70
G. Groner '78 R. Houston '74
S. Grossman '77 L. Howard '72
J. Groves '78 D. Howell '71
R. Gucker '55 S. Huddleston '37
S. Guderley '75 Y. Hu '71
N. Gunderson '79 R. Huff '48
D. Hunsaker '60
H. Haar '64 A. Hwang '78
R. Habben '59
G. Hack '67
E. Hagedorn '81
S. Hall '61
P. Hallock '77
C. Hamilton '49
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